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POWER MACINTOSH RUNS FAST Wll 
IN STOCK. JUST WAIT TILL YOU SEE 11 

'Offer good on~· in the 50 Un~~<d S1:1tn. ti:> 199-1 Mlcrosoft Corporation. All rtJd>ts resc"'td.loutdc: the 50 Unit«! Sur.., coli (800) 4~. For tnfomudon only: In c.n.dl, all (800)563-9048. Ouutdc: the US. and C.n:Wa. coli )'OUt loatl Microsoft 
Microsoft Corporation. M..cintosh ls 3 ~Stetd tr:acknwk and PO\\"Cr Mxtnrosh Is ;a tr.adrowk o£ Apple Computer, lnc. 



H THE MICROSOFT PROGRAMS NOW 
WITH OUR PERFORMANCE PACKAGE. 

subsldlar)' or (206) 936·8661. 1\i.lcrosoft and PowcrPoint arc rl-giStcrcd trndc:ntatk:i of 

While it's true that the Power 

MacintosH" will zip tight along with 

current programs, it'll perform even 

better with the next version of 

Microsoft• Office for the Macintosh~ 

The programs in the Microsoft 

Office will not only take advantage 

of the power and speed of Power 

Macintosh, they' ll also work togeth

er. Seamlessly. Effortiessly. 

In other words, you' ll have a 

suite of full-featured business pro

grams so well integrated that they 

act as if they were one program. 

But it doesn't stop there. These 

programs have built-in intelligence 

that senses what you want to do and 

helps you do it. 

Isn't this something you want? 

If so, you really should consider 

Microsoft Office. Far and away, its 

the best way to get the most out of 

the new Power Macintosh. 

But we warn you, you'd better 

fasten your seat belt. 

Pick up Microsoft Office for Macintosh 

now. And we'll send you the new version 

for Macintosh or Power Macintosh at no 

charge when they ship in the near future: 





Furmy thing about the Macintosh· 

compute1: With little fanfare and an 

idea known simply as "plug and play," it 

there confusion about who has tl1e latest access the network from anywhere. 

data and where it resides? "OK;' you say, "but how clifficult is it 

If you answered yes to any of these to use a Workgroup Server?" Its as easy 

turned a whole lot 

of novice users 

into networkers. 

questions, it's defi- as using a Macintosh. All you have to 

And is it any 

nitely time to con

sider a Workgroup 

Server from Apple. 

do is cormect the components, turn on 

the powe1~ and you're ready to go. 

Choosing the right server for your 

surprise? All you Workgroup workgroup is just as easy. We have six 

have to do is plug Servers provide a models for all kinds of needs, from ilie 

an inexpensive cormector into tl1e back centralized place for users to store and Workgroup Servers 60, 80 and 95 to 

of a Mac~ and you're networked. You can share files. Which means your shared our newest models based on the high-

share printers. You can share modems. files don't get lost, your systems don't performance Power PC"' chip: the 

You can even share files with your peers. slow down and users always have access Workgroup Servers 6150, 8150 and 9150. 

This kind of"peer-to-peer"network to tl1e latest information. 

is all some workgroups need. A server also gives you a place to one you choose, 

Others, however, soon find they're put network applications and services- you're backed 

ready to take tl1e next step: a Workgroup accounting programs, databases, e-mail by our expert 

Server dedicated to improving ilie ebb and more- for everyone to use. telephone 

and flow of vital information. And iliats just tl1e start. With print 

How do you know if you're ready? spooling software, users won't wait 

Just ask yourself a few simple questions. forever for your overworked LaserWriter" 

Do I have more printers. Wiili FileWave software, you can 

tllan five com- distribute new programs and upgrades 

a day, seven days a week. 

For ilie name of your nearest autllo

rized Apple reselle1~ simply pick up the 

phone and dial800-538-9696, ext. 430. 

puters tied from the serve1~ witllout trekking from Get your hands on a new Workgroup 

together in a Mac to Mac. With Dantz Retrospect Server today. And cliscover tl1e power 

peer-to-peer net- Remote, you can back up every system 

work? Is one printer always backlogged on ilie network-both clients and ser-

while otl1ers sit idle? When people share vers-automatically. While with Apple· 

files, are their systems slowing down? Is Remote Access software, your users can 

you need most for your workgroup envi

ronment. The power to be your best: 

Apple -'-. 
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special Online Issue 
All aboard the online express! Niac-r.JJodd's guided tour of all things 
online brings you advice on new technologies and resources, what works 
(and what doesn't), how to connect, and where to go once you're there. 

90 Macworld's Guide to 
Online Services 
BY JOANNA PEARLSTEIN Mnc
wo1'fd rates five commercia l ser
vices on features, price, and Inter
net access. 

94 How to Ride the Internet 
BY JOANNA PEARLSTEIN Strat
egies for accessing the Internet. 

1 00 Pick the Right 
Communications Software 
BY M E L B E C K M A N JVfncwol'fd 
evaluates II popular communica
tions packages that will have you 
zipping along the infobahn in 
no time. 

102 How to Buy a Modem 
BY CHARLES SEITER C lear 
advice on choosing t he best 
modem for your needs. 

124 Searching for Stock 
Photos Online 
BY JIM BENSON Online image 
databases are revolutionizing the 
way designers work with stock 
photography. We evaluate three 
online image services. 

163 The Desktop Critic 
B Y D A V I D P 0 G U E F irst-class 
bulletin boards. 

108 

Features 
Color Printers 
for Every Budget 
B Y JIM HE l D Macworld Lab 
tests 16 ink-jet and thermal-wax 
colo r printers and finds quality 
color at bargain prices. 

news 
33 MacBulletin 

34 News Taligent's cross-plat
form OS • Low-cost MultiSync 
monitor • La Cie's modular drives, 
and more 

39 Power Mac News Power 
Mac, Pentium price comparisons • 
Late software update • Power 
Watch: MacWrite Pro, RAM 
Doubler, and more 

45 New Products 

Opinion 
19 State of the Mac 

BY AD R I A N M E L L 0 Beyond 
the success of the Power Mac. 

25 Letters 

171 Conspicuous Consumer 
BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

W he re to turn for Macintosh 
repair. 

167 The Iconoclast 252 Wise Guy 
BY STEVEN LEVY Onlineshop-
ping misses the point. 

Our defiuitive 
guide to onliue products 
nnd services 
starts on page 90. 

BY G UY KAWASAK I Creativity 
between the covers. 
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122 

Macwodd Lab tests 
16 color pri11tl!1-s, 
page 108. 

GraphiCS 
News New Adobe font licens
ing • SprintScan 35 slide and film 
scanner • ReadySetGo goes GX, 
and more 

Expert Graphics 
BY CATHY ABES Graphics pro
fessionals share their secrets. 

At worM 
128 News FileMaker gears up for 

the network • Face-lifts for T ime
slips, LapTrack • Smarter OCR, 
and more 

131 Working Smart 
BY J 1M He 1 o Useful Mac tele
phone schemes. 

136 Graphing beyond Excel 
BY CHARLES SEITER l n busi
ness and science, a graph can show 
your data to best effect. We pick 
the winners from II professional 
graphing packages. 

143 Quick Tips 
BY L O N POO L E Tips, tricks, 
and shortcuts. 

networMs 
150 News Faster workgroup server 

applications • Easy ARA • let
work faxing, and more 

152 Connect Your LANs 
BY MARTHA STR I ZICH Want 
to hook your LANs together with
outspending a fortune? Public data 
services are the new way to keep 
your business in touch. 

15 7 PowerBook Notes 
BY cARY L u Answers to fre
quently asked questions. 

ouuers' Tools 
173 Editors' Choice 

177 

187 

Top picks from our comparative 
articles. 

Star Ratings 
More than 300 product-review 
summaries. 

Streetwise Shopper 
Hardware and software bargains: 
discounts, bundles, upgrades. 

La Cie's Joule-sleek 
11ew modular drives, 
page 34. 
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ON THE COVER 

flhotogmpb by Nlnrk 

Jobmm. 

Reute•s 
58 Power Macintosh 7100/66 

Madntosh computer 

60 Power Macintosh 8100/80 

Madntosh computer 
61 Newton MessagePad 110 

Personal digital assistant 
62 OrangePC Model200 Series 

PC coprocessor cards 

63 SoftWindows 1.0 

Windows emulation 

63 WordPerfect 3.oa 
Power Madntosh update 

65 Metaflo' 

Graphics utility 
66 Powt!IShare Collaboration Servers 

Collaboration software 
71 OneWorld Fu 

Fax server 

71 Profiles 1.0 

Ale-management utility 
73 L-TV Portable; The Presenter Plus· f 

Mac/ PC 
Video adapters 

73 L-TV Pro NuBus; Simply TV 

Internal video adapters 

75 SupraFaxModem 288 

Fax modem 

77 DlskDoubler 4.0 

File-compression program 

77 Full Contact 2.01 

Personal Information manager 
79 Scenery Animator 1.0.4 

Landscape software 
81 Koyn Ft'actal Studio 2.02 

Educational software 
81 The Cruncher 

Educational spreadsheet 
83 Popupfolder 

Rnderutirlty 
83 Datevtew 1.0.1 

Calendar/to-do manager 
84 DeBabellzer ute 1.0 

Graphics-conversion software 
85 TlmeSquare 1.0 

Scheduling program 
87 Icon Mania 1.0 

Icon-editing utility 

87 PowerMerge 2.0 

File-synchronization software 



THE EPSON ES-800C ~I; 
~~P PRO/MAC. A SCANNING SYSTEM 

SO ADVANCED, THERE ARE ONLY 

TWO WAYS TO IMPROVE IT. 

We talked to the pros when we 

designed the EPSON ES-800C Pro/Mac 

to make it the most advanced profession

al color scanning system in its class. The 

1600 dpi ES-800C comes with the full 

version of Adobe PhotoShop, Kai's 

Power Tools, one and three pass scan

ning, dual cpu connectivity, plus built-in 

color and gamma controls. It's the best 

EPSON 
ES-SOOC PRO/MAC 

ES-800C Scmmer 
Adobe Photos/top 2.5 

Kni's Po111er Tools 
SCSI cable & terminator 

Tivo-way co1111ectivity 
Built-in Color & 
Gamma Cotlfrols 

of Astound, the Eddy Award-winning 

multi-media presentation package, a $399 

value, plus a $50 scanner rebate*. That's 

one advanced scanner deal. 

For more information 

about the ES-800C Pro/Mac, 

our other scanners for Mac- Astound 1.0 

intosh or PCs, or our complete line of 

equipped, best value professional scanner you can buy. 

lasers, ink jets, and other technologically 

advanced computer products, visit your local EPSON 

dealer or call the EPSON Connection ( 1-80Q-BUY -EPSON). How do you improve on a scanner this great? By adding more 

free sqftware and a $50 rebate. Now, for a limited time, buy 

an EPSON ES-800C Pro/ Mac and you'll get a free copy 

Ask for the special offer that makes the most advanced 
MACWORLD 
IMW I scanner in the business even better. 

*HOW TO GET YOUR REBATE/SOFTWARE: 1) Buy an EPSON ES-800C Pro/ Mac between 5/ 1/94 and 7/31/ 94. 2) For rebate/software details 
and form, call the EPSON Connection, 1-800-BUY-EPSON, or sec your local EPSON dealer. Note: software value is rnanuf.1cturer's suggested retail price. 

Adobe PhotoShop. K2i's Power 1bol.s and Astound are tndem:uks or registered ti"Jdcnurks of Adobe Systems. HSC Sofrwarc, or Gold Disk respectively. EPSON is :t registered t~de
mark of SEIKO EPSON COR!~ 0 1994 EI'SON AMERJCA. INC .. 20770 Modron> Ave .. Tomnce. CA 90503. f-or dealer rcfcml o r warr.mry dct>ib. e>ll 800-IJUY-EPSON 
(800-289-3776). In C>n>d>. e>ll 8()()-GO-EI'SON. f-or Lalin America. 305- 265-0092. 





omewhere 
er 

Colorado 
You'll 

Wish You 
Had A 

SlimPack. 
Introducing the Batter)· Technology 

Slim Pack. Providing up to 10 hours of 

Power Book power for as low as 

$169.95. 

II you're a Powerllook owner you know 1ha1 

helpless feeling, when your screen goes dim a! 

35,000 f<tl and your repon goc"< unfinished 

Now !here's a 10lmion 10 l'owrrBook power 

shonages ... 1he Slim Pack from Bancry 
Technology h's prov1dcs up 10 fiVes limes as 

much usage lime as Apple's m1ernal banery 

Tha1's aboul len hours for owners of black and 

while Powerllooks and abou1 five hours for color 

Powerllooks 

The Sl1ml'ack works wuh alm.x1 all 

PowerBooks And a1 JUS! 2.51lx wuh a zero 

foo1pnm des>gn, and l£D 'fuel gauge' . 1he 

Sl1mPack 11 conven1em 10 usc •nd easy 10 s1orc 

h's aflordably pnccd a1 JUS! S 169.95 for models 
100·180c which IS abou1 40% less 1han similar 

compc111ive unus. A Duo vers10n sells for 

$299.95. 

All Banery Technology produm mcludmg 1he 

Sliml'ack, and our popular Ex! ended Power 

Replacemcnl Ban cry and QUick Charger/ 

Condi!ioncr can be purchased from leading 

rescUers and mail order houses. For more 
informal ion call Hancry Technology d1rcc1 a1 

1-800-982-8284. 

The World Leader in 
Laptop Power Accessories. 
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M ACWORLD es a publication of lnternauonal Data Croup. the wor1d's 

largeo;t publiSher of computer-related InformatiOn and the leJd•ng glob· 

.al provder of 1nformatton stMCes on lnfonnatJon technology. lnterma· 

honal Data Croup pu~eshes over 194 computer pu~IC.ltions In 62 coun· 

trteS Forty mdhon people read one or more lntcm.1tional Data Group 

pubhcat1ons e01ch month lnt ernauonal Dat a Group·s publications 

include: ARGENTINA'S Computerworkf Argentina, lnfowortd Algenti· 

na, ASIA'S Computerwodd Hong Kong, PC World Hong Kon£, Com· 

puterworkf Sout hust Asld, PC World Singapore, Computerworld 

Mal.lysoa. PC World Mal.l)"'<l, AUSTRALIA'S Compu!ttWO<fd Au<lnha. 
Austrahan PC WOt"td, Austt.tl..,n MM:workt. lOG SOurcts. Resef*er, Net· 

work World. Mobtlt' Bu\mMS AuUral~; AUSTRIA'S Compu terwel t 

O..!etredl. PC Te<l, BElGIUM'S 0.11 News (CW); BRAZil'S Compul· 
erwmld, ~ Powtr, Su~r Gatnf, Gamepro. Mundo IBM. Mundo 

Unox, PC World, BUlGARIA'S CompulttWO<fd Bul&•rl.l. Ediwofld. PC ~ 
Mac Worid BuJg.uw, Nctwottc WOOd BulgaN, CANADA'S Di-tct Access, 

Gr.tduatc Computcrworld, lnfoCanada, Networtc Wortd Canada, 

CHILE'S Computerworkt, lnformahca. COLOMBIA'S Computerworkf 

COiorntMa, CZECH REPUBliC'S Compu!erworld, £1tklronoka. PC World; 
DENMARk'S CAD/CAM WORLD. Communicauons Workt, Computer

world Oanmarlc, LOTUS Workt. Ma.clfltosh PtodukUcata)og. Macworkf 
O,mmark. PC World Oanmark, PC World ProdukiRUide, W rndows 

World. ECUADOR'S PC World, EGYPT'S Compu!erworld Middle Easl. 
PC Wodd Mrddle East. FINlAND'S MrkroPC. l'retovitkko, r~etoverkko: 

FRANCE'S Orstnbuhque, Golden Mac, lnfoPC. L4nguagt"S & Systems. 

le Gurde du Mondt' lnfom1abque. Le Monde lnformatique, Te4ecoms & 
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puterwoche Extta, Computerwoche Kamere, Informat ion Manage· 

menl, Ma"'ell, Neawell, PC Well, PC Woche. Publish, Un.~ GREECE'S 
lnloworld. PC Games. HUNGARY'S Alapl.lp, Cornpulerworld SZT, PC 
World. PC Vrrtag. INDIA'S Computers & Communatrom. !RUANO'S 

Compulet>eop< (Compul<1world), ISRAEl'S Compulerworld lvael, PC 
WOftd lstael ITA LV'S Computerwodd IUir.a,Lotus Mag.urne, i\'\acwOOd 
IIAiia, Nelworkong l!.lh.l, PC World IWoa, JAPAN'S lnformabon Syslems 
World, Comouterworkt Today, Ntkket Penon.1J Compubng (PCW'), Mac

world l.lpan. SunWorld J.lpan, Wondows World, KENYA'S EaSI Afnan 
Compuleo News; KOREA'S CompulttWO<fd Kore•. Mocwor1d Korea. PC 
Workf Kore.t MEXICO'S Compu Edaoon, Compu Manufactura.. Com
pu!aoon/P\Ollo ~Venia. Compur<Morld Mexoco, MacWorld, Mundo 
Unox, PC World, Wondows, THE NETHERLANDS' Compullble (CWl, 

Cornpulerllolaa),LAN Magazone, lolatWorld, NEW ZEALAND'S Com· 
puter Lts'bngs, Computmvotkt New Zt'Aland, New Ze.Aland PC Workt, 

NIGERfA'S PC World AfriCA, NORWAY'S Computerwcrld Norge. 

Ctwortd, Lotusworld Norge. Macworld Norge. Networld PC World 

Ekspress. PC Workt Norge. PC Workt'\ Product GUide, PubltSh World, 

Student Data, UnucWorkt, WrndowswOfld, IOG Orrcct Response; PANA· 

MA'S PC Wor ld Panama, PERU 'S Computerworld Peru, PC World; 

PEOPlE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S Chfn4 Computcrworld. China Info

world. Chana Network World, PC World China, lOG Shenzhen's Com· 
puter News Orges-t. Electronics lntcmattonal, lOG HIGH TECH Beljmg's 

New Product World. PHILIPPINES' Computrrworld, PC Wor ld; 

POLAND'S Compulcrworld Poland, PC World/Kompuler. PORTUGAl'S 
Cerebro/PC World, Correia lnformat icofComputerwor1d, Macln; 

ROM ANIA 'S PC World. Computerwo1ld; RUSSIA'S Compulerworld· 
Moscow, Mlr-PC, Set·y, SLOVENIA'S Monttor Magazrne, SOUTH 

AFRICA'S Computing SA, Networ·k World SA, Computer Mtlll. 

SPAIN 'S Amig.t World, Computerworld Espana, Communic.aciones 

World, Maewo<ld Espan.1, Nex!World, PC World e.pana, Publkh. Sun· 
worid, Super Juegos Ma&azme (G.lmePro), SWEDEN'S Attack. Comput· 

erSweden, Corpot.tte Computrng, Lokata Natverk/LAN. Lotus World. 

MAC&PC. Macworld, Mrkfodatorn. PC World , Pubhshmg & Ot"Srgn 

(CAP), Dala.ngenjOfen, Maxo Dala, Wondows World, SWITZERLAND'S 
Compuaerworld Sthweoz, Mocwor1d Schwttz. PC~ Workstalion. PC Kal· 
.tlog. TAJWAN'S Computerwortd Ta wan, Global Computtr Express. PC 

World Ta1wan, THAILAND'S Thai Compuaerworld, TURKEY'S Compul· 
erworld Monrtor, Macworld Turk•ye, PC Worfd Turkrye; UKRAINE'S 

Computerworld, UNITED k iNGDOM'S Computlng/Computerworld. 

Connex1on/Network World, lotus Magazrne. Macworld. Sunworld : 

UNITED STATES' AmigaWor1d, Ctbk: '"the Classroom, CO Revrew, 00. 

Computerworld, Desktop Vrdco WorkJ, DOS Resource Gu•de. Electron · 

1c Entertainment Magulne, PlayRight, Power PC World, Federal Com · 

puter Week, Federol lntegroltor, GarncPro, lOG Books, lnfoWorld. Info· 

World Onect , Laser Event , Mncwor ld, M ul trmcdla World , Network 

Wor ld, NcXTWORl O, PC l etter, PC World, Publish, SunWorld, SWAT

Pro, Video Even t; VENEZU ELA'S Computcrworld Vcne7Uela, Micro

Computerworld Venezuela: VIETNAM'S PC World Victn.-m, 
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EXPLORE the INTERNET! 

FIVE HOUR FREE TRIAL! 

L 

Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636, Press return until you get a prompt 

At Username, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, Enter MCW948 

orrer applies for new members only. A valid credit card Is required lor immedtate access. 
Other res trictions apply. Complete details are provided durins the toll-free registration. 

Attention Current Internet Users: See what DELPHI can offer you! Stock quotes. Grolier's Encyclopedia. 

newswires, and hundreds of other services are just a few keystrokes away. Telnet to delphi.com and enter the 

username and password above ror a rree tnal. 

Circle 173 on reader service card 

DELPHI is the only major online service 

to offer you full access to the Internet. And 

now you can explore this incredible 

resource with no risk. You get 5 hours 

of evening/ weekend access to try it out 

for free! 

Use DELPHI's Internet mail gateway to 

exchange messages with over 20 mill ion 

people at universities. companies. and other 

online services such as CompuServe and MCI 

Mail. Download programs and files using 

FTP or connect in real-time to other 

networks using Telnet. You can also meet 

people on the Internet. Internet Rel ay 

Chat lets you "talk" with people all over the 

world and Usenet News is the world's 

largest bulletin board with over 4500 topics! 

To help you find the information 

you want, you'll have access to powerful 

search utilities such as "Gopher: "Hytelnet" 

and "WAIS." If you aren't familiar with these 

terms. don't worry; DELPHI has hundreds of 

expert online assistants and a large collection 

of help files. books, programs, and other 

resources to help get you started. 

Over 6oo local access numbers are 

available across the country. Explore DELPHI 

and the Internet today. You'll be amazed by 

what you discover. 

/ 

DELPHI 
IN TE RN E T 

Ouestions?CallJ · 8oo· 695· 4005. 
Send e-mail to INFO&delphi.com 



AnthroCartS! 
AnthroCarts will knock your socks off! Imagine how 
great it'll be when you find the perfect furniture for 
your equipment - just the right size, tough as nails 

construction and dozens of accessories. 
And you'll find our service so real and responsive, 

you'll get a kick out of ordering direct! 

Call for a free catalog! 

• • Adjustable for all sizes . 

Lifetime Warranty. lots of choices. 

/c). 800-325-3841 

ANT~O 

10415 SW Tuololin-Sherwood Hwy. 
T uololin, OR 97062 
Fox: (800)325-0045 

GSA contract no. GS-QOF-5040A. Available for OEM applications. Prices from $159.00 
Anthro, AnthroCort and Technology Furniture ore registered trademarks of Anthro. 
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Low Ices. 
No Compromises. 

True Value From A Trusted Source. Famous 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee! 
Most computer vendors would lead you to believe that 

value is nothing more than a low price. At Mirror, we 

don't compromise quality to give you a great price. 

Expert Engineering You Can Rely On! 
From hard drives to video cards, scanners to monitors, 

every Mirror product is designed from the ground up to give 

you the performance you demand and reliability you deserve. 

All for a price that leaves our competition scratching their 

heads in wonder. And they aren't the only ones. 

Critically-Acclaimed Value! 
Time and time again, Mirror amazes the toughest critics in the 

computer press. In November of 1993, MacUser reported that 

the Mirror Coolscan is "an impressive slide scanner that 

• 

compares favorably with scanners costing 

considerably more:· That same month, Macworld 

awarded the Mirror Color Scanner its coveted 

Editors' Choice award calling it "a bargain:' In 

awarding Mirror an Editors' Choice for our Full-Page Display, 

Macworld made note of Mirror's "excellent value" (May, 1993). 

Toll-free Technical SUpport. 
What makes our low prices and expert engineering even 

more of a value is our toll-free technical support number. 

You'll find the same caliber of engineering and value in 

every product we sell. We'll prove it, too. Simply call 

Mirror and place your order today. In 30 days, if you 

aren't standing along side the industry critics and 

applauding our 

value, simply Toll Free • 24 Hours 
return your order 

for a full refund. 

No questions asked. ~643-4142 
Media: MDA 

Product Price Storag:e Int Ext 

Full-Page $399 170MB (Q) $199 $249 
Two-Page Monochrome $499 340MB (Q) $309 $369 
Two-Page Grayscale $699 520 MB (F) $549 $629 
14" Color $349 540MB (Q) $519 $599 
14" Trinitron $499 1.1GB (I) $799 $849 
15" Color Portrait $799 1.1GB (Q) $929 $989 
17" Trinitron $999 1.1 GB (F) $899 $949 
20" Color $1399 1.1GB (S) $869 $929 
20" Trinitron $1999 1.9 GB (S) 'Cuda $1549 $1649 
Pro View 21" Color $2099 2.1 GB (I) $1459 $1529 
Tornado Graphics Card $699 2.4 GB (S) $1549 $1649 
ChargeCard Accelerator $599 2.4 GB (S) 'Cuda $1899 $1999 
Tornado & ChargeCard $1199 3.4 GB (S) $2149 $2249 
600 dpi Color Scanner $799 CD-ROM nta $299 
800 dpi Color Scanner $999 128 MB Optical nta $799 
1200 dpi Color Scanner $1499 2.1 GB DAT nta $799 
Coolscan Slide Scanner $1999 Removable Drives Call 

Exceptional selection ... award-winning 

engineering ... unbeatable prices ... 

top-notch service ... toll-free technical 

support. There's only one place to 

Whether it's before or after your purchase, 

we're here to answer any questions you 

have. And the phone call is on us-toll-free. 

It 's one more reason why people are 

choosing Mirror for its unbeatable value. The Best Thing Next To Your Mac™ get value like this: Mirror. 

5198 West 76th Street, Edina, MN 55439 USA Fax: 612·832·0052 Tech Support: 800·323·9285 
(C) Coprrtgh! !Z4, M.8c:USA, Inc:. AD right~ reRn'ed.AJ! trldflmarb are property ot t.biU respective bolders. Prien 1\lbjec:l U) c:baDge without noUce. "Doee DIX I.Dcbi;Se ~ 
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-...__ 
Upgrade to 2.5 and Get the 

Power o., Color! 

Why you lhould 
upgrade from Gtappler 
or MacPrlnt, for $75. 

Cunent owners of 
PowerPrlnt can 
upgrade for $35. 

llacUttt 

100 II ....... -

PO'Ifl·trflnnt l S It much f~ta, prOY'idn 
K'Ct1S 10 coklr princm lllc the Canon 
B)C.6()() ond the HP ~d Sl()C. 
PM, k.uum: M.c ~cer qw1

1t)', 

NC'kground ptlRII"ff and lftlltf 

«<tnp.ll.bil•ty 

And 1ft Jl.b.t cob and lf1)"'Uk 
prinhna, pnnt pmrww Mid -.tJ1P0f1 
f01rwwpnncm 

•••• ..... ,u. 
MAC HO.-t 

JOUtN •H 

GDI'SCFIW JIC5 
INCO RP ORAT E D 

No"W you can print 
t'rotn your Macintosh 
to over 1,000 PC
cotnpatlble printers. 

O n the road with your PowerBook;> At 

home using an old PC prin ter;> Sharing PC 

printers on a network;> PowcrPrint's 

cable-and-software package gives you 

instant access to just about any laser, dot 

matrix, color, or fast wide-carriage printer. 

Po"WerPrlnt costs 
less than $150. 
And includes features like bui lt-in 

spooling, scaling, and custom paper sizes. 

It's compatible with True Type and Adobe 

TypeManag-er fonts. 

Also available In 
net"Work versions. 
PowerPrintiLT "' for LocaiTalkn' networks. 

PowerPrint/NW"' for Novell Net Ware 

printing services 

Call SOG-33o-&233 
t'or tnore lnt'ortnation, 
or contact your local 
dealer. 

GDT Softworlca. lno.. 
=~~'/&heed Highway 

Bumaby, BC 
Canada V5C 687 

800-330-8233 
604-291-9121 
604-291-96B9 lfaxl 
Appi• Link:GDT.MKT 

PowerPrint 
THE MACINTOSH PRINTING SOLUTION"' 

AA PfQduct nttnet ett ~rb 
:=~~of tt.lr 
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macworld 
HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

SUBSCRIPTION QUEST IO N S 
Mainland USA 800/288-6848 
All other locations 303/447-9330 
or write Subscription Services 

P.O. Box 54529 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529 

MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors 
online via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products, 
and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software kit, call 
800/227-6364, extension 5254. 
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106-
1346; 313n61·4700. 
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 
Write to Back Issues of Macworld, c/o Snyder 
Newell, Inc., P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 
94120-9727; 56 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepay
ment in U.S. funds necessary. Make checks and 
money orders payable to Macworld Magazine. 
MACWORLD EDITORIA L 
MAIL OR COURIER Macworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 941 07; 415/243-0505. 
Applelink: Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO TH E EDITOR All written comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electronically) to Letters to the Editor. 
Q UESTIONS AND QU ICK TIPS Direct questions or 
tips on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or 
software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CO NSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni
cally) to Conspiruous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS ANO UPDATES Direct press releas
es and product announcements (by mail or electron
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 
mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 
BUGS & TURKEYS Mail in descriptions of turkeys 
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 
flaws in execution); copies of correspondence wi th 
vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and your 
telephone number, mailing address, and T -shirt size. 
STREETWISE SHOPPER To obtain an application 
for inclusion of special product promotions in 
Streetwise Shopper, vendors and resellers should 
contact Charles Sarrett (by mail or electronically). 
REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSION Permis
sion will be granted by the copyright ow ner for those 
registered with the Copyright Clearance Center 
(CCC) to photocopy any article herein-for person
al or internal reference use only-for the flat fee of 
$1 .50 per copy of the article or any part thereof. 
Specify ISSN 0741-8647 and send payment directly 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970. 
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions, Editorial Dept. 
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Do not send US unso· 
licited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing for 
Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 

FOUNDER 

FOUNDING (DfTOa 

0::~\·iO Bunnell 
Andre" Ftuegdm:m J'NJ-1985 

Macworld rs a pubbcabon of MaCWOfid Communa uons. Inc. MaOYOtld 
IS an mdependent joufNJ not affllwttd wtlh Apple Computer,tnc Mac· 
world, Mdcworld lnt~ad•v~. Macw01ld Shopptr, MW, MW Lab, MW 
Shop;nr. Desktop CtdJC. Ou•ck T•ps. st~r Ratmgs, and ConspiCUOUS 
Consumer are regtstered trademarks of International Data Group, Inc 
Power PC W01/d tS a trademark of I DC, Inc. APPLE, the APPlE lOGO. 
MAC. and MACINTOSH a re r~gistered trademarks, and MAClETTER 
and POWERBOOK are tradema rks o f Apple Computer, Inc. Printed m 
the United States of America. Copyright 0 1994 M.lcworld Communi· 
cations, Inc. All rights rtServcd. M~tcwotld iS a member of lOG Commu· 
nications, tht" world's l.lrgcst publisher of computer· relnted •nformatlon. 
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Introducing Proxima's 
Portable 10-Foot Monitors 

With Proxima's desktop projection products, 
you can now project computer and video images 
as large as 25 feet! And that means you can take 
advantage of the productivity-enhancing 
power of your personal computer to 
make your presentations, business meet
ings, training, and interactive workgroup 
sessions more effective. 

projector, plug it 
into your computer, and
presto!- the benefits of the giant screen are yours. 

From our MultiMode® and active-matrix 
Ovationm projection panels to our 
dazzling new Desktop Projectors and our 
remarkable Cyclops® cordless-mouse 

pointer, Proxima has created 
a whole new way to 
showcase your ideas and 
imagination-starting at 

less than $1 ,600! 
So call us for more information. 

Simply connect a Proxima 
Desktop Projectorn• to 
your PC or Mac and 
instantly deliver dynamic 
color graphics ... crisp data ... 
brilliant video. Or place 
one of our LCD projection 
panels on an overhead 

PROXI~ CALL NOWTOLL-FREE 

1-800-447-7694 PROJECTING THE POWER OF YOUR COMPUTER IN THE MEETING ROOM.'" 

ProXJma CorporatK>n 9440 Carroll Park Orne, San Diego, CA 92 121·2298, (619) 457-5500. In Europe Horstcr=g 24. 6191 RX Bcek. The Netherland, + 31-43-650 248. Pro><>ma. MultJMode. and Cyclops are negstered 
trademartcs and Ovation, Desktop Projector; and Desktop Project>On are trademarks of Pro>cima Corporation. Other trademarlcs are the property of their respectN< owners. 
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QUANTUM 3.5 11 HARD DRIVES 
La Cie hard drives with Silverlining ™ hard disk management software deliver the best performance and value. 
La Cie's Tsunami drives are sleek, portable and powerful. With features like switchable active termination for 
maximum data integrity and up to a five year warranty, Tsunami drives can be used with confidence. 

Capacity 

170MB 
270MB 
340MB 

Internal Tsunami 

$199$259 
$269$329 
$299$359 

Capacity Internal Tsunami 

2000MB s $1919 $1979 
2050MB s $2269 $2329 

1
540MB $399 $499 
1080MB $749 $849 
1400MB $1099 $1159 
1650MB s $1979$2039 

S=Seagale mechanism (1 year warranty) 

PowerBook Drives (2.5" Internal) 

85MB $199 
170MB $259 
256MB $349 Ouantum drives 170MB· 540MB : 2 year warranty 1800MB $1199 $1259 

Ouantum drives 1 OBOMB & up : 5 year warranty LaserWriter 630 installation kit available 

ZFP REMOVABLE MEDIA SOLUTIONS 

SyQuest Drives 
Drive Internal External 
88C MB 5.2511 $399 $459 
200MB 5.2511 $559 $599 

0 1 05MB 3.5" $349 
0 270MB 3S' $599 

4.w.B 88M.B l 05MB 11.0MB 200Y.B 

Cartridges $69$99,79'" $109 
Each drive comes with Silverlining™ 
and one free S}Guest cartridge. 

For reliability and quality in removable media choose La Cie. Our SyQuest 
drives offer capacities from 88MB to 270MB. Our CD-ROM drive supports 
both single and double speed data transfer, plus Photo CD. Our new 
optical drive offers quiet, reliable operation with cost-effective media. 
Protect your valuable data with our high-capacity DAT drives. For 
economical back-up for smaller capacities, try our TEAC tape drives. We 
have your selection. External drives are shipped in zero-footprint cases. 

CD·ROM Drives OAT Drives 
Drive Internal External 

Drive External 4\5.0GB DAT $1099 $1159 
.c..::....:Tos'-'-'--hiba:....:..__;,Du-'--al S"-'--peed _ __,$,__63_9 W TurboDAT $1299 $1359 
Op~cal Drives Tape Drives 
Drive Internal 

230MB a $1009 
230MB Cartridge 

Eoch drive comes with Silverlining™ 
and one free 3.5" optical cartridge. 

$59 

Drive Internal External 
155MB $569 
600MB $729$789 
Each drive comes with Retrospect™ 
and one free DAT or TEAC tape cartridge. 

'COIIo<dolals on lefmS, c:otOms. lirlllod money bod<guaronloe (shi!>!Jing nooincUiod). watrarlyondhool!otl. Cofrc>arisons ma1 noi'I'PIYII>d -proci.as. mea.~· Prioesdo no<lncl.dt ol'ippO'ogandortJ l!llPIY 10 PfoctJds ~ 
-lho ""'*-Uriled StaleS. k'lemadonol .,_,. """paylo< alshi!>!Jing<Nrges. Add- Wtwholo ~. JooAo, ZFP, TIII'IOI!Ii. Pod<et!lri\~. Pod<eUlodc. Sil¥encame<. Sihncan. SM<Img.l.oCioand lho l.o Cit logo 110 

llademarlcscll.o Cit, Ud., a 0uaro.m Conl>any. FORME 500 b a legislor8d llademaJI<cllho Tme Inc. J.lagaZJne Conl>any. AI-.,_,_ 1101he prope<1ycllheir"""""' ~ AI prices, spec:llcations, IO!mS, wanantios.deocrl><lonS. 
p<octJdsandtoMc:oohanlinareSI.CljeciiOdw>gawill'ooUnaticeon""""'. 0~19941.oCio, Ud. 8700SWCnleklid6Pioco, BoaYI<IOn,OR97005.1'1lono: (503)520-9000. Fa.c(503) 520-9100. Al~lliS<I!YO<I. Prinlodln U.SA 



HURRY! ACT NOW! 
We are making room for the new 
releases by offering closeout prices on 
these popular hard drive models. These 
prices won't last long! Quantities are 
limited! 

This fi rst quality merchandise carries a 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY and includes 
SILVERUNING hard disk management 
software ($149.00 value). 

Closeout External Hard Drives 
Capacity 

40MB 
80MB 
100MB 
120MB 
200MB 
400MB 
525MB 

1000MB 
1200MB 
' Drive enclosures vary. 

External 

$89 
$119 
$149 
$199 
$249 
$369 
$449 
$799 
$929 

Every drive also includes owners manual, 
necessary cables, Apple System software and a 
generous collection of shareware. 

miW OOQOO . 
'"""" l , 
( 1101( 1 •• 

The La Cie Advantage 
• Silverlining"' Disk Management Sollware 
• Unlimited TOLL·FREE Technical Support 
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
• All Drives Burned In and Tested 
• Double Shielded SCSI Cables 
• FCC; UL, TUV, VDE & CSA Approved 
• Ready to Plug and Play 
• Valuable Warranties 

Image~ Ruler! Inches I 
Top:~ Height:~ 
Left:~ Width:~ 

Info :------;::-----"' 
Se•ltd Htlght • 4 .72 II Width • 4 .84 II 
Mtm rtqUirH • 10,709 K Av•tl a 111,830 K 

Scanning Model Color- Full I If! 
Gamma Correction! Norm111 (1.8) I 

Color Correction I,_.;.;.;;.;.;.;.;.:;:::! 
Halftone ! Non~ I 

LAC IE 
LIMITED 
A QUANTUM COMPANY 

To order or for more information, call toll-free 

800.999-0182 
Mon.-Fri. 5a.m.-7p.m. & Sat. Ba.m.·noon PST 
lntemotionol503·520·9000 Fox 503·520·91 00 (24 hrs.l 

UK 0800·89·3025 Australia 0014·800·123-007 
VISA, Masle<Cotd, C.O.D. and oppto<ed purchase~ oe<epted.' 
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Now Utilities has won so many lop awards lately. 
the c ritics almost seem awestruck. But when they do 

MORE CONTROL. 

speak, you'll fincl their comments echo those 
of author/consultant Bob LeVitus, who 
calls Now Utilities "a must have for 
any serious System 7 user." Why all 
the fanfare? Because Now Uti lities 

-,, .. ., ""'' ''"""' makes your 
Ma c into s h • 

I 

Now Utilities 

Now Utilities puts you in contTol. If you use Times 
the most, just drag it to the lop of the Font 

me nu. Font s appear in their actual 
typefaces, so you choose the right 
font th e firs t time. You can a lso 
a rrange ex te ns ions a nd control 
panels in the orcler they work best, 

..::.~:.:::·::..oo:·.:.. 
and link together exte ns ions tha t 

require each other. 
and easier to use. 

SAVES TIME. 

Now Utilities saves time by 
Easy instant access. giving you instant access lo 

fTequently used files and folders . 1o more time wastecl 
digging through endless folders in the Fincle r. You navi
gate your hard drive faster because you can open items 
directly from submenus in the Apple menu, assign key

IC'I 

Gjs.,..-. .. . Finds files f ast. 

CJArpli~etwJ~ • 
o;l:a-. 

CJc..., .•• • • CJAwor'- • QC..tlllll:~ 
or--~ .. o~u • lil•-... _ 
CJ'~~ cs ....... • 

CJ•na.u- • CJG-• • 
• Cl"'"" ~ 

KEEPS YOU GOING. 

o more lost work if you 
lose poweT: Now Utilities 
automatic ally saves your 
work at any inte r val yo u 
s pecify. You can even save 
every keystroke to a specia l 
bac kup fi le. If your Mac 
c ras hes a t 
Utilities tur 
prit, so you 
s lop source 

s ta r tup, Now 
ns off the cul-

0Apwotd. l • with Te oa.-c • 

starr 

M.. ~ 
--·.)tH ~ ...-,co- ••n-.,_ 

,, .......... ~ 
,::...,-~';':":' ;=.=---
. ~-.,. ,......_. .. ,_ 
;, .............. -·-~=--

r .. ~'-' ... "" 
--~'-"' -,rw-w .. --. 
L...., , ..,.,_._.... • 

Puts you in control. 
board shortcuts to any 
menu item, and locale 
mi s place d fil es in a 
fla s h. E ve n i( th ey've 
bee n c ompressed o r 
a rchived. What's more, 
you can reuse boile•·
pla te items of any type 

Cl'""'-
Cl ..... " CJOool- • CJC'o''"" • 

get back up and running. It's even a one
of system information, perfect for dealing 
ch Support questions for any of your soft
o order Now Utilities today for just $89.95•. 
0 savings off the lis t price. call us directly 

ware. T 
Do- • Cl,_, .... CJ"-'w..l • Cl ........ • 
Do.~ rs-- D'"""' · ~· • a $40.0 Cl- • Cl'"--' Ein-• • 

in any application, CJ>-·- • 1!!1• ... ,..__ 
r;-...r- • 

and organize, view and store graphtcs, text, sounds and 
QuickTime movies. 

at l-800-237-2078. Or 
see your local reseller. We're certa in 
you' ll become a satisfied critic yourself. 

•ocaltr prices may mry. /'or S()..poclu mul silr litcrl$ittg infomwlion cul/503~2~17·361/, ~xt. / .1 1 . CNfJiliSofiwarr. lnc., 921 SIV WashinglOtl, Su,.lt' 500, Porr/mul, Ore[lOt,97205-2823. 
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STATE OF THE MAC 

B Y A D RIAN MEL L O 

NDER THE SURFACE OF TH E 
Macintosh market the twin 
streams of optimism and 
doubt flow perpetually. The 
brilliance and refinement of 
the Macintosh design contin
ue to inspire users. At the 
same time, the foreboding 
mass of the PC market, 
roughly ten times the size of 
the Mac market, always seems 
to raise doubts about the 

Mac's long-term survival. T en years have 
passed since the Mac's introduction, and 
these currents continue to ebb and flow. 
The in troduction of the Power Macs is a 
major milestone. It's time to reexamine 
the challenges facing Apple. 

The Power Mac Success 
N inety days after the introduction of the 
Power Macs, it appea rs that Apple has 
done a phenomenal job of managing the 
transition to the PowerPC architecture. 
The machines are selling extremely well, 
and Apple has by and large kept up with 
demand. T he Power M acs offer an 
unprecedented price/performance value. 
According to a Mncworld price survey, two 
of the three Power Mac models (the 
6100/60 and 71 00/66) meet or exceed the 
price/performance of similarly configured 
Intel P entium- based PCs (see Power· Mac 
Ne·ws, this .issue). And there are no major 
software-compati bility problems, <l re
markable achievement considering the 
changeover to RISC. T his is the first time 
a mainstream personal computer platform 
has converted architecrures and main
tained the usability of and iJwestment in 
the installed base of applications. By early 
autumn most major Mac applications will 
be ava ilable in native Power PC versions, 
which means more users will buy Power 
Macs without hesitation. Furthermore, by 
successfully par tnering wi th IBM and 
Motorola to create the Power PC proces
sor family, Apple has demonstrated that 
it can build and sustain strategic alliances 
of a scale necessary for its future survival. 

But despite the re invigorated hope 
that the PowerPC has provided for the 
Macintosh , more challenges lie ahead. 
And since optimism and doubt about the 

Beyond the Power Macs 
Charting a course for Apples continued success 

M ac go hand in hand, let 's anticipate 
some of the doubts. T he impending 
introduction of C hicago (the next version 
of M icrosoft vVindows) will test whether 
the Mac offers enough unique va lue to 
use rs for them to swim against the 
DOS/W"indows tide. As always, Mac and 
PC users w:ill spend many fruitless hours 
arguing their convictions. What must 
Apple do to put these arguments to rest? 
T he answer is not new: Apple must con
tinue its quest to significantly increase its 
market share while strengthening the 
unique advantages of tl1e M acintosh. 

Licensing-Again 
T he perennial doubts about the Mac's 
surviva l continue because there are so 
many more DOS and Windows ma
chines. To lessen doubts and gain lever-

...•... . . . . . . . ....... ....... 
age in the marketplace, Apple must make 
two major moves to increase its percent
age of the market. T he fi rst move is to 
work toward a standard hardware plat
form, and the second is to license the Mac 
Operating System. It would have been a 
mistake for Apple to have licensed the 
Mac OS in the last few years, because the 
company was not prepared to live on 
lower margins and could not have with
stood competition from less-expensive 
Mac clones. In hindsight, Apple's previ
ous opportuni ty to license was three or 

four years ago, before Windows had real
ly established itself, and the Mac was still 
un ique. But now that Apple has cut its 
operating costs, dropped the Mac's prices, 
and improved the Mac's performance, the 
company has another opportunity to 
license the Mac, and it must take the 
plunge in a big way. Although there are 
still some compelling financial reasons 
not to create competition by licensing the 
Mac OS, the fear o f lowered profits 
should be offset by the opportunity to be 
a survivor in the market-share wars. 

To create a standard hardware plat
form, Apple needs to work closely with 
IBM on the PReP speci fication for Pow
erPC-based microcomputers, to make 
sure that complete Macintosh capabili ty 
can be added to PReP-compliant ma
chines. Sources inside and close to the 

two companies indicate 
that these efforts are con
t inuing. Both companies 
stand to benefit from pro
moting broad support for a 
PowerPC-based platform. 
The resu lt of these two 
major players' combined 
efforts in the PC market 
will be that people will lis
ten and reconsider this 
alternative to the l ntel
based platform. IBM is also 
more capable of selling 
into major corpora tions, 
which would complement 
Apple's sales and add key 
customers to the installed 
base. On the second point, 
Apple should also offer 
IBM an OS license tl1at's 

attractive enough to overcome any Big 
Blue reluctance to sell Macintosh 
OS-based machines to its business cus
tomers. Increasing the number of PReP
compliant compute rs doesn't guarantee 
that these machines wi ll all be running 
the Macintosh OS. However, the Mac 
OS is the only operating system that has 
a large number of users and mainstream 
desktop applications and can run on the 
PowerPC. This gives Apple-and would 
give IBM-a big advantage. 
continues 
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Apple should also license its OS to 
one leading PC maker in addition to IBM. 
Apple doesn't have to license to everyone 
right away, but sewing up a second license 
with a firm like Compaq or Dell would 
greatly affect the perception of the Mac
intosh architecrure and provide access to 
new customers. Apple will probably have 
to offer a very attractive deal to tl1is com
pany to con.,ince it to invest in a new mar
ket, but Apple should do whatever it 
takes. Licensing a major clone-maker 

besides IBM would hold the attention of 
new customers and developers. The two 
main dangers are that Apple would lose 
some sales, and licensing would compli
cate tl1e evolution of Apple's technology. 
But Apple would also gain (licensed) sales 
it would not have otherwise made: it 
must be willing to lose some hardware 
sales, in order to grow its market overall. 
It is now time for Apple to make a bold 
move and embrace some r isk to boost 
its momenrum. 
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THE nV!Evt Z SERIES. 
They won't forget your message. 

You won't forget the applause. Project 
your next presentation directly from 
your computer in big, bold color images 
with nVIEW's new line of 
LCD projection panels. 

Sleek, feather-light panels 
that are so easy to use, yet so 
durable, you can deliver 
presentations anywhere, 
anytime. With impact. 

Ali-in-one projection panels are 
easy to setup with built-in audio, 
unique Presentation Control and the 
versatility to connect up to four sources 

simultaneously. 
See it. Hear it. Feel it. 

Unforgettable presentations 
everytime. 

Enjoy the applause! 
For more information call 

1-800-736-8439 or 804-873-1354. 

nVrnw 
VISIONARY DISPLAY TECHNOLOGIES 

nVIEW products oro monulattultd undor U.S. Polent 14,763,993; 14,976,536; 15, 153,621; 15, 150,238; 15,2n.871; and 5,255,029. Othor ond torelgn potentJ 
pending. nVIEW ani Vlewframe are registered trademartt ud Medla Pro. Lumlnalor and nSIGHT are trade marts ol nVIEW Corponllon. 
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Innovation 
Whatever Apple does, it must maintain 
the identity of the Macintosh. The Mac 
has always been unique, special enough 
that people are willing to go against the 
tide and buy one. There is tremendous 
pressure to buy the same system that 
most other people use. For instance, if 
you work in a large organization that uses 
mostly DOS and Windows computers. 
your MIS manager probably would rather 
not have to support Macs. As long as 
Apple owns a significa ntly smaller share, 
it needs to differentiate the Mac with 
unique fearures. Otherwise u sers and 
companies will likely migrate to the most 
commonly used platform. 

The problem is that the Mac is not as 
obviously different as it once was. People 
who haven't spent much time with a Mac 
can't see a big difference between Win
dows and the Mac (anyone who uses the 
acronym GUT-pronounced gooey-is 
suspect). With the introduction of the 
Chicago version ofWindows, the distinc
tion between the Mac and Windows in
terfaces will Likely blur even further. You 
have to spend some time using a Mac to 
appreciate the difference in quality. Then 
major differences in usabil ity become 
apparent. But the difference is no longer 
evident at a glance, and both share many 
of the same appl ications. 

Apple must evolve the Mac so that 
customers can tell at a glance that it is 
unique. This will require an interface and 
applications tl1at provide an engaging new 
dimension. Apple must integrate video 
and sound into the system so tlwroughly 
that users interact wi th them as second 
narure-not simply as novelties or spe
cialized applications. Apple should also 
design the Mac to be the preeminent plat
form for communications. People are 
spending an increasing percentage of 
their time managing E-mai l, faxes, voice 
mai l, online communications, presenta
tions, file t ransfers, and other forms of 
communication. If tl1e Mac were clearly 
better at unifying and simplifying all of 
tl1is activity it would have a big advantage. 

Perhaps most important of all, Apple 
must convince developers that tl1e Mac 
offers unique opporrunities for success. In 
the end it will be the creativity and vision 
of developers that drive the next wave of 
compelling applications. The developers 
must have the proper tools and a founda
tion upon which they can innovate. 
Instead of spending countless dolla rs on 
ancillary businesses such as the NewtOn, 
Apple should commit major funds to 
encourage and support its Macintosh 
developers. T hey have always been a key 
to Apple's success, and they are the likely 
source of Apple's long-term survival. m 
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-~----- j CY-8505 I ...., ... 
It's smaller; yet our new CY-8505 

backs up the largest Macintosh 
computer systems and networks, 
unattended. 

How? Optional data compression 
boosts the 5 GB capacity to up to 
25 GB. And it's fast- able to write 
data at speeds of up to 90 MB per 
minute. Such high performance 
means huge savings in manhours and 

1 TRUE COMPATIBIU1Y wrrn ICL 
lntergraph 

AT&T DEC Macintosh 

media costs. Best of all, the MTBF 
rate of 80,000 hours gives you data 
reliability you can depend on. 

The CY-8505 features software that 
lets you schedule full or incremental 
backups to run any time, day or night. 
A directory of files is stored on the 
disk, making it fast and easy to restore. 
A backlit status display gives you 
command under execution, compres-

Novell Prime Texas Instruments 
OSI2 Pyramid Urisys 
PS/2 Sequent U~mate 

Alpha Micro l~ Basic-4 GouldJEncore McDonnell Douglas Parallel Port Silicon Graphics Wang 
Altos Concurrent HP Mot01ola Pertec STC -and more 
~lo Convergent IBM NOR RICK Stratus 
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sion ratio, transfer rate, tape remain
ing and more in a clear, easy to read 
format. 

In short, you won't find a more 
advanced, more reliable solution on 
the market. 

What's more, we back this turnkey 
solution with a two year warranty 
that includes responsive service and 
support from our in-house staff. 

For more informacion, call today 

at {804) 873-9000. 
C 0 N T E M P 0 A A A Y 

CYBERNETICS 
Rock Landing Corporate Center • 11846 Rock Landing • Newport News, VA 23606 • Fax (804) 873-8836 
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Think of it as a whole new way 
of looking at your business. 

Some people look at business and see 
an endless progression of boring, unpro
ductive meetings. 

Others look at it and see an endless 
progression of opportunities. Opportunities 
to build consensus between colleagues. Th 
sell new ideas. And advance their careers. 

Which way do you see it? 
That could depend on the tools you use 

to prepare for those meetings. Which is 
a good reason to look at Clarislmpacr 
software from Claris. And at the new Power 
Macintosh~ computers from Apple. 

It's eight packages in one. 

As you've probably heard, the Power 
Macintosh paves the way for a new genera
tion of powerful business applications. 

Pou;ered by the new Pou't!TPC cbip, Pt:itL'I!T Macinlrl!b ami{Juters 
run blazingly fast, u;bi/e providing the e.rpandability, CCIII{Jllli
bilityandAVoptionsyou need toembracetbtfuture, today. 

Applications like Clarislmpact 1.0. 
What makes it so powerful? For starters, 

buying Clarislmpact is like buying eight 
sophisticated business graphics programs 
for the price of one. 

Just fire it up, and you can create org 
charts to document the ever
changing corporate hierar-
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chy. And create flow charts to simplify the 
most complex of processes. 

You can build timelines to help every
one get their work done on time. Create 
calendars to help workgroups coordinate 
that time. Draw pictures more powerful 
than words. Cook up pie charts. Build bar 
charts. And more. 

You can even build on-screen presen
tations, slides, handouts and overheads. 

And refine your reports witl1 the inte
grated, full-featured word processor. 

It's one of a kind. 

Unlike other business graphics solu
tions, Clarislmpact is fully integrated. 
Which means combining text and graphics 
is a snap. Editing your images is every bit 
as easy-you never even have to leave the 
document you're working on. 

Since you're using just one program, 
you only have to learn one user interface. 

And because Clarislmpact was designed 
for businesspeople, not artists, it includes 
2~00 useful clip art ilnages and a wide 
variety of preformatted templates to help 
you make your points most effectively. 

No other business package gives you so 
much. For that matter, no package of its kind 
is optimized for the Power Macintosh, either. 

So you can get everything done faster. 
And easier. The Power Macintosh way. 

It's Power Macintosh fast. 

As you'd expect from any 
computer named Macintosh~ the 

Power Macintosh runs thousands of 
powerful, off-the-shelf business programs. 

But thats just the beginning. 
At the heart of every Power Macintosh 

is a PowerPC~ 601 microprocessor, the first 
of a new family of ultra-high-performance 
RISC chips developed in a unique collabo
ration between Apple, IBM and Motorola. 

Which means software rewritten to 
take advantage of this chip runs blazingly 
fast- faster than the same software would 
run on a Pentium-based PC.* 

With eigbt charts allli grapbics 1110dules in one integroted padl
age, Claris!mpacJ gives you everytbif18 )Oil need/() make yo11r 
business look its best. 

Which also means Clarislmpact run
ning on a Power Macintosh is, quite simply, 
one of the fastest business graphics pack
ages you can find. 

Th try Clarislmpact, call Claris at 800-
544-8554, ext. 322, for a free demo disk~ 

For the name of your nearest autho
rized Apple reseller, call800-732-3131, ext. 
600. And discover the power in the new 
Power Macintosh. The ~ 

power to be your best~ Apple . 

Introducing Clarislmpact for Power Macintosh. 
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Newton• communications assistant from Apple, you carry the power that 

comes from having information at your 

fingertips. Which means no matter where 

you go, you always have access to the facts 

you need, at the moment you need tl1em. 

With the Newton Connection Kit 2.0 

for Macintosh; you can exchange informa-

tion witl1 your Macintosh, as well as with 

a range of popular Mac• software, such as 

ACT! contact manager, Lotus 1-2-3, Excel 

and Microsoft Works~ 

So now you can do things like refer

ence sales leads from Dynodex and work 

with data created in Microsoft Word, all 

from tl1e palm of your hand. And if you're 

working on a PC running Windows, the 

Newton Connection Kit 2.0 for Windows 

wiU allow you to easily do tl1e same with 

all your current Windows applications~· 

Th find out more, call800-365-3690, 

ext. 100, for the Newton dealer near you. 

Or check out an on-line service for the 

interactive demo found on the Newton forum~ Eitl1er way, you'll find tl1at instead of 

giving you more technology, Newton gives you something you can really use: help. 

Newton connects to Windows. 
Wilb tbe Netdrm Comteclion /(jJ for 
Windcws, )'011 ctm castly exchange 
information uflb JOur ll'itukJU'S

WJUipf/td PC. 

Dotrrtlomlin& updiWngmui backing 
up information be/umt JWr Neuton artd 
your rompuler is a; 1\'11)' a; p/11118fll8 in. 

Nc\\1on connects to Macintosh. 
7be Newlon Comuc/ion /(j/ 

leiS JOU uork tdlb JOUr Macinlosb 
r;ia serial CIJimecliou or )'OIIr 

A{rlleTafk• 1/l?htvrk. 
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On Copyright 

0 UCH! A NOTICEABLE OM1SSIO 
from the "How to Avoid Copyright 

Conundrums" sidebar regarding photo
graphic images hurt ("Are You Breaking 
the Law?," May 1994). If your project 
required music with vocals, would you 
sing it yourself because you own a cassette 
recorder? Would you make up your own 
typeface because you know how to write 
let ters of the alphabet? Or print a 
brochure yourself because you have a 
copier? Yet you advise readers that the 
next time they need a photograph as a 
source for an illustration, they should 
shoot it themselves with a 35mm camera. 
Casual familiarity with common devices 
imparts neither technical nor creative 
proficiency. 

How about this helpful suggestion 
instead: Hire a real photographer! Your 
copyright usage needs can be a part of the 
discussion right from the start, and a good 
professional photographer will deliver 
professional results. 

Pew· Billar-d 
Glastonbury, Connectimt 

Undoubtedly, there are many situations in w hich you 

need the services of a professional photographer. On 

the other hand, I spoke to several illustrators who 

have begun taking their own photos of simple 

objects-a bridge, a park bench, a boat-and incor

porating and manipulating those images into larger, 

computer-generated illustrations. To follow Mr. Bil

lard's line of comparison. hiring a professional pho

tographer. when all you need is a usable image, is like 

hiring an accountant to fill out the 1 040EZ form. 

-James A. Martin 

I FOUND YOUR ARTICLE ON THE USE 
of copyrighted material (a subject that 

has mostly been overlooked by the com
puter media) interesting. You wrote that 
"depending on how an image from an old 
magazine is used, the likelihood that 
someone would recognize the original 
work and contest its reuse today is prob
ably low." It is very distressing to me to 

hear that it is a bad idea to steal someone's 
work only if you are likely to be caught. 

The law is clear: a photographer's 
work is covered under copyright from the 
moment the photographer presses the 
button. Like most photographers, I enjoy 
seeing my work in print, and therefore 
my usage prices are usually reasonable. It 
is certainly not a game to see if you can 
use someone else's work without get
ting caught. 

Thanks for your article- it's a start. 
Ray Hunold 

San F1·ancisco, Califonzia 

I quoted experts who believe it's unlikely that an 

insignificant portion of an image lifted from an old 

magazine, then manipulated and collaged into a new 

illustration, will become the source of a copyright

infringement case. However, I also clearly stated in 

several places that it's always best to get permission 

to use someone else's image.-J.A.M. 

A LTHOUGH I'M A FIRM BELIEVER IN 

copyright protection, I would hard
ly look to the royalties on digital audio
tape (DA T) players for "inspiration." The 
reality is that amateur musicians who use 
DAT for creating their own music are 
forced to pay a "royalty" to established 

performers who already have legitimate 
avenues for royalty collection (BMI and 
ASCAP). ·what will be next? Will the 
Software Publishers' Association lobby 
for a disk tax to compensate for possible 
software piracy? 

Greg Scbeer 
Wilkinsbu1-g, Pennsylvania 

PowerPC Bits 

R EADY TO UPGRADE T O POWERPC? 

Maybe not, depending on the mon
itor you choose. The on-board video of 
the Macintosh Quadra/Centris 610 sup
ports monitors up to 21 inches in 8-bit 
color, and up to 16 inches in 16-bit color; 
but the Power Mac 6100's on-board video 
maxes out at 8-bit color on a 16-inch 
monitor. 

If your monitor is larger than 16 inch
es, you must buy either a N uBus card or 
a smaller monitor. Sign me: Not Ready 
to Downgrade. 

Gmy Van Handel 
H ouston, Texas 

I AM EXTREMELY DISAPPOINTED BY 

the packaging of the Power Macs. We 
have a new level of computing power 
placed inside the same old, boring, 
and unfashionable case. The PowerBook 
didn 't become one of the most popular 
portables because it looked like its com
petitors. Can Apple put a little more effort 
into the external design of its computers? 
The benefits we could gain may be well 
worth the effort. 

Kevin McGinty 
via America Online 

Mistaken Identity 

I WAS SHOCKED BY THE COVER OF THE 

June 1994 issue of Macwodd. T he 
square and compass, shown as tattoos on 
the muscular arms in the photograph, is 
continues 
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GET TOTALLY 
IN CONTROL's 
mulll-column 

Aclion Oulliner 
helps you 

plan smarter. 

New IN CONTROL 3.0 is the only 
planner and organizer that combines 
the powerful, multi-column Action 
Outlinerr• with state-of-the-art 
calendars, so you can plan, prioritize 
and schedule any way you want! 

I'"L Manage your schedule effort
~ lesslywithfull-featureddaily, 

weekly and monthly calendars! 

~ List, organize and sort all 
~ your plans in any order with 

the flexible, multi-column 
Action Outliner! 

~Instantly look up contacts from 
~ FileMaker®Pro, Touchbasei!iPro, 

Now Contact"' and Dynodex'"! 

~ Print schedules and calendars 
~ that fit your paper organizer! 

~Get totally in control with all 
~ this ... plus banners, automatic 

reminders, auto-carryforward, 
auto-phone dialing, document 
linking and much more! 

For more information, or site license or 
volume discounts, call: 1-800-925-5615 
or (617) 776-1110. 
To upgrade, call: 
1-800-784-7388 
ext. 300. 
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LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• The June 1994 "Video-Editing 
Tools" featm·e inconectly stated that the 
Grass Valley Group is owned by Cm·lton 
Cormmmicntions. In fact, Tektronix owns 
the Grass Valley G1·oup. 

• The tray-loading CD-ROM d1·ive 
in the Powe1· Macintosh 6100160 1vas 
intToduced in the LC 575, not the Quadm 
605 (Reviews, June 1994). 

• Ve1·sion 4.0 of Adobe P1·emie1·e 
costs $79 for users upgrading from version 
3.0, and $129 for usm upgrading from 
ve1'Sions prior to 3.0 (News,Jime 1994). 

• Opcode Syste111s' OMS fixes i'VIIDI 
p1·ob/ems jo1· the Powe1-Book modem 
port only, not tbe printe1' pmt (Letters, 
June 1994). 

• Tbe May 1994 atticle "Does Po1v
e1.PC Beat Intel's Best CPUs?" incon-ect
ly dese1·ibed a mie1·on as being a milliontb 
of an inch. In fact, a micron is a millionth 
of a meter. 

• Nanao 's rebate ofle1· of $100 
applies only to customen 1vbo purchased 
monitoTs between Janumy 1 and M m·cb 
31, 1994 (News, May 1994). Also, tbe 
ojJe1· expiTed April 30. 

• New Video Co1-pomtion's pbone 
number is 3101449-7000, fax 3101449-
0132 (New Products, Mi1y 1994). 

• Decatblon Cm-pomtion 's Logo 
Supe1.P01ver product also comes in Aldus 
F1·eeHand format ( ew Products, 
May 1994). 

• Tbe Powe1· Macintosh Upgmde 
Cm·d is not available jo1· tbe Mac Ilvi, 
Ilvx, o1· Pe7forma 600; imtead, owners of 
those Mrtcs may replace the motberboard 
1vith a Power Macintosb 7100166 01· 
71 00166AV motherbom·d (Power PC 
News,J1me 1994). 

• Golden Triangle has not folded, 
as indicated by a headline in tbe June 
1994 MacBulletin. As C01Tectly 1·e
ported in that news ite1n, the company is 
reorganizing. 

• Tbe phone nmnbe1· for NrrtJJ What 
Softwa1'e is 4151885-3432 (Reviews, 
July 1994). 

the universal symbol for Freemasonry. 
This symbol has great significance for 
millions of Freemasons around the world, 
and your use of it for commercial purpos
es is unacceptable. 

hede1'ick Randall 
Secretmy, 

Ramou/ Lodge No. 470 
Ancient F1·ee and Accepted Nlasons 

Rautoul, Illinois 

The square and compass as pictured on our cover 

referred only to the drawing functions of the prod· 

ucts reviewed and were not intended to imply any

t hing else. either about the software or about 

Freemasonry. Macworld apologizes for any misun· 

derstanding.-Ed. 

Math withoul an FPU~ 

Y OUR PROC ESSOR-PERFORl'viANCE 

tests are easy to read and easy to 
understand, and I appreciate them very 
much, but one thing is not clear to me. 
In the News section of your April issue, 
Macworld Lab tested the new LC 575, 
which lacks a floating-point unit. The 
tests showed very good results in both 
processor and FPU performance, but how 
do you test FPU performance in a 
machine wi thout a coprocessor? 

Pew· Schmidt 
B1·ookline, Massadmsetts 

Most (but not all) programs that take advantage of 

an FPU also have separate code to work on machines 

without one. Thus, on the LC 575, the floating-point 

calculations were executed using the alternate 

code.-Ed. 

Bul Where's lhe Reset Switch~ 

R EGARDING GUY KAWASAKJ'S COR

relation between his firstborn and 
his Mac: he is right on the money (Wise 
Guy, May 1994). A man might better 
understand the impact that a new baby 
will have on his life if he stops to remem
ber the day he bought his first computer. 

I struggled through late-night feed
ings, ear infections, reduced income, and 
the day-care nightmare; then I bought my 
first Macintosh. vVhat have I learned? 
Not to take crashes and error messages 
so seriously! 

Lmwie Ctwtis 
Somers, Connecticut 

Freer Trade 

H OLA, A,\4/GOS! W ITH ALL THIS 

talk about the North American Free 
T rade Agreement, you'd think the mail
order companies would take advantage of 
the million-dollar market right next door 
in Mexico. 

In all of the 50-plus computer publi
cations we receive at our univers ity, we 
found only one international toll- free 
number-this out of more than 300 
direct-sales firms. Computer companies 
across America, drop us a line. If it's to ll
free, all the better. 

cominnes 

James Muifonl 
Mb·ida, Yucatriu, Mexico 



It seems impossible to find a hard drive that's large 

enough to fit your storage needs today. That XL hard drive 

you just bought is now full. 

Introducing a solution that 's large enough to solve any 

storage problem ... the Sierra 1.3 G igabyte rewritable 

magneto-optical hard drive. It has the speed of a hard 

drive with an infinite capacity. So every time you fill up 

an optical disk, just add another one. 

You can store online data, secondary data or even 

backup your fi les on your Sierra optical drive. It will never 

let you down. Optical is the most reliable storage device 

available. You can erase and write over four million times 

on optical media that has a shelf life of over 30 years. Save 

XL amounts of money over magnetic media which costs 

All Trademarks and R~gisterc:d Trademarks of Their Respective Owners. 

about $1.50 per megabyte, as compared to optical which 

costs only 15¢ per megabyte. Perfect for applications that 

demand XL amounts of data such as graphics, prepress, 

imaging, networking, digital audio and video, multimedia, 

and any other data intensive applications. 

So the next time you're shopping for that XL hard 

drive ... just keep the one you have and buy something 

that you will never outgrow ... the Sierra 1.3GBTM. To 

order or for a local reseller call: 800 .. 553 .. 7070 

PINNACLE &ICRO 
T H E 0 P T I C A l S T 0 R A G E C 0 M P A N v • 

Internat ional Tel. 714-727-3300 U.S. Fax 714-727-1913 

Circle 11 Son reader service card 



Generating isometrics 
with p0 werDraw 1S 

easy and very quick 
thanks to the many 
dedicated isometnc 
tools. The results look 
sharp-as if created 
using time-honor~d 
technical illustration 
techniques! 

PowerOraw does for. 
CAD what the Mac did 
for computers. 

incerely, 

41~ ~.l.n---
Fred Goodman 

C ALL 910-299-484 3 OR fAX 910-852-2067 • IN CANADA 204-453-8111 

Circle 12 on reader service card 

As far as Apple is concerned, 
only one table can support the family. 

IIIII Apple® calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to 
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around 
Apple's modular footprint to fit the Mac family plus peripherals. 

Call today for a free catalog of our complete line. 

MacTable® 
v 800-722-6263 
or 206-481-5434 in WA state 

P.O. Box 3217, Redmond, WA 98073-3217 
lhcT•bl• d.,IQn ll ~""' PMtfllno. 

MlcT•b¥ 1s • tta<lfm•'* of ScMJdiN-Mn Computer Fum1ture. Inc Applt 11 • ltld~rlr ol..,. Compurtr, Inc.. 
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Random Notes 

I LOVE YO UR 'ZIN E. AIY LOCAL NEWS
stand thinks I've been out in the sun 

too long, even though I'm from Seattle, 
where the re is no sun. Your magazine 
arrives on the newsstand's musty shelves 
during a three- or four-day window at the 
end of each month, and I'm there with a 
three- latte buzz, waiting to attack the 
stock boy like a pack of hyenas. 

Net Losses 

Nigel Heinsius 
Wbe1·enbouts Unknowu 

I COULD NOT AGREE MORE WlTH 
Steven Levy's "Net Gains" column in 

the March 1994 issue (Tbe lcouoclnst). As 
yet, I have not connected to the Internet, 
primarily because I own an older, 1200-
bps modem, and the Internet is not a 
user-friendly place for folks like me. A fel
low worker connects quite often, but after 
struggling for three months and spend
ing hours reading up on the subject, he is 
just now starting to feel comfortable with 
what he is doing. 

I am not prepared to invest that 
much time and effort in learning to surf 
on the Internet. 

Cbl"is Gm·me1· 
Winnipeg, Mflnitobn, Cnnndn 

Axion Lives 

I WISH TO COMMEND DAVID POGUE 0 ! 
his fine article "Multigrain Serials," 

and thank him for his kind words regard
ing the Axion Switch (Tbe Desktop Critic, 
June 1994). 

One point needs to be made: Axion 
did endure a corporate restructuring, but 
the rumors of its demise were a bit pre
mature. Axion is still here, and it is better 
than ever! 

Lnny Woodard 
Vice Presidem of P1·oduct nud 

Business Development, 
Ax ion 

Smmyvnle, Cnlifomin 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 

415/ 442·0766; or electronically, to CompuServe 

(70370,702). MCI M ail (294·8078), America On

line (Macworld), or Applelink (Macworld1 ), or via 

Internet (70370. 702@compuserve.com). Include re· 

turn address and daytime phone number. Due to 

the high volume of mail received, we can't respond 

personally to each letter. We reserve the right to 

edit all letters. All published letters become the prop· 

erty of Macworld. !!! 



Buy one, get eight 
free. 

Finally, all the business g...-phics tools 
you need in one integrated solution: 

Clarislmpact. 

"****"- Macworld 
"!!!! "- MacUser 

Why buy your 
graphics programs 
one by one when you 
can get them all in one? 
New ClarisimpacfM 
software lets you 
automatically create 
timelines, calendars, 
flow charts, data 
charts, and org. charts, 

or draw free-form graphics-all with one 
consistent interlace, all in just minutes. 

And it's the only solution that 
has integrated presentation and word 

processing capabilities that let. 
you combine your graphics 
with text without leav- -
ing your document. 1:' +.. de 

Best of all, .I: or a J'_ ee mo 
Cl . Im . d . disk call 

ans pact an Its 1 800 544 8554 
built-in native Power ext. 348. Then 
Macintosh version can 
be yours for a special 
introductory suggested 
price of just $149.* 

See it today at your 
Claris dealer. Or call us 
for a free demo. 

take advanJ.age of the 
$149* introductory 

price offer! 

C LARI s· 
Simply powerful software:M 

Cla:Uimpact wuawarded four.-tan by Maeworld m•guine and lour mice by Mac.Uacr ~axine ln t.heir rcapective June 1994 
~ i.aau~; It wu awarded tho Uuyen Assurance Stal by Info World rnAgtu.i ne i.n the April-4, 1994 i.u uc. -111c regul1tt •uggetted retail 

price for CJarillm1>aot it $399; •ptci.al introductory price offer sood now through September 30, 1994. 0 1994 Clarit Corporation. 
AU Righu Reten-ed. OW it a regi.etered trademark, and ClariJituJ}a(t1 the OIU"ialmpact dt..ign and Simply powerful tofnrare arc 
<rodemarb or Cl.uU eo.-po..tioo. 



I NT R O D UC I NG THE NEWEST MEM BE R OF TH E X EROX M A J ES T I K COLOR SERI ES . 

T H E I NC RED I B L E 4 9 0 0 C 0 L 0 R L ASER PRINTER goes a long way in smooth ing out the pt·oblems 

of printe r overload. At 3 ppm colo r and 12 ppm b &w, it's the fas tes t co lor/monoc h rom e printer in its c lass, so 

yo u get yo ur output rig h t w h e n yo u need it . Your co lor a n d b&w is managed from o n e printer, so y ou d o n't 

have to m a k e se pat·ate se ts a n d t h e n integ rate pages. And w i th up to 1200 x 300 dpi a nd Xero x Q uad D ot 

~ 
Adobe Po>ISaipl 



tech no logy, y o u get grap hi c q u a li ty printo ut s . P lu s t h e new 

4900 Printer c omes with a Tota l Satisfaction Guarantee, so yo u 

a lso get peace of mind. Al l thi s for mu c h le ss than yo u 'd t h ink. 

Jus t what you 'd expect from t he co mpa ny that pionee r ed laser printi ng. 

CAL L 1 -800-ASK-XEROX ex t. 4 900 FOR I NFORMAT I ON AND SAJ\'\ I' LE S . 

Circle 1 00 on reader service card 

-··---

' ,. 

---------
THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

XEROX 



Our EtherLAN Family Keeps Growing. 
(But Our Prices Keep Shrillking!) 

~ ~ Sumdard BNC 
oonnecUJr for 
lhlnne~ 

~ l'ul your Ouadra 

PIIJG Into On· Board Bthcmct Sill IUS LBDs. 

on/0 /OBaseT 
ln.tanl/y! 

FOCUS Enhancemenrs rransccl.-ers allow you to usc lhe on-/JQaiYI Apple Ethernet 
porrs In high-end Macs and Apple printers (MUI port). so JVU can take advantage 
or Ethernet speed wiUtout the addlllonal purelwso of an Ethernet network lnlerface 
caiYI. Each model attaches In seconds to a lflltmct bnckbone or versa life I OBnseT 
network for plug-and-play speed and com·cnlcncc. The Tr/JilY Is a single-post lhlnnet 
transceiver that comes n11h o T-comtcctor. The Tr!FN·T. our IOBaseT rrnnsccNcr. 
has one RJ-45 connector for sta.ndard twisted pair Ethernet connecUon. Includes 
a FREE 6-foot I OBaseT patch cord. 

Easy &tpanslon f'or Smuller Ncln orks 
Tlte EtherLAN llub9 offers tltc same ourstandlng features ns Ute 1/ub 16. In a 
streamlined case Uwl's perfect for smaller networks. workgroups. or expansions or 
larger networks. Equipped IVIIh elg/11 I OB/lscT porrs and one thlnttet port. It also 
has an extra RJ·45 crossover port for easy cascading of hubs. Like the 1/ub 16. this 
convenient unll features auto-partitioning and auto-reconnect Designed for easy. 
trouble-free use. It 's simple to Ins IIlii. and requires no management softiVarc. 

Tile Better Print Router 

A TurboNet• ll1tb any 
Etheri.-\N Print -

a S 15.99 mlue - F'RRE! 
Easily brld,oe )Vur LocafTalk l.ascriVrttcrs to on Ethernet netwvrk. It works n1th any 
brand of Loca/Talk-compaUblc netnvrk prlotcr or other LocafTalk de11ces such as 
Macs. With a BNC connector for lhtnnet8nd RJ-45 for 108/lseT, JVU hai'C the ultimate 
In net11vrk ne.vlb/11/J'. Includes 88 casj"lo-usc sccurtzy and management uUIIIJ'. For a 
limited Ume. gel a FOCUS TUrboNet to connect J!lur LocaiTnlk line to the EthcrMN 
PrlnL One free 111th any f:therLAN Prtnl purchase. Choose the fi'thcrLAN Print which 
supporls twv printers for $279.99 or the ElhcrLAN Print Plus which supporrs up to 
six IA>CatTalk de11ccs for 5399.99. 

To Order And Get Your Free Catalog: 

800-538-4888 
Resellers And VARs We lcome! 

111gb Speed, 111gb Value 
Our EUwrMN boants now hill'!: Cllh8nced {JCifol71lancc. thanks to new Elhemet lechnol· 
ogy from S.IIC. ll'!th a new. more efflclent drt>'Cf. they 11111 boost JVUr speeds while 
malnllllnlng complete comp;tllbl/lly with TCP/IP, DECNct and Netware. Features wtl(fuc. 
r}Jnamlrollr·allocated memory. ond l iS 01m SNMP capab/11/J' and a means to view nctwork 
swtlsllcs from Jvur Mac. Our auto-sensing dual-media rords allow JVU to quickly change 
from one Ethernet media to onother 111thout re-InStalling a board or reslllrtlng JVUr Mac. 
Comes u1111 a great pcrfol71lancc measuring appllrotlon. a 539 1'1/lue, free! 

BlheriAN llubl6 

$499 

FOC~S . . __ ., . _ • . . . , 
:.. .. - • . , • . EthorlAN Hub1C 

Convenience and Value, Times 16 
Compare the new EtherLAN llubl6 to oUter Ethernet flUbs -It gives you the best Vllluc 
around. 1Vilh the features and quallzy )Vur larger network needs. In one easr-to·use. 
self-contained un/1. the lfubl 6 proVides 16 /OBaseT ports and one BNC (thlnnct) port. 
It offers auto-partitioning and auto-reconnect to bring a port back on line quickly once 
It's clear. and It requires ItO management solhvarc - just connect It and forget II! It 
lnsllllls quickly and easily In omces n1th an existing IOBnseT wall jack or BNC conneo
Uon: separate brackers arc available for mounting on a s/81/dard 19-lnclt rack. 

ElheriANSC 

$19999 

-
Ethernet rrom any SCSI Port 
Eamomlcal yet po1verful. get up to speed and get onto the Ethernet net11vrk 111th the 
EtherLAN SC or SC·T. Fully compatible 111/h t OBaseT and Thlnnet netiVOrks. JVU 11'1// 
be up and running In a few minutes. PowerBookS, Classics. SE. list. LC and others 
can rravclln the high-speed lane at a bargain price. "BoLlom-llnc Pick" 

- Macwor/d 2/94 

Over 30 Quality Ethernet Solutions To 
Choose From. Call FOCUS Enhancements! 

e n ancements 
0 1994 FOCUS Enhancertenl8. Inc. All rlghl8 resti''Cd . All FOCUS Enhancements products are reg1stered trademarks or FOCUS Enhancements. IDe. AU pr1ces. Items. and avallabllllY arc subJect 
to change. All product m1mes arc trademarks or thei r respecllve holder8 . All prices ' 'erlh ed on April II. 1994. •TurboNet manufact ured under patent license rrom Farallon Compullng. Inc. 

Circle 201 on reader service card 



LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

Apple Drops DOS·Compatible Card 

After only two and a half months, Apple discontinued 

its DOS Compatible Card, which put a 25MHZ 486SX

based PC inside a Centris or Quadra 610. At press time 

Apple said it would also discontinue the preconfigured 

Mac Quadra 610, DOS Compatible system on June 13. 

Apple Cuts Prices Yet Again Apple 

recently cut the prices of selected peripherals, Power

Books, and Quadras. The price of the Quadra 660AV 

8/230 dropped 20 percent, to $1499; the same version 

with a CD-ROM drive fell18 percent, to $1799; and the 

8/500 model went down 14 percent, to $2369. The 

Quadra 950 0/1000 Publishing Configuration was cut 

15 percent, to $6229. Price cuts on models of the Power

Book 145B and 165 ranged from 12 percent (down to 

$1259 for t he 145B 4/80) to 27 percent (now $1699 for 

the PowerBook 165 4/160 with Express Modem). The 

PowerBook Express Modem Kit was slashed 33 percent, 

to $215. Apple also reduced the price of the OneScan

ner by 20 percent, to $699; of the LaserWriter Select 

300 by 18 percent, to $600; and ofthe 14- inch Macin-

in a prototype Macintosh. The 120MHz chip is 20 

percent faster than the fastest previous 601 chip, a 

1 OOMHz model that is available in small quantities but 

is not yet used in a shipping Power Mac (see MacBul

/etin, Macworld, June 1994). Apple said that the system 

shown was not guaranteed to be produced but was 

intended to show developers the capability of the Power

PC chip architecture. 

Native Photoshop Does Layers The 

long-awaited upgrade to Adobe Photoshop, which will 

support multiple layers, is expected to ship by Septem

ber of this year. Other new features of 3.0- a native 

PowerPC release-include CMYK preview, floating cus

tomizable palettes, color masks, and additional fi lters. 

For $895, you'll get a CD-ROM version as well as the 

standard floppy-disk set; upgrades are $149.415/961-

4400, 800/833-6687. 

QuickMail Goes 3.0 CE Software has an

nounced an August ship date for version 3.0 of Quick

Mail. The client-only upgrade features rules-based mail 

management (filtering messages based on preset crite-

tosh Color Display by 21 percent, to $399. ria), multiple-criteria searches of messages (including 

Radius and SuperMac Join Forces Two sender, subject, and body text), and a spelling checker. 

leaders in the Macintosh graphics and digital-video hard

ware market have announced their intention to merge. 

Subject to shareholder and federal approval, Radius and 

SuperMac will come together in a deal valued at approxi

mately $80.5 million. No changes in operations wi ll occur 

at either company until October, according to SuperMac. 

If the merger is still on, at that time the companies will 

announce their product strategies for implementation. 

120MHz PowerPC 601 Chip In a tech

nology demonstration at Apple's recent Worldwide 

Developers Conference, IBM and Motorola showed a 

120MHz version of the PowerPC 601 processor running 

A ten-user pack retails for $649; cu rrent users can 

upgrade for $12 per client; and users who purchased 

version 2.6 after June 13 will get the upgrade for free. 

515/221-1801,800/523-7638. 

QuickDraw GX Predux By the time you 

read this , QuickDraw GX, Apple' s long-delayed en

hanced imaging architecture, should be shipping-but 

not from Apple . Peirce Software's Peirce Print Tools 

($129), a collection of GX printing extensions, also 

includes GX (which can be installed under System 7.1). 

Apple plans to ship GX as part of System 7.5 later this 

year. Peirce , 408/244-6554, 800/ 828-6554. m 
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Taligent Rising 
I n 1992, the earth shook: 

IBM and Apple clasped 
hands and pronounced them
selves allies. From this union 
sprang Taligent, a small 
Cupertino, California, compa
ny that's now developing 
nothing less than a universal 
operating system. When com
plete, the Taligent OS will be 
scalable and platform-inde
pendent, running on machines 
based on Intel, PowerPC, and 
Hewlett-Packard PA-RISC 
processors. If Taligent is suc
cessful, the days of linking an 
operating system to a particu
lar chip will be over, and the 
computer industry will again 
have to adjust to a new way of 
doing business. 

What's inside a universal 
operating system? Based on a 
combination of IBM's Mach 
3.0 microkernel and Apple's 
long- term system-software 
project code-named Pink, 
Taligent's operating system is 
completely object-oriented. 
Users move through a desk
top world populated by Peo
ple, Places, and Things, 
manipulating data wi th tools 
that are less individual appli
cations than they are exten
sions of the core system. On a 
lower level, Taligent's micro
kernel architecture means that 

a relatively small chunk of 
code handles most or all of the 
interaction with the CPU and 
other hardware. You can add 
support for something as sim
ple as a peripheral or as com
plex as a networking technol
ogy just by writ ing a new 
system software module. 
Readers may see similarities to 
the Mac's system software 
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model of extensions and con
trol panels, but a microkernel 
architecture is far better-orga
nized, faster, stabler, and, 
drumroll please, portable. 

Developers create pro
grams by adding on to frame
works- software objects that 
handle basic application ser
vices. A graphics framework, 
for example, would include a 

generic interface, plus rudi
mentary drawing and p~inting 
tools. A 3-D modeling compa
ny could take the graphics 
framework and add modeling 
and display algorithms. The 
theory is that developers, 
freed from generating the 
huge amounts of interface 
code demanded by today's 
event-driven software, will be 



able to concentrate on inno
vating and improving core 
technologies. Completed ap
plications will plug into Tali
gent's Application Frame
work, which will be entering 
beta testing as you read this 
and is expected to be available 
in the first half of 1995. This 
first release will run alongside 
several existing industrial
strength operating systems, 
including OS/2, AlX (IBM's 
Unix), HP-UX (Hewlett
Packard's Unix), and eventual
ly PowerOpen (which is based 
on AIX and wi ll replace 
Apple's A/UX). Desktop com
puters wi ll have to wait, 
though, as Taligent places 
heavy requirements on an OS, 
including full 32-bit compati
bility, preemptive multi
tasking, and protected memo
ry. Even for the hardware 
heavy-hitters, the complete 
Taligent system architecture 
won't appear until later in 
1995, and after that, migration 
down to the desktop level will 
be a lengthy process, because 
of both hardware and soft
ware requirements. 

Waiting for Applications 
So who's going to write soft
ware for this OS wunderkind? 
Porting software to a new 
operating system is never easy, 
and committing to the Tali
gent OS is an even greater 
step, as most companies will 
have to rewrite their applica
tions from the ground up to 
make them work in Tali gent's 
new order. Taligent, on the 
other hand, contends that its 
system software, frameworks, 
and object-oriented approach 
will cut deve lopment time 
enough to make the transition 
worthwhile. 

Nevertheless, vendors will 
be reluctant to adopt Tali gent 
until it's clear that a reason
ably large market exists for 
its products. On HP and IBM 
Unix machines and on Mac
intoshes, the Application 
Framework will act as a step
ping-stone to the fu ll Taligent 
operating system, but at this 
time no such stepping-stone 
exists fo r Intel-based pia t
forms. However tempting it 
may be to contempla te the 

drama of an operating system 
showdown, Tal igent officially 
denies any intent of being a 
Microsoft killer, and the real
ities of the market predict a 
Windows-compatible Appli
cation Framework at some 
point. Otherwise, Windows 
devotees moving to Taligent 
would have to make the kind 
of complete and sudden tran
sition that end users hate. Fur
thermore, Microsoft would 
have li ttle incentive to port 
versions of its own business 
applications. 

One thing that wi ll 
smooth the road to Taligent 
is OpenDoc, Apple's cross
platform vision for compo
nent software. OpenDoc will 
get developers used to writing 
reusable and self-sufficient 
software objects, while it gets 
users adjusted to a more doc

, 

ning native on Apple hardware 
with initial sales to enterprise 
clients, and (3) evolve the Mac 
OS to the point where it can 
handle the Taligent Applica
tion Framework-currently 
expected to be sometime in 
1996, with the project cur
rently code-named Gershwin 
(see "Apple Tells Its Software 
Future" in News, Mrtcwodd, 
June 1994), although a 
tricked-out Chicago (Micro
soft's next-gene ration Win
dows OS) could force Apple's 
hand. The tip sheet says don't 
look for People, P laces, or 
T hings on your desktop any
time soon. But in the long run, 
for both Apple and end users 
alike, Taligent's vision of an 
object-oriented, cross-plat
form OS might be too tempt
ing to pass up. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

umen t-een tered, 
task-oriented work 
environment. Also, 
because Taligent is 
a founding member 
of CILabs, the in
dependent compa
ny that's monitor
ing OpenDoc com
patibi li ty, Open
Doc developers can 
be reasonably cer
ta in that this path 
to Taligent won't 
drop out from 
under their feet. 

Epson's Color Stylus Ink-jet print er uses special 

paper to achieve true 720-dpl resolution. 

W ill Taligent succeed? 
T he Apple-IBM partnership 
appears to be batting one-for
one with the success of Pow
er PC, and as bizarre as it 
sounds, the future of the rela
tionship looks good. T he 
recent addition of Hewlett
Packard as an investor in the 
company also augurs well for 
T aligent's prospects, especial
ly since one of the keys to 
Taligent's success will be its 
adoption by large corporate 
buyers for use on their enter
prise systems. 

What does Taligent mean 
to current Mac owners if it 
does succeed? Probably not 
much for about two years. 
Apple's current thinking is 
to (1) ship Taligent's Applica
tion Framework on top of 
PowerOpen in 1995, (2) ship a 
full system with Tali gent run-

Hi-Res Color 
lnft-Jet 
EPSON JOINS THE FRAY 

hile Hewlett-Packard 
and Apple have been 

going after color ink-jet 
SOHO customers hammer 
and tongs (see "Battle over 
Color Printers," News, May 
1994), Epson America hasn't 
been sitting still. In fact, the 
company has just announced 
its entry into the market: the 
Color Stylus, a color ink-jet 
printer that can print at 720-
dpi true resolution. Of course, 
in order to achieve this reso
lution, you need special paper, 
which Epson sells for $24 for 
200 sheets, more than ten 
continues 

In Briel 
SuperMac Adds II Spigot 
Spigot II Tape is the latest in 
SuperMac's VideoSpigot 
digital-video hardware line. 
The full-size NuBus card 
encompasses the functions of 
the original VideoSpigot and 
adds a composite-video-out 
port, support for recording to 
tape, and additional minor 
improvements. Spigot II Tape 
ships with SuperMac's Screen
Play II software and lists for 
$999. 408/541 -6100, 
800/334-3005. 

CoSA Revives Hitchcock 
CoSA, a division of Aldus, 
recently began shipping the 
resurrected Hitchcock, an appli
cation for professional non
linear video editing. Hitchcock 
supports 60-fields-per-second 
video at 640-by-480-pixel 
resolution using JPEG compres
sion. It also includes stereo 
audio, produces edit-decision 
lists, and exports files as Quick
Time movies. It is designed to 
work with the most common 
Macintosh JPEG video-digitizing 
boards. 206/343-4208. 

Catalos for People with 
Disabilities 
Apple's new mail-order service, 
called Aisle 17, offers assistive 
technology products to adults 
and children with disabilities. 
Among the products will be 
Macintoshes bundled with 
various devices, such as the 
Co:Writer writing assistant. 
Aisle 17 is open 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, but is 
available only in the United 
States for now. 800/600-7808, 
for TTY devices 800/755-0601. 

Lotus Drops the Mac 
After a long history of futility in 
developing for the Macintosh 
(Jazz, for example), Lotus has 
announced it will do no new 
development for the Mac 
Operating System, with the 
exception of communications 
products including Notes and 
cc:Mail. 617/577-8500, 
800/343-5414. 
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liis 
times the cost of ordinary 
printer bond. Users can proof 
their images at 360 dpi and use 
the 720-dpi resolution for 
final output. 

Using Epson's proprietary 
piezoelectric ink-jet technolo
gy, the Color Stylus in stan
dard mode prints at 360 dpi on 
any kind of paper. T he base 
model is a serial QuickDraw 
printer, and although Epson 
sells a LocalTalk upgrade 
card, the company currently 
has no plans for an Ether
net upgrade. Similarly, Epson 
expects to update the driver 
and add a ColorSync model 
when QuickDraw GX appears 
but has no plans for PostScript 
emulation. 

Print times for the Mac
intosh model were not avail
able at press time, as the driver 
software was incomplete, but 
Epson claims that at 360 dpi, 
the Windows configuration of 
the Color Stylus is twice as fast 
as comparable printers, and 
slightly faster even at 720 dpi. 
Whether or not this speed 
makes it to the Mac remains to 
be seen. The printer uses two 
ink cartridges: one containing 
black ink and the other con
taining the cyan, magenta, and 

yellow inks. You' ll be 
able to rep lace the 
black ink cartridge 
separately when it runs 
out-replacement 
costs were not avail
able at press time. T he 
Color Stylus handles 
up to legal-size paper 
and ink-jet transpar
encies, although you 
can print only at 360 
dpi on transparen
cies. The Color Stylus 
is expected to ship 
this fa ll for $549 
(street price). Epson America, 
310/782-0770, 800/922-8911. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

stacBahle 
storage 
MODULAR DRIVES 
AT NO PREMIUM 

L a Cie has designed the 
Joule Modular Storage 

System, a series of stackable 
storage modules including 
hard drives, tape drives, Sy
Quest removable-cartridge 
drives, and optical drives. Up 

BUGS Be TURKEYS 

~ Apple changed the EtherTalk protocol for its 
~ LaserWriter Pro 630 and llg. As a result, equip
ping one of these printers witl1 a Farallon EtherWave 
transceiver slows print jobs to a crawl. Users hit by this 
slowdown can eitl1er use a non-EtherWave transceiver 
on their 10BaseT chain leading to the 630 or llg, or con
tact Farallon for a free hardware device that, when placed 
between the printer and transceiver, fixes the problem. 

k:i The MacPro Plus keyboard from Key Tronic 
V won't work if you've got a trackball connected to 
it. T he problem shows up as soon as you restart your Mac. 
Key Tronic hopes to have a fix available soon. 

6.& T he LC 575's new Energy Saver control panel is 
V supposed to allow users to specify a period of inac
tivity after which their monitor shuts off. However, 
restarting the Mac returns the control panel to its default 
setting of 60 minutes before shutdown. Apple said it hopes 
to fix the problem soon. 

Mncworld will send you a Bug Report T -shirt if you are the first 
to infonn us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this 
colum.n, or a Turkey Shoot T-Shirt if we shoot your turkey in 
this space. See How to Contact Mne1vorld. 
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La Cle offers many types of drives 
In different capacities for 

Its Joule Modular Storage System. 

to seven of the SCSI devices 
can be stacked, mixed, and 
matched. La C ie will offer 
Joule drives in different sizes 
-full -height, half-height, and 
2Yz inch-each with the hard
ware to fit it into the Joule sys
tem, and for about the same 
price as an ordinary storage 
device of the same capacity. 

Each Joule system starts 
with a base unit that includes 
one storage device; a 
100-watt universal 
power supply; and a 
top cap, which covers 
the connectors in the 
top drive of the stack 
and includes the single 
SCSI cable that con
nects to the Macin
tosh. Another feature 
of the Joule system is 
portability: any drive 
except the base can be 
plugged into or pulled 

mulliSUDC 2U 
monitor 
LOW- COST COLOR 

D esigned mainly for the 
home- and small-office 

markers, NEC's M ul tiSync 
2V is a 14-inch color monitor 
that shows up to 1024 pixels 
by 768 pixels and has an esti
mated selling price of $3 55. 
The display has a 0.28mm dot 
pitch, and its automatic digi
tal controls adjust the size of 
the active viewing area and its 
centering. 

The MultiSync 2V com
plies with the EPA's Energy 
Star power-saving guidelines 
and with the MPR II guide
lines for emission of electro
magnetic fields. Slated to ship 
on June 13 , the 2Vwill come 
with a three-year warranty. 
NEC, 708/860-9500.-T.M. 

out of the stack (by The 14-inch NEC MultiSync 2V display should 
sliding it in or out) 
without breaking the 
SCSI chain, although the 
system must be turned off. 

A typical base unit with a 
340MB hard drive lists for 

sell on the street for about $355. 

Big Arraus 
$389. Hard drive module MICRONET EXPANDS 
prices start at $259 for a RAVEN LINE 
170MB version and top out at 
$2339 for a 2GB device. Other 
available base units are a $539, 
105MB SyQuest drive and a 
$689, 270MB SyQuest drive; 
both SyQuests are also avail
able as modules. Other mod
ules include 5GB and 8GB 
DAT drives, 155MB and 
600MB tape drives, and opti
cal drives in either 128MB or 
230MB versions-all modules 
and base units are currently 
shipping. La Cie, 503/520-
9000, 800/999-0143.- T.M. 

F or those who des ire to 
frolic in a firehose of data, 

MicroNet has announced sev
eral high-speed, high-capacity 
drive options. The rop of that 
company's Raven line now 
includes a 17.3GB dual-drive, 
SCSI-2 Fast, RAID Level 0 
array that comes in two fla
vors: one for the Quadra 900 
and 950 and Power Macintosh 
8100, and one for the Quadra 
650, 800, and 840A V. The di f
ference between the two pack-



ages is that the former 
connects to the built
in SCSI ports of the 
Quadra 900 and 950 
and Power Mac 8100, 
while the latter ships 
with the company's 
N uPort ill card, 
which plugs into a 
NuBus slot and pro
vides an extra SCSI 
port. The Raven 
17.3GB array uses two 
5.25-inch, 9GB Sea
gate drive mechanisms 
(see "Big Drives," 

The MlcroNet Raven 17.3GB array comes 

News, in this issue), 
and features an average access 
time of 6.3ms. When connect
ed to a Quadra 900 or 950 or 
a Power Mac 8100, the new 
Raven can sustain a data
transfer rate of 7.2 MBps, but 
it tops out at 6.8 MBps when 
connected to a Quadra 650, 
800, or 840AV. The array 
alone will retail for $15,980; 
with the NuPort ill card, the 
price jumps to $16,280. In 
related news, Storage Dimen
sions has also announced a 
17GB array based on the new 
Seagate mechanisms that is 
expected to ship in June. Its 
price was not set at press time. 

In two boxes, each with 

a 9GB Seagate drive mechanism. 

will range from $3995 to 
$7595, depending on capacity. 

MicroNet has also an
nounced a Macintosh version 
of its RAID bank SCSI-2 Fast 
disk array system for the 
Quadra 650, 800, 900, 950, 
and 840A V. The new 
RAIDbank can now 
support six drives for 
up to 12GB of storage 
with an average access 
time of 8ms to 11ms 
and a sustained data
transfer rate of 7.2 
MBps. The RAID bank 
supports RAID Levels 
0, 1, and 5, and will 
ship in July for $3995 
for a desktop model, 
$3895 for a rack

, 

BiD Driues 
4 GB AN D 9 GB SEAGATE 

M ECH A NIS MS 

Seagate has announced two 
SCSI-2 Fast hard drive 

mechanisms: the 3.5-inch, 
half-height, 4GB Barracuda, 
and the 5.25-inch, 9GB Elite. 
The new Barracuda features a 
12ms average access time and 
a sustained data-transfer rate 
of 6.5MB per second. Several 
companies have said they are 
considering the 4GB Barracu
da for their external drive 
product, but only a few, 
including Procom, APS, and 
ClubMac, have set pricing. 
Procom's retail price for the 
MD4303 is $6249, and APS's 
price is $3 799; ClubMac will 

The Raven Shuttle places 
two removable 3.5-inch Sea
gate hard drive mechanisms in 
a SCSI-2 Fast array, combin
ing speed and transportabi li
ty. Users can get up to 4GB 
with an average access time of 
6.3ms and a sustained data
transfer rate of8 MBps. Prices 

mount model, and The Elite from Seagate Is a 5'14-lnch SCSI-2 

Fast hard drive with 9GB capacity. $4095 for a tower-case 
model.MicroNet, 714/ 
453-6000, 800/800-3475; Stor
age Dimensions, 408/954-
071 0.-CAMERON CROTTY 

THE AMCOE X INDEX 

OF USED MAC PRICES 

Machine/RAM/Hard Drive 

PowerBook 100/4MB/20MB 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB 

PowerBook 180/4MB/80MB 

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB 

Mac Classic/2MB/40MB 

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB 

Mac LC II/4MB/40MB 

Mac llsi/3MB/40MB 

Mac llci/4MB/80MB 

Mac llfx/4MB/80MB 

Centris 650/8MB/230MB 

Quadra 900/8MB/160MB 

Average 
Sale Price 

$675 

$950 

$1750 

$1100 

$400 

$650 

$550 

$575 

$925 

$1050 

$1175 

$2275 

Monthly 
Change 

-$25 

-$50 

-$50 

so 
-$25 

+$50 

+$50 

- $25 

+$25 

- $50 

-$25 

- $25 

lnde• piOVided by the American Computer Exch.Jngc of Atlant.J,. Georgia (8001786-0717). It relleds 
sales dminB t11e w~k of May 20. Configurations include keyboard and exclude monitor and display 
boo!d for noncompJd models. 

sell its external drive for 
$3599. Drives based on the 
Barracuda 4GB mechanism 
will be available in quantity in 
July or August. 

The 9GB Elite will be 
available in June, and more 
companies have committed to 
selling the drive, at prices 
ranging from $5000 to $8000. 
Look for drives from Procom, 
APS, Storage Dimensions, 
MicroNet, FWB, Focus, and 
ClubMac, among others. 
Micropolis is racing Sea gate to 
market with its own 9GB 
mechanism that has an aver
age access time of 12ms and a 
sustained data-transfer rate of 
4.3 MBps to 6.5 MBps. Mic
ropolis expects to sell internal 
versions for between $5200 
and $5500; external versions 
will run between $6240 and 
$6600.- CAMERON CROTTY 

In Briel 
Mac Tracks FedEx 
Got a Federal Express account 
number, a System 7 Mac, and a 
modem? Then you can use 
FedEx's Tracking Software to 
find out what your packages are 
doing, day or night. Once you 
type in a package's tracking 
number, you can follow your 
item's journey from pickup to 
delivery and find out when, 
where, and to whom it was 
delivered. Getting an account 
number is free, the software is 
free, and using the software is 
free, as Federal Express has set 
up an 800 number for Tracking 
Software calls. Federal Express, 
800/ 238-5355, international 
800/247-4747. 

Encylopedla Prtce Cut 
Compton's NewMedia has 
reduced the price of its Inter
active Encyclopedia from $395 
to $149.95. The company said 
it is "testing" the new price. 
Compton's New Media also 
ended its Upgrade and Switch 
competitive upgrade program, 
which allowed owners of other 
electronic encyclopedias to 
trade them in and receive the 
Compton's Interactive Encyclo
pedia for $149. 619/ 929-2500. 

V1111sWatch 
Central Point and Symantec 
are both offering additions to 
their virus-protection software 
that detect and destroy the new 
I NIT 29-B virus, which is 
capable of affecting all Mac
intoshes. Users of Symantec 
AntiVirus for Macintosh (SAM) 
3.5 can upload the new virus 
definition into SAM Virus Clinic 
from the Symantec bulletin 
board (503/484-6699 for 2400 
bps, 503/484-6669 for 9600 
bps) or from CompuServe, 
America Online, or Applelink. 
For a $12 version on disk, call 
503/334-6054 or 800/441· 
7234. Users of Central Point 
Anti-Virus for the Macintosh 
can get the update from the 
company's BBS (503/690-6650 
for 2400 bps, 503/ 690-4777 for 
9600 bps) or from the same 
online services or the Internet. 
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It used to be that unless you had 
a lot of money to spend, a scanner 
was simply out of the picture. But 
now there's Agfa StudioScan, the 
new feature-rich scanner that's 
wonderfully affordable. 

StudioScan offers the speed and 
efficiency of one-pass scanning for 
both black-and-white and color 
images. Its flatbed design accommo
dates sizes up to 8.5" x 14", and an 

optional transparency module scans 
35mm slides up to 8" x 10". 

What's more, StudioScan comes 
with a complete software package, 
including Agfa's proven labor-saving 
FotoLook;" FotoTune LE;" FotoSnap'" 
programs, and Adobe PhotoShop LE. 
Compatible with both Macintosh 
and PC systems, StudioScan actually 
guides an entry-level user through the 
entire scanning process. 

To find out more about 
StudioScan's high-quality imaging for 
your layouts, in-house publications, 
illustrated reports, and more, call 
1-800-685-4271 today. And discover 
the Agfa scanner that offers first-class 
features at an economy price. 

AGFA + 
The complete picture. 

Agfa and the Agfa·rhombus are registered rr~demarks of Agfa-Gevacrc AG, Germany. StudioScan, Fotol..ook, FotoSnap, and FotoTune LE are t rt~dcmarks of Agfa-Gevacrt N.V., lk lgium. 
Adobe and Adobe JlhotoShop LE arc trademarks of Adobe, Inc. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 158 on rea der service card 



Did uendors 
oenuer? 
MOST PRODUCTS SHIPPED 
AS PROMISED 

ith the introduction of 
the Power Macs in 

March, Apple and third-party 
developers promised a wide 
array of native software 
options and hardware up
grades. Now that the dust has 
settled, were the promises 
hype or reality? 

Upgrades Historically, 
in the mad dash for more, bet
ter, and faster, Macintosh 
owners wanting the latest up
grade often stumbled because 
the Apple-produced upgrades 
simply weren't available in 
sufficient quantity. Apple 
seems to have reversed that 
trend with its PowerPC 
upgrade cards and mother
board replacements for Cen
tris and Quadra Macs. 

An informal survey of 
Apple-authorized resellers 
across the country shows that 
most carry both the PDS up
grade card and the mother
board replacement (we asked 
about the 6 100/60 upgrade). 
Some dealers, especially in 
rural areas, special-order the 
items as they're requested and 
were quoting waits of one day 
to two weeks. 

Native software In Feb
ruary, 27 vendors claimed 
they would have native ver
sions available within 30 days 
after the March 14 Power 
Mac introduction (see "Power 
Mac Software," Macwodd, 
May 1994). But almost a third 
of them had still not shipped 
as of june l. 

Among the tardy is none 
other than Apple Computer, 
which promised that a native 

version of PhotoFlash 1.1 
would be available at the time 
of the Power Mac introduc
tion. Other notably tardy 
products include Macrome
dia's MacroModel 1.5, Nisus 
Software's Writer 4.0, Na
tional Instruments' HiQ 2.1, 
Gryphon Software's Morph 
2.5, and Dayna Communica
tions' ProFiles 1.0. 

One company delivered 
early: Aldus shipped Free
Hand 4.0 a month before 
it had promised to do so. 
-SUZANNE COURTEAU AND 
MATTHEW HAWN 

Prices Beat 
some res 
6100 IS CHEAPER THAN 
60MHZ PENTIUM PCS 

A pple has mostly deliv
ered on its promise to 

sell Macs at similar prices to 
equivalent Windows PCs. 
Despite a steep drop in the 
prices of Pentium-based PCs, 
a Macworld survey of prices 
shows that, on average, a 
Power Mac 6100/60 system 
costs about $300 less than an 
equivalent 60MHz Pentium 
PC. But the Power Macintosh 

8100/80 costs about 
$1300 more than an 
equivalent 90MHz 
Pentium PC. The 
average price for a 
7100/66 system runs 
about $200 more 
than for a 66MHz 
Pentium PC. 

The rnble "Prices: 
Power Macs versus 
Pentium PCs" shows 
our survey results. 
Keep in mind that 
prices do vary by 
type and location of 

sales outlet. Our prices reflect 
what you'll find in major met
ropolitan areas. 

To make sure we were 
comparing similar systems, we 
added the costs of missing 
components, such as the key
board and monitor for the 
Power Macs (about $600) and 
the network and sound cards 
for the PCs (about $250). For 
the high end, we compared 
prices of systems equipped 
with double-speed CD-ROM 
drives, 500MB hard drives, 
and 16MB of system RAM. 

We also compared prices 
of midrange systems (8MB of 
RAM, a 240MB hard drive, no 
CD-ROM drive, and no sound 
card).-GALEN GRUMAN 

rower watch 
THE LATEST PRODUCTS 
FOR THE POWER MACS 

rtifice offers Design
Workshop, an $895 3-D 

CAD package. Upgrades from 
the 680XO version cost $49. 
5031345-7421. 

• Connectix's $99 RAM 
Doubler 1.5 should be avail
able by July in fat-binary for
mat; upgrades from the 680XO 
version 1.0 wi ll be free, from 
online services. 415/571-5100. 

• Data Description has 
released a fat-binary version of 
its $595 Data Desk 4.2 data 
analyzer; upgrades from ver
sion 4.0 or 4.1 for 680XO Macs 
cost $45. SAS Institute says its 
$695 JMP data analyzer will 
be available by September, 
with a $50 upgrade price. 
Data Description, 607/257-
lOOO; SAS, 919/677-8000. 

• Tech Works offers a 
$295, 256K cache card for the 
Power Mac 6100 and 7100. 
512/794-85 33. 

Look to the other news 
sections each issue for Power 
Mac announcements related 
to graphics, business, and net
work users.-GALEN GRUMAN 

Prices: Power Macs versus Pentium PCs 

Midrange System High-End System 

Power Mac 8100/80 (dealer) $4400 $5500 

90MHz Pentium PC (dealer) $3300 (-S1100) $4100 (-$1400) 

90MHz Pentium PC (mail-order) $3200 (-$1200) $4000 (-$1500) 

Power Mac 7100/66 (dealer) $3300 $4400 

66MHz Pentium PC (dealer) $3000 (-$300) $4800 (+$400) 

66MHz Pentium PC (mail-order) $2900 (-$400) $3800 (-$600) 

Power Mac 6100/60 (dealer) $2500 $3600 

60MHz Pentium PC (dealer) $3200 (+$700) $4200 (+$600) 

60MHz Pentium PC (mail·order) $2700 (+$200) $3200 (-$400) 

Prices in parentheses show difference compared with tire equival ent Power Mac. 

Prices are based on an informal survey; see text for system conligurations. 
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The 1994 CD-ROM Expo: 
Profiting From Digital Publish 

I 

1 n g 
October 5· 7, 1994 • World Trade Center • Boston, MA 

With The Endless Opportunities 
That CD-ROM Provides ... 
CORPORATIONS ARE SLASHING COSTS AND 
multiplying their profits with CD-ROM 
for advertising and sales presentations (from 
catalogs to kiosks), records management, 
technical product support, documentation, 
and training. 

GOVERNMENT IS DRASTICALLY REDUCING 
the cost of printing, storage and distribution 
of databases via CD-ROM. 

EDUCATORS -IN SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES, AND 
museums- are turning their analog assets 
into digital dollars. 

THE PRINT -PUBLISHING INDUSTRY-
including books, magazines, and newspapers 
- is expanding to profitable new horizons 
with CO-ROM's ability to capture and dissemi
nate information at a fraction of historical 
print costs. 

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES ARE PROFITING 
from an expanded ability to reach untapped 
audiences in the consumer market, thanks 
to CD-ROM technology. 

Expo Conference 
will feature first-hand success (and horror!) 
stories from all these communities, including 
valuable lessons learned in the production 
and marketing/distribution of COs. 

If You Would Like to Publish a CD ... 
Don't begin before you've learned how to 
enjoy the benefits while avoiding the pitfalls! 

If You Are Publishing a CD ... 
Are you sure you're taking fullest advantage 
of the CD-ROM tools and techniques that can 
help you accomplish more in less time, with 
fewer complications, smaller margin for error, 
and greater opportunity for profit? 

At the CD-ROM Expo Conference, 
You Can Learn About... 
Successfully publishing and marketing a CD 
• Maximizing multimedia in CD-ROM produc
tion ·Coping with multiple platforms and 

formats • Copyright and licensing issues • 
Authoring and development tools • Emerging 
new production techniques • Interactive appli
cation design • Networking multimedia appli
cations · Text retrieval and development • 
Content asset management and exploitation • 
Strategies for defining markets· Industry 
trends and developments, including portable 
and wireless communications· Pricing/pro
motion/ advertising in new markets • Finan
cing CD-ROM titles • New distribution channels 
• Creating/converting data to digital form • 
Transitioning from print and on-line to CD
ROM • Legislative initiatives ·Where to find 
digital talent · In-house CD-ROM production 
and distribution liS. outside services • Using 
standard digital formats for different kinds 
of data ... and more. 

If You're Interested in CD-ROM Titles 
For Home, School, or Business Use ... 
The exhibit floor at CD-ROM Expo will daule 
you with a fabulous array of titles, bringing 
a universe of information, entertainment, 
and education to your desktop! 

YeS, I'd like more information about t11e 8tJ1 annual CD-HOM Expo October 5-7, 1994, I'm interested in: 0 exhibiting 0 attending 

~'-----------------------------------------"ru: ______________________________________ ___ 
ro~~YI __________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

~~us; ____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

OTYr __________________________ STAn: ____________ ZJP· __________ __ 

~E Ill _ _______________________________ ~~~ 
MACWOIILD 

Send to: CD-ROM Expo '94, 260 Milton St., Dedham, MA 02026 or fax to: 617-361-3389 
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Here's what's going on in 

our head. Pencil sketch 

is scanned into Adobe 

Illustrator. Rainbow color 

effect 0 is created with 

Linear G radient. Scanned 

eye e is colorized in 

Photoshop to simulate a 

sunglass effect. Grid of 

green & black in the other 

lens e is altered with 

Twirl filter. Circles are 

added to the bottom of the 

letter "A" 8 , Pathfinder 

filter unites them. Letter 

is imported into Adobe 

DimensionsN which adds 

perspective. Brush stroke 

e is cre<Jted with the 

Calligraphy tool and then 

painted with multi -color 

G radient. The spreadsheet 

chart e is converted into 

an Acrobat PDF file and 

imported. Light bulb glow 

f) is achieved with Shape 

Blending tool. Punk filter 

creates spikes e on globe. 

Entire ad was created 

and spell checked using 

Adobe Illustrator 5.5. 

THE 

Q theMIND. 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 

Adobe is pleased to announce a mind blowing upgrade. The leading 

illustration and page design program for Macintosh® now becomes a more 

powerful, all-encompassing creative resource. Adobe Illustrator"' 5.5 for 

Macintosh runs native on the new Power Macintosh~ and it's loaded with 

features that add power and automate tasks once difficult or impossible in 

other drawing programs. New features include trapping 

and text handling tools like tabs, smart punctuation and 

a spell checker. And you can import, export and edit 

any document from any application using the Acrobat 

Portable Document Format (PDF). You also get a free 

CD-ROM with 220 Adobe Type 1 fonts, tips and 

techniques, clip art and more. This upgrade has it all. 

Now, with Adobe Illustrator'" 5.5, what the mind wants, A Do BE A c ROBAT, 

220 ADOBE TYPE I 

the mind gets. Call 1,8Q0,521,1976 for information FONTs, A ND THE 

Adobe, the Adobe logo, Adobe ADOBE I LLUSTRAT OR 

Illust rato r, Ado be Photosho p, 

Photushop, PostScript, Acrobat, 

Distiller, Adobe Dimensions, and 

the tagline, "If you can dream it, you 

can do it" are trademarks of Adobe 

Systems Incorporated which may be 

registe red in certain j urisdic tio ns. 

All other marks and trademarks arc 

the pro perty of the ir respective 

compan ies. © 1994 Adobe Systems 

Incorporated. A II rights reserved . 

a nd your nearest Adobe'" Authorized Reseller. 

If you can dream it, you can do it.'" 

DELU X E CD-ROM. 



ENOUGH CREATIVE OPTIONS 
T 0 P U T Y 0 U I N A 

STATE of 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 

CALL 1~800~521~1976 TODAY 
AND UPGRADE TO ADOBE 
ILLU STRAT OR 5.5 FOR ON LY $99. 
(OR $ 149 IF YOU HAVE A VERS ION EARLIER TH AN 5.0). 

"Upgrade" doesn't even start to say it. New text tools, trapping, 

and Adobe Acrobat give you unheard of value in a single box. 

It's a no--brainer that'll take your mind as far as it can go. 

Version 5 .5 comes bundled with Acrobat Exchange and 

Acrobat DistillerT". These breakthrough tools give you the 

freedom to create PDF files from any application, retaining 

all of the document's origin al formatting, graphics and color. 

Import these, and you' ll be able to perform touch~up editing 

on a page~by~page basis. Adobe Illustrato r 5.5 a lso includes 

the D eluxe CD--Rom Edition which contains QuickTime'M 

movies of tips and techniques, clip art, documentation, 

tech notes, and more. This upgrade also contains 220 r \_ ~
Adobe Type 1 fonts to further expand your graphics options. Adobe 



by Cameron Crotty 

THIS SECTION COVERS MACINTOSH 

PRODUCTS FORMALLY ANNOUNCED 

BUT NOT YET EVALUATED BY 

M ACWORLD. UNLESS OTHERWISE 

STATED. THE MINIMUM REQUIRE· 

MENTS FOR OPERATION ARE A MAC 

PLUS. WITH 1MB OF RAM, RUNNING 

SYSTEM 6 ALL INFORMATION AND 

PERFORMANCE CLAIMS ARE 

SUPPLIED BY THE PRODUCT VENDOR 

AND HAVE NOT BEEN INDEPEN· 

DENTL Y VERIFIED BY MAC WORLD. 

ALL PRICES ARE SUGGESTED RET AIL. 

PLEASE CALL VENDORS FOR 

INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITY. 

HARDWARE 

AP5 T 520 
This hard drive fits in any PowerBook 
or Duo and provides just over 500MB 
of formatted storage. The APS T 520 
features an average access time of 
26ms and comes bundled with the com· 
pany's Power Tools hard drive utility soft· 
ware. Dantz Development's DiskFit 
Direct backup software is also includ· 
ed. One version of the drive comes in an 
external enclosure with a rechargeable 
battery that lasts up to four hours. Inter· 
nal $899; external (Companion II en· 
closure) $989; AC/DC portable with 
battery $1 039; configured for Laser· 
Writer Pro 630 $949. APS Technologies, 
816/483·6100, 800/235-2752; fax 
816/483·3077. 

APST520 

AT5 Power House 
When there just isn't enough room in 
your Macintosh's case for all the cool 
stuff you want to add, step up to an 
enclosure like this one. The Power House 
is constructed of anodized aluminum; sits 
on four casters; and features a 450-watt 
power supply, ten drive bays, an audio 
speaker, an extra fan, and an LED indi· 
cater panel to show SCSI and floppy 
drive activity. The case can accommo· 

TH E L A TE ST MAC INTO S H RELEASES 

date the guts of a Quadra 900 or 950, 
or a Mac II, llx, or llfx. $1200. ATS, 
404/455·6225; fax 404/455·9803. 

ClearVueColor 17 and 20T 
The first of these two multiresolution 
color monitors is a 17 ·inch display that 
features a 0.26mm dot pitch and support 
for resolutions from 640 by 480 pixels 
to 1024 by768 pixels at 50Hz to 100Hz. 
The second is a 20·inch Trinitron display 
that features a 0.31 mm aperture pitch 
and supports resolutions up to 1280 by 
1024 pixels at 50Hz to 160Hz. Both 
monitors have digital controls and can 
remember up to 22 different settings. 
The monitors are also MPR 11-compli· 
ant. 17, $1049; 20T, $2149. RasterOps, 
408/562·4200, 800/729·2656; fax 
408/562·4033. 
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CryptoCom V.32bis 
When you put one of these modems on 
either end of the line, all that would-be 
eavesdroppers can hear is DES-encrypt· 
ed data. The CryptoCom V.32bis is a 
standard 14.4-Kbps data modem that' 
supports all the standard error-correction 
and data-compression protocols, indud· 
ing MNP Class 10 for cellular communi· 
cations. Additionally, if two CryptoComs 
are talking to each other, they will 
encrypt their transmissions. $895. West· 
em DataCom, 216/835·1510, 800/ 
262· 3311; fax 216/835·9146. 

DECiaser 5100 
This 600-by-600-dpi laser printer comes 
with 2MB of RAM (expandable to 
66MB); it features simultaneously active 
Apple Talk, serial, and parallel ports, with 
active emulation switching. The printer 
supports PostScript Level 2 and HP PCL 
5E. Several upgrade options are avail· 
able, including a 1200-dpi-resolution 
board; a 128MB hard drive; and inter· 
face cards for connecting to Token Ring 
and Ethernet networks supporting Ether· 

DEC!nscr 5100 

Talk, NetWare, LAT. or TCP/IP. $2199; 
1200-dpi upgrade (requires 10MB of 
printer memory) $299; 128MB internal 
hard drive $499; Multi-Protocol Ethernet 
Network Card $499; Multi-Protocol 
Token Ring Network Card $599. Digital 
Equipment Corp., 508/493·5111, BOO/ 
777·4343; fax 508/493-8780. 

DGR Max 
If your house were too small, you'd 
move into a larger one, so why not do 
the same for your Mac? This expansion 
chassis for Mac LC, LC II, LC Ill, and Per· 
forma computers provides four PDS 
slots, a 40-watt power supply, and an 
additional bay for a larger hard drive (up 
to a half-height 3.5-inch drive mecha· 
nism). The Multi Max indudes all this but 
puts an internal, tray-loading, double· 
speed, multisession Photo CD CD·ROM 
drive in the bay. The Multi Max also adds 
two internal amplified speakers. $299; 
Multi Max $799. DGR Technologies, 
512/476·9855, 800/235·9748; fax 
512/476-6399. 

Duo RAM Upgrades 
If you own a PowerBook Duo, you can 
use these RAM upgrade cards. A certi· 
fled technician must install them, but 
once you've got that covered, you can 
boost your total on-board memory to up 
to 32MB. 4MB $199; 8MB $399; 14MB 
$650; 20MB $1250; 28MB $1950. Sim· 
pie Technology, 714/558·1120, 800/ 
367·7330; fax 714/558..()997. 

Easy Net 
Who would have thought that you'd 
be buying Ethernet transceivers as 
cheaply as you bought LocaiTalk trans· 
ceivers a few years ago? The EasyNet 
connectors plug into any Mac or device 
with a built-in Ethernet port and con· 
nect to either a 10BaseT or thin Ethernet 
network. Each box measures 2.25 inch· 
es by 1.5 inches by 0.75 inch and weighs 
about 2 ounces. $69. Dayna Communi· 
cations, 8011269· 7200, B00/531·0600: 
fax 801/269·7363. 

MacWaveMaker 
Plugging this 7-inch NuBus card into 
your Macintosh gives you a MIDI syn· 
thesizer that has stereo line-level out· 
puts and M IDI-in and -out ports. The 
MacWaveMaker is a 32-voice poly· 
phonic synthesizer with 357 instrument 
sounds; 48 d igital echo. reverb, and cho· 
rus algorithms; and 15 different drum 
kits w ith over 400 percussion sounds. 
The board supports General MIDI, 
Roland MT·32, and Kurzweil Super· 
Orchestral M IDI sound tables. $695. 
Morning Star Solutions, 508/692·0373; 
fax 508/692·6535. 

Magic RAID 
These dual-drive arrays come in 1GB, 
1.4GB, 2GB, and 3.4GB sizes, and are 
populated with Quantum and Seagate 
mechanisms. All the arrays have aver· 
age access times of 4ms and sustained 
data-transfer rates of 8MBps, except for 
the 3.4GB model, which can reach 
3.7ms and 10 MBps. All the arrays sup· 
port RAID levels 0, 1, 4, and 5. 1GB 
$1899; 1.4GB $2399; 2GB $2699; 
3.4GB $4338. Mac Products, 512/472· 
8881: fax 512/499{)899. 

NP5 530 
Small enough to fit in your hand 
(almost), this print server connects near· 
ly any printer with a serial port to a 
10BaseT network. The NPS 530 supports 
NetWare. LAN Manager, LAN Server, 
TCP/IP, and EtherTalk. $599; without 
TCP/IP $499. Axis Communications, 
5081777·7957; fax 508/777·9905. 

NPS 530 

NuMedia 2 
To make your thunderbolts and lightning 
louder and more frightening, you could 
try this 7 -inch NuBus card. The card pro· 
vides 16-bit stereo sound at sample rates 
up to 48kHz and has stereo line-level 
inputs and outputs for recording and 
playback. Since the card depends on the 
AT&T 3210 DSP chip, it is compatible 
w ith the Adobe AV DSP Power plug-in 
for Photoshop 2.5.1, and you can use it 
conUnues 
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I new Producls 
to accelerate any graphics application 
that accepts Photoshop plug-ins. The 
NuMedia 2 ships with Killer Tracks Roy
alty-Free Music CD and Opcode's Audio 
Shop 2.0. $695. Spectral Innovations, 
408/955-0366; fax 408/955-0370. 

Pocket EtherTalk Adapter 
You never know when you're going to 
have to network, but with Xircom's 
adapter, all you need to plug into an 
EtherTalk net is a SCSI port and the 
appropriate software. The Pocket Ether
Talk Adapter features both DB-25 and 
HDI-30 ports, which makes it ap
propriate for PowerBooks or for provid
ing a pass-through SCSI port for daisy
chaining other devices. The adapter 
draws power from the host Mac's ADB 
port. PET-10BT (10BaseT only) $349; 
PET-10BC (10BaseT and thin Ethernet) 
$399. Xircom, 818/878-7600; fax 818/ 
878-7630. 

Power Poker 
A poker-playing and tutorial program, 
Power Poker includes 77 poker varia
tions, and players can design their own. 
Built-in artificial intelligence learns your 
playing patterns, and the software fea
tures hand analysis, displays of historical 
hand strengths, and performance charts. 
Also. up to ten human players can play 
each other via LocaiTalk or Ethernet. 
$49.95. Electronic Arts, 415/571-7171; 
fax 415/570-5137. 

Power RAID Storage System 
Put scads of data at your fingertips 
with these two-drive SCSI arrays. The 

PITW<r RAID Storage Syrtem 

1GB and 1.4GB arrays feature 3.5-inch 
Quantum drive mechanisms, while the 
2GB and 3.4GB arrays use 3.5-inch 
Seagate mechanisms. All of these arrays 
have average access times of 4ms. A 
7-inch NuBus. SCSI-2 Fast and Wide 
card is included with the arrays. To tum 
these devices into RAID systems. you 
have to purchase additional software. 
The PRSS Lite software supports RAID 
levels 0 and 1, and the PRSS Full soft
ware supports RAID levels 0, 1, 4, and 
5. 1GB $1709; 1.4GB $2399; 2GB 
$2699; 3.4GB $4148; PRSS Lite $190; 
PRSS Full $365. DGR Technologies. 
512/476-9855, 8001235-9748; fax 
512/476-6399. 

PowerR Presenter 575 
This output adapter plugs directly into 
the motherboard of the Macintosh LC 
575 or the corresponding Performa 
model. It provides D-15 (Macin tosh) 
and HD-15 0/GA) connectors for color 
or monochrome LCD panels, external 
monitors, and projectors. A version that 
supports the Mac LC 520 and LC 550 
and corresponding Performa models is 
available as well. $129. PowerR, 206/ 

547-8000, 800/729-6970; fax 206/ 
285-0260. 

PrecisionColor Display/2 1 
There's someth ing undeniably large 
about a 21 -inch display, something 
that makes previously ordinary file icons 
seem tiny. This 21-inch multiresolution 
color monitor features a 0.28mm dot 
pitch, a maximum resolution of 1360 
by 1024 pixels at 71Hz, and digital con
trols. Radius's Dynamic Desktop soft
ware, w hich allows instant resolution 
and bit-depth switching without re
starting, is included. $2499. Radius, 
408/434-1010, 800/227-2795; fax 
800/966-7360. 

Prcdsio11Col01· Display/21 

QuickArray 
Handling RAID Level 0 data striping at 
the hardware level makes these SCSI-2 
arrays appear as single drives to your 
Macintosh. The Q uickArrays feature 
access times equivalent to 4ms and are 
able to achieve data-transfer rates of 10 
MBps. Each array comes with PLI's 
QuickSCSI-F NuBus SCSI accelerator. 

1GB $361 0; 2GB $4325; 4GB $7256. 
PLI, 510/657-2211, 800/288-B754; fax 
510/ 683-9713. 

QulckSCSI·F 
Why settle for data that crawls in 
through your built-in SCSI port at a 
measly 4MB per second when you can 
throw wide the gates to an information 
torrent? The QuickSCSI-F is a 7-inch Nu
Bus SCSI-2 card that supports data
transfer rates up to 10 MBps. Macs with 
the card installed can boot from drives 
connected to it, and the QuickSCSI-F 
supports disk mirroring for instant back
up. $699. PLI, 510/ 657-2211, 800/288· 
8754; fax 510/683·9713. 

Slim Writer 
At 12 inches by 8.5 inches by 1 inch, 
and 2.6 pounds (with battery). this 360-
by-360-dpi thermal printer could nearly 
fit into one of the side pockets of your 
PowerBook case. The SlimWriter prints 
on plain paper. thermal bond paper, 
envelopes, and transparencies, all up to 
8 inches wide. The printer works off a 
standard camcorder battery. which pro· 
vides 50 minutes of operation (35 to 50 
pages); high-capacity batteries are also 
available. The unit comes with an AC 
adapter. The required Macintosh adap· 
ter package includes a serial cable and 
driver software. The manufacturer esti· 
mates that the SlimWriter can print 
about 1 to 1.5 pages per minute. $399; 
Mac Pack $60. Atlantic Technologies, 
910/ 350-0700, 800/779-7705; fax 
910/392-7093. 
continues 

Double your RAM. 
Just install RAM Doubler"' software in your Mac and it doubles 
your RAM. It's that easy. ~o more hassles, just more RAM. 

:D About This Macintosh 

S y s t e m Softv a r e 7 . I 

©Apple Computer, Inc. 1983·1992 d Pov erBook I SOc 

Built-in M• mory : 4 ,O%K Largest Unused Block : 5 , 129K 
Tobl Memory : 8,192K 

RAM Doubler is an extension that works by reclaiming memory 
not being used. MacWEEK says "RAM Doubler couldn't be easier 
to use." It is the latest from Connectix, the Macintosh memory 
experts and makers of the award-winning CPU ~md MODE32. 

RAM Doubler is affordable at $99 SRP with a 30-day money back 
guarantee. Get RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold. 

MACWORLD 
C 1994 Conn<'Ctlx Corp<ration. RA.\I IJoublcr requires Mac II (•i th PMMU) or 
better (68030 or 68040 processor) • ith 4 Mil RA.\1 & S)>tent 6 or 7. IW I 
Doubler is not compaliticY.ith Mac I.C.. Classic, Plus, SEor PO\\'CrUook 100. RAM 
Doubler, CPU 211d MOD£32 "" lr.ldonurks o( CoMC<Ii.x. All othl~ i'!demarks 
are the propcny of ~teir respeairc holdcts. 

Powerilfac Verslo11 
Available Soo11! 

CONNECTIX 
800·950·5880 ext. 37 

or 415-571-5100, fax 415-571-5 195 
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Introducing The New ..... "-L .... ~ ............. 

The SQ5200C delivers big in ucncvuJ 

top publishing and multimedia. with 200MB of 

Sales of more than 6 million 
cartridges and I million drives 
have made SyQuest the world 
standard in removable storage. 

removability, like unlimited capacity, off-line storage, sys

tem sharing, fast backup, and unbeatable data security and transportability. 

If you're a Sy Quest user, it's the best way to migrate to the next 

level of stomge. If you're looking to SyQuest for the lei 
6rst time, it 's the biggest reason yet to join the world ~ 
standard. To find out how to get more mileage out of •••• *" ••·••• 
your demanding applications, call 1-800-245-2278. The World Standard. 

J. 80(1.245-22i8. SyQutst Ttchnology. Inc. 47071 &y.idt Parkway, Fremon~ CA CJ.l1>38. SyQut~cand cht SyQuescloso are ..pster.d cradtm.uks ofS)Quest Tc<hnolcg·, lne. C 1994 SyQuHI Teehnol"!)'. 
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I new Products 
Sound Advantage Hardware 
If you want to work with sound, but 
your Mac doesn't have built-in sound 
input, this device connects to your 
Mac's serial port and provides a built-in 
microphone and two input jacks for an 
external microphone and a line-level 
source such as a CD player. The Sound 
Advantage Hardware also features a 
sliding volume control and a pass
through serial port. The device's maxi
mum sample rate is 22kHz. The hard
ware ships with a software driver, which 
also provides voice-activated recording. 
Built-In Mic Options software, sold sep
arately, works with Macs that have a 
built-in sound-input port, provides 
voice-activated recording, and controls 
digitization quality by tweaking the sam
ple rate and the compression ratio. 
Requires System 6.0.7. $160; Built- In 
Mic Options $88. Heart Computer, 
214m1-7511; no fax. 

Somul l ltlvamage Hart/ware 

SoundMemo 
Take a memo: this software can both 
record and play back sound files. When 
recording, SoundMemo automatically 
starts recording when dictation begins 

/{ 
J 

Attach any 4 serial 
devices including fax 
modems, MIDI, printers, 
even AppleTalk printers 
all to one Mac port and let 

and stops when the speaker pauses. The 
pauses are automatically tagged and can 
be used to control playback. You can 
choose from Good, Better, and Best 
sound settings, or you can fine-tune 
recording sessions by choosing from 8· 
bit or 16-bit sample settings, sample 
rates up to 48kHz, and a range of com· 
pression ratios. SoundMemo is compat
ible with most current third-party sound
input boards. Requires System 7. 
$79.95. lmagemakers Software Sys
tems, 905/472-0151, 800/203-6366; 
fax 905/294-0040. 

SuperMatch 21T XL 
A 21 -inch multiple-resolution color mon
itor, the 21T XL features a Mitsubishi 
aperture grille tube (0.31 mm aperture 
pitch) and can display resolutions up to 
1600 by 1200 pixels. The monitor has 
digital controls (including a three-way 
adjustable white point) and a micro
processor that remembers the settings 
for each viewing mode. This display 
complies with both the MPR II emissions 
guidelines and the Energy Star guide
lines. $2599. SuperMac Technology, 
408/541-6100, 800/ 334-3005; fax 
408/735-7250. 

TV Elite for Macs 
With this external video converter, you 
can put your Mac's 640-by-480-
pixel-resolution video on a television. 
The box has both composite video and 
S-Video outputs, as well as an RGB mon
itor output, so your video appears on 
your television and monitor simultane
ously. $399. Advanced Digital Systems, 

Port Juggler deal with switching 
between them automatically. 

~~~momentum call 808 263 0088 
fax 808 263 0099 
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310/ 926-1928, 800/888-5244; fax 
310/926-0518. 

Viking Duo RAM Upgrades 
Having a PowerBook Duo is cool, but 
running out of memory is not. These 
RAM upgrades come in 4MB, 8MB, 
12MB, and 20MB sizes and fit in any 
of the Duos, from the 210 to the 270c. 
You can also install the 20MB card and 
then piggyback an 8MB daughtercard 
on top of it to put a total of 32MB in 
your sleek gray road machine. 4MB 
$275; 8MB $525; 12MB $975; 20MB 
$1575; 8MB daughtercard $800; 28MB 
combo $2375. Viking Components, 
714/643 -7255. 800/338-2361; fax 
714/643-7250. 

XGT 6 X 8 
Instead of scanning your paper draw
ings, you can skip the middle machine 
and sketch your ideas directly into your 
Mac with this graphics tablet. The XGT 
6 X 8 has a 6-by-8-inch active area 
(1270-lpi resolution) on an 8.5-by-11 -
inch frame. The pad plugs into the ADB 
port and comes with a cordless, pres
sure-sensitive pen (256 levels). Driver 
software is included. $399. Kurta Corp., 
602/276-5533, 800/445-8782; fax 
602/276-9007. 

SOFTWARE 

BLAST Professional for 
Macintosh 
This cross-platform telecommunications 
software relies on a proprietary trans-

mission protocol to send your files up to 
two times faster than Xmodem. To real
ize that speed increase, your Mac must 
be talking to another machine that is also 
running the BLAST software; but BLAST 
Professional does support the more 
common Xmodem, Ymodem, and Zmo
dem protocols. The software can also 
perform terminal emulation 0/Vyse 50, 
VT52, VT100, VT220, and TTY), and it 
has a scripting language for automating 
tasks. $139. BLAST, 919/ 542-3007, 
800/242-5278; fax 919/ 542-0161. 
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Drive7 3.0 

Drive7 3.0 
The latest version of this drive-format
ting and -partitioning software features 
an updated interface, plus support for 
SCSI-2 and Apple SCSI Manager 4.3. 
The software package includes an appli
cation and a control panel, both of which 
now display logical unit numbers and 
volume names. Working with SCSI 
Manager 4.3, the application can up
date, format. or initialize all connected 
SCSI volumes from a single command. 
continues 

IN THE 

W HAT' S QUEER W ITH THIS SENTENCE? 

READ IT AGAIN. NOW ONCE MORE. SEE IT YET? 

OUR EYES CAN BE DUPED. BUT IF TH IS WAS ONE 

OF OUR MONITORS, THERE'D BE NO TRICKERY. THEY 

HAVE A VERTICAL REFRESH RATE OF 75 HZ. W HICH 

IN HUMAN SPEA K, MEANS A FLICKER-FREE IMAGE. 

WANT MORE ENLIGHTEN- TRI i. M 
MENT? CALL 714-530-9984. 1i'\ 
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If they're out there drawing, 

you're not drawing 

them in. But our new 

Polaview'" 3000 LCD 

panel can help you make a few important 

improvements- graphically speaking. 

16.7 million colors are hard to ignore 

The Polaview 3000 LCD panel offers the 

latest in LCD projection panel technology with 

features certain to make people sit up and notice. 

Its 16.7 million colors make any chart or diagram 

come alive. Active mao·ix technology provides 

crisp, detailed images. 

This much control can be riveting 

The remote mouse is more than just point 

and click. It lets you point to and enlarge images, 

unmask data, invert rype, and time sequences. Even 

in different languages. Keep your audience focused 

with new looks all the time. 

Wake up to full multimedia presentations 

With integrated stereo sound and video, virtually 

anything goes. The sound is so sophisticated it can even 

do the talking for you. The Polaview 3000 LCD Panel is 

totally compatible with PC, Macintosh and video sources. 

And with the Polaview 1800 and 1500 LCD panels, 

Pol.~roid has a solution for every need - and budget. 

From the inventors of instant imaging 

Now you can change your presentation anywhere 

- even minutes before you present - and still make it 

perfect. Polaroid has always understood how valuable your 

time is. Whether your image is on film or on screen, we're 

committed to making it shine. 

Get a free Polaview 3000 demo disk! 
Call 1-800-816-2611 ext. 951 today! 

Polaroid 
Circle 119 on reader service card 



I new Products 
The control panel also now includes a 
caching feature that improves drive per
formance. $79.95. Casa Blanca Works, 
415/461 -2227; fax 415/461-2249. 

Fourth Power Service 2.0 
This 4th Dimension-based accounting 
software is designed for service·oriented 
companies and can handle job records, 
estimating, and quoting; proposal pro
duction; time tracking and billing; and 
forms creation. Fourth Power Service can 
automatically create everything from 
invoices to purchase orders, and it comes 
with built-in report editors and a word 
processor. $795. Honeybee Software, 
514/954-0768, 800/667-1233; fax 
514/875-2940. 
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!control Human Resources 
This software addresses such human
resources issues as employee tracking, 
including work history, reviews, and 
advancement/transfer requests. !control 
HR can also track job applicants, bene
fits, and injuries and illnesses. The soft
ware generates required reports, includ
ing OSHA 101 and 200. 8MB min. 
memory; requires 68040. $1995. Icon-

trol, 605/886-3848, 800/222-4266; fax 
605/886-4180. 

MusicTime 
If you' re musically inclined, this software 
can help your Mac be that way also. If 
you have a M IDI instrument, Music Time 
can record your performance and create 
sheet music that you can edit and print 
out. Alternately, you can compose by 
hand, with up to eight staves per system 
and up to four voices per staff. The soft
ware can also play notes as you type, 
acting as if your computer keyboard 
were a piano keyboard. 2.5M8 min. 
memory; requires Mac Classic. $149. 
Passport Designs, 415/726-0280, 
800/443-3210; fax 415/726-2254. 

PortfolioMaker 
If you're an artist, sending out slide port
folios to all and sundry can be an expen
sive proposition. But if you can scan or 
otherwise digitize your work, this soft
ware packs up to twenty 24-bit PICT 
images onto a single high-density flop
PY disk that you can duplicate and send 
out. You decide in what order to display 
the images, and you can optionally add 
text comments. The recipient can 
browse through the images and the text 
but cannot make any changes. Image 
size is approximately 3 by 5 inches (256 
by 384 pixels). 4MB min. memory; 
requires System 7, color. $129. CRIT, 
410/426-7733; fax 410/426-7768. 

RRKeyFonts!Mac 
Trying to describe a keyboard shortcut 
can be an exercise in frustration (or at 

least in long, hyphenated phrases). This 
font pack consists of RRMacCaps, 
depicting keys like ~. option, retum, and 
control; RRKeyletters, showing the 
alphabet, numbers, and punctuation sur· 
rounded by keylike boxes; and RRWin
Symbols, depicting common Windows 
symbols and cursors. The package ships 
with both True Type and PostScriptType 
1 versions of the fonts. $49. RoadRun
ner Computing, 504/346-0019; fax 
504/346-8144. 

Toucb 

Touch 
An XT ension for QuarkXPress that cre
ates and manages libraries o f docu
ments, including text files, graphics, and 
Quark files. Entries can be sorted in 
import order or by their volume, folder, 
file name, and type. Touch items may 
be dragged directly from their library into 
a Quark document and placed-a pref
erences dialog controls sizing of graph
ics imported in this way. Touch libraries 
can also include items from Aldus Fetch 
catalogs. Requires Q uarkXPress. $179. 
Vision's Edge, 408/748-8411,800/800-
8476; fax 408/748-9584. 

Word for Word-Macintosh 6.0 
If you frequently need to translate files 
in a variety of different formats, you 
might consider the latest version of this 
document-conversion software. Word 
for Word reads and writes nearly 150 
text. database, and graphics standards, 
including most common PC and Mac 
formats. If you have System 7, the soft
ware works with Apple's Easy Open 
extension, and you can convert docu
ments by dragging and dropping them 
on the program icon. $149. Mastersoft, 
602/948-4888, 800/ 624-6107; fax 
602/948-8261. 

XPreview 
Preview your Quark documents without 
firing up the program. This software dis
plays the document's vital statistics, 
including the colors, fonts, and import
ed graphics used, along with miniatures 
of each page of a file saved using the 
included Preview Editor Lite XTension. 
XPreview can have several documents 
open at once, and users can print out 
information about each document. 
Requires System 7. $79. Vision's Edge, 
408/748-8411, 800/ 800-8476; fax 
408/748-9584. 

CD-ROMS 

CNN Time Capsule: 100 
Defining Moments of the Year 
From rap music to hairstyles to interest 
rates, this package takes you on a tour of 
1993. The disc includes 90 minutes of 
continues 

Introducing the $139 investment no 
Mac user can afford to be without ... 

"Don't take chances ..• Get the 
ultimate protection: Back-UPS 
from APC." 

Back-UPS 

2 5 0 
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Blackouts, brownouts, sags... if you use 
computers, your bottom line is directly linked 
to your power line. The fact is, your data and 
hardware are vulnerable to problems that surge 
suppressors and power directors just aren't 
equipped to handle. 

Call for your 
FREE 60 page 

PC power 
protection 
handbook! 

Now there'~ an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) to suit 
any budget. Back-lJPS® are perfect protection for LAN servers, 
personal computers, phone/fax systems, POS equipment; or any 
other device tha can go down when the power does. If lightning 
is a concern, Back-UPS are even backed by a S25,000 insurance 
policy against surge damage to yoUF equipmen (see details). 

So don't wait for the inevitable power problem to rob your 
business. Protect your productivity with Back-UPS, available 
where quality computer 
products are sold. 

APC Back-UPS provide 
instantaneous battery power 

during power disturbances, 
so data and hardware 

Circle 72 on reader service card 



Special Offer: 

$]79 
Money Bach 
Guarantee 

FastTrack Schedule from AEC Software 
is so quick, powerful and easy to use, 
no wonder it5 a hit with Fortune 500 
companies like 3~ Procter & Gamble, 
GE, and McDonnell Douglas. In fact, 
leading computer publications like 
Wmdows Magazine, MacWEEK and 

MacUser have awarded it the highest ratings in its class. 
In just minutes, you can create project schedules that 

will enhance both your productivity and presentations. 
Plus, there5 no need for cumbersome project manage
ment packages or time-consuming drawing programs. 

Simply click and drag- or use your keyboard-to 

~ "'' f\su.~ 'tea' \ ••os 
\I\ f O ~- t.o ... &t• tO 

create start and end dates. Outline multi-level tasks 
and link activities to show dependent steps. Further 
enhance your schedules with custom bars, milestones, 
colorful graphics, and flexible timeline scales. And 
because Fast Track Schedule runs on either Wmdows 
or Macintosh, files built on one platform can be 
opened on the other. 

To order, or for more information, call AEC today. 
And let FastTrack Schedule put you 
ontopofyourprojects. AEC 
I 800-4 50-1982 I s 0 F T w A R E 

AEC Software, Inc., 2261 1-113 Markey Court, Sterling, Virginia 20166 • Telephone: 703/450-1980 • Facsimile: 703/450 -9786 . ©1994 AEC Software, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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"And the winner is ••• 
Kai's Power Tools'" 2.0!" 
***** • • '--"' o • .!...B. MacWEB< 
P bl. h !MWtXftUI N(Mf ..... ,.., 

u IS ",;: MAY.... • •••• 
In-demand digital artisans like (. i~id 
Piiia--best known for creating unforget
table titles for the Academy Awards, 
Ernmy Awards and Miss America 

t IJa,;j f'io uses telecasts-know how indispensable the 
m 1o "'"'' five-star Kai's Power Tools is to their stock :::.,9;=:01 and trade. "The challenge in doing a show 
OWOld ~- like the Academy Awards is to create o set 
of graphics that work together; Piiia says. "With KPT's 
Gradient Designer, I created hundreds of graphics featuring 
letterform surfaces ond beveled edges that looked as if they 
hod oil been formed from the same block of gold." 

Your Complete Imaging Solution 
Koi 's Power Tools delivers the production tools to creole 
imaging with flair! Watch your creativity skyrocket with 
33 fontostic extensions and filters that plug into Photoshop, 
Pointer, Pixel Point Pro ond more! 

Best of oil, KPT is o complete, standalone solution, because it 
includes Color-It!, the 32-bit point and imaging progrom 
a $149 value FREE! 

Whether you're o Hollywood pro or a rising stor, 
Kai's Power Tools 2.0 will move you to higher levels of 
creative expression. 

Ask for Kai's Power Tools 2.0 at: 
Computerwore 800.326.0092 
COMPUSA BOO.COMPUSA 
Computer Oty 800.843.2489 
Egghead Software 800.344.4323 
Electronic Boutique 800.800.0032 

Own KPT 1.0? Upgrade Today! 
Call 1.800.4 72.902 S 
.... HSC Soflwc11, 1661 Uncoln Blvd. Suile 101, Sonlo Monico, CA 
90404.1'ttono: 310.392-8441. Fax: 310.392.601 S. 

C l994 1!1( ~om... c .. ,. 1!1( n o •ovn••od ,;..,.1 ono1 l oi's r .... '""' • , •od11111rl 
of HSC Software Corp. AI otbw prodl.ld nomes ctt!todtmotks of lha rtspt<tin ownen. 
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I new Products 
broadcast footage from CNN, along 
with descriptive text and analysis. The 
clips are organized into such categories 
as sports, business, national news, and 
world news. You can also flag your per
sonal favorites and file them in their own 
category. $29.95. Vicarious Entertain
ment, 415/261 -1900, 800/908-9966; 
fax 415/299-8126. 

CNN Time Capsule 

Visual Symbols 
Clip art can appear cartoonish, but 
this collection of images is closer to real 
life. The discs in this series contain pic
tures of items photographed against 
white backgrounds. The seven titles are 
Everyday Objects 1, 2, and 3; Just Tools; 
Just Hands; Just Documents; and 
Metaphorically Speaking. All discs are in 
Photo CD format and contain both 
screen- and print-resolution files of each 
image. Each disc contains over 100 
images. $129. CMCD, 415/703-9900; 
fax 415/703-0711 . 

ACCESSORIES 

PowerPiate QT1 
When you're snapping photos, you 
don't want to run out of power. This bat
tery power system attaches to the bot
tom of Apple's Q uickTake 100 digital 
camera and w raps up and around the 
side to plug into the QuickTake's power 
port. You can recharge the PowerPiate 
with an AC adapter in about five hours 
(even w hile you are taking pictures), 
and the unit carries three times the 
power of the Quick Take's internal bat
teries, providing enough juice for rough
ly 600 photos. $129. Technoggin, 
513/321-1777, 800/305-7936; fax 
513/321 -2348. 

RollerMouse 
This ADB trackball has a 5-inch-square 
footprint and four programmable but
tons. The RollerMouse ships with driver 
software, but you control the resolution 
and button functions w ith a bank of 
DIP switches on the bottom of the unit. 
The buttons can be set to send common 
key combinations, such as :1€-0, ~-N, 
and 3l:-Z. $119.95. CH Products, 619/ 
598-2518, 800/624-5804; fax 619/ 
598-2524. 

SCSI Sentry 
Keeping long SCSI chains operating can 
require an advanced degree in magic. 
Th is device plugs into your SCSI chain 
and actively controls the voltage and 
impedance on the chain. The idea is that 
the less noisy your SCSI lines are, the 
more likely your signal is to make it 
through unscrambled. The product 
requires an AC adapter (included). $99. 
APS Technologies, 816/483-6100,800/ 
235-2752; fax 816/483-3077. 

SyGuard 
You may not think that your SyQuest 
drive exists in a h igh-contamination 
environment, but when was the last time 
you dusted your workstation? This plas
tic guard fits over the face of any 5.25-
inch-format SyQuest drive while a car
tridge is inserted. The SyGuard's rubber 
gasket seals out dust, debris, smoke, and 
other particulate matter that can conta
minate your cartridge or drive mecha
nism. $8.99. APS Technologies, 816/ 
483-6100, 800/235-2752; fax 816/ 
483-3077. 

B OOKS 

Software Development: 
A Legal Guide 
Written in plain English, this handbook 
for software developers covers every
thing from employment agreements to 
intellectual property rights. Author 
Stephen Fishman writes about when to 
use copyrights and trademarks; how to 
draft employment, nondisclosure, and 
consultant agreements; how to obtain 
permission to use materials in multi
media projects; and how to avoid copy
right infringement. An included disk con
tains contracts, agreements, and sample 
letters covered in the book. 300 pages. 
$44.95. Nolo Press, 510/ 549-1976, 
800/992-6656; fax 510/548-5902. 

SofruJnre Drocfopmmt: A Legal Guide 

Zap! 
Subtitled "How your computer can hurt 
you- and what you can do about it," 
this book covers computer-related 
health issues, including eyestrain, carpal 
tunnel syndrome, and back problems. 
Zap! discusses these health hazards and 
analyzes the solutions available to users. 
Author Don Sellers makes suggestions 
on how to avoid or correct problems and 
provides a resource list of furniture 
manufacturers, software developers, 
accessory sources, newsletters, books, 
government agencies, and online re
sources. 150 pages. $12.95. Peachpit 
Press, 510/548-4393, 800/ 283-9444; 
fax 510/548-5991. !!! 

To have your product considered 

for inclusion in New Products, send 

an announcement with product 

name, description, minimum mem· 

ory, peripherals required, pricing, 

company name, phone number, and 

fax number to New Products Editor, 

Macworld, 501 Second ~t.. San 

Francisco, CA 94107. Macworld 

reserves the right to edit all product 
announcements. 



Enter e·World"' now With ~ ur .fr,.ee;star.ter lclt. 
I'd like to know more about the exciuX~ new on- ~swic&from ApP.IIi. 
Please send me the eWorld starter softw~package-a $19.95 valuepfree. 
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Introducing the on-line service 
for people whO have never tried one. 

And for people who have. 
Welcome to e•World 

Elegant graphic intmface 
makes it easy to navigate 
and find information. 

__ , 
Keep up-to-date with 
the latest from major 

news sources. 

Easily communicate 
with USB/'S of olher 
electronic services, 

fncluding /be Internet. 

Enter eWorldlM now with this free starter kit. 
If you've ever tried another on-line service, you'll 

notice the difference in eWorld immediately. The 
brilliant graphics are the kind you'd only expect from 
Apple. And the familiar interface makes it easy to 
go wherever you choose and find whatever you need. 

eWorld puts you in touch with a global community 
of Macintosh users and witl1 people on otl1er electronic 

' 

mail services, including the Internet. It's also the best place to get the 
most in-depth Apple product and support information. And whether you want to 
access key business information or conduct on-line meetings from anywhere, 
eWorld is the rigllt place to be. 

There are hundreds of other reasons why you'll want to try eWorld. 

}bur direct cmmeciion 
for the most in-depth 
Apple and /bird-party 

information and 
support anywhere. 

Be more successful 
with relevant business, 

financial, and 
management insights. 

Be part of a 
global community of 

eiVorld users. 

r----------------------------- ----- -
l'd like to know more about the e.xciting, new on-line 
service from Apple. Please send me the eWorld starter 
software package- a $19.95 value-free. 

ZIP 

0 SOOK Disk 23MW894 

Just return this coupon to: 

But rather than tell you about them, we'd like to show 
you. just send for your free eWorld starter kit, including 
software and special registration information so you 
can sign on immediately.* And get ready to enter a 

.....,_. eWorld Starter Kit 

Apple ~ world like no other. The rigbt place. Tbe rigbt time. 

Apple Computer, Inc. 
P.O. Box4493 
Bridgeton, MO 63044-9718 

© 1994 APfJic Computer, Inc. All rights reserwd. Apple, /be A/¥Jit logo. a11d Macllllosh are registeN!t//1'(1(/tmarils of Apple Computer, Ill~ eWork/ a11d the elfbrld logo tJre tratlemarils of A/¥Jie Computer, In~ 1bc elrvrltl logo is copyrighted 
in lhe tlllmeofAp{JieComputer, Inc. Offer is subject lochaugewilboul llo/ia!. Ojfer t:alitlonly in the Uli4 (50slotesand theDislridofCol:m:bin). Offer expires 10131/94. Coupon must bepwmarlw!lno Inter/ban 10131/94. Ap{lle IS no/ 
res{XJIISiJJie ftJr /osl, late, or mi!tliroclttl maO. Pil!tJSt aJicUT4-6 u~ ftJr delivery. Offer does 11o/ i11dudt on·line charges. Offer good uobile su{I{Jites las/. 'NC!m: 7/J er:ter eWorld, you'U Jlf/!fllhe free elr'Orld 9:Jjlu.wre, tm ApfJie MaciiiiOSb 
oomputer u.#b Sj$/erJt 9:Jjlu.rm toersioll 10 tJr Inter and ailtrlst 4 megabytes of RA.I( a pbo11e lute, ami a llllJ'I!S·OOmpalib/e modem. 



The PowerBook 500 Series. In brief. 
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The Power Book 500 Series. In depth. 
Welcome to the next generation of Power Book~ 

Four new Apple- PowerBook computers that redefine, 
once again, what a notebook computer can be. 

One look tells you these are very new indeed. The 
flowing shape. The sleek lines. The futuristic curves. 

But tl1e new appearance is only your first clue to 
the dramatic changes, refinements and improvements 
we've engineered inside. 

O!.IIJ.!.I'b§l The PowerBook 500 series is designed 
around the Motorola 68LC040 processor- a chip that 
offers far more power than the chips that powered previ

ous PowerBook models. 
rn benchmark tests, 

the new PowerBook 540c 
running at 66/33 MHz was 
80% faster than the fastest 

71Je n1'0illlionary nel/l Apple lmclipad makes pain/- previous PowerBook. (Its 
inc and dlciling lU7111lQN! ilrlllilit¥! 1/xm before. gray-scale counterpart, 

the 540, is equally fast.) And with the same chip running at 
50125 MHz, the 520 and 520c aren't far behind. 

We've supported that processing power with 80% more 
memory capacity (up to 36MB), 56% more internal stor
age capacity (up to 320MB) and built-in high-performance 
Ethernet networking (as well as Loca!TaJk•). 

This makes the PowerBook 500 series powerful enough 
not only for word-processing long documents or Fortune 
500-sized spreadsheets, but also for doing fieldwork with 
programs like Adobe Photoshop and other high-end, graph
ics-intensive programs. 

Add SoftWindowfsoftware from Insignia Solutions Inc., 
and you've got the ability to run MS-DOS programs as well. 

The 500 series offers the possibility of even more power 
later, because you can upgrade to PowerPC technology when 
its available for PowerBook. (Contrast this with 486 notebooks 
that aren't upgradable to Pentium technology.) 

More precision. Kindly direct your attention to the revo
lutionary new Apple trackpad pointing device that replaces 
the trackball and is centered on tl1e comfortable palm rest. 

The trackpad brings a new level of precision to 
PowerBook computing. 

The 
trackpads 
ultrasensitive 
surface senses tile 
touch of your finger, 
tracks it across tile pad 
and moves the cursor across 
the screen accordingly. 

This intuitive method of moving 
the cursor, combined with tile new dual
scan and active-matrix screens, gives you 
much more precise control over the location 
of the cursor and makes extremely detailed work 



possible (it's actually precise enough for photo 
retouching) wherever you happen to be. 

The PowerBook 540c has what 
may well be the finest screen 
ever to grace a notebook com
puter: an active-matrix, 9.5-inch 
display capable of showing thou

; ~ ~l:;i: 
~~ :e = 

' U ,., a. ..... 

sands of colors at the same time. ~ 
Combined with QuickTimt 'Jbesell~ tbefirst 

PrJu:er&Jok romputers IC 

video and built-in stereo USBPCJtCIAtedmo/OfJ'. 

sound, these screens make for truly spec
tacular presentations in the most unspec
tacular locations: on a crowded plane, 
in a noisy diner, wherever. 

More expandability. The new 
PowerBook 500 series includes a lot 
of things that aren't standard on ordi
nary notebook computers. 

Things like built-in file sharing 
and networking. Stereo sound and 
video-out. Macintosh PC ExchangeN 

software, eWorldN and PowerBook 
File Assistant file-synchronizing 

software. And we've even 
included Apple Remote 

Access software 
that allows 

any 

modem
equipped PowerBook 

to work with the Macintosh& com
puter on your desk, and with your network, as 

if you were sitting in your office. Even during those times 

when your office happens to be thousands of miles away. 
Still, there's a lot of room to grow: These are the first 

PowerBook computers to come with a built-in Processor 
Direct Slot (PDS) for third-party expansion modules. And 
they're also the first ones to offer the optional plug-in 
PowerBook PCMCIA Expansion Module, so you can use two 
'TYpe II or one 'TYPe III PCMCIA card for even more flexibility. 

You can even install an optional19,200-baud internal 
modem to send and receive information quickly, and when 
it becomes available, a third-party cellular interface for con
venient wireless access to your office network. 

More battery life. Even the batteries have been thought
fully redesigned. The PowerBook 500 series can use two 
PowerBook Intelligent Batteries. These high-powered NiMH 
batteries use special processors within each pack to monitor 
battery power and the new PowerBook Control Strip- power 
management software that tells you exactly how much time 
you have before you need to recharge the batteries. 

The result is 40% more battery life than before-up to 
seven hours per charge-when using both batteries. 

They recharge faster, too -in as Uttle as two hours for both 
batteries when the PowerBook is asleep or shut down. And the 
batteries even recharge while you're using the PowerBook. 

More information. While this has been an abundance 
of information, by any standard, it can't serve as a substi

tute for a personal demonstration. Something that 
can be easily arranged at your authorized Apple 

reseller. To find the one nearest you, simply 
call800-732-3131, ext.lOO. (In Canada, call 
800-665-2775, ext. 910.) 

And soon discover more of the power 
you buy a PowerBook for. The power to be your best~ 

Introducing the Power Book 500 Series. 
The next generation of Power Book. 

Apple 
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Power Macintosh 7100/66 
Macintosh Computer 

PROS: Three expansion slots; fast 

CPU. CONS: Awkward video implementation. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996-

1010). COMPANY'S SUGG ESTED PRICE : 

Base model $2899. 

0 
QUADRA, MOVE OVER. THE 
Power Mac 7100/66 is 
poised to be the next stan
dard business Macintosh 
desktop modeL The Cen

tris and Quadra 650 have become the 
business Macs of choice because they 
combine power and expandabi lity- and 
the Power Mac 7100, which looks like a 
Quadra 650, should assume the same role. 
Based on my experiences with early 
native-PowerPC software, I expect the 
ultimate performance of the 66MHz 
7100-with all native programs- to be 
about two to three times that of a Quadra 
650 (see "Native Power Mac Software 
Performance"). 

Ever-Changing Performance 
The Power Mac 7100, running 680XO 
programs in emulation, is about as fast 
as a Ilfx, according to Macworld Lab tests. 
Our standard tests use programs that were 
available only in 680XO versions at test 
time. Aldus FreeHand and PageMaker 
and Specular International Infini-D later 
shjpped in native mode; Quarlu'G'ress is 
expected by July. The three other pro
grams in our test suite are on the slow 
track to native versions: Microsoft Excel 
and Word (slated for August releases) and 
Claris Fi leMaker Pro (no firm date). 

As the applications you use begin to 
ship in native versions, you'll see some 
of the promised two-to-four-times-a
Quadra-650 speeds. Till then, the chief 
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advantage of a Power Mac is bragging 
rights. Still , the reasons to delay buying 
a Power Mac are beginning to evaporate. 

Weird Video 
The Power Macs are the first Apple com
puters with two video ports built in. One, 
on the back panel, uses an AV-style con
nector and the system RAM to carry the 
video signal Oike the Ilci). The other is 
on the bundled PDS-based video card (on 
an AV Power Mac, there's an AV card in 
the PDS slot that also offers a video port). 
The PDS video card uses a standard Mac 
video connector and video RAM (VRAM) 
to carry the video signal. 

Is there an advantage to using one 
video port over the other? Sometimes. 
The performance of the back-panel video 
connector and the PDS card are about the 
same-about equal to a Quadra 700's in
tern:tl video, but the PDS card's video 

supports larger monitors at higher reso
lutions: up to 16-bit on a 19-inch moni
tor and up to 24-bit on a 16-inch moni
tor, if you have 2MB ofVRAM on the 
card. (For PDS cards with 1MB of 
VR.AM, or for AV cards with the TV
video ports in use, the Power Mac 7100 
supports 8-bit color on a 19-inch moni
tor, 16-bit color on a 16-inch monitor, 
and 24-bit color on a 14-inch monitor.) 
The back-panel video is limited to 8-bit 
color on 16-inch monitors and 16-bit 
color on 14-inch monitors. 

The speed of the Power Mac's video, 
while less than that of a Centris or Quadra 
650, is fine for most users. Apple has 
clearly decided that fast video should be 
an integral part of a system and not an 
add-on. If you need very fast video, you' ll 
want to get a NuBus-based video accel
erator anyhow. (And then you can con
nect three monitors to your Power Mac!) 



It's convenient to have two monitor 
connectors, but Apple's implementation 
is strange. Most people don't have A V 
monitors, so they must plug their moni
tors into the PDS card or buy an adapter 
cable to use the back-panel port. And for 
the A V cards, why not use an A V video 
c01mector instead of the standard video 
connector? (From an engineering stand
point, it was easier to put the A V con
nector in the back; the motherboard there 
includes circuits for ADB and sound, 
whose control chips are nearby.) 

Apple also says the Power Macs sup
port VGA and Super VGA multimode 
monitors-the PC standards-via the 
PDS card video. That's true only with the 
right video adapter. Note that a Mac-to
VGA adapter for a Centris or Quadra 
may not work as you'd expect on a Power 
Mac. The Power Macs now support 
multiresolution disp lays (including 
Apple's latest models), so you can change 
the pixel resolution from, say, 832 by 624 
to 1024 by 768 to view a large image
without restarting. VGA monitors have 
done that for years, although a restart is 
required. But the Power Mac won't know 
that a VGA monitor is multiresolution 
unless the adapter tells the Power Mac so. 
Ask your monitor maker for a new 
adapter; companies like l\TEC Technolo
gies offer them for free (3 12/622-7427). 

Both of my video concerns are minor 
issues-neither affects the vast majority 
of users, and neither lacks a solution for 
the users who are affected. 

W ith Apple's new strategy of de
veloping Mac platfonns that several mod
els can be based on-the Centris 650, 
Quadra 650, Quadra 800, and Quadra 
840AV all have the same basic mother
board design, while the Ilvx, Centris 650, 
Quadra 650, and Power Mac 7100 all 
have the same case-it's not surprising 
that the 7100 looks like its 040-based 

• Native Power Mac Software Performance 

For these tests we used shipping versions of the Power Mac 7100/ 66 and 8100/80 (each with a total cache of 512K) 
and shipping versions of native Power Mac software. For each program. we tested several typical tasks. The results 
are strong examples of native Power Mac software's speed versus the speed of 680XO software. 

Bars represent times as fast as 680XO software - Power Mac 7100/66 Longer bars are better. 
running on a Centris 650 (Centris 650 = 1.0). c:::J Power Mac 8100/80 
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counterparts. There's not much to say 
about its hardware- the 7100 has the 
standard devices and ports. 

Apple did make built-in Ethernet 
connectors (for which you need a trans
ceiver) standard for all Power Macs, and 
8MB of RAM is now a standard on-board 
configuration. You' ll probably need that 
RAM, since early indications are that 
Power Mac software uses more RAM 
than 680XO software. Power Mac soft
ware also typically takes more disk space, 
so make sure you get a big hard drive
consider 250MB a minimum, with 500MB 
a more realistic amount. 

The 7100 has one option you should 
strongly consider adding: a cache card. 
This boosts perfonnance by about 15 per
cen t for standard programs and by as 
much as 45 percent for programs that use 
a lot of floating-point math, such as mod
eling and scientific-analysis software. 

The use of the PDS for the video or 
AV card also means this slot cannot be 
used for expansion devices, except for 
t11ird-party video cards (which no one has 
yet indicated interest in developing). 

A Great Mac 
The Power Mac 7100/66 is the Mac I'd 
like to have-once the native software I 
use is available, of course. If you have the 
money-figure $4000 for a model with a 
500MB drive, 256K cache card, 16MB 
of RAM, keyboard, and monitor, but no 
CD-ROM drive-the 7100 makes an out
standing workstation whose power should 
last you for several years, even with the 
inevitably faster Macs based on faster 
PowerPC 601 and PowerPC 604 CPUs 
that are likely to ship next year. A $4000 
price is nothing to take lightly, but the 
Power Mac 7100 delivers every dollar's 
worth.-GALEN GRUMAN 

• Power Macintosh 7100/66: How Fast Is It? 

• Best result In test. 
Products are listed In Increasing 
order of overall performance. 

Power Mac 7100/66'•" 

CORE- PERFORMANCE INDEX 

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic = 1.0). 

Use these standard ratings of overall perfor· 
mance. based on a core test suite, to compare 
systems across classes. 

Common Scientific 
Typical business tasks 
In Microsoft Excel and 
Word that use the 
Mac's processor, 
drives. and video 
display. 

We added to the 
common tasks several 
scientific calculations 
(which use floating
point math). 

Power Mac 7100/66" -----~ 
Power Mac 6100/60" -----~ 
Quadra 840AV ---------U£ 
Centris 650 ---------tii!Jli: 

BUSINESS-SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 

Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real-world 
tasks wilhin each class. For each type of system. results can be compared with other Macwor/d 
Business-System Performance Times. 

Processor Drive Access Video Display Floating Point 
Several tasks in Adobe 
Photoshop. Aldus 
FreeHand. Claris File· 
Maker Pro. and Micro· 
soft Excel and Word. 

File opens in Adobe 
Photoshop and disk· 
based sorts In Claris 
FileMaker Pro. 

Horizontal and vertical Scientific recalculations 
scrolling in Microsoft (which use floating· 
Excel and Word. and point math) in Mlcro-
QuarkXPress. soft Excel. 

-----242 
348 
377 

I-- ---1B 
1-----24 

·With optional 256K cache. ··Using 680XO programs. 
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I Reutews 

Power Macintosh 8100/80 
Macintosh Computer 

PROS: Fast 80MHz CPU; tower case with three 

expansion slots and room for two 1GB hard 

drives. CONS : Expensive compared with other 

Power Macs. COMPANY: Apple Computer 

(408/996-1010). COMPANY ' S SUGGESTED 

PRICE: $4249. 

IMWtxt1i-

0 
RUNNING AT 80MHZ, 

twice the clock speed of 
machines using Apple's 
68040 CPUs, the Power 
Mac 8100 is ideal for pub

lishers and designers who must squeeze 
every drop of performance from their com
puters. But of course there's a hitch: to get 
that speed, you need applications written 
in code native to the PowerPC chip. 

T he 8100 runs 680XO applications at 
the speed you might expect from a 
Quadra 610, according to Macworld Lab 
tests. So if you now use a fast Quadra, you 
might want to wait unti l the software you 
need is in a stable native version (see 
"Native Power Mac Software Perfor
mance" in the Power Mac 7100 review). 

Recognizing that LocaiTalk is roo 
slow for professional users and that many 
Macs must coexist with DOS machines, 
Apple has made Ethernet standard on all 
Power Macs and has bundled Macintosh 
PC Exchange with the Power Mac ver
sion of System 7. 

Like all Power Macs, the 8100 can 
support two monitors simultaneously. 
The first option, an AV-style monitor 
port on the Power Mac's back panel, uses 
DRAM to give you 8-bit color on 16-inch 

monitors and 16-bit color on 14-inch dis
plays. T he second option is a PDS-based 
video card that uses VRAM installed 
directly on the card. The 8100 offers 2MB 
ofVRAM in standard configurations, and 
it supports 16-bit color on 21-inch dis
plays and 24-bit on 14-inch and 16-inch 
displays. If you upgrade the VRAM to 
4MB (about $200), you'll get 24-bit color 
on monitors with up to 21-inch displays. 

T he 8100 also supports multiresolu
tion displays, but only if they identify 
themselves to the Power Mac as multi 
resolution models. You may need a video 
cable adapter for a third-party monitor. 

The 8100/80AV 
The AV option lets users add video input 
and output. The A V card replaces the 

standard video card in the 8 1 OO's PDS 
slot and adds three ports: one for a sec
ond monitor and two for S-Video. 

While the 8100's speed does improve 
A V performance, there still isn't much 
new AV technology available for Power 
Macs. Unti l AV software catches up with 

PowerPC technology, the AV Power 
Macs don't live up to Apple's promised 
telephony and voice-recognition features. 

Expanding the 8100 
Most users will add more options to the 
powerful base design. Users of Quick
Time or 3-D rendering applications, for 
example, need lots of storage space. In 
addit ion to the 31/2-inch, third-height 
hard drive and 31/2-inch floppy drive 
included with the base model, the tower 
case has room for another full-height 31h 
inch drive (or two half-height drives) and 
a 51/4-inch removable-media bay for a 
CD-ROM player or SyQuest drive. To 
access the extra drives quickly, tl1e 8100 
features a dual-channel SCSI interface; 
tl1e internal SCSI channel supports data 
transfers at up to 10 Mbps, and the exter
nal channel supports up to six other SCSI 
devices that don't require such high
speed transfers. The high-speed channel 
even supports an internal disk array. 

~ T he 8100 is fast and will only get 
~ faster as software goes native and devel
r;; opers take better advantage of the Power
~ PC chip's power. And if you want to add 
~ multimedia, the 8100 offers top-of-the
z line speed and expandability. But this 
~ Power Mac is expensive when compared 
~ with its DOS equivalents, or even with 
~ the Power Macintosh 7100: the more 
~ than $1000 price difference buys you 

essentially an extra 20MHz of speed, a 
dual SCSI port, and a tower case. 

While it doesn't quite offer the excel
lent price/performance ratio of the other 
two Power Macs, you should consider the 
8100 if you're a high-end user moving 
your work over to RISC-based comput
ing.-MATTHEW HAWN AND DANNY LEE 

• Power Macintosh 8100/80: How Fast Is It? 

- Best result In tes t. 
Products are listed In Increasing 
order of overall performance. 

CORE-PERFORMANCE INDEX 

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0). 

Use these standard ratings of overall perfor
mance. based on a core test suite, to compare 
systems across dasses. 

Common Scientific 

Typical business tasks We added to the 
In Mkrosoft Excel and common taSks several 
Word that use the scientific calculations 
Mac's processor. (which use floating-
drives, and video point math). 
display. 

BUSINESS-SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 

limes ~ In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real-world tasks 
within each class. For each type of system, results can be compared with other Macworld 
Business-System Performance Times. 

Processor Drive Access Video Display Floating Point 

Several tasks in Adobe File opens in Adobe Horizontal and vertical Scientiflc recalculations 
Photoshop, Aldus Photoshop and disk- scrolling In Mkrosoft (whkh use floating-
FreeHand, Clans Fife. based sorts In Clarls Excel and Word, and point math) In Micro-
Maker Pro, and Mlcro- FileMaker Pro. Quari<XPress. soft Excel. 
soft Excel and Word. 

PowerMac8100/BO ' ~ ~ ==~~~256 
PowerMac 6100/60' ~ ~ · 380 
Quadra840AV~ ~ 118 15E~~~ ; 59 :EE~~~ 66 =~~~;!~187 116 t-3n 

49 • 1B 
Centrls650 ~ ~ 162 ------60 ------65. 24 

· Using 680XO programs. 
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Newton MessagePad 110 
Personal Digital Assistant 

PROS: Better handwriting recognition and 

more RAM than original Message Pad; improved 

battery life; improved case design. CONS: 

Handwriting software still frustrating; lack of busi

ness software. COMPANY: Apple Computer 

(408/996-1010). COMPANY' S SUGGESTED 

PRICE: $599; ROM upgrade for original 

MessagePad $99. 

ET'S GET THIS STRAIGHT AT THE 
start: the Newton MessagePad I IO 

is not radically different from the origi
nal Newton MessagePad. Don't expect it 
to recognize all your handwritten notes 
all the time. Don't ditch your Power Book 
in favor of a much smaller PDA just yet. 
The Newton MessagePad, like PDAs in 
general, still lacks that one killer appli
cation that will make people realize they 
really do need a Newton. 

With the Newton MessagePad I10, 
Apple provides more-versatile handwrit
ing recognition, more memory, longer 
battery life, more-efficient design. When 
software developers and the market in 
general catch up, Newton technology will 
offer a stable platform. 

Safer to Carry, Delightful to Hold 
The MessagePad 110 has a sleeker design 
than the original MessagePad. The 110 
also has a cover that protects the screen 
when you're not using the Newton. This 
is a good addition, as any product de
signed to go everywhere I go better have 
as much protection as possible. The 1IO 
is a little longer and thinner than the first 
MessagePad, making it more comfortable 
to hold in one hand whi le writing with 
the other hand. The new stylus is rounder 
and heavier than the original, which 
makes it feel more like a pen. It has a tele
scope-like design that allows it to collapse 
so it's out of sight after you return it to 
its home in the upper-right-hand corner 
of the MessagePad. 

The Recognition Factor 
The most significant feature of the 
MessagePad IIO is its improved hand
writing recognition. No, it still isn't 100 
percent accurate, but heck, I'm not even 
100 percent accurate at recognizing my 
handwriting. The new ROM-based hand
writing-recognition software now sup
ports deferred handwriting recognition 
and letter-by-letter recognition. 

With the original MessagePad, if you 
don't have handwriting recognition 
turned on, your notes are saved as digital 
ink and are destined to remain digital ink 
until they are deleted; you can't go back 
and convert the notes into ASCII text. 
With the 1I 0, you simply select the dig
ital ink you want to recognize (by hold
ing down cpe pen and dragging across the 
text). Then, when you double-tap on the 
highlighted text, the MessagePad at
tempts to recognize your handwriting. 

If you use your MessagePad to take 
notes during meetings, you'll appreciate 
deferred handwriting recognition-it can 
be distracting to watch the MessagePad 
try to recognize your handwriting as you 
concentrate on what you're writing. 

The other major improvement to the 
1I O's handwriting-recognition capabili
ties is letter-by-letter recognition. In the 
original MessagePad, recognition is 

strictly word-based. That is, the Message
Pad attempts to recognize words by 
matching them to entries in your word 
list. While this method is fast and gener
ally rel iable, the addition of letter-by
letter recognition is great for proper 
nouns that most likely are not in the word 
list. If the MessagePad 110 butchers a 
word, tapping on that word brings up a 
list of possible alternatives and offers you 
the option ofletter-by-letter recognition. 
If you write legibly, letter-by-letter rec
ognition works well. For example, the 110 
recognized Macworld as MacLeod; how
ever, when I switched to letter-by-letter 
recognition, the 110 got it right. Or if you 
know that you are about to write a series 
of names that aren't in the word list, you 

can turn on letter-by-letter recognition. 
Also, after you use letter-by-letter recog
nition to identify a word, you can add it 
to the word list. 

If you own the original MessagePad, 
you can get the improved handwriting
recognition capabilities by upgrading to 
the new ROM ($99). In addition to the 
110, Apple sells the MessagePad 1 00 
($499), which uses the same case design 
as the original. The 100 has the same 
ROM as the 1IO, so you get the improved 
handwriting-recognition features. 

In addition to new ROMs, the 1IO 
has 1MB of RAM, which is a big plus 
because the Newton uses its RAM for 
active memory as well as storage. Of the 
original MessagePad's 640K of RAM (the 
MessagePad 100 also will have only 
640K), only about I40K is available as 
work space. The II 0 offers about 52 0K 
for work space, which reduces the need 
to buy a RAM expansion PCMCIA card. 

The MessagePad IIO also has longer 
battery life, thanks to four AA alkaline 
batteries or a rechargeable NiCad bat
tery. During my use I never received a 
low-battery message. 

Make the Connection 
Apple has also released version 2.0 of 
Newton Connection Kit ($99). This new 
version has filters for WordPerfect 3.0, 
Word 4.0 and 5.0, ACT 1.1 , Dynodex, 
Address Book Plus, DateBook Pro, Now 
Up-to-Date, and others. If you can't pic
ture yourself entering and reentering 
hundreds of names, addresses, phone 
numbers, and calendar events using the 
Newton's handwriting recognition, you'll 
appreciate the connection kit. 

The MessagePad I10's beaming ca
pabilities provide an easy way to exchange 
data with other MessagePads and infrared 
devices. And the llO's infrared trans
ceiver now supports transmission speeds 
of up to 38.4 Kbps. It's true that you don't 
see a lot of people running around beam
ing stuff to Newton MessagePads now
adays. However, if Apple decides to add 
infrared transceivers to Macs and print
ers, the MessagePad's faster infrared
transmission capability will become much 
more relevant. 

Has the Newton Come of Age? 
The MessagePad IIO is the Newton that 
Apple should have shipped last August, 
so in many ways it simply brings New
ton technology to where you'd expect it 
to be. Still, Apple deserves praise for rec
ognizing the Newton's shortcomings and 
acting quickly to correct them. Using the 
MessagePad 110 was a pleasant experi
ence. Now all I need is a reason to use it. 
-DAN MUSE 
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I neulews 

OrangePC Model 200 Series 
PC Coprocessor Cards 

PROS : Fast; works in most Power Macs and 

680XO M acs; can be networked; allows expansion. 

CONS: Expensive; not as fast as CPUs' rated 

speeds. COMPANY: Orange Micro (714/779-

2772). COMPANY' S SUGGESTED 

PRIC E: $1139 to $3237, depending on model 

and configuration. 

0 
WHAT'S THE BEST WAY 
to run Windows from your 
Macintosh (assuming you 
are so inclined)? Today, 
you have several choices, 

including Farallon Computing's Tim
buktu Pro for controlling a PC remotely 
(see Reviews, May 1994), Apple-endorsed 
SoftWindows from Insignia Solutions 
(see the review in this issue), and Orange 
Micro's OrangePC cards. 

The new Model 200 series revamps 
the Orange Micro line so that all the cards 
use one of the 80486 CPUs that are the 
backbone of business PCs today. 

There are three basic cards in the 
OrangePC Lineup: the Model 21 0, which 
comes with 4MB of RAM, a serial port, 
a parallel port, and standard VGA video 
(16-color, 640-by-480-pixel resolution); 
the Model 250, which comes with 8MB 
of RAM, a PCMCIA slot, and Super VGA 
video (256 colors at up to 800-by-600-
pixel resolution); and the Model 290, 

which is essentia lly a Model 250 with 
16MB of RAM and a cable that adds a ser
ial and parallel port. 

The PCMCIA slot lets you insert 
drives, SCSI adapters, and network cards, 
while the serial and parallel ports enable 
you to connect to fax modems, input 
devices, and printers. 

All three models work in any Mac that 
can take 12-inch NuBus cards: that's all 
Macs except the Ilsi, Centris 610, Quadra 
605 and 610, Centris and Quadra 660AV, 
and Power Mac 6100. The OrangePC 
software works on the Power Mac 7100 
and 8100 and on 680XO Macs. 

The OrangePC software lets you 
share volumes (folders or disks) between 
the PC and the Mac. If you use Apple's 
Macintosh PC Exchange 2 .0, you can 
even share a PC SCSI disk that is con
nected to your Mac's SCSI port, although 
disk access slows considerably. If you 
want speedy disk access to an external 
drive, get a PCMCIA-based drive or 
SCSI adapter. 

With the OrangePC, you can give 
your Mac a faster CPU for Windows 
work, so it's easy to put together the per
formance and features you want. 

But the combination of expansion and 
speed is expensive. OrangePCs cost 
from $1139 for the lowest-end Model 
210 (which uses a 33MHz 486SX) to 
$323 7 for the highest-end Model 290 
(which uses a I OOMHz lntelDX4). T hat's 
about 30 percent more than it costs to 
buy an equivalent Windows PC- moni-

• Orange Micro Comparison 

tor, keyboard, drive, the whole works. 
You might attempt to justify the cost 

based on the fast speed of the 486 CPUs 
that the OrangePC cards use. But the 
speed you get does not match the rated 
speed of the CPU. For example, an 
OrangePC card using a 3 3MHz 486SX 
performs more like a PC using a 25MHz 
486SX, whi le an OrangePC card using a 
66MHz 486DX2 performs more like a 
PC using a 33MHz 486DX. The slow
down is due to the overhead of manag
ing the PC card. 

Still, the OrangePC cards are faster 
than any other Windows Mac option, 
as shown in Macworld Lab tests. If your 
goal is to get a Macintosh that runs 
Windows as fast as a PC, you can' t get 
there from here. I f your goal is to get 
business-level performance for day-in, 
day-out use, you can. 

And although the price for the pro
cessor cards is steep, it's not out of line. 
In fact, if you compare the tota l cost 
of a Power Macintosh 7100/66 with a 
33MHz 486SX-based OrangePC Model 
210 card and Windows (it's not included 
with the card) against that of a Power 
Mac 7100/66 wi th Soft W indows and the 
extra RAM and cache, it's a difference of 
only $375. That's not much, consider
ing the much better performance of the 
Model 210. But for faste r OrangePC 
cards, the price difference starts to loom 
large, and you have to ask yourself 
whether you're buying too much power. 
- GALEN GRUMAN 

CORE-PERFORMANCE INDEX W I NDOWS-PERFORMANCE INDEX 

Times as fast as a Classic (dasslc = 1.0). Times as fast as a 33MHz 486DX PC (486DX = 1.0). 

- Best result i n test. 
Products are listed In decreasing 
order of overall performance. 

Common 
Typical tasks that 
use the processor, 
drives, and video 
display. 

Scie ntific 
We added to the 
common tasks 
several sdenlific 
calculations. 

66MHz 486DX2 (Gateway 2000 4DX2-66V) ~ 
OrangePC Model290 (100M Hz lnteiDX4)A ~ 
33MHz 486DX (AMI486/33) ------t• -tmiDa-
OrangePC Model290 (66MHz ~ 
33MHz 486SX (Tandy 3100 ~ 
OrangePC Model210 (33MHz --.aJI-
25MHz 486SX (Tandy 3100 Model ~ 
Timbuktu Pro 1.1 (33MHz 486DX)B ----iiD: ~ 
Apple DOS Compatible Card ~ 
SoftWindows 1.0 (Power Mac 81 ~ 
SoftWlndows 1.0 (Power Mac 71 ~ 
SoftWlndows 1.0 (Power Mac 71 ~ 
SoftWlndows 1.0 (Power Mac ~ 
SoftWlndows 1.0 (Power Mac 6100/60) ~ 
SoftPC 3.1 (Centris 650) -------~- ___.._ 

Aldus Info Lotus Ami 
Publishe r 2.0 Pro 3.01 
Database quertes Find and replace. 
and data sorts. layout reformat, 

and file-format 
conversion. 

Lotus 1-2-3 
4.01 
Integer and float
ing-point calcula
tions, file opens. 
and scrolls. 

Microsoft 
Access 1.1 
Report genera
tion, file-format 
translation, and 
data sort 

Overall 
Combination 
of Windows
Performance 
Indexes. 

A On a Centris 650. •From a Centris 610overa LocaiTalk network. C4·bit color, with 8MB of system RAM. DWJth 256K cache. 
All systems used 8-bit color with 16MB of system RAM. unless otherwise noted. 
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SoftWindows 1.0 
Windows Emulation 

PROS: Faithful emulation of Windows 3.1. 

CONS: Requires significant RAM; sluggish; does 

not support several Windows programs. 

COMPANY: Insignia Solutions (415/694-7600). 

LIST PRICE: $499. 

NSIGNlA HAS A T OUGH CHALLENGE: 

to deliver Windows on a Mac com
pletely via software. The Power Macs are 
here, and so is SoftWindows-with a 
strong endorsement by Apple. Does Soft
Windows solve the speed problem? N o, 
although performance is now acceptable 
for low-end business needs. More impor
tant, is SoftWindows a long-term solu
tion to Windows compatibility? Perhaps, 
but there's no guarantee that it can keep 
up with forthcoming releases ofWmdows 
or new Microsoft technology. 

SoftWindows delivers its main prom
ise: you can run Windows programs, on 
a Mac, in a Windows window. Insignia 
has a license from Microsoft to use the 
Windows 3 .I code, and sure enough, you 
get real Windows. But there are prices 
to pay for the ability to run Windows 
via emulation. 

One price is the performance. While 
Soft\iVindows runs at four to six times the 
speed oflnsignia's SoftFC, that's still at 
the level of bottom-end Windows ma
chines, ranging from a fast (33MHz) 
80386DX (approximately equivalent to 
the performance of a Mac Ilfx) to a slow 
(25MHz) 80486 (approximately equiva
lent to a Centris 610). Soft Windows' per
formance varies by application. T lus per
formance is fine for standard programs 
used occasionally, such as accounting 
packages and databases. 

A second price is compatibility. Yes, 
SoftWindows contains real Windows 
code, but it runs only in Standard mode. 
That means it acts like it's working on 
an 80286-based PC (such as IBM's long
discontinued AT). The 286 has been dead 
for several years, and even the 386 has 
been basically out of the business picture 
for more than a year. Now that Pentiurns 
are starting to overtake the 486, Windows 
software developers are dropping support 
for the 286 and requiring a 386 or better 
CPU. By targetting users who have 386, 
486, or Pentium PCs, software develop
ers can take advantage of Windows' 
Enhanced mode and its better memory
handling, multiple-program-interaction, 
and protected-services features. 

But Enhanced-mode programs won't 
work under SoftWindows. System-level 
services like OLE 2.0 (the Windows 
equivalent of the forthcoming Open Doc, 
or Apple's publish and subscribe) require 
Enhanced mode-even if you don ' t need 
to run OLE 2.0 within your SoftWin
dows session, you may well want to use 
OLE to connect a program running in 
SoftWindows with a program running on 
a real PC on the network. 

Realizing this, Insignia is working on 
an Enhanced-mode- compatible upgrade 
to Soft Windows, but that won't be avai l
able until the end of the year, at which 
time the next version of Windows-ver
sion 4.0, code-named Chicago-should 
be close to shipping. People need 486 
mode right now, not the end of the year. 
Insignia says it will be several months 
after 4.0's release before SoftWindows 
will be upgraded to support it. 

A third price is cost. The $499 list 
price translates to a street price of about 
$3 50. While that's steep for an operat
ing system (Windows 3.1, MS-DOS, and 
System 7 combined cost less), it's not un
reasonable. But SoftWindows requires 
16MB of RAM-that's another $350 or 
$400 for most Power Mac owners. (Why 
so much RAM? The Mac System takes 
about 3MB, while SoftWindows' emula
tion takes about 7MB. That reserves 
about 5MB for Windows itself and about 
1MB for other Mac programs.) And for 
reasonable performance, you need a cache 
card in the Power Mac 6100 or 71 DO
that's another $200 from third-party 
cache vendors. Quickly, SoftWindows 
ends up costing you about $900. For a few 
hundred dollars more, you can buy a PC 
coprocessor board from Orange Micro 
(714/779-2772). 

Soft Windows supports NetWare, so 
a Mac running it can be directly con
nected to a PC network. SoftWindows 
also runs on aU models of the Power Mac
intosh. (The Orange Micro boards re
quire a Mac or Power Mac with a 12-inch 
NuBus slot.) Users who won't be per
forming demanding tasks can run it- at 
less-than-optimal performance-on a sys
tem without a cache, which drops the 
total cost to about $700. 

If you run Windows software occa
sionally, or run undemanding Windows 
software a lot-and the Enhanced mode 
support is not an issue for you- Soft
Wmdows is a viable solution, but no more 
than that. For more-demanding or long
term needs, however, a hardware solution 
is a better approach. As Power Macs get 
faster, so should SoftWindows, but none
theless, I'm not sold on Soft Windows as 
a long-term solution to Windows com
patibi li ty.- GALEN GRUMAN 

Power Mac Update 

WordPerfect 3.0a 

System Requirements 680XO Mac: 2MB 

of RAM, System 6.0.7, 9MB of hard drive 
space. Power Mac: 4.5MB of RAM, Sys

tem 7.1.2, 11MB of hard drive space. 

Pricing The company's suggested price is 

$495; current users of WordPerfect 3.0 

for Macintosh can upgrade to the Power 

Macintosh version for $19.95 (basically 

the cost of the disks), users of WordPer

fect 2.X or earlier can upgrade for $89, 

and users of competing word processors 

can migrate to WordPerfect 3.0a for $99. 

Company WordPerfect Corporation 

(801 /222-5000). 

WordPerfect Corporation has wast

ed no time in shipping the native Power 

Macintosh version of WordPerfect 3.0. 

WordPerfect 3.0a has been recompiled to 

take full advantage of the Power Macin

tosh features. Both the 680XO and Power 

Macintosh versions contain the same fea

ture set and ship on the same set of disks. 

WordPerfect uses the smart installer, 

which automatically detects whether a 

user has a 680XO or Power Macintosh and 

installs the appropriate version. 

Macworld Lab performed a variety of 

speed tests using a WordPerfect 508K 

real-world file. We tested how long it took 

to open the f ile; perform a page scroll, 

find and replace, and word count; and 

change the font in the entire document. 

We then averaged the results. Macworld 

Lab performed these tests on a Power 

Macintosh 7100/66 with 8MB of RAM 

and a 250MB hard drive, and for com

parison we performed the same tests on 

a Centris 650 with 8MB of RAM and a 

230MB hard drive. 

WORDPERFECT 

3.0& 3.0 

Powe r Mac 7100/66 

Native 37.75 

Emulated 680XO 100.84 

Ce ntrlo 650 

680XO 60.88 

Average Ume to perform tests (in soconds) . 

The Centris 650 outperformed the 

Power Macintosh 7100/66 using the 
680XO version of WordPerfect. When 

running software written for 680XO CPUs, 

the Power Macs performed at speeds 

between those of a llci and a Centris 650, 

according to our testing. Clearly, no one 

should buy a Power Mac to run emulat
ed 680XO software.-LAUREN BLACK 
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THIS NEW WIRELESS NETWORK WILL 
HAVE You BOUNCING OFF 11-IE WALLS 

INSTANTLY AND EFFORfLESSLY 
Plug and play takes on new 

meaning with the Photonics 

CooPERATIVE'" Transceiver. 

Using the latest in wire

less infrared technology, it lets you create a portable 

network. So you can instantly access all your 

network resources - share 

files, synchronize calendars, 

print documents, send e-mail, 

whatever - without the hassles 

of hard-wiring. You can even 

use our access unit to bridge 

to an existing Ethernet network. 

COOPERATIVE uses diffuse 

infrared signals that bounce off 

walls, ceilings, furniture, and floors 

to instantly "connect" Macs~ Power- .. 

Books~ Newtons~ and peripherals like . 
' 

Hewlett-Packard® DeskJe~ and Apple Laser': 

Writer* printers. 

There's no problem with signal 

blockage. No need to "aim:' 

It's totally secure. Incredibly 

power-efficient. And it's so 

safe, there are no FCC or 

global restrictions on its use. 

COOPERATIVE is trans-

parent to AppleTa~ and LocalTal!<® 

so there's no software to install 

or figure out. You can set up 

anytime, anywhere. It's ideal 

for mobile users, for use 

in conferences, dassro0ms 

and shared offices, or for 

creating temporary 
$1 

networks- even on, 

airplat:~es. And you can 

easily access wired 

LocalTalk and 

Ethernet networks. 

. ~ ~· ~ 

today for your free wireless networking 

white paper and find 

OUt how COOPERATIVE can 

get you connected instantly 

and effortlessly. 

r6J PHOTONICs·· 
Instant Wireless Networking 

~ 

C 199i Photonics CoJpOraUon 2940 North Fi151 Street, San Jose, CA 95t34. CO<J!oEAATM and the Photonics logo are trademarks Of Photonics Corporation. other brand and product names are trademarks olihelr resp«tive holders. 
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I neuiews 

MetaFlo' 
Graphics Utility 

P R 0 5: Easy to use; versatile; creates interesting 

visual effects and animations. CONS: Lacks 

Undo in morphing mode; no automatic save of 

catalog images. COMPANY: The VALIS 

Group (415/435-5404). LIST PRICE: $595. 

EMEMBER CREATING FUNNY 

faces by pressing images onto Silly 
Putty and tugging on it? That's basically 
the premise of MetaFio', a graphics util
ity that yields interesting visual effects 
with a minimum of fuss. 

MetaFio' imparts elasticity to 2-D 
images, letting you push and pull collec
tions of pixels while retaining the visual 
integrity of the image. For example, you 
can edit photographs to produce subtle 
changes, such as widening a smile or thin
ning the nose on a face. Or you can sim
ply distort the subject matter, as you 
might to emulate the melting timepieces 
of Salvador Dalf. When you' re done, 
MetaFio' renders a new image. And it can 
save the progression of image changes as 
a QuickTime movie, making special
effects animation a snap. 

MetaFio' can juggle several image 
layers simultaneously to produce complex 
effects. It accepts both PICT and TIFF 
files. You can operate tools for scaling, 
rotating, skewing, distorting, and trans
lating (moving) on the entire image or on 
user-defined segments. You produce 
localized distortions by defining a core 
segment and a surrounding boundary that 
softens the transition from distorted seg
ments to unaffected areas. And any effect 
can be modified by a percentage. For 
example, you can reduce that newly 
applied smile by 20 percent or further 
expand a nose by 200 percent. 

The program's accuracy and flow 
controls let you fine-tun e the interaction 
of core and boundary pixels. You can 
adjust the coarseness of core and bound
ary edges by changing the number of con
trol points in the elasticity-imparting grid 
used to calculate distortion effects. High
er settings offer more precision but 
require more calculation time. Still, after 
all the adjustments, the magic lies in how 
well MetaFio' blends the distorted core 
and boundary with the rest of the image. 

When applying multiple transforma
tions, MetaFlo' keeps track of tl1e se
quence in hierarchical fashion. Handy 
palette buttons permit unlimited undo-

ing and redoing of effects, letting you 
move forward or backward through the 
hierarchy. For example, you could retreat 
several steps, alter a distortion 's percent
age, and reapply the subsequent distor
tions to produce a different result. Trans
formation sequences arc also stored in the 
program's native file format, so you can 
produce variations from completed 
linages or apply the same distortions on 
a substitute image. 

Meta Flo' keeps track of the hierarchy 
of transformations by letting you put 
snapshots of the current state of the image 
into a catalog. The catalog displays 
thumbnails in a separate window. Cata
logs store the hierarchy of distortions, the 
order of image layers, the weight of each 
layer's mask, and the distortion percent
age. You can jump to any stored snapshot 
by simply double-clicking on the thumb
nail. Unfortunately, you cannot auto
matically add images to the catalog. If you 
need a snapshot after each effect, you 
must conscientiously take each one. 

The program's layering abili ty lets 
Meta Flo' produce complex visual effects. 

Distortion on Command With a bit of prac

tice, MetaFio' makes subtle photo-editing and large

scale image distortions as easy as click-and-drag. 

You can distort layers individually and 
modulate other properties such as trans
parency. Each layer can accept a 32-bit 
linage, and MetaFio' has a pop-up tool 
palette for producing masking effects. 

In addition, layering gives MetaFio' 
the ability to create two kinds of morphs. 
The first combines two images by par
tially distorting each into the other. The 
result is a blending effect, like a facial 
composite. The second simply uses one 

image as a template tl1at governs the dis
tortion of tl1e other. Both produce inter
esting and useful morphs, but there's no 
Undo in either morphing mode. If you 
make a rnist:1ke setting control points, you 
must start over. 

To create animations, you define the 
distortion steps as keyframes, and Meta
Flo' generates the intervening frames. 
You can set transition smoothness be
tween keyframes as a percentage value, 
and tl1ere's no limit to the number of 
keyframes and tween frames you can 
specify. You can define the sequence from 
tl1e catalog without reapplying the effects 
step-by-step. MetaFio' stamps keyframes 
with SMPTE time-codes and offers a 
convenient Show KeyFrames feature that 
simplifies organizing an anilnation. 

When you're finished distorting and 
transforming, MetaFio' renders final 
images that are equal in quality to the 
original. Sliders let you adjust the sharp
ness of the image and its alpha-channel 
mask. Stills can be saved as PICT and 
TIFF files, and animations, in PICS and 
QuickTime formats. In prepress envi
ronments, an image's CMYK channels 
can be distorted as individual layers. 
MetaFlo' uses the values of the input 
image, preserving color balance. 

Beyond the program's obvious uses 
in image processing, animation, and 
graphic arts lie other less conspicuous 
applications, such as cosmetic-surgery 
visualization. MetaFio's layering capabil
ities and interface enhancements make it 
useful and versatile for professional use. 
- CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 

Blended Morphs MetaFio' produces morphs by 

com bining image layers . The process can be ani 

mated as a QuickTime movie. 
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PowerShare Collaboration Servers 
Collaboration Software 

PROS: Provides some useful collaborative ser

vices. CONS: Expensive; weak documenta

tion; confusing and incomplete administration 

interface; poor troubleshooting aids. 

COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/996-1010). 

COMPANY'S SUGGESTED PRICE: $999. 

IMW~I 

HE LATEST BUZZWORD TN OFFICE 
automation is "collaborative com

puting"-using computers to let people 
work together from physically remote 
sites. Proponents of collaborative com
puting promise to eventually deliver such 
tools as desktop videoconferencing, elec
tronic whiteboards, real-time document 
sharing, and virtual meetings. Today, 
though, collaborative computing boils 
down to E-mail. With the PowerShare 
Collaboration Servers package, Apple 
intends to create a standardized central 
server environment into which third 
parties can plug components. The only 
plug-ins currently avai lable for such a 
foundation are E-mail gateways; and for 
straightforward E-mail routing, Micro
soft Mail and CE Software's QuickMail 
are superior. And whi le PowerShare in
cludes time services, user authentication, 

Beckmnn Sortwnre Engineering Monitor 

~ PowezSh,., Mnln Catalog 
Servers Monlt 

(W] PowerShare 
C&WogFolder 

~ 

~ BS£C.h ...... 

IIi ...... Tv .. ...... I rtJ ~ Ill D ~blsMr D llE!!I D -....·, 

I 

Privileges ror Mel 8eckmM 

~ 
Nome: Mel Becltman 

Type: aoce User 

and cataloging, the interface to these 
facilities is confusing and poorly designed. 

PowerShare runs as a "headless" 
application. It has no direct user interface 
other than an administration tool; instead 
PowerShare provides server services to 
other Macs on a network. The package 
consists of three applications-Catalog 
Server, Mail Server, and Admin. T he two 
server applications run automatically on 
start-up, consuming 2MB each, and the 
Admin application consumes 2MB when 
you're performing administration chores. 

EowerShare provides four services
cataloging, electronic-mail routi11g, time 
coordination, and user authentication
in conjunction with Power Talk software 
running on clientMacs. T he services are 
useful ones. Central time services keep all 
the clocks of client PowerTalksystems in 
sync, ensuring that PowerShare correct
ly replicates centrally maintained catalogs 
on client machines. The Catalog Server 
lets you maintain a central store of infor
mation about Power Talk entities-users, 
groups, and network devices. Power Talk
savvy applications (such as the AppleMail 
component ofPowerTalk) use catalogs to 
locate entities on the network-for exam
ple, to find a user to whom E-mail should 
be routed. The Mail Server manages mail 
queues for store-and-forward delivery of 
E -mai l and lets you snap in thi rd-party 

Bectmnn Software Engineering 
n hare I J:lolaers .... , 

ll:ecoii!S ... I 

lfi ;iii Opon 

II ~ ...,. ~ -I 

[§] I 
Cnlnlog Recess 
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-

System AclrnlniJtnto .. 
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~ PowezShare 
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~ 

D~ 
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Apple's PowerS hare The Admin application presents a bewildering array of windows and dialog boxes. 

Setting up and maintaining a PowerShare Server is not a task to be taken lightly. 
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external mai l gateways. The catalog serv
er also acts as an authenticator-verify
ing to one client that another client is an 
authorized user. Some Power Talk-savvy 
applications, use PowerShare's authen
tication services to ensure that encrypt
ed mail goes to the proper destination and 
to certify that a given encrypted message 
is from who it says it is. 

In principle th is is all great. And in 
practice, the services run as advertised
once you get them configured. But set
ting up and maintaining a PowerShare 
server is not a chore for the fainthearted. 
Configuration, ongoing management, 
and problem resolution-all things net
work managers must deal with daily-are 
odious tasks under PowerShare. 

After three days dedicated to Power
Share, I could send mai l from one 
machine to the others but not vice versa. 
Apple technical support couldn't help. I 
called ten times; six times I gave up after 
a minimum o f 20 minutes on hold, and 
four times I actually spoke with Apple 
tech-support personnel. No one I spoke 
with had received any train ing on the 
product. When I asked how to get better 
PowerShare support, I was told I could 
buy a Technjcal Coordinator Answerline 
support contract for more than the cost 
of the software itself! If, after five years 
of experience as a network administrator, 
I have tl1is much difficulty, I wonder how 
less experienced users will fare. 

Making sense of Apple's sharp-look
ing but confusing (and unindexed) man
ual is anytlling but painless. The manual 
is a deta iled guide for performing dozens 
of procedures, with no overview to make 
the entire process comprehensible . 

Besides inadequate documentation, 
the Admin user interface requires drag
ging list entries between lists, with no 
visual cues about when such drags are 
allowed or what changes they effect. For 
en route E-mai l, Admin shows tl1at the 
messages are in an E-mail queue, but 
won't let you view information about the 
messages-such as the source or destina
tion addresses-that is vital to diagnos
ing problems. The manual's terse trou
bleshooting section offers minimal help. 

I've no doubt that collaboration com
puting is in the Mac's future. I also have 
no doubt that PowerShare, at least in its 
current form, isn't. Apple needs to over
haul the complex Admin application, add 
serious diagnostic aids, and provide com
prehensive documentation before Power
Share will be ready for prime time. 
-MEL BECKMAN 



We've changed the way people buy 
Mac software and peripherals. 

Not bad for a 10-year-old. 

Back in 1984, an idea was born: to provide 

users of the revolutionary, new Macintosh with a 

revolutionary, new way to buy their software and peripherals. 

We called our idea MacConnection. 

Over the next 10 years, MacConnection pioneered every 

service breakthrough in the direct mail business. 

And every one was a home run. Like $3 overnight shipping 

for orders called in by 3:15a.m. Money-back guarantees. 

And toll-free technical support, before and after the sale. 

And we did it all at prices that set the standard for value. 

Of course, some of these innovations were imitated by those 

who followed. But no one delivers MacConnection services like 

MacConnection. After all, each one was our brainchild. 

So, next time you want the best Mac goodies at the best 

prices with the best service, call the most experienced 

10-year-old in the business. 

When you call, wish us a happy birthday! 

MacConnection® 
The Best Deal Going for 10 Years Running 

800-800-3333 



The Best Deals For 
Call for a FREE catalog! 

800-800-3333 
We stock more than 3500 
different products for your 
Mac. Money-back guarantee 
items indicated by * · 
If you don't see what you 
need here, just give us a call. 

HOURS: 
8 a.m. Monday continuous 

thru 5 p.m. Sunday Ef 

Run your 
PowerBook for 5 to 

9 hom~ with the 'fhinPadr. 
Complete. Includes Thin Pack 
m:hargeable baaay, utilities soliw.ue, 
c:lhle, and more. TbinPack Plus 
packs twice the power! Ideal for color 
PowerBook usm. 

2634 ~~~:~:.~~~ ...... $18995 
2636 VST Thin Pack Plus ...... 269.95 

POWERBOOK/NEWTON 
Abacus Concepts 
7106 StatViow 4.01 .......... ......................... $439. 

* Adesso ... 30 day MBG 
5579 PowerBook Battery ........................ 59.95 

Apple Computer 
1332 Apple Newton MessagePad 110 ... 599. 

ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
15864 Wiz Tools for PowerBook ............. 59.95 

* BatteryTech., fn c .... 30dayMBG 
7562 140·180 Batt 59.95 10392 Charg. 64.95 * Connectix ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU 2.0 .......... ....................................... 55. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7720 PowerPort/Silver 269. 7710/Gold 299. 

Und Electronic Design 
t4587 SBC·2 139.95 14841 Bl4·200 179.95 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad Granite .......................... 69.95 * Technoggin, lnc . ... 30 day MBG 

14014 Power Plate 3X 219.95 14015 5X 279.95 
14013 PowerPiate Mini 3 ........................ 154.95 
U.S. Robotics 
tt84t WorldPort 14.4 Fax ....................... 254.95 

* VST ThinPack ... 30 day MBG 
2634 Complete 189.95 2636 Plus 269.95 

* Zoom Telephonics ... 30 day MBG 
10267 FaxModem PBK144 .... .................. 199.95 

BUSINESS 
* Aldus Consumer Division ... 30 day MBG 

11558 TouchBase or 11557 OateBk. Pro ea. 49. * Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 IN CONTROL 3.0 .................................. 85. 

* Best! Ware ... 30 day MBG 
14t87 M.Y.O.B. 55. 14188 w/Payroll .... 109.95 

* CheckMark ... 60 day MBG 
5863 Multiledger 119.95 5862 Payroll 79.95 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
3903 ClarisWorks 2.1 for Mac .............. 199.95 
3836 FileMaker Pro 265. 14m MWrite Pro 95. 
Creative Think 
t4540 Creative Whack Pack ........................ 29. 

* DeltaPoint ... 30 day MBG 
12974 OoltaGraph Pro 3 .......................... 139.95. 
15819 DeltaGraph Pro 3 Compel Upg .... 79.95 

Gold Disk 
12279 Astound .......................................... S249. 

* Inspiration ... 30 day MBG 
t1269 Inspiration 4.0 ................................ 165.95 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
11845 Quicken 4.0 ...................................... 39.95 

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0 ... ......... 34.95 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 Works 3.0 155.95 4902 Word 5.1 295. 
3669 Excel4.0 295. 5454 MS Office 3.0 475. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 Now Up-to-Date 65. 2366110 pk.l 519. 

14027 Now Up·to·Date & Now Contact 99.95 
* Palo Alto ... 60 day MBG 

6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkl. Plan Tlk. 75. 
* Pro VUE ... 60 day MBG 

4582 Panorama 249. 11540 PoworTeam 95. 
* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 

1636 ACTI (contact manager! .................. 169. 
* WordPerfect ... 30 day MBG 

4268 WordPerfect Mac 3.0A ................ 299.$ 
4711 WP Upgrade (while supplies last! 54.95 

Innovative Data Design 
Mac:Dnft 4.0 gives you full -scaled, 
multi-layered drafting environment 
with a complete set of sophisticated, 
yet easy-ro-use drawing tools. lt 
features keyboard editing for greater 
precision and integrated database. 

9192 MacDraft4.0 ..... S34995 
GRAPHICS & DESIGN * Abracadata, ltd .... 30 day MBG 

12063 Design Your Own Railroad .......... S39.95 
Architect, Interiors or Lands c. ea. 49.95 

15914 Train Engineer.. ................. .............. 28.95 
Adobe 
4562 Adobe Premiere 4.0 ...................... 499.95 
1736 lllustr. 369.95 t2888 Photoshop 549.95 

* Aid us/Consumer Div . ... 30 day MBG 
11548 PageMaker 579.95 10864 Upg. 145.95 
15021 Persuasion 324.95 15029 Upg. 145.95 
1330 FreeHand 369.95 4728 Upg. 145.95 
9229 DateBook/TouchBase Pro Bun. 4.0 89.95 

13711 Home Pub. or3506 SuperPeint ea. 49.95 
1306 Paint & Publish Bundle .................. 89.95 

Altsys 
1195 Fontographer .................. .... ........... 258.95 

Broderbund Software 
13603 Print Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 Kid Pix 34. 

* Claris ... 30 day MBG 
14158 Impact 145.95 2518 MacDrawPro 269. 

Attain I 

Plan smarter with IN CONTROL 
3.0. It combines the award-winning 
Action Outliner with full-fearured 
calendars. Plan, prioritize, and 
schedule simultaneously. sas 

8465 IN CONTROL3.0....... • 

M DS Hard Drives 
Add stot"age and performance to 
your Mac with a compact, reliable 
MDS Zero Footprint (ZFP) 
Hard Drive. Thry give you 
acres of dara storage without 
taking up valuable acrease 
ori your desk! And they're 
easy ro insraU, with no Atos 
jumpers or DIP switches ro lUUlUII ~ 
set. FC'.ttures include a sturdy met:il 11111111111 
Clsc, two SCSI pons (for daisy chaining), two switched AC outlets, 
and a 2-year warranty. Includes a SCSI system cable and FREE Hard Disk 
"fooiKit Personal Edition formatting software. 

$34995 11863 540MB ZFP HD ...... 599.95 
15814 270MB ZFP Hard Drive 15117 1.2GB (Fujitsu) ZFP 949.95 
15813 340MB ZFP Hard Drive ........ 429.95 2219 1.08GB (fiuantum) 999.95 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
11055 artWORKS S99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 5259. 
Equillibrium 
9034 de·Babelizer .................................. 184.95 
Fractal Design 
10402 Painter 2.0A 265. 1584 PainterXZ 94.95 

* Harvard Systems Corp .... 30 day MBG 
11193 Kai's Power Tools for Photoshop 119.95 
lmageline, lnc. 
14438 Super Bundle EPS (840 images! 94.95 
14457 Value Pak 1 EPS (640 images! ...... 64.95 
IMSl 
8927 TurboCAO MAC .............................. 79.95 
Innovative Data Design 
9192 Mac0raft4.0 .................................. 349.95 

* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 
4990 Ready,Set,Gol6.0 ................... ...... 219.95 

Quark 
7612 QuarkXPress 3.3 ...................... ..... 589.95 

* Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG 
12264 J AG II ... 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 .... 249. 
Synergy Software 
6617 KaleidaGraph .................... ............ 149.95 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3144 I ncr. Images or 3147 CO-ROM ea. 89.95 

Virtus 
3185 WalkTh. Pro 249.95 3189 Virtus VR 64.95 

PROGRAMMING/UTIUTIES 
* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 

5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. $78 Kale idosc. 25. * Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 Stufflt SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe 69. 
Apple Computer 
1206 At Ease 45.95 7072 Quicklime Kit 75.95 
1074 System 7.1 44.95 13047 S7 Pro ..... 79.95 

10478 System 7.1/Font Pack Bundle ........... 62. 
* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 

1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 OuicKeys 105. 
* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 

5041 MacTools3.0 85.95 11812 Upg. 49.95 
* Cloris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 

8571 Safety Suite ..................................... 45.95 
* Connectix ... 30 day MBG 

14789 RAM Doubleror7830 Maxima3.0 ea. 55. 
* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 

9115 DiskFn Direct 1.0 .... 29. 3393 Pro ..... 72. 
5255 Retrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259. 

* Data watch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex 5.0 64.95 11486 SuperSetUL 94.95 
FWB,Inc. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers. 49. 

* Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG 
11731 TimesTwo (1.441 .............................. 49.95 
14294 w/TouchBaseor t4293w!DateBook 59. 

* lnline Software ... 30 day MBG 
t5849 Popupfolder 34.95 1740 Redux Del. 49.95 

* Kent Marsh Ud . ... 30 day MBG 
9513 FolderBoll 73. 1839 NightWatch II 89. 
Motrowerks. lnc. CodoWarrior 
15444 Bronze ....... 199. 15446 Gold .......... 399. 
MicroMat Computer Systems 
3732 MacEKG II... 89. 2998 Drive Tech .... 42. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
12303 Now Compress 46. 12304 FUN I 29.95 
6925 Now Utilities 4.0 .................................. 84. 

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
3955 Suitcase 53. 14244 SuperOoubler 79.95 
5176 SAM ........ 65.95 6748 NUM .......... 95. 

EDUTAINMENT/GAMES 
* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 

5737 After Dark 2.0x (30f screensl) ........ s:l9. 
2198 More After Dark 25. 2196 Bun ..... 3995 
1502 Disnay Collection Screen Saver. ......... 29. 
3392 Star Trek Screen Saver.._ .................... 29. 
5179 Star Trek Screen Posters ...................... 29. 
5262 ST Screen Saver/Posters Bundle .... ~-
Bit Jugglers, Inc. 
14676 UnderWaro ...................................... 29.95 
Broderbund 
13601 The Treehouse .............. ............ .......... ~6. * Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
9322 Amazing Animation ........................ 39 95 

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
MathBiaster Plus or ZooKeeper ea. 34 95 

* Delta Tao ... 30 day MBG 
13714 Eric's Ultimate Solitaire ............ ..... 36,95 

* Ed mark Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math Hse. 29. 
1078 Bailey's Book House .......................... 29. 

12989 Thinkin'Things .................................... ~-
GameTek 
13813 Jeopardy or7433Wheel of Fortune 24 95 

* Great Wave .•. 30 dey MBG 
6693 Kid's Math or 2276 KT Deluxe ca. 27!95 

* lnline Software ... 30 day MBG J 
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firefall Arcade 29!95 * Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 Reunion 3.0 ........................................ t 15. 

* Maxis _ 30 day MBG 
13818 SimCity 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3959 Word Munch 19. 3963 Oreg. Trail 29.95 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (CPl .................... 42. 
Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
nZ3 lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29. 
Software Toolworks 
15815 Miracle Piano Software ................ 84.95 

* StarPiay Productions ... 30 day MBG 
3675 Crystal Caliburn .............................. J:1.95 

* Upstill Software ... 30 day MBG 
14140 Mangial (includes 340 recipes! ... 33.95 

* Voudette ... 30 day MBG 
4764 FLOWERs cape (garden planner! ..... 48. 

l39.~fJ 
Synergy 
Software 
Ger advanct d 
dara analysi ' 
and graph it g 
capabilities 
with 

KaleMaGraph. Enter 
or import dam and KaleidaGraph 
auromacically crcares a wide varie~ · 
of graphs, charts, and plots. ~ 
rexr labeling. flexible input format , 
and more. 

6617 KaleidaGraph .. $1 4995 



10 Years Running. 
CD-ROM 

Broderbund 
Tort & Hare or New Kid/Block ea. $34. 

13509 MYST .............................. - ............ 49.95 
* Claris Clear Choice _ 30 day MBG 

13907 From Alice To Ocean (book w/COI 46.95 
Compton's 
2314 Interactive Encyclopedia .............. 79.95 

FWB, Inc. 
10198 CO ToolKit... ................... _ .................. 49. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
1741 Music.lnst or6759 Cinem. '94 ea. 54.95 

14913 Art Gallery or 14914 Dinosaurs ea. 54.95 
8517 Booksh.'94 62.956943Encarta '94. 89.95 
PhotoDisc, Inc. 

Full line of great CO-ROM images call 
Presto Studios 
11330 The Journeyman Project... ............ 44.95 

* Spectrum Holobyto _ 30 day MBG 
1485 Iron Helix .......................................... 59.95 

MULnMEDIAIVIDEO 
Apple Computer 
3561 OuickTake 100 Camera ............. ... 689.95 

* Coda Music Technology ... 30 day MBG 
5604 Finale 3.0 549. 12307 F. Allegro .... 259. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
1014 ConcertWare Pro 1.0 ................... 129.95 

Macromedia 
5087 Director 4.0 .................................... 849.95 

Noise Cancellation Technologies 
4919 Noise Buster .................................. 119.95 
Nova Development 
11101 Kabooml 29. 12278 w/More Kaboom 40. 
Radius 
1738 Precision Color Pivot (req. interf.) 879.95 

14597 PhotoBooster ................................ 799.95 
RasterOps Pa intBoard Series Display Cards 
14750 Ughtn.24-bit849.95 12909TurboXL1199. 
Sony Multiscan Trinitron Monitors 
10529 CP0-1730 IT ..................................... 1039. 
118t0 Multiscan 15" SF ............................ 49S.95 
Supe rMaC/E-Machines ... 30 day MBG 
12704 20'tCol. 1849. 10321 Col. Pg. T1611 1299. 
10322 Presenter ....................................... 449.95 
8005 Ultura LX 1199. 7985 EtherOock 649. 

Delighrin the magicofDisncywith all 
your f.ivorite charaaers in The Disney 
Collection S=en &na-. After Dark 
is the classic screen saver, with more 
than lZ displays with soUnd. 

1502 Disney Collection s29 
Screen Saver ......... • 

5737 Afte r Dark ....................... 29. 

COMMUNICAnONS 
Apple Computer 
7073 Mac PC Exchange ........................... S59. 

14231 Remote Access 2.0 Client for Mac 54.95 
Asanto Technologies. Inc. 
m5 10/T Hub·B 249. m2 HilT Hub-12 499. 

CommForco 
15882 4-Sight... .......................... - ............ 599.95 

* CompuServo - 60 day MBG 
1676 Membership Kit ........................... _ .... 25. 

* OataV'u MacUnk Plus - 60 day MBG 
1823 PCConn. 7.5 129. 12093Tran. Pro7.5 95. * Dayna _ 60 day MBG 

11878 DOS Mounter Plus .......................... 54.95 
8719 EtherPr. or 9888 (10BASE-n ea. 339.95 

* Delrina Technology ... 60 day MBG 
10080 FaxPRO for Macintosh 1.5 ............. 79.95 

* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
1149S EtherWave AAUI Transceiver ........ 109. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 1Q-Pk (DINS) 195. 

14545 Timbuktu Pro 135. 4866 Remote 129. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
6115 White Knight 11 ................................. $85. 

14804 Second Sight ................................. 119.95 
* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 

7889 ToloPort/Bronzc II 95. 2179 Gold 299. 
Hayes 
10822 ACCURA 2400 74.95 11422 96 Fax 159.95 
11419 ACCURA 144tFaxl44 .................... 169.95 
Insignia Solutions 
7557 Access PC 3.0 ...................................... 85. 
4089 SoftPC ... 109. 10554 SofiPC Pro ..... 215. 
4433 Soft Windows for Power Mac ........ 289. 

* Practical Peripherals MCs ... 30 day MBG 
4885 288MT II V.FC 309.95 4879 144 154.95 
Shiva 
6555 lanRover/L ...................................... 599. 

14837 NetModem/E ............................. ea. 1479. 
* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 

1964 MicroPhone II 109. 3455 Pro . 139.95 
Sonic Systems 

Ethernet Adapters (various) ............ call 
* STFTechnologies ... 30 day MBG 

7639 FaxSTF 3.0 ........................................ 39.95 
* SupreFAXModems _ 30 day MBG 

5337 FaxModem 144LC ......................... 164.95 
2413 28.8K Modemt 14.4K Fax .............. 309.95 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6818 VersaTenm5.0 119.95 6619 PRO 169.95 
U.S. Robotics 
11842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ............ 169.95 

* Zoom FaxModems ... 30 day MBG 
7757 AFX. .. 69.95 15895 VFX 28.8 ..... $239.95 
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bis ................ 149.95 

14152 FaxModem VFX 14.4V (Voice) ..... 174.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
Apple Computer 
3443 Power Macintosh Upgrade Canf 649.95 * OayS!ar Digital - 30 day MBG 

15782 Turbo 040 40MHz & 128K Cache 104g, 
15924 BOMHz Pow. Pro 601forPow. Mac 2149. 
FWB, lnc. 
14321 PE 170409.95 14322 PE340FMF 579.95 
14318 PocketHammerlOOOFMF ........... 1349.95 
IOMEGA 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ............. 369. 

10499 Transponable MultiDisk 150 ........... 479. 
Mobius Speedster 040 Accelerators 
15189 AC433i 33M Hz w/128K Cache ......... 489. 
15191 AC4331 33M Hz FPU w/128K Cache .... 689. 
Peripheral land (PU) full line available 
11470 Infinity 88/RW 44 .................... ........... 549. 

INPUT/OUTPUT * Adesso ... 30 day MBG 
15456 Extended Mac Keyboard ............... 79.95 
15457 AOB Mouse ..................................... 39.95 

* Advanced Gravis ... 30 day MBG 
1482 Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 65.95 

Apple Computer 
3560 laserWriler Select 360 .............. 1499.95 
3475 PersonallaserWriter 320 ........... 899.95 
3461 StyleWriter 11 ................................. 289.95 
3479 Color SyfeWriter Pro .................... 599.95 
Caere 
4930 OmniPage Pro 5.0 489. 7705 Direct 89.95 
7925 OmniScan ...................................... 299.95 

Epson 
8194 Action Scanner (ES-600C SCSI) 869.95 

* GOT Soflworks ... 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrint 99.95 12717 PP. NW 329.95 
Hewlen-Packanf 
14689 ScanJet 2CX ................................... 999.95 
15659 DeskWriler520 .............................. 289.95 
lnterex Computer Products 
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ................. 99. 

* Kensington ... 60 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 AOB ...................... 107. 

* Microtek labs, Inc . ... 30 day MBG 
13815 ScanMaker IIG 479.95 13814 llsr 749.95 
1688 ScanMaker Il l Zl59.95 1693 11111 1029.95 

* Mouse Systems •• 30 day MBG 
7520 Utt!e Mouse AOB 59.95 8001 Plus 29.95 

MacConnection® 
800-800-3333 

14 Mill Street, Marlc,>w, NH 03456 
SALES 603-446-3333 FAX 603,../r:46-779 1 

894MW 

OUR POLICY 
• VISA, MASTERCARD. AMEX. No surcharge. 
• Your credit card is not charged unlil we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order, we pay freight 

on shipmands) that complete tha order (in U.S.). 
• No sales tax, except Ohio (please add 

applicable rax). 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no add'llional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class MaiL 
• International orders: Add 2% surcharge and 

$2.30 insurance. Manufacturer support and 
upgrade eligibility may be limned outside the 
U.S.A. Some products not available for export. 
call or fax for infonmation. 

• COO maximum SIOOO. Cash or certified check. 
COD orders require an additional $4.50 charge, 
ship via UPS and may require addt'l UPS charges. 

• 120 day limited warranty on all products. 
Defective software replaced immediately. 

• Oefectiva hardware repaired or replaced at 
our discretion. All items subject to availability. 
Prices and promotions subject to change 
without notice. 

• We are nor responsible lor typographical errors. 

SIIIPPING 
Contlnental U.S~ Total shipping charge on 
any order is $3. Barring events beyond our 
control, aU credit card orders (non-COOs) 
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. ET will ship 
Airborne Express for delivery the next busi
ness day. Tha(s same day delivery for orders 
placed berween midnight and 3:15 a.m.l 
(Some orders ship UPS Ground for next day 
delivery). Saturday delivery available to many 
areas upon requosl at no additional charge. 
Order all day Saturday lhru noon Sunday for 
Monday delivery. Some areas required an 
extra day delivery. 

Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & 
U.S. Virgil Islands: Shipping may require 
additional time/charges. 

All olber areas: Please call603-446-3333 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for infonmation. Business 
offices: 603·446·7711 M-F 9 a.m.-5:30p.m. ET. 

HOURS 
8 a.m. Monday continuous thru 5 p.m. Sunday ET 

MDS 14.4 FaxModem 
Hayes compatible V.32bis/Y.42bis 
J4,400bps send/receive fax and data 
uarumission. Includes all n=sary 
cabling and data/fax. software. 

8478 ~~~!~·!m ........... s13!J95 

* Sophisticated Circuits _ 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey 75.95 8008 Remote .. $32.95 

* Texas Instruments _ 30 day MBG 
13658 microlaser Pro 600 PS23 .............. 1399. 
13659 microlaser Pro 600 PS65 ............. . 159S. 

* UMAX ScanneB ... 30 day MBG 
13748 UC630 689.95 13751 UC1260 1149.95 
WACOM 
11259 Art2 6X8 Tablet ............................. 325.95 
Xerox 
15345 TextBridge ....................................... 74.95 

ACCESSORIES 
Apple Computer 
11663 StyleWrit. ll Cart 23. 11689 (3 pk.) 63. 

laserWriterToners: Pers. 65. LW 1185. 
* Disks/Carts.: BASF, Fuji, 3M, Sony, Kao 
* Konsington Cesos ... 60 day MBG 

14018 Tote .... 35.95 9585 Executive ...... 115. * Tergus Cases •. 60 day MBG 
7369 Notapac ... 35.95 1305 Universal .... 69. 

13941 Business Commuter Case ............ 114.95 

Don't just 
read about 
IICWQ)mpiiW' 
producu... s-an Chri.fot 
WatCh them in action on: 

COMPUTER CHRONICLES 
MacTV PClV 

For schedule infonnalion call: 

1-603-863-9322 
© Copyright 1994 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. Mac TV is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 



Now isn't it time 

you got the big box 

of crayons? 
There comes a Lime in your life 

when you j ust have to slop and 

say, I want all the colors and l 

want the m now. rr you have 

reached tha t point, congratula

tions: You're ready for the new 

Te ktroni x• Phase r~ 300 color 

printer. Prepare to be amazed. At 

a glance, you'll see that the color 

is a mazingly c risp, ri ch and 

detailed. And because we know 

you don ' t like s itting a round 

watching paint dry, we've made 

0.., 

The new PhOJer 300 can pri/11 a full bleed II "x 17" 
page on nearly any kind of paf>er in IWO minule.s. 

ThinkfOJI. 

Phaser300 gives you PANTONE~ · 

approved color matching, true 

Adobe• PostScript~ Level 2 and 

connects to any Mac, PC or 

workstation. Color me flexible. 

For a free Phaser 300 prin t 

sample or the name of your 

nearest Tektronix dealer, call 

800/835-6 10 0 , Departm ent 

33C. For faxed information, call 

503/682-7450, and ask for doc-

ument #5002. You'll be amazed 

at what the big box of crayons 

lhe Phaser 300 fast. Now you can spit out up to an can do. Of course, the Phaser 300 may not come with 

ll"xl 7" full bleed image on nearly any kind of paper its own built-in sharpener, but hey, with color like this, 

in lwo minutes flat. On top of all this, lhe Tektronix you can forget about things gelling dull. 

/ 

Phnser is a crodemark of Tektronix. Inc. PostScript i&a trudemurk of A dol.: Sy~term. Inc. All other mork.s are tmdemo.rks or registered trodemwb of their rcspecti,·e oornp:mies. 
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I neulews 

One World Fax 
Fax Server 

PROS: Entire office can share fax modems; 

easy to set up and configure. CONS: 
Cannot receive faxes; cannot queue more than 

one fax document at a time from a single 

CPU. COMPANY: Global Village Communica

tion (415/390-8200). LIST PRICE: 
$999; two-line server and two PowerPort 

Bronze II modems S 1499. 

AX MODEMS ARE ONE OF THOSE 
technological advances that make our 

working lives easier. Unfortunately, tech
nology is expensive, and putting a fax mo
dem on everyone's desk adds up quickly. 

Global Village's solution, OneWorld 
Fax, is one of the easiest network-fax prod
ucts to install and use. It has limitations, but 
it lets an office share fax-sending resources 
without dedicating a hard drive and CPU 
to the process, which is a benefit that few 
other network-fax products offer. 

The One World Fax is about the size of 
a package of Oreo cookies. It's configured 
with one or two G lobal Village Power Port 
Bronze II fax modems (supporting 2400-, 

ProFiles 1.0 
File-Management Uti lity 

P R 0 S: Keeps track of related files and folders; 

includes synchronization, compression, and 

expansion. CONS: High memory requi rement; 

some file attributes appear only in pop-up 

lists; cannot display file contents. COMPANY: 
Dayna Communications (801 / 269-7200). 

LIST PRICE: $129. 

ROFILES IS AN UNUSUAL NEW UTIL
ity that lets you group related files and 

fo lders for quick access. Unlike programs 
that present a continually updated view of 
a volume's directory, ProFiles displays an 
empty fi le list: you have to add items to the 
List either manually by selecting them one 
at a time from a standard Open File dialog 
box, or automatically, using ProFiles' Find 
command. Fi le lists can include volumes, 
folders, and fi les in any combination (see 
"ProFiles List"). You can view a folder's 
contents by clicking on a tiny triangle next 
to its name, just as you do with the Finder. 

ProFiles' Find function works like the 
Finder's but is more comprehensive. You 
can specify up to three different search cri-

4800-, and 9600-bps fax-transmission rates) 
as well as connections for a lOBaseT and a 
LocaiTalk network (you can use only one 
network type at a time). 

Installing the hardware involves plug
ging three cables into the back of the unit
that's it. The next step is to configure the 
server with the administration software pro
vided. Configuration includes setting up 
users and passwords as well as establishing 
a priority-fax threshold (shorter faxes are 
placed ahead of monolithic documents). 
The threshold length can be configured on 
a user-specific basis or for all users. 

You must install GlobalFax software on 
all clientMacs; it lets clients send faxes and 
choose the OneWorld server (more than 
one One World server can exist on a net
work but they cannot be Linked together). 
OneWorld comes with a License for 30 
users. Additional user licenses are available. 

The GlobalFax software that ships with 
One World has a window in the Fax Center 
that allows you to monitor the progress of 
faxes in the OneWorld fax queue. Docu
ment icons represent faxes in this window; 
dots mark the faxes that belong to you. 

Several volunteers installed the Glob
aiFax software, and we had them send mul
tiple faxes to see how the product per
formed. Overall, the product performed 
quite well. Most users were familiar with 
the software and had little difficulty select-

teria (which you can save for later use), look 
for aliases whose original items have been 
deleted, or scan for files that contain a spe
cific string of text. ProFiles' file list is also 
more functional than the Finder's in sever
al respects- for example, you can view 
modification and creation dates, path 
names, and invisible files. But ProFiles only 
lets you display a file 's type, creator, and 
version by ~-clicking to the left of the file 
name, and you can't edit any of the infor
mation in the list. 

ProFiles provides an extensive suite of 
actions you can perform on files and fold
ers. In addition to mundane functions such 
as copying, moving, and printing, you can 
create aliases, move items to the desktop, 
and turn sharing on and off. You can also 
compress or expand selected items by using 
an algorithm that you select in the prefer
ences dia log box-ProFiles ships with 
Aladdin Software's Stufflt engine but also 
supports Symanrec's AutoDoubler and 
DiskDoubler. 

Because ProFiles can save file Lists and 
can reference items on local or remote vol
umes, the program is useful for people who 
share files over a network. If you try to open 
an item on an w1mounted disk, for instance, 
ProFiles attempts to load the correct vol
ume for you-even logging on to a remote 
network with Apple Remote Access, if nec
essary. If you work with more than one 

ing the server and sending a fax document. 
The priority faxes did as promised and skirt
ed right past a few large fa;~: transmissions. 

We discovered that the fa;< server can
not queue multiple fax transmissions from 
a single user, even for group address-book 
entries. In other words, if you're trying to 
send out more than one fax, OneWorld 
can't queue the second document until it 
has sent the first one. Also, users cannot 
access both fax lines simultaneously; this is 
a limitation of the GlobalFax software and 
not the server. Global Village is currently 
debating whether to add multiple data 
streams to future revisions of the software. 
We all vote yes! 

Network faxing is a timesaving, cost
effective way to reduce expenses. Other 
products exist to send fa.xes, but Global Vil
lage has a product that's easy to install and 
use at a price that won't knock a hole in 
your bottom line.-MATT CLARK 

Mac, ProFiles' synchronize function lets 
you update two folders so they both contain 
the most recent versions of files. 

Unfortunately, ProFiles doesn't take 
the place of some of my favorite utilities. 
For example, PrairieSoft Software's Disk
Top is faster for routine copying jobs, and 
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The icon to the left of ProFiles 

Review in the file list shows that the volume isn't 

currently mounted. 

I sti ll need a DA like On Technology's On 
Location to examine a file's contents. Also, 
ProFiles' recommended RAM allocation of 
1MB may be a problem for computers with 
limited memory (however, it uses only 384K 
of disk space). Still, ProFiles is worth con
sidering if you have to keep track of asso
ciated fi les and folders scattered over a 
network.- FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 
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I Reuiews 

Mac-to-TV Converters 
Video Adapters 

L-TV Portable 
PROS: Includes all cabling; sturdy; inexpensive. 

CONS: Some flicker and distortion. 

COMPANY: Focus Enhancements (617/938· 

8088). LIST PRICE: 5299. 

The Presenter Plus Mac/PC 
PROS: All cables included; supports Macs 

and PCs. CONS: Fit TV feature sometimes ~uts 

off menus; murky focus; screen flickering. 

COMPANY: Consumer Technology Northwest 

(503/643·1662). LIST PRICE: $429. 

OCUS ENHANCEMENTS AND CON-

sumer Technology Northwest now 
offer small, external TV-converter units 
that plug directly into your Mac's built
in video port and convert the Mac's video 
output to NTSC. These portable devices 
make using a TV as a Mac display easier 
than ever, but frankly, they don't deliver 
the same results as the NuBus and PDS 
cards designed for Mac-to-TV'output. 

The Presenter Plus MadPC 
This compact unit supports output to 
television from most Macs with built-in 
video-all Quadras and Centrises, the LC 
series, and those PowerBooks equipped 
with external video ports. Though you 
can use The Presenter with the Ilvx and 
II vi, it doesn't work with a Ilci or Ilsi. 

The Presenter is a black plastic box 

extension and a bare-bones control panel 
designed primarily to fit your Mac's 
screen \vithin a television monitor. You 
can activate this Fit TV feature by hold
ing down the T key during start-up. Un
fortunately, the software sometimes 
doesn't do the job. In my tests, the edges 
of the screen got cut off when I connect
ed my TV to a Quadra 700 and an LC. In 
one case, the Apple and application menu 
icons were off screen-though the menus 
became visible when I clicked in the 
appropriate corner. To avoid this, you can 
type a specific resolution into the control 
panel, choosing a size that will place your 
desktop well within the bounds of the TV. 

The Presenter's antiflicker hardware 
does a barely passable job of providing a 
stable image on the television screen; 
flickering persists, and the image is gen
erally fuzzy and poorly focused. 

L-TV Portable 
The L-TV supports the same Mac mod
els as The Presenter, offers both com
posite-video and S-Video connections to 
a TV or VCR (all cables included), and 
has an additional port for simultaneous 
output to a VGA monitor. Both devices 
support cross-platform use and are light
weight and compact enough to travel with 
a PowerBook. However, the less-expen
sive L-TV feels sturdier. It comes with its 
own stand and ships with separate Mac 
and PC cables. The unit is housed in a 
slate gray case to match Power Books. 

T he L-TV's screen-fitting features 
are built into the hardware and are acti 
vated by DIP switches. An optional sys
tem extension is included to squeeze the 
Mac's screen to the TV's proportions if 
the hardware system fai ls to accom-

modate your Mac-to-TV 
configuration. 

U nfortunately, like 
The Presenter, the L-TV 
fa iled to provide high
quality output via a com
posite-video connection. 

o The unit provided a crisp
~ er, cleaner image, but mi ld 
~ flickering and conspicuous 
~ shimmers were. still persis

slightly smaller than a 
N ewton. The 26-ounce 
unit connects to a TV or 
VCR via either a compos
ite-video or an S-Video 
cable (Consumer Technol
ogy supplies both). The 
unit operates from a 9-volt 
external power supply and 
includes an AC adapter. 
You must snap on a Mac 
adapter (also supplied) to 
use the included DB- 15 
computer cable. T he cable 

The Presenter Plus (top) and tent. When I activated the 
the L ·TV Portable (bottom) device's picture-stabilizing 

feature, the picture im
proved, but the menu bar became distort
ed despite the screen-squeezing software. 

works, but the adapter makes it hard to 
attach the cable snugly to the video port; 
a genuine Mac cable would be nicer. 
A second video port allows you to at
tach a VGA monitor to The Presenter 
along with the TV for dual output. 

T he device comes with a system 

In the end, I preferred the L-TV's 
sharper (but slightly less stable) image 
to T he Presenter's murkier output. T he 
Focus package is more solid as a whole. 
-JOSEPH SCHORR 

Mac-to-TV Cards 
Internal Video Adapters 

L-TV Pro NuBus 
PROS : Supports w ide range of Macs; dis· 

plays up to 32,768 colors at 640-by-480-pixel 

resolution. CONS: Some flicker and distor· 

lion despite flicker-filtering software; can't switch 

between PAL and NTSC modes; cables not 

included. COMPANY: Focus Enhancements 

(617/ 938-8088). LIST PRICE: $399.99. 

Simply TV 
PROS: Diagnostic software included; impres· 

sively flicker-free image; supports both $-Video 

and composite-video connections. CONS: 

Screen mirroring degrades performance; no doc· 

umentation on diagnostic software; resolution 

limited to 256 colors. COMPANY: E·Machines 

(408/541·6100). LIST PRICE: $439. 

SA RULE, TELEVISIONS MAKE POOR 

computer monitors; colors aren ' t 
very accurate on an ordinary TV screen, 
and the resolution is relatively crude. 
Still, for certain applications- children's 
games, slide presentations, Mac training 
programs- a television can be useful as 
a low-cost display device. £-Machines 
and Focus Enhancements now offer PDS 
and N uB us video cards that convert your 
Mac's RGB video signal to NTSC (the 
U.S. television standard) or PAL (the 
European standard) so you can use your 
Mac with a television or VCR. 

Simply TV 
T he Simply TV is an easy-to-install video 
card that plugs snugly into the Processor 
Direct Slot (PDS) of any Color Classic, 
LC-series, Quadra 605, or Performa
series Mac. The Simply TV documenta
tion promises you'll be up and running in 
five minutes-and it's absolutely true. 

The card has two jacks: one for the 
standard composite-video cable that con
nects to most VCRs with an RCA-plug 
video-in jack, and one for televisions that 
support higher-quality S-Video input. 
A composite cable comes with the pack
age; you simply plug one end into the card 
itself and the other end into the video-in 
port on your VCR or television. 

The Simply TV's accompanying soft
ware is also very easy to use. A control 
panel includes two useful features: Safe
cominues 
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Announcing OCR that's so accurate, 
anything else is simply pointless. 

Introducing OmniPage® Professional 5.0 
from Caere, the leader in OCR. 

We'd like to make our point perfectly clear. 

OmniPage Professional sets the standard in OCR. Offering 

more accuracy, more power, and more flexibility than ever before. 

In fact, it offers the most advanced OCR technologies in the 

industry- technologies that Caere has pioneered. 

Only Professional helps you spend more time using scanned 

information instead of correcting it. Its breakthrough 30 OCR"' 

feature recognizes grayscale information during document scanning 

to greatly improve recognition of poor quality documents. 

That's not all . Professional recognizes a broader range of 

documents, reading the most difficult characters and symbols with 

ease. A feat made possible thanks to its exclusive Language Analyst~ 

neural network and fax recognition capabilities. 

Professional also allows you to easUy edit 

both text and graphics ,.,;th its new Text Editor 

and 24-bit color image editor. And for maximum 

ease of use and flexibility, there's a new click-and-

choose interface, too. 

• Acrrltr,cect for 
Ponrr M;uintosh 

So get OmniPage Professional 5.0 for your Mac today. See your 

local Caere dealer or call for more information on the complete family 

of OmniPage products at 1-800-535-SCAN. If you own a competitive 

product, ask about our "Step up to OmniPage" program. 

For superior performance, it's your best shot. 

-omniPAGE 
PROFESSIONAL 

For Your Information. 
Cacrc ancl OmniPagc arc registered trademarks of Cacrc Corporation. The Caerc logo, True Page, and Languilgc t\ nalyst arc trath,anarks of Cacrc Corpora non. 
Power Macintosh is a trJdcmiirk of Apple Computer Inc. All other tndcmarks are of tl1eir respective companlc~. Cl t994. All rights reserved. 
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I Reulews 
Title ensures that the Mac's menu bar 
won't be cut off on the TV screen; and 
Flicker-Free does a fme job of providing 
a stable, smooth image on screen with 
minimal flickering and bleeding. The 
control panel also supports screen mir
roring, which makes tl1e TV display the 
same image as the primary monitor. Mir
roring, however, noticeably slows down 
performance and degrades the speed of 
screen redraws. A utility, Diagnostics, 
isn't needed to use the Simply TV, but it 
provides test patterns and color bars you 
can use to color-calibrate your TV. 

L-TV Pro NuB us 
Focus Enhancements' L-TV Pro is a Nu
Bus version of Lapis Technologies' orig
inal L-TV card, which was specifically 
designed for tl1e PDS slot of LC-series 
Macs. The beefed-up L-TV Pro N uBus 
supports a wider range of Macs than the 
Simply TV, including the Mac IT series, 
the Performa 600, the Centris 650, and 
the Quadra family. (Focus also has a 
smaller, 7 -inch version for use in the Cen
tris 610.) PDS versions of the card are still 
available for use with the Color Classic, 
LC series, and Performa 400 series. 

The L-TV Pro offers up to 32,768 
colors at standard-size 640-by-480-pixel 
resolution. Like theE-Machines card, the 
L-TV allows you to record output to a 
VCR, or display directly to a television via 
either a composite-video connection or 
S-Video connector. The L-TV does not 
come with cables; you must buy your own 
or get a $50.99 cable package from Focus. 

The TV Show software allows you to 
use the television as a second display or 
to mirror your primary display. The easy
to-use control panel also provides flick
er filtering to stabilize the screen image. 

The two cards perform comparably. 
Overall , I found that the Simply TV pro
vided a somewhat more stable image than 
the L-TV card, which, despite its flicker
reducing features, displayed an image that 
sometimes shimmered noticeably. Also, 
though you probably won't need a card 
that supports anything but NTSC in the 
United States, the L-TV Pro doesn't 
switch between NTSC and PAL, as the 
Simply TV does; a different L-TV card 
is necessary for use with PAL. 

Of course, whichever card you use, 
the results are going to be less than gor
geous. Menu commands, for example, are 
hard to read on a television. And you can't 
expect anything more than an approxi
mate match of the colors you see on a 
monitor. But for presentations and appli
cations that don't require high-resolution 
images or small text, a television and a 
converter-equipped Mac are a respectable 
combination.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

SupraFaxModem 288 
Fax Modem 

PROS: Ultrafast file transfers; good fax soft

ware. CONS: 28.800-bps connections difficult to 

achieve; will need hardware update when V.34 

standard is final. COMPANY: Supra Corporation 

(503/967-2410). LIST PRICE: $349.95. 

UPRA IS PAVING THE WAY FOR Lll~E 
in the fast lane with its new line of 

28,800-bps modems. Even though the 
new ITU-TSS V.34 modem standard has 
yet to be finalized, Supra has based its new 
product on a chip set from Rockwell that 
supports V.Fast, a preliminary version of 
the new modem standard. Since other 
manufacturers are using the same chip set, 
you should be able to find someone to 
connect with at the modem's maximum 
speed if you look hard enough. T he 
modem also supports existing modem 
speeds from 14,400 bps on down; fax 
capability maxes out at 14,400 bps. 

From a distance, the SupraFaxMo
dem 288 looks like other desktop modems 
from Supra. Only the "288" label and the 
small print referring to 28,800-bps data 
reveal the product's true colors. 

The Supra modem ships wiili PSI's 
Faxcilitate software, which packs all of 
its features into a convenient pull-down 

menu that you access &om the menu bar. 
You can send faxes to a single location, 
broadcast them to a group of recipients, 
and defer transmission to a preset time. 
When sending or receiving a fax, you get 
a full status report &om the FaxActivity 
desk accessory. Although printing faxes 
is not automatic, it is fast. Just open the 
In Basket from the Fax menu, click on the 
appropriate fax entry, and choose the 
Print command. In my tests, faxes were 
clear and sharp and printed in seconds. 

Although fax software is notorious for 
causing a litany of extension conflicts, I 
found Faxcilitate to be basically trouble
free, even when used on my new Power 
Macintosh. The only features I miss are 
the ability to print a fax automatically 
after it's received and an OCR engine to 
convert faxes into editable text. 

The communications software, 
MicroPhone LT from Software Ven
tures, is the same basic application as 
MicroPhone II and MicroPhone Pro, but 
it doesn't let you create your own scripts. 
It does work with scripts created by the 
other versions of MicroPhone, though. 
The package ships with scripts for online 
services such as CompuServe and GEnie, 
and for Software Ventures' own BBS, 
should you need technical support. 

Supra has clearly learned some 
lessons. The SupraFaxModem 288 has 
none of the shortcomings of the older 
V.32bis model, which had occasional 
speaker failures early in its production 
cycle and required several ROM upgrades 
to fix connection problems. I connected 
to a variety of online services and BBSs 
during my testing and had almost no dif
ficulty getting a reliable hookup. Though 
full 28,800-bps service was hard to come 
by, I did achieve consistent 24,000-bps 
connections with S.upra's own BBS. Un
fortunately, the quality of local phone 
lines is going to be a limiting factor in 
supporting the new modem speed. One 
hopes me ITU-TSS can provide addi
tional methods to handle difficult con
nections when the V.34 standard is ready. 

Supra's own ROM upgrades can be 
done via its flash ROM and will be avail
able for downloading from the company's 
BBS or on disk. Doing a ROM upgrade 
yourself involves running a program that 
downloads the software directly to the 
modem-a process that takes three to five 
minutes. But when the V.34 standard is 
final, the modem's data pump (process
ing engine) itself will have to be replaced. 
That will require returning the modem 
to the factory for installation, or swap
ping it for another unit. The initial price 
will be $69, but if you're willing to wait 
a few months for chip supplies to increase, 
the price will go down to $49. 

Despite my difficulty in finding places 
to connect to at its maximum speed, the 
SupraFaxModem 288 is a very good per
former, as good as or better than 14,400-
bps modems I've tried, and the price of 
admission isn't terribly steep. Combined 
with fast, stable fax software and a good 
terminal program, it's hard to beat. 
-GENE STEINBERG 
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Macintosh Training 
Pure. 

Simple. 
Effective. 

Inexpensive. 
Award Winning! 

T he Macworld Magazine WORLD CLASS AWARD for training sits in my office. The readers of 
Macworld voted for MacAcademy by a margin of 2 to 1 over audio training systems, disk based 
systems, and all other training companies and products. Simply, we won because our training works! lfs 

affordable, it's flexible, it covers an incredible amount of programs, it's simple to use and it's guaranteed! We w~n 
I 

the award because over 250,000 satisfied customers are proof that MacAcademy training programs will work for 
you. Below please find a current listing of the MacAcademy Video Training Library. Each video is approximateay 
two hours in length and costs only $49. Each video carries a complete money-back guarantee if not totally satisfi~d 
and can be upgraded when software is upgraded for only $14.95. Randy Smith! 

I 

Live Training Workshops Available 
· in 32 major cities throughout the 

·. United States . 
. g~~ij:f'~~~~J~;·~~;~~~~ttirJ~q~~f.>·J · Please call for complete schedule 
Jffiemi~te:~t~~~'~;;~i.~~~~f.itatr:Mffte!IJSi>::·::::l and/or on-site corporate training. 

TOLL FREE 0. RDER LINE: 800-527-.1914 A.£ ~.....-• 6' ~dem 
ORDER FAX LINE: 904-677-6717 /T·-..~~~t.I 
Checks, PO's, Credtt Cards Accepted 48 Hour Dehvery 
100 E. Granada Blvd., Dept. MW894, Ormond Beach, FL 321?6 "Where the world learns the Macintosh" 

Circle 106 on reader service card 

® 
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DiskDoubler 4.0 
File-Compression Program 

PROS: Compresses and expands files faster 

and t ighter than rivals; files can be dragged among 

archives. CONS: Lacks many great features 

of previous versions; archives incompatible w ith 

previous versions; outrageous phone-help 

price. COMPANY: Symantec Corporation 

(503/334-6054). PRICE: $79.95. 

HE ORIGINAL DISKDOUBLER (DO) 
could compress fi les into a disk

space-saving format faster and more 
tightly than its competition. And DD was 
breathtakingly simple to use. You high
lighted a file's icon and chose Compress 
from the DD menu in the Finder. A sim
ple double-click sufficed to both expand 
and open a DD file. But it didn't take long 
for rivals Stuffit (Aladdin Systems) and 

DD can also open or convert Stuffit 
files. (Stuftlt, on the other hand, can open 
a long list of Mac and IBM compression 
formats.) Unfortunately, the three new 
DD 4.0 file types can't be opened by older 
DD versions. Better send the free DD 
Expand 4.0 program to all your digital 
correspondents, or you'll be stranded on 
an island of incompatibili ty. 

DiskDoubler also now offers archiv
ing, which lets you compress multiple files 
into a single icon. Using a clever Finder
like interface, you can add fi les to, remove 
files from, or move files among archives, 
simply by dragging icons. Alas, you must 
do all this from a separate application; for 
the fi rst time, DD users have to step out 
of the Finder's familiar bounds. 

U nfortunately, what you notice most 
about the new DiskDoubler isn't what's 
new. It's what's missing. You can no long
er add passwords to self-extracting fi les. 
You can no longer opt to recompress files 
automatically. The Skip button (when 
compressing a group of files) is gone. T he 
Verify/ Repair program (helpfu l for in-

How Does DiskDoubler Compare? 
Smaller bars are better. 

Time t o Compress Time to Expand Compressed File Size 
(percent of original file size) ('Ul seconds) (in seconds) 

Disk Double r 
AD1 • 18 

001 -======:::::~------~70 003-:: 186 :::::::~===== 15 72% 16 43% 16 40% 
Now Compress 

F~er -=;===::::::;======= 77 lighter-:: 90 ::::::::::::.;26 :::::::::~=== 58% 29 54% 
Stuffit Deluxe 

MagicMenu ----------116 -----l-27 ---l---44% 
BEHINO OUR TESTS Tests were conducted on a Quadra 800, with Verify Writes off. Ales induded a Quicklime 

movie; an application; a AleMaker Pro database; font, music-notation, text, PICT, and 
24-bit TIFF files; and Excel, FreeHand, PageMaker, and Word flies. 

Now Compress (Now Software) to dupli
cate DD's Finder-menu interface-and 
its compression efficiency. T he world 
waited: would 4.0 again set DD in the 
forefront? 

In pure efficiency terms, yes. D D has 
five compression settings, three of which 
ar e new. T he default, DDl , compresses 
by a few percentage points faster and 
tighter than other programs. Other op
tions strike different positions on the 
speed-and-tightness trade-off scale. For 
example, the AD 1 setting compressed my 
test files in one-sixth the time of Stuffit, 
but it compressed them only half as much. 
At the opposite extreme, the DD3 setting 
crunches files to an average of 40 percent 
of their original size, but it takes a third 
longer than Stuftlt to do the deed. You 
realize the most dramatic speed gains, 
however, when expanding DD's fi les; re
gardless of the compression setting, DD 
files decompress about twice as fast as 
Stufflt or Now Compress. 

specting flaky archives) is no longer in
cluded. Gone, too, is Fifth Generation's 
toll-free help; instead, Symantec charges 
$2 5 per call after 90 days. 

Symantec also removed the most 
loved feature of all: DD's ingenious abi l
ity to expand and open a compressed fi le 
wim a double-cl ick. You must now dou
ble-click once to expand a fi le, wait, and 
then double-click again to open it. 

Fortunately, DD users' venomous 
response to me 4.0 "downgrade" has had 
a salutary effect: the company finally 
pro mised to restore the auto-open fea
ture in version 4.1, projected to be avail
able in mid-June. 

When mat day arrives, DiskDoubler 
again should become the most elegant, 
efficient, easy-to -use fi le-compression 
program available. Fie on thee, Syman
tec, for stripping DiskDoubler of its orig
inal flexibility and charm- but blessings 
on thee for putting me best of it back. 
-DAV ID POG UE 

Full Contact 2.01 
Personal Information Manager 

P ROS: O bject-oriented database heart leaves 

flat- file and relational engines in the dust. CONS: 

M akes managing your personal in formation a 

full-t ime job. COMPANY: FIT Software (408/ 

562-5990). LIST PRICE: $169. 

HE PERFECT PIM? IMAGINE A VIR
tual secretary on speed, filing and 

cross-filing all your data so that you could 
instantly retrieve every phone conversa
tion, meeting, project, person, phone 
number, company, address, and corre
spondence related to a contact, just by 
typing in that contact's name. FIT Soft
ware's Full Contact (FC) is the closest 
approximatio n of mis ideal currently 
available: it's an object-oriented database 
in which almost every piece of informa
tion occupies its own record, and related 
records are linked for easy access. The 
advantage of FC is a database mat's fast, 
versati le, and powerfuL T he disadvantage 
is that to use this personal organizer, you 
must alr eady be incredibly organized. 

Records in FC are divided into six 
types: Activities, Contacts, Phones, Ad
dresses, Companies, and Notes. Any rec
ord can link to any omer record; a con
tact might be linked to several notes 
(conversations), three other contacts (co
workers), and two phones. Each of those 
records could then have other records 
linked to them-for example, one of the 
phone numbers could be linked to a com
pany and other contacts. Linking records 
establishes software connections between 
bits of data that you have already related 
in your mind. You can create a new, 
linked record from within anomer record, 
or you can link existing records by drag
ging and dropping one onto another. 

H aving to manually link all your 
data gets cumbersome, so FIT thought
fully provides Quick Phone Call Entry 
(QPCE) and Quick Contact Entry (QCE) 
screens. Filling in a QPCE is a snap; FC 
offers its best guess at the company or 
contact name while you type, complete 
with a pop-up menu of qualifying can
didates. FC also has an extensive series of 
templates to ease import ing data. I 
switched from Now Software's Now 
Contact and Now U p-to-Date with hard
ly a hitch- not a bad trick considering 
their semi linked nature. 

Superlists-windows that display rec
ords as fields in columns-are the main 
continrtes 
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Power Upgrades 
for all your Macs. 

Instant speed for your Power Mac. 
Boost your Power Mac's perfonnance by up to 48% with the 
Speedster 601 Cache. This 256K level 2 static cache maximizes both emu-

~~~=:.:.~:~,c~:. '~ ~:: 
Speedster 601 Cache can be easily - ---* 
installed in less than 10 minutes by just = ,... """"'"'~ ,..,. 
plugging it into the cache slot on the 

1 1 

SJ"tlimr 601 Quilt l11m11m J'flforrnallct 
Power Madntosh 6100 or 7100. 11pto48%(Mac1Jm(ll 1.1 Prores.sorTt.st). 

New Lower Prices! Speedster 040'" DayStar Turbo 040'" 

Speedster 25i 
Speedster 33i w/cache 
Speedster 33f w/FPU & cache 
Speedster 40f w/FPU & cache 

$399 
$499 
$699 
$899 

nla 
$749 
$949 
$1,049 

Blazing '040 power for your 030 Mac. 
Now is the best time to accelerate your Madntosh with the Speedster 040. 
Starting at just $399, you can upgrade your Mac lid, llsi, llcx, llx or LC to 
'040 power and immediately get blazing, 100% compatible performance. 
Speedster 040 runs all your software up to 6X faster! You'll even 
outperform Power Macs running 680XO 
software by up to three times. Speedste.r's 
low-cost design saves you almost 35% 
over the competition. Plus you get a 3-
year warranty, 30-day money-back guaran
tee, and unlimited technical support 
rated • cell . Adobt RIU$1Tr1tor rrdmws 11p to 7.3 dnm 

'Ex ent'" by MacWorld Magazme. (rutrrwilh d~tSpttibtn040Aa:rlrrator. 

Choice Displays for 
all your work. 

•for Macs w/supporting built~iu vitfto, video cart/ may~ rtqulrttl; calf {or mort Jn{omwtlon. 
How to Or~iu: Wt accept Vi.sa, MiUt..COrd, AmEx aml Discom. Corporatt ami £d11cation I'Os. CaciJt is 
{rtt with Spttibttr 331, 33{, a11d 4()( modtls only. Compttitil~ pricing IU of 4/22/94. Alltradtrnarks art 
proptrtyo(tltrir mptrti•~ lwldm. Moblw, S83S Doylt Strttt, Emtryvillr, CA 94608, (SJO) 654-0556. 

Award winning quality and value. 
Why settle for scrolling around on a tiny 14" monitor MACWORLD 

when you can view your entire document on a II 
award-winning Mobius Display-that's over three times 
more desktop! just plug it directly into your Madntosh , • . 
and view up to 256 gray-levels* on the bright, razor- • 
sharp screen. Now available for over 50 Macs, Mobius Displays are 
rated at over 80,000 hours MTBF- the most reliable in the industry. That's 
why we back them up with an unprecedented Two Year Warranty. 
And sta.rting at just $399, Mobius Displays are best value you'll find any
where. So choose the display that Mac World named "Editor's Choice. n 

MOBIUS 
Call to Order or Get Your Free Performance Handbook 1 

800-800·4334 
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way to view your data. Each record type 
has a separate Superlist, which is good and 
bad. You won 't confuse a company with 
a contact, but you can work di rectly with 
only one type of data at a time. (You can' t, 
for instance, bring up a list of all the Com
panies and Contacts in California.) 

You select records to view by using 
fi lters, FC's version of a search-you 
define the criteria, such as a range of 
dates, and FC filters the records. Filters 
are fairly versati le, and you even get a dia
log box loaded with pop-up menus to help 
you build the perfect filter. But FC 
depends on filters heavily, and using tl1em 
is a chore. You can 't edit a fi lter unless 
you've first used it, which means you 
select a filter, wait as the software sorts, 
edit the filter, then wait again. Of course, 
you can build a filter every time you want 
a new search , but it's not much quicker, 
and you end up with a bazill ion filters. 

T here are pleasant amenities and cool 
features sprinkled throughout FC, but the 
program makes using them an effort. 
When linking to a contact record in a 
QPCE, FC forces you to enter the con
tact's last name and tl1en first name, sep
ar ated by a comma; elsewhere, the soft
ware concatenates a phone number with 
its descriptor (Main, Fax, and so on), so 
easy lookup is impossible. FC has a word 
processor with drag-and-drop mail merge, 
but it makes you juggle two pop-up 
menus nearly every time you write a let
ter. You can create repeating events, but 
only the first itera tion appears in the 
Activities window. There are also a ton 
of t iny irritants: Notes windows can't be 

tonlott Mr. '"''Y Ad•m• . 

,,~, ,..,.,... '""" (<tOt) 555•1 4,. 

I wa.J• n-u~ tnO u..f,_ I ~c:::J· 

Information Chain Each record in Full Contact 

can be linked to many others. Gerry Adams's record 

shows addresses, phone numbers, and related con· 

tacts, plus meetings and conversations. 

resized, new Activit ies always appear 
halfway off the screen, and Superlists 
don't automatically re-sort. Topping this 
catalog of unpleasant surprises is the lack 
of a database-wide search function. 

Full Contact can handle with speed 
and style tasks that would choke other 
PJMs. But 90 percent of the time, using 
Full Contact feels like a fu ll-time job. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

Scenery Animator 1.0.4 
Landscape Rendering and 

Animation Software 

PROS: Renders high-quality pictures of real

world locations based on USGS map data; 

lighting and other features can be customized. 

CONS: Program's map coordinates don't 

correlate to paper maps. COMPANY: Natural 

Graphics (916/624-1436). LIST PRICE: 

$149; additional landscapes S10 each. 

T'S AMAZING. NAT URAL GRAPHICS 

has squeezed a goodly portion o f 
Yosemite Valley-from the massive face 
of El Capitan down to individual ever
green needles-into 170K of disk space. 

through tl1e leaves of a tree. You can also 
store a series of camera positions as key 
frames and create an animation, which 
can be saved as a QuickTi me movie, a 
PICS file, or a series ofPICT images. As 
with any program that renders complex 
pictures, I'd recommend a fast processor 
or a lot of patience (or both). Rendering 
time depends on the complexity of the 
scene, the rendering method used 
(faceted produces a rough landscape of 
large triangles, while smooth or textured 
produce more detailed- and slower
renderings), and whether optional ele
ments such as trees or clouds are added. 
I chugged along OK on my Mac Ilcx, 
using in other programs while scenes ren
dered in the background, but was much 
happier when I borrowed a Q uadra 800. 

Yosemite is only one of the 
many three-dimensional land
scapes that Scenery Animator 
lets you explore; also included 
are views of Oahu, the G rand 
Canyon, and Mount Saint 
H elens. Landscape files for 
additional locations- includ
ing Aspen, Seattle, San Fran
cisco, Pikes Peak, C rater Lake, 
the Black Hills, and others
are available for $10 each. 

From D awn to Dusk Scenery Animator lets you position a 

simulated sun to create shadows. You can alter the colors of land, 

water, and sky-say, to darken a cloudy landscape or add a rosy 

Scenery Animator uses 
U.S . Geological Survey data 

tint to a sunset scene. Here, the same image was rendered with 

different l ight and color settings to show dawn and dusk. 

(sampled every 30 meters) to create 
remarkably realistic 3-D representations 
of terrain. You can render an individual 
scene-complete with optional trees, 
water, snow, and clouds-or create an 
animation that fl ies the viewer tluough a 
landscape. You use real-world locales, or 
devise your own scenery with the pro
gram's fractal landscape generator. T he 
program is smart (it won't let you place 
trees on a sheer cliff, for example), and it 
offers numerous customization options 
(you can specify that no trees grow above 
an elevation of3000 meters, for instance, 
or redden a scene's colors to simulate 
evening light). 

You navigate a landscape via several 
windows and control panels. T he Map 
window shows an overhead view, witl1 
color-coded elevations. You view a scene 
through a simulated camera. T he Cam
era View window shows a rough view 
through the camera's lens; when you've 
got the view you like-{;hoosing a stan
dard, wide-angle, or telephoto lens-you 
can render a detailed version of the scene 
and save it in PICT or TIFF format. The 
camera can be placed anywhere in a land
scape: hovering 100 meters above a 
mountain peak, or gazing up at the sky 

Scenery Animator is a pleasure to use. 
T he manual is clear and informative, the 
program is well designed (although nav
igating through landscapes takes some 
practice), many customization featu res 
are provided, and the rendered pictu res 
and animations are impressive. My main 
complaint is that the program's map coor
dinates can't easily be matched to the 
coordinates on a paper topographical map 
(Scenery Animator uses coordinates rel
ative to the lower left corner of the map, 
rather tl1an absolute coordinates such as 
longitude and latitude). For example, to 
create a digital picture of my campsite in 
Yosemite, I'd have to compare the terrain 
on the paper and computer maps and esti
mate where the site was. A Natural 
G raphics representative said the compa
ny is considering adding digi tal line
graph overlays, which would show roads 
and other man-made featu res. I also wish 
I could display distances in feet as well as 
meters (I can't help it-my public school 
failed to drum the metric system into my 
head), and for some graphics tools to add 
objects to scenes. But Scenery Animator's 
flaws are few, and I'd recommend it to 
artists, animators, educators, and arm
chair trave(ers.-ERFERT FENTON 
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GRAPHICS 
ACCiliRATION 

SO FAST, 
YOU MIGHT 
lANTTO 

lATCH YOUR 
RIARVIII 
Ml 

Get in the fast lane 

with Horizon 24"' 

and satisfy your 

need for speed! 

,~1 hen man ipulating 24-bit 
color images on large-screen 

displays, the last thing you 
need is another delay. But even the most 
powerful Macintosh .. suffers bottlenecks. 

That's why Horizon 24 from RasterOps 
is your ticket to higher performance 

24-bit color. Fast. Responsive. 
Driving high-resolution displays to the 
limit. Horizon 24 speeds up more graphics 
primitives than any other Macintosh 
accelerator, making it the fastest graphics 

card the state of technology allows. 

Doing tirne in Photoshop? 

Sporting twin AT&T 3210 digital signal 
processing chips, the RasterOps 
DSProN daughtercard makes 
Photoshop'" barely street 
legal. It runs through time
intensive f ilters like a 
trooper, assuring you of 
optimum performance in 
Photos hop. 

So get out of the slow lane. Call l-800-SAY-COLOR 
for more information or the location of a dealer near you. 

• • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • ·~ FASllR P!ll!mWIC! 

RA5TER0PS .. 
2500 Walsh Avenue • Santa Clara. Califomia 9505 1 

Oltt."-''O&~H ,..-,tJ _... 
~""""-<llltliDtDft.....-..:.......-~nC9"19n~~~~ -·-. ........... -..-.. ~--~~ 

"lllil&lltl-.. --... o..nt50-....wN~·fl lil' l.'k 

Circle 90 on reader service card 
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Koyn Fractal Studio 2.02 
Educational Software . 

PROS: Creates colorful fractals at up to 2450 

dpi; draw-program-like fractal design; fast 

rendering. CONS: Cannot create many classic 

fractals; poor program design; saves images 

only as PICT. COMPANY: Koyn Software (314/ 

878-9125). LIST PRICE: 5149.95. 

RACTALS-SI-IAPES CONTAINING 
infinite detail and that often exhibit 

self-similarity (portions of the shape resem
ble the whole shape)-are one of the most 
spectacuJar intersections of science and the 
visual arts. Koyn Fracta l Studio enables 
you to generate beautiful fractals of your 
own design by means of Iterated Function 
Systems (IFS). To do so, you first draw the 
basic outline with a simple polygon tool, 
either freehand or by using an imported 
image as a template. You then clone the out
line one or more times, alter each clone, and 
hide all the outlines (see "Handmade Frac
tals"). You can color the background, assign 
a color to each part of a fractal, and specify 
a number of attributes that blend colors and 
create textures. 

The Cruncher 
Educational Spreadsheet 

PROS: Creative; easy to use; educational. 

CONS: Slow; lacks necessary spreadsheet func

tions. COMPANY: Davidson & Associates 

(310/793-0600). LIST PRICE: 559.95. 

IDS Al~D ADULTS SHOULD LLKE THE 
Cruncher, a combination educational 

spreadsheet and business application. As a 
teaching tool, it shows kids spreadsheet 
basics; as a spreadsheet, The Cruncher can 
calculate and graph. 

The Cruncher's clever, creative ani
mated tutorials demonstrate how spread
sheets calculate. A selection of projects 
shipped with T he Cruncher can help kids 
figure out if their fami lies can afford a dog 
or a new stereo. You can even customize 
recipes: using the Recipe Converter tem
plate, you type in a recipe and the number 
of people the original recipe serves, then 
indicate how many people you want to 
serve, and the template converts it for you. 
(This is a use I'd never thought of for 
spreadsheets-I'm sure my future dinner 
guests wi ll be grateful.) 

At 72 dpi, Fractal Studio renders 8-bit 
fracta ls relatively quickly (in a few minutes), 
especially if your Mac has an FPU. You can 
specify renderings at up to 24-bit color and 
2450 dpi, but these require major invest
ments in RAM and time. Once your fractal 
has been rendered-and Fractal Studio is 
capable of beautiful renderings-you can 
zoom in (up to 1 million times, according 
to Koyn Software) on any area. Rendered 
fracta ls can be saved only as PICT fi les. 

Although Koyn Software says the pro
gram is fo r fracta l innocents and experts 
alike, prior experience certainly helps. The 
manual 's tutorial section and the collection 
of sample fractal files assist novices to get 
going; but frankly, few people can make 
fractal geometry seem easy, and the manu
al's author is not one of them. Sadly, the 
design of the program doesn't help either. 
Among other things, there are tools that 
should more logically be commands, and 
commands that are tools in many graphics 
programs. There is no easy way to make 
regular polygons or create a clone that is a 
specific fraction of the basic outline's size. 
And defining a color scheme requires visits 
to a variety of dialog boxes. 

Iterated Function Systems-generated 
fracta ls range from abstract shapes to mim-

T he animations are cute, but they make 
The C runcher sluggish; on my Mac Ilci, I 
often waited a few seconds before actions 
occurred. T he Cruncher is aimed at fami
lies, teachers, and students, many of whom 
have lower-end machines and may find the 
application quite slow. 

You can decorate spreadsheets with 
color text and pictures provided in the pro
gram's Sticker Picker. You select an item in 
the Sticker Picker, assign a sound to it, and 
place it anywhere in the spreadsheet. T he 
Cruncher also speaks: select a cell and hit a 
button, and a computerized voice reads to 
you. It even knows to read TN as Tmuessee 
and lb. as pou11d. Why this is useful I'm not 
really sure, but kids will probably enjoy it. 

The Price of Art The fict ional data in this 

spreadsheet shows how much great works of music 

cost to wri te. The graphics are from The Cruncher's 

Sticker Picker. 

Handmade Fractals In Koyn Fractal Studio 

you scale, rotate, skew, and move a part of a frac

tal by dragging on the handles attached to its 

outline. The mathematically inclined can specify 

transformations numerically. 

ics of natural forms such as leaves, trees, 
clouds, and snowflakes, but IFS is not the 
only fractal-generation method. T here 
are many classic types of fractals-includ
ing the Mandelbrot and Ju lia sets and 
realistic fractal landscapes-that Koyn Fmc
tal Studio cannot generate; for these types 
of fractals, you will have to turn to a pro
gram like Springer-Verlag's more versatile 
but more challenging Beauty of Fractals 
Lab. Koyn Fractal Studio is a reasonable 
choice if you are interested in Sierpinski 
triangles or naturalistic forms, but it is 
not an aU-fractals-for-a ll-people program. 
That program has yet to be written. 
- ROBERT C. ECKHARDT 

The Cruncher performs basic spread
sheet functions like graphing, number for
matting, and calculations. But users accus
tomed to more-sophisticated spreadsheets 
like Microsoft Excel will miss such functions 
as the abi lity to wrap text in a cell and to 
sort data. Also, calculation formulas can be 
hard to understand. For some functions, 
you can use basic spreadsheet functions like 
=D3/ F3. But if you want to multiply that 
number by five, you have to write 
=SUM(D3/ F3*5). It's hard to know when 
you need to insert the function type (SUM, 
in this case) in the formuJa. 

Aside from the calculation confusion, 
the only technical problem I had with the 
product was its sound. Even though my 
Sound control panel was set to zero, The 
C runcher played music at a normal level
to the dismay of my coworkers-and I 
couldn't figure out how to turn off the start
up sound. Other than that, the Cruncher is 
uncomplicated. Information is easy to find 
in the manual and online, and when I called, 
Davidson's technical support was helpful. 

The C runcher is more effective as an 
educational tool: its spreadsheet capabilities 
are limited. If you can live without the 
advanced functions and can tolerate the 
slow speed, The Cruncher is a good spread
sheet choice. If you want to teach a child 
spreadsheet basics, The Cruncher will do 
the job.- JOANNA PEARLSTEIN 
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PopupFolder 
Finder Utility 

P R 0 S: Simple and intuitive; provides easy access 

to files and data. CONS: Can be sluggish on 

full drives. COMPANY: lnline Software (203/ 
435-4995). LIST PRICE: S59.95. 

EMEMBER WHEN YOU FIRST GOT 
your Mac? The hard drive seemed a 

vast, open expanse you couldn't wait to fill 
with the latest software and your great 
American noveL By now, though, you've 
probably spent far too much time manag
ing that territory- moving files around and 
rummaging through folders in search of 
documents. 

H ierarchical menu utilities, such as 
Now Software's WYSIWYG Menus, lnline 
Software's HAM, and Kiwi Software's Kiwi 
Power Menus, all take a similar approach to 
the fi le-management challenge. Rather than 
make you open a dozen windows to find 
that control panel or document buried deep 
in your drive, hierarchical menus enable you 
to put frequently used folders, subfolders, 
and aliases in the Apple menu and then 
open them using simple pop-up menus. But 

Date View 1.0.1 
Calendar/To-Do M anager 

PROS: Easy to learn; integrates with In Touch 

contact manager. CONS: Can't see to-do's 

in grid view. COMPANY: Advanced Software 

(408/733-0745). LIST PRICE: $99.95. 

ITH DATEVIEW, ADVANCED SOFT
ware is aiming at personal-calendar 

users who are willing to sacrifice some fea
tures to get simplicity and speecl . Date View 
loads its files completely into RAM, so it's 
a good choice for PowerBook users
since it won't spin up the hard disk, it saves 
battery power. D ateView is a single-user 
product; if you need to share your calendars 
with other users, then Now Software's Now 
Up-to-Date or Aldus's DateBook Pro are 
better choices, as both are networkable and 
multiuser programs. 

Date View has two types of multiday 
display modes. The list display shows events 
and to-do's sequentially (see "Schedule 
View"); the grid display shows days with 
lines marking times. Double-clicking on me 
header of any day zooms in, filling the 
screen with the day's agenda. You can cus-

these utilities limit you to the folders and 
applications you've had the foresight to put 
into the Apple Menu Items folder. If you're 
already that organized, maybe you don't 
need hierarchical menus to begin with. 

Tnline Software's PopupFolder goes a 
step further by giving you hierarchical 
access to all the folders on your Mac. By 
clicking and holding on the icon of any fold
er, mounted volume, or floppy disk you 
instruct PopupFolder to search that item 
(up to five folders deep), giving you easy 
access to documents and applications all 
over your drive. 

PopupFolder is primarily a Finder 
enhancement, but it also operates witl1in 
applications, so you can use hierarchical 
pop-up menus to save and open fi les. Best 
of all, filing existing documents in fo lders 
becomes a simple matter of grabbing the 
files you want to put away and then drag
ging them onto the appropriate icon. When 
the menus pop up, you just drag me files 
and drop them into any folder. 

When it is readying pop-up menus 
for every folder, PopupFolder seems slug
gish; the program hesitates slightly over 
each icon while it scans your Mac's con
tents. Changing the mouse's double-click 
speed can help, but if many subfolders 
are nested on your drive, the slowdown 
can be a trifle annoying. 

PopupFolder is easy to install-just 

tomize me list or grid displays to view one 
or more weeks at a time. 

T he program allows four types of 
events: Block of Time, Point in T ime, Date, 
and To-do. You can set to-do's to carry for
ward if not marked as completed. You can 
enter a series of recurring events in a single 
step and later reschedule one 
event in the sequence without 
affecting the otllers. DateView 
shows overlapping events side 
by side in the grid display. 

It's easy to enter new events. 

Changing the Way You Use Your Mac Use 

PopupFolder to get to those deep, dark, hard-to

reach corners of your hard drive. 

drop the control panel into me System 
Folder and restart your Mac. But be aware 
that you may need to disable certain exten
sions when you restart the first time after 
installation. PopupFolder's registration dia
log box wants to be the first item that 
launches, and if you are running start-up 
extensions such as E -mail or virus-protec
tion software, PopupFolder can cause a 
crash when you restart. 

For the most part, PopupFolder is so 
handy and intuitive to use, you wonder why 
it isn't built into the Mac's system software. 
For those of us with hard drives full of fold
ers packed within folders, it's a welcome 
improvement to Finder navigation. 
- MATTHEW HAWN 

Date View can link events to Advanced 
Software's In Touch contact manager, even 
under System 6.0.X. Linking a Date View 
event to In Touch is very easy and takes only 
a few seconds. However, linking in the 
oilier direction, to a date from 'vitllin In
Touch, is considerably slower. 

If you're in the grid view, you 
just click and drag across the 
time the event will occupy; me 
Edit Event dialog box appears, 
and you set me type of event and 
fill in the event's description. 
You enter new events in list 
views by double-clicking on me 
day, which brings up me Edit 
Event dialog box. 
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One drawback is that to
do's appear only in list views; if 
you're in a grid view, you can't 

Schedule View This two-week Date View list view shows icons 

that denote events' priorities. Events w ith the head icon are linked 

to an In Touch contact record. Note that past days are grayed out. 

see to-do's at aiL I found this so annoying 
that I invariably used only list views. I'd also 
like to seen-key equivalents for me pop-up 
menu choices in the Edit Event dialog box; 
as it stands now, you must leave the key
board and use me mouse to set tl1e category, 
type, and priority of an event. 

If you have complex scheduling needs, 
men you'd be better served by a program 
with more features than DateView offers. 
But if you want a calendar program that 
takes only a few minutes to learn and can 
handle basic scheduling, Date View makes 
sense.-TOM NEGRINO 
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DeBabelizer Lite 1. 0 
Graphics-Conversion Software 

PROS: Supports a huge variety of file formats; 

simple interface; batch processing; supports 

many Photoshop plug-ins. CONS: Bitmapped 

formats only; some plug-ins don't work 

with it; images must fit in RAM. COMPANY: 

Equilibrium Technologies (415/332-4343). 

LIST PRICE: $129. 

HEN I FIRST STARTED USING 
DeBabelizcr, I was astounded at its 

prowess in opening, converting, manipu
lating, and processing graphics files of 
almost any format-quickly and automati
cally (see Reviews, November 1993). Its $299 
price tag placed it out of the reach of peo
ple who only occasionally need graphics 
conversion, however, and its complex inter
face was daunting for casual users. 

Equi librium Technologies addresses 
both of these issues with DeBabclizcr Lite 
-a version of the original program with a 
much narrower range of capabilities, a $129 
price tag, and an interface that any Macin
tosh user can navigate easily. 

At its most basic, DcBabclizcr Lite is 

simply a program for converting graphics 
files from one fonnat to another. Gone arc 
all the esoteric options for dithering, resiz
ing and rcsampling, scripting multiple oper
ations, remapping color palettes, and the 
like. DeBabelizcr Lite opens graphics files 
in one format and saves them in another. 

You can convert individual files, or 
instruct the program to go through a whole 
folder and convert every image in the fold
er. An ingenious set of options lets you 
rename the resulting files sensibly. 

Although there's a lot less to De
Babelizer Lite than its older sibling, not a!J 
of the controls are gone. There are options 
for saving in va rious flavors of key formats 
(color/gray scale, and compressed/uncom
prcssed T[FF, for instance) and for chang
ing the number of colors in an image. And 
you can choose from a few common Mac 
and Windows color palettes. You can also 
change the image's aspect ratio from DOS 
PC to Mac or vice versa-avoiding the 
squashed or stretched look that commonly 
results from moving screen shots between 
platforms. 

Many Photoshop-compatible plug-ins 
work within DeBabelizer Lite, including fil
ters and acquire and export modules. T he 
program can even run a filter on a batch of 
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On the Menu Many graphics professionals will 

find that DeBabelizer lite's selection of graphics file 

formats offers all that their images require and more. 

images in a folder as each image is being 
translated. Unfortunately, many plug-ins 
that come with Photoshop only work with 
Photoshop (for example, the sharpening fil
ters and the ]PEG Export module). 

DeBabelizer Lite's only other major 
failing is its use of RAM for image process
ing. If an image doesn't fit in the program's 
allocated memory partition, you can't use 
DeBabelizer Lite to convert it. This is far 
from fatal, but it's worth considering if 
you're short on RAM and don 't want tore
sort to the sluggishness of virtual memory. 

DeBabelizer Lite is a terrific graphics 
utility, offering a choice selection of its fore
bear's capabilities at a nice, slim price. 
- STEVE ROTH 

If you want to see a full8V2"xll" 
spending a lot of money, only 

7Jpical17" monitor 

$1,100 
7Jpical20" monitor 

$2,100 



TimeSquare 1.0 
Scheduling Program 

PROS: Fast; flexible viewing options. CONS: 

Labels cannot be grouped; no multiday 

events; limited error notification when importing 

data. COMPANY: Team Building Tech

nologies (514/278-3010). LIST PRICE: S149 

for two users. 

F YOUR PAPER ORGANIZER IS JAM
packed, then it's time to consider a com

puter-based scheduler like TimeSquare. 
Unlike programs that restrict you to view
ing single days, weeks, or months, 
T imeSquare lets you decide exactly how 
many days to display. You can also specify 
whether the calendar scrolls forward or 
backward in weekly or daily increments. 
(fimeSquare's use of both the horizontal 
and vertical scrolls bars can be confusing at 
first, but it soon becomes second nature.) 
A handy feature lets you jump directly to 
the current day with a single click. 

TimeSquare supports two types of 
events: to-do's, which aren't associated witl1 
any date or time, and timed activities, which 
are. You can set timed activities to carry for-

ward on a daily basis until they're marked 
as completed. Unforrunately, you can't 
schedule activities that span several days. 
TimeSquare does support recurring events, 
but not as flexibly as other programs. 

TimeSquare's alarm extension can 
remind you about timed events up to 999 
days in advance, even if the application isn't 
running. When a pop-up alarm appears, 
you can clear it permanently or indicate that 
you want to be notified again up to 60 days 
later. If you don't respond in I minute, the 
alarm disappears, only to reappear in 5 min
utes. You can't snooze an alarm without 
using the mouse, however. 

TimeSquare lets you categorize activi
ties by assigning labels to them. You can 
define up to 30 different labels, each with 
its own color. Since events appear in the 
color of their label, it's an easy way to pick 
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Day by Day TlmeSquare sports a flexible calen· 

dar that lets you display up to 35 consecutive days. 

Undated to-do's appear In the list on the left. 

out related events in a busy schedule. T he 
only missing fearure is the ability to group 
labels into sets as you can 'vith Now Up-to
Date. (Now Up-to-Date's sets make it easy 
to view all related categories or labels, such 
as all personal activities.) 

TimeS quare supports multiple users by 
making extensive use of System 7's publish 
and subscribe. People on a network can 
view-but not alter-activities from anoth
er calendar by subscribing to a published 
edition that includes all of the events 
assigned to any label in the original file. If 
two people need to modify events in a cal
endar, however, they must have read-write 
access to a common calendar file. 

For those rare times when you're away 
from your Mac, TimeS quare lets you print 
your schedule in a variety of formats. Time
Square also lets you import and export cal
endars as either tab- or comma-delimited 
files. (If you try to import an event with a 
description field longer than 255 characters, 
the import process terminates without 
telling you why.) TimeSquare's manual is 
clearly written. Finally, technical support is 
friendly, if not toll-free. 

All in all, I was quite impressed 'vith the 
first release of TimeSquare: it's fast and 
builds on the strong points of its predeces
sor, AgentDA. With a few changes, Team 
Building Technologies could have a 
winner.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

page without scrolling, shrinking, or 
the Portrait/IS Pivot makes sense. 

Let's face it. A monitor is only as good as 
its ability to show you a readable page of text. 

And since you're reading Ulis ad, you've 
probab~ run out of patience with the standard 
landscape monitor you're currently using-the 
one thai forces you to constantly scroU up and 
down. Or shrink everything to tiny, unreadable 
page previews. 

You could upgrade to a 16" or 17" land
scape monitor. But even a 17 incher only shows 
you about 65% of a fuU page. So youtl still end 
up scrolling. Or shrinking. 

A fancy 20" model would be more than 
enough to do the job. Unfortunately, it would 
also break the bank. 

Which leaves the PortraiVIS Pivo~ U1e on~ 
affordable, full-color portrait monitor U1at lets 

011/y I be Pr!rlmil/15 PwOigit f!S)YJIIIbebesl ofiJoib 
worlds- porlmil 011d lalldsalpe-

ln 011e af!orrillble monilor. 

you see a whole page of perfectly readable text. 
On a Macintosh7 a Power Mac, or in \Vmdows:· 

If U1e Portrait/IS Pivot looks like a great 
value, you haven't seen the half of il 

That's because buying a Portrait/IS Pivot 
is like getting l\vo multi-frequency monitors for 
the price of one. 

All you to do is reach up, grnb the corner, 
rotate, and your portrait monitor instantly 
becomes a landscape monitor - no switches to 
set, no cables to change. 

Portrait or landscape, you'll appreciate 
Macintosh resolutions up to 832 x 624 (up to 
1024 x 768 in Wmdows), flicker-free refresh 
rates of75 Hz and the sharp, clear images thai 
only .28 mm dot pitch can give you. 

just what you'd expect from a monitor 
thai combines the best of Radius* and Portrait 
Display Labs'"technology. 

For an impressive list of features and 
specs, including our 30-day money-back guar
antee, call l-800-858-7744 E.xt. 73. 

ll's the only sensible Uling to do. 

• Portrait . ....... . 
Tbt Portmd/15 Pi/vi is rompallb/e u·ab ModnllJsbon·boarrl rilko muf popular 'l'uufou~ grrtpbics carrls. 
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Introducing the ScanMaker<ID Ill, the first 36-bit, single-pass, 
color flatbed scanner that's also the best value i-.. the cosmos. 

The ScanMaker Ill's 36-bit color scanning capability allows 
it to capture an astronomical 68 billion colors. It has an 
optical density that reaches 3.4, unprecedented for a 
flatbed scanner, which results in a vastly expanded 

I 

' I 

For accurate scanned color, DCR™ (Dynamic Color Rendi
tion), Microtek's award-winning color calibration/ correction 
system calibrates the ScanMaker IIIIo a photographic 

industry-accepted calibration target creating a custom 
profile of your specific scanner. This ensures the most 
accurate color possible as you scan an image, so 

dynamic range. What all this 
means is, that your scanned 
images will have smoother color 
gradations, denser color values 
and substantially increased detail 
in shadow and highlight areas. 

i ! ( ' 
• 1 I ... d~~"' you spend a lot less lime adjusting the color of your 

scans to match your originals. 

Performing like scanners 
priced somewhere in the 
stratosphere, the ScanMaker 
Ill's scans are so sharp, you 
will actually reduce the 
amount of time spent in post
scanning software to sharpen 
images. And its optical 
resolution of 600 x 1200 dpi 

DynamiC Color hnd dt o!l 

ScnnMaker Ill 
shown with optional 
Transpartmt Media Adapter 
for scanning transparencies up to 8" .r /0". 

(enhanced through software to 2400 x 2400 dpi) is great 
for enlarging small originals. 

- ~ l).lJ ,]}·' •• ~;- Windows users also get Microtek's 
{ '---=-:: •• .' Scan Wizard™, a drag and drop applica
.~ lion for instant image management, faxing 

and printing. The ScanMaker Ill also includes 
the full-version of Adobe Photoshop for complete 
image editing and color separations. 

See why Microtek is the universally accepted leader in 
image quality. For more informaHon about the ScanMaker Ill, 

DCR, Scan Wizard, or for the name of your nearest 
authorized Microtek reseller, call 1-800-654-4160. 

MICROTEK 
Better Images Through Innovation. 

The folk>voina2n: lndtaurks or rqf:sltrtcllndtnwb ~ chear~~ 0081~ Adobe Pholosbop ol Adobt ~ lDc.; •~'Sol M.tro5oft CorporaliOft; Wiaoetk, Scu.\Ukrr, OCR.I>,lWI&k Cob' RtoUloft. &sl\'l'll:anl ol .Mkrowk lllltnwkwu1, lac. All ochn tnckearks ot f~ 
lndaurbu.ihtP<opu!)'ol--~bold<ts.Sjl<dlicsolrnttlloadl<su.-"dunt<nlloal.-._ S.~IIIEIJ\~1~ 
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Icon Mania 1.0 
Icon-Editing Utility 

PROS: Simple interface; creates thumbnails from 

graphics files; good icon-editing tools. CONS: 

No text tool. COMPANY: Dubi-Ciick Software 

(818/888-2068). LIST PRICE: $69.95. 

CON MANIA IS A DELIGHTFUL ICON
editing utility that comes with terrific 

tools for building new icons, even if you have 
no artistic talent all all. Unlike some icon
editing programs, Icon Mania isn't a system 
extension or control panel; it's a small stand
alone application that makes editing batch
es of icons easy-and entertaining. 

The program's main interface, consist
ing of three windows, is a model of clarity. 
The left window displays a library of custom 
icons; you can create your own libraries or 
dip into the 730 icons included with the pro
gram. The middle window shows the icons 
on any volumes currently mounted on your 
Mac. The window on tl1e right is tl1e paste
board, a storage area where you can paste 
icons-in-progress or library items you access 
frequently. To apply an icon to a file, fold
er, or disk, you simply drag a custom icon-

Power Merge 2.0 
File-Synchronization Software 

PROS: Better file- and conflict-handling; 

can compare and launch documents within Power

Merge; locates duplicate files; improved status 

information. CONS: Can't schedule synchroniza

tions. COMPANY: l eader Technologies 

(714/757-1 787). LIST PRICE: $129. 

OWERMERGE IS ONE OF SEVER
al synchronization programs that help 

you keep individual fi les, folders, or entire 
volumes organized and up-to-date. Power
Merge 1.0.2 was a useful program (see 
Reviews, Mncworld, Apri11993). Version 2.0 
adds important new features. 

Here's a typica l scenario. Suppose I 
decide to work at home. I open Power
Merge on my Mac at work, locate me fi les 
I want to work on, and have PowerMerge 
copy them to a floppy. At home, I copy me 
files onto my Mac. I finish my work and 
return to me office Monday morning, dead
line met. Now I want to replace me files on 
my workplace Mac wim me new files. Pow
er Merge can look at both me floppy disk 
and me hard drive on my workplace Mac 

from eitl1er the library or pasteboard-onto 
the icon you want replaced. 

The icons that come with the program 
are outstanding; the majority are colorful, 
sophisticated, and well designed. (The icons 
look fine in black and white but are spec
tacular in color.) You can go wild with icons 
of space creatures, animals, bugs, Elvis, 
Ronald Reagan, and the Marx brothers. On 
a more practical note, mere are colorful 3-D 
versions of popular application icons and 
folders as well as a set of sharp-looking icons 
representing floppy disks, hard drives, and 
removables. Icon Mania also allows you to 
replace your default system icons wim full
color, jazzed-up versions of folder, control 
panel , Trash Can, and alert icons. 

But this isn't just an icon collection; it's 
an icon editor. Choosing the Edit com
mand-or just double-clicking on an icon 
in the library or on me pasteboard-opens 
a window for modifying icons on a pixel
by-pixel basis. You can also create new icons 
from scratch. A row oflnstant Tool buttons 
allows you to rotate, invert, and flip pieces 
of your icon designs with a single dick. Still, 
a text tool would make it easier to add let
ters and numbers to icon designs. 

Some of the program's icon-making 
commands are particularly noteworthy. 
First, the program lets you merge two dif
ferent icons into a single new design using 
Paste Into Icon, a powerful command that 

and can replace the old versions of files with 
the new versions. 

T hat's synchronization at its simplest. 
But sometimes I just can't remember which 
file is my working copy and which file is a 
different version, an archival copy, or ready 
for tl1e Trash Can. What's a gal to do? 

Each time you open PowerMerge, it 
presents the preview screen. From this 
screen you can open files you're not sure 
about (wimout leaving PowerMerge) and 
take a look. If you've modified bam desk
top and fl oppy versions of a file, Power
Merge can do a text comparison-either 
automatically or by using a iliird-party 
product like DocuComp-or PowerMerge 
can open both copies and let you eyeball 
them, line by line. You can also rename 
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Conflict Resolution During synchronization, 

Power Merge notifies you if a file name has changed. 

181 Dither 

Concel 
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Instant Thumbnails Icon Mania can create 

thumbnails-this dialog box lets you choose the por

tion of the image you want in the custom icon. 

enables you to take one icon and superim
pose it witllln the boundaries of a second. 
Anomer outstanding feature is me Thumb
nail command. Select a graphics file, choose 
Thumbnail, and Icon Mania builds a cus
tom icon containing a mumbnail of me 
actual image contained in me file. The com
mand produces great results and works wim 
files in PICT, MacPaint, TIFF, GIF, PICS, 
EPS, and StarrupScreen formats. 

Icon Mania won't make you more pro
ductive, and it won't make your Mac more 
powerful. But after seeing how vibrantly 
Icon Mania can transform a window full of 
boring, generic folders, you may just decide 
you can 't live witl10ut it.-JOSE PH SCHORR 

files, trash superfluous copies, as well as set 
PowerMerge to copy new files (or tell it not 
to copy a particular file anymore). To help 
identify files, a status box at me bottom of 
me preview screen lists file types and cre
ation/modification dates, and also shows 
how you've set up PowerMerge to deal wim 
each file. You can choose to have Power
Merge display apparent duplicates at me top 
of me preview screen. 

PowerMerge can also be used as a back
up program. You can lock the working vol
ume, making it a one-way synchronization. 
You can designate-in me preview screen
the working volume as a master volume; 
again, me synchronization is one-way, but 
PowerMerge makes the contents of me 
backup, or slave, volume mirror the master 
volume, so you end up wim an exact dupli
cate of me working volume. Lastly, for max
imum flexibility you can select me two vol
umes and tinker wiili me settings each time 
you want to back up, especially if you want 
to keep several versions of a backup file or 
retrieve files from me bacb.'Up volume wim
out a full restore. 

PowerMerge is a powerful fi le-man
agement tool. If you're using 1.0, or have 
never tried synchronization software, check 
out Power Merge 2 .0. I see a lot of sofrware, 
so when I not only install but also continue 
to use a program over a year later, I know 
it's a hit.-SUZANN E COURTEAU 
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Mac Deal$""' 
says: "Any order 
$200 or tess ships 
for only $2.99!" 

• 600 x 300 dpl with Resolution 
Enhancement • 24-bit (16.7 million) 
color support • 256 grayscale levels 
• Up to 3 ppm print speed e 3 year 
limited warranty • 35 True Type 
scalable fonts e Apple Talk and serial 
interfaces e Prints on plain or glossy 
paper, transparencies, and envelopes 

SupraFAXModem™ 
144 LC 
ol 14,400 bps 
data and fax 
o1 LED status 
indicators 
ol Includes 
FAXdlitate"' 
1.6, MicroPhone"' l T, CompuServa
software, and cables. 

• 195ms Access • 450KB!sec Data 
Throughput • 256KB Continuous-Flow 
Cache • MPC level 2, PhotoCD 
Multisession, and OulckTime Compliant 
+ Swltchable SCSI-1/SCSI-2 Interface 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW8 

Before You Buy 
(800) 509·4CDW 

Adobe 
~~--~-~.:::::::::::=::::::::::::::~ ~::; 
llu$tral0f V5.5 • CO .. -····-···············-···-········371..21 

=~~:-~-~:~~::::::::::::::::~:~::::::~m:= 
Pren'lie,. V3.0 OLX CO ................. - ................. 508.31 
SIJoarnlino V3.0 ................................................ 127.87 
Super ATM .............................................. ........... 83.08 

!~5~-~-~::::::::::: ::::::: :: : ::::::: ::::::::::::::::~i::~ 

Aldus 
Oalebook Pro V2.0 ............................................. 44..23 
Fetch V1.2 ........................................................ 1a2.n 
Freehand V4.0 ......................... ......................... 369.35 
Galtfy EHects VfA. 1 ........................................ 125.54 
Horne Publlher VI.0 ............................... - .. - •. 44.53 
lnteliOraN V2.0 ................................................. • 1.11 

~:.= ~:~::~:::::::::::~=~::_:~=::::::~:: 
Pre-ptint Vl .6 ··-··-·-----·-·--- ·----·---.311-35 

=~.t·:::::::::::::::::::::::::-.:::~:=:.1~::; 
TouchbeM Pro VJ.0------·-·-··--·--44..23 

Altsys 

~::~i.i::::~:::=:==~=:::~:~ 
Ares 

Font Chameleon VI .0 ..................... - ............... 112.53 
Font Hopper ........................................................ 39.2• 
Fonttnonger Vt .$ ................................................ 89.11 

- SIICom .............................. ,_ .. ,, .. _____ .,,IS3.82 
- SIU!III Spoc:o s.-.......... - ................. 34.06 
Avett Maet..abel P10 ....................... - .............. 45.19 

Broderbund 

~==-~:::::::::::-.:::=..--::::::-=r.~ 
=~ouc::::::=:::::::::::i:f. Carmon S&ndiogc>IWorld DlX ,,, _______ 3!1.24 

~~~~~~-=:~~:::::::: 
Panon Stika~ Bade. ------------.............. _ ... 12.28 
Prinoo "' p ..... ......... - .......... - .... - .. ,. ____ .. __ , 2 ... 5 
The Pt1ntshop [)e{ux . ......................................... 47 .0& 
Typestyttr V2.0 ................................................. 118.76 

ButWare MYOBAecountlng V4 .0 ..................... 81.54 

Coere 

5~-~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~i:~ 
Centr al Point 

Anti VII'US ............................ _ ........ - .................. 4 1.58 
Mac Toots V3.0 .................................................... 86.50 
Sate and Sound .................................................. 29::J7 

Clarls 
8tush Sttokes ..................................................... 45.55 

~~~~~-~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::-;~;~ 
Fii&MWr ProV2.1 ........................................... 247.71 
FileMaker Pro V2.1 Comp Upg ......................... 1DD.98 

=~~~ro--v'i:s·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::~ 
MacPalnl V2.0 .................................................... 71.08 

~~~rm::~~~rb-~::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: ::: ::: :: ::::::::~~;:~~ 
MacWrttoVt .1 .................................................... 82.49 
Power to Go V2.0 ............................................... 26.21 
Retretvelll .......................................................... 26.21 

Connectlx 
Desktop Utilit ... .................................................. S5.72 

~~r~of PrNS C&a.sslc .... ______ 'f9.St 

~~-~~~::::::::::::.~~:~~:i:E 
Dantz Oasldit CNeC1 V1.0 , .. ___ , _____ __21,7t 

DiskfitProV1.1-----------11.10 Roln>opod-V2.0 _______ .245.M 
Rolrocpecl V2.0._ .. __________ , 136.61 

Data watch 
Citadel wi'Shreclder ...... ·-·-----·----·-----.. ---•. 51.07 
Sc:teenli"'k V2.0 2 user -------------------......... 51.07 
~- \JIIIillet ___ .. ___ ,,,_, ........................ l5.&2 
Vm V5.0 ........................................................... 51.83 

Delrlna 
DelrinaFax v t -5 .................................................. 71.12 

r,.-~~~.;;·::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~1: 
Opus & Silt Sereon Svr ........... - ............. ,_ .......... zt.IO 

Deneba 
~ Vt .O ..... - ..................... ----------.. --11.41 
Canvas Tool Pac:ks ......... - ............................. -.34.51 
Canvu V3.5 ........................ ,_. __ ,, _____ ... 252.30 
Ultra Paw V1.03 ..• - .............. _______ ., ............ $3.10 

OataW: Mac:Unk.,IPC Coni'M!Ction.---------115.43 
DCA CrolstaJk .................................................. 113.80 

Electroni c Arts 

~~~~-'.:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::~~::: 
~xe Musk: V3.0 CO ....................................... 88.52 
PGA Tour Golf C0 .............................................. 35.11 

~~~~to~?oo·c·o·:::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: :::::::::::::: :r.:~~ 
~~~Jr:o2o~n·co:: ·--· --· · ::::::::::::::: ~::~~ 

Entertainment 
Borkefey Alter Dark V2.0 .................................... 21.17 
Berk .. ey Ol$t'IOy Screen 5''11 ............................... 27.11 
Berketey More Aller Oarlc .................................. 23.11 
Be~y Moro After Oatk .................................. 23.17 
Berketey Star Trek Saeen SVf ........................... 21.45 
Comp10n$Klng.lomes Bil>e .............................. 11.57 
Cornptons tdoviol ............................................... 25~1 
Comp!On$ Tn>pleal-st ............................ 25.3D 
Complons w .. - ...................................... 25.30 
LucasArts Indiana Jones Last Crusade .............. 1D.I5 
l.ucasAt1s Lootn .................................................. 11.00 
LucasAtts Secrelol Monkey lstand .................... 21.00 
Ua.xi•A·Traln w/Cont1UC1 Set ............................. 21.14 
Maxis Oood1eMatlon V1.0 ...... .. .......... 18.32 
Ua.xi• EL Fisi1 ..................................................... 21.13 
Maxis Robospoft ................................................. 23.21 
....,.. SlmAAt.. ........ _ .......................................... zt.l2 
Maxis SlmCiy 2000 ....................................... ,_ .. 30.12 
....,.. S.mColy ClaWc .................. _ .... , .............. 23.2t 

lolub s.meann ooo•••-"•"--•••••-oo-••oo••••""""..21,12 

- ~""" .. --.. ·-···--·-.... - ............ 7 
- Ral<ood Tyccan .. ,_. ____ ...... - .......... 11.71 
P"""""""JI.wr9 ,.._, C0----·--............. 3LM 
Paramount LLricus CO -------------31.t4 
P&ramc:u\t MoYie Se1oa CD •• - .... --........ l-4.11 
ParatTIOII'Il Rock. Rap and Rol co._ ............... •• 

Psvgnosis lommngs ---·--·--·----34.21 
Psvgnosis t.ommgs 11 ....... , ______ , .. , ........ 34.21 

Psvgnosis IAc>rolommngs ·-·---.. --... - ....... 21.47 
VeJoaty Dev Spoctte VA ----------.. ---......... ~3-4. 11 
Velocity Development Spectte VR co ............... se.u 
Yu-gin 7th Guosl co ............................................ •e.t 1 

Fractal Design 
Colorsludio V1.5 ............................................... 443.81 
Painter V2.0 .................................................... .. 243 .4S 
PainteriX2 ............................... . ........ 14.33 
Sketcher Vt .O ..................... .. ......... 48.80 

Frame Technology 
Fratnemakor V-4,0 ............................................. 551.75 
Fratnefeader ......................... .............................. 74.51 

Farallon Tirnbulau VS.O .................................... 105.55 

1;~~~1:]:::::::·:-::::::-::::::~:~g~ 
lnline 

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:!~ 
F~refall ................................... .. ... 21.•1 
k:on 7 .................................................................. 4 • • 53 
INITplckot V3.0....................... . ............... 31.H 
Spin Ooetor ......................................................... 3 • • 18 
Supor Mazo Wart ....................................... ........ 21.34 

Insignia 
Ace41ss PC V3.0 .................................................. 7D.I2 
RapldCO V1.0 ..................................................... 45.20 
RapkfTtadc V1 .0 ................................................. 45.20 

INASDAq l No Surcharge For Credit Cards 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
CDW\9 IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

~lillllloo~ 

Sot! PC v:J.O ....................................................... H .IO 
Sell PC wiVI w-..................................... 302.25 
Solutions Pro V3. 1 ........................................... 179.11 

61--.............. ~.~.~~~~~~.~ ............... - .... 17.81 
Bl"*'-EManc:od ...... - ...... - ...... - ............. 511 
Chec:krna~ ............................... - .. - .................. 3 1.33 
OI.A of this \'Yotld----··------------.34.77 
Peter Gabriel XPLORA 1 ----------···~----47.01 
Slar T ... :!SOl~-·---·-.... -... 34. 10 

N$1 TurtoCAD VI.O------·-·~----··" 75.61 
~\V.-.g:V1.1 _, _________ 2f1.11 

lntud Oucbn V-4.0 ....... --------------•2.n 
Kent Marsh 

~~~-====:::::::::::::::::::1~ 
~~--~-=:::::::::::::::::::::::~.~~::~ 

l otus 
1·2-3 V1,1 ....................................................... ,271.77 
1·2·3 V1.1 Cornp Upg ......................................... l8.47 
1·2-3 V1.1 Sotvet ............................................. 332.35 
1·2-3V1.1 Servet'Upg ........................................ II.H 

~~ Soun:o OfOTO V2.03 ........................ - 11t.l2 
Macromlnd 

.....,..._ Adion - ....... ____ , ............ 26UI 
Mactofnedla Owtckw V3.1 ........................... - Mt.24 
- Olroctor V3. 1 Uog ----------352.82 SoundEcft Pro .................. _, ______________ 135.11 
~30Pn>t.- ..................... _ .. 27L72 

Microsoft 
~· 1994 ................................................. 11.76 
Excol V4 0 ........... - .......................................... 211.78 
Exc.l V-4.0 Upg ................................................. 114.5-4 
Fllo V2.0 ........................................................... 123.01 
Flight SirnulatorV4.0 ................................. : ........ 43.31 
Foxpro ProlessionAJ Upg V2.5 .......................... HS.51 
FoxPro V2.5 ........................................................ 12.13 
OHic:e V3-0 ........................................................ 453.36 
Ottlce V3.0CD .................................................. 442.88 
Powet-Poinl V3.0 ............................................... ~.71 
PowO<PolniV3.0Comp Upg .... ........................ 115.8& 
Powet'Polnl V3.0 Vers Upg ........................... . .. 102.76 
Plojecl V3.0 ........................................................ 88 
ProjeC1 V3.0Comp Uog .................................. 134.&2 
Projecl V3.0Ve.sUog .............. - ...................... 121,49 
Word VS 1 ........... - ... --... - .......................... 291.71 
WOtd V5 I Comp Upg _, ................................ 113.AI 

WOld V5 1 Vers Upg-------·--·-· ,_11.15 
wonc. VJ.o ......... -··---------·-·-----· .. 111.&S 

No Handl Common Ground V1 .0 ..... ,,, _______ 89.43 

Now Software Now Up-lo-Oiite V2.1 - .............. H.Aiit 
Now Software How Utldes: V4.0.t -·-·-............ n A1 
_....,_ __ ,, ......... - ................................ 31.29 

Ouati<Xpreu V3.3 ------------------------5M.t1 
Ray Dream 

~~~~~~::~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~1~ 
Sierra On-line 

Ffeddy-... - ........................................... 23.77 """"Clwlc .... _, __ .. __________ .... 7 

""""11 ...... - ... --.. --.. - ......... _ .... _ ........... 2a.A5 
~AMCO ... _, ____ -··--102.62 
l<l'lgsOuoiiV, _____________ 3U7 
l<l'lgs Ouoll VI, .... _, ____ , ....... ___ , ...._, 

Lll:sure SUd larry t ----------------·-17.11 
...... Suill.any 5 -·-·-------· 23.&9 
Polce Ouest 3 ···-----------------------·----... 38.17 
Polca Quesl4 -------------·--·--·--·-···38.98 
Spiel Ouesl IV _ ........................................... 23.01 

Spectrum Holobyte 
Folcon V2.2 ........................................................ 35.21 
ltM Helbc co ...................................................... 51.89 

m .. :.~-~.:::::::::::: ::::::::::~::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::: : ~:~; 
Wortntit .............................................................. 21.78 

Symantec 
ACTI Vl , t ......................................................... 1H.n 
AulodouOfet V2.0·-······ .. ··• .................................. 51.SI 
Otldock V2. 1 .................................................... 111.22 
Greal\¥0tQ V2.0 ................................................. 14.21 
Wore V3.1 .... - ................................................... 241AS 
Nonon POYiolfSook Essenlialt V1.1 .................. 83.72 
fobf1on Utililies V2.0 ...................................... ,_ .. ,13.62 
PVROI V4.1 ......... - ............................................. 27.33 
5'.M AntiVltUS V3.5 .............................................. .22 
SUftcaH V2.1 ..................................................... . 8.7. 
$upetdoublor V1.0 .............................................. 19.74 

Free technical 
support for CDW 

customers: 
800-383-4239 



HCACIINES 
1161116" cok:v ........................ __ ,, .............. ·-1167 .... 

E20 2CY colof ····-······· .. ••••• ... ····-·~······ -····· ' 'ta.57 
T20 20" cc:«>f ···---···········-···---··--·242'6.02 

NEC 
3V15'11al tq .... -----··-· _ 417..41 
3FGe 15" ftateq_., .................. ____ _,SS7.17 

i~lf. ~l §:::::::::~::::~?:~:~:::~:::::::::~$~ 
MAGNAVQX 

CM2080 14" .28nYn ........................................ 2AI.ID 
20CI.464 20" .31rrrn .......................................... -.oo 

SONY. 
1730 17" lrin4ron .............................................. ll7.24 
17ae11T GDM·terloiU'Initron ...................... 1111.81 

Rlldlua 
Monoc:tvomo 15" Pivot ................ .................... 562.65 
Predsioneolof 15" Pivot .................................. .. l18 .31 
Prec:islonc:oklf 17" tullpg ............ _ ................. 107ll.12 
20GS 20" 1T10n0 dual pg ................................... 701.11 
Prec:ilioncolor 20" dual pg ................. - .......... 1131.18 
1~20" ........................... ~ ................... 1171..12 

RnS!etQ/JS 
~~~·=:. .. ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1·:::;: 
~~=~~::::::::::::= 
~k:h 17T t redor ------ 10-42.13 
Plotirun 20" mono ll.t pg •• ·-----·-· _.llt.M 
Suponna1d1 2(). 20""""" ···-·---·---··1131.19 
Supennatc:h 20TXL 20" c:olot ....... - ................ 2 109.71 

Graphics/ Video Boa rds----
~ 

Fututa SX ----.. -· ........ _ .. ___ , ____ ,,218.00 
FUfUnl ll LX--·---·--··------... 712.11 
Futurall Ea.n.t loW---·------- - ... 254..20 
UlturaLX.-·-·---·- ----·-·--•o••s.ot 
~TV··--·····-··-· --······-···---······-·-•n-'7 PO'Nri\k Pr-.ntot ......................................... 411.05 

Rlldlua 
Proc:blonc::olor 8XJ 8·blt .................................... 451.42 
Preelsklncolor Pro 24XP ....................... - ......... ... 5.28 
PriiC:IIIoncolor Pro 24X ................................... 1387.31 
Photobooe.let Q-4.G.'ee ................. ~ ..................... 765.26 
POYitwView for PcnvefSooklelas&ic ................... 475.11 
VideoVrSJon ..................................................... 1512..58 

]@.i1t!Q/JS 
BXL 8~t 1MB .. ................................................. 441.71 
8XLI B·bit 1MB ............ ........................... ........... 812.08 
24MX 24·bii 2MB .............................................. 487.40 
24STV 24·bit ..................................................... 747.14 
24XU 24-blt3MB ............................................ 1113.55 
PaF!tBo;udALI B-blt 1M8 311.72 

~==~~~~.:::::::::::::::1~g~ 
PU\IBootdT.-2-3MBXL-··-·-··········1101.13 
PhotoPro ................... ....................................... 411.13 
l.loYiepalc2 ··-····-·····--············-········-··-····1527.77 Mediet.rne ....................................................... 14e2.88 
Correc:!Color Calilbti!Of ..................................... 852.18 

_:$9..1'WUC 
Spednm'8 Sette• JU _____________ 211.31 

~~--~-~:~ .. ==-===: .. ,=:~: 
ThJndetl2' --·--··-·-·----------117&.12 = ~~~~-~:::::::::=::::::::::~ 
Thunderstorm kif Photolhop ............................ 42l.l4 

~.~~~~:::::-~::.::::~::::::~:~r.H: 
N et w o rkin ---------

~ASA 1T E 
10THL6 12 port 108T • AUIIBNC ,_, .............. 451.01 
IOTHUB B port 108T •BNC ............................. 215.88 
AHI012 12 por1 108T t RJ2111BNC/AUI ........... I 18.SIO 
SNMP Modul&-AH1012 ............................. ....... 258.15 
AH1709 12 p00 u:sr RJ2 ti9NC'AUI wltridgt .2055.71 
Asante!ile LC· 10T lOOT .................................. 101.72 
Asan:eile LC.TN Co&ll ........................ _ .......... 101.11 
AlanteiteNB-IOT tOOT ................. _ ............. 101.81 

Asante.te N!I-TN Coax ··············-····················11 1.82 
AsantePrfnt 2001 APL Btldgo ~SIAUI .......... 326.18 
AaantePrint 1002 APL Brktoo AUVBNC ........... 321.61 
AaantePrlnl APL Bt\dotl RJ45JAUI ................... 318.42 
FNIOTA Transceiver RJ45JAUI ......................... 54.28 
FNIISITN Coax wl\rlniCefver ........................... 226.1!57 
FNII$1TNMC 106T wN~ ..................... 317.81 
FNirTNCoaxwl\rantc:tlvtt ............................. 194.38 
FNTKA Tranxefvef AUVAUI ............................ 64.54 
FNTNA Transeelver BNCIAUI- .................. 55.$8 
M.ad..CTNIII Coa.ll ....................... - ..... - .......... 141.17 
t.4C-+301E64 Coax ....................... - .... - .......... l.ti.N 
MoC+301ET84 IOBT ........................................... 148.17 
MC+LCIII Cotnbo ........ ,,., .................................. 174.18 
MC-+SEE Coax ................................................. 141.17 
MC.SEET IOBT ............................ - ................ 141.17 
MC311SI Combo ...... -----------·--·-·1M.3t 
MC3NB Con"bo·----------·-11C.04 MC3SE Caft)o _, ________ IM.3t 
McLcumfl tOBT _________ tU.17 

MCLC10TMCII10BT w.'FPU -----·--------·-231.17 
"""'ENISC SCSI ~-··-··--·-···-·-·--·-·-214.50 
M.n1 ENfSC10T SCSI IOST ........ - ................... 233.18 
ENISC SCSI ~-···················-·--···--·······-12 
MAJlC Token R.ng 161 . ................ , .... _,,_, .... ,311..87 

=~~~~~~-:::::::.-=::::::=m:~ 

COW Computer Center s, Inc. 

1020 E. Lak e Cook Rd. 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089·1900 

Networtt VctaJ Signs .......................................... 237 .33 
Netscope System bt.r.dle..... .. ........................ 512.40 

===Jc~~::::::?t:::i~ === ~&ll~.:::::::::-.:::::::::-.::::·1::~ 
Daynaport EA.c-M ~ ··-···-··-··-··-·····1 .... 1 
g:: ~~coax::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m~~ 
8:=~~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~ 
DaY"-' SCSI/Unk PB Coax ......................... 261.22 
DaY"-' SCS"'-lnk PB-T IOBT ···········-·····-·261.22 
Daynopat~ SCS"'-lnk PB-3 ~ .................. m.2A 
~:::=:.n....~Bttff.A~~u;·:::::: ::::::::::::m:r 
E ... <Jlrinl-3 APl Bridge BNC/RJ4S/AUI... ........ 3 ... DI 

FARALLON 
ElhorWavo AAUI Transceiver IOBT ................... te.63 
ElherWave AUI Tmnscelvcr 10BT ................... 101.08 
ElhetWave LC AdapttOBT ............................. 218.48 

~=~=~= ~~e:.s ~r::? ~.~~.:::::::::::::::~:~ 
Elhe<Wavo Adapt(- Clasalc) IOBT ... - .. 2t1.2S 
Ethei'Weve Newton Adapt. 108T .................. _.H1.SO 

~::WrM:t~;~f..:.~~~-~:::::::::::::::::::::~~~~ 
ElherMac LC--10TF tOOT wJFPU ...................... 241.58 
EtherM.Ic LCC Cotnbo .................................... 174.43 
EtherMae LC-CF Combo w/FPU ...................... 279.17 
EtherM~ LC.TN Coal!: ......... ............................ 109.10 
Ethef'Mac LC.lNF Cou w/FPU ....................... 241.58 
E ... rMoc SCSI· TN c·l Coalt. ....... 215 ... 
E-SCSI· TN Powotl!ool<) Cou_ ...... _ 27U2 
E-SCSHI' Classle, -.) IQBT.. ___ 2S3.73 
Elhe:rtotaeSCSI-TP , 1DBT .. - .... ...271.17 
E-SE.C ~---·-·--···--·-······ 1.._.. 
Eth«IO.T transc:eivef RJ.cSIAAUi ...................... 5-Ut 
Ether lO-T transceiver AASIAUI ........................ .._71 
t.oeaiPath V1.08 UNr ...................................... 132.03 
PhoncNET Comeclof OIN-8 .............................. 21. 12 
PhoneNET Connec:tOf DIN-8 10pk .. _ ........ - ... 114.11 

Communications/Modems--
Global VIllage 

-Bronze 2400 lnl. ·-···-·---··-- .. .55 
PO'IIteff'ort Siver 9600 W. ................. - .......... JU.to 
Powtc'Pott Gok:t 14.4K lnt. ................................ 272.3-t 
PowlfPort Mercury 19.2K Int ........................... 314.37 
TeloPort Bronze 2400 Ext .................................. 18.84 
ToloPOf1 Silver 9600 Exi ........................ ........... 218.H 
TelePon Gold 1'.4K Ex1 . ................ .................. 218.87 

=:e~~~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:~ 
~· 

Mac ACCURA 2400 .. ......................................... 61.21 
Mac ACCURA 96001FAX96 .............................. 1tl.81 
Mac ACCURA t4.41FAX1,,4, ....................... .... 157.85 
Mac OPnMA 2400/FAX96 .. ..................... ........ 124.10 
Moe OPTIMA 96001FAX96 ............................... 3-48. tl 
Mac OPTIMA 14.4114.-4 Pockel ........................ 2.at.27 

I~. 
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01\lLlNE SERVICES PUT OTHERWISE SCATTERED CONVERSA-

tions and resources all in one place that's accessible from your 

desk. On a variety of nationally available commercial online 

services-such as America Online, CompuServe, Delphi, 

eWorld, GEnie, and Prodigy-you can get stock quotes, tech-

Macworld's Guide to Online Services 
nical support, or a dinner date; download software; use an ency-

clopedia; send mail and faxes; browse magazines; make airline 

reservations; and participate in written discussions on topics 

ranging from computers to politics to "Beverly Hills, 90210." 

The convenience and dynamism is difficult to overstate. 
Of course, many of the features offered by online services 

are available elsewhere, and the convenient access to them may 
be not be worth the price. Sure, it's neat to access the Official 
Airline Guide online, but why rack up charges to figure out the 
best pricing or to check seating availability when you can call a 

ONLINE 
,T? --.....-r'-

sPECIAL 
REPORT 

travel agent to do the same for free? You can 
send a letter to President Clinton by E-mail or 
the Postal Service, but either way it'll probably 
get minimal attention. And whi le you can read 
news and financial information online, doing so 
in large quantities gets expensive. If you really 
need that information for business purposes, 
your company should investigate more-direct 
methods of providing it, such as Dow Jones's 
Dow Vision (609/520-4677) or Desktop Data's · 
NewsEdge (617/890-0042 , 800/255-3343). 

If you're looking only for electronic mail 
and an Internet mail gateway, you can get an 
account on a service such as MCI Mail ($35 a 
year plus some per-message charges; 202/833-
8474, 800/444-6245). If you want full Internet 

access, you won't find it on most of the services covered here; 
only Delphi offers full Internet access to its members. 

Another function that online services offer is the ability to 
send fi les to other users in addition to E-mail. T he catch is that 
the recipient must also have an account on the service- so if 
you regularly need to transfer fi les to someone on a particular 
service, it may make the most sense to obtain an account on that 
service (see "Connect Your LANs," in this issue). Most of the 
services covered here do not allow users to attach files sent 
through the Internet, although users wishing to send simple 
text may find that copying the text into a. mail document is the 
easiest way to send it. 

When choosing a ser-
vice, you should consider 
its general feel, its offer
ings, interface, support for 
Macintosh users, Internet 
access, and costs. 

T he appeal of the large 

by 
Joanna Pearlstein 

Illustration by Mick Wiggins 
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Which 

of these five services is 

right for you? 

online services is that they offer a wide variety of databases, top
ical discussion groups, and resources-in other words, the elec
tronic version of a shopping mall. 

Core services include general, business, and sports news; 
computer forums and news; reference materials; electronic mail 
and bulletin boards; business statistics and data; games; shopping 
services; travel services; and educational reference material. 

Still, the different online services do have different em
phases, so even though they all offer a range of basic services, 
they are not interchangeable. 

• America Online (AOL) Within the core feature set on 
AOL (703/448-8700, 800/827-6364) you can find the Library 
of Congress, Compton's Encyclopedia, news organizations like 
Cable News Network and Time, an extensive software library, 
stock quotes, sports news, a career center, a Macworld forum, 
American Airlines reservations, chat rooms, and special-interest 
areas including everything from a ham-radio club to an active 
gay and lesbian forum. AOL's emphasis is on information for 
home, recreational, and business users. 

• C01npuSenJe (CIS) Known for its vast wealth of databases 
and research-oriented services for financial, legal, and medical 
interests, CompuServe ( 614/457-0802, 800/848-8199) offers the 
core set of services, as well as Books in Print, computer vendor 
forums, brokerage services, Consumer Reports, Associated Press 
news, and the electronic edition of the Official Airline Guide. 

• Delphi An Internet-oriented service, Delphi (617 /491-
3342, 800/695-4005) offers most core services, with its main 
omissions being vendor forums and graphical software. D elphi 
offers news from Reuters and U nited Press International; stock 
quotes; airline and car-rental reservations; the Computerized 
AIDS Information Network (CAIN); the Nynex Electronic Yel
low Pages (covering businesses in the Northeast); G rolier's 
Encyclopedia; movie reviews; and computer vendor forums for 
a variety of platforms, including Macintosh. 
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• eWorld By the time this article appears, 
Apple will have replaced its AppleLink service 
with its new online service, eWorld (408/996-
1010, 800/775-4556) (see "Apple's Online 
Mall," News, Macworld, March 1994). At press 
time, eWorld was expected to launch in mid
June. A look at a prototype of the service 
revealed that its contents will be similar to 
those of other online services. 

The core services that eWorld will pro
vide include news from Reuters and USA 
Today, stock quotes, movie reviews, Grolier's 
Encyclopedia, a Living Well section, and a 
computer center. But with the service's soft

ware still in flux, it's too early to assess its potential success. 
• GEnie Within GEnie's (301/340-4494, 800/638-9636) 

core areas, you can access stock quotes; Dow Jones News 
Retrieval; the Eaasy Sabre airline-reservation system; a GEnie 
mall; TRW business credit profiles; Grolier's Encyclopedia; 
forums for Macintosh developers and users; discussion areas; 
and a searchable database of articles from newspapers published 
in the United States, including the Los Angeles Times, Washing
um Post, and Chicago Tribune. 

• Prodigy The co"re areas of the Prodigy Service (914/962-
031 0, 800/776-3449) let you use an encyclopedia, read news, go 
shopping, discuss computer problems, and get stock quotes. 
There are more kids on Prodigy than any other online service, 
and Prodigy's plentiful educational offerings include games, 
National Geographic adventures, and a Sesame Street area. 

world forum, while the ZiffNet/Mac service (which includes 
MacUser and MacWeek forums) is available on CompuServe, 
Prodigy, and eWorld (extra fees apply on CompuServe and 
Prodigy). ZiffNet/Mac is also available as a separate service 
($2 .95 per month plus some connect fees; 617/252-5000, 
800/666-0330). In all three publications' areas, readers get a 
chance to chat with editors, ask questions, exchange tips, and 
read selections from the magazines. 

Software libraries Offering more than 50,000 Macintosh 
fi les, America Online has the best software library; Compu
Serve follows with over 20,000 files. Shareware fans may want 
an AOL membership just for its extensive shareware collection. 
It's easy to get technical support or software files on AOL, but 
CompuServe's sophisticated text-searching abilities give Com
puServe the edge over America Online in finding specific infor
mation. CompuServe charges users the hourly rate for access
ing its excellent Mac resources. (Although CompuServe's 
9600-bps access costs twice as much per hour as 2400-bps, you 
should download at 9600 bps because it usually takes about 
one-fourth the time. But it's cheaper to browse, send mail, and 
post notes at 2400 bps.) 

Prodigy is the only national online service that doesn't pro
vide software-downloading capabilities. Instead, the service 
sells shareware kits, which cost around $40 and are mailed to 
customers. Prodigy says that users aren't paying for the software,l 
but rather for the "duplicating and cataloguing service." But it's 
hard to determine what exactly is included in the shareware kits, 
since there's no index, and paying for them pretty much takes 
the fun out of try-before-you-buy shareware. 

In recent years, Prodigy has 
come under fire for its policy of 
screening messages sent to mes
sage boards before posting them. 
Prodigy communications manag
er Deborah Borchert said if a mes
sage contains an obscenity or bla
tant bigotry or hate, the message 
will be returned to the sender. 
Borchert stressed that the screen
ing is done only for message 
boards, not private E-mail. 

A VIew of Two Services For getting around CompuServe (top). its Information Internet Access Still limited 

Mac Resources Compared 
America Online and CompuServe 
have by far the most Macintosh 
resources. 

Vendor forums Both AOL 
and CompuServe have lots of Mac 
vendors online, and those vendor 
forums are often good places to 
get technical support, exchange 
tips with other users, and down
load bug-fixes and new drivers. 
GEnie and Prodigy both have few 
Mac vendors online. 

At press time, eWorld had 25 
vendors online, including Aladdin 
Systems, Deneba Software, Faral
lon Computing, Global Village 
Communication, and SuperMac 
Technology. Apple said eWorld 
will have 50 Macintosh vendors 
online at launch, and the company 
will provide tech support for its 
own products through eWorld. 

AOL and eWorld have a Mac-
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Manager has icons. a tool bar. and a customlzable list of favorite places. Amer-

ica Online's start-up screen (bottom) features colorful Icons lor navigation. 

• rr..nt~_., ... ,... .. ,.,. 
UtwrWI•CNt«< .. &~N .. ,., 
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The only national service that 
offers full Internet access is Del-
phi. At press time, America 
Online users could access Use
net newsgroups. Access to Go
pher and W AIS (Wide Area 
Information Server) databases is 
expected in the future. GEnie 
use.rs can access an Archie serv
er, browse an Internet software 
library, read newsgroup files, 
and ask GEnie staff members to 
retrieve files from the Internet. 
Apple has promised eWorld 
Internet functionality in the 
future. (See the sidebar "How 
to Ride the Internet" for infor
mation about Internet terms and 
service providers.) 

CompuServe offers no 
Internet functionality beyond 
simple mail, and the service 
charges 15 cents for each Inter
net message sent and received. 
While the service lets you decide 
whether to read (and therefore 
be charged for) a message, users 
with heavy Internet needs may 
find CompuServe too expensive.! 

But Prodigy users fare even 
worse: to send Internet mail on 
Prodigy, members must use a 
mail-manager program-which, 
at press rime, was expected to be 
available for the Mac by the end 



How Much Do Online Services Really Cost? 
Because individuals' online usage varies widely. it"s hard to characterize a 

service's costs in a single example. So. we chose three different 

scenarios (Ught. medium. and heavy use) to illustrate the wide range 

of fees an online user can incur: If you know how you would use an 

online service, the figures on the right will help you estimate your 

own costs. 

Ught use is a conservative estimate of online usage: 8 hours a month, 6 off

peak and 2 on-peak, all at 9600-bps. That includes no extended services 

and no Internet mall fees. (For Delphi we assumed the 10/4 plan.) .,.,,,. MMIII!IIIIIM HOURLY RATES 

Number of Off-
PukHDIIIl OFF-PEAK ON-PEAK' 

Price lndudtd 2.400 9600 ~ ~ 

America OnUne $9.95 5 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 

CompuServeB $8.95 0 $4.80 $9.60 $4.80 $9.60 

Delphi $20.00C 20 

eWorld $8.95 2 $4.95 $4.95 $7.90 $7.90 

GEnie $8.95 0 $3.00 $9.00 $12.50 $18.50 

Prodigy $14.95 20 $3.60 $3.60 $3.60 $3.60 

Medium use is a more generous estimate: 15 hours a month, 6 on-peak and 

9 off-peak. with 3 hours of off-peak extended services and 1 0 Internet 

messages. all at 9600-bps. (For Delphi, we assumed the 20/20 plan 

and the $3 Internet fee.) 

Heavy use is a very generous estimate: 15 hours a month of on-peak usage 

at 9600-bps (7 hours of extended services), 5 hours of off-peak usage 

at 9600-bps, and 30 Internet messages. (For Delphi we assumed the 

20/20 plan and added the $9 hourly SprintNet charges that most people 

in the United States will incur during business hours.) 

II@IIIJ11 MEOIUM USE HEAVY USE 

a--- $20.45 - $44.95 $62.45 

t-- $8.95 - $39.25 $80.65 

----$44.00 $77.00 -. $158.00 

---- $44.55 $91.00 $142.30 

--$99.95 $200.95 $331.45 

It---- 514.95 • $18.55 • $32.95 

A Actual on-peak hours vary by service, but they tend to represent normal business hours. BHourly rates for CompuServe apply only to extended services. You 
can access core areas for no hourly charge. It costs 15 cents to send or receive each Internet message. COelphl has two pricing plans: the 20/20 plan costs $20 
for 20 hours of use, plus $1.50 per additional hour. The 10/4 plan costs $10 for 4 hours of use, plus $4 per additional hour. Access to Internet services costs $3. Most 
Delphi users pay a $9-per·hour SprintNet charge for on·peak use. DProdlgy's hourly rates apply only when accessing extended services. The monthly leo Includes 
2 hours of access to those services. 

of 1994. Today, Mac-using members can receive Internet mail, 
but not send it. Prodigy hopes to introduce full Internet access
including ITP, Gopher, and Telnet-later this year. 

Some regional or special-interest services also offer Inter
net access. For example, one option is The WELL (Whole 
Earth 'Lectronic Link, 415/332-4335), a San Francisco Bay 
Area-based organization that has bulletin boards, a software 
library, and full access to the Internet. The WELL is popular 
with Bay Area residents, and its bulletin boards feature spirited 
discussions on political and social issues. But navigation is com
plicated, and accessing The WELL from outside Northern 
California is expensive. 

Another online service is Women's WIRE {Worldwide 
Information Resource & Exchange; 415/615-8989, 800/210-
9999), an Internet-providing bulletin board for women. WIRE 
is based on SoftArc's FirstClass, an excellent graphical bulletin 
board software product. WIRE contains information and dis
cussion boards on a variety of topics, including news, health, 
arts, and technology. Organizations like the Boston Women's 
Health Book Collective and chapters of the National Organiza
tion for Women have folders on WIRE. Introduced earlier this 
year, Women's WIRE grew to over 650 members by the mid
dle of March. Considering that more-traditional online ser
vices' members tend to be mostly men, women may find WIRE 
a welcome change. (To read about other BBSs, see The Desktop 
Critic, in this issue.) 

Adding Up the Costs 
The costs of online services vary widely, depending on access 
speed, time of day, and services used. Most services charge a reg-

ular rate for core services and charge additional fees for extend
ed or premium services (see the chart "How Much Do Online 
Services Really Cost?"). 

AOL, eWorld, and GEnie have fixed hourly rates, while 
CompuServe and Prodigy charge an hourly fee only if you're 
using an extended area. In February, CompuServe cut its prices 
by 40 percent, significantly lowering its overall costs. Now, most 
of the good stuff on CompuServe costs you $4.80 or $9.60 an 
hour, depending on your access speed; for $8.95 a month, using 
only the core services is cheap, and accessing the extra services 
at 2400-bps is fairly reasonable. In contrast, eWorld's hourly 
rates apply at all times, so daytime users pay $7.90 an hour for 
access, regardless of connect speed. The true effect of this pric
ing structure may be that eWorld is one of the most expensive 
services around. 

On Prodigy, accessing all but four areas costs nothing 
more than the monthly fee of$14.95. Users pay the hourly rate 
for accessing bulletin boards, stock quotes during trading hours, 
company news, and airline reservations. Prodigy is the only ser
vice that places advertisements on its screens, which may keep 
its costs low. 

Delphi offers two payment plans. To get the best deal, you 
need to predict how many hours you're likely to use the service 
each month. Delphi's 10/4 plan costs $10 for 4 hours of month
ly usage; the 20/20 plan costs $20 for the first 20 hours. Enroll
ing in Internet services (as most users will want to do) costs an 
additional $3 per month, Sprint's $9-an-hour phone charge 
applies during business hours. If you use Delphi in the evening, 
the price is right, but if you're a business user, the phone sur
charges may make the cost prohibitive. 
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How to Ride the Internet 
he Internet is a lot of things-

President Bill Clinton and Vice Pres-

ident AI Gore's "data superhigh-

way.· a fast international post 

office. a file library. a bulletin 

board. a newsletter. a conference 

center. as well as a big database. 

The Internet is a tremendous net

work of networks. connecting more than 1.7 

million computers all over the world. Some 

are personal computers. and some are main
frames located at large educational corporate. or 

government institutions. You can use the Internet 

to send electronic mail. access databases. 

retrieve files from all over the place. have con

versations online. and participate in discussions 

on a variety of subjects. 

Every person on the Internet has a unique 

user name. the components of which usually 

indicate the user's identity and the organization 

providing access. For example. the user name 

whoever@aol.com shows the user's name. the 

service providing access (America Online). and 

the category of service. The com in the Internet 

address above means the address is accessed 

through a commercial service. Other three-letter 

suffixes indicating the organization type are gov 

(government). mil (military). edu (educational). 

org (organization. usually used for nonprofits). 

and net (network). 

How do I get on? Types of Internet access 

vary. The most complete and expensive Internet 

access is dedicated access. requiring a phone 

line and a routing computer. Dedicated access is 

best for large institutions that have the money 

and resources to devote to Internet upkeep. lf 

your organization has an Internet connection (as 

many corporations. government organizations. 

and schools dol but you don't have access. talk to 

your network administrator. 

lf you're an individual who wants Internet 

access. you can get an account on a commercial 

Internet service provider. like Netcom. or you can 

purchase a more direct account. called a SLIP 

(serial-line Internet protocol) or PPP (point-to

point protocol) account. also from an organization 

such as Netcom. An account from a commercial 

Internet service provider may cost between $15 

and $50 a month: an account on Netcom could 
cost more than $100 a month. A dedicated con

nection (providing you with the ultracool your 

company.com suffix on your E-mail address) 

can cost thousands of dollars annually. 

Using the Internet means using some Unix 

commands. but there are a few programs that 

on the Internet: receiving those files usually 

means dealing with your telecommunications 

software's file-transfer protocols (see "Pick the 

Right Communications Software.· elsewhere 

in this issue). 
To cut down on connect time. you can use 

the Eudora Internet mail program. if you have a 

SLIP or PPP account. A free version is available 

on the Internet. and Qualcomm (619/587-1121) 

sells a version w ith more features for $50. 

File transfer Internet also lets you trans

fer nles using various com mands. In Internet 

lingo. you use FTP-11 stands for File Transfer 

Protocol. and if s used both to identify the proto

col and to indicate using the protocol. You can 

log in to an FTP s ite. browse fi les. and down

load them. which involves transferring them 

provide easier Internet function

ality for Macintosh users. One is 

Mosaic. a free product from the 

University of Illinois's National 

Center for Supercomputing 

Applications. But you can't use 

these products unless you have 

a SLIP. PPP. or more direct dial-

rue Edll Options Naulgat e Rnnotate Hotlist 
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in account. 
Spry Inc. is working with 

book publisher O'Reilly & Asso

ciates on a product called Inter

net in a Box. which will provide 

users with graphical Internet 

applications. an opportunity for 

an Internet account on NovX 

lnterServ. and a special edition 

of Ed Krol's The Whole Internet 

User 's Guide and Catalog (see 

User-Friendly Internet Mosaic. a hypertextlntemet browser. displays picture• 

and lets you navigate by clicking I he mouse. Here. Mosaic is browsing lhe col

lection at the University of Illinois's art museum. 
"Internet in a Box . . . ." News, 

July 1994). A Mac version of the product is 

expected later this year. and will cost about $100. 

Ventana Media offers a similar product. the $70 

Internet Membership Kit (919/942·0220). provid· 

ing two books and access via CERFnet. 

Sending mail To send mail to someone on 

a commercial online service over the Internet. 

you need to append routing information to the 

person's E-mail address. For 

example. a CompuServe user's 

Internet E-mail address is 

username@compuserve.com 
(CompuServe's user names 

include a comma. which you 

should replace with a period: 

such substitutions are not 
needed for other services). 

first to your Internet account and then to your 

own computer. You don't need your own account 

at the FTP s ite: many let you use anonymous as 

your user name and your E-mail address as il 

password. Because some Internet servict 

providers charge users for disk space. FTP mav 

involve extra costs if you transfer large files. 

You can FTP via telecommunications soft· 

ware. or try an FTP-specific program l ike Fetch. 

written by Jim Matthew of Dartmouth College. 

The program is free to noncommercial users 
and costs $25 for commercial folks. (For lnfor • 

matlon. send E-mailto fetch@dartmouth.edu.) 

FTP files are usually free. You can FTP file.; 

from Apple. the National Institutes of Health. th" 

Internet Network Information Center. the Nation 

al Science Foundation. and var ious literarv 

archives. just to name a few-there are thou · 

sands of FTP sites. 

Don't know where to find a file you want? 

Gopher by Mouse The University of Minnesota's TurboGopher comes pre-

Some businesses set up 

Internet mail gateways through 

office E-mail systems: these 

addresses can get quite com· 
plicated. and it's best to have 

the user E-mail you first so you 

can just copy the address into a 

macro or address book. 

Archie will tell you. Archie puts a list of FTP file> 

into one database on a server. and lets you 

search for files easily. There are Archie servers 

all over. and you can access them via E-mail. Tel

net (explained later). and on GEnie and Delphi. 

configured to access Gopher servers In a Mac-like folder hierarchy. Unrortu
natety. TurboGopher Is very slow. even at 9600 bps. 
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Users with Internet access 

can usually send files to others 
Similar to FTP. Gopher lets you find an•l 

retrieve remote fi les. But unlike FTP. Gophe• 



connects to the host site only to retrieve menus 

of information and disconnects for browsing. 

whereas FTP remains connected the entire time. 

One Mac Gopher program is the University of 

Minnesota's TurboGopher (free from several 

servers). which acts as a client to Gopher 

servers. The Archie of Gopher is called Veronica. 

Veronica is an index of Gopher archives and can 

be reached on Gopher servers. 

Remote log-in The Telnet command lets 

you log in to another machine remotely. You 

might log in to a remote computer to seilrch a 

database or log in to another account on the 

Internet. Telnet is particularly helpful if you have 

an account in another city, because you can log in 

remotely to save phone charges. 

Newsgroups Usenet (also called Net News> 

collects received messages (or articles) on a par

ticular subject and sends them to a mailing list. 

There are lists for every topic under the sun. 

file searching WAIS (Wide Area Informa

tion Server) lets you search files based on con

tent. giving commands as colloquial as "tell me 

about AIDS treatments: You can use Telnet to 

connect to a WAIS or log in to one directly using 

WAIS client software. 

Service providers If you send E-mail to the 

following addresses of a cross section of Internet 

service providers. you' ll receive a reply with 

information about pricing, availability. and con

nection instructions. 

Among nationally available providers are 

Advanced Networks and Services (313/663-7610. 

lnfoOans.nel). Delphi (617/491-3342. 800/695-

4005: lnfoO delphi.com). and Netcom On-Line 

Communications Services (408/554-8649. 

infoC netcom.com). 

Among regional providers are Colorado 
SuperNel (3031273-3471 . lnfoCcsn.org ). Holonet 

(51 On04-0160. lnfo@holonet.nel) in the San Fran

cisco area. and The World (617/739-0202. 

infoCworld.std.com) in lhe Boston area. 

Resources Because the Internet Is 

sprawling and largely unmanaged. it's hard to 

get a handle on how to use It effectively. Fortu

nately. there are some good resources to help 

you navigate it. One of the best is the Internet 
Network Information Center (619/455-4600. 
800/444-4345). Your local user group may offer 

Internet access. 
Your local bookstore may have lots of books 

on the subject. My three favorites are Bernard 

Ababa's The Online User's Encyclopedia 

($32.95. 1993. Addison-Wesley Publishing Com

pany. 617/944-3700. 800/822-6339). Adam C. 

Engst's Th e Internet Starter Kit for the Mac 

($29.95. 1993. Hayden Books. 317/581-3500, 
800/428-5331 ). and Ed Krol's The Whole Internet 

User 's Guide and Catalog ($24.95. 1992. O'Reilly 
& Associates. 707/829-0515. 800/988-9938). 

Ababa's is best for Information about all things 
telecom. while Engsfs comes with several pieces 

of TCP software. Krol's book has fewer lists but 
remains an excellent resource. 

Interface Issues 
When you do join a service, you're adopting a culrure, and it can 
take a while to get acclimated. 

America Online AOL feels like a Mac environment , from 
the menu and icon-driven interface to the friendly voice that 
announces "You've got mail." 

America Online recently added more E-mail functionality, 
so that members can now mark already read mail as unread so 
it remains in the box, as it were, and can unsend mail already 
sent to AOL users. eWorld has some of the same abilities, but 
AOL's prices give it a significant edge. 

AOL looks and behaves like a Macintosh program should. 
Each area has a designated keyword, and getting around is as 
easy as typing :1€-K and then the keyword. But while gelLing to 
an area is easy, getting around it isn't-arrow keys work for 
navigating some things, but sometimes there's no alternative to 
clicking on buttons. 

Another problem with American Online is its inability to 
search message boards based on content, or to do threading 
(navigating through related topics). You can 
read only messages posted since you last visit
ed the area or in the last x number of days. If 
you want to read everything, that's great, but if 
you just want to find an answer to your ques
tion, patience is helpful. Having to read entire 
blocks of messages also increases the cost of 
AOL, since you spend more time looking for 
what you want than you would if you could 
search for it by keyword. 

Earlier this year, AOL users experienced 
problems with logging on and slow perfor
mance, and those connection problems contin
ued for some users in large U.S. cities in late 
May, partially because of problems with Sprin t, 
a company providing local access numbers. Pam McGraw, 
spokesperson for America Online, said there are isolated 
instances where subscribers are experiencing difficulties at the 
local-access level. "We're continuing to work to resolve those 
issues," McGraw said. T he service's checkered history does not 
inspire confidence. Still, AOL's friendly organization makes 
adjusting to the service fairly easy. 

CompuServe CompuServe looks and feels huge, and it 
can be reached through either of two graphical software pack
ages: CompuServe Information Manager (CIM) and Compu
Serve Navigator. Users can also access CompuServe in teA't-only 
format from any standard telecommunications program, but 
unless you're a masochist, there's no real reason to do so, since 
CIM comes with CompuServe's $39.95 starter kit. CIM version 
2.3 provides a Microsoft Word- like tool bar for frequently 
accessed functions like mail, searches, weather, Go words (the 
commands to move to a specific part of the service), and con
necting. CIM also provides a "favorite places" list that makes 
for easy navigating. 

But CIM's keyboard equivalents are also limited-the Find 
command isn't even assigned to the Mac's standard :ll:-F. Not 
all of CompuServe's areas support a graphical interface, and 
CIM is smart enough to S\vitch to a textual interface when nec
essary. However, switching between CIM's terminal emulator 
and the graphics software can be confusing. 

The other graphical navigation option, Navigator, is a com
plex program whose main purpose is to retrieve information to 
be read offline. Users can tell Navigator to log in to Compu
Serve, get mai l, read particular message boards, search software 
libraries, and log off. T he user can then read the Navigator 
log, which contains the information tl1at Navigator retrieved, 
without incurring access fees while reading. Navigator is far 
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more sophisticated than any other 
online-service software I have 
seen, and while it is expensive 
($50 to $70, depending on cur
rent CompuServe specials), a 
serious CompuServe user won't 
want to be without it. 

Prodigy The Prodigy on
line service is fairly easy to navi
gate: a roo) bar at the bottom of 
the Prodigy screen lets you get 
to the main menu quickly. Prodi
gy uses "Jump" words that are 
equivalent to AOL's keywords 
and CompuServe's Go com
mands. Unfortunately, like AOL 
and GEnie, Prodigy can't do 
message-threading. 

Despite its sometimes awk
ward graphical interface, Compu
Serve excels in its ability to search 
data. CompuServe's search op
tions include location, text string, 
and date, making it very easy to 
find what you want. Searching for 
information about bugs in your 
new software? Just type bug and 
select the vendor forum and the 
appropriate date, and Compu
Serve shows you all the relevant 

Help on the Way Macintosh users can exchange Ups. gel technical suppport. and 

While navigation is mostly 
simple, accessing Prodigy from a 
Macintosh is a pain. The Mac 
version of Prodigy has an atro
cious interface. For example, 
because Prodigy uses enormous 
screen fonts, users often have to 
move through several screens to 

download software from Apple In !he company's Customer Center on eWorld. 

messages. You can also hit a map button that displays a hierar
chy of messages and their authors. 

Delphi I found D elphi easier to navigate than any other 
text-based service I've used. Delphi is organized by menus, and 
a user can type the first few letters of an item to select it. Unlike 
other services, where commands c:liffer depending on the part of 
the service you're using, Delphi responds to logical commands, 
and online help is easy to find. 

Like CompuServe, Delphi can follow messages according 
to topic, but unlike with CompuServe, you can't search areas 
for keywords or dates. Reading D elphi message boards can take 
some getting used to, but the information tends to be useful. If 
you can't live without a pretty interface, Delphi isn't for you. 

eWorld Built with software ftom America Online, eWorld 
looks and feels very much like AOL bur with reorganized menus 
and different fonts. As in AOL, getting around eWorld can be a 
pain, since users often have to click through several screens to 
get to their destination. eWorld's graphics are rich and colorful, 
but as a result the software takes up over 3MB of disk space
almost twice as much space as other services' software. eWorld 
will eventually replace AppleLink, and since Apple plans to make 
eWorld software a part of every Mac-and-hard-drive bundle it 
sells (starting no later than July), the service's membership may 
grow quickly. For eWorld, the test will be not how many peo
ple get memberships, but how many people keep them. 

GEnie While GEnie offers 

read an entire message, and there is no cut-and-paste. 
This August, Prodigy expects to ship a new version of Mac 

software. I looked at a beta version of it that allows access to 
other applications and offers cut-and-paste capabilities, but still 
doesn't follow basic Mac software-design guidelines. Prodigy 
representatives said that they just didn't feel it was worth the 
effort to create a Mac interface. 

What's Right for You 
Commercial online services offer hundreds of services, and it's 
unlikely that you' ll want- or use-all of them. In picking an 
online service, consider what you'll use it for most. If you want 
access to particular computer vendors, first determine whether 
they have their own bulletin-board system (their manuals usu
ally tell you). Your local user group may also have a BBS that 
provides technical support and Internet access. (To find a local 
user group, call Apple's user-group hocline at 800/ 538-9696, ext. 
500.) America Online and CompuServe have the most Mac 
vendors online. All services are good sources of news and fman
cial information, and America Online's E-mail is cheap, easy
to-use, and reliable. 

If you are having trouble deciding between services, see 
what specials they are offering. America Online and Delphi 
regularly advertise free trial memberships. Apple offers free 
e World software, but no free access time. If you are considering 

CompuServe, determine whether 
good information, it's an ASCII
based service-the introduction 
of long-promised graphical soft
ware has been delayed repeated
ly. Because GEnie is text-based, 
you can access it from any 
telecommunications program. 

Online Services 
the areas that you will use most 
are going to incur CompuServe's 
hourly fees. CompuServe is a 
good choice for users who need 
reference materials, while the 
best choice for E-mail is America 
Online. Both services' Mac 
resources are excellent. Users 
seeking Internet access may want 
to use Delphi in the evening or 
get an account through an Inter
net service provider. 

GEnie's organizational meta
phor is a book, and areas are locat-
ed on particular pages. To move 
to a certain area, a user types a 
forum name or, in some cases, 
Move page number. Within areas, 
topics are organized by cate
gories, and navigating the cate
gories is sometimes difficult. 
Members can't search message 
boards by content; as with Amer
ica Online, GEnie users can select 
messages based only on criteria 
such as posting date. 
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To pick the top online services. we gavP. the most 

weight to the breadth and depth of informa-

lion. with emphasis on a Macintosh owners 

needs. followed by price and ease of use. 

E-MAIL 

America OnUne Relatively cheap and easy to navigate. Amer-

ica Online is the best choice for E-mail users. Compa

ny, America Online. Basic monthly fee, $9.95. 

REFERENCE 

CompuServe With graphical software and new lower prices. 

CompuServe is the best choice for users seeking ref-

erence materials. Company, CompuServe Information 

Service. Basic monthly fee, $8.95. 

If you can afford it, you 
should try out a few services. The 
one you wind up using most is 
probably best for you. !!! 

JOANNA PEARLSTEIN, a Macworld 

assistant editor, is a frequent contributor 

to the reviews and news sections of the 

magazine. 



The HP Desig.n.Jet 650C/PS 
printer. Large-format 

at a small price. 

$9,995* 

Go on. Give yourself room to think. With 
the HP Design.Jet 650CIPS, you can now 
print in sizes up to 2' by 9' (up to 3' by 9' 
with our larger model**). Right in your 
office. Right away. No tiling. No hang-ups. 
No problem Just clean, inkjet output 
with PANTONE•'-licensed colors. AdobeN 
PostScripC Level2 software and a builtrin 
RIP are included. For an output sample, 
calll-800-354-7622, Ext. 8277. 

Ff/pl HEWLETT® 
~~ PACKARD 
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You never thought you'd 



lose your looks, either. 
BUT YOU WILL. 
AND THE ODDS ARE YOU'LL LOSE 
YOUR DATA, TOO. 

In the last 12 months alone, half the respondents 

in a recent MacUser subscriber survey had lost 

data. It happened to them. And you can bet it's 

going to happen to you. Fortunately, you can 

avoid the inevitable with Retrospect from Dantz. 

THE NUMBER ONE BACKUP SOFTWARE FOR THE 

MACINTOSH. We're not talking about some after-

the-fact recovery utility that sends you digging 

through the trash and sifting through the scraps. 

But rather, full-blown, 100% seamless restoration. 

Something you'll definitely want when the data 

really hits the fan. With automatic backups, point-

and-click operation, unparalleled performance, 

total support of every type of storage device, 

and ridiculously simplified network operation. 

RETROSPECT HAS SWEPT THE TOP INDUSTRY 

AWARDS. From the MacWeek Diamond Award to 

the coveted MacUser Editor's Award. So whether 

it's for a single u ser, or an entire network, 

Retrospect will keep you covered. And at a price 

you can afford-less than $200 for individuals, a bit 

more for networks. To learn how Retrospect can 

help you, visit your local dealer. Or call Dantz at 

1-510-253-3020 to receive a free copy of our white 

paper: Backup--Personal Computing Insurance. 

What have you got to lose? 
Circle 26 on reader service card 



SO YOU BOUGHT A HIGH-SPEED MODEM, ONE OF THOSE 14,400-

bps items that are so cheap nowadays, and logged some time on 

simple communications: faxing friends, dabbling with the Amer-

ica Online trial package, and loolcing at Dow Jones quotes for 

stock you'll never buy. Now you're eager to do some real work-

Pick the Right Communications Software 
telecommute from home to the office mainframe or set up a 

customer-support BBS for the service department. Plus, with this 

speedy modem now fully operational, you're just dying to try out 

that precursor to the information superhighway, the Internet. 

Your modem gives you easy access to all of these: buJietin 
boards by the thousands, commercial information services, 
mainframes and minicomputers, and gateways to the Internet. 
As with aU of life's journeys, you need to equip yourself for the 
trip, which means choosing the right software. The choices you 
make depend on how far you want to travel and what you want 

ONLINE 

,r~ 
~-_..., r-. 

SPECIAL 
R E P 0 R T 

to see along the way. You have to weigh fea
tures such as protocols, terminal emulations, 
file-transfer support, and scripti.ng capabilities. 
If your communications needs are limited to 
online services, such as America Online or 
CompuServe, you can probably get by with 
the software that came with your modem (see 
"Macw01·/d's Guide to Online Services," else
where in this issue). But if you want to com
municate with the rest of the world, you need 
more. The following guided tour surveys the 
most popular Mac communications packages, 
helping you pick a package that matches your 
budget and digital itinerary. 

limply Ezzential 
Bulletin board systems (BBSs) are like the swap meets of the 
global village: people of like interests meet to exchange war sto
ries, advice, and tangible goods. You can find a BBS for virtual
ly every special interest, from aviation to zoology. You can even 
set up your own BBS for others to access; all you need is a 
modem and BBS host software. 

Accessing most BBSs requires only a simple terminal emu
lator with file-transfer capabilities for uploading and download
ing files. One inexpensive product fills this role perfectly: 
ZTerm. This $30 shareware gem by David P. Alverson (5635 
Cross Creek Ct., Mason, OH 45040-2448; CompuServe: 
72155,1560) is a well-outfitted, finely crafted tenninal emulator 
for exploring the vast network 

by 
Mel Beckman 

of BBSs that now stretches 
across North America (see 
"Two Bulletin Board Sys
tems"). You can download Z
Term from any major online 
service and many BBSs, or for Illustration by Will Crocker 
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The best bets 

for making the online 

connection 

an extra $10 get the latest version on disk directly from the 
author (mail orders only- no phone calls, please). ZTerm sup
ports communication speeds up to 57,600 bps, to take full advan
tage of the compression capabilities of high-speed modems; 
VriOO and PC-ANSI terminal emulation (used by most BBSs); 
automatic log-in for one-step dialing and sign-on; keyboard 
macros; and a reasonable suite of file-transfer protocols. A wide 
range of file-transfer protocols is one of the most important 
requirements in a program designed for BBS hopping, because 
not every BBS supports every protocol. ZTerm supports X
modem and Ymodem protocols in all their variations, as well as 
the currently popular (and fast) Zmodem. ZTerm also supports 
the CompuServe B-Plus and Quick-B protocols, which give the 
fastest file-transfer performance possible with CompuServe's 
online service-important when you're using the extended ser
vices and paying connect charges by the minute. ZTerm's 
Queue Dialing command lets you repeatedly dial a list of BBSs 
to connect to the first one that becomes free. ZTerm also lets 
you transfer files in the background while you use other appli
cations, albeit with lower file-transfer throughpu 

ZTerm is a great low-cost tool for BBS work and Mac-to
Mac file transfers, but it has its limits. 'While it supports color 
text, it can't send and receive graphics, and its interface is non
graphical. ZTerm's scripting is simple and limited to automat
ing log-on and log-off, and ZTerm provides no support for mul
tiple sessions. Even so, ZTerm should be in your travel kit even 
if you eventually opt for something more expensive. 

The Scenic Route . 
Although most BBSs use primitive character-based termina~ 
emulators, a growing number of systems now offer a graphical 
user interface (GUI) that gives them a Mac-like look and feel. 
Two products, both shareware, open your Mac to the world of 
GUI BBSs: FirstClass, from SoftArc (416/299-4723), and Tele~ 



Finder Pro, from Spider Island Software (714/ 
669-9260). Currently, FirstClass has more 
than 500 BBS sites in existence; TeleFinder 
has about 100. Both products consist of two 
parts: server software tlu t runs on the actual 
BBS host system ($95 for FirstClass, $425 for 
TeleFinder), and client software that a caller 
uses to connect to the BBS. SoftArc and Spi
der Island make their money selling the serv
er piece to BBS operators, which is why the 
client piece is distributed for free (or nearly 
so) to users through online services and BBSs. 

Both products support fi le archives, dis
cussion boards, real-time conference areas, 
and gateways to other systems and networks, 
all of which are represented by icons. In this 
way they are similar to the graphical front ends 
for CompuServe and AOL. The critical difference is that you 
can connect to a wide range of BBSs ratl1er than a single com
mercial service. Which product you choose depends on which 
BBSs you want to use; you must use client software that match
es the server software. 

In both programs you can open multiple windows to access 
several online services at once. FirstClass offers a purely mode
less interface, meaning you can do any number of things at the 
same time (see "Two Bulletin Board Systems"). For example, 
you could be downloading one or more files while simultane
ously browsing a message base and monitoring a real-time con
ference. With TeleFinder you can do only one online thing at a 
time. Both products let you use otller Mac applications while 
downloading files in the background. TeleFinder's interface 
mimics tile Mac Finder, with icons for botll disk volumes and 
online services sitting on a desktop-an arrangement that some 
people find confusing. FirstClass organizes its icons in windows 
without changing your desktop's appearance. 

The FirstCiass and TeleFinder server components turn your 
Mac into a complete BBS. The price of server software depends 
on the number of simultaneous users you want to support
anywhere from a few hundred dollars to $1000 or more. Many 
Mac vendors and user groups use FirstClass or TeleFinder for 
customer-support BBSs. 

Road Warriors 
Sometimes you may want tile Mac to run routine online chores 
automatically. Perhaps you need to retrieve your E-mail from an 
online service at regular intervals throughout the day, or trans
fer large fi les at night when phone rates are lower, or collect 
hourly stock quotes to import into a spreadsheet. Such tasks 
require scripts mat tell me communications software what to do 
and when to do it. For scripting capability, you need to step up 
to the next level of communications software. 

The Mac market is replete with scriptable comm programs, 
but a few stand out for their combination of simplicity, power, 
and value: Crosstalk for Macintosh ($195, Digital Communica
tions Associates, 404/442-4000), MicroPhone II and Micro
Phone Pro for tile Macintosh ($195 and $295, respectively, Soft
ware Ventures Corporation, 510/644-3232), SmartCom II 
($149, Hayes Microcomputer Products, 404/441-1617), and 
VersaTerm ($125, Synergy Software, 215/779-0522). 

For the price, VersaTerm is hard to beat. You can create 
scripts automatically by having Versa Term observe your actions 
and record them for later playback. VersaTerm supports X
modem and Ymodem file-transfer protocols, but strangely, not 
Zmodem, an omission that doesn't rule out fLie transfers to a 
given service, but does mean slower transfers. If you connect 
with Unix systems, you'Ll be glad for VersaTerm's Kermit and 
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How to Buy a Modem 
modem is the most cost-effective available at street prices ranging from $100 to from 2l400 bps to the next common speed. 9600 

$160. Some offer extra amenities: the Home bps. you get a fourfold speed increase: another 

enhancement you can buy for your Office 1l4l4e ($269 list price) from Prometheus 20 to 30 percent increase in price gets you to the 

Products. for example. includes a voice-messag- next level. 14AOO bps. 

Mac system. lf your work requires ing system: and it works with your phone over a 

current financial. legal. or medical 

information. your modem can actu-

single phone line. instead of requiring a dedicat

ed line for fax transmission. 

Apple bundles the Global Village Tele

Port/Bronze fax modem with midrange Performa 

models. If you are thinking of buying a new Mac. 

Decision Time 
The appropriate choice for most casual users 

will be a 9600-bps fax/2400-bps data modem. or 

a 9600/9600 unit for users who anticipate need

ing to do both file transfer and faxing in a busi-

ally be your main justification for this is a way to get a fax modem at a good price ness or home-office setting. Since the software is 

owning a computer. But even if you 

only download software occasion-

ally through national online services such as 

America Online and CompuServe. your modem 

will quickly pay for itself. And a fax modem lets 

you avoid paper-based clutter and the ridiculous 

intermediate step of printing a computer docu

ment before sending it to someone else's com

puter. And as faster modems make transmission 

times negligible. even for large documents. 

telecommuting becomes possible for a wider 

range of jobs. A modem now makes sense for 

almost every Macintosh user . so the real ques

tion is: how much speed do you need to buy. and 

for what price? 

Buying a modem is more confusing than 

adding memory or a new printer. Manuals for 

modems tend to feature cable-connect pinouts. 

timing diagrams. arcane CCITT jargon. and tables 

of the time-honored Hayes AT commands. If you 

have to deal with modem communications at this 

level. you'll wish you had an electrical engineer

ing degree. Here's some advice on buying a 

modem and on choosing software that lets you 

dodge most of the technicalities of modem set-up 

and operation. 

The Works 
A modem's job is really fairly simple: it takes the 

digital output from your files or your keyboard 

and transmits it via telephone lines as a pattern 

of tones (a fax modem scans a document and 

translates the light and dark patterns into tones 

that it then transmits across the lines). The cir

cuits that do this conversion have only one or two 

chips. so the price of modems falls steadily. 

Let's review the options for modem hard

ware currently available. Then I'll make some 

buying recommendations. 

Five Ways to Go 
OLD. SLOW, AND CHEAP There are millions of old 

1200-bps modems floating around. and it's often 

possible to cajole someone into giving you an old 

unit. Don't buy one. though. 

FASTER BUT STILL CHEAP Many vendors offer plain 

old 2l400-bps modems (no fax capability) for basic 

communications. and these modems can often 

be found bundled with introductory offers for 

and to avoid set-up hassles. as 

the included software handles 

the details. 

RIGHT HERE. RIGHT NOW If you 

regularly telecommute or 

download remote database 

data. you need a fax modem 

that offers 9600-bps data trans

mission and 9600-bps fax. such 

as Global Village Communica

tion's TelePort/Silver and Pow

erPort/Silver. 

Modems that transmit 

data at 1l4.400 bps and also 

have 14.400-bps fax send/ 

receive capability are beginning 

to supplant 9600-bps modems. 

The SupraFaxModem 144LC. 

selling for $189.95. for ex

ample. includes V.l42bis com

pression. permitting E-mail 

throughput at 57.600 bps. And 

at this price. it's hard to make a 

case for a slower modem. at least for users who 

connect for more than an hour a day. 

CompuServe now has 1l4.400-bps dial-up 

numbers in large cities. and other services will 

follow soon. The 14.l400-bps speed itself will be 

old news in a year or so. but right now there are 

few services that accommodate faster standards. 

MODEMS ON THE MOVE Very small portable external 

modems (pocket modems) for PowerBooks offer 

the advantage that you can unplug them and use 

them with a desktop Mac. One particular perfor

mance bargain. Bay Connections' Spectra

Com Pll41l4 ($249 list price). offers 1l4.l400-bps 

data and fax transmission and V.42 compression. 

Do This 
GET THE FAX Vendors have pretty much stopped 

making modems without fax capability. since fax 

adds almost nothing to the modem's cost. 

BUY SPEED If you're going to be playing interactive 

games or corresponding in real time and little 

else. modem speed isn't an issue. Typing 50 

words per minute clocks out at about 5 bps. mak

ing 2l400-bps modems more than adequate. But 

for downloading files from online services. speed 

makes a critical difference when you start to total 

up your connect charges. In fact. 9600-bps data 

subscriptions to national online services. access Is still a real bar-

independent of these speed considerations. 

check out the reviews of bundled software 

independently. 

Different Names for Fast 
Here's a brief explanation of current modem 

terminology. 

• V .32 A communications standard used for 

most popular 9600-bps data transfer. 

• V.32BIS A communications standard gener

ally used for 14.400-bps (14.4-Kbps) modems. 

• V.32TERBO A standard for 19.2-Kbps dala 

transfer. This standard is not as widely accepted 

by modem vendors. 

• V .FAST A standardfor28.8-Kbps dala trans

fer (a neat 24 times faster than your old 1200-bps 

unit). V.Fast modems cost about twice as much 

as V.32 modems and will for the next year or so. 

• V.42BIS A compression standard that 

speeds data transfer (at least to other V.42-capa

ble modems) by a factor of four. 

• V.29 The most widely accepted standard for 

9600-bps fax transmission. Since this speed is 

typical of millions of stand-alone fax machines. 

V.29 will be around for a few years. 

• V.17 The standard for 14.4-Kbps data trans

fer. emerging as the most 
BASIC FAX Standard fax modems. offering 9600- gain. For the few dollars 

bps fax and 2400-bps data communications. are required to make the jump by Charles Seiter 
popular choice in com

puter-to-computer faxes. 
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ever made (with free updates whenever new 
ones hit the market). If you have a Hayes 
modem, SmartCom IT gets you connected in 
a snap, though you'll have to live with its lim
ited scripting. If you have a Hayes-compatible 
modem, SmartCom II provides support for 
several vendors and dozens of models. 

TCPIIP FTP protocol support. Terminal emulations include 
DEC VT100 and VT220, Tektronix Tek4014, and Data Gen
eral D200, along with keyboard layouts for DEC, IBM, DG, and 
Unix systems. You can use these emulations to exchange E-mail 
and data with your corporate mainframe. VersaTerm supports 
multiple simultaneous connections over serial Unes (with sever
al modems) or via AppleTalk or TCPIIP networks. A server 
feature lets VersaTerm users on an AppleTalk network access 
other networks through a gateway Mac. The emulation is fast, Internet Interstate 
able to keep up even on high-speed connections. Inconvenient- The Internet global network is a precursor to 
ly, however, Versa Term lets you view only one network con- the anticipated information superhighway that 
nection at a time, even when several are active. promises to connect everyone to everyone, 

While VersaTerm's recording feature simplifies script ere- just as soon as we all get fiber-optic phone 
arion, the script language itself is cryptic; its special characters service and digital doorbells. 
and control sequences are impossible to grok without serious One way to connect to the Net is to use any 
study of the programming manual. If you plan to create and basic terminal emulator to dial in to an Inter
maintain a lot of scripts, consider the pricier MicroPhone IT or net-connected Unix system. (All of the pack
MicroPhone Pro. Both let you create scripts using the Watch ages described so far are fine for this.) You then 
Me command-and then view those scripts in something akin type arcane Unix commands such as ftp, whois, 
to English (see "Power Communicator"). You edit scripts with and ping to talk with other computers on the Net. A better Inter
a syntax-sensitive editor that lets you choose script statements net cmmection is something called SLIP (serial-line Internet pro
from a scrolling list and then prompts you for statement argu- tocol): you use a SLIP dial-up program to dial in to an Internet 
ments. Instant syntax checking prevents grammatical errors. You gateway and establish a local area network (LAN) interface. Gate
can create button palettes to let users invoke scripts with a sin- ways are fee-based services costing between $1 and $4 per hour. 
gle mouse-click. In addition to better scripting, MicroPhone IT A SLIP connection gives your Mac a LAN presence on the Net, 
supports Zmodem and CompuServe Quick-B file-transfer pro- just as Apple Remote Access gives you an AppleTalk presence 
tocols, and VT320 and PC-ANSI terminal emulations, none of on a Mac network. However, SLIP uses the TCP/IP protocol 
which VersaTerm handles. For $100 more, MicroPhone Pro instead of AppleTalk, so you need Apple's MacTCP extension 
adds TCPIIP Telnet, FTP, and Usenet news client programs in addition to a SLIP connection program. 
and fax send-and-receive soft- Two popular SLIP products 
ware. But buy only the features Two Bulletin Board Systems ZTerm (top) gives you all the basics for BBS hop· for the Macintosh are Versatili
you need. ping: terminal emulation. file transfer. and a great dialing directory. FlrstCiass ties ($9 5, Synergy Software, 

At $19 5, the same price as (bottom) uses Icons and windows to put a graphical front end on BBS sys· 215/779-0522) and TCP/Toolz 
MicroPhone n, Crosstalk offers tems. Its fully modeless interface lets you transfer flies while browsing mes· & Toyz ($149, lnterCon Systems 
more-powerful , although more- sages. viewing graphics. or searching databases. Corporation, 703/709-5500). 
complex, scripting, and a more Both contain all the Internet con-

~ ru e Edit Dlol ScUing, Mocros Mis t d 
inclusive set of terminal emula- ·-·--···----··---~~!.!!'!..?.':!~?--···---···--·--·- nectivity components you nee to 
tions and file-transfer protocols ,_, , .. ~ .... ,. •- ,_ 1 ' " "'" " ,,.. get started: MacTCP; a SLIP 
than either MicroPhone or Ver- """"'"" ..... ·~....., ~· ·-"· connection tool; and clients for 
sa Term. For terminal emulations, 
Crosstalk adds IBM FFTERM 
and 3101, HP 700/94, VIDTEX, 
WYSE, ADDS, and PCTERM. 
Crosstalk is also the only Mac ter
minal emulator that speaks the 
arcane IND$FILE file-transfer 
protocol used by IBM's IBMLink 
mainframe network. Crosstalk's 
scripting is more robust than 
VersaTerm's but harder to use 
than MicroPhone's; the package 
also includes a huge array of script 
files preconfigured for online ser
vices, making good use of an elab
orate button palette. 

SmartCom IT is another spe
cialist's tool. It works extremely 
well with Hayes modems (not 
surprising, since Hayes developed 
it). Its terminal-emulation and 
file-transfer capabilities match 
those of MicroPhone IT, but the 
scripting in version 4.0A is icon 
based rather than text based. The 
program comes preconfigured for 
virtually every Hayes modem 

·- You..._. ~ r:..nc.~•~;~~~ ~~~:~;~~·":o1n11~tattfe:::::~-:. . Telnet terminal emulation, Net-

On~l "· ••nn. 

··"· "~ 2. nn:--.BoM:II 
,_ E-rb l l 
4 . FII, _Cor.f..--
e. "-• ,_..._. 
1. 81.111eti~ 
0 . Cptl-··fii . A--tlel •ll'ld~ 

• . l.og Off 
? . K.lp 

I :30 32xQt lk 

NewsArt0ept960t l w30l-667-281 5 

Nei'rsL.in~ lOvl len 1·303-667- 1154 
NuDeslgn Vo1c1 1·612- 632 ·0420 
Poccomm 1-'813-674-3078 
Roger 9600 1· 317-664·6405 
RStlpton6000 1-303·730-1055 
Storu Protectlvl 540-9595 
Tymne t 985-7843 
'n'f'llttml!n-Hort 1-303·730-8623 

9600 NBI 7/23/92 

2400 N01 4/12/93 
2400 ""' 9600 N6 1 3/30/93 
38400 N81 2/15/92 
2400 N61 
2400 N6 1 1/25/94 ; 
2400 ••• 
2400 N6 1 10/ 4/93 ... 

'> 

News, E-mail, directory services, 
and FTP fi le transfer. Versatili
ties is bundled with VersaTerm, 
making that package a real com
munications bargain for Mac Net 
surfers. A subset of lnterCon's 
tools is included in Adam Engst's 
book-and-disk combo, The 
Internet Starter Kit for Macin
tosh ($29.95, 1993, Hayden 
Books, 317/581-3500). The book 
provides a nice introduction to 
the Internet; you'll find it useful 
no matter what SLIP product you 
ultimately use to tie into the Net. 

Once connected via SLIP, 
your Mac acts as if it were con
nected over a 1 DO-gigabit-per
second optical cable, only not as 
fast. Your Mac acts as a full
fledged network, and you can run 
any number of TCP client pro
grams simultaneously. Client 
programs let you access services 
provided (for free) by the many 
far-flung host systems through-
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out the Net-including colleges, 
libraries, research institutions, 
software companies, and govern
ments. Typical client programs 
include Telnet for terminal emu
lation, ITP for file transfer, and 
NetNews for browsing the eclec
tic newsgroup discussions for 
which the Net is famous. Some 
cljent programs, such as the free
ware MacMosaic, combine sever
al client functions with hypertext, 
graphics, movies, and sound to 
make navigating the Net easier 
than ever, if no less exhausting. 

By the time you read this, at 
least one other Internet start-up 
package should be on the market: 
Internet in a Box (a joint venture 
of Spry Inc. and O'Reilly & Asso
ciates, 707/ 829-0515, $149). T his 
book-and-disk combination plate 
includes a number of advanced 
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Power Communicalor MicroPhone's scripting Is straightforward and easy to 

use. Its Watch Me command enables you to build scripts effortlessly, and its 

syntax-sensitive editor lets you edit scripts using English-like statements. 

sages. Notify works with alphanu
meric, numeric, and tone-only 
pagers, using your modem to 
send either data or touch-tones to 
the pager's dial-up line. You sim
ply select a person to notify from 
a directory, enter a message, and 
Notify dials the paging service to 
transmit the message. 

A number of specialty infor
mation services use dial-up con
nections to deliver news digests, 
stock quotes, and E-mail. O ne 
such service is Motorola's EM
BARC (Electronic Mail Broad
cast to A Roaming Computer; 
$395 plus subscription fees, 
Motorola, 407/364-315 1). EM
BARC delivers E-mail, news, and 
fin ancial information over its 
pager-size NewsStream radio 
receiver that you connect to your 
computer like a modem. T he 

Internet client software programs, Ma<:JVIosaic among them, and 
a subscription to O'Reilly's Mosaic server called Global Net
work Navigator, which provides a central source for Macintosh 
Internet news as well as updated software and various network
navigation tools. 

receiver collects messages into its own on board memory, which 
you later download into your computer. To send outgoing E- ~ 
mail, EMBARC dials up a host machine using a regular modem 
and telephone line. T he package includes the NewsStream 
receiver and special soft-

Other Horizons 
Beyond communicating wi th online services, BBSs, and the 
Internet, you can use your modem to perform a number of spe
cialty communication chores, such as LAN access, remote Mac 
and PC control, pager notification, and infom1ation services. 

The most popular remote LA..t'\1 access software for the Mac 
is Apple Remote Access (ARA), a two-part system that lets you 
connect your Mac to an AppleTalk LAN over a phone line by 
calling one of the Macs on the LAN. Originally included with 
Power Book systems, ARA is now a separate purchase item from 
Apple. ARA M ultiPort Server ($249, Apple Computer, 408/996-
10 10) runs on the LAN-attached Mac; ARA Client ($129) runs 
on the remote Mac (and comes bundled with the new 500 series 
Power Books). On the road you use ARA Client to ca ll your serv
er Mac and establish a LAN connection. You then can mount 
volumes and share programs and data as if you were locally 
attached to the LAN, the only difference being considerably 
slower access speed. 

Sometimes you want more than just remote access to a 
LAN-you want to remotely control another computer com
pletely, to provide technical support or operate unattended 
equipment. Timbuktu P ro ($199, Farallon Computing, 510/ 
814-5000) lets you dial into a remote Mac or W indows com
puter and observe a verbatim copy of the computer's desktop. 
You can then manipulate fi les and launch programs, just as if you 
were working onsite. You run T imbuktu on both machines, and 
either establish a dedicated T imbukru modem connection or use 
an existing ARA or other network connection. L1 fact, T imbuk
tu 's connection features are so versatile that you could operate 
a remote Mac through the L1ternet, using an Llternet-connect
ed TCPIIP LA1 , or by dialing into an Internet provider using 
SLIP. TimbuL.w Pro's fi le-transfer capabilities and support for 
Apple's PowerTalk mail extensions make it a nice all-around 
telecommuting package. 

Want to give your computer the power to reach out and 
touch someone? Try Noti fy ($149, ExMachina, 718/965-0309), 
which lets your Mac dial paging services to send wireless mes-
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ware; you must also pay 
monthly subscription fees 
and per-message charges. 

End of the line 
W ith modem speeds at an 
all- time high and modem 
prices at an all-time low, 
participating in the online 
global village is easier and 
cheaper than ever. But 
don't make the mistake of 
buying the most expensive 
comm software avai lable, 
thjnking that you'll cover 
all the bases. No single 
package meets every need. 
If you' re new to online 
communications, get your 
feet wet with services such 
as America Online and 
CompuServe, which p ro
vide one-stop shopping for 
such basic services as E
mai l, discussion groups, 
and fi le archives. You can 
then advance to BBS explo
ration and perhaps main
frame access. Eventually 
you'll want to get on the 
Internet, if only to see what 
all the racket is about. !!! 

MEL BECKMAN. senior technical 

editor for News 3X/ 400 and 

communications consultant. spends 

his waking hours as mbeckmanC 

mbeckman.com. 

Communications Software 

• 

There is no single best communi-

• cations package-what to buy de

pends on the kind of communicat

ing you want to do. These are the standout 

products in the most common categories. 

BASIC CONNECTIVITY 
ZTerm Every Mac modem jockey n~eds a 

copy of David Alverson's shar ~ware 

program, ZTerm. It's fast, capabl ~. and 

easy to use--a great lowest-corr man

denominator terminal emulator. Com

pany: David P. Alverson. List priC1:: $30. 

TERMINAL EMULATION 
Crosstalk for Macintosh For BBS hoppir g and 

mainframe access. you need lots of 

terminal-emulation options to util ize 

graphics capabilities and script ng to 

automate access to each system. Cross

talk has the widest selection of terminal 

emulators and a power user's sc ipting 

language. Company: Digital CotT muni

cations Associates. List price: $1 SJ5. 

INTERNET EXPLORATION 
Versa Term This program's combination of 

excellent Unix-style terminal emulation 

and the Versatilities collection of Inter

net tools makes it your one-stop shop

ping center for Net surfing. Company: 

Synergy Software. List price: $1 25. 



Before you consider a 
third p~ external drive, 

look at what we've 
brought 

to the party. 

-
Introducing Apple® External Hard 

Drives. Now you can add reliable 
external storage to 
your Mac with all the 
quality you expect 
from Apple, at prices 
that will surprise you. 

Apple External 
Hard Drives are 

bundled with everything 
you need to begin safely storing your 
data right away, including a power 

-

Front parrot 
power-o11 switch. 

Apple quality, 
perfonnance 
and support. 

-cable, a SCSI cable, ~erminato{.. 
Convenient front-panel SCSI ID and 
power controls make it easy to power 
up and change your SCSI address 
whether you set the drive up vertically 
or horizontally. 

The new Apple drives are available 
in four convenient storage capacities, 
160Mb, 230Mb, 500Mb and 1000Mb, 
and are manufactured exclusively by 
la Cie, Ltd. a Quantum Company. And 
right now we're celebrating the Apple 

FoRAuTHE 
FACTS CALL: LAC IE 

LIMITED 
800-999-0499 

~.:::.---Drive debut by lo~ each drive with 
powerful hard disk management soft
ware, handy utilities and much more. 

Look for the Apple Drive at your 
local dealer soon. For more information 
and the name of a participating reseller 
or Quantum distributor, call !.a Cie. 

Now you can safely store your work 
outside your Mac without leaving 
the Apple family. 

That's cause Ap 1e 
for celebration. PJJ 

' " . ' OI~IDCk,lin!JJBJ.Nlri;<smm«LAppk,tbt"'>Jlll/qp, ar4M>dno:.b<nng<s/mdt-..n.<(A(llkCompu16,1oc., ~lntbtl/ni:Ldlla:aandelbwcou""*'ustdu--..r/>mfronl 

Circle Sl on reader service card 



THE MORE, 1 

It may sound like a party, but the benefits 

are far more substantiaL You see, FileMake~ Pro 

Server lets you and your entire workgroup do more, 

more quickfv': (Not a bad thing to celebrate.) 

Maybe your company's expanding, where 

more users will need to access files simultaneously. 

Or perhaps you're looking for more power to speed 

existing operations. FileMaker Pro Server is here, 

at your service. It's a high performance database 

engine, designed to dramatically accelerate multi

user file sharing over your network. In fact, its 

sophisticated client/server technology can speed 

database performance by up to 100 percent over 

FileMaker Pro 2.1, and increase multi-user file 

access from 25 to 100 simultaneous users per fi 'e. 

Connecting FileMaker Pro Server to your 

existing network is simple. It can support bot/, 

Macintosh and Windows users. And while it's 

compatible with standard Jfac systems, includi 1g 

Centris and Quadra, it:~ also accelerated (natit e) 

for Apple's new Power Macintosh systems. 

Due to its simple plug and play design, the 

Server can be run by anyone in your organization, 

not just network administrators or those with 

database experience. To begin sharingfiles, si"lf•/y 

take any FileMaker Pro file off a desktop mach1 rze 

and drop it on the Server. You needn't worry abcut 

modifications or upgrades. It's all in one box. 

0 1(/1)4 Clarit Corparatioo .. UI ri!ha m<n-.d. a.n •. F'tloWcer and the ~ile.\Wcer d""'!!D arc r<g>•tM'ed tnadc:marlr:s, aud Simply r.,. .. rful Soft.,....., is a tnademarlc of Clario Cotporation. App e, ~Jacin"" 



-IE MERRIER. 

Comprehensive, graphical administration 

features ensure that the administrator can quickly 

and easily monitor file-sharing over the entire 

network, as well as Server performance. 

You might be wondering if FileMaker Pro 

Server can stand up to the daily rigors of your 

business. Rest assured. We've already put the 

product through our own torture chamber: the 

Claris® Testing Lab. We experimented with a 

range of Mac and Windows computer models, 

running them in a wide array of network and file 

configurations--up to 100 computers at a time. 

We ran tests and made refinements for a full six 

months. So as more and more of you become 

networked together, you'll find fewer clock and 

coffee c.up icons on your screens. 

So come on/ Grab a FileMaker Pro Server and 

get the whole gang working more productively/ 

It'll definitely be more satisfying than the company 

picnic. (Sony, onion dip and chips not included.) 

You can get FileMaker Pro Server now from 

software resellers all over the world. If you'd like 

the name and address of the dealer nearest you, 

call Claris Customer Assistance at 1-800-SCLARIS. 

FileMaker Pro 
Server 

CLARIS" 

Simply powerful software."' 

eintmh Cen1l'i111nd ~1acinl08h Quadm .,., "'Bi'tered trademarks, and p..,.., Macimooh iA a ttod<mari< or Apple Co<nputer, """'' tntder 
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Macworld Lab tests 16 ink-jet and 
thermal-wax printers 

5 till procrastinating over making 

the leap to color printing? You 

may be running out of excuses: printer 

manufacturers keep discovering better, 

faster ways to apply pigments and render 

images, and for less money. 

The latest color machines still aren't 

about to replace monochrome printers-

regardless of how it works, a color print-

er is slower, more expensive, more com-

by Jim Heid 

plex, and more finicky about paper than its 
monochrome equivalent. But for business 
presentation materials, for page proofs, 
and for any applications beyond gray-scale, 
this is a good time to folJow the rainbow. 

Or, more accurately, rainbows: each of 
the several color-printing technologies 
offers its own strengths and financial re
quirements. Liquid ink-jet printers span 
the price spectrum, ranging from $3 79 to 
over $10,000 (see "Finding the Best Busi
ness Color"). Half the printers, however, 
are low-end machines priced at well 
under $1000. These are best for simple 
applications such as printing color pre
sentations and jazzing up reports with 
colored graphs and spot color. 

Solid ink-jet machines, priced be
tween $5595 and $9995, are popular 
among publishers, thanks largely to an 
ability to print on nearly any kind of 
paper. Thermal-wax printers have be
come the mainstays for business color 
printing, generally offering better output 
quality and faster performance than ink
jets can. Prices for thermal-wax machines 
have fallen into the monochrome laser 
territory, ranging from $995 to $8999. 

For this survey, Macworld Lab tested 
16 ink-jet and thermal-wax machines; last 
month we reviewed dye-sublimation 
printers, which produce photographic 
results but generally sell for between 
$8000 and $20,000 (see "Photo-realistic 
Color Printers," MaC7JJor/d, July 1994). 
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The printers tested for this roundup don't 
do as well with scanned images; to simu
late subtle color and shading shifts, they 
create dot patterns-this process is called 
dithering-tl1at obscure fine details. 

We also tested QMS's ColorScript 
Laser 1000, the first color laser for less 
than $10,000. (Other color lasers sell for 
at least twice that.) The QMS machine 
produces vivid and durable transparencies 
and handles a wide range of paper stocks, 
but it has some drawbacks (see "Color 
Lasers Move to the Desktop"). 

are part of a disposable cartridge that also 
contains a supply of ink. The print head 
travels left and right, making dozens of 
passes in the course of producing a page. 

The ink itself is water based and often 
wicks into the paper's fibers as it dries, 
giving text and line art fuzzy edges. The 
latest ink formulations from Hewlett
Packard and Canon-the two companies 
that build every liquid-ink mechanism 
tested-dry more quickly than did earlier 
inks and are much less prone to wicking, 
especially if you print on tl1e special, coat-

Wide Variations in Color Fidelity and Quality 

When it comes to creating smooth match the crisp details of the 220i. 

gradations in color and to represent- In contrast, the $1298 Nu-

ing the colors of an original image Design Color Printer (bottom left) 

accurately. you tend to get what darkened the scene so much as to 

you pay for with thermal-wax and evoke images of Batman's Gotham 

ink-jet printers. Compared against City. The NuDesign unit. as well as 

the original image (top left). the the $629 Apple Color StyleWriter 

print from the $5995 Tektronix Pro (bottom center), also suffer from 

Phaser 220i (top center)-Qne of the serious banding of colors during Iran-

most highly rated units--<:ame clos- sitions, such as in the background. 

est to reproducing the difficult tran- The $4995 General Parametrics 

sitions between purples, greens. and SpectraStar GTx (bottom right) was 

blues in the background of the orig· able to handle color transitions fair-

ina! image. It also did the best job of ly well, but it suffers from an overall 

preserving fine details. Look at the washed-out quality. Nor could it 

points of the green star in the top- capture fine lines, such as those on 

center portion of the image and the the document near the upper left 

whiteS to the lower right of the star. corner of the image. The GTx repre-

(Note: The banding on this image is sents the green star as a smudge. 

an artifact of the process used to When looking at these images. 

print this magazine.) bear in mind that in most cases, an 

The Phaser 220i's corporate actual printout will be slightly 

sibling. the $9995, solid ink-jet brighter and more vivid than can be 

Phaser 300i (top right), performed reproduced with the technology 

relatively well but didn ' t quite used to produce this magazine page. 

the real news is at the low end. After strik
ing out with the Apple Color Printer, 
Apple returned to the drawing board and 
came up with the $629 Color Style Writer 
Pro. What an improvement. 

Hardware-wise, the 11-pound Color 
StyleWriter Pro is an Apple-repackaged 
version of Canon's BJC-600, which is 
winning accolades in tl1e DOS/W"mdows 
world. (The BJC-600 can be used with 
Macs when paired \vith GDT Softworks' 
[604/291-9121] $149 PowerPrint driver 
and cable package.) Like the defunct 

NuDesign Color Printer 

Into the Liquid Inkwell 
All color printers produce output by 
applying cyan, magenta, and yellow pig
ments. But each color-printing technolo
gy has its strengths and quirks; printers 
that excel on plain paper might fall flat 
with overhead transparency fi lm. To pick 
the right printer for your jobs, it helps to 
understand how the technologies work. 

Liquid ink-jet printers are spray 
painters. T hey use an array of microscop
ic nozzles that spew liquid ink onto the 
paper. In liquid-ink printers, the nozzles 
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ed paper that ink-jet manufacturers sell. 
Today's inks are also less likely to 

smear when the output gets wet. In my 
scientific output-durability test-wiping 
a wet finger across tl1e page-the inks used 
in the Hewlett-Packard Desk Writer print
ers resisted smearing better than the inks 
used by tl1e Canon, IBM, and Apple print
ers-all of which have Canon mechanisms. 

The Battle at the Bottom 
Although the past year has brought prog
ress in every color-printing technology, 

Apple Color Printer, the Color Style
Writer Pro produces 360 dpi, but the sim
ilarities end there. Apple eschewed the 
often-finicky SCSI bus in favor of a seri
al interface. That makes connecting the 
printer easier but could mean buying a 
serial switch box if your Mac's printer and 

1 
modem ports are already occupied. 

T he Color StyleWriter Pro's fast
drying inks all but eliminate the wicking 
problem. Dramatically improved driver 
software adds a scatter-dithering option, 
which delivers better results with scanned 



images. The new driver also provides bet
ter support for Apple's ColorSync color
management software. 

The results from the improved driver 
made a good impression on our output
quality jury-12 Macworld edjtorial and 
art-department staff members. In five out 
of seven comparisons of unlabeled output, 
the majority of our jury preferred the 
Color Style Writer Pro to its closest tested 
competitor, Hewlett-Packard's $719 
Desk Writer 560C. The Color Style Writ
er Pro didn't do as good a job with text (the 

Tektronix Phaser 220i 

Apple Color Style Writer Pro 

Desk Writer 560C provides rugher resolu
tion), and its output appeared a bit more 
mottled than that of the Desk Writer, with 
less consistency in the ink coverage. 

Like all of the printers tested, the 
Color StyleWriter Pro can be shared on 
a network. But unlike the other machines, 
Apple's ColorShare driver technology 
makes the host Mac (the one connected to 
the printer) do all the work requi red to 
process jobs. That means the host slows 
down as it handles jobs from other Macs 
on the network. T he printer itself is on 

the slow side, too. In our tests, done with 
a prerelease version of the driver, the 
printer never did reach Apple's claim of 
two minutes per page. At least the output 
is worth waiting for. 

The Color Style Writer Pro breaks no 
speed records, but neither does HP's Desk
Writer 560C. T he latest in HP's noble 
line of ink-jets provides 600-by-300-dpi 
resolution and the Resolution Enhance
ment Technology previously found only 
in l-IP's laser printers. Like all of HP's 
Mac-compatible ink-jets, the DeskWriter 

Tektronix Phaser 300i 

you're likely to have to replace the $34.95 
cartridge more often-even if only one 
chamber runs dry. 

Moving Up: PostScript Ink-Jet 
QuickDraw printers such as the Color 
StyleWriter Pro and the DeskWriter 
560C give mediocre results when used 
with PostScript-oriented programs such 
as Adobe Dlustrator and Aldus FreeHand. 
In the past, the answer has been Post
Script-clone interpreters that run on the 
Mac, such as TeleTypesetting Company's 

General Parametrics SpectraStar GTx 

560C provides a LocalTalk port, makjng 
it better swted to network sharing than 
Apple's Color Style Writer Pro. 

While the Canon-based machines 
tested provide four ink cartridges (cyan, 
magenta, yellow, and black), the Desk
Writer 560C provides two: a black car
tridge and a tricolor cartridge contairung 
cyan, magenta, and ye llow inks. Thjs 
makes replacing ink a bit easier (the 
Canon cartridges can leak if you aren't 
careful), but because each of the tricolor 
cartridge's ink chambers are so small , 

T-Script ($85 to $495, 617/734-9700). 
Desk Writer 560C and Color Style Writer 
Pro users have another choice: true 
Adobe PostScript Level 2 interpreters 
that run on the Mac. HP offers a $249 
PostScript Level 2 software driver kjt for 
the DeskWriter 560C. 

GDT Softworks offers similar soft
ware, the $149 StyleScript, for the Apple 
Color StyleWriter P ro. StyleScript is 
based on Adobe's Configurable Post
Script Interpreter (CPSI), which up to 
now has been used only on high-end 
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COLOR PRINTER S F9R EVERY BUDGET 

printers such as 3M's $20,000 Rainbow 
dye-sublimation unit. CPS! has stiff 
memory requirements, though-8MB 
minimum and up to 12MB for large Post
Script images, according to GDT Soft
works. Even on a fast Mac, you won't get 
sizzling performance, and your Mac will 
slow as it processes print jobs. 

Hardware-based PostScript printers 
deliver better performance, yet there are 
only three choices in the liquid ink-jet 
world. We tested two of them: Lexmark's 
$3 199 IBM Color Jetprinter PS4079 and 
Canon's CJ -10 with PostScript interface 
option. (fhe third machine is HP's $2749 
DeskJet 1200C/PS.) 

Lexmark's IBM Color Jetprinter 
PS4079 combines the 360-dpi engine 
built by Canon for the BJC-820 with a 
built-in PostScript-clone interpreter. The 
Color Jetprinter PS4079 is more tortoise 
than hare-it was the slowest printer test
ed when used in its best-quali ty mode, 

wherein the print head pauses for eight 
seconds after each pass to allow the ink to 

dry and prevent one pass from bleeding 
into the next. In its faster mode, the print
er cut 30 percent or more time in four of 
five tests, not to damn it with faint praise. 

To its credit, though, the Color Jet
printer PS4079 provides a built-in Local
Talk port and is compatible with DOS/ 
Windows machines-Apple's Color 
StyleWri ter Pro and HP's DeskWriter 
560C can't make that latter claim. The 
Color Jetprinter PS4079 is also the only 
liquid ink-jet tested that provides an emu
lation mode for the Hewlett-Packard 
Graphics Language (HPGL), which en
sures the printer's compatibility with 
drafting and computer-aided design pack
ages. Its abi lity to handle 11-by-1 7-inch 
paper also makes it a good choice for 
drafting applications. 

The Color Jetprinter PS4079 pro
vides enhanced halftoning options, called 

• How Fast for Business Color? 

- Best result In each t est. Object-Oriented Photoshop RGB 
Printers are listed by category PostScript Graphic Graphic Using Plug-in 
in decreasing order of overall 

Print speed for a FreeHand Print speed for a complex Print speed for a 7MB, 
speed. Times are In seconds. 
Smaller bars are better. 

illustration that indudes MacOraw Pro document 200-dpi, RGB Photoshop 
special PostScript effects, containing more than 840 file using the printer's 

Printer Name such as nonlinear blends color objects, most of them driver. 
and Bezier curves. gradient-filled. 

Thermal-Wax/Laser 
Tektronix Phaser 220i 87 351 618 
Tektronix Phaser 220e 118 566 639 
DEC DECcolorwriter 1000 116 489 702 
CaiComp ColorMaster Plus 6603XF1 144 378 586 
General Parametrics SpectraStar GTx 1 104 348 .1695 
OMS ColorScript Laser 1000 116 446 • 3121 
Tektronix Phaser 220e2 292 644 682 
NuDesign Color Printerl 366 411 405 
OMS ColorScript 230 179 469 .4639 
Tektronix Phaser 220i2 416 986 792 
DEC DECcolorwriter 10002 --- 417 992 778 
Solid Ink-Jet 
Tektronix Phaser 300i 142 396 737 
Tektronix Phaser 300i 2 339 597 893 
Dataproducts Jolt PSe 358 864 • 2290 
Dataproducts Jolt PSe2 430 934 • 2212 
Liquid Ink-Jet 
Canon CJ-10 with PS-IPU4 191 530 • 1607 
Apple Color StyleWriter Prol 402 667 227 
Canon CJ·10 with IPU SS2.5 558 1039 118 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 560C 425 441 540 
Apple Color StyleWriter Pro z. 3 499 736 328 
Lexmark IBM Color Jetprinter 459 1068 800 
Canon 8JC-8205 618 1109 385 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 560C 2 763 547 882 
Lexmark IBM Color Jetprinter2 1197 1 ·1514 1503 

ColorGrade, that deliver good results 
with scanned images. Indeed, our output 
jury generally preferred the Color Jet
printer PS4079's output to that of the 
other PostScript liquid-ink machine: 
Canon's CJ-10, which retails for $10,990. 

Ten grand for a liquid-ink printer? 
Yes, but the CJ-10 is actually a desktop 
copier that marries a Canon color-copier 
to a 400-dpi ink-jet print mechanism. It's 
a good enough copier to prompt a warn
ing in the manual against copying cur
rency and stamps. Front-panel buttons let 
you adjust brightness, contrast, and color 
balance as well as reduce and enlarge. T he 
copier also accepts an optional ($1250) 
slide-scanning attachment and a video 
adapter ($1800) that lets you print images 
from a camcorder or other video source. 

The $10,990 version of the CJ-10 
includes Canon's CJ PS-IPU PostScript 
interface. The PS-IPU sits beneath the 
copier and turns it into a PostScript print-

Page-Layout Presentation-Graphic 
Document Transparency 

Print speed for a 4-page Print speed for a Power-
PageMaker newsletter Point transparency with 
with several fonts, a Post- gradient background 
Script graphic, a PICT file, and color True Type text. 
and color TIFF file. 

171 • 55 
224 • 61 
229 • 66 
301 • 91 
308 • 80 
230 - 107 
322 • 97 

.1138 278 
384 - 122 
463 - 111 
433 - 119 

92 
234 
331 • 586 

530 158 
523 301 

l-1739 232 
811 .1128 

l-1014 436 
765 • 602 

l-1906 371 
l-1419 . 1075 
l-3525 1- 592 

1 Default resolution Is same as enhanced mode. 2 Tested at high resolution. 3Tested using ser/al-to·parallel converter. •High resolution is default 5 Tested using SCSI port 

BEHIND OUR TESTS Macworid Lab gauged printer speed with a variety of 
documents and techniques, each designed to test performance 
from a different perspective. Except where noted differently, 
we tested the printers at default resolution, using the Local
Talk port. 

The Postscript Graphic test shows the performance of a 
Postscript printer's controller. The Object-Oriented Graphic 
document also tests controller processing performance. The 
Photoshop test measures the printer's ability to handle large 
bitmapped images as well as network interface performance. 

The Page-Layout test gives the printers a good overall workout 
and demonstrates how well each machine handles typical 
publishing jobs. The Presentation-Graphic Transparency test 
looks at a primary business use for this class of color printer. 

To judge output quality, 12 staffers from Macworld's editorial 
and art departments compared four different unidentified 
printouts against photographic prints of the original images, 
looking at highlights, shadows, color accuracy, and text. 
- M acworld Lab t esting supervised by Mark Hurlow 



COLOR LASERS MOVE TO THE DESKTOP 0 

Q MS's $9999 ColorScript Laser 1000 is the first desktop-laser 
color printer-but your desktop had better be capable of 

supporting a hefty 106 pounds. The printer uses four toner car
tridges; setup and maintenance are more cumbersome than with 
other color technologies, with numerous hoppers, belts, and drums 
to replace at varying intervals (see Reviews, Macworld, July 1994). 

digital-imaging applications. It's intended to provide color capabil
ities to a workgroup that would otherwise use a monochrome laser 
printer, and it meets this goal. The ColorScript Laser 1000 is suit
able for business color applications and for printing short runs of 
color documents such as presentations. You decide whether these 
strengths outweigh relatively slow performance, and high mainte
nance requirements and price. One big advantage the ColorScript Laser 1000 has over com

peting technologies is its low operating cost. You can use cheap 
photocopier bond instead of the ultrasmooth laser bond or special, 
coated stocks that thermal-wax machines require. Also, the 

At press time, OMS announced another color laser printer: the 
OMS magicolor Laser Printer, which is the world's first 600-dpi 
color laser printer. The magicolor uses an engine similar to that of 

amount of toner applied 
varies depending on what's 
on each page; by compari
son, a thermal-wax printer 
always uses an entire set of 
four ink sheets for each 
page, wasting pigment for 
pages containing mostly 
white space. These factors 
combine to deliver output 
that costs only 5 to 1 0 cents 
per color page, versus about 
60 cents for thermal-wax. 

Where output quality 
is concerned, there's good 
and bad news. The good 
news is that business docu
ments look great-colored 

QMS ColorScript Laser 1000 Vivid output, though blotchy in spots. 

the ColorScript Laser 1000 
(indeed, an upgrade is avail
able for $2499, including 
installation). Unlike many 
thermal-wax machines, the 
magicolor provides 600-dpi 
resolution in both the hori
zontal and vertical dimen
sions. The sample output I 
examined boasted smooth
edged text and halftones 
whose quality matched that 
of the best solid-ink and 
thermal-wax machines. 

By the time you read 
this, the magicolor Laser 
Printer should be available 

bar charts and spot-color headlines stand out beautifully against 
sharp black text. (Our output jury gave high marks to the 
machine's text quality.) The output is also more durable than 
thermal-wax or solid-ink output, with no flaking or scratching. 

in two configurations: a 
$9999 model that prints in monochrome at 600-dpi and in color 
at 300-dpi; and a $10,999 model that supports 600-dpi color. (The 
only other difference between the two is memory: the low-end 
version provides 12MB, while the all-color model contains 28MB.) 

But the printer's colors aren't as vivid as those produced by 
competing technologies, nor do scanned images look as good. 
(The printer ranked near the bottom in most image-quality tests.) 
The printer's speed in most tests was good, although it finished 
second-to-last among all printers tested in our Photoshop test. 

But the ColorScript Laser 1000 isn't designed for prepress or 

Xerox (800/275-9376, ext. 4900) will also offer a desktop 
color laser unit, the 4900 Color Laser Printer, which should be 
announced by the time you read this. The printer will sell fo r 
under $10,000 and boasts a resolution of 1200 by 300 dpi. The 
unit is aimed at the same market as the OMS units- business 
color for presentations, marketing materials, and internal reports. 

e r. A unique operating mode lets you 
combine a photocopy with a computer 
document-to superimpose text over a 
photograph, for example. 

A less-expen sive ($8690) version of 
the CJ-10 is ava ilable that uses a Q uick
Draw-based inte rface, which connects to 
th e Mac's SCSI port. The PostScript 
interface was faster in aU tests except for 
the Photoshop test, in which it took 
a lmost 14 times as long . Why the huge 
disparity? T he PostScript inte rface uses 
the lagga rdly LocalT alk port, which 
tra nsfers data far more slowly than does 
SCSI. But the PostScript interface pro
vides better network sharing and gener
ally better output quality. 

The Solid-Ink Alternative 
Imagine candle wax dripping and solidi
fyin g on a paper tablecloth, and you have 
the idea beh ind the otber major ink-jet 
techno logy: solid ink. Four printers-the 
P haser 300i and Phaser IIIPXi from Tek
t ronix, D ataproducts Corporation 's J olt 

PSe, and the Brother HS-1PS2-use 
wax-based ink sticks that are melted in the 
printer's engine. The ink is sprayed onto 
the page, where it solidifies almost imme
diately. Like the wax on the paper table
cloth, nearly aU of the ink sits on the paper 
instead of soaking into it. 

T he solid-ink approach eliminates the 
wicking problem and works well on plain 
pho tocopier bond, card stock, letter
head-anything a laser printer can handle. 
T his versatility has made solid-ink print
ers-particularly Tektronix's Phaser 
IIIPXi and P haser 300i- popular among 
designers creating packaging comps. 

Tektronix has polished solid-ink tech
nology until it g litters. The latest mem
ber of its solid-ink line, the $9995 Phaser 
300i, is faster and produces better output 
than the Phaser IITI>Xi, which is still avail
able at a reduced price of $6995. The 
machines are otherwise similar: both are 
big boxes that accept paper as small as 4 
by 6 inches and as large as 12 by 18 inches. 

In its premium- quality p rin t ing 

mode, the Phaser 300i earned some of 
the highest marks from our output-qual
ity jury. In this mode, however, the print
er was substantially slower than the fastest 
the rmal-wax machines. In its standard
quality mode, the Phaser 300i did a bet
ter job of keeping up wi th the thermal
wax crowd, but at the expense of output 
quality. (This n1g-of-war between output 
quality and perfo rmance occurred with 
most of the printers tested.) 

Dataproducts' Jolt PSe has been 
improved somewhat over the J olt PS we 
tested last year (see " Ink-Jet," Macworld, 
May 1993). T he printer's output is s till on 
the fragile side-fold a page in half, and 
the ink flakes o ff along the fold. The 
printer also requires more maintenance; 
you have to feed in a special head-clean
ing sheet a fte r each power -up. T he Jolt 
PSe was also among the slowest machines 
tested, and our jury rated its output qual
ity as inferior to that of the Phaser 300i. 

Solid-ink technology has some draw
backs that transcend individual models. 
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Finding the Best Business Color 

Tested by Standard Ports/ 

Imaging Macwodd, ·Optional Ports/\ 

·•torripany Phone Product· Technology Lab List Price 'Ali Active 
•;-, 

408/996-1010, 800/767-2775 Color StyteWriter Pro liquid ink-jet • $629 5/none/NA 

Brother.· 908/356-8880, ext. 4300 BrotherH5-1PS2 solid Ink-jet 0 $8995 l, P, 5/none/e 

Cal¢om.p S)$ms 800/225-2667 colormaster' Plus 6603XF. thermal wax • $5495 L, P, S/E/e 

Canon USA. 800/848-4123 BJC-ji20 liquid ink-jet • $2199 P, SCSI/none/0 

0-1().(Pos~crlpt) liquid ink-jet • $10,990 L;P, S/none/e 

o.,o.<autckoraw> liquid Ink-jet • $8690 SC51/none/NA 

DiltaproduetS Corporation 800/980-0374 .Jolt P5e · solid ink-jet • $5595 l, P,S/E/e 

Digital Equipment Corporatiol'! 508/493-5111 DECcolorwrite.r 1000 thermal wax • $3999 l, P,S/E/e 

Fargo 612/941-9470, 800/327-4622 Mrriem~ol~rP.ilnter thermal wax 0 $995 P, 5/none/0 

General Parametrlcs · 510/524-3950 SpectraStar GTx~· thermal wax • $4995 L, P, 5/none/e 

spfi'~ra$~t@l.J<: thermal wax d $3795 L; P, S/none/e 

H~~leti-.Pack¥d 800/752-0900 P~kWri~~f~: .. > liquid ink-jet 0 $485 L,S/non~/• 

o·eskV{riteraqo liquid ink-jet 0 $379 L, 5/none/e 

oesi<Writi!r:iS.~oc· liquid ink-jet 0 $599 L,S/nonete 

DeskWriter56ot liquid ink-jet • $719 L, 5/none/e 

DeskJet 1200C/P5 liquid ink-jet 0 $2749 L, P/E, T/e 

Lexmark 606/232-2000, 800/358-5835 IBM Cofor)etP.rln~r PS4~79 liquid ink-jet .. $3199 l;·.P, S/none/e 

. l~hiQesigp:Eogfneerfng 612/832-5622, 800/762-3531 N~t)e~lgn:c;olorPrtliter ·'.·' thermal wax3 • $1298 ·p, S/none/0 

OMS;• 205/633-4300, 800/523-2696 Ctllor5cnpt:21o . thermal wax 0 $4595 L; P, S/E1 T/e 

·colorSCrip.f23o thermal wax • $7335 L, P, S/E, T/e 

ColorSgipUaser 1000 laser • $9999 L,_P, 5/E, T/e 

Seiko Instruments 408/922-5800, 800/873-4561 Pers()O:~P,IQrPolnt PSE · thermal wax 0 $2999 L, P, S/none/e 

Color~olot:P5,N:MQ~el 4 thermal wax 0. $5999 l, P, S/E/e 

C:olqrP~i~t;P$N .M(l~el ;14 thermal wax 0 $8999 .. 1, P;S/E/e 

Tektronix 800/547-8949 Pti~eriooe thermal wax 0 $2995 L~ P; 5/ni:me/e 

P.hase~:·~Qe · thermal wax • $3995 l,.p;,srrcte 
Phaser:-2201 thermal wax • $5995 -l,.P; S/E, TC/e 

Phaser IIJPXi· solid ink-jet 0 $6995 l, P, 5/E,TC/e 

Phaser. 3ooi· . solid ink-jet • $9995 L, P, S/E; TC/e 

• = yes; 0 ::: no. Technical-support ratings are based on a series of calls made to each 

company by Macworld staffers (posing as customers) to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness, 

and accuracy of the company's support technidans. Macworld uses a point system, indud

ing bonuses and demerits, to derive the final rating. Ratings are for companies, not indi-

vidual products, and we call only those companies whose products Macworld Lab tests. 

E = Etherne~ L = Loca/Talk, NA =not applicable, P =parallel, S::: serial, SCSI::: small computer 

system interface, T = Token Ring, TC ::: TCPl/P. 'PostScript Level 2 optional. 2600 by 

300, blade. 1Aiso provides dye-sublimation imaging. 

The printers have warm-up times that 
rival that of a starting pitcher, taking 
about 20 minutes before their ink sticks 
are melted. 

A more serious drawback is that solid
ink machines produce transparencies that 
look washed out when projected. That's 
because the solid beads of ink tend to 
refract light from the projector. Both 
Dataproducts and Tektronix sell desktop 
laminators that apply a second layer of 
film to counteract this phenomenon, but 
this adds cost and an extra step to the 
printing process. The best technology for 
transparencies remains thermal wax. 

Iron-on Color 
Thermal-wax printers' color comes from 
a roll of plastic film coated with pigment
ed wax in each of the three process colors 
(and optionally, black). The plastic is 
sandwiched between the paper and a print 
head containing thousands of evenly 
spaced heating elements. Where an ele
ment is hot, it melts a dot of wax, which 
transfers to the page. After one color's 
dots are applied, the ink roll advances to 
the next color. 
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In the last few years, as dye-sub print
ers have become cheaper, ink-jet printers 
have become better, and color lasers have 
knocked on the door, some people have 
predicted the demise of thermal-wax tech
nology. But death reports would be pre
mature. Thermal-waxmanufacturers have 
added plain-paper capabilities, and ther
mal-wax machines were the fastest color 
printers Macworld Lab tested. Thermal
wax printers also provide unique output 
options, including media for making iron
on fabric transfers and static-cling signs. 
(Seiko's machines support the largest 
selection of offbeat output options.) 

Best of all, thermal-wax prices have 
fallen substantially; Seiko Instruments' 
Personal ColorPoint PSE, an Editors' 
Choice in last year's roundup, retails for 
just $2999, while Tektronix's Phaser 200e 
lists for $2995 (down from $3695 last 
year). Fargo's Primera sets a new low at 
$995, but it's slower than these machines 
and its 203-dpi output isn't in the same 
league. The Primera is also sold by 
NuDesign Engineering as the NuDesign 
Color Printer for $1298. · 

Fargo and Seiko have taken a differ-

ent approach to fending off competing 1. 

technologies. Both firms offer thermal
wax machines that also operate as dye
sublimation printers (see "Photo-realistic 
Color Printers," Macworld, July 1994). 
We hoped to test the Seiko Professional 
ColorPoint PSF Model 14 for this story, 
but the unit's ship date slipped yet 
again-proof, perhaps, that creating a 
machine that straddles both camps isn't 
easy. I spent some time with a prototype 
and was impressed with its features and 
output quality; Seiko says the machine 
will be available by the time you read this. 

Many of the latest printers from Tek
tronix, Digital Equipment Corporation 
(DEC), and General Parametrics have 
borrowed a page from the monochrome 1 

laser book, offering resolution higher' 
than the standard 300 dpi. Tektronix's 
Phaser 220e and Phaser 220i, DEC's 
DECcolorwriter 1000, and General Para
metrics' SpectraStar GTx and Spectra
Star GLx provide 600-by-300-dpi output, 
obtaining the higher resolution on the 
long axis of the page by advancing the 
paper in smaller steps. The benefits are 
the same as with any type of noncontinu-



RAM Resolution 

(base model / (in dots Imaging 

maximum) per Inch) Language 

NA 360 OulckDraw 

12MB/ 44MB 300 BR-Script Level 2 

8MB/64MB 300 Phoenix Page Level 2 

NA 360 OulckDraw 

16MB/ 16MB 400 PostScript Level 2 

16MB/ 16MB 400 OuickDraw 

8MB/ 12MB 300 PostScript Level 2 

8MB/ 8MB 600X 300 PostScript Level 2 

NA 203 OulckDraw 

10MB/ 32MB 600x 300 PowerPage Level 2 

8MB/ 24MB 600 X 300 PowerPage Level 2 

64K/ 64K 300 OulckDraw 

128K/ 128K 300 OulckDraw 

128K/ 128K 300 OulckDraw 

48K/ 256K 600x 300 OulckDraw' 

4MB/ 20MB 300, color' PostScript Level 2 

4MB/ 16MB 360 PhoenlxPage Level 2 

32K/32K 203 OuickDraw 

8MB/32MB 300 OMS Level2 

13MB/ 32MB 300 OMS Level2 

12MB/ 32MB 300 OMS Level2 

6MB/ 22MB 300 Phoenix Page Level1 

4MB/40MB 300 PhoenlxPage Level 2 

12MB/ 40MB 300 PhoenlxPage Level 2 

4MB/8MB 300 PostScript Level 2 

8MB/8MB 600 X 300 Pos1Scrlpt Level 2 

10MB/14MB 600 X 300 PostScript Level 2 

10MB/22MB 300 PostScript Level 2 

10MB/22MB 300 PostScript Level 2 

ous-tone printer: sharper text output and 
finer image halftones. 

All five of these machines use a fast, 
Sharp-built print engine that can print on 
plain paper when used with a special ink 
roll. The ink roll sacrifices the black-ink 
panel in favor of a primer medium that is 
applied to areas of the page that will con
tain ink. The medium smood1s me rough 
surface of plain paper, making it more 
receptive to the pigmented wax. It's a slick 
trick, but it's effective only when used wim 
ultrasmooth plain paper such as Hammer
mill Laserprint or Nekoosa Laser I 000. 
These printers also have excellent paper
handling features. 

On me test track, the Phaser 220i beat 
its look-a likes and was, in fact, me fastest 
printer tested-in 300-dpi mode, mat is. 
In 600-by-300-dpi mode, d1e printer fin
ished second to the Phaser 220e. 

The Phaser 220e's output also 
impressed our jury, which gave it the 
highest rating. Among thermal-wax ma
chines, me jury was least impressed with 
me output from the General Parametrics 
SpectraStar GLx, QMS's ColorScript 
230, and CalComp's Colormaster P lus 
6603XF. (That last machine has a unique 
attribute, though: it's me only mermal
wax machine tested that can print on bom 
sides of a sheet of paper.) 

SCSI Port Prints on Plain 

for Font Number Paper/Provides Technical 

Storage of Fonts Manual-Feed Slot Paper Sizes Support 

0 64 etb A, A4, lgl not rated 

• 35 .,. A, A3, A4, 8, 84, 85, lgl, SB not rated 

• 35 • to A, AO, A3, A4, A40, B, 80 not rated 

0 0 eto A, A4, lgl, B, 84 very good 

• 39 ., . A,A4 

NA 0 .,. A,A4 

• 39 .,. A, A4, 85, folio, executive, lgl very good 

0 17 (39 optional) .,. A not rated 

0 0 0 10 A,A4 not rated 

• 52 eto A,A4 very good 

0 52 eto A, A4 

0 35 eto A, A4, executive, lgl very good 

0 35 .,. A, A4, executive, lgl 

0 35 eto A, A4, executive, lgl 

0 35 eto A, A4, executive, lgl 

0 35 • to A,A4, lgl 

0 35 • to A, A3, A4, 8, 85 acceptable 

0 0 ote A, A4, long A4 poor 

optional 65 .,. A, A4, lgl very good 

optional 65 .,. A, A4, B, lgl, SB 

• 65 0 1• A, A4, 1gl 

0 39 e/0 A, A4, 84, lgl not rated 

0 39 e/0 A, A4, SA 

0 39 e/0 A. A3, A4, 8, 84, SB 

0 17 eto A, A4 very good 

0 17 (39 optional) eto A,A4 

• 39 eto A, A4 

• 39 .,. 4 x 6 inches to 12 x 18 inches 

• 39 .,. 4 x 6 inches to 12 x 18 Inches 

Picking the Winners 
Among low-end ink-jets, the Apple Color 
StyleWriter Pro delivers superior image 
quality (though inferior text quality) and 
is more compact. T he HP DeskWriter 
560C's superior text quality and network
ing features give it an edge over me Apple 
unit but by a small margin. If you can live 
with the Color Style Writer Pro's approach 
to networking, and image quality is most 
important to you, pick me Apple unit. 

BUSINESS COLOR PRINTERS 

In the solid-ink world, T ektronix's 
Phaser 300i wins hands down. The Data
products Jolt PSe costs far less, but it can't 
print tabloid-size pages and its output is 
on the fragile side.lf you need color busi
ness documents, consider a plain-paper
capable thermal-wax machine instead. 

Tektronix gets the gold in the ther
mal-wax category, too. Its Phaser 220i is 
fast, and its 600-by- 300-dpi resolution 
yields the best thermal-wax output quali
ty I've seen. If your budget barks at the 
$5995 price, consider the $3995 Phaser 
220e, which delivers similar quality. m 

Contributing editor JIM HElD has reviewed 

hundreds of monochrome and color printers, 

starting with Hewlett-Packard ' s ThinkJet in 1984. 

He is also the author and producer of Macworld 

Complete Mac Handbook Plus CD, third edition 

(IDG Books Worldwide, 1994). 

In a complex, broad category of 

color printers for typical business 

tasks, we selected winners in three categories. 

Low-End Ink-Jet 

DeskWriter 560C This printer offers excellent 

text quality, thanks to its 600-by-300-dpi 

resolution and HP's Resolution Enhance

ment Technology. Company: Hewlett

Packard. List price: S719. 

Solid Ink-Jet 

Phaser 3001 Tektronix made a good thing 

better when it improved the output qual

ity and performance of its venerable 

Phaser IIIPXi, which remains available at 

a reduced price. Company: Tektronix. 

List price: $9995. 

Thermal-Wax Transfer and Color Laser 

Phaser2201 This printer combines plain-paper 

capabilities, 600-by-300-dpi resolution, 

and fast performance. Company: Tek

tronix. List price: $5995. 
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EDITED BY JAMES A . MARTIN 

THE LATEST IN DESIGN, PUBLISHING, AND PREPRESS 

Two Ways to Make a Big Impression 
N EED POSTER-SIZE, FULL-COLOR OUT

put? If so, you've got two new 
options: a Hewlett-Packard ink-jet print
er designed for producing in-house, 
large-format images, and a Raster Graph
ics electrostatic printer for short-rw1 
color jobs from your service bureau. 

The HP DesignJet 650/PS, expected 
to be available in June, is a PostScript 
Level 2 ink-jet device capable of printing 
five-color (CMYK, plus a spot color) 
images up to 3 feet wide and 9 feet long. 
The Design]et is aimed at graphic design
ers who need to quickly produce inexpen
sive, large-format comps and posters. 

T he 300-dpi printer comes in two 
models: D-size (24 inches wide), for $9995; 
and E-size (36 inches wide), for $11 ,595 . 
The printer uses special ink-jet cartridges 
and paper; a 3-by-4-foot print would cost 
an average of $3 to $5 in consumables, 
compared with the $50 or more you'd pay 
a service bureau to output your file. 

HP says the Design] et is ideal for 
large, short-term color images, such as 
posters displayed at trade shows. Images 
printed on the Design]et's paper stock 
11nd inks are designed to last up to a year 
tmder low-lighting conditions. 

T he DesignJet uses an Intel i960CA 
RISC chip and offers three printing 
modes: Draft, Final, and Enhanced. In 
Enhanced mode, HP's new scatter-half
toning rendering helps eliminate band
ing. The printer comes standard with 
LocalTalk, EtherTalk, Novell Ethernet, 
TCP/IP, Centronics parallel and 
RS-232C serial connectivity, 4MB of 
memory (upgradable to 68MB using pro
prietary HP memory), 39 Adobe Type 1 
PostScript fonts, and Pantone color ref
erence tables. The DesignJet isn't exactly 
a desktop printer, though- the 24-inch 
output model, for instance, weighs 128 
pounds and is 43 by 28 by 45 inches. 

Meanwhile, Raster Graphics' Digital 
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ColorStation 5400 is able to produce 
four-color prints up to 52 inches in width 
and of virtually unlimited length. The 
ColorStation 5400 is designed for short
run, on-demand color print jobs (on coat
ed stock) of 1 to 200 copies. 
comim1cs 011 page 119 

Pedal-to-the
Metal Slide 
Scanner 

O LAROID CORPORAT ION'S ELEC
tronic Imaging Systems group has 

introduced the SprintScan 35, a $2495 
color 35 mm slide and film scanner mat 

reportedly digitizes images at top resolu
tion (2700 dpi) up to ten times faster than 
competitive slide scanners. 

The SprintS can 3 5 uses Polaroid's 
proprietary implementation of Time 
Delayed Integration, a method by whic:;h 
the scanner's trilinear CCD array passes 
more quickly over an image yet yields bet
ter scanning results. In addition, the 
device includes such hardware-based fea
tures as sharpening, color correction, and 
image scaling for fast image processing. 
T he SprintScan captures images in a sin
gle pass in 30-bit color and automatically 
samples them to 24-bit. 

The SCSI-2-device SprintScan will 
ship in late July with an Adobe Photoshop 
plug-in filter for scanning directly into 
me image-editing application; a Windows 
version will ship in June. P olaroid, 
800/662-8337.- J.A.M. 
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The ColorStation 5400, to be avail
able inJune, costs $99,500 and up, and is 
aimed mostly at reprographic shops, 
imaging service bureaus, and photo labs. 
Service bureau customers can expect to 
pay $50 to $80 for a 3-foot-by-4-foot 
image. The 5400 is a direct-to-print 
device, meaning CMYK output can be 
printed directly from a Mac application. 
The 200-dpi device u~es a web-cylinder 
transport system, which the company says 
helps produce clean, clear print quality. 

Hewlett-Packard, 208/323-2 5 51, 
800/354-7622; Raster Graphics, 408/738-
7800, 800/441-4788.-J.A.M. 

ReadySetGo 
Prepares for GX 

0 
MANHATTAN GRAPHICS 

Corporation is going against 
the grain and developing a 
version of ReadySetGo for 
the PowerPC and 680XO 

architectures that's largely dependent on 
QuickDraw GX. 

The company says that tl1e GX edi
tion of the page-layout program will give 
users a single imaging and printing archi
tecture-QuickDraw GX- as opposed to 
relying on QuickDraw for screen render
ing and PostScript for output. 

To date, however, ReadySetGo's sup
port for GX is unusual among page-lay
out programs. There are currently no 
plans to add GX capabilities to Quark
XPress, according to a Quark spokesman. 
Aldus declined to talk about specific plans 
for GX support in PageMaker. 

ReadySetGo GX version 6.5 (the pro
gram's likely name) will offer GX features 
such as automatic ligatures, optical font 
alignment, tex't on a curve, and page-by
page formatting. The program will also 
let users draw and edit quadratic Bezier 
curves; one version of the program will 
support Arabic and Hebrew text, and 
another version that supports kanji will 
be available in early 1995. Because it relies 
on GX for many capabilities, the program 
will requi re minimal RANI and hard drive 
space and wi ll run faster than previous 
ReadySetGo versions, the company says. 

ReadySetGo 6.0, the current version, 
will continue to be avai lable for users 
without QuickDraw GX. The GX ver
sion will ship later this year. Suggested 
retail price is $395; upgrades from 
ReadySetGo versions 5.0 and 6.0 should 
be about $70. Manhattan Graphics, 914/ 
725-2048, 800/572-6533 .-J.A.M. 

The HP DesignJet 650/PS 

New Digital Faces 
HE FONT BUREAU, A BOSTON-BASED 
type foundry, has announced three 

digital PostScript Type 1 typefaces: Vil
lage, a text face originated by Frederic 
Goudy in 1932; Tasse, designed for dis
play use; and Giza, for text and display. A 
spokesman said The Font Bureau will 
offer TrueType GX versions of these 
faces if there's a demand. The typefaces 
are sold by FontHaus (800/942-9110) 
and FontShop (800/363-6687).-J.A.M. 

MAC Typeface 12345678 
MAC Typeface 123 

M4C Typeface 123 
Three new Font Bureau offerings, in 18·point type. 

Top: Tasse (regular wide). Middle: Village (regular 

roman). Bottom: Giza (style One Three). 

Adobe Revan1ps 
Licensing, 
UpdatesATM 

0 
ADOBE SYSTEMS HAS BEGUN 
licensing its fonts for use 
on up to five computers for 
each individual typeface 
package purchased. In the 

past, Adobe's font licenses were for a 
single printer. But the company says 
that a growing number of users prefer 
per-computer licensing agreements, 
which make it easier to ensure that tl1e 
users have the appropriate number of 

IN BRIEF 
I 

• Adobe Tunes In to FM 
Adobe Systems plans to license 
its Frequency Modulation (FM) 
screening technology, Brilliant 
Screens, to manufacturers of im
agesetters, printers, and presses. 
Brilliant Screens promises to offer 
enhanced image detail and sig
nificantly reduce moires. Device 
manufacturers will make it avail
able to end users. 415/961-4400, 
800/833-6687. 

• Power Mac Update 
Canto Software has released native 
PowerPC versions of its Cumulus 
image database and Cirrus scan
ning/image-editing applications. 
Both programs are available in full
featured and limited-capability ver
sions. Prices vary based on program 
version and number of users. 415/ 
431-6871, 800/332-2686. 

• Computer Art Contest 
The Art Institute of California is 
sponsoring the National Computer 
Art Awards, supposedly the first
ever competition of its kind for 
American computer artists. The 
deadline for submissions is August 
1, 1994. For more information, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to the National Comput
er Art Awards, 1125 Jefferson St., 
Napa, California, 94559; or call 
707/226-1776. 

licensed copies of a particular typeface. 
The new licensing policy doesn't 

allow you to give a copy of a font to your 
service bureau. Adobe has unveiled a new 
pricing policy specifically for service 
bureaus, however. The policy enables any 
service company whose primary business 
is graphical output to pay as little as $10 
per typeface (a savings of $15 or more) 
using Adobe's Type On Call CD-ROM 
font-unlocking system. 

Adobe also announced that the 
native-mode PowerPC version of Adobe 
Type Manager is scheduled to ship in 
July. ATM version 3.8 \viii automatically 
install either the Power PC or 680XO ver
sion of the utility, depending on your 
Mac's CPU. ATM 3.8 will also include 
font substitution, as previously available 
in SuperATM. Separately, Adobe 
announced that ATM is now included, 
without charge, in every font package it 
sells. Adobe Systems, 4 15/96 1-4400, 
800/83 3-6687 .-J.A.M. 
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Imagine a high-performance 650hp mower with 10 sets productivity. Our 17.3 GB Raven array has displaced th~ 

of blades. Welcome to the world ofMicroNet. W e' re solitary drive. A 200MB SyQuest has ecl ipsed the 88. 

reshaping the desktop landscape with storage The 1.3 GB optical rivals the speed of a hard disk. And 

products and a technical support our 32GB DAT backs up 

Ravtn Array Optical Drive network designed to increase your SyQu<JI Drive Di\TBadwp those irreplaceable moments 



between conception and completion. So in a world where 

rime is measured in milliseconds and capacity in gigabytes, 

MicroNet provides productive solutions that can change 

the way you work. To impact your company's through-

MicroNel' 

pur, call your local reseller or 1-800-800-DISK. All Trademarks, Registered Trodem:uks and Logos; 1Ut of their respective holders. 

Circle 139 on reader service card 



GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS 

by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Daniel Pelavin is an illustrator and 
typographic designer based in New York 
City who began working regularly on the 
Mac two years ago. Pelavin's typeface 
lTC Anna was recently added to the 
Adobe Type Library. 
How It Was Done: Pelavin began de
signing the typeface he calls Monograph 
by sketching the letters on paper. In Illus
trator, Pelavin created the skeleton of 
each character out of simple strokes. 
Monograph has a fairly uniform stroke 
weight; its uppercase and lowercase let
ters differ in weight only slightly to main
tain a consistent appearance. 

To create Monograph's bold charac
ters, Pelavin doubled the size of the orig
inalletters and scaled up their line weight, 
then reduced them back down to normal 
size without scaling down the weight. 
Then he manually fine-tuned some of the 
letters, such as shortening the loop in the 
uppercase C and shortening the serifs on 
the uppercase F and T. 

Although many fonts include stock 
character sets for unusual characters such 
as ligatures and symbols, Pelavin elected 
not to follow this route. Instead he de
signed each of Monograph's special char
acters from scratch. 

After designing the complete 223-
character set-including foreign-accent
ed letters, symbols, and punctuation
Pelavin's next step was to convert the 
strokes to outlines so the characters would 
be ready for importing into the font-cre
ation program Fontographer. While it 
includes many of the tools found in Illus
trator, Fontographer also contains fea
tures specifically for controlling a type
face's width and spacing, or kerning. 

Finally, after Pelavin had finished 
testing and adjusting the letters for prop
er spacing and optimum readability, he 
was ready to generate the fmal Type I 
PostScript font in Fontographer's Gen
erate Font Files window. This produced 
an outline font that would output at the 
best available r esolution on any Post
Script device, and a bitmap font for 72 -
dpi screen display. m 
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PROFESSIONALS SHARE THEIR SECRETS 

1 Some letters from 

the designer's original 

sketch. Pelavin envi

sioned a font whose let

terforms would have 

subtly curved strokes 

and whose r ound 

areas-like the o and 

the bowl of the lower

case g and e-would 

be triangular. 

IZl [J m~:J 
Black ~ 

Fill st:::k. ~I 0 I III • l!!il ll -~· 
+ I Slrokt lftl<jhl :~ 

~~~~Black 1 Ov•rprint : Or-,n Ostrokt 
I 18]Auto~ 

-~·--·------------L--·---··-·-----·-------

rC•ps r.Joins~ ·-
8 ~ c=::JI-0 ~ I IIH•' IV,Iit:[_:_...J . 

r-'\ Solid ri 1rh ·;a~ ·H •. ~~. ·11=', ·H:.H, ·w) Q Ouhtd: r----]['"·-•--· ~·----·] [t.::'-·l [··-·--] ~·-·-~-] l·t ---·--- ____ _j ,,___ _j ---- ----

MN O 

2 Although the char

acters have no weight 

when displayed in Illus

trator's Artwork mode, 

the underlying architec

ture of each letterform 

is still apparent. 

3 In the Paint Style 
window (Object menu), 

you define attributes 

such as stroke weight, 

caps (ends of strokes), 

and joins (corners). 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware: Mac llci with 20MB of RAM and 240MB internal hard 

drive; APS 128MB magneto-optical drive; Sony 20-inch Trinltron color 

display; Radius PrecislonColor 24x 24-blt accelerated graphics card; 

Logitech ScanMan hand scanner; Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 1200C/PS 

color Ink-jet printer; Mouse Systems Little Mouse ADB optical mouse. 

Software: Adobe Illustrator 5.0.1; Altsys Fontographer 4.0.3. 



MNQ 
Monaronlt.r <200!.) 

Monogreph 

• 

4 Using the paths 

that make up the let 

ters' skeletons, Pelavin 

applied the stroke 

weight and viewed the 

resulting letter weights 

in Preview mode. 

5 To convert the 

strokes to ou tlines, 

Pelavin used the Outline 

Stroked Path fi l ter 

(under the Filter menu 

in the Objects submenu) 

and the Unite filter to 

make a single shape out 

of characters- such as 

the M and the N-that 

were composed of mul

tiple paths. 

Oe.tt Mono Bold <200~ 

® Uniform:~'~. 
0 Scale line we igh t 

0 Non~unlform: 
Horizontet:E3'1. 

Uertlcol: t. 

~Objr-ch 181Pnttf'tn Ille-s 

~~DO 

Ulew by: I Width .... , liaM: n ....,, " o.c: n 
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-
213 352 407 320 38<1 310 291 316 420 190 141 409 

' a h 0 d. e f g h i j k [i 
193 ... 435 334 400 395 366 

7 He brought the 

letters one by one in 

to Fon tographer by 

selecting the character, 

option-copying it to 

create a PostScript ver

sion that Fontographer 

could read, and pasting 

it into its own separate 

Character window. 

3 11 239 427 409 57211 

8 Fon tographer's 

font window, which lets 

you view all characters 

simul taneously, can be 

configured to display 

such in formation as 

character widths, left 

and right sidebearings 

(the amount of space 

allotted for the width of 

each character, includ

ing the space to the left 

and right of it), and key

stroke (the key the let

ter is mapped to). 

9 In the Metrics win

dow, Pelavin set the 

kerning speci fications to 

control the spacing 

between certain pairs of 

letters-such as the cap

ital T and the lowercase 

o-for better readabili

ty and aesthetics. 

Generate foal Ales 
O Eesy ® Aduanced (cenerate J 

Computer.! Metlntosh ..-1 Encoding: I Custom ·I~ 
Outline toni to ou tput: - Bitmap font to output: 

Fonna t: I Postst r111tlype I • I Format:~ ro:joooo I 
10: looooooo I Menu marne: 

0 Include hlnh 
0 Use •fleH" If poulble 

Bl1map si zes to output: 

24 

Other opttons: Where to output lhe fonts:-
I8J Ouerwrll e eHiltlng flies New 
r8l Output AfM file Oltk:Lettertng:Monogram:Monofon 

(set Folder ... ) 

6 To create Mono

graph's bold characters, 

Pelavin scaled all the let

ters 200 percent with 

the Scale line weight 

option checked in the 

Scale dialog box to 

uniformly double the 

weight of all the lines. 

Then, without deselect

ing, he unchecked the 

option and scaled the 

lines back down 50 per

cent, which brought the 

letters back to their orig

inal size but kept the line 

weights doubled. 

10 With everything 

closed except the Font 

window, Pelavin chose 

Fontographer's Gener

ate Font Files command 

(File menu), setting 

parameters such as out

put formats and ID, 

which faci l itates font 

caching in PostScript 

printers (so the font will 

remain in the printer 's 

memory and not be 

flushed after printing). 
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ONLlNE STOCK-PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES PROMlSE TO MAKE 

the process of searching for and obtaining images faster, 

easier, and less expensive. The idea is to connect via modem 

to a central database with thousands of images from a vari-

ety of sources. Once you are online, you can use keywords 

Searching for Stock PhotOS Online 
or phrases to look for the types of images you want, then 

download candidates as low-resolution thumbnai ls. When 

you decide on an image, you can go back online and down-

load a high-resolution version for use in your layout. 

Again, that's the idea behind online image access. To find out 
how much of it is real, I put the current crop of electronic-image 
services-Comstock On-Line Access, PressLink, and Kodak Pic
ture Exchange-to the test to see if they really do save money, 
time, and headaches. Among the things I looked for: How easy is 
the software to learn and use? How comprehensive are the search 

ONLINE 

,r~ - ~ 
-"l'-

SPECIAL 
REPORT 

capabilities? How usable are the images that 
you download? And how much money will you 
really spend using these systems? 

Comstock On-line Access 
Since it has no electronic search capability, 
Comstock's On-Line Access- which gives you 
access to 15 ,000 of Comstock's most popular 
images-provides a rather piecemeal approach 
to digital delivery. 

You must search for images by flipping 
through the hefty, printed Comstock catalog 
included in On-Line Access's sign-up package. 
When you find the images you want, you dial 
Comstock's toll-free number using a modem, 
type in the catalog numbers for the images you 

want, then download the low-resolution proofs from Com
stock's electronic bulletin board. T he proofs (about 5001<) are 
compressed with Kodak's ColorSqueeze utility to about 50K, so 
each proof takes only a few minutes to download. Once the 
image is on your hard drive and you've signed off, you can use 
ColorSqueeze to decompress the digital photo to its original 
size-about 5 inches by 7 inches at 72 dots per inch. 

On-Line Access is quick, trouble-free, and inexpensive. A 
typical, ten-minute online session in which you download three 
images costs between $25 and $40, depending on the photos 
you choose. Comstock also offers a scanning service: if you 
want an image that has not yet been posted on the bullet in 
board, Comstock will scan 

by 
Jim Benson 

and upload a low-resolution 
version of the photo for you. 
To receive this service, how
ever, you can expect to tack 
on Comstock's standard re
search fee of $60. 11/usrration by Michael Sean 
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Macworld 

puts stock-photo services 

to the test 

Despite its name, On-Line Access is not a full-featured 
online service. You cannot search online, you must negotiate 
usage fees for an image over the phone, and you sti ll need to 
obtain transparencies. But if it is 10 p.m. and your preliminary 
layout is due tomorrow morning, On-Line Access could be 
your ace in the hole. 

Charges: Sign-up fee $99; $2.85 per log-on; 85 cents per 
minute of usage; research fee for posting new images $60; design 
proofs $4.50 to $9 each. Phone: 212/353-8600,800/225-2727. 

Press link 
Many small-to-midsize newspapers and magazines can't afford 
satellite hookups to get a steady stream of timely images. Instead, 
they're turning to a cost-effective alternative: PressLink, a 
Knight-Ridder subsidiary. 

At press time, PressLink offered more than 150,000 images 
from some 14 media giants, including Times-M.irror, Reuters, 
Associated Press, United Press International, and Gannett. With 
PressLink, you can find photos of political and entertainment 
figures, snapshots of last night's all-star baseball game, and even 
Aldus FreeHand infographics from current issues of Time and 
USA Today. The trick, as always, is finding the images you 
want-and PressLink doesn't make it particularly easy. 

Once you've dialed the local-access phone number and 
entered your password, PressLink presents you with a screen full 
of folders, each one representing a particular news service. 
Because the services try to protect how their images are used, 
there are no links between them. If you 're looking for a photo! 
of last week's hurricane in Alabama, for instance, you have to 
spend several minutes opening a dozen folders and searching 
within each one to find the right image. 

In addition, the image providers offer only a handful of key
words to identify images. This wouldn't be too irksome, except 
that you can't whi ttle down your choices by viewing thumbnai ls 



online- you can only read an image's caption. 
To view thumbnails, you must download them 
to a folder on your hard drive; each image is 
compressed to between 8K and 10K using pro
prietary software and takes 1 0 to 15 seconds to 
download. Once they're on your hard drive, you 
view the thumbnails by double-clicking on a 
thumbnail file's icon to automatically launch 
the PressLink Access utility. When you fmd an 
image you like, you then log back on to 
PressLink to retrieve the ]PEG-compressed 
high-resolution version of the image and down
load it to your hard drive. Each image is 140K 
to 2 5 OK in size and takes between 5 and 1 0 min
utes to download. 

The good news is that your final , decompressed color image 
is a healthy 2MB to 4MB in size. Even better, most of the con
tent providers charge little for the images and allow multiple 
uses over a fixed period of time. UPI, for instance, offers news
papers unlimited use of photos for 90 days for a mere $25 per 
image. Add that to PressLink's reasonable hourly online rate and 
download charge, and you'll find that using high-quality photos 
in your publication doesn't have to cost a bundle. 

Charges: Sign-up fee (software included) $50; monthly ser
vice fee $9.95; $15.95 per hour of usage; all downloaded infor
mation costs $.0575 per thousand characters; content providers 
charge usage fees of $25 and up for high-resolution images. 
Phone:703/758-1740. 

Kodak Picture Exchange 
At press time, 17 stock-photo houses-among them FPG, Pho
toBank, and ProFiles West-had contributed nearly 100,000 
images to Kodak Picture Exchange (KPX). But unlike those on 
PressLink, every KPX image (the majority are in Kodak's Photo 
CD format) carries a detailed description that follows Kodak's 
specifications. This makes it possible to search all of the content 
providers' images simultaneously. 

Of the three services I tested, KPX comes closest to deliv
ering on the promise of online image access. The software is easy 
to learn; I was able to perform simple searches and download 
images without cracking open the manual. The service is fast 
(KPX supports 9.6-Kbps, 14.4-Kbps, and ISDN transmissions) 
and powerful-even complex searches showed the number of 
hits within a few seconds, and I could quickly narrow my search 
criteria for a manageable range of images. 

H ere's a typical session. Mter launching the program
which automatically dials KPX's toll-free number-and choos
ing from a list of image providers (you can select them all if you 
want), you're ready to start searching. For a simple search, you 
can type a few keywords, such as children and dogs; within a few 
seconds you' ll see the number of images found that fit your 
request. (The above search yielded 133 hits.) 

You can then choose how many thumbnail images you want 
to see and at what sizes-small (32 by 48 pixels), medium (64 by 
96 pixels), or large (128 by 192 pixels, the same as the smallest 
Photo CD resolution). T he program automatically downloads 
all thumbnails to your hard drive. For maximum speed (but min
imal visual appeal), you can also download only the text descrip
tion of an image. 

KPX makes it relatively easy to perform more complicated 
searches, too. In the children-and-dogs example, I narrowed my 
search to include only images of a boy and a dog, in vertical for
mat, with space at the top for a headline; using those criteria, 
my search yielded nine images. I could then pick from those 
images and download a 256-by-384-pixel design proof. 

Once you've made your decision, you can order an image 
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Taking Stock of COs 
hanks to the growing ranks of Is expanding to include subjects such as law. (except for volume 3, whic:h goes for $199). 

business. and residential interiors. Most images PhotoDisc:. 206/441-9355. 800/528-3472. 

CO-ROM-drive owners. a new have noticeable imperfections. and more of 

these photographs need color adjustment than 

means of distributing images is on the other discs I reviewed. But with 100 

Single-Disc Collections 
COLORBYTES SAMPLERS ONE AND TWO Although a 

Photo CO-formatted images on each $49.95 bit heavy with nature shots. these two general-

gaining popularity-high-resolution disc:. I can't complain. Corel. 613/728-3733, 800/ purpose discs have the best-scanned images or 

772-6735. 

stock-photo COs. Unlike the catalog 

COs published by such stock agen-

des as FPG International-

which typically contain thousands of 

low-resolution (usually 72-dpi) images for on

screen browsing and use In c:omps-CD photo 

collections often contain between 60 and 400 

electronic: Images at 300-dpi resolution that are 

suitable for printing at sizes ranging from 5 

Inches by 7 inches to 15 inches by 10 inches at a 

150-line screen. (All the COs reviewed here also 

offer low-resolution versions of the images for 

browsing and multimedia use.) 

Unlike using a stock-photo agency, where 

you pay for every use of the image you choose. 

purchasing a stock-photo CO generally enables 

you to use any image on the disc: as many times 
as you like. without additional charges. 

I evaluated more than 50 high-resolution 

stock-photo COs. keeping an eye toward image 

quality as well as aesthetics. From that pile. the 

following three multiple-disc:. wide-ranging 

image collections and three single-disc:. general

purpose collections were standouts. 

Multiple-Disc Collections 
COREL PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS Easily the largest 

collection of high-resolution images on CD. the 

Corel Professional Photos series offers more 

than 1 00 specific categories-one category per 

disc-to choose from. Most of the COs deal with 

travel. animals. or plants. although the collection 

DIGITAL STOCK'S PROFESSIONAL SERIES 

Excellent color balance. superior com

positions. and only an occasional scan
ning imperfection characterize this col

lection of 20 COs (100 images per disc:). 

Digital Stock COs cover the breadth of 

images: among the disc categories are 

Active Lifestyles and Buildings and 

Structures. Included in the collection Is a 

Signature Series: each disc highlights 
the works of a particular photographer. 

All Digital Stock images are in Photo CO 

format. Each disc is $250 (1 0 percent 

discount for 5 to 9 discs: 15 percent for 

10 or more: Signature Series discs are 

$350 each). Digital Stock. 619/794-4040, 

8001545-4514. 

PHOTODISC Like Digital Stock's, Pho

toDisc's images cover the gamut of sub
ject matter and are well chosen and nice

ly framed. You get a greater quantity of 
images on a PhotoDisc CO-most have 

336 photos-than you do with Photo 

CO-formatted discs. but the PhotoDisc 

images are slightly smaller. There are 

currently 13 discs in the series: volumes Stock photos from Electric Iris Signature Series (top) and the 

1 and 2 have too many scanning imper- PhotoDisc Series (bottom). 

fections and dark midtones, but a Pho-

toDisc company representative said that re

scanning those images is a top priority and that 

there will be a nominal upgrade charge for any

one who already owns the volumes. PhotoDisc 

images are compressed via JPEG: each disc: con
tains between 111 and 409 images and costs $299 

any I reviewed. They offer excellent color balance 

and large images sizes-several megabytes 

larger than even the maximum size supported by 

the Photo CO format. One annoying restriction: 

you must include a credit line for the photogra

pher if you use any part of a photo. Images are 

Left to right: CotorBytes: Corel Professional Photos: Digital Stock. 

compressed in JPEG format: 

each disc contains 100 images 
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and costs $399 (discounted 

indefinitely to $249). ColorBy1es, 

303/989-9205. 800/825-2656. 
ELECTRIC IRIS SIGNATURE SERIES, 

VOL. 1 NO. 1 This is perhaps the 
most wide-ranging single-disc 

collection of stock photos 
around. The $129 disc offers 60 

RGB TIFF images from photog
rapher Chris Grajczyk: they 

include both the expected (sun
sets and children) and the unex

pected (a body in a morgue). 

The images are nicely com

posed but grainy, with colors 

a bit oversaturated. Digital 

Knowledge, 612/595-0801 . 800/ 

279-6099. 



online. But here's where KPX disappoints by regressing to the 
timeworn tradition of phone negotiation. After you specify how 
you'll use the image (for example, book cover, 10,000 print run, 
and USA only), KPX electronically routes your order to the 
appropriate image provider, and a representative of the provider 
calls you with a price. It seems logical that prices for some images 
might need to be negotiated; but if I'm browsing online, I like 
to have an idea right then and there what a particular image will 
cost. After all, price can be a big part of my decision. 

Another caveat, particularly for those on a tight deadline, is 
that KPX currently can't download high-resolutio n files via 
modem. So if you need the image today, you're out of luck. You 
can receive an image on a Photo CD or transparency via next
day air delivery, however, and the company says that a future 
version of KPX \villlet you download high-resolution files. 

KPX seems pricey-the sign-up fee alone is $399-but if 
you frequently request stock photos from a number of agencies, 
you could realize substantial savings in the long run. If you were 
to make search requests from four stock houses, for instance, 
chances are that each agency would charge you a $60 research 
fee-a total of$240. Add to that, $30 in round-trip, rush airfare 
charges for each stock-house mailing, and that's another $120-
for a grand total of$360. Deduct $60 as a rebate from the agency 
through which you eventually license an image, and you've still 
paid $300 just to find the image you want. 

Using KPX, a novice can easily search and download 50 

will be as large as 700K (591 by 394 pixels), and the system will 
support modem speeds between 9.6 Kbps and 28.8 Kbps. 

With Seymour you'll be able to get the exact price of any 
image (based on your usage), order it, and obtain a high-resolu
tion version by downloading a Photo CD file. (fhe maximum 
Photo CD image size is 2048 by 3072 pixels.) If you prefer, PNI 
will also send the image on a Photo CD or SyQuest cartridge, 
or as a transparency. 

Meanwhile, Microsoft chairman Bill Gates's search for 
images to use on the HDTV screens in his new home has 
unfolded into a new company, Continuum Productions Corpo
ration (206/641-4505, 800/677 -4172). Continuum's mission is 
to develop a digital archive of multimedia content. At this point 
in its evolution, the company is focusing on licensing and obtain
ing still images from photographers, museums, libraries, the 
public domain, and private archives and institutions. Images are 
being scanned at HDTV resolution (2000 by 3000 pixels), cat
aloged, and assigned keywords. The company also plans to 
develop a visual online navigation system. Although Continu
um is currently providing images to producers of multimedia 
titles, by the time you read this the company will be making 
images available online to otl1er users as well. 

Picturing the Future 
We're moving toward a scenario in which art directors never 
touch an actual transparency from a stock house. In fact, if you 

thumbnails from a variety of 
image providers in 30 minutes; 
experienced users will need only 
half that time. That translates to 
research costs of between $21.25 
and $42.50, based on KPX's $85-
per-hour online usage fee. Throw 
in $30 for a typical design proof 
and another $30 for round-trip 
transparency or Photo CD deliv
ery and return, and you're still at 
around $100 per image (not 
including your sign-up fee). 

Two Stock Services II pays to be specific when you search on Kodak Picture 

use KPX, it's quite possible to 
accomplish that feat today. By the 
end of the decade, online image 
databases will have millions of 
images cataloged, and using them 
will likely become de rigueur. 

Charges: Sign-up fee (in
cludes software and two hours of 
free usage) $399; $85 per hour of 
usage; design-proof download 
fees $9 to $50. Phone: 716/473-
7300, 800/579-873 7. 

More to Come 
By the time you read this, Picture 
Network International, or Pl\TI 
(703/558-7860), is expected to go 
online with Seymour, a direct 
competitor to KPX aimed at 
designers, ad agencies, book pub
lishers, newspapers, magazines, 
and multimedia producers. At 
press time, 14 providers have sup
plied the system with images, and 
as many as 15 more are expected 
by year's end. 

Seymour wi ll sport a snazzy 
interface and let you search by 
natural-language phrases (such as 
three e.:t:ecutives talking in from of a 
building) instead of keywords. 
Thumbnails and design proofs 
will come in TIFF format, proofs 

Exchange (top). A request for Images with the keyword Mardi Gras was rewar d

ed with 22 hils (some of which are shown here). but only half of the images 

were actually of Carnival: the others were generic New Orleans scenes. Typing 

Mardi Gras and costume whittled the number of hits to 6. Seymour (bottom). 

from Picture Network lntemational will have the sharpest-looking. easiest-to-

navigate interface of any online stock-image service. You can easily view a 

weatlh of information-such as image orientation and photographic attributes-

about a particular image. Seymour should be online by the time you read this. 

So why aren't the visionary 
systems reviewed in this article 
going great guns today? (The 
largest of them, PressLink, boast
ed a mere 3000 subscribers at 
press time.) One reason is that 
they're relatively new, but a big
ger obstacle is technophobia: say 
the word modem to many design
ers, and their eyes glaze over
that is, until they actually use one 
for an onbne joyride. Then 
they're hooked. 

If you frequently use tradi
tional stock-photo agencies, give 
their online counterparts a whirl. 
If you like Comstock's images and 
use them frequently, you should 
consider signing up with On-Line 
Access. If you prefer to shop at a 
number of stock houses, by all 
means try out KPX. And if you 
need low-cost images of current 
events, PressLink should fill the 
bill. These services- and others 
coming down the pike-are mak
ing it easier and cheaper than ever 
to load your Mac \vith the images 
you need. !!! 

Designer/writer JIM BENSON is coauthor, 

with Cher Threinen Pendarvis, of the 

upcoming The Painter WOW! Book 

(Peachpit Press). 
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EDITED BY DAN LITTMAN 

THE LATEST TOOL S FOR BUSINESS COMPUTING 

FileMaker Goes Client/Server 
CLARlS IS DEVELOPING A 

new version of FileMaker 
designed to make sharing 
FileMaker databases across 
a network viable. 

FileMaker Pro Server will run on 
AppleTalk networks and be able to drive 
databases created in Fi leMaker Pro 2.0 
o r 2.1. The server version will open up to 
16 databases at once, and juggle tasks such 
as searching or sorting by interrupting 
one task to start another and threading 
multiple tasks. It will run on 680XO sys
tems, or in native mode on Power Macs. 
F ileMaker Pro Server \viii list for $1499 
and should ship in July. 

Claris is also developing a run-time 
engine that can be incorporated in File
Maker databases. For commercial-appli
cation developers, there is no license fee 
fo r distributing the run-time engine; the 
cost for in-house developers will vary 
based on quantity. T he run-time will be 
sold as part of F ileMaker Solutions 
Development Kit, a CD -ROM that will 
include FileMaker tips and predesigned 
buttons. It should ship in July for $499 
and will be available only to members of 
Claris's FileMaker developers organiza
tion, C laris Solu tions AJliance. Claris, 
408/72 7-8227 .-D.l. 

The Independent 
Invoice 
M YSOFTWARE IS SHIPPING MY

Advancedlnvoices, the Mac's first 
stand-alone invoicing package. 

MyAdvancedinvoices can generate a 
bid and convert it to an invoice when the 
bid is accepted. T he program includes a 
numbe r of preset reports; it can crea te 
summary and detail reports of accoun ts 
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receivable, customers, and invoices (plus 
sales-tax, receipts, and n·end reports). You 
can select a date range for reports; change 
field names; sort data based on any field; 
add a logo to your invoices; and print a 
message on each invoice. The program 
allows you to enter a single discount rate 
for all customers. It Jacks calculations in 
its searching and reporting; for example, 
it is not possible to r etrieve all overdue 
invoices over $ 1000. 

MyAdvancedlnvoices is also designed 
to transfer data to MySoftware's other 
Macintosh products-MyD atabase, My
AdvancedDatabase, MyMailList, and 
MyAdvancedMailList- making it possi
ble to generate colJection letters, direct
mail pieces, and so on. Version 1.0 does 
not communicate with software from 
other vendors, but MySoftware plans to 

add that capability to an upgrade. 
The list price for MyAdva ncedln

voices is $59.95. MySoftware, 415/325-
9383, 800/325-3508.-D.l. 

Time slips 
Retooled 
T IMESL!PS CORPORATi ON IS DEVEL

oping version 2.2 of Timeslips III, 
time-billing software fo r professionals 
who charge by the hour. The new ver
sion will be able to manage complex 
billing rates and will sport a redesigned 
and more accessible interface. 

Timeslips 2.2 will support a matrix of 
billing rates to charge different hourly 



I O<HIH"at• St at ..... ts 

gaining access to commo n 
functions. Version 2.2 is 
expected to ship in August 
for $299.95. At the same 
time, Timeslips will ship an 
upgrade to its PowerBook 
time-billing program, Lap
Track; the new version, 1.1 , 
has a refined interface. Lap
Track will list for $79.95. 
Timeslips also se lls links to 

I t,..u-r.r .we-t-. .. , ..... , ... 
several popular accoun ting 

Among the additions to the new version of Timeslips is a navi· 

gation window that provides you with one-click access to all of 

the various parts of the program. 

packages, which can eliminate 
having to reenter data in your 
accounting package. 

TimeSlips is also working 

rates based on who in an office does the 
work, who the client is, and what activity 
is performed. T he new vers ion will also 
include a navigation tool that simplifies 

on a time-billing product for 
the Newton, but its name, price, and ship 
date were not set at press time. T ime
slips, 508/768-6100. 
- JOANNA PEARLSTE IN 

Mac Automates Credit Card Sales 
H AS YOUR BUS LNESS BEE BURNED 

because verifying credi t card sa les 
manually seemed li ke too much trouble? 
Do you need to automate the whole 
point-of-sale process? MacAuthorize, 
which is being upgraded to vers ion 2.0, 
verifies credit card transactions over 
bank-card networks and then deposits the 
sa le in your account-without leaving 
your sales or customer database. 

Salespeople feed credit card info rma
tion into MacAuthorize with a credit card 
reader (MacAuthorize works with read
ers from TPS E lectronics and Time
Keeping Systems) or by keying the infor
mation into the Mac using a data entry 

MacAuthorize is software that verifies credit card 

charges for telemarketing or for a point-of-sale sys

tem like this one. 

screen that resembles a credit card slip
the kind stores run through those clunky 
imprinters. MacAuthorize then d ials the 
bank-card network for approval. Depend
ing on the network used, funds are 
deposited after each sale or at the close of 
the business day. Version 2.0 automati
cally deducts the bank discount on each 
sale (the fee charged for using the net
work, generaiJy between 1 and 5 percent). 
Using Apple events, you can access Mac
Authorize from within databases such as 
4D and FileMaker Pro. 

Version 2.0 should ship before you 
read this. Its price was not set at press 
time, but it wi ll be more t han the $315 
cost of the current version. Free demo 
vers ions o f MacAuthorize are available 
from online services including America 
O nl ine and CompuServe, or from Tellan 
Software at 408/274-11 10 or 800/483 -
5526.-SUZA NN E COURTEAU 

OCR That 
Thinks~ 
L IGATURE SOFTWARE WANTS TO ADD 

some brains to optica l character 
recognition with Characte rEyes, an 
omnifont OCR program that uses neural 
network technology to improve speed and 
recognition accuracy. 

Like all omnifont O CR programs, 
CharacterEyes identifies a character's 
major features, such as crosses and loops, 
and tries to match them to the fean1res of 
common fonts. To find matches, Charac-

IN BRIEF 

• Great Plains' Server 
Strategy Great Plains is develop
ing a client/server engine for its 
Dynamics accounting series. To be 
called Dynamics CI S+, the server 
will require a TCP network and will 
run on Power Macs, as well as on 
Windows machines and Unix
based minicomputers from Sun, 
Hewlett-Packard, and IBM. It 
should ship this fall ; pricing will 
depend on the number of users, 
ranging from $5000 for eight users 
up to $40,000. CIS+ is being 
developed to work with version 2.0 
of the Dynamics modules, which 
should be shipping when you read 
this ; pricing depends on module. 
7011281-0550, 8001456-0025. 

• U.S. Phone Book on 
CD-ROM Digital Directory Assis
tance is shipping PhoneDisc. three 
versions of CO-ROMs containing 
U.S. telephone numbers. The $79 
PhoneDisc Residential has 81 mil
lion listings that include name, 
phone, and address; the $79 
PhoneDisc Business has company 
name, address. phone, and Stan
dard Industrial Codes (SIC) for 9.5 
million businesses; and the $249 
PhoneDisc Reverse includes resi
dential and business listings and 
can search by name or phone num
ber. 8001284-8353. 

terEyes uses neural network technology, 
which works much like the brain, with its 
many connected neurons, to interpret 
ambiguous data such as the dot pattern of 
faxed text. L igature says the neural net 
improves the program's success with dif
ficult-to-read fonts and poor-quality doc
uments. You can train CharacterEyes to 
recognize fonts that its omnifont engine 
can't decipher. 

L igature claims CharacterEyes 
achieves a real-world recognition rate of 
200 characters per second with 99.6 per
cent accuracy. Additiona lly, Charac
terEyes retains document attributes such 
as columns and tables, and the program 
can batch-process stored TIFF files, 
check the spelling of text, and export rec
ognized text in M icrosoft Word and 
WordPerfect format. It incorporates 
H ewlett-Packard's AccuPage technology 
and supports most major flatbed scanners. 
C haracterEyes lists for $695. Ligatu re 
Software, 6 17/272-3085.-JIM FEELEY 
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SPECULAR TM The Image Composition 
OLLAGE Tool for Adobe PhotoshopN 

"++++" 
"A valuable tool that should 
be on the shelf of anyone 
who manipulates images 
on the Macintosh." 
MacWEEK, january 24, 1994 

Specular Collage lets you quickly combine high-res 

images, without using a lot of RAM. Each image is a 

separate object-even after it's been blended with 

others. Layout images with the convenience of rulers, 

guides, image grouping and layers. Enhance your 

composition with a rich selection of effects such as 

transparency, automatic drop shadows, feathering, and 

Photoshop filters. Anything you do in Collage can be 

changed at any time, giving you total creative freedom! 

Design an infinite variety of textures for print, video, & multimedia. 

Design the exact texture you want, or one you've never imagined 
possible! TextureScape gives you the control to design detailed and 
rich textures, while freeing you to play with color, light, and motion. 
TextureScape's files take up little disk space (under 30K each), yet 
textures can be rendered at any size or resolution needed. 

TextureScape can also morph between textures! Compose a 
QuickTime movie of a marble background morphing into your 
logo. Achieve astonishing effects for your next presentation, 
video, or multimedia project. 

An unlimited collection of textures ... for less than the cost of one CD-ROM. 

CALL SPECULAR INTERNATIONAL AT 1 - 800-433 - SPEC 
SpKui.N- Colq"'. Spet....., To tt.nSUpt"", Mid the SpKuW ln~tlorwllogo.,. ~ o1 Sp«\\&M' ~nttnw.llon.JI, ltd. Adobe Photcnhop"' h • tt~ol ~ s~ anc.. Mldni:W.h • ~ tr~ of~ Computtt, Int. 

Coi1cJf M by joMph Kettft' I B.ld Ut Deign.~. PA. 0 1994Spft:r.Ar ~bof\14. .-1 righU rtit'Md. 
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BY JIM HElD 

Mac-Integrated Telephony 
DOES PLUGGING YOUR MAC INTO THE 
telephone grid make you think on ly of 
modems and fax moderns? Macs can reach 
out and touch more than just fax machines 
and other computers. With the right add
ons, a Mac can dial customers in your 
contact database and leave them a mes
sage; a Mac can also be the hub of a voice
mail system, or of an automated fax-back 
system, which lets your customers dial in 
and get product brochures, technical 
updates, horoscopes, or whatever, sent to 
their fax machines. 

Telephony is a hot trend in comput
ing, and Apple is actively involved in it. 
Besides building telephony capabilities 
into the A V and Power Macs, Apple is 
enhancing the Mac's system software with 
support for third-party telephony soft
ware and hardware. While many of 
Apple's plans are sti ll on the drawing 
board, here's a look at some useful ways a 
Mac can tie up a telephone line today. 

Dial the Number 
Once you have entered a phone number 
into a database, an E-mail message, a text 
document, or anywhere else, why should 
you have to dial it manually? Automatic 
phone-dialing can save your fingers from 
unnecessary walking. 

T here are a few routes to autodialing. 
Many personal information managers 
(such as Aldus TouchBase Pro) can dial 
using your Mac's modem, and you simply 
pick up the phone before the phone on 
the other end starts to ring. This scheme 
has several flaws. For one, it assumes that 
your modem and telephone use the same 
phone line-un likely in any business 
employing more than one person. 

Many programs can issue the tones 
needed to dial as you hold the telephone 
handset up to the Mac's speaker. But in 
my experience, this method works poor
ly-too many wrong numbers and incom
plete calls. And, of course, you can't dial 
this way at all with phone systems that 
require pulsed dialing. 

(To test the waters of autodialing, 

QuicKeys owners can take a look at the 
Phone Dialer extension. To fi nd Phone 
Dialer, pull down the QuicKeys Exten
sions submenu, then the Network and 
Device Tools submenu.) 

A better way to dial is to hook up an 
autodialing box between the Mac and a 
telephone. I tested two: Sophisticated 
Circuits' Desktop Dialer and Advanced 
Software's TurboDialer. Each has good 
and bad points. T he T urboDialer con
nects to the Mac's sound-output jack, 
blocking the port for external speakers. 
T he Desktop Dialer connects to the 

Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) along with 
your mouse and keyboard-a much more 
flexi ble scheme. 

T he T urboDialer can dial a number 
as soon as you select one, but the Desk
top Dialer requires you to copy the num
ber to the Clipboard, which adds a step 
to the dia ling routine and replaces the 
Clipboard's contents. But to its credit, tl1e 
Desktop Dialer can be driven by any pro
gram that can send Apple events, such as 
Claris's FileMaker Pro or Apple's Hyper
Card. Desktop D ialer also includes a 

bare-bones address-book program that 
stores up to 20 names and addresses. In 
all, it's the better of the two dialers, and 
most contact managers and other dial
ing-aware progran1s support it directly. 

Area codes and long-distance access 
codes can be a problem. You want an 
autodialing program to dial the codes for 
long-distance calls but not for local ones. 
How does the program know which is 
which? Both dialers use a simple scheme, 
which begins with your entering the local 
area code in a setup dialog box. When you 
go to dial a nwnber, the dialer's software 

checks the number's area 
code and doesn't dial it if it 
matches the area code in 
the setup dialog. 

Both dialers also let 
you specify prefixes for 
accessing outside lines or 
long-distance services; you 
can insert a pause between 
the prefix and the number 
by typing a comma after the 
prefix. Both dialers also 
support the suffixes-your 
calling-card nwnber-that 
many long-distance com
panies require. 

Plug into the Grid 
Apple is pushing telephony 
by building GeoPort con
nectors into the A V Macs 
and Power Macs. The 
GeoPort promises to do for 

telephony what Loca!Talk did for net
working: make the hardware connections 
easy and economical. 

T he AV and Power Macs have 
enough processing horsepower to per
form the tasks of a high-speed modem 
or fax modem, so they need only a hard
ware interface to the telephone lines. 
That's where the Apple GeoPort Adapt
er comes in-it's a simple interface box 
that plugs into the GeoPort and connects 
the Macintosh to analog phone lines (the 
C01lti1llleS 
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ll Macintosh• and Windows support on the same 
network or via modem wi!hou! costly file servers 

0 Easily accommodate upwards of 20 simultaneous 
modem connections and more than a hundred 
network sessions on one server 

a Connectivity via network or modem to other 
FlrstCiass servers or other mail systems 

a Remote or local administration with the same cl ient 
others usc 

ll Messages with multiple fonts, styles and 
colors & unlimited file attachments 

ll Simultaneous multiple up & downloads 
a Online sound and graphics 
ll Background searching 
ll Gateways to the Internet with full Usenet 

newsgroup replication 
ll Fax gateway for Individual or broadcast 

faxing and more! 

DEALER & CONSULTANT INQUIRIES 
WELCOME! 

Phone: 416-299-4723 
Circle 299 on reade r service card 

AT WOR K: WORKING SMART 

How Mac System Software Assists Telephony 

Apple's Madntosh Telephony Architecture enables telephony 
products to work together, even those not designed spedficaBy 
to do so, by using Apple events and the Telephone Manager 
extension to manage communication between the applications, 
drivers. and hardware that connect Macs and telephones. 

0 Telephony-aware applications 

At the Architecture's top layer are telephony
aware applications (1)-for example, a database 
that records order-entry Information delivered by 
telephone, or a contact manager that looks up a 
contact's number and exports It to a dialer. 

Apple events (2) carry messages between tele
phony-aware applications and telephony applica
tions (3), such as an answering-machine program, 
a graphical switchboard, a voice-mail system, or 
an automated paging system. 

The telephony application in tum communicates 
directly with the Telephone Manager extension 
(4), which then talks to telephone tools (5)-low
level drivers that control specific pieces of hard
ware, such as a modem or dialer (6). 

kind that you probably have in your house). 
The GcoPort isn' t just for data-it 

can also carry voice. At this writing, the 
68040-based AV Macs-the Centris/ 
Quadra 660AV and the Q uadra 840A Y
are better equipped for voice telephony 
than are the Power Macs. T he AVs 
include a program called ApplePhone 
that lets you make and take calls: you talk 
into the microphone that comes with the 
Mac and listen through the Mac's speak
er (or through headphones connected to 
its sound-output jack). ApplePhone isn't 
compatible with the Power Macs, since it 
requires digi tal signal processor chips 
(which are built into the AVs). Apple
Phone can also serve as an answering 
machine. It lets you record and play a dig
itized outgoing message, and it digitizes 
incoming messages and saves them on 
your hard disk. 

T he A Vs also include a microphone, 
the Apple Plain T alk Microphone, which 
their Power Mac siblings do not. But the 
Apple P lainTalk Microphone is d isap
pointing when used with ApplePhone. 
T he outgoing-volume level is too low, 
and the microphone picks up ambient 
room noise, givi ng the AV phone that 
armoying speakerphone echo. 

A smarter way to put AV telephony to 
work is with Jabra Corporation's Ear 
Phone A V /Power Mac (see Reviews, Mnc
wodd, July 1994). This remarkable little 
gizmo looks like a standard earphone but 
has a sensitive microphone inside. T he 
Ear Phone's two cables plug into the 
M acintosh's sound-input and sound
output jacks. T he Ear Phone itself plugs 
in to your ear- it's fairly comfortable, 
although after an hour or so you become 
increasingly aware of its presence. 
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€) Te lephony applicat ions 

') ( 
0 

0Tele phone 
tool 

(tHardware 
device 

If you use Plain Talk's voice-recogni
tion, you'll be glad to know that the Ear 
Phone works with it. ln fact, recogniti~n 
accuracy with the Ear Phone is a bit bt;t
ter than with the Apple microphone, 
because the Ear Phone microphone is 
fi xed at a constant distance from your 
mouth and because] abra's engineers fine
tuned the audio levels. 

Desktop Voice Mail 
Like them or not, voice-mail systems are 
coming on strong. Dedicated voice-mail 
systems start at about $4000 and skyrock
et into the six-figure range, whereas Nlac
based systems such as Cypress Research 
Corporation 's PhonePro and Magnum 
Software Corporation's TFLX (pro
nounced tee-jle.x) start at several hundred 
dollars (not including the Mac, of course). 
Neither PhonePro nor TFLX is limited 
to voice mail-other uses include calling 
numbers in a database and playing a 
recorded message (a doctor's office might 
use thjs to set up an automatic appoint
ment-reminder system); automatic order 
entry (callers enter item numbers from a 
catalog, and the system records the 
order); or telephone surveys (the system 
plays multiple-choice recordings amd 
callers press keys to respond). 

Every voice-mail system is a program 
that plays a message, records a message, 
transfers a caiJ, and so on in response to 
keys pressed by the caller. To tailor a 
voice-mail system to your business, you 
must create the program that tells the sys
tem what to do. PhonePro and TFLX 
take remarkably similar approaches to the 
programming task. Both provide graphi
cal programming envi ronments, so y~u 
continues 



joule TM Drives 
provide the 

powerful 
value and 

performance 
you need today. 

There's a powerful difference in La Cie's 
Joule Drive that sets an unparalleled new 

r-----,..,._ storage standard. 
Quantum 3.5" True, Jou1e's stylish case won 
340MB ID Magazine's silver medal design 
540MB . . . . . . award, but inside is where the 
10BOMB. · · · difference really counts. Here you 

1400MB .
. ·. ·. · . .,.;;ii:~• have a choice of Qu.anttl111 hard 

drives, SyQuest removables, or 
SyQuest nt~mlovaJtllll:~ Optical drive mechanisms. All drives 
105MB include the extra strength of up to 

2-,DMB .... · ::~lllllil 100 watt power supplies, built-in 
. . . . . surge protection, digital active SCSI 

termination, 2 AC outlets, SCSI ID 
switching, up-front 

shipped ready to 
plug and play includ
ing Silverlining disk 
management soft
ware (a $149 value) , 
double shielded SCSI 

ei Fi1111lly II b11rd 
drltJe tbllt grofliS 
tritb you. The best 
fJIIlue todlly. ~ 

Bob Marchant 
President, Agio Design 

cable, power cable, and a superior warranty. 
Joule Drives are only available factory 

direct from La Cie, a Quantum Company. 
When you get so many benefits and value in 
a JouJe, along with Fortune 500~ stability, the 
choice is simple. 

Call our toll-free number today for more 
facts or to order now. 

power switch and termi
nation status LED, plus an 

exclusive built-in path to 
moduJar expansion! 

LAC I~ 
To onler or for more infonnation, call toll-free 

800-999-1422 
Each Joule Drive is formatted 
and reliability tested, then 

I 

LIMITED 
A fJ Afl!\"1 < HI Aro~ Mon.-Fri. 5AM-7PM & Sat. BAM-NOON PST 

International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 (24 hrs.) 
UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014-800-123-007 

VISA. MasterCard, C.O.D. and approved purchase orders accepted. 

Pricesshownioll.WII~withoiOOOII-SIJI)Oiy Pricesdonol i-!I\1>1Jingardonly~ly iOPI1)CliCIS$hlppod "'thinllle<Oit>nentaiUniloc!~IS Md .... lax otoreaoplocable Jou' ... SiNorl 'li~LaCiear<1 
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• heuen'l rebulll your desk lop In l6S deys 

Rebuild desklop et nu t ster-tup7 

In fact, we'll do it for you. Introducing 
Open Sesame!, the world's first intelligent 
software assistant for the Macintosh. Open 
Sesame! observes how you work, learns your 
repetitive patterns, and then offers to do them 
for you. Automatically. 

With a single click, Open Sesame! will open 
and close related sets of folders, documents 
and applications, create and manage multiple 
Apple Menu and Desktop items folders, and 
perform routine maintenance, like rebuilding 
your desktop ... automatically. So you can do 
more with fewer clicks. 

For example, suppose that every time you 
start up your Macintosh you immediately open 
your mail program. Open Sesame! will observe 
this and offer to do it for you. It will even find 
more efficient ways for you to use System 7.0, 
like making aliases and stationery automatically. 

Here's what the critics say: ·one that 
knocks my socks off is called Open Sesame! 
... the simple fact is that Open Sesame! works 
smatter for me. It might just herald a new wave 
in mac smartware . ... The more you use it the 
better it gets. • The Mac Manager, Mac WEEK 

• Macintosh users who like the flexibility 
of System 7 but tire of "tweaking" their 
desktop and Apple menu items will appreciate 
Charles River Analytics Inc.'s Open Sesame!" 
INFO WORLD 

Open Sesame! is available at these quality 
resellers: MacWarehouse 800-255-6227, 
EGGHEAD BOO-EGGHEAD, The Mac Zone 
800-248-0800, ComputerWare 800-326-0092. 

To order direct. caD 1-800-913-3535. 
For more information, call617-491-3474 
or fax 617-868-0780. 

OPEN SESAME!" 
Chari .. River Analytlcs, 55 Whetler Sl., Cambridge, MA 02138. Open Sesame I 
Is registered trademark of Charles River Anatytics. Macintosh and Apple are 

registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Circle 18 on reader service card 
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program by dragging and linking icons 
that represent tasks and functions, and the 
end resul t looks more like a flowchart 
than a computer program. 

PhonePro normally includes a high
speed SupraFax M odem (from Supra 
Corporation) upgraded with a chip that 
enables the system to play outgoing 
messages. For recordings to get through 
the Mac's modem port, they must 
be compressed in a way that compro
mises fidelity. TFLX doesn't have this 
sound-quality problem. It uses custom 
hardware between the phone line and the 
Mac's sound-output jack. Outgoing 
sounds are decompressed and played 
at the Mac's standard 11 kHz or 22kHz 
sampling rate, which yields dramatically 
better fidelity. 

TFLX's programming language is 
also more robust than PhonePro's. This 
isn't to say that you can't program com
plex systems in PhonePro-you can-but 
TFLX's language gives you more ways to 
express yourself, telephonically speaking. 
On the downside, I found the TFLX soft
ware a bit rough around the edges; 
PhonePro has a more polished feel to it. 

Magnum has created an impressive 
demonstration ofTFLX. Call 818/701-
5051 and ask for the TFLX demo. If you 
call after hours (Pacific time), you're con
nected to the demo automatically. 

WHERE TO BUY 

Apple GeoPort Adapter 
$129; Apple Remote Access 
$199 (Apple's estimated prices); 
Apple Computer, 408/996-1010. 

Desktop Dialer 1.4 $75; 
PowerKey $119; PowerKey 
Remote $49; Sophisticated 
Circuits, 206/485-7979, 800/ 
827-4669. 

Jabra Ear Phone A VI 
Power Macintosh $169; Jabra 
Corporation; 619/622-0764, 800/ 
327-2230. 

PhonePro 1.2 $349, with 
modem $950; Cypress Research 
Corporation, 408/752-2700. 

TFLX 5 .2 $495 to $1750; 
Magnum Software Corporation, 
818/701-5051 . 

Timbuktu/Remote 3.0 
one user $195, two users $295; 
Timbuktu Pro 1.0 $199; Faral
lon Computing, 510/814·5000. 

TurboDialer $79.95; Ad
vanced Software, 408/733·0745, 
800/346-5392. 

Telephony from Afar 
Telephones are, by their nature, for com
municating from a distance- the prefix 
tele comes fro m the Greek for " far 
away"-so it's no surprise that there are 
plenty of tools for accessing your Mac
integrated telephone system from out
side the office. 

• Remote access: With Apple's Apple 
Remote Access software (ARA), you can 
dial in to the office network and use its 
printers, file servers, and E-mail. A 
remote network node can do anything a 
local node can do, albeit in slow motion; 
even with a 14.4-Kbps modem, accessing 
a remote network feels a lot like trying to 
run in a swimming pool. 

• Remote control: Using ARA with 
Farallon Computing's Timbuktu Pro, 
you can actually control a remo te Mac. 
From home, you can run programs on 
your office computer, open its docu
ments, and see its screen-but again, in 
slo-mo. Note the subtle but important 
difference between Apple Remote Access I 
and Timbuktu: ARA gives you access to a 
remote network and its services, whi le 
Timbuktu Pro gives you access to a re
mote Mac; you can't control or view the 
screen of a remote Mac using ARA alone. 
(If you're on a budget, buy Timbuktu/
Remote, which has fewer features than 
Timbuktu Pro but doesn't require ARA.) 

The Trouble with Telephony 
For all its promises, some aspects of com
puter telephony sti ll have rough edges. 
For example, most people have separate 
lines for modems and voice phones, 
but Macintoshes don't support this basic 
requirement. Another problem is that 
Apple's GeoPort Adapter works only with 
analog phone lines, and many businesses 
have digita l phone systems. Apple has 
been saying that PBX-compatible Geo
Port adapters would be available since the 
AV Macs were released last year, but none 
have appeared to date. 

Finally, it's impractical and expensive 
to dedicate a Mac as a simple answering 
machine or telepho ne. Conven tional 
phones, answering machines, and fax 
machines aren't about to go the way of the 
telegraph key. At least for the time being, 
computer-based telephony tools will sup
plement, rather than supplant, the phone 
equipment to which we've become 
addicted. m 

Next month: Word &-Best and Worst 

Contributing editor JIM HElD has been writing about 

the Mac since its introduction. His latest books are 

Macworld Complete Mac Handbook Plus CD (1993) 

and Macworld Word 6 Companion (1994), both 

published by lOG Books Worldwide. 



The joule Base 
Drive stands a/o11e 
or tlltbe bottom of 
your storage slack. 

In the joule System, 
two cables are all 

tbe connect/otiS 
you 'II ever ueed. 

The Joule system was 
designed to meet a 
powerful combination 
of purposes. To provide 
system expandability, 
and module portability 
in a space saving tower 
that grows 'vithout desk

top clutter, as 
easy as 1,2,3. 

Step One: 
Start with a Joule base drive. The base unit 

forms the foundation to 
future growth or functions 
independently. It includes a 
hard disk or removable 
drive, power supply, 
digital active SCSI termi
nation, surge protection, 
AC outlets, shielded SCSI 
cable, and connections 

for a future storage system up to 28GB. 

Step Two: To expand, simply stack extra 
storage modules one upon the other. Built-in con
nectors eliminate cables and hassles. 

" Innovative and 
compact. The joule 
system sets a new 
standard for plug 
and play.~ 

Bill Leppo, President 
Leppo Instruments 

Step Three: To remove a module, 
simply unplug and play without 
cables, termination or SCSI ID 
trouble. It's that simple. 

The Joule System offers a com
plete selection of storage modules 

and is only available direct from La Cie - owned by 
Quantum, a Fortune 500® company. 

Joule has simplified the path to future storage. 
It's up to you to take the first step. just call our toll
free number today for more facts or to order now. 

1115G111- .3.5"Full Helght .... $2039 
11011M1 .... 3.5"Full Heighl ... .$1259 
2060MB .... 3.5"Full Height .... $2329 
105MB* .... SyQuest Drive ....... $419 
270MB* .... SyQuest Drive ....... $659 
&.oaa ........ DAT Drlve ............ $1159 
TURBO ..... OAT Orlve ............ $1359 
8.0U ........ DAT Drive ............ $1729 

• 

To order or for more information, call toll-free Monday - Friday 5AM-7PM & Saturday BAM-NOON PST 

800 999 1422 International 503·520-9000 Fax 503·520-9100 (24 hrs.) 
• • UK 0800·89·3025 Australia 0014-800·123-007 

VISA. MasterCard. C.O.O. and approved purchase orders accepted. 

Prices do nclildude shipping nl only apply to proc1Jds sNpped wi'llinlto all1baenlal Unilod 5Wes Add sales lax •llele i!!llllicoble . .lou~. Sil-ieltinitiQ. LaC~ nl Ito La C~ kJoo 31tlndlmat'G of La C~. ll4.. a-~- AIIOiher 
llal!natsarelto P101*1Yolll'o0 r"'l!<<MaJI!ID10S.AII prirzs. spo:ilicalioos.l!mlS. ....-_ ~- prrW:tsn..rnc.s hor011 .. esubjecllociiDIOwi#o.Cnclittor reauso.CCO!Jif1ghl t994 La Cie. li4.AII r1(11ts """""'· 
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raphing software exists for one simple reason : it's difficult 
to perceive meaning clirectly from numbers. By 
presenting numbers as quantities that you can 
compare, graphing software makes numerical 
information more meaningful. The earliest num
ber systems reflect this: Roman numbers and Chi
nese numbers both, for example, display the num
ber three as a set of three lines. T he Sumerian 
way to tally ten cows was to put ten little clay mod
els of cows in a clay box, an early fo rm of the pic
tographs you see today in newspapers. 

S E I T E R Modern incarnations of those ancient represen-
tations-bar charts, line charts, and pictographs-are 
available to nearly all Macintosh users; even word 
processing programs typically include modest chart
ing modules. For professional charting and graphing 
(the terms are interchangeahle) in the Mac software 
universe, there are two types of graphs. First are the 
ones you can create with the ever-expanding feature 
set of Microsoft Excel, the standard Macintosh 
spreadsheet program. 

In the second category are graphs that requi re 
features that go beyond Excel's limits. T his category 
can be further divided into business and scientific 

eleven packages that 

___..._xce 



offer sophisticated 

graphs. While both groups of products provide 
advanced charting features, there's a basic distinction 
between programs designed for business use and 
those designed for scientific use. For presenting small 
amounts of data in a visually interesting way (show
ing off yearly revenue growth, for example), busi.oess
charting packages are filled with features that let you 
highlight the message contained in your numbers. 
However, for seeking an underlying rule that unifies 
or explains lots of data covering a wide spectrum of 
time or other unit of measurement, scientific-chart
ing packages offer advanced analytical capabilities 
that identify the significance of data and display its 
meaning graphically. 

Whether your goals are business or scientific in 

charting features 

nature, all commercial charting packages typically 
go beyond Excel (and also beyond the charting fea
tures of integrated packages such as C larisWorks, 
Microsoft Works, and WordPerfect Works). T he 
11 charting programs Mncworld compares will help 
you present your data in ways that Excel can't, or at 
least can't do easily. 

What They Do That Excel Can't 
Although Excel 4.0 ($495, Microsoft Corporation, 
206/882 -8080, 800/426-9400) has a solid range of 
charting faci li ties, plus Wizards that simpli fy the 
process of creating charts, it lacks several key fea
tures. For example, business users typically want a set 
of attractive, consistent formats that mix charts and 
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It's Alive 

text easily. They want these to be available in slide
show format, with an outliner for previewing and a 
player that allows for run-time versions of Mac-based 
presentations. For business users who need to present 
data in a formal setting, Chooser-selectable output 
formats for producing 35mm slides are also impor
tant. Microsoft recognizes the importance of these 
features, but it has bundled most of them into Pow
erPoint (its presentation package), not Excel. How
ever, several companies have seized the opportunity 
and offer software with presentation-style charting. 

It's almost 
a shame to put this 
Astound chart on paper. 
During a presentation, 
the balls bounce, the 

Analytical charting often involves 
thousands of data points and requires spe
cialized chart types. Excel's charting capa
bilities can handle only a few hundred 
data points comfortably. Although it's 

bars grow. a sports possible to perform curve fitting (which 
anthem plays, and the draws a best-fit line through data points 
state map materializes automatically) and other types of data 
from the side. analysis in Excel, you must write your 

own formulas into separate columns in 
your Excel spreadsheet. In most scientific-charting 
packages, curve-fits and transforms are available as 
menu choices that plot directly with your data. 

Strictly Business 
Business charting, as a rule, involves much smaller 
and simpler data sets than scientific charting. It's rare 
to see as many as 40 data points in a business chart, 
while a science graph often has thousands of data 
points. Besides simply presenting data that shows, for 
example, sales projections, business charts should 
keep an audience interested. For that reason, busi
ness-charting software often contains sound effects 
or flashy graphics. Scientific charting is designed to 
focus on presenting data in the most accurate way, 
typically in black-and-white, two-dimensional for
mats that meet the publishing constraints of many 
scientific journals. Business charts call for color, 
shading, and extensive use of 3-D and pseudo-3-D 
formats; users often want to create slide shows rather 
than printed charts. 

Astound 1.02 from Gold Disk ($399, 408/982-
0200, 800/988-9888) is a good example of the dazzle
the-audience approach to business charting. It offers 
an adequate assortment of chart types (including 3-D 
versions of most charts), but it also provides in-chart 
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animated figures, sound, and QuickTime movies. 
Gold Disk assumes that charts are typically going to 

be part of a slide show, so Astound offers different 
styles of slide-to-slide transition (fades, wipes, and 
other mock-cinematic devices, including sound 
effects). The user chooses the show's presentation 
style, which sets shadings, borders, bullets, headlines, 
and outlining. 

In conventional charting packages, which are 
based on the idea that a slide show should pretty 
much resemble an annual report or diagrams from a 
business textbook, text and graphs are static. 
Astound, in contrast, allows text to float in from the 
sides of the screen or materialize from sparkling pow
der; chart elements can grow in sequence before the 
viewers' eyes. This is a long way from the plain black
and-white line charts that have been the foundation 
of business graphing since the time of Adam Smith's 
Wealth of Nations in the eighteenth century. Astound 
brings the excitement of multimedia to presentation 
software; this may be necessary to hold the attention 
of today's audiences (see "It's Alive"). 

While Astound takes an MTV approach to 
presentations, Computer Associates International's 
Cricket Graph III 1.5 ($129, 516/342- 5224, 800/ 
225-5224) offers no sound, no QuickTime movies, 
no animation, and a limited assortment of back
grounds and shading options; you'll find most of 
the fancy stuff in the company's Cricket Presents 
($199) instead. 

Cricket Graph is designed to produce business 
charts, and it does provide graphs that are aesthe
tically more pleasing than standard Excel charts, 
while requiring almost no training. Longtime 
Cricket Graph users claim that if you create charts 
infrequently, this relative lack of features (compared 
with Persuasion, for example) makes 
Cricket Graph easy to relearn. Fans of New Chart Tricks 

Cricket Graph also point out that if you Clarislmpact has built in 
will be distributing charts in print in 
black-and-white, most of the special 
effects in snazzier business-charting 

many variations on the 
basic business-chart 
styles. If you don't like 

packages lose their impact anyway. If these Modern pies 
you're creating charts on the road using (modern means labeled 
a PowerBook, Cricket Graph's compact here), you can switch 
size (less than a 1MB of hard drive space) instantly to one of many 
is an asset. variants. 
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DeltaGraph Pro 

1 Business programs 

typically allow for a great 

variety of chart ele

ments, some of which 

add confusion. 2 Most 

business-charting pro

grams are organized 

around a slide-show for

mat and make it easy to 

import sound and Quick

Time movies. 3 Evoca

tive backgrounds (often 

provided as templates) 

make a consistent tone 

in a chart presentation. 

4 Business charts usu

ally feature clip art, if 

only the company logo. 

5 Where are axes? A 

science chart wouldn't 

Imaginative Business Graphs 
Clarislmpact 1.0 ($399, C laris Corpora
tion, 408/727-8227, 800/ 544-8554), the 
newest business-charting package for the 
Macintosh, represents an intriguing mix 
of features. Claris set out to accommodate 
every sort of picture used in business 
communication. Besides charting, Impact 
does or ganization charts, Gantt-style 
time lines, calendars, flowcharts, and 
fancy tables. 

Although Clarislmpact at first appears 
to offer a limited chart repertoire similar 
to Cricket G raph's, the basic 
data-charting facilities all have 
imaginative variations. So 
while you can of course call up 
a plain pie chart (called Trad 
Pie in the list of Impact choic
es), you can also try the flashier 
International Pie or Modern 

allow this, but business Pie instead (see "New C hart 
charts often show data T ricks"). In short, every chart 
floating in space. type in Impact's basic gallery 

is equipped with options to 
enhance its visual appeal. You can add 
shadows to simple line charts for empha
sis, mix stacks of different objects in pic
tograms, and add titles at rakish angles for 
all sorts of chart elements. 

Best of Both Charting Worlds 
Astound, Cricket G raph, and Claris
I.mpact are designed for business graphs 
and don't delve significantly into scientif
ic charting. D eltaPoint's DeltaGraph Pro 3 3.0.4 
($195, 408/648-4000, 800/446-695 5), however, is a 
serious attempt to incorporate everything you could 
want in a single program, whetl1er you're creating 
business or science charts. Generally, D eltaGraph 
Pro 3 succeeds. 

Delta G raph has a variety of chart types ranging 
from basic business (bar, line, column, pie, scatter
plot), to fancy variants of those charts, to specialized 

scientific types (polar, XY vector, and so 
on). And you can select these from a dia
log box that shows thumbnails of each 
type. It offers Smart Layouts, analogous 
to Persuasion 's AutoTemplates, which 
minimize your effort and promote con
sistency in your presentations. It incor
porates clip art, Pantone-selected color 
palettes, and QuickTime movies; Delta
G raph also opens Excel fi les directly . 
F inally, D eltaGraph supports Apple
Script, so advanced users can write short" 
AppleScript programs that, for example, 
open every data fi le in a folder and make 
identically formatted graphs for each file. 

What makes D eltaGraph 
unique, however, is that it KaleidaGraph 

combines snazzy designer ef- 1 Science charts often 

fects with math capabilities show thousands of data 

equivalent to those in the sci- points, not just a hand

ence-oriented programs. AI- ful of sales figures. 2 
though business users might M acros or a full pro

never get arotmd to adding error bars to 
data or fitting a sales curve with a spline, 
and engineers probably won't put clip-art 
palm trees in the background of XY scat
terplots, DeltaGraph puts these capabili
ties and more just a mouse-click away. 

Make a Science of Charting 
Deciding which scienti fic-charting pack
age to buy would be a lot easier if one 
program stood out from the others. How
ever, there is no product you can quickly 
dismiss because it has a short feature list 

gramming language are 

typical of science chart

ing software. 3 Science 

charting software sup

ports a wide range of 

data-manipulation op-

tions. 4 Science charts 

are usually black-and

white. Even now, very 

few science journals

the eventual home for 

most science charts

publish in color. 

or an unfriendly interface. And while the programs 
all create many of the same charts, they are also 
quite specialized. Each program was developed by 
scientists wh ose particular backgrou nd shows in 
the software. 

SigmaPiot for the Macintosh 4.14 ($295, Jande! 
Scientific, 41 5/453-6700, 800/874-1888), for exam
ple, is produced by a company whose main product 
line is statistics software. As you'd expect, SigmaPiot 
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is especially competent at plotting statistical data sets. 
With its roots in analysis of the kinds of data sets that 
appear in population biology, biophysics, and chem
ical kinetics, the product is ideally suited to produc
ing charts for scientific reference journals. This means 
uncluttered black-and-white graphs with an empha
sis on curve fitting and data statistics designed to 
match scientific-journal chart-format requirements. 

determine repetitive signals). Igor Pro has so many 
analysis features that it could be described as an elec
trical engineering program that also includes black
and-white charting. Besides FIT (fast Fourier trans
form) functions, Igor's macro language supports 
statistics, peak fitting, and integration in spectroscop
idchromatographic data (see "Advanced Charting"). 

Produced by a company called WaveMeo·ics, Igor 
Pro 2.0 ($495, 503/620-3001) has, as you'd expect, 
the best set of tools for analyzing waveforms (typical
ly, plots of time versus voltage, which arc used to 

In contrast to most charting packages, in which 
the capability to open Excel files is considered a lux
ury, Igor Pro supports not just Excel files but also 
direct data acquisition from National Instruments' 
GPIB boards. Although with enough tinkering with 

MAI<E A SPLASH WITH YOUR GRAPHS 

W hen it comes to presenting infor
mation effectively and attractively, 

Persuasion ($495, Aldus Corporation, 
206/ 628-2320) and Microsoft Power
Point ($395, Microsoft Corporation, 
206/882-8080, 800/426-9400) control 
the lion's share of the Macintosh busi
ness-presentation market (see "Presenta
tion Software That Delivers," Macworld, 
July 1994). Although they're not neces
sarily powerhouse charting 
engines like DeltaPoint's Delta
Graph Pro 3, they include 
strong chart repertoires em
bedded in a slick presentation 
environment. 

hot-link charts to word processing docu
ments with the publish feature. Persua
sion lets you overlay multiple elements on 
a single chart page, so it's possible to cre
ate your own new chart types from Per
suasion's repertoire. 

The real strength of Persuasion, how
ever, is that its AutoTemplates have pre
selected fonts, shading, titling, and other 
elements that will make you look like an 

Persuasion Adds 3 -D 
Charts Aldus's Persuasion 
has always offered a huge set 
of presentation templates, and 
now in version 3.0 it provides a 
large assortment of charts as 
well. If you consider every pos
sible permutation of charts, 
Persuasion chart types number 
80. The major charting en
hancement to version 3.0 is 
the addition of 3-D variants 
(not just shading or adding 
depth) for every type of two
dimensional chart, combined 
with full rotation and perspec
tive control. 

Al dus Persuasion 3.0 If you have lots of data to present, 

but lack an artistic flair, Persuasion's Auto Templates make it a 

snap to create attractive and consistent slides. And version 3.0 

adds true 3-D capabilities and a wide range of chart types. 

With a little practice you 
can easily tinker with perspec
tive and shade the appropriate 
data elements to either conceal 
trends that you don't want 
your audience to notice or 
draw attention to trends you 
don't want your audience to 
miss. You can hot-link data, 
presumably residing in a 
spreadsheet. to Persuasion 
charts using System 7's sub
scribe feature; in turn, you can 
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Microsoft PowerPoint Version 4 promises 100 chart 

types as well as some features, such as curve fitting and error 

bars, that are usually found in scientific-charting programs. 

The new version will also include a Wizard that makes it easy 

to automate presentations to suit a particular task or meetirJg. 

experienced designer, while requiring lit
tle effort or skill on your part. 

PowerPoint Hits 100 Graphs 
Microsoft PowerPoint is evolving accord
ing to Microsoft's standard strategy: look 
over the feature set in your biggest com
petitor and find a way to integrate those 
features into Microsoft Office, a suite of 
applications that includes Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint, and Mail. PowerPoint ver
sion 3.0 was shipping as this was written, 
but since version 4 for Windows had 
already been introduced, it's clear what 
features the Mac version of PowerPoint 
will have by midsummer. Version 4 for 
Windows adds several new chart types, 
including surface plots, radar charts, and 
doughnut plots (a kind of 3-D radar 
chart). For comparison with Persuasion, 
Microsoft counts 100 chart types in Pow
erPoint, although some of these are 
minor variants of each other. PowerPoint 
supports fu ll rotation of its 3-D charts; as 
with Persuasion, you can be disarmingly 
honest or you can slyly fudge the way 
you present your data. 

Features typically found in scientific
charting programs are now also available 
in PowerPoint. For example, PowerPoint 
offers curve fitting, error bars on chart 
data points, and computation of trend 
lines through data. The main improve
ment in PowerPoint, however, is the 
AutoContent Wizard's automation of 
common presentation tasks (sales meet
ings, quarterly reports, and so on). You 
just pick a type and add a bit of content. 
Similarly, the Pick A look Wizard offers a 
set of template formats to apply for pre
sentation consistency. A new drill-down 
feature lets you call up hot-linked docu
ments in other Microsoft applications 
during a computer-based presentation, so 
that you can marshal supporting details 
for an argument on the spot in response 
to questions. 



color features and chart elements you could make an 
Igor plot look like a DeltaGraph business chart, the 
graphical and operational macro capabilities in Igor 
target the program clearly at advanced scientific users 
who aren't put off by programmillg. 

Charting the Really Big Numbers 
Spyglass Plot 1.0 ($295, Spyglass, 217/3 5 5-6000) is 
specialized for a uruque function: charting very large 
data sets (see "Make Your Point"). It doesn't offer a 
large variety of chart types, but it can handle data 
sets of 32,000 columns by any number of rows, lim
ited only by memory. Spyglass Plot chews up data 
quantities that the other scientific-charting programs 
simply choke on. (In business charting, 256 columns 
by a few thousand rows is considered a huge data set.) 
These monstrous data sets are stored in fi les in the 
supercomputer format called HDF (Hierarchical 
Data F onnat), and Plot reads these files directly. Spy
glass P lot doesn't do 3-D: the company assumes 
you'll do your 3-D color contour plotting in its com
panion product Spyglass Dicer 2.01 ($695) and that 
you are using Plot for an XY view of data only. 

Advance d Charting 
Igor Pro incorporates a 

powerful C-like pro· 

gramming language that 

extends Igor's analytical 

KaleidaGraph 3.0 ($249, Synergy 
Software, 215/779-0522, 800/876-8376) 
is the most gene ral- purpose scientific
charting program. It handles data sets of 
up to 256 columns by 32,000 rows, 

charting powers beyond imports data directly from Excel, and 
the built-in functions of offers sets-plotting templates. What sets 
other programs. KaleidaGraph apart is a particularly easy

to-use implementation of curve fitting-
you can define a large set of possible functions for 
curve fitting, and then compare plots of these model 
functions with your original data on a single plot. 
·while it's possible to do this by workarounds in the 
other scientific-charting programs, KaleidaGraph 
makes it easy. 

For charting features combined with serious 
math capabi lities such as FFTs, you have two choices: 
SuperAnalyst 1.9 ($249, SuperSoft, 801/225-4356, 
800/827-435 1) or Igor Pro. Of the two, SuperAna
lyst is the simpler and less-expensive program that 
offers not only basic charts, drawing, and overlays, 
but also advanced computational functions, such as 
autocorrelation. SuperAnalyst goes beyond most 

2i000 
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12000 ~ 
6000 

6000 12000 18000 24000 30000 
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competitors in its Function and Analysis 
menus, which include a variety of styles 
of numerical integration, differentiation, 
and root- finding for functions obtained 
from original data sets by SuperAnalyst's 
built-in smoothing routines (moving and 
polynomial averages, and three kinds of 
splines, for example). 

Charting the Way 

M ake Your Poi nt 

That's 25,000 points, 

represented in this Spy

glass Plot chart. Plot is 

useful mainly for two· 

dimensional views of 

the giant 3-D data sets 

handled by Spyglass 

Dicer and Transform. 

It's probably not surprising that charting programs 
encompass such a variety of features and target audi
ences, given that charts are the most common and 
effective way to communicate any type of numerical 
data. From the venture-capital slickness of Clarislrn
pact to the analytical artillery oflgor Pro, a wide range 
of charting products pick up where Excel leaves off. !!! 

Macworld contributing editor CHARLES SEITER has reviewed 

most of the programs here, and consults with a variety of 

scientif ic f irms on presentation design. 

CHARTING SOFTWARE 

Because there are a number of 

charting programs that excel at 

producing specific types of 

graphs, to make our Editors' Choice selection we 

focused on programs that handle a wide range 

of chart types-both business and scientific. 

DeltaGraph Pro 3 3.0.4 For most charting 

purposes. it's hard to fault DeltaGraph 

Pro 3. The price is right. the feature set is 

huge, it's easy to use, and you can hot

link data from Excel. DeltaGraph Pro 

offers not only the most-wanted features 

for business programs but the key fea

tures for scienti fic charting as well. 

Company: DeltaPoint. List price: $195. 
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oney. ltake It or Save It with 
TurboRes® Plain-Paper 

Typesetting from Laserltaster" 
Buying your next printer doesn't 
have to be a guessing game. 
LaserMaster's TurboRes Plain· 
Paper Typesetters offer the 
features today's professionals 
demand. Whether you provide 
TurboRes Plain-Paper Type
setting as a service or need the 
capability in-house. LaserMaster's 
line of typesetters will make or 
save you money! 

Oversized Printing 
The Unity'" 1200XIrO provides 
12"x19" paper support that lets you 
print 11 "x17" documents with full 
bleeds, crop marks. and registration 
marks. That means no more keylining. 
stripping, or tiling! 

1200-clpi Output 
All of LaserMaster's TurboRes Plain· 
Paper Typesetters give you precise. 
120<klpi camera-ready output-the high
est resolution available on plain paper. 
Your text is crisp. your line art is sharp. 
and your halftones and screen tints 
are smooth. 

0 1994 Lase-Master Co<poroUoo, 6000 Shady Oak Road, Edan Prairie, MN 55344, (612) 944·9330. LaaeoMas1or 
Europe, Ud., Hoolddarp, Tho No1hor1ands, (31) 2503·22000. \.AserMaslor, 1ho LM fogo, and TurboRes aro roglstorod 
li'Bdomarka: "The Proleuk>nal'a Cho~ ... TurboGray, CloarCopy, and Unity are tradomat1cs ot laserMastor. All othor 
ptoduct or brand names aro marks of their respective hokjeJS, These products incofPOf'81& True Image v.1 aottwaro 
with LaserMaster efV\ancomonts tor perfoonanc:e and rosohltion. AU rights reserved. Specifications and priQng 
oubjed1o chango without nota . Prices valid in U.S. only. (AMF/JSD) 4/94 
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For ftore Information 
Whichever you choose. LaserMaster's 

line of Turbo Res Plain-Paper 1) pe
setters offer professional featu]es. 
with economics that can't be be'tt. 

Call now for more 
information and some 
sample output. 

Unity 1Z00xL-T 
Plain-Paper 
Typesetter 

Laserftaster 1Z00xL 
Personal Typesetter CJn• 

• The incredibly affordable 
bus·based personal typesetter 
for your Macintosh or PC 

• 120().dpl. camera· 
ready output 

• 11 "x17" paper handling 
• 135 premium Type I 

typefaces 

Includes Rebal& 

/!:MJ:!!~:~!!:!~:~:~· 
The Professional 's Choice~ 

CALL B00-9S0-6B6 
or 612-944-9330 Fax: 612-944-0522 

IDEPT. 79FI 
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Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 
MICROSOFT WORD CAN CREATE TERRIF

ic tables, but you cannot place them 
directly into Aldus PageMaker 5 .0. Ken 
Kreshtool of Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
devised a workaround using the Laser
Writer 8 printer driver, which Page
Maker 5.0 requires. This latest generation 
of the Laser Writer driver lets you save 
your output as an EPS file, which is per
fect for placing into PageMaker. Follow 
these steps: 

1. In the Chooser, choose Laser
Writer 8. 

2. In your Word document, select 
(that is, highlight) the table. 

3. In Word, choose the Print com
mand. You want only the table saved as an 
EPS file, so in the first dialog box that 
appears, set the Destination option to File 
and check the Print Selection Only check
box. Click the Save button, and in the 
next dialog box give a sensible name to the 
EPS file, choose Enhanced Preview (usu
ally preferable to Standard Preview) from 
the Format pop-up menu, and adjust the 
other settings to taste (use balloon help 
for guidance). Click the Save button. 

4. In PageMaker, use the Place com
mand to place the table as you would any 
other graphic. The EPS graphic may fill 
the page on which you place it (Word 
doesn't always clip the EPS image prop
erly), but you can crop and move it as nec
essary after placing it. 

This approach has two advantages 
over using Word's Copy As Picture com
mand. First, hairline rules print correctly 
instead of being converted to 1-point 
lines. Second, PageMaker remembers a 
link to the EPS fi le, so you can update 
your PageMaker table simply by editing 
the original in Word, saving it again as an 
EPS with the identical name as the pre
vious EPS file, and updating the link in 
PageMaker. PageMaker even preserves 
all the cropping and moving you did 

after placing the first edition of the table 
in PageMaker. 

Note: LaserWriter 8.0, which comes 
in the box with PageMaker 5.0, is buggy, 
although it seems to work fine for this 
purpose. The current version, Laser
Writer 8.1.1, fixes bugs and improves 
functionality. It is available from online 
services and is included with Aldus's Mac
intosh Filter/Driver Pack Plus, which also 
upgrades PageMaker 5.0 to version 5.0a 
($9.95 from Aldus, 206/628-2320). 

Gradient Trapping Update 
The procedure presented in a sidebar in 
last June's Quick Tips for trapping a gra
dient-filled object in Illustrator 5.0 and 
5.1 is missing one important step. Al
though you can set the gradient-filled trap 
to overprint, the gradient fill does not 
overprint correctly, reports Bob Faulk
ner of Venice, California. The work
around is to save a copy of the finished il
lustration in Illustrator 3.0 format, and 
separate the 3.0 version with Adobe Sep
arator, or place the 3.0 version in a page-

• 

layout program and separate it there. 
(Keep the original Illustrator 5.0 or 5.1 
version in case you need to change it 
later.) Saving in Illustrator 3.0 format 
converts the gradient fill into an object 
blend (a series of paths), which overprints 
correctly. Alternatively, you can manual
ly create a blend with the blend tool in 
Illustrator 5.0 or 5.1 (the same process 
works in FreeHand). Illustrator 5.5 in
cludes a filter that automatically performs 
trapping, but the filter does not work 

with gradients; so the manual 
workaround still applies. 

Hard Drivers 

Q Please tell me if anyone 
• sells driver software for 

hard drives that takes advan
tage of SCSI Manager 4.3 
found in the 660A V, 840A V, 
and all Power Macs. 

David A. Brown 
Saratoga, California 

A Eight companies I 
• contacted said their 

latest drivers take full advan
tage of SCSI Manager 4.3. 
The hard drive utility appli
cations that instal14.3-compli
ant drivers range from the 
no-frills $49.95 Formatter

One Pro 1.0 (Software Architects, 206/ 
487-0122) to the fu ll-featured $199 Hard 
Disk Toollcit 1.5 (FWB, 415/474-8055). 
For a comparison of those and eight 
other hard drive utilities whose latest 
versions can install4.3-compliant drivers, 
see "Hard-Drive Optimizers," Macworld, 
March 1994. Of the companies listed 
there, Bering Industries says it is with
drawing from the Macintosh hard drive
utility market, and Golden Triangle did 
not return my calls. 
co11ti1111es 
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You're well acquainted with this megabyte-eating beast. 

But perhaps you're not yet familiar with DynaMO~ the magneto-

optical solution that eliminates the horrors of data storage. 

DRIVF. SPECIFICATIONS 

Capacity 

Dar a transfer rate 

Average seck time 

Rotational speed 

US-230MB 

2.1 MB/s (max.) 

30 ms (typ.) 

3,600 rpm 

This compact 

little set-up will 

save you big. Like 

Syquest, you put 

an external drive 

on-line and save your flles to removable, rewritable cartridges. But 

unlike Syquest, you don't have to break the bank each time around. 

With DynaMO, you can use 128 and 230MB industry standard 

3.5-inch cartridges. The cartridges aren't vulnerable to the everyday 

0 1994 Fujitlu. All righu r~urv~d. Oymai\·10 is a trademark of Fujit$u Computer Producu of America, Inc. 
All brand names :~nd prod.uct namc11 art tro~dcm:ulu of their rcspccti\'e holders. 

(ftlus humo11gous} 

I I / 

abuse that might otherwise do in your data. In fact, Fujitsu cartridges 

are so reliable we back them with a lifetime warranty. 

There's nothing frightening about setting-up DynaMO either. 

You just plug the drive into your PC or Macintosh. 

Get the data on DynaMO by calling 1-800-831-4094. Or 

request information by fax at 1-408-428-0456 (document 1368). 

We'll show you how to enjoy some monstrous savings. 

cO 
FUJITSU 

COMPUTERS, COMMUNICATIONS, M ICROELECTRONICS 

Circle 202 on reader service card 
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SCSI Manager 4.3 is the latest version 
of the part of the operating system that 
controls data transfer between a Mac and 
its SCSI devices. Theoretically, Apple 
could use a system extension to add SCSI 
Manager 4.3 to all Centris and Quadra 
models, but so far it has not done so. 

The performance improvement you 
experience after switching to a 4.3-com
pliant driver could be anywhere from 0 
to 30 percent, depending on many factors, 
including the following: 
• The type of drive or drives you use 
• H ow much data your applications trans
fer at a ti me (for example, opening and 
saving small word processing or spread
sheet documents wil l show less improve
ment than opening and saving color 
images and multimedia fi les) 
• T he relative quality of the software 
engineering in the old and new drivers 
• Cable qual ity (it is possible for poorly 
shielded cables to degrade performance 
by 500K per second) 

Sound-Input Cable 
Realizing I needed a patch cord to 
connect my Quadra 840AV to my 

sound synthesizer, I examined the stereo 
plug on the Apple speech -recogni tion 
microphone tha t came with the comput
er. I was surprised to learn that it is non
standard, and I'm w1able to find one Like 
it or even get information about it from 
Apple. Short of cutting the plug off my 
Apple microphone, how am I to obtain a 
patch cord? 

David McD ann/d 
Kalan, Hnwnii 

Although the Apple speech-recog
nition microphone has a nonstan

dard plug, you can use an ordinary patch 
cord to connect an audio source to the 
audio-input port of a 660A V, 840A V, or 
any Power Mac. T he mike's extralong 
plug reaches deep inside the sound- input 
port to draw power for the mike's inter-

nal preamplifier. A patch cord 
doesn't need electricity, so its 
regular 1/s-inch stereo mini
plug need not reach the port's 
power lead. 

Dvorak Keyboard Layout 
Where can I obtain 
software that will con

vert my keyboard to the Dvo
rak system through the Key
boar d control panel? 

Snra Neyer 
Gillette, Wyoming 

America O nline and 
Co mpu Se r ve b o th 

have several Dvorak key
board- layout files, and so do 
user groups such as BMUG 
(5 10/5 49-2684). All layouts 
adhe re to the Dvorak layout 
for letters but put pun ctua
tion, symbols, and diacriti
cals in different places (see 
"Dvorak Variations"). D e
tailed reasons for the differ
e nces accompany each free 
keyboard layout. You install a 
keyboard layout by dragging it 
to the System Folder. 

In addition to switchjng 
keyboard layouts with the 
Keyboard control panel, you 
can use System 7's Keyboard 
menu, which is normally 
hidden . T o make it appear 
between the Application and 
Help menus, use ResEdit to 
t urn on the "Always show 

Dvorak Variations A number of Dvorak keyboard layouts are 

available from online services and user groups. These versions dif

fer in the location of punctuation. symbols. and diacriticals. Shown 

here are the ANSI Dvorak and US Dvorak layouts. 

kybd. icon" opt ion in the System fi le's 
itic resource. 

Express Modem Problems 
I have heard the Apple Express 
Modem has problems, but I have 

yet to hear precisely what is wrong witi1 it. 
T he one in my Duo 230 fails miserably at 
high-speed fi le transfers using the Zmo
dem protocol. Is the Express Modem to 
blame? If not, what causes the problems, 
and can ti1ey be fixed or am I stuck with a 
lemon? To the best of my knowledge, I 
have ti1e latest software for my modem. 

Am·ou Hntbmvay 
Stmta Fe Sp,·ings, Cnlifo771ia 

T he Express Modem had a va ri 
ety of problems ini tially (too 

numerous to list here), but the many 
sources I contacted agreed that version 
1.1.2 of the software makes the Express 
Modem as reliable as any modem. T hat 
version was released last year for P.ower
Books as well as 660A V and 840A V Macs 
and is ava ilable from Apple dealers and 

online information services, or as part of 
t he System Update 2.0.1 disk from the 
Apple Order Center ($10, 800/769-2775, 
ext . 67 17). (The Power Macs also use 
Express Modem software, and come with 
version 1.5 .I.) 

Your problem may be one ti1at could 
afflict any type of modem. Maybe you 
need to change your communications 
program's modem-initialization string or 
its settings for Zmodem transfer. Get spe
cific advice from the pu blisher of each 
communications program you use. For 
example, Software Ventures advises 
Express Modem owners to use the latest 
versions of its communications applica
tions, M icroPhone II 5.0 and M icro
Phone Pro 2.01. Where previous Micro
P hone versions used a generic 
initialization string (which Software Ven
ttJres calls a driver) with the Express 
Modem, the latest MicroPhone versions 
have a special illitiaiization string for ti1e 
Express Modem (and individualized 
str ings for other modems). 
cominues 
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It's the 
Develop Ideas 
With Inspiration's Diagram view, 
quickly brainstorm ideas and 
visually communicate even your 
most complex processes. Flip to 

the integrated Outline view to 

transform your ideas into effective 
written documents. 

AT WO R K : QU I CK TI PS 

a.-
101<-.
co
Go..._ 

Orderly Finder W indow You can easily force an 

item to the top of a Finder window w ithout visibly 

changing the item's name, like the items shown here 

above the divider line in the Apple M enu Items win

dow. You past e a blank line (not a blank space) at the 

beginning of t he item's name. (Incidentally, the 

divider line is a sound file whose name is a string of 

hyphens and whose custom icon is a blank white 

graphic. The Show Clipboard item is an alias of the 

Clipboard file in the System Folder.) 

If you're downloading files from a 
U ni.x workstation or mainframe, you may 
need to specify certain options along with 
the Unix fi le name. Try sz -w 2048 fi le
name for text files and sz -e fi lename for 
binary files (replacing filename with the 
name of the Unix file you want to 
download). If you're having trouble with 
the U nix telnet command, try the rlogin 
command, and vice versa. (This infor
mation is based on the ZTerm 0.9 FAQ 
by Les] ones, available on America Online 
and on the Internet through the comp.
sys.mac.comm and comp.sys.mac.apps 
Usenet newsgroups.) 

Also, don' t overlook the possibility 
that the problem may lie with the modem 
or communications program to which 
you are connecting. 

Forcing Order Invisibly 
rTilil Forcibly reordering items 
L.!...!!:Jviewed by name in a Finder win
dow by putting spaces or punctuation 
marks at the beginning of the items' 
names gets up my nose. It visibly pollutes 
the names and conspicuously messes up 
name alignment. Here's how to invisibly 
force the order you want, as illustrated in 
"O rderly Finder Window." 

Open the Note Pad or a new docu
ment in T eachText or any word proces
sor. Press the rerum key to create a blank 
line, select the blank line, and copy it to 
the Clipboard. Switch to the Finder, click 
the name of an item you want to appear 
at the top of its folder, press the up arrow 
key to move the insertion point to the 
beginning of the selected name, and paste. 
T he whole name will go blank, but don't 
fret. Press the enter key or click outside 
the name, and the name will spring back 
into view. T he renamed item will jump 
to the top of the window if you're view-
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ing by name. T o increase an item's alpha
betic buoyancy, paste the blank line two 
or more times at the beginning of the 
item's name. 

Chris Bloomfield 
Ke/bum, Wellington, N~w Zealand 

Finding Nothing in ClarisWorks 
rTilil There is a way in C larisW orks 
~databases to find all records 
where a certain field is blank (or not 
blank). Use the Find command to create 
a find request, select the field of interest, 
and enter<>'"' to find aU records within 
the field that are not blank. Making the 
same entry and checking the Omit check
box finds records where the field is blank. 

Charles L. Stang 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Self-Updating Field Names 
rTiiil When you are working with 
l.!...!.!:J Microsoft Excel's database com
mands and functions, such as Find and 
Extract, the field names (column tides)! 
must be exactly the same in the database 
range, the criteria range, and the extract 
range. The most obvious way to assure 
this is to copy the field names from the 
top of the database range, to the criteria 
and extract ranges. However, the database 
commands and functions will not work if 
someone later changes a field name in the 
database and neglects to recopy it to tl1e 
criteria and extract ranges. Even if you 
always remember to recopy changed field 
names, another person using your spread
sheet may forget or be unaware of the 
potential problem. 

T o avoid this pitfall, simply use for
mulas at the top of the criteria and extract 
ranges. The formulas reference the field 
names in the database range. For example, 
suppose the name of the first field in your 
database range is in cell Al . If the name 
of the same field in the extract range is in 
cell F2, enter the formula =A2 in cell F2. 
Now any changes to the field name in A2 
will automatically update cell F2 . 

Shane DevenshiH 
Walnut Creek, Ca/ifomia 

We pay from S25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) to 

Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in How 

to Contact Macworld at the front of the magazine 

(indude your address and phone number). All published 

submissions become the property of Macworld. Due to 

the high volume of mail received, we're unable to 

provide personal responses. m 

LO N POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader -submitted t ips for th is monthly column. His 

latest book is Macworld Guide to System 7.1, 2nd 

Edition (lOG Books Worldwide. 1993). 



STATISTICA/Mac'M A complete stalistical data analysis system \lith hun
dreds of presentation-quality graphs integrated \lith all procedures • In-depth, 
comprehensive implementations of: Explomtory techniques; Descriptive statis
tics; Prr:quency tables; Large selection of nonparametric tests; Stepwise mul
tiple regressfor1 methods with extended diagnostics; General nonlinear esli
malfon (with prr:defined or user-specified models); Logii/Probit analysis; 
General implemerttation of ANOVA/ANCOVA/MANOVMI£4NCOVA (desfgrts of 
practically tmlimf/ed complexity, repeated, nested, incomplete, random, 
changing covariates, contrast analyses, post-hoc Jests, custom designs); 
Stepwise discrimirtant function analysis; canonical ar~alysis; Large se/eclfon 
of lime series modeling techniques wilb forr:casling; Pact or analysis; Cluster 
analysis (incl. hlemrchical, k-means, and 2-way joining); Reliabf/ity/Item 
analysis; Log-linear analysis; Gerteral mrolvallfailure time analysis (incl. 
life tables, group comparisons, and regressfon models); Distribution filling 
(a large selection of contlmtotiS and discrr:Je distributions); Curve and sur
face filling and smoothing (lncl spline, DWZS, NEXP, and otbers); and much 
more • Manual \lith comprehensive Introductions to each method and step-by
step examples (Quick Reference booklet explains all major conventions); bal
loon help • Extensive data management facilities: a super-fast spreadsheet of 
unlimited capacity \lith formulas (and Publish and Subscribe); merge/split files; 
"double identity" of values (numeric/text); BASIC-like data transformation pro
gramming language; Import/Export data and graphs from Excel, SfATisriCA/w 
and other formats • Graphs integrated \lith all procedures (e.g., click on a cor
relation coeflldent to produce the corresponding scatterplot and other graphs; 
click on a Yariable in the descriptive statistics table to produce a hiStogram and 
other graphs; click on an interaction effect In the ANOVA table to see a plot of 
interaction) • Large selection of 2-dlmenslonal graphs: Histograms (incl mul
tiple, clttSiered breakdowns, over/aid functions), Scallerplots (incl multiple, 
weighted frequency, smoothed, fimclion filling), Multiple line and Range 
plots, Trettd plots, Standard devialiotl plots, Data sequence diagrams, 
Contour plots, Bo.'l:-and-wbisker plots, Column plots, Bar grapbs, Double pie 
charts, Scrollable dendrograms, Two-way joining plots, Curve fitting plots, 
Distribution comparison plots, Range plots, Probability plots, Amalgamatiotl 
plots, Factor space plots, Casewise outlier and residual diagrams, ANOVA 
interacllon plots, Mtlltivariate (multiple) matrix plots, e:tploratory 
Draftsman plots tultb histograms, categorized (multiple) grapbs, and many 
other specialized plots • Large selection of 3-dimensiooal graphs: 3D surface 
plots (with data smoothi11g procedures, color or gray-scale shadi11g, a11d pro
jected contours), 3D scallerplots, 3D block scallerplots, 3D axis (space) 
plots, 3D spectral plots with adjustable planes, 3D line/ribbon plots, 3D 
sequence block plots, 3D histograms, 3D mrjace-smoolbed frequency plots, 
and 3D range plots ("jlyittg boxes") • All 30 plots displayed in true perspec
tive, feature interactive real·time rotalion facilities (incl. continuous rotation) • 
Extensive graph customizatlon options: all structural aspects of graphs (axes, 
scaling, patterns, colors, sizes, styles, regions, perspective, rotalion, fitted func
tions, etc.); MacOraw-style tools with specialized "objects;" hi-res. graph and 
artwork embedding; page layout/preview; dynantic rulers • All output displayed 
in ScroUsheetsTM (dynamic, Internally scroUable tables: all numbers can be 
instantly converted Into a variety of on-screen customizable, presentation·qual- ' 
ity graphs) • All contents of Scrollsheets can be saved as data and used for 
input, or be exported • Flexible facilities to perform analyses on specific subsets 
of data • Extremely large analysis designs • Unlimited size of rues • Extended pre
dsion • Unmatched speed (e.g., on a Mac Dfx, arbitrary rotalion of a surface \lith 
1000 points takes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 \lith 100 cases-less 
than 3 seconds; transposing a 5000 data points file-less than 2 seconds) • Full 
support for System 7 ("savvy'') incl. Pllblish and Subscribe, Apple events, bal
loon help, "drag and drop," 32-bit, etc. • Price: $695. 

Quick ST ATISTICA/Mac rw A subset of SfATisriCA/Mac • All basic sta
tistical modules of STATISTICA/Mac (Basic and Descriptive S/alisllcs, 
Frr:quency tables, E.rploratory data analysis, Nonparamelrics, Distribullon 
Fitling, Stepwise multiple regrr:ssion; ANOVAIANCOVA) • Manual \lith com
prehensive introductions to each method and step-by-step examples (Quick 
Reference booklet explains all major com·eotions) • All data management facili
ties of SfATisriCA!Mac (including interactive rotalion of all 30 graphs, extensive 
on-screen graph customlzation faciliti es) • Price: $395. 

Windows versions also available (can exchange data \lith Madntosh ver
sions): SfATISf!CA!w'" $995; Quick SfATisriCA/w'" $495. 

Domestic sh/h $10 per product; please specify I)JIC of computer with order; 14-day money
back guar.111tee. 

Circle 99 on reader service card 

_I m_u_.l S_t_a_tS_of_t_™ - ---;;l ~ 
2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (9181 583·4149 
Fax: (918)583-4376 
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Here's the perfect upgrade offer. 

Now there are two great reasons to upgrade to new WordPerfect• 3.0 for the Macintosh• today: 
• $99* special upgrade price for users of competitive word processors. 
• Get the Random House Webster's Electronic Dictionary and Thesaurus, College Edition 

for just $49-a 50% savings- when you upgrade. 

To get this new upgrade, visit your reseller or fill out this order fonn and mail it. "'\ "llOJ.idn f.Cec~ 
For faster se.rvice. fax to (80 I) 228·5277, or order by phone at (800) 526-7820. V \'( re 11 l. 

Name ____________________________________ __ 

Company Name ______________________________ _ 
Ad~s ________________________________ _ 

City·------ --------State __ Zip ____ _ 

Daytime Phone( __ >-------------------------
Current Word Processor is. _ _____________ Version ____ _ 

My License Number is. __________________________ _ 
Credit Card Number _________________________ _ 

Expiration Date __________________ _ 

Cardholder's Signature __________________ _ 

Please send me _ _ copies of the $99 
WordPerfect 3.0 for the Macintosh upgrade. 
(Plus $4.50 shipping and handling.) 

Please send me ____ copies of the half-price 
Random House Webster's Electronic Dictionary 
and Thesaurus, College Edition. ($49 plus $4.50 
shipping and handling.) 

$ Total cost 

0 My check or money order is enclosed. 

0 Mastercard 0 Visa 0 American Express 

•Direct order from WordPuf«t COI'piX1I.IOG. Or "iJa' )'QI:I' radler--ft1C.lkr pnccs may \"&t) . Offer pod tbn:Juab 9·30-94 
WordPerfecc., a rquu:red tndc:muk ofWordPtrfeaCorporatioft. All n&bls ~"'Ui01994 Wat'dPedc:ct Corporauoft. WHMAA 
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Click the button. It 's 

so simple. Click. It's 

the easiest way to get 

things done. Which is 

Our ruler bars give 
you a whole new way to 

look at for~atting. 

why new WordPerfect• 3.0 for the Mac• puts all the things you want from your interface in your face. 

Giving you more buttons to click than any other word processor. So features are easy to fi nd. And 

use. Want to change your text formatting? Click. Apply a style? Click. Create a table? Click. Then 

Word processing 
that gives you 
the power to 
express yourself. 

you can bring up a different bar with all the table functions you want. Borders, 

editing-even math functions-it's all right there. Click. Our customizable 

button bars put your favorite tools right there, too. Like spell checking. 

Grammar checking. Our integrated drawing program. Whatever • 

'. ' " you want. There's even buttons for common tasks like 

bulleted indents. So you'll seldom have to do anything. Besides click. (And type, duh. This is a 

word processor.) But you can do other cool stuff, too, like run QuickTime:M Or WordPerfect native 

on the Power Macintosh~ So visit your local reseller or call us at (800) 526-7820 for our $99. com-

petitive upgrade. If the number was nine buttons WordPerfect· 
shorter, it 'd be as easy as our interface. Click. macintosh· 



EDITED BY ELI ZABET H DOUGHERT Y 

THE LATE ST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 

Power PC Server Applications Arrive 

0 
POWER MAC SOFTWARE 
publ ishers are announcing 
applications for the Power
PC-based Workgroup Ser
vers that can run many times 

faster on the Workgroup Servers than on 
any 680XO Mac server, but they've only 
scratched the surface of the application 
possibilities. 

Net:work application updates accom
panied last month's W orkgroup Server 
announcements, with publishers claim
ing big speed gains (see Networks news, 
July 1994). For instance, Dantz Develop
ment's Retrospect Remote 2.1, which 
comes bundled with theWS 8150 and 
9150, operates up to five times faster than 
its predecessor. Aldus's Color Central 2.1 
(due by summer), an Open Prepress 
In terface and printer server application, 
performs two to four times faster under 
Power PC. And Aldus's Trap Wise 2.0 will 
operate at three to eight times the speed 
of the trapping application running on a 
680XO Mac. In the world of databases, 
Canto's Cumulus PowerLite 1.2 ($199) 
and Cumulus PowerPro (five users 
$1495) both offer a 200 to 300 percent 
speed boost over previous versions of 
those database managers; and EveryWare 
Development's Butler 1.3 ($1695; due in 
July) wi ll bring users three to four times 
the speed of 680XO Mac versions. 

The perfo rmance gains sound im
pressive, but the truth is that the full po
tential of the new Workgroup Servers for 
server-based and client/server applica
tions remains a mystery to developers. 
For example, Dantz discovered that Ret
rospect Remote 2. 1 runs faster using 
compression and encryption than it does 
nonencrypted and noncompressed. So far 
nobody knows why. 

Because developers are still learning 
the ropes, it's hard to pinpoint categories 
o f applications likely to benefit from 
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PowerPC's quali ties. One thing is clear: 
if an application relies heavily on the 
AppleTalk protocol stack or other Mac 
OS-based networking capabilities, such 
as AppleSharc or Apple File Sharing, 
don't expect much of a speed boost unti l 
Apple converts its AppleTalk protocol 
stack to run in native PowerPC code 
instead of in 68040 emulation. One prod
uct that won't have to wait for Apple's 
conversion is ACI US's 4D Server Uni
versal 1.0, due th is summer. 4D relies on 
the company's own implementation of 
AppleTalk, and ACl US has already re
written it in native PowerPC code. 

T he direct memory access (DMA), 
instruction caching, and RAM caching 
that arc possible with the PowerPC, 
speed AppleTalk a little but not enough 
to overcome AppleTalk's fundamental 
speed limit. Apple acknowledges that the 

fastest networking applications wi ll be 
based on other networking protocols, like 
TCP/IP or Novell's IPX, which boast 
much higher theoretical speed limi ts. 
(Apple Talk maxes out at 256 Kbps, while 
IPX and TCP/IP have proven themselves 
at much higher speeds.) 

When developers and Apple have na
tive software, the PowerPC could not 
only change the way existing applications 
are implemented, but also create new 
classes of networking applications that 
weren't possible under the power of the 
68040. For instance, Aldus has an
nounced Open Prepress Environment 
1.0, a workflow manager for prepress 
applications slated to ship in the fa ll. 

ACI US, 408/252-4444; Aldus, 206/ 
622-5500; Canto, 4 15/43 1-6871; Dantz, 
51 0/253-3000; Every Ware, 905/8 19-
1173.-MARGIE WYLIE 



Two for 
Networked Faxing 
T WO RECENTLY lNTRODUCED PROD

ucts allow users to share a modem for 
exchanging faxes. PSI's Faxnerwork serv
er sofrware ($99) mrns any Mac on the 
nerwo rk into a nondedicated fax server 
for any C lass 2 modem. Client Mac soft
ware ($225 for five users) sends fax jobs to 
the server where they are spooled, 
processed, and sent, quickly freeing client 
Macs for other uses. For convenience, the 
server can also print out all incoming 
faxes on arrival. 

4-Sight's Small Site ($995 for ten 
users, including a Zoom VFX V.32bis 
modem) lets Macintosh users fa.x multiple 
documents simultaneously from an appli
cation you ca ll up with a keyboard com
mand. P rocess ing and logging happen 
locally. LineS hare Lite from Stalker Sys
tems, which is bundled with Small Site, 
allows the modem to be shared berween 
fax and data applications (such as ARA). 
PSI Direct, 408/559-8544, 800/622-
1722; 4-Sight, 515/224-02 11. 
- MARGIE WYLI E 

CD-ROM 
Network Guide 
T f-IE NETWORK SOLUTIONS GUIDE TO 

Mac network hardware, sofrware, 
and services, once published by Apple 
Computer, is available from an offshoot 
of Pacific Bell in a new guise, as a 
CD-ROM. The first one's free, kids, until 
July 3 1. T hereafter it's $499 for four 
issues o f the quarterly, called Re:Source 
Network Solutions. Each issue includes 
interactive articles, an extensive product
and-service database, collected spec 
sheets, and the option to order any listed 
product through an associated system 
integrator. Later this year look for an 
online versio n. Pacific Bell Information 
Services, 4 15/543-7593, 800/303-7247. 
- NANCY E. DUNN 

The Re:Source CD catalogs network products. 

Cabletron's communications hub has room for up 

to 28 modems. 

Modems Plug in 
to the Hub 
C AULETRON SYSTEMS A ' D :>..'YLOGICS 

have teamed up to develop a commu
nications server that offers up to 28 high
speed modems and supports AppleTalk 
Remote Access Protocol (ARAP). Xylog
ics' Modmim, a $23,900 module that fits 
into Cabl etro n's m ultipurpose hubs, 
comes with 4 built-in V.32bis modems 
and room for up to 12 internal modems, 
which are priced separately. The remain
ing 4 serial ports can support up to 16 
additional external modems, so you can 
use your existing inventory of modems or 
add new devices. 

T he Modmim's built-in ARAP sup
port lets Macintosh users dial in using 
Apple 's ARA client software version I or 
2. T he module also suppo rts common 
U nix- and lntel-based PC protocols, in
cluding SLIP (serial-line Internet proto
col) and PPP (point-to-point protocol). 
It can be managed via Simple Network 
Management Protocol, and it offers dial
back securi ty. Cabletron Systems, 
603/332-9400.- MARGIE WYLI E 

ARA Made Easy 
F OR ONLY A FEW BUCKS PER CLIENT , 

Apple Remote Access administrators 
can nurse the techno logically hopeless 
and keep would-be intruders at bay while 
shari11g the network's wealth with even 
temporary users. 

T rilo byte Software's ARAComman
der 2.0 (I user $35, I 00 users $675) is a 
commercial upgrade of a respected share
ware utility that adds a feamre-rich, flex
ible, and secure interface to existing ARA 
client software (versions 1 and 2). 

For users, the utility's control panel 
provides an easy way to automate dial-in 
times, application latmch, and disconnec
tion. N etwo rk administrators can use 
ARACommander 2.0 to create Connec
tors, small custom applications that exe
cute log-ins. You can set up a Connector 
to dia l a server automatically at sched
uled times, launch applications, perform 
AppleScripts, and automatically disco n-

I 

IN BRIEF 

• For Sun Servers Updat
ed uShare 4.0 server software, 
which makes Sun Microsystems 
servers look and act familiar to Mac 
users , offers improved perfor
mance, supports AFP 2.1, and in
cludes Mac-based administration. 
Built-in application mapping allows 
assigning double-clickable Mac 
icons to Unix and MS-DOS docu
ments. Version 4.0 ranges from 
$595 for one user to $1395 for any 
number of Mac clients ($295 for 
upgrades). Information Presenta
tion Technologies, 805/541-3000. 

• eNote for the Mac This 
summer E Ware Corporation plans 
to ship a Mac version of eNote, its 
Windows E-mail program, which 
displays a small, handy palette of 
buttons on the desktop for sending 
messages without pulling down a 
menu. About $200 for five users. 
212/564-7791, 800/743-8645. 

• X-Windows Update An 
add-on module for White Pine 
Software's Mac 5.1 X-Windows 
client emulator. eXodus eXpress, 
lets eXodus users dial in to an X
Windows server at a speed that the 
company claims rivals Unix remote
access protocols, like SLIP and PPP. 
$99 per client module, plus $99 per 
module for each Unix host. Also 
due in late summer: eXodus for 
Power Macintosh ($259; $75 as an 
upgrade), a PowerPC native appli
cation. 603/886-9050. 

nect after a specified idle time. Connec
tors also let administrators lude the net
work phone number, account name, and 
password from clients, as well as build in 
a self-destruct date. Connectors can dis
able themselves after several inco rrect 
password attempts. Tri lobyte Software, 
513/777-6641.- MARG IE WY LIE 

ARACommonder- 2.0 
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ARACommander automates ARA connections. 
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BY MARTHA STRIZICH 

Public online services offer low-cost ways to link 
far-flung offices 
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A decade ago, your company had to lease a 
private phone line to connect its mainframe 
computer with the terminals and comput
ers at its branch offices. Branch employees 
probably used low-speed lines to access the 
mainframe at speeds of 9600 bps to 56 
Kbps. The data processing center may have 
leased an entire T l circuit that funneled the 
traffic flowing in from the branches to a 
single 1.54-Mbps pipeline. 

Today, most businesses still use private
line wide area networks to send data 
between far-flung locations. The reason: 
private lines provide maximum control over 
network resources, a ftigh level of data secu
rity, and unlimited usage at a fixed price. 

But the corporate computing environ
ment is changing. T he terminal-to-host 
scenario is becoming a thing of the past. 
LANs are becoming the norm. And con
necting several LAN's into a single, enter
prise-wide network is becoming mandato
ry for companies that do business at more 
than one location. N etwork managers face 
the challenge of find ing cost-effective 
methods to integrate their LANs. Network 
managers now have an alternative to dedi
cated private lines: public data services. 

Public data networks use their own net
work-based services and equipment to 
route your data traffic along with traffic 
from other custom ers over a shared net
work facility. 

A smorgasbord of public data services 
with names like frame 1·elay and switched dig
ital are now offered by long-distance carri
ers such as AT&T (201/606-2000) and 
Sprint Corporation (404/859-5000), local 
carriers such as Bell Atlant ic (215/963-
6000) and Pacific Bell (415/542-9000), and 
va lue-added network providers such as 
CompuServe (614/457-8600) and Infonet 
Services Corporation (3 I 0/3 3 5-2600). 

The key to choosing the right service 
is to understand the LAN applications your 

company plans to run over your WAN. 
Before you start shopping, you should con
sider the following. 

• Your connectivity requirements. 
How many LAN locations are you con
necting-two, three, or more? Does each 
location need to connect to each other 
location in an any-to-any configuration? 
Do you plan to install network connections 
with customers or suppliers outside your 
company? Do each of your branch loca
tions need to connect only to your head
quarters office, or does each branch need to 
connect to each other branch in an any-to
any (full-mesh) configuration? 

• Your volume of usage. On average, 
do your users transmit small, medium, or 
large files across the network? How much 
time does it take to transmit a typical file? 

• Your data-transmission frequency. Is 
network traffic constant or intermittent? 
Do users send and receive files over the 
network all day long or only occasionally? 

• Your need for speed. Do users send 
large image fi les over the netw·ork that will 
choke at slow speeds? Do they send data
base queries that require rapid response 
times? Or are most users transferring small 
fi les and sending electronic mail? 

• Your disaster-recovery needs (auto
matic rerouting). Is a portion of your net
work traffic mission-critical? Will your 
company's business suffer if a network con
nection fai ls and your data is not automat
ica lly rerouted? Are you paying extra for 
disaster-recovery services? 

Now consult the table "Where Publid 
Data Services Make Sense" to see which 
data services match up best with your com
pany's WAN needs. 

• If you already have a private network 
in place, you might want to consider adding 
frame-relay or switched-digital connec
tions at your branch locations but leaving 
your backbone network intact. 



• If you' re sending files from your 
remote offices back to your main office 
just a few hours each day, a switched-dig
ital service is an economical choice. 

• If you plan to connect the LANs 
at, for example, each of your four offices 
into a one-to-any (mesh) network, a 
frame-relay solution is a good bet. 

• Or, if your company needs to 
exchange information regularly with its 
customers, business partners, or suppli
ers, a TCPIIP network could be your 
solution. 

To understand the applicability of 
each type of service, consider their 
strengths and weaknesses. 

Switched-digital services Switched
digital services (sometimes called digital 
dial-up services) typica lly cost less than 
private lines if your data traffic averages 
less than two hours per day and your sites 
are widely separated. 

Switched services work like regular 
voice calls. To set up a switched call, you 
simply dial a predetermined phone num
ber and start sending data. The beauty of 
this system is that you're charged only 
for the bandwidth you need, only when 
you need it. A typical switched 56/64 
Kbps (commonly called just switched 56) 
call from New York to San Francisco will 
cost you between $7 and $1 0 per hour
the same as or slightly more than what a 
voice call costs. 

Switched services are a natural for 
remote offices that can't justify a private 
line or for telecommuters whose band
width needs exceed the upper limits of 
analog modem connections. Switched 
services can also augment private-line 
connections during peak traffic times or 
dial backup bandwidth in case a private 
line goes down. 

If you plan to interconnect LANs 
using switched-digital circuits, you'll need 
a router or an inverse multiplexer to con
nect to the WAN. Inverse multiplexers 
let users aggregate multiple switched 56 
circuits into temporary high-speed 
pipelines. Instead of using individual 56 
Kbps connections, for example, inverse 
multiplexers dial up as many as 24 
56-Kbps circuits to bridge LANs or back 
up private lines. 

If you are connecting individual Macs 
to switched services, you need to plug a 
Data Service Unit/Channel Service Unit 
(DSU/CSU) or an In tegra ted Services 
Digital Network (ISDN) terminal adap
ter into your machine. 

Carriers offer switched services in 
bandwidths of 56, 64, 384, and 1536 
Kbps. You can sign up for these services 
by calling either your local phone com
pany or your long-distance carrier. But 
check prices carefully; in some cases you 
may find it cheaper to use your local 
phone company's switched service to con
nect to your long-distance carrier than it 
is to sign up for switched services direct
ly from your long-distance carrier. 

Frame-relay networks Frame-relay 
services and LAN internetworking are 
considered by some people to be a match 
made in heaven. That's because frame 
relay, an updated version of X.25 packet 
switching, economically connects multi
ple sites in an any-to-any configuration 
and efficiently handles the high-burst data 
transfers that are typical of LAN traffic, 
imaging, and client/server exchange. 
Typical uses include financial data trans-
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fer, CAD/CAM imaging, and forms pro
cessing. Frame-relay networks are also a 
good choice for critical applications 
because they automatically reroute data in 
case of network failure. 

Frame relay works by breaking data 
streams into packets and then routing the 
packets to their network destinations over 
logical connections called permanent vh·
tual ci1'Cuits (PVCs). A company must set 
up PVCs between its different network 
locations before any one location can send 
or receive data from any other location. 
Requiring that a company predefine 
PVCs between locations before any com
munication can take place is what makes 
the data on your public frame-relay net
work just as secure as the data on your pri
vate-line network. 

PVCs also make frame-relay net
works cheaper to use than private lines for 
internetworking three or more LANs. 
T hat's because a single physical connec
tion into a frame-relay network supports 
multiple logical connections into the net
work. A company connecting five loca
tions into an any-to-any frame-relay net
work, for exampl e, pays for one 
connection into the network for each of 
its five locations, for a total of five con
nections. A company connecting the same 
five locations into a private-line network, 
on the other hand, must pay for ten net
work connections, since each logical con
nection on a private-line network requires 
a physical connection as well. 

To get started with frame relay, you 
need frame-relay-capable routers. Major 
vendors sell routers that support frame 
relay and AppleTalk protocols. Some 
companies report that using a frame-relay 
network costs 20 to 30 percent less than 
using a private-line network-enough to 
pay for the investment in routers during 
the network's first year of operation. Car
riers such as AT&T, CompuServe, and 
W ilTel (918/588-3210) offer frame-relay 
services at connection speeds ranging 
from 56 Kbps up to Tl. 

X.25 networks Frame relay's prede
cessor, X.25, is a low-speed packet
switching technology that is still widely 
used today for interactive, transaction
oriented applications such as order entry 
and credit card verification. Because of 
X.2 5's large network overhead, most X.2 5 
networks operate at top speeds of 56 
Kbps-too slow to effectively handle 
LAN-to-LAN traffic. 

But don't rule out X.25 networks if 
you just plan to send electronic-mail mes
sages and small files across wide area l.inks. 
Companies like AT&T and Sprint use 
worldwide X.2 5 networks to provision 
their AT&T Mail and Sprinti\llail global 
electronic-messaging services. 
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Frame Relay Private Line Switched Digital TCP/IP X.25 

Connectivity 

One-to-one 0 • • 0 0 

One-to-any • 0 • • • 
Any-to-any • 0 0 • • 

TraHic volume 

Low • 0 0 • • 
Medium • 0 • • 0 

High 0 • • 0 0 

TraHic frequency 

Occasional • 0 • • • 
Frequent • • 0 • • 

Speed 

Low 0 • 0 • • 
Medium • • • • 0 

High • • • • 0 

Automatic rerouting • 0 0 • • 
• ; appropriate use of this service; 0 ; inappropriate use of this service. 

Also consider X.25 if you communi
cate with offices overseas. Its error-check
ing protocols make it effective in areas of 
the world where circuits are noisy and 
transmission errors are likely to occur. 

TCP/IP services Recently, service 
providers like Advanced Network & Ser
vices (914/789-5300), Infonet, and Sprint 
have started offering managed TCP/IP
based routers that let companies connect 
their LAL"J's to tl1eir customers' or suppli
ers' LANs or build customized TCPIIP 
networks via the public Internet. 

The advantages of TCPIIP include 
the ability to connect dispersed LANs 
across diverse networking environments 
and to provide access to the resources of 
the global Internet. (For more informa
tion, see "Linking AppleTalk Work
groups over TCP/IP," Macwodd, April 
1994.) Most likely to benefit are compa
nies that need to transfer files or exchange 
E-mai l with the ir suppliers, customers, 
or trading partners across the country or 
around the world, since the TCPIIP com
munications protocol lets users easi ly 
connect incompatible E-mail systems and 
LAN protocols across wide area links. 

T heir disadvantages include concerns 
that subscribers on the public Internet 
could gain access to an organization's pri
vate network resources. Managed services 
tackle the security issue head on. 
Designed for companies that have no 
interest in the public Internet but want 
LAN- to-LAN TCP/IP connectivity, 
these services set up virtual private net
works for companies by restricting users' 
access to all but certain predefined net
work locations. 

Consider the offerings of the different 
Internet service providers carefully if 
you're thinking of using TCPIIP as your 

WAN transport system. Offerings and fee 
structures vary between providers. 

Choosing a Provider 
Once you have homed in on the data ser 
vice that suits your LAN applications, it' 
time to look for a service provider. It's 
also time to decide how much control you 
need-or can provide-over your WAK 
links. Do you have the staff and the bud
get to manage your own network, or will 
it be more economical for you to pay a 
service provider to manage your network: 

For a fee, most service providers will 
completely take over the design and 
implementation of your network, includ
ing arranging for access lines from the 
local phone company and installing the 
equipment you need at each of your net
work locations. Once your network is 
operational, you can sign up for round
the-clock, seven-days-a-week network 
monitoring and management services. 

For example, Sprint recently started 
offering managed network services for its 
SprintNet (X.25), SprintLink (fCPIIP), 
and Frame Relay Services. Depending on 
the complexity of your router setup, 
Sprint wi ll design and implement your 
network for a onetime fee ranging from 
$250 to $1000 per network node. Ongo
ing service charges include on-site router
maintenance fees of between $40 and 
$150 per month and router-managemen~ 
services of $240 per month, per router . 
The company has said it plans to o ffer 
managed network services for its private
line and switched-digital services by year 's 
end. (Other companies offer similar ser
vices at similar rates.) m 

MARTHA STRIZICH writes frequently about 

networking. 



Introducing Mini EtherPrint: Up To 8 locaiTalk 
Connections, New Compact Size. 

Connecting LocalTalk printers and other devices to 
Ethernet has never been easier or less intrusive. The 
reason? Dayna, the very 
company that pioneered 
the technology with 
EtherPrint", has made a 
small improvement that 
promises big benefits. 

It's called Mini 

Elhemel 

Mini 
Etherl'rint 

Plus 

No Boundaries 

NO LIMITS 

switch. And if there's a power outage, Mini EtherPrint 
will restart and restore its connections automatically. 
We also include Securlt' protection software to prevent 
unauthorized access ro network modems, -color printers 

or other LocalTalk devices. 
LocaiTalk 

EtherPrint, and it's the 
ideal way to provide a 
simplified Ethernet 

Mini EtherP1·int prodrtets are ultracompact plug-and-p,·int solutions 
offering Ethernet connectivity for Loca/Tal k devices. Mini Ether Prim 
supports 1 or 2 devices, Mini EtherP1•int Plus Sttpports up to 8. 

Mini EtherPrint may be . 
the smallest connector 
around, bur it offers the 
biggest cost advantages. A 
competmve price per connec
tion, Lifetime Warranty and 
24-Hour Replacement 
Program make our value 
especially tough to beat. 

connection for as few as 1 or 2 LocalTalk printers to as 
many as 8 LocalTalk devices of any variety. 

Mini EtherPrint connects to your printer with no 
set-up routines or start-up sequences. Just plug and 
print. For easy trouble-shooting, we've included power, 
activity and link status lights, as well as a handy reset 

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#1303 

Prove to yourself that the challenge of connecting 
more LocalTalk devices to your Ethernet is smaller than 
you thought. Choose Mini EtherPrint from Dayna. For 
more information, call800-443-2962 ext. 538 or use 
our 24-hour FAX Response System. 

. . . . : .......... D ••••••••••• 
:::::::~~·... ayna ••••••••••• ••• •••••••• 

· ·.~···~: · ® 
0 ~ : ~ .. 

EtherPrint, Mini ElherPrint and No Boundaries, No Umlts are trademarks of Oayna Communications, Inc. All other product names are lhe trademarks of lhelr respective holders. 
C l 994 Oayna Communications, Inc., Sofenson Research Park, 849 West Levoy Drive, Salt Lake City, UT 84123 
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Okay, so whatS on your 
Xircom Pocket EtherTalKAdapter? 

Jill Byron 
Account Executive 

My PowerBook. which 
I take everywhere. 

My LAN w hich I can 
finally get on! 

Access to all the 
network applications 

that don't fit on 
my PowerBook. 

E-mail thanking Sean 
for my Xircom Pocket 

EtherTalk Adapter. 

My Syquestand 
CD ROM drives 

daisy-chained on 
my SCSI port 

Phantom Power cable 
so I never have to 

worry about packing 
an AC adapter. 

The same dependable 
Xircom brand name as 

all the PC no tebook 
users have on their 

LAN adapters. 

My calendar 
appointments from 

the server. 

Xircom's phone number 
in case someone asks 

for a recommendation. 

A lifetime warranty and 
upgrade policy. 

For more information on the Xircom Pocket EtherTalk,." 
Adapter, calli-Soo-438-4526 ext. 31R. 

Xlrcom U.S. Headquarters: 818-878·7600. Xircom Europe NV: +321(0)3 360.38.11. Xlrcom Asia: +852 525·2078. 
C1994XIn:om,lnc. Xln:orn Is a reglslered trademar1< of Xircom,lnc. ElllerTalk Is a reglslered trademar1< of Apple Qlmputer, lnc. 

All other brand names or marks are used lor identification purposes and may be trademarks of lllelr respective owners. 
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Sean Scullion 
MIS Director 

The Xircom name. 

Xircom guaranteed 
compatibility. 

Choiceof 1oBaseTor 
thin Ethernet via the 
SCSI port. 

10M bps Ethernet vs. 
AppleTalk's 230 Kbps 
access to all my fi le 
servers. 

Special pass-through 
SCSI feature for 
Syquests. CD ROMS and 
other peripherals for 
my PowerBook users. 

Phantom Power cable 
that draws f rom the 
Apple Desktop Bus so I 
don't get hassled about 
AC adapters. 

Reversible SCSI cable 
so both my Powerbook; 
and Macintosh desktop 
users can use it. 

30-day free product 
evaluation and 37% 
discount when I purchase 
the evaluation unit. 

Lifetime warranty and 
upgrade policy. 

All my PowerBook users. 



BY C ARY L U 

Frequently Asked Questions 
SOME QUESTIONS-NO MATTER HOW 
many times they're answered-seem to 

get asked over and over again, either by 
new users or by people who haven't found 
the right resources. One of these re
sources is Apple's technical-support line 
for Macintosh users: 800/767-2775. With 
the cooperation of the support-line 
staffers who field such queries, I compilecl 
the most frequently asked questions and 
answers about PowerBooks. 

• Even wben it's plugged i11to tbe AC 
ndnpte·r, my Po1verBook does uot nlwnys start 
wben 1 p1·ess tbe power-on button. Wbnt 
sbould I do? 

T ry a hardware reset. For I 00- and 
500-series PowerBooks, simply unplug 
tl1e AC adapter and remove the battery, 
leaving it out for ten minutes. For Duos, 
press and hold the back power button for 
four to five seconds. 

• Wbnt is tbe correct syste111 mnbh'1· for 
my PownBook? 

• Models 100, 140, 145, 145B, and 
170 require no enabler. The other I DO
series Power Books use En a bier 131 
(131 replaces two earlier ve rsions
Enabler 111 , which came with the Power
Book 160 and 180, and En a bier 121, 
which came with the PowerBook 165c). 
The 200 series (Duos) use PowerBook 
Duo Enabler 1.0 (replaces Enabler 201, 
which was shipped witl1 the early Duos 
210 and 230). T he 500-series Power
Books use PowerBook 500 Series Enabler 
1.0.2. T he latest enablers are ava ilable 
through the usua l sources: System Up
date releases, new system software re
leases, and many online services. You 

can also get them wiili tl1e System U p
date 3.0 for $10 (credit card only); call 
the Apple Order Center, 800/769-2275. 
Although older en ablers will still work, 
i t is a good idea to update to the most 
current one. 

• Wby does my PowerBook so111etimes 
become quite Wfl171l to tbe toucb? 

PowerBooks can heat up during 
operation , especially on the bottom 
beneath the keyboard and around the bat
tery compartment during charging. To 
avoid overheating, leave the PowerBook 
display open and m e feet down during 
operation, especially when using an exter
nal monitor. In some cases, a hardware 
reset (described above) may work. 

How do I get 11 frozen cunm· unstuck? 

First, wait a few mom ents to see 
if the Power Book is just taking longer 

notes 
than expected to finish a task. If the 
cursor is truly stuck, restart me comput
er (see tl1e manual for tl1e correct proce
dure for your model) . If ilie problem 
persists, you may have a conflict witl1 
a system extension; try booting whi le 
holding clown the shift key, to turn off 
extensions. If this corrects the problem, 
you have to restore extensions one at a 
time to find me offending one and pos
sibly change me order of extensions by 
renaming them. O r you may need to 
reinstall your system software because of 
a corrupted system file. 

Q. Wbnt sbottld I do 1vben I connect an 
external SCSI device to my Powe1-Book mull 
see 11 diamo11d icon 1vitb a mmrbe-r 01· I cnu't 
nccess SCSI-disk mode nt nit? 

Make sure mat you are using the 
proper cable. When connecting SCSI 
devices to a Power Book, use me off-white 
Apple SCSI System Cable or equiva lent 
(part number M2538LLIA). Wh en con
necting the PowerBook to another Mac 
using SCSI-disk mode, use ilie dark gray 
SCSI D isk Cable (M2 539LLIA), which 
has 30 pins at the PowerBook connector 
(me square end), while tile peripheral/sys
tem cable has only 29 pins. 

• Whm does it mean when my Po7VeT
Book j ust stops and tbe scTee-n goes grny? 

The computer may have gone to 
sleep. Press me shift key to wake it up. 
O r m e battery may have completely 
drained, which also induces sleep mode. If 
so, plug in tl1e power adapter, let the bat
tery charge for 15 minutes, and then try 
to wake it up. If this still doesn't work, 
continues 
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restart the PowerBook (see manual for 
directions for your model). 

vVhnt do I need to use my PowerBook 
outside ojN01tb America? 

Apple's PowerBook AC Adapters 
automatically adapt for all common AC 
power voltages worldwide (90 to 260 
volts). The power frequency (50/60Hz) 
does not matter. For many countries you 
will need a plug adapter, available at elec
tronics shops, luggage stores, and airport 
shops. If you have a third-party AC adapt
er, check that its voltage range is appro
priate for the country you're visiting. 

Wby does my Powe1Book cmsb so often? 

Two like ly possibilities: software 
conflicts or faulty third-party RAM. First 
make sure you are using the latest version 
of all your applications. You may need to 
replace your system software by doing a 
clean install from your system software 
floppy disks: (1) rename your System 
Folder to "old"; (2) take the Finder file 
out of that System Folder and put it on 
the desktop or in the Trash; (3) insert the 
Install Me First disk and restart; (4) 
choose Easy Install; (5) after system 
installation, copy your personal software 
(control panels, extensions, and so on) 
from the old System Folder to the new 
one, and trash the old folder. If you have 
a third-party RAM card, have your local 
service technician remove it to see if that 
corrects the problem. 

Wby won't tbe batteJ)' ncharge? 

Make sure the power adapter is 
plugged into a live socket. Select Battery 
(Apple menu); a lightning bolt appears 
over the battery symbol during charging 
and disappears when charging is done. 

For a Duo with Type I batteries, be 
sure the battery is fully inserted into the 
computer. Type II or III batteries don't 
usually have this battery-contact problem, 
but if a Type II or III in a Duo 210, 230, 
or 250 doesn't seem to charge correctly, 
you need Duo Battery Patch, a free exten
sion from the usual sources. 

Why does my Powe1·Book go to sleep so 
soon afte'l· I stop usi11g it? 

In the PowerBook control panel, 
move the Battery Conservation slider 
toward Maximum Performance. Power
Book control panel 7.2 and third-parry 
software let you set the length of time 
before an idle Power Book goes to sleep. 

Wby doesn't my Powe1'Book sleep? 

A PowerBook wi ll not go to sleep 
(1) if there is background activity such as 
printing, fi le sharing, virus checking, or 
te lecommunica tions; (2) if it's plugged 
into AC power and an external monitor is 
connected (it can dim the external moni
tor); (3) if AppleTalk is turned on in the 
Chooser; o r (4) if "Don't sleep when 
plugged in" is checked in the Options sec
tion of the Power Book control panel. 

Why does my active matrix display have 
dots that neve1· go away? 

An active matrix screen contains 
over 250,000 pixels. Because of the cur
rent manufacturing technology, a few 
defective pixels is common. If screen flaws 
interfere with your work, call the Apple 
technical-support line to find out if your 
screen qualifies for replacement (deter
mined on a case-by-case basis). 

J¥by does my screen semt so dm·k? 

• You may need to adjust the bright
ness and/or contrast setting. To see if 
screen dimming has been activated, move 
the trackball/ trackpad. Also, the screen 
automatically dims when the battery runs 
low; if this happens, plug in the AC 
Adapter. Some third-parry power man
agers dim the screen at start-up; to inhib
it this, check the settings appropriate for 
that software, or restart while holding 
down the shift key. Active matrix color 
screens do not have contrast adjustments 
(they don't really need them). Note, how
ever, that all color screens are impossible 
to read in bright sunlight. 

Why do I see flickering, shadowing, and 
faint lines on my passive 11lrtt1'ix m·em? 

Some flickering or shadowing is nor
mal, but try adjusting the contrast and 
brightness, selecting Black & White in 
the Monitors control panel, or switching 
to a lighter desktop pattern (in the Gen
eral control panel). 

What should I do if my exte'l7lalmoni
t01''s screen is blank? 

Open the Monitors control panel. 
You should see images of two monitors: 
the PowerBook display and the external 
monitor. If you don't see the image of the 
external monitor, make sure the Power
Book is plugged into the AC Adapter, 
which is required for an external moni
tor. Make sure the video cable is securely 
connected and restart t he computer. In 
the Monitors control panel, click (and 
hold) the Identify button. A large num
cominues 
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Power Tools ~r the Power Presenter 

For the latest in color projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD 
technology. Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 

Quick delivery via Fed-X or UPS. 

[~~~ ~r [~T~~~~ 1 BOO 726 3599 
.~~il'ght 101 The Embarcadero Ste. 100·A, San Franc1sco. CA 94t05 

Hours: 6:30 to 5:30 PST, 9 30 to 8·30 EST 
VOICE: 415 772 5800 FAX: 4t5 986 3817 

Circle 1 on reader service card 

''The Best Mac Desk Ever.'' 

• Ergonomic 
• Fully Adjustable 
• Strong 
• Guaranteed 
• VAR Inquiries 

Welcome 

a G 
BEAVERTON, OREGON 

I Phone 503. 690.1400 I FAX 503. 690.14231 Europe 011.41.62.6310261 Japan 011 .81.3.3583.04361 ~ 
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ber 2 should appear on the ell:ternal mon
itor display. 

How do I get my mrsor to go to my 
extemalmonitor? How do I invoke mirroring 
on my external monitor? 

A. Check the Monitors control panel 
for the presence of a second monitor. You 
can change the relative positions of the 
moni tors by dragging e ither monitor 
icon, so that you can tell which direction 
to move the cursor to go from one screen 
to the other. Video mirroring (showing 
the same image on both screens) is set in 
the Power Book D isplay control panel. 

• Wby wou't my Powe1·Book n!ad a flop
PY disk that I fonuatted 01111lY desktop Mac? 

A. Some extensions block reading flop
pies-restart and hold down the shift key 
until you see the message "Extensions 
Off." T hen try reinserting the disk. Also, 
the disk may be damaged. T ry formatting 
a floppy disk in your PowerBook and use 
that disk in your desktop machine. If that I 
doesn't work, have your floppy disk drive 
tested for alignment. 

Q. 1 have au Express Modmt installed. 
U7hm T stm·t up, why does the Fax Modmt 
extmsion icon have an X through it? 

• The Fax Terminal Pref fi le (located 
in the Preferences folder in the System 
Folder) may be corrupted. A temporary 
fix is to throw th is file away and restart, 
which automatically creates a new prefer
ences file. This problem was corrected in 
version 1 .0.4 of the Express Modem soft
ware. The current version is 1.5, avail
able from the usual sources . 

• How do 1 p1·int to 11 St:yleWritt!'lfrom a 
Duo or 11 500-m·ies PowerBook? 

• For PowerBooks with only one ser
ial port (Duos and 500-series PBs), you 
must disable AppleTalk. Then tell the 
Style Writer driver that you are using the 
modem port. If you have an Express 
Modem installed, set Express Modem to 
Off in the Express Modem control panel. 
If you have a Power Book Setup control 
panel, set Modem to Normal. If you are 
having trouble printing to a Style Writer 
from a Duo Dock, get a hardware 
upgrade from your local Apple Autho
rized Service Provider. AppleTalk must 
also be disabled if you want to use the 
printer port of the dock. m 

CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who 

covers mobile· and remote-computing issues in 
this monthly column. 



So you finally get your hands 
on the hottest new Mac and 

what happens? 
Somebody insists that 

you run Microsoft 
Wmdows'" 
applications. 

Don't despair. Just 
double click on 
SoftWmdow{ and hang 
on tight. 

You see, SoftWmdows 
not only lets you use 
your Mac as a Mac, it 
also lets you run 
thousands of 
popular 
Wmdows programs- as fast as a 486SX. 

You can run DOS programs, too. Not to mention 
PC network applications such as NetWare, LAN 
Manager and TCP/ IP. 

How can SoftWmdows be so utterly compatible? 
Because it includes Wmdows 3.1 and MS
oos· 6.2, optimized to run at top speed. 

And since both DOS and Wmdows are prein-

stalled, you don't 
have to put up 

with 
tedious 

installations. 
Wtth SoftWmdows, you can copy and paste 

between PC and Mac applications. You can even 
use Macintosh peripherals- CD-ROMs, 
printers, modems and more - with PC programs. 

Call us today at 800-848-7677 Dept. B. Or visit 
your dealer. What you discover will blow you away. 

Windows Compatibility for the Power Macintosh. 

Insignia® 
In Europ e, call (44) 494 459426. 
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StreetSmart Makes Wall Street 
a Whole Lot Friendlier! 

Trade online with StreetS mart™
now for Macintosh® 

ITJ1 Point, click, invest. 
8 Now, at last, you can combine the 
power and accessibility of your Mac® 
with one of the most powerful invest
ment software programs on the market. 

With Stree tSmart - new from 
Charles Schwab - you can actually act 
as your own broker. just point to place a 
trade . Get real-time quotes. Pull Dow 
j ones news and analysts' opinions off 
the wire - and into your home. 

Place buys and sells like a 
Wall Street trader. 

Click to pull down trad
ing screens. Click again to 
review your portfolio. Chart 
price histories. Access 6,700 
company reports. StreetSmart 
helps pu t you in control of 
your investments. 

Save 10% more every time you trade. 
You can buy and sell stocks, options, 

bonds and over 700 mutual funds elec
tronically - and save 10% off Schwab's 
already low commissions every time you 
invest!' Plus you'll save up to $25 more 
on your first StreetSmart trade.** 

Get StreetSmart for just $59 -
or trade up to Schwab and get it free. 

j ust move $15,000 or more into a 
Sch wab account between May 2 and 

Augus t 31 , 1994, and you'll 
receive StreetSmart, free.t 

To place your StreetSmart 
order - or to take advantage 
of this limited-time offer -
stop by one of our 200 offices 
or call us toll-free at: 

l-800-4 35-9258 ext. 67 A. 

Charles Schwab 
Helping Investors Help Themselves® 

*StreetSmarCs 10% commission is based on Schwab's current commission schedule and may be used with other offers at Schwab's discretion. **Trades must occur within 6 
months of purchase. Applies to stock and option trades only. tOffer available for individual investors only. Umit one per customer. All trademarks or registered 

trademarks are the property of their respective owners. © 1994 Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. Member SIPC/NYSE. All rights reserved . 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

BY DAV I D POGUE 

Not Your Father's BBS 

OU KNOW WHAT A BBS IS, 
don't you? It's an electronic 
bulletin board system. At one 
end is a Mac Plus and a cou
ple of phone lines in some 
teenager's bedroom. You, 
modem junkie, are at the 
other. You can dial in to the 
BBS at any hour. By typing 
commands, you can read 
Monaco 9-point text de
scribing 32-bit-addressing 

schemes, download the latest version 
of MacArmyMan Pro, or post heated 
messages about the efficacy of mouse
ball cleaners. 

Well, that's what a BBS used to be, 
back when the information superhighway 
was a couple of dusty bike trails. But times 
have changed. Courtesy of a remarkable 
program called FirstClass, the aforemen
tioned BBS operators of America can now 
replace the boring scrolling text of yes
teryear with nifty clickable icons, just Like 
those in America Online or eWorld. The 
backdrops are colorful, the icons are cus
tomized, text comes in all sizes and colors, 
and there are witty sound effects at every 
turn. For the first time, you can use a BBS 
without a degree from MIT. 

A FirstClass BBS is multitasking, too. 
Even as you' re downloading, say, a Bart 
Simpson sound file from the BBS soft
ware library, you can simultaneously read 
messages, type in live conversations with 
other members, and explore the service. 
(Try that on America Online.) Actually, 
that's a bad example; on a FirstClass sys
tem, you can listen to a sound without 
downloading it. 

T he content of FirstClass systems is 
eye-opening, too; instead of merely serv
ing as a canvas for political user-group 
mudslinging, these BBSs offer things 
like faxing, efficient E-mail, and access 
to the mother of all BBSs, the Internet. 
And on most FirstClass BBSs, people go 
by their real names (Bill Smith, J enny 
Jones) instead of coy handles (Mac Stud, 
NoLifeGuy). 

(SoftArc, the company that makes 
FirstClass, wishes to stress that its prod
uct's actual purpose in life is to be a 
corporate communications center, like 

FirstClass systems: online services for the rest of us 

QuickMail or something, and that 3000 
companies use it th is way, and that the 
explosion ofFirstClass BBSs is merely an 
unexpected side effect of the program's 
stunning success in the business world. 
Duly noted.) 

Here's a sampling of some interest
ing FirstClass systems; to find one in your 
own area code, visit the Macworld area of 
America Online, where I've posted a list 
of 500 FirstClass BBSs all over the world. 

digital Nation 
If your mind is easily blown, put on a hel
met before visiting this BBS. Its 28 high
speed phone lines connect you to services 
so varied and useful, they almost make 
CompuServe look like a garage sale. In 
my first whirhvind evening, I searched the 

recipe database for dishes containing 
prunes, downloaded the complete tran
scripts of the "Monty Python" TV shows, 
and sent a fax. Later, I unearthed the 
entire Bible, Frequently Asked Questions 
about Seinfeld, 12 complete Shakespeare 
plays, the transcripts of every speech ever 
uttered by President Clinton , Apple 
Product Information , months' worth of 
David Letterman Top 10 Lists, 4.5 gazil
lion shareware programs, and enough 
other surprises to turn me into a gibber
ing digitalldiot. 

You may have trouble believing this, 
but digita!Nation's information is all well 
organized and easy to find. You'll defi 
nitely have trouble believing this: except 
for the call to Virginia, digitaLNation is 
free (up to 20 minutes a day; you can pay 
for more access). What's more, if you use 
digitalNation, you've just stuck your toe 
into the meganet:work called the Inter
net; you get your own Internet address, 
and you have full access to the torrent of 
messages that gushes through the Inter
net every day. (Sysop, Bruce Waldack, 
bless 'im; voice 703/642-2800; modem 
703/642-0453.) 

Design Link 
DesignLink is no digita!Nation; it bare
ly qualifies as a digita lSuburb. But 

despite its unassuming 
size, it's worth mentioning 
for the sheer cleverness of 
its purpose. It's a resource 
for art, design, desktop 
publishing, and photogra
phy types. Most of its 
shareware programs, im
ported Internet discus
sions, and announcements 
pertain to those creative 
pursuits: there's a calendar 
of art shows and contests, 
links to design-industry 
magazines and companies, 
and so on. 

The heart of Design
Link, however, beats in its 
Portfolio folder, which 
makes brilliant use of a 
unique FirstClass feature. 
In this area, you double

click on the icons of actual artwork 
samples from photographers and design
ers. In seconds, the ful l-color picture 
appears on your screen. (You also have 
the option of downloading them at a 
low-res 72 dpi.) What an ingenious way 
for these artists to display their wares
and for clients to window-shop! (Free 
up to 20 minutes daily, $200 per year 
to put your artwork online; sysop, 
Ash Mehta; voice 510/930-6746; modem 
415/241-9927 .) 
continues 
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EastNet 
EastNet is everything you ever wanted in 
a BBS- in 100 BBSs, actually. Its most 
noteworthy feature is that it links to other 
BBS systems. Several of Easu'Jet's icons 
are actually gateways to such worlds as 
OneNet (a worldwide network of 300 
FirstClass BBSs) and, of course, the Inter
net. Needless to say, you could spend a 
lifetime exploring all these spokes of the 
EastNet wheel, but some of the most 
interesting are Off White and Green 
(psychiatry), the Missing Children's Net
work (double-click to see the photos of 
missing kids), and InvestNet (with online 
graphs of individual stocks). 

According to Michael Wechsler, his 
co-sysop Robert Knowles "needs some 
therapy; he's a file pack-rat." Translation: 
this BBS also has, quite probably, every 
Mac shareware program ever written. 
Everyone has access to 20,000 of them; 
for an extra $ 10 per year you can also 
access six CD-ROMs' worth; and Rob 
wiU hunt through his 25 gigabytes of pro
grams if there's something special you're 
looking for. ($20 per year, $10 additional 
for Internet access; voice 718/575-131 8; 
modem 71 8/767-01 57.) 

Earth Spirit Online 
If you get so addicted to this stuff t hat 
you never go out and enjoy the fresh air 
and sunshine, at least you can read about 
fresh air and sunshine. Earth Spirit is an 

extraordinarily comprehensive, coherent, 
upbeat environmental BBS. On it you'll 
find d iscussions, announcements, and 
files that touch every conceivable aspect 
of recycling, research, environmental pol
itics, camping, health, and so on. There's 
even an area where people analyze each 
others' dreams. (Actual reply: "My inter
pretation of your dream is that you were 
wishing for a nice salad.") 

Green peace, the Sierra Club, and var
ious Californ ia ceo-outfits are there, as 
are several dozen imported relevant Inter
net d iscussions. Even I, a Manhattanite 
who hasn't seen plant life in eight years, 
found something I'd been looking for: a 
decent definition of postconslt11le1'1"ecycling. 
A bonus: For some reason, environmen
talists don't have the same appalling spell
ing and grammar of most BBS pa trons. 
(Free up to 30 minutes daily; sysop, Rob
ert Greenhood; voice 3 10/582 -8228; 
modem 310/264-4785.) 

User-Group Systems 
Since BBSs are user-driven, noncommer
cial enterprises, it stands to reason that 
several of the best are associated with 
user-driven, noncommercial outfits
Macin tosh user groups. (To locate the 
one nearest you, caU 800/538-9696.) 

T hese BBSs harbor the usual First
Class riches: E-mail, discussions, Mac an
swers, selected Internet discussions, and 
the inevitable boxcarful of shareware. But 

.v · A FIRSTCLASS DICTIONARY 

T he world of FirstCiass is so exciting, so mind-stretching, that it requires a whole 
new raft of terminology. Clip, save, enjoy. 

Conferences FirstCiassese for messages. This is the real bulletin-board part 
of a BBS, where you can participate in never-ending chains of replies to replies on 
every conceivable topic. 

FirstCiass Client Important! This is the free program you need to dial in to 
any FirstCiass BBS. You'll find it in the Macworld area of America Online, among 
other places. 

Gateway A link to another BBS. Unless you're really savvy, you probably 
won't even know when you're being patched through to a different system. 

Internet A vast, technical, former military, computer network, It encom
passes 20 million people and thousands of universities. companies, and govern
ment institutions. 

Resume A wonderful FirstCiass feature that lets you read all about other BBS 
visitors, in their own words. 

Settings file What really makes FirstCiass BBSs great is that each is differ
ent. The welcome screens, the sounds, the icons, the fo lder arrangements are all 
customized by the operators of each BBS; all of this information is packaged into a 
document called the settings file. To enjoy the rich multimediac experience of a cer
tain BBS, you must also obtain its settings file. 

I've put the settings files for the BBSs described in this article, once again, in 
the Macworld forum of America Online. You can also get the settings file from the 
BBS itself (after dialing in with the FirstCiass Client's generic settings). 

Sysop The system operator-the poor slob who has forsaken food, family, 
and friends in order to maintain and administer a BBS. 
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Digital Cafeteria The icons on digitaiNation's 

industrial-tech welcome screen give you access to a 

vast, rich, underground world of information, files. 

and services. Except for the phone call, it's all free 

for the taking. 

the geographical relevance of user-group 
BBSs gives them a special zest- For exam
ple, on the Los Angeles system, there's 
an icon caUed LA Eats, which suggests 
good L.A. restaurants. BMUG Boston 
(the East Coast wing of the famous Berke
ley, Califo rnja, user group) has press 
releases about Senator Kennedy. And the 
New York system, naturally, includes 
news of Broadway and the museums. 

You' re welcome to look around these 
services for free, even if you' re not a 
member; but your time and access are 
limjted until you pay up. (LAMG mem
bership $36 per year; voice 310/278-5264; 
modem 310/559-6227. BMUG member
ship $40 per year; voice 510/849-2684, 
P lanet BMUG [the main BMUG system] 
modem 510/849-2684; BMUG Boston 
modem 6 17/721 -5840. NYMUGmem
bersh.ip $45 per year; voice 212/473 - 1600; 
modem 212/473-1967 .) 

The Upshot 
T hese friendly, info-dense services are as 
dramatic a Mac development as, say, the 
invention of the mouse pad. Why don't 
we hear more about them? T he pundits 
can finally quit bellyaching about how 
hard the Internet is to use-if you connect 
through a FirstClass BBS, using the Inter
net is no more challenging than double
clicking a folder. 

In short, the quanti ty and qua lity of 
t he stuff you'll find in th is welcoming 
cyberland is astounding. After you've vis
ited a few of these magical places, you'll 
eith er be stricken with Information Anx
iety-or cured of it. m 

Research assistance by Omar Wasow of NY OnlinE" 

(modem 718/596-5881) and Dallas Kachan of 

SoftArc (voice 416/ 299-4723). 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is the author of 

More Macs for Dummies (IDG Books Worldwide 

1994), which contains, among other things, step

by-step instructions for getting onto the infor

mation superhighway without missing your exit. 





The legendary electronic hook featuring secrets of the masters is finally yours! 
Plus incredible digital imaging and a OuickShow utility! All on one CD-ROM! 

Compatible for both Windows and Macintosh. 

KAI'S POWER TIPS AND TRICKS CD· ROM 
_,A $149 VALUE IR£1*1 

*Just $9.95 snipping and nandlillg. 
On CD-ROM you get: "Kai's Tips and Tricks for Photosflop"-Tfrese practical sflortcuts and insights by Kai Krause are 
ideal for beginning or professional digital imagers who want to get more productive right away 
using Adobe's Photoshop image editing so~ware. ltrcredible Digital Imaging - Sample from hundreds of 
megabytes of out-of-this world textures, fractals, gradients, photo realistic 3·0 landscapes, and other exclusive KPT 
imaging. OuidlShow-The latest version of one of our favorite utilities turns your PICT images into a cool slide show. 

ORDER fODAYf lax Your Request ro 310-391-6015 
lndude your name, address, phone number, signature end valid Mastercard or Vise number with expiration date. 

MW894 

Or Call HSC Software Direct At 310-392-8441 
HSC IH IEGIS!llill 11AOUWX, AND W'SI'OWEJ IOOlS IH IUDOOJK OF tiS( IOflWAlE COlt. Offll VAUD FlOM JUNE 1 TO AUG. 31, 1994, 

AND IS SUBJECT TO otAHGE WITHOUT HOnCl PUAIE AllOW TIIREE 10 FOUR WO:K'i FOR O!lMIY. FOR IWL OROEIS: 
tiS( SOflWAIE COIU'. AlTN: (1).1011, 1661 UN COlli BLVD. SUffi 101 S.OOUONI(A, (A ~04 

OR PURCHASE KA11S POWER fOOLS 2.0 fROM YOUR FAIIORITE SOURCE BETWEEN 
JUNE 1 AND AUG. 31, 1994, AND RECEIVE YOUR CD-ROM FREE OF SHIPPING 

AND HANDLING CHARGES! JUST SEND US THIS CARD, YOUR SOFTWARE REGISTRATION AND 
DATED PROOF OF PURCHASE. 





Comp Final 
Choose the thennal wax mode for fas4 

inexpensive color camps, layouts arul drafts. 
Choose the dye sublimation mode to omput 

photo-realistic proofs right from your deSktop. 

Introducing The Only Photo-Realistic Printer 
That's Actually Two Printers In One. 

You want accurate photographic-quality prints to show your 
work at its best. And you want bright saturated color that 
won't cost you an arm and a leg for each page you print. 
Does that mean you need two color printers? 

Not if you have the multi-technology Professional 
ColorPoint 2 PSF. The only 300 dpi full-bleed tabloid sized 
color printer with two printing technologies in one. 

When color accuracy and realism count, you can choose 
the dye sublimation mode. You can output full-bleed tabloid 
pre-press color proofs, digital photographs or final color comps 
in sharp 24-bit continuous tone color. Without wasting time at a 
service bureau. But that's just the beginning. 

This printer is also a low-cost thermal wax transfer printer. 
Just swap the media and ink sheet and you can output color 
layou~;nd quick comps in vivid color for about one-sixth the rt.JJ· cost of dye sub prints. And the Professional 
·- ColorPoint 2 PSF comes standard with features 

Adobe PostScript like embedded Adobe PostScript Level2® 

• 

' the 

software, a fast 
Intel RISC processor, a 160 Mb 
internal hard disk, automatic page cutting and more. 

So whether you're in graphic design, architectme, 
science or medicine, the Professional Color Point 2 PSF has 
the power and flexibility you need. Because for high-quality 
dye sublimation and low-cost thermal transfer technologies 
in one printer, it's more than the s I I 
right choice. It's the only choice. 

Call now for more information 
1-800-888-0817. Seiko Instruments 

1!:1 1994 Seiko lnslrumeniS USA Inc. Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF and h 's The Choice llfe tmdemarks of Seiko Instruments USA Inc. PostScript Level 2 is a regis tered trademark of 
Adobe Systems Inc. AU other trademarks are the property of their respective companies. 

Circle 149 on reader service card 



THE ICONOCLAST 

BY ST E V E N LE VY 

Passing on En Passant 

HOPPING BY COMPUTER IS 

one of the best things to come 
along in years- from a retail
er's point of view. The sales
people are software agents, 
who ask little in the way of 
wages. The real estate con
sists of a sales floor inside the 
consumer's personal comput
er, on which the retailer pays 
no rent, mortgage, or taxes. 
Shoplifting is unheard of. 

And the customer base is almost limitless, 
bounded by neither geography nor other 
real-world constraints like closing one's 
doors upon the onset of darkness. Is it 
any wonder that every marketer from 
Sears to Spiegel is getting in on the 
action, setting up storefronts in online 
virtual malls and publishing catalogs on 
CD-ROM? 

What they seem to have forgotten is 
the customer's point of view. The initial 
ventures into this brave new world of dig
ital consumerism seem to be driven more 
by what's good for the retailers than what 
the poor fish at the other end of the ter
minal might want. They apparently think 
we're just dying to spend our leisure 
hours-and our dollars-making virtual 
shopping trips in an environment con
trolled by their software and limited by 
the choices they offer us. At least that's 
the impression I got on a whirlwind shop
ping tour at several outposts of the cyber
space bazaar. 

Case in point: En Passam. This CD
ROM-based product is a joint venture 
between Apple, Redgate Communica
tions (a company experienced in compil
ing catalogs of Macintosh products), and 
EDS (a data processing firm). According 
to Ted Leonsis, the president ofRedgate, 
"En Passant finally de livers on the 
promise of interactive, digita l content 
delivery and personalized shopping in an 
environment that will bind buyers and 
sellers closer together." Last year the 
partners released a pi lot version of 
En Passant to 30,000 CD-ROM own
ers; the test was sufficiently successful 
tl1at the partners will continue with the 
shopping guide, which subscribers wi ll 
receive quarterly. 

Attention, shoppers: virtual malls don't make it 

Annoying Technology 
I found it an annoying piece of technolo
gy. En Passant has two components: a 
series of 21 digitized shopping catalogs 
from well-known junk-mailers to the yup
pie trade, the usual suspects from Pata
gonia to The Pottery Barn, and a set of 
"departments," which consist of a few 
screenfuls of multimedia content seem
ingly digested from old airline magazines 
and trashed Learning Annex course 
guides. I sampled the departments first, 
laboring through several video-bytes of 
canned wisdom by the likes of Tom 
Peters. ("Update your resume every 90 
days," he said, jerkily waving his hands in 
a QuickTime clip.) Then I skipped 
through a feature about neckties where 
I learned my tie should say, "Me." Al l 
of this, filtered through the sluggish 
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tl1rough-rate of CD-ROM technology, 
was like an infomercial on quaaludes. 

Then I tried the catalogs. In theory, 
multimedia catalogs have advantages
you can get multiple views of items, see
ing them in different colors, for instance. 
Or you can hear snippets of recordings. 
Or you can get pop-up calculation devices 
that figure out sizes and such. It is essen
tial to provide lots of these goodies, 
because computer catalogs suffer inherent 
drawbacks-they requi re a more focused 
attention, you can't flip pages and make 

serendipitous discoveries, and you can't 
read it on the toi let. En Passant fa lls short 
in these compensatory fean1res. Though 
some items are supplied with sounds, 
there is little in the way of imaginative 
presentation. When a blouse is offered in 
six colors, why not let us change the col
ors we see? 

T he most useful component o f En 
Passant is the Directory, which lets you 
go cross-reta iler to choose items. For 
instance, if you're interested in neck
laces, the program instantly compiles a 
custom catalogwiili items from T he Hor
chow Collection, Tiffany's, The Nature 
Company, Pastilles, and the New York 
Museum of Modern Art. Still , Apple 
admits tha t the catalogs provided here 
are skimpier than the ones that are deliv
ered to your mailbox. It's almost like get-

ting a catalog witl1 half the 
pages torn out. 

In the Apple Catalog 
component, for example, I 
looked at the item for 
replacement LaserWriter 
cartridges and found that 
me En Passant d isc only 
offered cartridges for the 
Select series-unlike the 
old Apple Catalog, which 
offered replacements for 
the entire range of Laser
vVriters. And the price was 
higher, roo- in En Pas
sam you get no discount 
for ordering three. 

And if you do want to 
order something from the 
En Passant cata log, you 
can't simply press a button 

and have your modem call up the service 
and automatically buy the item-you have 
to call up or fax your order the old-fash
ioned way! (An Apple spokesperson says 
that fu ture versions might allow you to 
order directly.) 

Mall of America Online 
So much for CD -ROM. I th r 
sample online shopping ne;v·' 1 

on to the shopping dis• .}. 
Online. T he first shod .. "' 
cominues 
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Invest 
a stamp 

Save 
a bundle 

For the price of a stamp, you 
can get the latest edition of the 
federal government's free 
Consumer Information 
Catalog listing more than 200 
free or low-cost government 
publications on topics such as 
federal benefits, jobs, health, 
housing, education, cars, and 
much more. Our booklets will 
help you save money, make 
money, and spend it a little 
more wisely. 

So stamp out ignorance, and 
write today for the latest free 
Catalog. Send your name and 
address to: 

Consumer Infonnation Center 
Department SB 

Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A public service of this publication 
d the Consumer Information 

of the U.S. General SeiVices 
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covered that AOL charges the customer 
for shopping time. {Its main competitor 
does not: visit CompuServe's virtual mall 
and you're off the clock.) The next shock 
came when I actually tried to find some
thing I wanted to buy. 

I headed right for the AOL Online 
Bookstore, run by a company called Read 
USA. A good sign: a note informed me 
that every book was sold at a discount 
price. The most recent Philip Roth book 
had just come out in softcover, so I tried 
to locate it with the search function, look
ing for the keyword Roth. The sole re
sponse to my query was Harriet Roth's Fat 
Counter. This seemed odd only until I 
looked deeper into the Online Bookstore 
and discovered that aside from a relative 
profusion of computer books, its selection 
couldn't compare to your average garage 
sale. Literacy was at a premium, too. In 
the biography section there were all of 16 
books, with 3 devoted to Princess Diana 
and 3 to Ross Perot. Even the categories 
betrayed a suspect sensibility-there were 
separate sections for fiction and literature. 

eShop of Horrors 
I would like to report that we can expect 
much better shopping alternatives when 
the new generation of personal digital 
assistants come online, but judging from 
a demonstration I had of eShop, the elec
tronic shopping component geared to the 
General Magic operating system, I think 
there will be a shakeout period. Simply 
reading the eShop press release, which 
promises "technology that allows mer
chants to create exciting, personalized 
shopping experiences for consumers," 
made my heart sink. Don't they under
stand? When we sit in front of our com
puter screens or stare at our blurry little 
PDAs, we don't want shopping "experi
ences." If we did, we'd leave the house and 
go to a store! The whole idea of shopping 
by computer is to avoid shopping-those 
who prefer to do it digitally just want to 
push a few buttons and get hold of the 
specific merchandise we need. We don't 
want to browse-and if we did, we cer
tainly wouldn't want to do it on the hard
to-decipher, black-and-white, 4-inch 
screen of a General Magic device. 

Yet, to my astonishment, when I got 
a demo of eShop, I was shown a cyber
spacey re-creation of the "experience" of 
going into the sporting goods section of a 
department store and comparison shop
ping for a tennis racket. In the real eShop, 
you'd see a picture of one tennis racket, 
with brand name and features, and then 
look at another one and presumably make 
your decision. 

I could not contain myself. "Excuse 
me," I asked, "isn't a tennis racket the 

absolute last thing you'd want to buy elec
tronically? Don't people buying tennis 
rackets usually want to hold them before 
they buy them?" 

The eShop representative was non
plussed-he had never heard this ques
tion before. But now that I mentioned it, 
maybe tennis rackets were not the ideal 
choice for the demo. He asked me to 
assign no special meaning to this choice, 
since, after all, it was only the demo. Also, 
digital merchants can use the flexibility 
of the eShop system to set up any num
ber of different kinds of environments. 

Still, I wondered afterward, eShop 
could have chosen anything for their 
demo-why did they choose tennis rack
ets? After all, the real usefulness of hav
ing a PDA with a shopping component is 
hooking up to vast databases of items, uti
lizing fast searches to find the specific 
item you need, and ordering it in a flash. 
Didn't they get it? 

At Last I've Found You 
Amazingly, one company does get it. 
Compact Disc Connection (408/985-
8982 for online access) is a listing of over 
80,000 compact audio discs that can be 
easily searched by artist, title, category, 
or other fields. When you find what you 
want, you order it online, and CDC tries 
to get it for you (the service claims a hit 
rate of over 90 percent). The commands 
on the system are spartan but effective. 
When you find the disc you want, you 
can, with a keystroke, get a list of the 
songs it contains. Many of the CDs are 
subjectively rated by a star system, and 
some have short reviews. Often, CDC 
sells its wares at a discount. 

\Vben I accessed CDC through its 
Internet address (cdconnection.com), I 
got hooked instantly. Though it is not 
flashy-no videos of Tom Peters here-
and though it makes no claims to be an 
"experience," Compact Disc Connection 
provides utility that En Passant has yet to 
attain. When I get my wireless PDA, 
Compact Disc Connection will be on the 
speed-dialer. I want the same sort of ser~ 
vice for books, too, as well as other sorts 
of items. For instance, instead of the 
lush graphics of an L. L. Bean catalog on 
CD-ROM, I'd prefer to call up a data
base that lists everything Bean has eve 
sold-just in case I want to order a sleep
ing bag in a hurry. When it comes to 
shopping electronically, high-bandwidth 
selection and a quick in-and-out is the 
future. Spare me the frills, please-! jus 
want to shop till I stop. m 

STEVEN LEVY's latest book is Insanely Great: Th 

Life and Times of Macintosh, the Computer Tha 

Changed Everything (Viking, 1994). 
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Signature Software 

Pen Font·· 
~.-\\ Personal Printed Handwriting Font 

FONT MENU! 
A rial 

Courier 

~YIH.t.r .f111.-t , 

Helvetica \ 
~--\nR. OU8\ t. . 

The impact of handwriting. ? Rive- bRe-8 
r\ of ~ouR 

Experienced communicators know that ;\ .7 Jl\. f 0~ 
Times 

people open hand-addressed envelopes, A c,U~ r\\ 8~d 
read hand-written letters and respond to D8~d\.VR1 l-\9 d:. ~ ~"!,\ 
hand-written requests! Handwriting has a 0'-'-'~ foe- 0~\J i · 

Unfortunately with the advent of the personal ~\9~8 U personal flair which grabs your attention! l~~:it:R~e-~~~"',..,1
1~:::~: 

computer we've been using our handwriting :P( ec;lse r--eView' pr--ior-- +o 
less and less. Now with Pen Font you can add 

your handwriting to the Font Menu! T l{ esdc;!y 's Wlee+iYICI . 
PenFont - the TrueType version of :-I Judyfont 

your OWN handwriting! Judy L- Toronto, ONT 

C:of\~r-atvlat!of\~ Signature Software wi ll convert your best printed handwriting 
into a custom font that you can use with any of your Macintosh or 
Windows applications! Imagine running your spell checker on 
your handwriting! Or how about using your word processor's cut 
and paste features to polish up handwritten letters. Sign your 
FAX-modem messages. With PenFont you can combine the 
convenience and power of your computer with the personal 
impact of your own handwriting. All for the unheard of custom 
font price of only $4995! 

Create your font today! 

PS. 

of\ qoor- rr-oMot!of\! 
KenFont 

Ken J. - San Diego, CA 

TomFont 
Tom C.- Denver. CO 

To obtain your own PenFont complete the form on the reverse 
side of this page and send it into Signature Software. Our font 
designers will convert your handwriting into a unique TrueType 
font. After thorough testing, this font is shipped to you along 
with easy-to-use installation software. Your PenFont includes your 
signature and two symbol characters (like your initials or a 
personal logo) along with a complete set of 98 keyboard 
characters including the upper and lower case letters, numbers 
and punctuation. 

That \Va-s -some 
compan'f picnic 1

• 

BobFont 
Bob S. - Tulsa, OK 

• 
• 

Include US $750 Shipping and Handling . 

International versions available . 

For more information call 
System Requirements: 

Mac - System 6.05 or higher, Including System 7 
PC - Windows 3.1 or above 

1-800-925-8840 (in USA) or 503-386-3221 
or FAX 503-386-3229 

THERE'S NO OTHER FONT LIKE YOUR OWN PENFONT, AND HERE'S HOW TO ORDER! -· 

ORDIR YOUR IONT! 
Send your completed form to: 

Signature Software, Inc. 
489 N. 8th St. Suite 201 
Hood River, OR 97031 

Bttoust each order is custom please ~!low 2 to 4 """tl<s Add 
$20 for 5 doy processing ( 48 hour processing is <!Voiloble). 

·H• spec••l handling includes personalized d •slc, personal test 

document and copy of "''9'""' fO<m 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

C!!l =. ill CARD NUMBER 

<Z> ~edl/e>-N i!!~9nt·· (.) $49o ~· ·- 4995 0 -'l>a% '- .,'!'abfe ki-
t"\ _ limited .;::, {U""c >Wo 
v- t ime ·......., tl?o'o~l 

+ $7,. shipping 
and special handling• 

(Note, ~II prices SUS) Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

ZIP COUNTRY 

( orcle one ex enclose ch«k) --------------------------------------
03.5' 

l0I ~ 
CARD EXPIRATION PHONE 

CARDHOLDER'S SIGNATURE 

O YES! Rush me my PenFont in s IMOrldns days for $20 extra (ci~J~Jrr 

0 YES! Include PenPals with my PenFont Order for for the special bundle price of $69" 

"F~ T).l~ ll'1E":~ 'IME':IJ P.AL.A1Jt.IU ~ AltiAL J¢>T 

WQI.l 'T t:>U1 FQI.IT~ ~ >?l<i1.LATtJIZe o?Qf'TW,Aite 

Ct'HE" Tu n.e tte=~ae. • -Computer Shopper 

'i f"e.c.ofl•mend tJzese fonts fof" ea.dt and eo. ery 
person 1.dzo lz.a.s he<ifd (of" f"eo..d.) tlte wof"ds. 
'typu!IJ IS u71pef"soncJ " - MacWorld 

Also Available: PenPals Printed Handwriting Font Pack 
Five Fantastic 

Handwriting Fonts! 

A"'e.ric..o 
.A.'i-1£8 

Joann 
V..hyt-~e. 

Robert 

Only $2995 

Special Printed Handwriting Font Bundle 
Receive .6Qlli Pen Font and PenPals for the 

unbelievably low price of $69" 

For Nv:Jre Product Info Circle Reoder Setvic~ Number 300 
MIIV9408 



Signature Software 

PenFont·M I Name: 

Person~~/ ConrextUIII H~ndwriring Font 

SAMPLE FORM INS1RUCTIONS 
1. Write your signature and write or paste in SIMPLE 

figures for the two symbol characters - smile face, 
logo, initials, etc. Make sure symbols fit in the box. 

symbol I symbol 2 

Signature (your name) 

d e f 

2. For best results, use block p rinting for al l 
characters. Avoid using long tails on your letters 
since they may tend to cross over neighboring 
letters. Remember, what you write k 
here will be the final font. 

3. Print the characters shown within 
k 

each box using the broken lines as a base. Don't 
forget the punctuation! 

4. Print naturally and consistently. Practice first on a 
separate sheet of paper. 

5. Use the supplied fibertip pen. Do not use 
ballpoint pens or pencils I 

6. Use the grid lines in the boxes as an aid to 

a 

g h 

Phone #: 
maintain consistent height and slant. Be sure capital 
letters are proportional to lower case letters. 

7. Name your font below and complete the namej 
address, and payment section on the front of this 
form. Indicate PC or MAC I k ~ 

NOTE: Strike out mistakes and write .if 
corrections nearby. Signature Software 
can even make changes after you receive your font! 

NAME YOUR FONT! 
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Please PRINT the following sentence (using the same style you used filling out this form). 

Th e qui c k brow n fox j um ps ove r lh e l azy cl og. 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Repair Strategies 

OT A BROKEN MAC? MAKE 

sure it is really busted be
fore taking it in for repair. 
Between 40 and 60 percent 
of the Macintoshes that are 
brought to dealers show no 
hardware problems, accord
ing to repair specialist Larry 
Pina. "If you're faced with a 
problem, the chances are 
fifty-fifty that you don't need 
to pay any money; you just 

need to think the problem through." 
"Don ' t assume it's hardware," says 

Pina. It might be a problem with system 
software, extension or INIT conflicts, or 
a change in default settings. T he auto
matic install program for System updates, 
for example, turns off 32-bit addressing 
and may change the default printer. 

Before you panic, restart the comput
er with a good System backup on a flop
py. "If you can boot with that floppy and 
connect to your hard drive, it's not the 
computer," says Pina. (For more software 
troubleshooting tips, see Conspicuous Con
sume7·, July 1993, and "Troubleshooting 
T ips and Tools,'' Macworld, April l994.) 

If it is a hardware problem and the 
Mac is sti ll under warranty, any autho
rized dealer can handle a repair. But own
ers of older machines also have options. 
You can still go to an Apple dealer, where 
a service technician wi ll diagnose the 
problem, locate the faulty part, and then 
replace it with an Apple-refurbished part 
covered by a three-month warranty. You 
can use an independent service provider, 
who may also swap out a faulty part and 
replace it or repair the faulty part. Or you 
may be able to make the repair yourself. 

Larger businesses have similar choic
es: deal 'vith repairs on a case-by- case 
basis; develop an in-house repair center; 
or use a corporate repair service provided 
by Apple dealers or independent service 
companies such as Vanstar Corporation 
(formerly Computer Land) and GE Com
puter Services. Vanstar (800/722 -2736) 
and GE (404/ 246-6200) target compa
nies with hundreds of computers, offering 
a variety of repair and service options, 
including response times of two to eight 
hours and next-day service. 

How to cope with a sad Mac 

One Company's Choice 
Although SRI International of Menlo 
Park, California, has hundreds of Macin
toshes, materials coordinator Anita Ledtje 
doesn't believe it's cost-effective to buy 
service contracts. "Most Apple products 
are up and running until the time we 
unplug them," she says. "The Power
Books have a hard life, but we don't have 
that many problems. If we paid for ser
vice contracts, it would put us into a hole ." 

Ledtje's job requires her to eliminate 
headaches before SRI buys equipment 
and after, she says. "That's why it's very 
important to have good service and sup
port." But keeping SRI's Macs in good 
repair is not easy. Earlier this year, for 
example, Ledtje sent a Power Book 170 to 

a local ComputerLand for a floppy drive 
repair. Because SRI material is often sen
sitive, the hard drive was completely 
erased before it was sent for repair and 
had to be started up from a floppy-based 
System. Though Ledtje had explained the 
situation, a technician called to report a 
problem with the hard drive. Ledtje tried 
to explain the situation once more; even 
so, the PowerBook was returned with the 
floppy drive still broken. 

Next, Ledtje tried Hewlett-Packard, 
a company she loves for its customer ser
vice. When an SRI employee had several 
problems with his Duo 230, Ledtje bun-

died up the Duo and MiniDock and sent 
them to the HP facility in Austin, Texas. 
"The MiniDock had been fixed, but noth
ing else worked," says Ledtje, who waited 
two weeks for the Duo's repairs. "The 
latch didn't latch; the return didn't return. 
The Duo was visibly broken." Ledtje 
negotiated a much lower repair fee from 
HP, given the result, and in the process 
learned that HP doesn't repair Macs itself 
but contracts the work out. 

T hen an SRI researcher dropped his 
Power Book 170, and Ledtje got nervous. 
She was running out of repair options. 
The researcher suggested Macadam, a 
San Francisco Apple dealer he heard 
about through a local user group. 
Macadam gave Ledtje the needed service, 

and owner Tom Santos 
made the repair process 
fast and easy. 

Dealers versus 
Independents 
Jeff Bierly, co-owner of 
Atlantic Computer Sys
tems ofToms River, New 
Jersey, warns against using 
independent service pro
viders that do component
level repairs, because sub
sequent repairs may be 
more expensive. T hat's 
because Apple charges two 
different prices for parts: 
one for refurbished parts, 
based on a trade-in pro
gram where dealers send 
the defective part to Apple; 

and another, much higher price for brand
new parts. If you use an independent for 
one repair but must go to a dealer for 
another, you may pay a price penalty. 

Still, the gamble can be worthwhile. 
The price difference between indepen
dents and authorized dealers can be dra
matic. ComputerWare in San Francisco 
charges just over $800 to replace a faulty 
Q uadra 700 logic board, for example, 
while 800-We-Fix-Macs (408/988-2334, 
800/933-4962) charges $429 plus ship
ping. The five-year-old Santa Clara, Cal
ifornia- based company charges flat- rate 
continues 
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fees for repairing motherboards, Power
Books, floppy drives, monitors, and other 
peripherals. Other established indepen
dents include MicroDoc (503/344-5335) 
and Soft Solutions (503/461 -11 36), both 
of Eugene, Oregon. 

If you prefer to do it yourself, two 
books by Larry Pina are invaluable. The 
Dead Mac Scrolls (1992, Peachpit Press) 
describes Mac symptoms, offers probable 
diagnoses, and suggests solutions. It's par
ticularly useful for folks who don't plan 
to do their own repairs but want to avoid 
repair rip-offs. Mac Classic & SE Repai1· 
and Upgrade Seems (1993, Peach pit Press) 
shows the technically talented how to 
repair common problems with these com
pactMacs. (For more info, contact Peach
pit at 510/548-4393 or 800/ 283-9444.) 

A Service Checklist 
If your company is too small to field in
house repairs, or you simply find it more 
cost-effective to go outside, use this 
checklist to compare service offerings. 

• How long has the company or ser
vice center been in existence? Although 
there are exceptions, older businesses may 
be more stable than start-ups. 

• What are the qualifications of the 
repair technicians? They should be 
Apple-certified. Certification doesn't 
guarantee that technicians are highly 
ski lled in repair, but it does mean that 
they should be able to diagnose any faulty 
hardware and swap it out if not repair it 
on the spot. Apple trains techs to locate 
hardware problems and then replace mal
functioning parts with refurbished ones. 

• Is there a fee if no problem is diag
nosed? Many companies charge to diag
nose a problem, whether or not they find 

SERVICE HERO 

Reader Jean-Yvan Fradet of 
Montreal writes in praise of 

Data Memory System. After buy
ing four 2MB SIMMs, Fradet 
found one was defective, so he 
called Data Memory's tech sup
port for help. "The guy there told 
me the company would ship me 
four new SIMMs," writes Fradet. 
"He told me to try them to see if 
they worked before returning the 
four previously shipped to me." 
Data Memory apologized for the 
problem and refunded the 
postage fees for returning the 
first SIMM order; our reader was 
dazzled by the prompt replace
ment of a defective product. 

one. In some cases the fee may be applied 
to the repair bill if a problem is found. 

• How long is the warranty? Apple 
offers a 90-day parts-and-labor warranty 
on repairs. Independents often have war
ranties of six months or more. 

• What is the turnaround time? It 
will probably vary depending on work 
load and staff levels. Some companies 
offer same-day, while-you-wait service or 
premium 4-hour on-site response pro
grams. Claims of 24-hour and 72-hour 
turnaround times are not uncommon; 
find out what that means. For example, 24 
hours may mean that if a company 
receives your computer on Monday, the 
Mac wiJI be repaired and shipped out on 
Tuesday via second-day air, so you get 
your machine back on Thursday. 

• Compare prices. Charges vary by 
dealer, service, and region. If you know 
the problem is, say, a dead monitor or 
broken floppy drive), compare ballpark 
estimates over the phone. Dealers usually 
charge a one-hour minimum plus parts; 
independents often charge a flat fee. But 
price is not the only consideration. As 
Anita Ledtje notes, "I'm buying for a 
business. I'll pay more knowing a compa
ny will be here when we have problems." 

• If you are considering an indepen
dent, ask about inventory and the source 
of parts. Independents sometimes buy 
gray-market parts because Apple won't 
sell to independents directly. As a result, 
some parts may be tough to locate, which 
might slow down your repair. 

• Does the company offer any special 
services or programs? 800-We-Fix-Macs 
offers toll-free technical support. Loaner 
programs are rare, but customers with 
clout may be able to negotiate for a loan
er computer during the repair period. 

• Ask for references and call them. 
See how the company's claims match the 
experience of its customers. And check 
with user groups or online service to get 
a feel for the company's reputation. 

One last thing-when you take an 
Apple product in for repair to a dealer, ask 
if the product is covered by an Apple 
repair-extension program. Apple notifies 
dealers, though not usually owners, when 
a particular product will be repaired free 
of charge beyond its warranty period 
because of manufacturing problems. 
Until August 15, for example, Apple is 
supplying free ROM upgrades for Per
sonal LaserWriter NTRs with certain 
symptoms. Ask your dea ler for details. m 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

Macworld, 501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107, 

or via Internet (Branscum@AOL.com). Conversely 

drop Conspicuous Consumer a line if a company is 

ignoring you. 
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THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD 

Edited by Susan Grant-Marsh 

Macworld Editors' Choice is a complete listing of the 

hardware and software products selected as the best of 

their type In Macworld 's comparative articles. A~ next to a 

product indicates that we chose more than one product in 

that category. A 0 next to a product listing indicates that a 

native Power M ac version is available. 

MONITORS 

BLACK-AND-WHITE MONITORS, May 93 

Portrait monitor: 15-lnch Gray Scale Portrait Display; 

Mirror Technologies, 612/633-4450; $399, with video-dis

play board S549. 

Two-page monitor: ~ L-VIew MultiMode; Sigma 

Designs, 51 0/770-0100; S1099, with video-display 

board S1398. ~ MD 202 Two Page Display; M obius 

Technologies, 51 0/654-0556; S699, with video-display 

board $798. 

COLOR MONITORS, Oct 93 

16- and 17 -inch: -co Ergo View 17; Sigma Designs, 510/ 

770-0100; S 1349. ~ M ultiSync 5FG; NEC Technologies. 708/ 

860-9500; $1355 (NEC's estimated dealer price). 

SM ALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94 

14-inch display: -co Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 

America, 800/222-7669; $779.95. -c- Nanao FlexScan 

F340i • W; Nanao USA, 800/800-5202; $799. 

15- inch display: NEC MultiSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo

gies, 708/860-9500; estimated st reet price $755. 

NETWORK HARDWARE 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEMS, Oct 93 

Teleport Gold and Silver with Global Fax; Global Village 

Communication, 415/390-8200; Gold $499, Silver S429. 

POW ERBOO K TOOLS 

DUO DOCKING CONNECTORS, Feb 93 

Powerlink DeskNet; E-Machines, 503/646·6699; $699. 

EXTERNAL HA RD DRIVES, Feb 93 

~ Companion 120; APS Technologies, 800/874-1428; 

S599. oC- PocketDrive 120MB; La Cie, 503/520-9000; 

$699. 

INTERNAL FAX MODEMS, Feb 93 

~ PowerModem series; PSI, 408/559-8544; S 195 to 

$495. -¢- PowerPort series; Global Village Communication, 

415/390-8200; $229 to S499. 

PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, Aug 94 

Low-end ink-jet: DcskWritcr 560C; Hewlett-Packard, 

800/752-0900; $719. 

Solid ink-jet: Phaser 300i; Tektronix, 503/682-7377; 

$9995. 

Thermal-wax transfer and color laser: Phaser 220i; 

Tektronix, 503/682-7377, S5995. 

DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTERS, Jul 94 

Prepress proofing-tabloid si2e/fastest: Phaser 480; 

Tektronix, 503/682-7377; $14,995. 

Prepre ss proofing-tabloid si2e/most complete : 

Rainbow; 3M , 6 12/733·1110; estimated street price of 

$20,000. 

Prepress proofing- letter si 2e: ProofPosl ti ve Full 

Page; SuperMac Technology, 408/541-6100; $7999. 

Gene ral publishing and business: Phaser IISDX; 

Tektronix, 503/682-7377; $9995. 

PERSONAL PRINTERS, Sep 93 

Ink-jet: StyleWriter II; Apple Computer, 408/996-1010; 

S359. 

PostScript l ase r: Tl micro Laser Series; Texas Instruments, 

512/250-6679; S1 199 to $1599. 

QuickDraw laser: LascrWriter Select 300; Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010; $839. 

WORKGRO UP PRINTERS, Feb 94 

High-speed: Hewlett-Packard 4Si M X; Hewlett -Packard, 

800/752-0900: $5499. 

Best buy: ~ Apple LaserWriter Pro 630: Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010; 52529. -¢- Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M; 

Hewlett-Packard, 800/752 -0900; $2329. 

SCANN ERS 

LOW-COST CO LOR SCANNERS, Nov 93 

51300 t o 51600: -co La Cie Silverscanner II: La Cie, 503/ 

520-9000: $1599. <- Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lie: Hewlett 

Packard, 800/752-0900; $1599. 

Under 51300: M irror800 Plus Color Scanner: M irror Tech

nologies, 612/633-4550; $1299. 

OCR, Nov 93 

OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp., 408/395-7000; 5995. 

SY STEMS / ST O RA G E 

DOUBLE-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES, Jul 93 

Shee r sp eed : Pioneer DRM-604X; Pioneer, 4081988-

I 

BUYERS' TOOLS 

1702; $1795. 

Overall value: AppleCD 300: Apple Computer, 408/996-

1010; $599. 

Budget choice: NEC MultiSpin 38; NEC Technologies, 

708/860-9500; $465. 

HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 

2.7GB drives : ~ Nova XL 2700; M icrotech International, 

203/468-6223: $2999. -c- Vista 3.5G8; Relax Technology, 

510/471-6112; $3499. 

SCSI-2 adapter: QuickSCSI; PU, 800/288-8754; $499. 

M ACINTOSH UPGRADES, Jun 93 

SE accelerat o r (lSMH2): Quik30; Novy Systems. 904/ 

427-2358; $449 (without FPU). 

SE/ 30 accele rator ( SOMH2 or 33MH2): Universal 

PowerCache; DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077; 50MHz $999 

(with FPU), 33MHz $449 (without FPU). 

LC and LC II upgrades: Macintosh LC Ill Logic Board 

Upgrade; Apple Computer, 408/996-1010: $599. 

Mac II accelerators: ~ Radius Rocket 25i, Radius Rocket 

33; Radius, 408/434-1010; 25i $1 199, 33 $2499. 

~ Universal PowerCache series: DayStar Digital, 404/967-

2077; $449 to $999. 

llfx SCSI accelerator: QuickSCSI: PLI, 800/ 288-8754; 

$499. 

Quadra stat ic-RAM cache card: FastCache Quadra: 

DayStar Digital, 404/%7-2077: $299 for Quadra 700 and 

900, $449 for Quadra 800 and 950. 

OPTICAL DRIVES, Dec 93 

3 'h-inc h: -> Epson OMD 501 0; ClubMac, 800/258-

2622; $959. 

-co 128 MO; APS Technologies, 800/874-1428; $899. 

5 '/•-inch: -co Sharp JY-750: ClubMac, 800/258-2622; 
$1829. 

~ Infinity Max Optical 11m; Peripheral Land Inc .. 800/288-

8754; $4113. 

VIDEO / DISPL AY 

24-BIT VIDEO CARDS, Apr 94 

Inexpe nsive acceler ation: PrecisionColorPro 24XP; 

Radius, 408/434-1010; $599. 

Full-fe atured acce leration: Thunder II GX•1360; 

SuperMac Technology, 408/541-6100; $4499. 

HIGH-END VIDEO EDITING, June 94 

Presentation Video: -co MoviePak2 Pro Suite: Raster

Ops, 8011785-5750: $4199. <- VideoVision Studio: Radius, 

408/434-1010; $4499. 

Corporate V ide o (O ffline): Media Composer 400s; 

Avid Technology. 508/640-6789; $14,995. 

continues 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

M • c w 
0 

• , D Editors' Choice 
Corporate Video (Online): VideoCube; ImMix, 916/ 

272·9BOO; $40,500. 

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS, Apr 94 

PhotoBooster; Radius, 40B/434·1010; S999. 

ACCOUNTING / FINANCE 

GROWING A SMAll BUSINESS, Nov 93 

Small-business system: M .Y.O B.; Teleware, 201/586-

2200; $1 99. 

Home office/personal finance: MacMoney; Survi· 

vor Software, 310/410-9527; $119.95. 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

STATISTICS, Oct 93 

Exploratory d ata analysis: O,ttaDesk 4.1; Data De· 

scription, 607/257·1000; $595. 

Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2.1; SYSTAT, 708/ 

B64-5670; SB95. 

CD-ROM 

TOP 10 CD-ROMS, Mar 94 

Overall: Seven Days in August; Time Warner Interactive 

Group, B18/955·9999; $79.99. 

COMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORKS 

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE, Aug 94 

Basic connectivity: ZTerm; David P. Alverson (no phone 

number available); $30. 

Terminal emulation: Crosstalk for Macintosh; Digital 

Communications Associates, 404/442·4000; $195. 

Internet exploration: VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 

215/779·0522; $125. 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93 

Faxslf; Telefocus. B16/BB6-9BOO; S79. 

NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 

NetWare for M acintosh; Novell. B01/429·7000; $495 

for 5-user license to $2295 for 200-user license. 

PROTOCOL ANALYZERS, Jul 94 

EtherPeek, AG Group, 510/937·7900; $795. 

SOFTWARE ROUTER, Jul 93 

Apple Internet Router 3.0; Apple Computer, 408/996·1010; 

Basic Connectivity Package $499. 

TERMINAL EMULATOR, O ct 93 

VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 215/779·0522; $149. 

GRAPHICS 

3-D DESIGN, Aug 93 

Price for performance: <- Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4; 

Ray Dream, 415/960·0765; $299. <- Alias Sketch 1.5; Alias 
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Research, 416/362·91B1; S995. 

AU-in-one solution: <- lnfini·D 2.5; Specular Inter

national, 413/253·3100; $695. <- StrataVision 30 2.6.1; 

Strata. B01/62B·521B; S995. 

CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94 

Overall collection: <- ClickArt Studio Series; T /Maker 

Company, 41 5/962·0195; $99.95 per volume. <- Elec· 

tronic Clipper subscription service; Dynamic Graphics, 

800/255-BBOO; $67.50 per month. <- Metro lmagcBasc 

Electronic Clip Art; Metro lmageBase, 800/525·1552; 

$74.95 per volume. CD-ROM $149.95. <- Images with 

Impact series; 3G Graphics. B00/456·0234; S99.95 to 

$129.95 per volume, CD-ROM $499. <- Typographers' 

Ornaments; Underground Grammarian, 609/5B9·6477; 

S25 per volume; ten TIFF albums $200; EPS volumes 

S50 each. 

DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW-COST), Sep 93 

Budget draw: Expert Draw; Expert Software, 305/567· 

9990; $49.95. 

Budget draw/ paint: UltraPaint; Deneba Software. 

305/596-5644; S79. 

Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint; Aldus Corp .. 

619/558-6000; $149.95. 

Overall: Canvas; Dcncba Software, 305/596·5644; 

S399. 

FONT BUYERS' GUIDE, Mar 94 

Text-face collection: Type On Call CD· ROM; Adobe 

Systems, 415/961· 4400. 800/6B2·3623; S99 (includes the 

ability to unlock two families from preselected packages) 

plus S25 to unlock lndovidual faces or S69 to $179 for un· 

locking familoes. 

Display/ decorative-face collection: Fontek; l etra· 

set, 201/845·6100; S39.95 per face. 

Bargai n collection: Monotype ValuePack; Monotype. 

312/B55-1440; SB9 for 57 fonts. 

IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 

<- Aldus Fetch 1.0; Aldus Corp., 206/62B·5739; $295. 

<- Multi-Ad Search 2.0; Multi-Ad Services, 309/692-

1530; $249. 

PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING, Sep 93 

Budget buy: Expert Color Paint; Expert Software, 305/ 

567·9990; $49.95. 

Overall program: Fractal Design Painter; Fractal Design 

Corp., 40B/6B8·8800; $399. 0 
Image-e diting program: Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1; 

Adobe Systems. 41 5/961 ·4400; $895. 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94 

ClarisWorks; Clans Corpora loon. 408/727·B227; S299. 0 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Edotors' Choice. 

501 Second St .. San Francosco, CA 94107, or send 

a fax to 415/442·0766 to inform us of changes in 

your phone number or your product's list price. 

ONLINE SERVICES 

ONliNE SERVICES, Aug 94 

E-mail: America Online: America Online. 703/B93·628B; 

basic monthly fee S9.95. 

Refere nce: CompuServc; CompuScrvc Information Ser

vice, 614/457·0802; basic monthly fcc $8.95. 

ORGANIZATION / PRODUCT IVITY 

CAlENDARS, Jul 93 

Alarm system: <- First Things Forst; Visionary Software, 

503/246-6200; S79.95. 

<- Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Software, 203/630·0055; $75. 

All-around scheduler. Now Up-to-Date; Now Software, 

503/274·2BOO; S99. 

Meeting scheduler. Meeting Maker; On Technology, 

617/374·1400; five-pack $495. 

GRAPHING SOFTWARE, Aug 94 

DeltaGraph Pro 3 3.0.4; DeltaPoint, 40B/64B·4000; $195. 

0 

SALES-AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 

<- Contact Ease; WestWare, 619/274·5053; one user S395, 

five users $1 495. <- CBS; Colleague Business Software, 512/ 

345·9964; $495. 

TEXT-RETRIEVAl SOFTWARE, Dec 93 

Small system: On location; On Technology, 617/374-

1400; $129. 

Multiuser system: Personal librarian; Personal Library 

Software, 3011990· 1155; $995. 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE, Jul 94 

Persuasion 3.0; Aldus Corp., 206/622·5500; S495. 

UTILITIES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94 

Application-independent document distribution: 

Common Ground; No Hands Software, B00/59B-3821 

S1B9.95. 

Book-length documents: FrameReader; Frame Tech· 

nology. 800/843-7263; SB4.95. 

PRINTING, Sop 93 

PC-printer cable packages: PowerPrint; GOT 

Softworks, 604/291·9121; S149. 

VIRUS Ki llERS, Jul 94 

Commercial software: Vorcx; Datawatch, 919/549· 

0711 ; S99.95. 

Free software: Disinfectant; free from online services. 

VIRTUAL MEMORY SOFTWARE 

VIRTUAL MEMORY, June 94 

Virtual m emory Software: Vlrtual3.0; Connectix Corp. 

415/571-5100: $99. 

Memory Boosting Software: RAM Doubler 1.0.1 

Connectix Corp .. 415/571·5100; S99. !!! 



The Pinnacle 
Recordable CD Storage 
System just got better ... 

$1500 better! 

$249 5list price 

"The best CD .. R system for low .. volume archiving." 
-Erik Holsinger, MacUser june 1994 

The Pinnacle recordable CD just got better. Now only 
$2495, the Pinnacle RCD-202™ is the most affordable 
CD-R maker in the industry. It has also won more 
awards than any other CD-R system out there. 

The RCD-202 is ideally suited for data archival/backup, 
creating and testing multimedia titles, or even mixing 
your own music/audio COs. Each recordable CD holds 
up to 680 Megabytes of data for only $39, or just 6 cents 
per megabyte. 

recording standards. 

Publish 

Publish Magazine 
1993 Impact Award 

Imaging Magazine 
1994 Editors' Choice 

f lrl A l I S I 

PC Computing 
1993 Multimedia 

Product of the Year 

The RC D-202 system comes complete with Pinnacle's 
easy-to-use software program. Simply set the recording 
format, drag-and-drop 
selected files to their - .. = • 
destination, then hit 
create. And in minutes 
you've just mastered 
your own compact disc. 

To order or for a reseller call: 800 .. 553 .. 7070 

T H E OPT I CAL STORAGE COM P ANY• 

International Tel. 714-727-3300 U.S. Fax 714-727-1913 
All Trndem:uk.s and Rt>gistt>red Trndem;nb of Their Rcsptttive Owners. 

Circle 178 on reader service card 



1380 Flynn Road. Camarillo. California 93012. USA 
Tel 805.JS8.9000 • Fax 805.388.899 I 

LOGICODE, Reshaping The Way You Communitale 
Circle 297 on reader service card 

LOGICODE 
tecnnology inc 



BUYERS' TOOLS 

OVER 300 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE RE V IEWS AT A GLA NC E 

Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld Star Rat;ngs lets you compare hardware and soft

ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries 

of Macworld's authoritative product reviews from the past 

year. The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule 

review indicates quality; our reviewers assign five stars to 

outstanding products and one star to poor ones. The 0 
symbol indicates that a product is available in a native Power 

Mac version, although unless stated otherwise the version 

we reviewed was the 680XO version. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor 

appears in parentheses after the reviewed version number. 

To read a full review of any product in the listing, please 

consult the issue listed at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings, 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107 to Inform us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

*** 4D First 1.0, ACI US, 408/252-4444, 

$295. This entry-level relational database is a low-cost 

way to distribute the power of 4D and 4D Server to an 

office full of Macs. It's not much easier to use, however, 

than the full-fledged 4D. May 94 

*** Acrobat Exchange, Acrobat Distiller, 

Adobe Systems, 415/961·4400, $195 to 52495. 

Complete, well-planned paperless office system creates 

application-independent viewable files that can be readily 

distributed on a network. Still, it's not yet as inexpensive or 

as convenient as you might wish. Oct 93 

*** @Risk 1.1, Palisade Corp., 607/277-

8000, 5395. Stat istical simulator for Microsoft Excel 

financial computations generates complex. statistically valid 

templates within Excel and Is the first choice for analysts 

who work with probabilistic models every day. It assumes 

that the user is an Excel power user. Aug 93 

** BaseMap 1 .0.1, CieoPolnt, 415/957·1560, 

5149. For simple maps displaying simple data, this map

making tool may be useful. It's not for the cartographic 

sophisticate, however, as it offers very limited data-display 

abilities and only one projection. May 94 

**** Clarlslmpact 1.0, Clarls Corp., 408/ 
727-8227, S399. Business graphing, project manage· 

ment, object-oriented drawing, word processing, and 

presentation functions merge in this business graphics soft· 

ware. The outstanding integration offers versatility that 

dedicated programs are pressed to match. Jun 94 0 

**** ClarisWorks 2.0, Clarls Corp., 408/ 
727-8227, $299. Integrated program provides more 

features, is easier to use and faster, and has better Integra

tion among modules than other available programs. 

Aug 93 0 
**** Common Ciround 1.0, No Hands Soft
ware, 415/ 802 -5800, 5189.95. Simple, robust 

document-interchange system is the clear choice for mod· 

est document-dlstribulion jobs. In tests, it worked easily with 

documents from many different applications. Oct 93 

*** Cricket Ciraph Ill 1.5, Computer Asso

ciates International, 516/342-6000, $129. Basic 

and foolproof charting program produces cleaner charts than 

Excel with little effort. although its feature set Is fairly mod· 

est. Apr 94 

**** DeltaCiraph Pro 3, DeltaPolnt, 408/ 
648-4000, $195. At Its new lower price, this charting 

program is the best feature-for-feature value in Macintosh 

charting. There's even a new Chart Advisor function that 

suggests the appropriate display for your data. Apr 94 0 * * EasyFiow 1.1, HavenTree Software, 613/ 

544-6035, 5229. The rough edges and distinctly un· 

Mac·like attributes of this flowcharting software reflect Its 

DOS heritage, but on the whole it's easy to use. Sep 93 

**** Helix Express 2.0.1, Helix Technolo

gies, 708/ 465- 0242, $589. Icon-based relational

database software's improved performance makes it a seri· 

ous competitor for aii·Mac networks. Especially notable is 

its much faster speed; multiuser operation Is downright 

snappy. Jul 94 *** Helix Tracker 1 .0, Helix Technologies, 

708/465-0242, 5439. Well-designed workgroup·docu· 

ment manager has strong audit and annotation features: 

imposes just the right amount of administrative discipline. 

For large documents, however, Ethernet will look mighty 

attractive. Nov 93 ** Lotus Notes 3 . 0, Lotus Development 

Corp. , 617/577-8500, $495 per client. Well-or

ganized, robust, and flexible business data system demands 

a full -time administrator, preferably with considerable pro· 

gramming experience, for effective use. Sep 93 

*** Map 111.5, Thlnk5pace, 519/661 -4006, 

$395. Well-structured program has most of the functions 

a simple geographical information system needs and is suit

able for introductory instruction in GIS and for alert first-time 

users who just like maps. May 94 

**** MarcoPolo 2 .0 , Mainstay, 805/484-
9400, $395. Inexpensive. easy-to-use product allows you 

or your workgroup to archive and retrieve documents, 

whether in electronic or paper form. Queries are easy to 

construct and searches are handled quickly. Sep 93 

*** Market Master Manager 3.5, Break
through Productions, 916/265-0911, $395 to 

51995. Sales-automation software Is designed to keep track 

of contacts, generate mailings. and make sure that leads 

don't fall through the cracks. It includes a remote module, 

but it has some odd user-interface features. Oct 93 

** Memorizer 2 .0, Brains Software Engineer

ing, 432-231-28973 (Austria), 5100. Software 

records dictation and you transcribe the dictation in a word 

processor. You may prefer to stick with a hand-held tape 

recorder, considering the product's RAM and storage ap

petite, and its propensity to crash. Aug 93 

*** Micro Planner Manager 1.1, Micro Plan
ning International, 303/757-2216, $695. When 

you require cross-project resource sharing and leveling for 

a reasonable price, this project-management software has 

the edge. It has a generally Intuitive interface, though there's 

a steep learning curve for its advanced features. Nov 93 

**** Microsoft Fox Pro for Macintosh 2.5 , 
Microsoft Corp., 206/ 882-8080, $495. Dazzlingly 

fast and easy to use relational database has a greatly im

proved interface and cross-platform compatibility. For 

projects of 4 to 20 users that handle large amounts of data 

it offers excellent performance. Apr 94 

*** Office Tracker 1.1, Milum Corp., 512/ 

327-2255, 5195 to 5995. The efficient user interface 

of this software sign-out board, in both single-user and 

networkable versions, makes it easy to learn and use: but It 

has some minor flaws. Dec 93 

**** Pablo 2.0.1, Andyne Computing, 613/ 
548-4355, $695. Database-reporting tool is one of the 

most effective end-user data-reporting tools yet evolved. It 

puts a considerable workload on the corporate information 

department. but it sidesteps the hassles of SOL data access 

and produces great reports with minimal effort. Jul 94 

**** Project Scheduler 5, Scitor Corp. , 
415/ 570-7700, 5695. For most midrange project-plan· 

ning. this program's many hits outweigh its few misses. It 

goes beyond the requisite scheduling options, with infla

tion factors and unlimited projects in memory. and it conforms 

to accepted standards. so you get consistent, predictable 

results. Aug 93 

**** TopDown 4.0, Kaetron Software 
Corp., 713/ 298-1500, 5345. Flowcharting program's 

support for custom symbols, multiple palettes, and auto· 

malic drawing aids. along with its ability to let you easily 

create and navigate lower-level charts, make it a produc

tive tool. J ul 94 * * Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh 
1.1 v7 (1.1 v9), Useful Software Corp., 508/ 774-

8233, 5179.95. Dictation software lets you record and 

transcribe on a Mac. It has some useful features, but you 

must take uncommon care to avoid crashes. Dec 93 

*** Wingz 1.1ae, lnformix Software, 913/ 

599-7100, 5399. Low-overhead spreadsheet offers 

advanced-math functionality, a competent calculating en

continues 
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gine and superior charts; but is missing outlining. real 3-D 

spreadsheet linking, and the host o f third-party add-ons 

offered for Microsoft Excel. Jul 93 

COMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORKS 

** AccessPC 3.0, Insign i a Solutions, 415/ 

694-7600, 5129.95 . Utility translates most word-pro

cessor and some database formats, but It doesn't translate 

graphics and some of its translations result In data loss. Apr 94 

*** Crosstalk for Macintosh 2 .0 , Digital 

Communications Associates, 404/ 442 -4000, 

5195. Commendable communications product has a fea

ture set that well matches its competition. Still, the script 

editing is complex and you must manually enter phone num

bers each time you use it. Apr 94 

*** Delrina FaxPro for M a cintosh 1.0, 

Delrina Corp., 408/ 363-2345, 5129. Fast. efficient 

fax software has an excellent address-book feature but also 

has some interface quirks and minor bugs. Feb 94 

**** DOS Mounter Plus 4.0, Dayna Com
munications, 801/ 269-7200, 5100. File-transfer and 

translation utility works with floppies, removable drives, and 

network volumes and supports wild cards In DOS exten

sions. Apr 94 

**** Ethe rPee k 2.0. 3 , locaiPeek 2 .0.3, 
TokenPeek 1. 0 ( 2 .0 . 3), AG Gr oup, 510/ 937-

7900, 5495 to 5995. Priced at a fraction of the cost of 

dedicated hardware analyzers, these network analyzer tools 

give you better analysis with a friendlier Interface. They're 

a worthwhile investment. Jan 94 

**** Maclink Plus/Translators Pro 7 . 5, 
DataViz, 203/ 268-0030, 5149. I f your PC files are 

In archaic formats, you'll need this file-transfer and transla

tion utility. It's a great option for most users, but it doesn't 

support removable drives or network volumes. Apr 94 

*** On The Air 1 .0 . 1 (1 .0 .2) , D igital Eclipse 

Software, 510/ S47-6101 , 579.99 to 5639.99. 

Intercom system transmits System 7 SND resources, 

Sound Edit, and AIFF sound files across a network. It's well 

designed and performs decently. but Its usefulness seems 

limited. Aug 93 

*** On The Road 1 .1 , Connectix, 415/ 571-

5100, 599. Helpful PowerBook utility looks at what's 

hooked up to your computer and adjusts accordingly-for 

example, printing when a printer Is available and otherwise 

deferring printing. It only supports some hardware, how

ever, so check before buying. Dec 93 

**** Silver Cloud 1.2, AG Group, 510/ 937-
7900, 5495. If you are administrating a large network 

and are drowning in a sea of devices and zones, this net

work-management software will make your life simpler. 

Feb 94 

*** SITcomm 1 .0 , Aladdin Syste ms, 408/ 
761 -6200, 5120. Inexpensive telecommunications soft

ware is fairly easy to set up and use. and will do well for 

people who use just one or two online services. Still, it lacks 

true scripting and has limited protocol options. Apr 94 

* ** Snap Mail1.01, Casady & Greene, 408/ 

484-9228, 5200 to 51440. Software will put you on 

the electronic-mall trail more easily and more cheaply than 

any competing product, if you can live with some minor 

(but surprising) shortcomings. Jun 94 

** SoftPC 3.1 , Insignia Solutions, 415/ 694-

7600, 5499. While the speed of this Windows PC emulator 

is greatly improved, buying an add-in PC card for your Mac 

Is more efficient. Mar 94 

**** Timbuktu Pro, Farallon Computing, 
510/ 814-5000, 5199 to 51999. Terminal emula-
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lion product is a must-have for in-house technical-support 

staff and for people who need direct connection to com

puter systems on a variety of networks. The major 

enhancements of this version are TCP/IP support for Macs 

and noticeably faster screen redraw. May 94 

** TrafficWatch 112.0 , Neon Software, 510/ 

283-9771, 5495 . The price of this Apple Talk traffic 

monitor is closer t.o that of full-blown network analyzers 

that do much more, albeit with greater complexity. With

out printing, alarms, triggers, or true multlprotocol support. 

th is product misses the mark. Jun 94 

**** VersaTe rm 5.0, Synergy Software, 
215/779-0S22, 5195. The price and feature set oft his 

network terminal-emulation package make It a terrific value, 

In spite of i ts complex documentation and limitations. If 

you're looking for a fast path to Internet connectivity, this 

is It. Jan 94 

DE SKTOP PUBLISHING 

* AboutFace 1.1.1 (1 . 1.2), Big Rock Software, 

716/288-2860, 569.9S. Type-specimen generator has 

many serious deficiencies that need to be addressed. Jan 94 

**** Aldus Fetch 1.0, Aldus Corp., 206/ 
622-SSOO, 5295. The rich feature set and network sup

port of this image-cataloging software make it a clear winner. 

Although cataloging is slow, users have fine control of the 

depth and compression of thumbnail s. Aug 93 

**** Aldus PageMaker 5 .0, Aldus Corp ., 
206/ 622-5500, 5895. Desktop publishing software has 

added the features. both great and small, that It's been lack

Ing. while still retaining the ease-of-use advantages that it's 

always had. This Is a superb upgrade. Nov 93 

*** Cumulus 1.1 (1.2), Canto Software, 415/ 

431 -6871 , 5295 to 5895. Good network support, 

plus a feature that creates a protocol file for recording user 

actions, make this image-cataloging program a good choice 

for workgroups. It doesn't have an image-preview feature, 

nor does It o ffer 32·bit thumbnails. Aug 93 0 
**** FontMonger 1 .5 . 7, Are s Software 
Corp., 415/ 5 78-9090, 5149.95. Font-conversion 

utility provides cross-platform. cross-font conversion and 

makes it easy to create composite, subscript , superscript. 

and rotated characters. S•p 93 

** FotoTune 1.1, Agfa Division of Miles, 508/ 

658-5600, 5795. Color-management software has a 

capable engine, but it's not the complete color manage

ment system Agfa touts. Invisible tech support and poor 

documentation were only part of the problem. Apr 94 

**** FrameMaker 4 .0, Frame Technology 
Corp., 408/433-3311 , 5895. For such projects as long, 

structured documents-books, instruction manuals, and 

textbooks-this desktop publishing program Is one of the 

best tools available. It's fast. well manner•d. and a real time

saver. Mar 94 0 ** lmageAccess 1 .0 , Nikon, 516/ 547- 4355, 

5495. This expensive Image-cataloging program has an 

unusual Interface and cannot be used over a network. A 

plug-in module provides direct support for Nlkon's LS-

3510AF film scanner. Aug 93 

** * Kodak CoiorSense 1.0, Eastman Kodak, 

716/2 S 3-07 40, 5499. Color-management system gives 

average use" access to a reasonable level of color consis

tency at a reasonable price. It does not make color 

separations. Oct 93 

** Kudo Image Browser 1 .0 (1 .1), lmspace 
Systems Corp., 619/ 272 -2600, 51 9 5. This image

cataloging software cannot control thumbnail depth or 

compression and doesn't have a keyword feature or allow 

multiple use" to access the catalog simultaneously. The 

unique Riffle feature lets you quickly scan Images. Aug 93 

**** Print Shop Deluxe, Broderbund Soft

w a r e, 415/ 382 -4400, 550. Even the most ham

fingered can create professional-looking greeting cards, signs. 

banners, letterhead stationery and calendars with these 

desktop publishing templates and graphics. While it's not a 

substitute for a high-end program, it os easy to use and 

inexpensive. Apr 94 

**** QuarkXPress 3.2 , Quark, 303/ 894-
8888, 5895. This upgrade adds the EfiColor XTenslon to 

ensure the greatest possible fidelity of color Images and is a 

must-have for professional color publishers who use Quark. 

For othe,., the enhancements are welcome but minor enough 

that they provide little Incentive to upgrade. Nov 93 

**** Tablew orks Pius 1 .0 5 , Np ath, 206/ 
392-7745, 5299. Publishing utility adds a full table

editor to QuarkXPress and is a must-have for anyone doing 

even mildly complex tables. Jan 94 

EDUCATI O N 

**** Grolie r Multimedia Encyclopedia, 
Groller Ele ctroni c Publishing, 203/797-3530, 

5395 . CD-ROM encyclopedia has excellent search capa

bilities, weighs much less than a shelf of books. and is lots 

of fun. Its timeliness and some hierarchical snafus were slight 

problems. Jul 94 

**** How Computers Work, Tim e W arner 
Interactive Group, 818/955-9999, 579.99. Grace

ful. well-integrated CD-ROM tutorial guides the curious 

through brief but helpful explanations of basic computer 

technologies. Jan 94 

*** HyperStudio, Roger W agne r Publish

ing, 619/ 442-0522, 5179.95 . Hypermedia authoring 

tool supports color and many multimedia functions through 

easy·to-use dialog boxes. but the interface doesn't always 

follow Apple guidelines. Dec 93 

*** MacGrade 1. 5.S, Cal Ed Software, 800/ 

79S-0641, 585 to 5245. Grade-book program has a 

straightforward, simple interface and clear documentation. 

Although there's room for improvement, it's easy to use 

and flexible. Feb 94 

**** The Rosetta Stone, Fairfield Language 
Te chnol ogies, 703/ 432-6166, 5 39S. Foreign-lan

guage instruction on CD-ROM is a valuable educational tool 

and fun to use. The lessons are well paced, and the content 

Is generally excellent and diverse. Jan 94 

*** Small Blue Planet 1.2. 1, Now What 
Software, 415/ 885· 3432, 579.95. Nicely integrated 

collection of beautiful Earth-from-space images on CO-ROM 

lacks many features of standard atlases and doesn't have a 

search function, but is endlessly fascinating. J ul 94 

EN TERTA IN MENT 

*** BlackJack Trainer, ConJeiCo, 412/ 492 -

9210, 575. Learn the strategies you need to win at 

blackjack with this program. There are a number of trivial 

bugs. but they won' t get in the way. Oct 93 

**** Crystal Crazy, Casady & Greene, 408/ 
484-9228, 549.95. Ultraglossy. superpollshed ve,.ion 

of the classic Crysta l Quest is challenging and fun witholll 

being overly difficult. Each level retains some old elements 

and adds some new ones to keep you on your toes. Jun 94 

*** Daily Sports Qui z 1 .0 , Dream Time , 6 19 / 

236-1341 , 549.95. If you think you know a lot about 

sports and love to play trivia games, then this entertainins 

continues 



CONNECT PCs TO APPLETALKm NETWORKS. 
IN JUST 5 MINUTES. GUARANTEED. 

'1o creole o network consisting of 
a handful of Macs and PCs, or to 
plug a few P(s into a Mac 
network, nothing was easier than 
using the (oadive (onnedor. n 

MacUser 

\Uhether you use your Macintosh~ in a small 
" company, home office, or workgroup, there's 

probably at least one Windows~ or DOS PC not far 
from you. 

And, while all of your Macs are probably 
connected to an Apple Talk network, chances are the 
PC is not. Instead, it's left shivering out in the cold
unavailable for flle and printer sharing with your 
Macs and AppleTalk printers. 

IT DOESN'T HAVE TO BE LIKE THIS. 
Now there's an easy way to connect your PCs to your 

The Connector's built-in 
CPU and RAM do 
virtually oil the work, 
leaving oil but 65K of 
your PC's valuable 
memory free for 
applications. 

Macintosh network, 
so that all of your 
computers can share 

printers and files. 
It's called THE 
CONNECTon"' from 
Coactive. And in no 

more than 5 minutes* of 
installation time per PC, 
it will let your DOS and 

Windows colleagues enjoy 
the simplicity and produc

tivity of AppleTalk 
connectivity. Grwranteed, 

or your money back! 

APPLETALK PLUG 'N ' PLAY FOR P(s. 

With Coactive, there's no need to 
open the PC to install a complicated 
networking card. Instead, The 
Connector plugs right into the PC's 
external parallel printer port. Load 
Coactive's PC software, connect to the next 
computer with simple telephone wire (included), and your 
Mac-to-PC network is complete. 

PCs CAN PRINT TO APPLE LASERWRITERS· . 
Now your Macs can exchange files with Windows and DOS 
PCs. And, your PCs can share high-quality AppleTalk 
PostScript'" printers like the Apple Laser Writer. Best of 
all, there's nothing new to learn. You and your PC 
co-workers use your computers just as you always have. 
What could be easier? 

To pur·chase The Connector, visit your favorite 
retailer. Or, call 1-800-PC SHARE, EXT. 161 to 
order direct for $149.95-25% off the suggested retail 
price. Plus, you' ll receive a FREE copy of Common 
Ground"'** for Windows or Macintosh, a $189.95 value! 
•• Common Ground lets you dislribute documents thut unyone can view, 

regardless of their npplicutions, corn puler, or fonts. 

ACTIVE 

Circle 142 on reader service card 



"When People See What We've Done 
On The Desktop With VideoVISion Studio, 
They Can't Believe Their Eyes~' 

Flavio Kampah heads Kampah Visions, a broadcast design studio, directing and producing 

trend-setting, award-winning music videos and television graphics, including the U2 music video, 

Even Better Than The Real Thing. Flavio became a Video Vision StudidM devotee while creating 

a new opening for the American Gladiator TV program and a series of promo spots for ESPN2 

and Avirex Jeans. 

"Until VideoVision Studio, it wasn't quite there yet. The motion, in particular, wasn't right. 

But with VideoVision Studio, we can use the Mac to produce work for broadcast television." 

VideoVision Studio gives full-screen, full-motion video directly from a Macintosh~ It's 

a complete, no-compromise, professional quality, 24-bit, QuickTime-based video production 

system under $4,500. 

"After working for years with traditional high-end computer graphics equipment, I'm convinced 

the Macintosh and technologies like Radius' VideoVision Studio are the most exciting designer 

tools in broadcast today. It puts control of the creative content back in the hands of the creator." 



VideoVision Studio lets you input, capture, display, e~t, add special effects, mix sound 

and output full-screen video at 30 frames and 60 :fields pei second. It comes with the 

hottest video editing and effects software, Adobe Prem.iere'M · 

and VideoFusion':' And VideoVision Studio is backed by our 

Lifetime Worry-Free"' Warranty and onsite, overnight replacement 

guarantee. 

No other desktop system offers you such an incredible array 

of capabilities, so incredibly priced. ; : C 

"The way the system works it's very easy !or anybody to: create high quality videos without 

the cost of a high-end editing suite." 

Calll-800-227-2795 Ext. 88C for more information about no-compromise desktop 

video production and the name of your nearest Radius reseller. For faxed information, call 

1-800-966-7360. 

Circle 146 on reader service card 
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and Informative game is for you. Oct 93 **** Falcon MC 1.0, Spectrum HoloByte, 
510/ 522-1164, 569.95. Whether you're an armchair 

jet jockey or an experienced fighter pilot. you're bound to 

be impressed by the 4-bit color, enhanced graphics, and 

sophistication of this latest incarnation of the original Macin· 

tosh combat flight simulator. Dec 93 *** Firefall Arcade, lnllne Software, 203/ 

435-4995, 549.95. If you loved the classic video game 

Centipede, or are just looking for a fun shoot-'em-up, this 

arcade-style game will satisfy. Jun 94 *** Hell Cab 1.0.1, Time Warner Interac
tive Group, 818/955-9999, 599.99. Take a diabolical 

New York cabbie with a penchant for time travel. toss in 

the Empire State Buading, add a few brainteasers, and you've 

got this engaging game on CD-ROM. It's slow and the ar

cade sections are hard to control, but overall it succeeds. 

Jan 94 *** Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, 
LucasArts Games, 415/721-3394, 559.95. 1n this 

game. the whip-wielding archaeologist goes looking for 

Atlantis and finds it armed to the gills with magical technol

ogy and Nazi stooges. If you're not bothered by the story's 

astonishing sexism, you'll find it diverting. Oct 93 *** The Journeyman Project 1.0 (1.2), 
Presto Studios, 619/ 689-4895, 579.95. Interac

tive science-fiction epic on CD-ROM Is a work of art. The 

scenes are rich with painstakingly detailed graphics. etabo· 

rate models, and subtle textures, but the sluggish pace may 

leave you Impatient and bored. Sep 93 

**** Myst 1.0, Broderbund Software, 415/ 
382-4400, 559.95. The smooth pacing of actions and 

sounds in this beautiful CD-ROM game give it a dreamlike 

quality. This Is a game that's been polished until it shines. 

Mar94 

**** Seven Days in August, Time Warner 
Interactive Group, 818/ 955-9999, 559.99. Com

pelling. interactive documentary on CD-ROM cuts a slice 

from history and offers August 10 through August 16. 1961, 

(the building of the Berlin Wall) to viewers in a way that 

truly evokes the period. Oct 93 **** SimCity 2000, Maxis Software, 510/ 
254-9700, 569.95. In essence. your goal with this 

marvelous city-simulation software is to build a city and run 

it successfully. The game is fascinatingly complex, but it's 

simple to use, and the elaborate graphics are so lovely that 

it's even fun just to watch. Jun 94 **** Spectre Supreme, Velocity Develop
ment, 415/ 274-8840, 569.95 to 589.95. The 

pleasure of this game comes not In high scores. but in the 

almost addictive sense of control you get from moving your 

tank around the screen. It's so much fun that it's even fun 

when you lose. Dec 93 **** Spin Doctor, Callisto Corp., 508/ 6SS-
0707, 559. 9S. In the tradition of the best Macintosh 

games. this game tests your wits and reflexes alike. It's part 

strategy game. part kinetic sculpture. J un 94 *** V for V ictory: Utah Beach, Three-Sixty 
Pacific, 408/ 879-9144, ext. 23, 569.95. Thepost

D·Day conquest of Normandy is re-created in this game: its 

strength is the way it blends easy play with complicated 

strategy. Some bugs exist. Oct 93 

FINAN C E/ ACCOUNTING 

**** Andrew Tobias' Ta.Cut 1993, MECA 
Software, 203/ 255-1441, 579.95. The free-form 

approach and flexible Help menus of this tax-preparation 

software make filling out your tax return a smooth, almost 
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relaxing process. The only state versions available are Cali

fornia and New York. Apr 94 **** BestBooks 1 .0 , Teleware, 201 / 586-
2200, 599. In a straightforward. unintimidating manner. 

this small-business accounting program integrates the stan· 

dard bookkeep.ng functions of accounts receivable. accounts 

payable. and general ledger. Jul 93 *** ExpensePius 1 .0 .1 , State of the Art, 

714/753-1222, 5139.95 to 5159.95. Software uses 

a Newton MessagePad to record expenses. then sends the 

data to a Mac to create and print expense reports. While 

it's a real time-saver, you'll need AppleScript expertise to 

modify the expense reports. Apr 94 ** Financial Competence 1.S, Competence 

Software, 603/ 435-5098, 599. Business economics 

tutorial explains how financial statements are complied and 

how they relate to each other, but you could learn the same 

things from a book. faster and for less money. And that 

might be the more financially competent thing to do. Jul 94 **** MaclnTax 1993, ChipSoft, 602/ 295-

3110, 569.95. Tax-preparation software provides a 

reasonably detailed manual and a reliable, structured inter

face for building your tax return. Its inability to accept figures 

containing amounts In cents or round off to whole dollar 

amounts will frustrate some users. Apr 94 *** MaclnTax Tax Planner, ChipSoft, 602/ 

295-3110,519.95. Softwareallowsyoutoconstructa 

five-year forecast of your tax liability. projecting tax figures 

through 1997 in a concise summary format. If you have a 

tax preparation program, you can do the same thing by 

creating alternative tax returns. Apr 94 * ** MaclnTax Tax Savings Guide, ChipSoft, 
602/295-3110, 519.95. Simple, straightforward col

lection of well-written. fully indexed tax tips and suggestions 

is designed to help you better understand your tax return 

and reduce your tax liability. Although strong in content, it 

doesn't allow you to copy and paste, export as a text file. or 

even print. Apr 94 *** MacMoney 4.01, Survivor Software, 
310/ 410-9527, 589.95. Personal-finance software has 

new and improved features that will please longtime users, 

but It hasn't kept up with the leaders in the field and won't 

win many new converts. Jul 94 * * * Managing Your Money 6.0, Meca Soft

ware, 800/ 820-7457, 579.95. Personal-finance 

program does a good If somewhat roundabout job of keep

ing track of your total financial picture. Although it isn't as 

easy to use as the competition, it excels in tax, investment, 

and financial planning. Jun 94 **** Quicken 4 , Intuit, 415/858-6095, 
569.95. Personal-finance software Is powerful and easy 

to learn, even for a financial neophyte. Although slower 

than previous versions. 4.0 lives up to i ts promise of making 

financia l chores easier and better organized. Nov 93 

GRAPHICS 

*** addDepth 1 .0 .2, Ray Dream, 41S/960-

0768, 5179. The purpose of this graphics program is to 

enhance the creation of 2·0 Images with 3-D effects. It's 

versatile, accommodating. and affordable, but working on 

complex Images gets tedious because of the automatic ap

plication of styles. Aug 93 **** Adobe Illustrator 5.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, 5595. The Mac's most dependable draw 

program has added enough new features to boggle the mind. 

It still can't Import TIFF images. but it catches up with. and 

In some areas surpasses, the competition. Nov 93 **** Aldus FreeHand 4 .0, Aldus Corp., 

206/ 622-5500, 5595. The new page-design and text· 

editing functions of this powerful draw program make it 

more than worth the price of admission. Aside from some 

bewildering interface elements, it's an outstanding program. 

Mar94 **** Alias Sketch 1.5, Alias Research, 416/ 
362-9181, 5995. The enhanced modeling and revamped 

rendering capabilities of this 3-D illustration program con

tribute to a tremendous and reliable upgrade. a heartening 

example of a company listening to its users. Jul 93 0 
**** Blueprint 4 , Graphsoft, 410/ 290-
5114, 5295. Entry-level 2-D drafting program Is a 

wonderful antidote to the complicated CAD system blues. 

Don't be misled by the low price; this full-fledged drafting 

package is powerful enough to serve professionals who 

appreciate the value of simplicity. Jul 93 ** BrushStrokes 1.0, Claris Clear Choice, 

408/727-8227, 5139. 1fyouhaveabsolutelynoexpe

rience with computer graphics, the simplified interface of 

this 24-bit paint program might warrant its price. Other

wise, you can find better programs for less. Oct 93 *** CA-Cricket Draw Ill 2.0 (2.01), Com

puter Associates International, S16/ 342-5224, 

5249. This draw program is not going to inspire experi· 

enced Mac artists to jump up and down, but Its features are 

abundant. the interface is straightforward, and the price Is 

right. Oct 93 

*** Canvas 3.5, Deneba Software, 30S/596- ~ 
5644, 5399. Draw program offers two to three times as 

many features as any competing program. but our reviewer 

would prefer an Interface that you can navigate without 

scrambling for tne manuill . Jan 94 *** Collage 1.0.1, Specular International, 

413/253-3100, 5349. lmage-compositing software is 

a flawed but serviceable tool that allows you to combine 

and composite multiple RGB images stored in PICT. TIFF. 

and Photoshop 2.5 formats. While it's functional and indis

putably easy to use, its oversights. including slow screen 

redraw with no ln:errupt option, are nearly as numerous as 

its benefits. Jul 94 ** ColorUp 1.0, Pantone, 201/ 935-5500, 

599.95. Professional graphic designers don't need the 

advice of this color tutorial and series of palettes. Although 

nonprofessionals might benefit from the Information on color 

theory, it may oot be worth the money. Nov 93 **** D eBabelizer 1. 5 (1 .5 . 5), Equilibrium 
Technologies, 415/332-4343, 5299. Bitmapped

graphics-conversion software supports a huge number of 

fi le formats and can work wonders. If you spend any sig· 

nificant time dealing with file conversion, you should have 

this program. Nov 93 *** DesignWorkshop 1.0 (1.1), Artifice, 

503/ 345-7421, 5895. The accessible Interface and 

versatile modeling environment of this 3-D modeling soft

ware may be worth the fairly high price, particularly for 

architectural-design conceptualization. May 94 *** Expert Draw 1.0, Expert Software, 305/ 
567-9990, 549.95. Inexpensive draw program Is not 

really forexpert.s. but it offers a decent, no-frills set of basic 

drawing tools and commands for beginning illustrators, of· 

lice use, or anyone on a budget. Aug 93 **** Folio 1 M e dia Kit-Print Pro, D'Pix, 
614/ 299-7192, 5499.9S. Each image in this texture 

collection on three CD-ROMs provides a dynamic range of 

colors. highllghls, and shadows: is free of artifacts: and is 

crisply focused. Aug 93 **** Fractal D esign Painter 2.0, Fractal 
Design Corp., 408/688-8800, 5399. If you can put 

up with a few Inconveniences. this color paint software pro· 



vides the tools required by professional artists, and many of 

its functions-natural-media brush tools, the color-sensi

tive magic wand-are entirely without peer. Jul 93 0 
*** Generic CADD 2 .0 , Autodesk, 206/ 487-

2233, $4!J5. Competent. midlevei2-D drafting program 

has a well-executed Mac interface, a good complement of 

tools, and a sprinkling of high-end features, such as float

Ing-point precision. Aug 93 

*** lnfini- D 2.5.1, Specular International, 

413/ 253-3100, $6!J5. Serviceable 3-D graphics pro

gram has a wide range of modeling, rendering, and animation 

optlons, with a straightforward interface and quick operat

ing speed. Feb 94 0 
***** Kai's Power Tools 2.0a, HSC Soft
ware, 31 0 / 3!J2-8441 , $199. Phenomenally powerful 

suite of Photoshop plug-ins have an addictive quality typi

cally associated with arcade games. There's no end to the 

automated effects you can generate, the ways you can ap· 

ply them, and the artwork you can create. May 94 

**** M acroModel , Macromedia, 415/ 2S2-
2000, $149S. This 3-D modeling software is a solid 

resource to have along when you venture out into 3-D space. 

The interface is elegantly simple. making the Mac's inner 

space a more pleasant place to work. May 94 0 
*** Ofoto 2.0 (2.02), Light Source Com

puter Images, 415/ 461-8000, $395. Many new 

features-notably color support-have been added to the 

already impressive toolbox of this scanning software. It of

ten produces good results, but it rarely produces the best 

scan possible for a given image and output method. Jut 93 

**** Paint Alchemy 1.0, Xaos Tools, 41S/ 
487-7000, S!J!J. For the price, these plug-in graphics 

effects are a tremendous value that both casual users and 

professional artists can use to design a little chaos into their 

work. May 94 

*** Pointillist, Pictor GraFX, 31 0/ 865-04!JS, 

$3!J.!JS. Stereogram software creates Images that look, at 

first glance, like random dots, but as you focus beyond the 

page, a 3-D image emerges from the pattern and appears 

to hover inches in front of the background. It's gleefully 

wacky. Jut 94 

**** Poste rWorks 3.0, S. H. Pierce & Co., 
617/ 338 -2222, $3!JS. This large-format graphics pro· 

duction tool is for people who think big, up to 10,000 square 

feel big. It fills the need for user-defined, fu ll-color, large· 

format output robustly and elegantly. Aug 93 

**** PowerDraw 4.0 (5.0), Engineered 
Softwa re , !J10/ 2!J!J-4843, S7!JS. The best new fea

ture of this polished 2-D drafting program is an open 

architecture that supports modules that let you customize 

the program with application-specific tools, floating palettes, 

and menu commands. Sep 93 

** Ray Dream Designer 3 .0 . 3, Ray Dream , 
415/ !J60-0768, $349. Although this 3-D-illustration 

software remains a price leader, unstable operation. misbe· 

having features, and sluggish performace are problems that 

need to be rectified. Jut 94 

**** Showplace2.0, Pixar, S10/ 236-4000, 

$49S to 6!J5. Adequate, entry-level, 3-D modeler is suit

able for illustration and other graphic arts applications. This 

ver5ion offers improved access to MacRenderMan, one of 

the best renderers around, plus plug-in modeling tools. 

Apr 94 

*** Strata Vision 3d 2 .6 .3, Strata, 801/628-
5218, $995. 3·D program indudes animation, and is a 

superior rendering tool and versatile modeler. It's a chal

lenge to learn. however, as the interface Is overly dense 

and sometimes sluggish. Feb 94 

**** StudloPro 1.0, Strata, 8 01/628-5 218, 

$1495. If you need a well-balanced, all-in·one 3·D mod

eling. rendering, and animation solution, this application is 

an excellent choice. Mar 94 

*** Transverter Pro 1.0 (1.51), Te chPool, 

216/ 2!J1-1!J22, $395. Remarkable graphics-conver

sion software can read PostScript files and convert them to 

a variety of formats. As you might expect of a program 

attempting to fill such a tall ordec, its conversions are not 

always flawless, but it can be a lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93 

*** Typestry 2.0, Pixar, 510/ 236-4000, 

$2!J!J. An approachable interface, animation support. .1nd 

outstanding Renderman rendering technology make this 3-D 

type-renderer a popular choice. This version improves on 

the original, but still lacks canned positioning effects. Jun 94 

*** upFront 2.0, A lias Research, 416/ 362-

!J181, S2!J!J. Capable modeler is something of an acquired 

taste. However, take the time to learn it and you'll find 

useful, if unconventional and demanding, tools that are well 

suited for architectural modeling. Jan 94 

*** Virtus WalkThrough 1.1, Virtus Corp., 
!J19/ 467 -!J700, $1 !JS. Interactive 3-D modeling tool 

provides instantaneous access to rendered 3-D scenes, al· 

lowing you to travel through models at will. While it has 

some problems (such as occasionally just quitting), it's an 

excellent value. Jut 93 

*** Wraptures One, Wraptures Two, Form 
and Function, 61!J/ 536-!J9!J!J, S!JS each. The im· 

ages in these texture collections on CD-ROM are generally 

acceptable, although some are muddy and others are diffi· 

cult to decipher at low resolu tions. If you need images for 

repeating patterns. however, these repeat seamlessly and 

are a good value. Aug 93 

MATH / SCIENCE 

*** Alchemy Ill, TriposAssociates, 314/ 647-

1 O!J!J, S!JSO. Molecular-modeling software can model 

decapeptides and DNA fragments, In addition to the ex

pected small molecules, with refreshing alacrity on a Mac 

llci or better. Sep 93 

*** Amazing Unive rse 2 .1 (2.1a), Hopkins 
Technology, 612/ !J31 - !J37 6, S7!J.95 . Space-image 

exploration package on CD·ROM offers an amazing vari· 

ely of astronomical images with a very competent program 

(ProVision Ill for modify ing and inspecting those images. It 

assumes that users won't be fazed by such things as •vriting 

their own image·convolution matrices. Aug 93 

**** Caduceus Science Review Macintosh 
Project 1 .0, Scientia, 6 1 7/776-342 7 , $1SO to 

$250. If you're taking the MCAT, you'd be nuts not to 

buy this interactive science review. With proper use, its 9MB 

of files are certain to improve your score. Apr 94 

**** CircuitMake r 3.0 , MicroCode Engi
neering, 801 / 2 2 6 -4470, S19!J.95. Much of the 

tedium of diagramming circuits and constructing prototypes 

is relieved by this digital circuit simulator that provides a 

powerful set of basic tools for a very reasonable price. Aug 93 

**** CSC ChemOffice 2.0, Cambridge Sci
entifi c Computing , 6 17/ 4!J1 -6862, S!J!JS to 

S1 5 !J5 . Comprehensive chemistry software is the Mac 

equivalent or software that seven years ago would have 

cost $200,000 and required an equally costly minicomputer. 

It's a winner. Feb 94 

*** f(z) 6 , Lascaux Graphics, 602/299 -0661, 
$115. The main problem this math software attacks is four

dimensional visualization. It costs slightly more than a 

textbook, making it a great educational bargain. Sep 93 

*** lnStat 2.01, GraphPad Software, 61!J/ 
457 -3!JO!J, S!JS. For scientists with limited statistics back· 

grounds, the chatty clarity of this lab-oriented statistics 

software 's help screens will be Invaluable, while the limited 

variables and minimal graphics won't be a problem. Nov 93 

**** LabView for Mac 3.0.1, National In
struments, 512/ 338-!J11!J, $1995. For large-scale, 

demanding projects in data acquisition and analysis, this 

scientific software is an unchallenged standard, in a class by 

itself. Jul 94 

**** Mathematica 2. 2, Wolfram Re search, 

217/ 398-0700, $595. The one essential program in 

science and mathematics adds a function browser that makes 

the program as easy to use as it should be, as well as im· 

provements to computational routines. Sep 93 

*** QC Tools 1.0 , Abacus Concepts, 510/ 

540-1!J49, $245. Quality-control tool kit for StatView 

appear5 to introduce a slight slowdown in program response, 

but is generally well designed, well documented, and suit

able for quali ty-control neophytes as well as professionals. 

Jan 94 0 
**** Resampling Stats 1.0, Resampling 
Stats, l nc., 703/ 522-2713, $22S. Innovative statis

tics software has proved itself to be a superior teaching tool 

in numerous classroom tests. If you have any Interest in 

statistics, you should give this admirably straightforward 

approach careful consideration. Jun 94 

**** Se rePiot 2.12, Scientfic Visions, 301/ 
S!J3-0317, S13S. If you have pi les of data and don't 

need animated, exploding bar-charts in 24-bit color, this 

scriptable plotting software should be part of your analysis 

tool kil. Jun 94 

**** Spyglass Dicer 2.0, Spyglass, 217/ 
3 55-6000, S6!J5. Scientific 3-D visualization tool dis· 

plays a two-dimensional slice through a three-dimensional 

object (which is represented in the computer by a data table). 

While Dicer pushes the limits of the Mac hardware, for i ts 

function this product is really the only game in town. Jul 93 

*** Spyglass Transform 3.0 (3.01), Spyglass, 
217/ 355-6000, SS!JS. Scientific-visualization software 

can access data stored in every common format, offers some 

useful presentation-graphics features, and includes a pro· 

gramming language with a large range of built-in, high-level 

scientific functions. Sep 93 

**** StatView 4.0 1 (4.02) , Aba cus Con
cepts, 510/ 540- 1!J4!J, SS!JS. If your work uses 

statistics for decision support rather than abstract analysis, 

and you regularly have to present your results to 

non statisticians, this is the statistics package for you. Oct 93 

*** Sum Total1 .01 , Concurrent Engineer

ing Tools, 602/464 -8208, S!J!J.95. Exceptional 

calculator utility is packed with advanced features, includ

ing a mode that lets you sample colors and use the numerical 

color values in calculations. The convenient palette approach 

causes a distinct time-lag in menu operations. Oct 93 

**** Turing's Wortd 3.0, CSLI Publications, 
312/568-1 5 50, S1!J.!JS. Computer-science educational 

software lets you investigate some fundamentals in com

puting at an almost unbelievable bargain price. Feb 94 

**** Visualization of Nat ural Phenome na, 
Te los/Springer Ve rlag, 408/ 24!J-!J314, $59.!JS. 

CD-ROM introduction to applying all aspects of computer 

graphics to scientific imaging covers all disciplines and of

fers definiti ve analysis of methods. No other source covers 

this much material, at this level of clarity. Jan 94 

ORGANIZ A TI ON/PRO D U C TIVITY 

*** Achieving Your Ca reer 1.02 (1.04), Up 
Software, 41 5/!J21 -46!J1 , S6!J. HyperCard-based job· 

continues 
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INTR O DU C I N G On eW o rld F ax N ETW O RK FAX SERVER---- --

Talk about perception versus reality. Like 

someth ing out of a science fiction movie, 

faxing came into being to move documents 

along at the speed of light. But in reality, 

"moving" hasn't been the activity most 

associa ted with fax ing. "Waiting" has. 

Wa iting for t he document to print. Waiting in line. 

Wait ing for the fax to go through. A situation where 

things can get so bottlenecked, an entire office can be 

reduced to a crawl. 

Well, at G lobal Village Communication;· we're 

happy to report a way to get everyone up to speed again. 

And because O ne World Fax sends 

faxes in the background over the network, 

you don 't t ie up your compure r wh en 

fax ing. You keep right on working. 

You save money, too: Printing 

costs fall when you fax from your com

puter. Phone bills can be reduced since faxes can be 

scheduled to take advantage of off-peak phone rates. 

And, of course, you save valuable time. 

And if a ll t his n ews were n't good en o ugh 

O ne World Fax is easy to install. Everyth ing you need 

- all the hardware and software-is built into a single, 

MACHINES IS THE PROMISE OF FAX 
TO HELP PEOPLE WORK AT 

THERE'S 
A FASTER PACE. 

THEN, OF COURSE, 

With something we call O ne World" Fax, the fax server 

t hat lets everyone on a ne twork of Apple Macin tosh 

compute rs fax right from th e ir desk. 

With OneWorld Fax, everyone in 

the office can send faxes- to one 

person or to many-with just a 

few clicks of the mouse. It's 

as easy as printing, thanks to 

the indu stry-accl a im ed 

G lobalFax" software used in 

O neWorld Fax. 

THE REALITY. 

self-configuring package smaller than a toaster. 

Anyone can install it, in a matter of minutes. 

But, before you go, here's something else 

to consider: One World Remote Access- a com

plete, easy-to-use ARA server for providing access 

to Apple Ta lk networks from remote Macintosh 

and Power Book computers. 

So. T here you have it. Two ways to get everyone 

in your office up to speed again. Now isn't it t ime you 

moving? For more information and for the Global 

dealer nearest you, call l -800-736-4821, ext. 2246. 

~ GLOBAL VILLAGE . . . COMMUNICATION 

Circle 156 on reader service card 

C1994 Globol Village Com1111nlca1ion. rnc. Global VIllage Communlcat>on,the Global v.rraoo CommuniC3tion logo, GIObalfax. and OneWo!ld are uad<mol1<s or Global Village Communlca11on. Inc. 
ApploTaiJ«Remote Access IS bnsedlrom Apple Computer, Inc. All other D<all<l names are t11ik<N11<s or lhe!r ~ companies . .1\ ~I thank you to the snails 'IIIIo g!ldously lenllhelr shells. 

and the Wee-At Clothing outfitters tor their Ingenious tunreneck ~tors whC!I kept tho wns wann until ttielr hOmes well! relumed. 



BUYERS ' TOOLS 
I 

star natinos 
search software succeeds by compactly organizing. It pro

vides a structure for identifying letters to write, phone calls 

to make, and Interviews to follow up. Aug 93 

**** Arrange 1.1, Common Knowledge, 
415/325-9900, $349. This personal information 

database's flexible. intuitive approach to data-handling makes 

it an excellent tool for storing all kinds of day-to-day infor

mation. May 94 

**** CalendarMaker 4.0, CE Software, 
515/224-1995, $59.95. Polished, intuitive calendar

making program is straightforward. with a variety of options 

for customizing your calendar. Some features can be cum

bersome. Oct 93 

** ClienTrac 1.7.1 (1.7.2), Whiskey Hill Soft

ware, 415/B51-B702, $135. Easy-to-use. HyperCard

based contact-management software performs as billed. but 

fails to inspire much enthusiasm. Aug 93 

*** Contact Ease 2.0.1 (2.0.2), WestWare, 

619/ 274-5053, $395 to $1495. Contact-manage

ment and sales-automation software helps salespeople keep 

in touch with contacts. makes it easy to generate letters, 

and maintains detailed records of activities. It has a few 

quirks but is overall a good program. Aug 93 

**** DateBook and TouchBase Pro Bundle, 
Aldus Corp. Consumer Division, 619/ 55B-6000, 

$149.95. Calendar and contact manager offer a superior 

combination of integration, usefulness. and features. If you 

want to get organized, make sure you look at this dynamic 

duo. Feb 94 

**** In Control2.0, Attain Corp., 617/ 776-
1110, SB9.95. The best features of an outlining program 

are combined with those of a database. making it easy to 

sort, search. organize. and print your to-do list. Aug 93 

*** Now Contact 1.0 (1.0.1), Now Software, 

503/ 274-2B99, $99. This contact manager has some 

innovative features and could easily become the top ad

dress-book program for the Mac by adding some features, 

such as file reconciliation. Mar 94 0 
*** Power Team 1.0, Pr~Vue Development 
Corp., 714/B92-B199, $149.95. Personal informa

tion manager consists of seven modules: Phone Book. 

Calendar, Correspondence. Checkbook. Calculator, Expense 

Report, and Mailing List. It has some bugs. but the data 

entry features are excellent. Oct 93 

** Rae Assist 1 .0 .2 , Rae Technology, 40B/ 

725 -2B50, $199. Although this personal information 

manager offers some fresh ideas, including automatic link

ing of company and contact information. it's too big and 

too slow. Jan 94 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

**** Adobe Premiere 3 .0, Adobe Systems, 
415/ 961-4400, $695. Solid and dependable Quicknme 

video-editing software offers a structured, responsive. and 

flexible interface with enhancements that range from the 

mundane to the dramatic. It can now mix 99 tracks. Jan 94 

**** Astound 1.0, Gold Disk, 40B/9B2 -
0200, $399. Presentation software lets you include sound, 

text, and graphics animation with no more effort than past

ing in a chart In other products. It's a good value. Nov 93 

**** Authorware Professional 2.0.1 , 
Macromedia, 415/ 252-2000, $4995. Multimedia

scripting and -presentation software lets you develop 

complex presentations with amazing speed. Although ex

pensive. it's wonderfully done and will pay for itself in time 

saved. Feb 94 

*** Avid VideoShop 2 .0 , Avid Technology, 
50B/640-67B9, $499. Quicklime video-editing pro· 
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gram shines in its intuitive, easy-to-use Interface, although 

it may fall short on features for hard-core video profession

als. Feb 94 

**** CoSA After Effects 1.1, CoSA, 401/ 
B31-2672, $1295. Quicklime movie editor blurs the 

boundaries between animation and traditional video-edit

ing. It produces results that simply can't be created in other 

packages. Oct 93 

*** Deck 112.1, OSC, 415/252-0460,$399. 
AV Macs turn Into digital-audio workstations wi th this soft

ware that enables you to record, mix, modify. and play back 

CO-quality sound. It doesn't include equalization features. 

Jun 94 

** Elastic Reality 1.0, ASDG, 60B/ 273-65B5, 

$349. Exciting morphing tool can create professional-caliber 

results-if you can figure out how to use it. The needlessly 

convoluted interface. poor documentation, and inadequate 

tech support make that a difficult task. Feb 94 

**** FlipBook 1.0, S. H. Pierce, 617/ 33B-
2222, SB9. Animation printing utility lets users make 

flip-books (consisting of a series of printed images that, 

through application of an extremely technical thumb-and

forefinger method. appear to move) out of Quicklime 

movies, PICS animations. and Scrapbook files. Jun 94 

**** Morph 2 .0 , Gryphon Software, 619/ 
454-6B36, $239. Easy to use morphlng software is beau

tifully designed, with delightful new features, including the 

ability to morph Quicklime movies. Using it is as painless 

as morphing gets. Apr 94 0 
*** Passport Producer Pro 1.0, Passport 

Designs, 415/726-02BO, $995. Superb, albeit quite 

expensive. media-integration package makes assembling 

even complex presentations surprisingly easy. Path anima

tion is limited to entrances and exits. Apr 94 

*** QuickFiix 1.0, VideoFusion, 419/B91-

1090, $149. Approachable Quicklime moviemaking 

software lacks the high-end features of other programs but 

costs a whole lot less. Feb 94 

*** VideoFusion 1.0.1 (1.5), VideoFusion, 

419/B91-1 090, $649. Collection of special effects for 

Quicklime movies may not be for the casual user, but if 

you have the equipment and you can't live without spin

ning logos. then go ahead and indulge. Jul 93 

**** Working Model 1.0, Knowledge 
Revolution, 415/553-B153, $995. Animators and 

engineers will love this terrific motion simulator that mimics 

real motion by applying physical laws to objects. It's easy to 

learn and use. but you' ll need some understanding of math 

and physics. Oct 93 0 

PROGRAMMING 

*** CLimate 1.0, Orchard Software, 617/ 

B76-460B, $59.95. With a little more documentation 

and a few more sample programs. this utility that provides 

a subset of Unix-like commands for the Mac environment 

could be an irreslstable package. Oct 93 

**** FutureBASIC 1.0 (1.02), Zedcor, 602/ 
BB1-B101 , $299.95. Complete, easy-to-learn, real

world programming tool has full Toolbox. System 7, and 

assembler support. It's a wonderful tool that's rapidly be

coming a favorite among commercial developers. Jul 93 

*** Macintosh Common Lisp 2.0 (2.0.1), 
APDA, 716/B71-6555, $495. Anyone who likes pro

gramming in LISP will be pleased with the environment 

provided by this version of the standard dialect and its ex

tensive debugging and interface-building facilities. Oct 93 

**** Object Master for Think C and C++, 
ACI US, 40B/252-4444, $255. Object-oriented de-

velopment environment is full of goodres and will pay for 

itself in about a week due to increased programmer pro

ductivity. Apr 94 0 
**** PG:Pro 1.5 (2.1), Staz Software, 601 / 
255-70B5, $169. For part- time or novice programmers. 

the combination of these BASIC programming tools and 

FutureBASIC is a fast path to a working program. Jul 93 

*** PowerPacks 2.0, NDG Phoenix, 301 / 

71B-BBBO, 5225 . Programmers' tool kit for 4th Dimen

sion provides 280 external procedures to improve custom 

applications and exploit System 7 features. Don't expect 

any quick fixes for 40's less-than-blistering performance in 

most areas. though. Oct 93 

**** Smalltalk/V for Macintosh 2.0, 
Digitalk, 714/ 513-3000, $495. Object-oriented 

development system is now even more viable for commer

cial projects, while Digitatk's customer support and 

documentation set a standard other vendors should emu· 

late. Feb 94 

*** SoftPolish 1.1, Language Systems Corp., 

703/47B-01B1 , $295. Program-quality-assurance utility 

systematically checks the resources in a program's interface 

against a huge laundry list of errors. It's a programming 

tool for anyone who hopes to produce a commercial Mac 

application. Sep 93 

*** SourceSafe 2.1 , One Tree Software, 

919/ 821-2300, $295 to $1195. Solid, relatively easy

to-use product handles program-development administrative 

tasks, including version control, for multiplatform programs 

being created by groups. Sep 93 

**** Symantec C++ for Macintosh 6.0, 
Symantec Corp., 40B/ 253-9600, $499. If you like 

Think C. you'll like th is software-development system. too 

For the Mac. It's an excellent opportunity to catch a ne" 

wave in programming. Nov 93 

*** VIP BASIC 1.0.1, Mainstay, 805/ 4B4-
9400, $295. Popular programming language let< 

programmers who know only BASIC get started producing 

real, if interpreted, Mac programs. it's a serious developer·~ 

tool, though irs not on the same footing as VIP-C. Jun 94 

**** VIP-C 1.0.1, Mainstay, B05/ 4B4· 
9400, $495. If you've mastered the rudiments of C. thr 

programming-code generator will let you code about te" 

times faster than you could using only an editor. Its real 

strength is in rapidly assembling smaller projects. May 94 

UTILITIES 

*** Apple Search 1.0, Apple Computer, 40sJ 

996-1010, 51799. Although it has some rough edges, 

this product for archiving and retrieving text is highly use 

l ui. It presents retrieved information clearly and extracts 

text from documents in many formats. May 94 

*** Atticus Vista 1.0, Atticus Softwar o 

Corp., 203/34B-61 00, $69.95. Control panel and 

application automatically catalog the disks you mount on 
the desktop. It has a few problems, including limited search 

options, but it can help bring order to disorganized dislt 

collect ions. May 94 

**** Automap Road Atlas for Macintoslj 
2 .01 (2.04), Automap, 206/ 455-3552, $99.95. 

Software tells you how to get where you're going better 

than any other map. atlas, or software our rev iewer haf 

seen. Although screen redraw is slow. i t's worth it forth~ 

written directions and maps the program has to offer. Jul 94 
**** CD-ROM ToolKit 1.0. 5, FWB, 41 5/ 
474-B055, 579. Software accelerator can halve the tim<; 

it takes to open files and search on a CO-ROM. The prod

uct supports a wide variety of formals and CD-ROM drive<, 
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but users should be aware that playback of Quick Time movies 

Is often uneven. May 94 

*** Chameleon 2.0.3 (2.1), Logical Solu
tions, 612/ 6S9-249S, 5S9.9S . Sleek desktop-pattern 

editor comes with an ample supply of rich. textured color 

Images and a set of limited but functional editing tools. Sep 93 

**** ClickChange 2.0, Dubi-Ciick Software, 
818/ 888-2068, 589.9S. Interface-customizing pack· 

age has nothing you need but is filled with everything you 

want, Including tools that let you alter major element.s of 

the Mac's look and feel. Aug 93 

*** Connectix Desktop Utilities 1.0 (1.0.1), 

Connectlx Corp., 415/571-S1 00, 599. Although 

some of the 16 utilities offered in this package are more at 

home on a PowerBook. this collection offers one·stop shop· 

ping at a low price. It's worth 1t for the file-synchronization, 

Keyboard Power, and Hot Keys features alone. Nov 93 

**** CopyDoubler 2.0 (2.0.1), Symantec/ 
Fifth Generation Systems, S04/ 291-7221 , 5S9. 

This utility speeds up copying, lets you queue jobs for back· 

ground copying. and offers a variety of other useful, 

copying-oriented features-all at a very reasonable price. 

Nov 93 

*** Copyright Pro 1.0. 3, CSG Technologies, 

412/ 471-7170, 579. Ullli ty takes over the Finder's 

copying function, copies in the background, and allows you 

to regularly schedule copying. It doesn't speed up copying, 

however. Nov 93 

**** CPU 2.0 (2.0. 1), Connectix Corp., 415/ 
S71-51 00, 599. Reasonably priced collection of utilities 

for the PowerBook adds new features, including file syn· 

chronization, that easily justify the upgrade price. Sep 93 

*** CryptoMactic 1.0.1, Kent Marsh, 713/ 
S22-562S, 599. Security software offers fast Finder· 

level encryption and decryption with effective file removal. 

Although 1ts simplest encryption algorithm Isn't quite hacker· 

proof. it'S worth considering. Feb 94 

* * * * Disklock PB 1.0, Symantec/ Fifth 
Gen eration Systems, S04/291 -7221, 5S9. 

PowerBook security software balances robust security with 

simplicity and ease of use. It's much harder to crack than 

most PowerBook utility collections' security features. and 

will keep out all but the most determined. Jan 94 

**** DiskTop 4.S, PrairieSoft, S1S/ 22S-
3720, 599.9S. Organizing a crammed hard drive is a 

more manageable task with this simple but powerful file· 

management utility that lets you copy, move, rename, delete, 

and find flies-without using the Finder. Jut 94 

*** The Disney Collection Screen Saver, 
Berkele y Systems, 51 O/ S40-SS3S, 549.9S. 

Mickey. Goofy, Peter Pan, Ariel, and other Disney favorites 

cavort around your screen with this screen saver that In· 

eludes 16 different modules. Mar 94 

*** DriveShare 1.03, Casa Blanca Works, 
41S/461-2227, 5129.9S. This utility allows users to 

share a removable drive over a network. It's most useful if 

your network consists of both System 6 and System 7 users, 

as Its advantages over System 7 file sharing are slight. Nov 93 * DriveTech 1 .0, M icroMat Computer Sys

tems, 41S/B9B-6227, 559.9S. Withoutdecentdocu· 

mentation or clearer error messages. this floppy-drive clean· 

ing and diagnostic program is essentially a S60 fioppy·drive 

cleaning kit. Since you can buy a cleaning kit without soft· 

ware for $10, that makes it a bad deal. Jan 94 

*** Duplocator 1.03, Midnight Software, 

303/ 933- 1013, 599. For new Macintosh users who 

don't have a general file utility, this software that locates 

duplicate files, as well as performs basic file commands such 

as moving and renaming files, may be useful. Jan 94 

I 

* eDisk 1.0 (1.2), Alysis Software Corp., 415/ 

566-2263, 5149.9S. Driver-level compression software 

has little to recommend it over file-level, ldle·tlme com· 

pression programs. The biggest drawback Is the strong 

potential for disk or file corruption. Oct 93 

*** Freedom of Press Classic, ColorAge, 

508/667 · 8S8S, 5149. Utility allows you to print Post· 

Script graphics on almost any non-PostScript printer-easily 

and with impressive results. Mar 94 

*** Icon 7, lnline Software, 203/43S-4995, 
579.95. Simple, straightforward utility has a streamlined 

and intuitive library feature for storing and retrieving Icons. 

plus tools for Icon editing. Its icon collection, however, is 

pretty paltry. Sep 93 

*** Icon-It Pro 3 .0.6, Olduvai Corp., 305/ 

670-1112, 5129. Utility allows you to attach custom 

tool bars to almost any application, including the Finder. 

The interface Is quirky, but you get used to it. Dec 93 

* ** I Like Icon 1.0, Baseline Publishing, 901/ 

682-9676, 559.95. Glitzy utility has tools for icon ed· 

lting, has a nice library of icons, and can create animated 

icons. Some basic features, such as a text tool. are missing, 

and the animated icons are fun but impractical. Sep 93 

*** MacPak 1 .0 , Symantec/Fifth Genera
tion Systems, 504/ 291-7221, 5149. The quality 

of this utility collection is uneven-some modules are un· 

polished-but if you don't already own AutoDoubler, 

CopyDoubler, and a good file-management program, it's 

worth the price. Jan 94 

**** MacTools 3.0, Central Point Software, 
503/690-8090, 5149. Recovering trashed files Is a snap 

with this utility package that fixes more diSk problems than 

its competition. It Includes disk-and-file maintenance, disk 

repair, virus protection, and backup. Mar 94 0 
** Magic Typist 2.0, Olduvai Corp., 30S/ 670-

1112, 5129. If you want to speed up typing of repetitive 

phrases or if you don't have full use of your hands, this 

utility, which automates typing of repetitive phrases, may 

be useful, but some functions work erratically or not at all 

in Microsoft Word. Sep 93 

**** Mr. File 2.0, Softways, 40B/ 978-
9167, 599. The well-designed background capabilities 

of this Finder utility make it a handy tool for copying, find· 

ing, moving, launching, and renaming files, although 1! has 

a few interface quirks. Dec 93 

*** Now Compress 1.0 (1.0.1), Now Soft

ware, 503/274·2899, 569. Compression utility holds 

its own in a crowded market; it's easy to usc, It's complete, 

and it compresses as well as or better than other options. 

Dec 93 

*** "' Now Fun, Now Software, 503 / 274-

2899, 54S. Five control panels let you liven up your Mac 

by customizing everything from menu colors to system 

sounds. The included screen·saver modules and desktop 

patterns and pictures are fairly limited, though. Dec 93 

**** Now Utilitie s 4.0.1 (4.0 .2), Now Soft
w are, S03/274-2899, 5129. Many thoughtful 

improvements have been added to this collection of utili· 

ties, which is now better Integrated, more logically designed, 

and still an excellent deal for your dollar. The new scrap· 

book feature, however, is awkward and inconvenient. Aug 93 

*** Open Sesame 1.02, Charles Rive r 
Analytics, 617/ 491-3474, 599. Utility automates 

Finder operations, such as opening and closing files, with· 

out resorting to macros or scripts. It has an elegant interface, 

but people with strict work habits are more likely to find its 

suggestions worthwhile than are those who don't follow a 

routine. May 94 0 
*** OptiMem 1.4.1 , Jump De velopment 

Group, 412/ 6B1-2692, 5129. Systemwide memory 

manager monitors RAM use and allocates RAM where it's 

needed. Works best with software that handles minimum· 

memory situations effectively. Mar 94 

*** Power To Go 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 

727-8227, 599. PowerBook utility collection has a few 

unique slants-Including a floating palette that can display 

battery· life estimates-that keep it above the also·rans. It 

does lack features of similar products. Dec 93 

**** QuicKeys 3.0, CE Software, 515/ 221 · 
1801, 5169. The simple, unlntlmidating interface of this 

macro-building utility allows you to build a set of useful 

shortcuts quickly. Mar 94 

** ** RAM Doubler 1.0.1, Connectix Corp., 
41S/ 571 -5100, 599. Inexpensive system extension 

doubles available RAM for many Mac users. There are a 

number of requirements, however, including System 7, 4MB 

of physical RAM, and a 68030 board. May 94 

*** Redux Deluxe 2.0. 2 (2.5), lnline Soft

ware, 203/ 435-4995, 579.95. Easy to learn and 

relatively simple to use, this backup program has some pow· 

erful features, such as scripting, but It doesn't have a 

compression option. Jan 94 

**** Retrospect 2.0, Dantz Development 
Corp., 510/ 253-3000, 5249. Powerful backup and 

archiving software has an Improved Interface and scripting 

capabilities, and works well for all levels of users. Sep 93 0 
**** Retrospect Remote 2 .0 , Dantz De· 
velopment Corp. , 51 0 / 2S3-3000, 5449. Utility 

allows fast, automatic backup of networked Macs to a cen· 

tral Mac with a backup device. It worked flawlessly In our 

reviewer's tests. Sep 93 0 
** SafeDeposit 1 .2, Dayna Communications, 

801 / 269-7200, 5189. Automated backup program Is 

easy to set up but slow. Also, unattended backups must be 

restarted from scratch If disk space runs short and a new 

disk isn't inserted. Sep 93 

** Safe or Sorry 1 .0 , Olduvai Corp., 305/ 

670-1112, 559. Unobtrusive control panel periodically 

saves all of your keystrokes, but requires System 7.1 and 

offers no clear-cut advantages when compared with other 

text-recovery programs. Oct 93 

**** SAM 3.5.8, Symantec Corp., 408/ 
253 -9600, 599. Efficient, thorough virus-protection 

software slows down system start-up and application launch· 

ing, but this program is a worthwhile investment for anyone 

who exchanges or downloads files. Mar 94 

**** Screenscapes 1.0.1 , Kiwi Software, 
805/ 685-4031, 544.9S. With more than 600dcsktop 

patterns-and a suite of well-designed modules to trans· 

form those patterns-this fun and frivo lous utility lifts 

desktop-pattern design to new heights of elegance. Nov 93 

*** Square One 1 .5.2 , Binary Software, 
310/ 582-8293, 574. Flexible, attractive icon-based file 

launcher provides infinitely customizable palettes, lnclud· 

ing one that displays active applications. The application 

will consume 400K of your system memory. Aug 93 

** Stacker for the Macintosh 1.0.1, Stac, 

the Data Compression Company, 619/ 431-7474, 

5149. As long as you pay attention to the capacity of your 

hard drive. this driver-level compression product performs 

reasonably well, except for its slow hard drive read quo· 

tient. Oct 93 

**** Star Wars Visual Clips, Sound Source 
Unlimited, 805/ 494-9996, 5B9.95. Control panel 

lets you play Quick Time movie dips from Star Wars at sys· 

tem events. If you have the money, the hard drive space, 

and the RAM, this is the kind of totally cool toy that will 

continues 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratlnus 
make you remember why you love your Mac. Sep 93 *** Tempo II Plus 3 .0 .9, Affinity Micro
systems, 303/442·4840, 5179.95. Very capable 

macro-creating utility may be daunting for novices but of

fers plenty of power for advanced users. Mar 94 **** TimesTwo 2.0, Golden Triangle Com· 
puters, 619/587-0110, $149. This driver-level 

compression utility is transparent and robust. It caused no 

problems through a two-month course of testing, on a sys

tem with myriad util ities and system software tools. Mar 94 

**** Toner Tuner 1.0.3, Working Software, 
408/423-5696, 524.95. Inexpensive. incredibly use

ful extension adds a sliding bar to print dialog boxes allowing 

you to adjust the amount of toner applied to each print job. 

If you can't save trees, you can at least save toner. Dec 93 **** ultraShield 1.252 (1.3), usrEZ Soft· 
ware, 714/756-5140, $149. Sophisticated security 

product combines practically every feature you might need 

into an integrated package, Including a lightning-fast ver

sion of the U.S. government data-encryption standard. 

Dec93 *** UnderWare 1 .0.1, Bit Jugglers, 415/ 

968·3908, 559.95. Inspired, silly fun for your Mac's 

desktop comes f rom a control panel that adds three fea

tures: a screen saver. desktop patterns, and animations that 

run on your desktop while you work. The price for this whimsy 

Is mostly in disk space. J un 94 **** Virex 5.0, Data watch Corp., 919/549· 
0711, $99.95. The extremely fast, trouble-free 

performance of this software makes the task of guarding 

against computer viruses almost painless. Its speed puts It 

ahead of the pack. May 94 *** Virtual3.0.1, Connedix Corp., 415/ 571 -

5100, 599.1fyou need to eke out as much virtual memory 

speed as possible, this utility may be a useful tool. For Sys

tem 6 users who want virtual memory, it's the only game in 

town. Sep 93 *** * VirtuaiDisk 1.1 a, Continuum Soft
ware, 206/695-8136, 569. Rapid disk cataloging; fast, 

efficient label-printing: and an excellent disk-copy utility 

make this software package a wonderful value. Jul 94 *** Working Watermarker 1.02, Working 
Software, 408/423·5696, $49.95. Simple, useful 

system extension allows you to print or tax text and/or graph

Ics "watermarks" in the background of virtually any 

document. Although it has imperfections, it's earned a per

manent spot in our reviewer's System Folder. Jan 94 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

**** Claire, The Personal Music Coach 
1.0.1, Opcode Systems, 415/ 856-3333, 

$129,95. Musicianship program leaches pitch and inter· 

val recognition, sight singing, and Intonation. Although the 

Interface is nonstandard, it's logical and easy to learn. May 94 

**** Finale 3.0.1, Coda Music Technol· 
ogy, 800/843·2066, $749. Upgraded music-notation 

software is now infinitely more plea<ant to use. Its compre

hensive feature set makes it the standard against which all 

other music-notation products musl be judged. Dec 93 ** Maclnteriors, Microspot, 408/253-2000, 

5129. Correctly placing objects is unduly cumbersome In 

this interior-design software, but once you catch on to the 

program's quirks, it's useful. Feb 94 * * ** Musics hop 1 .0, Opcode Systems, 
415/856-3333, 5149.95. M IDI sequencer is an ex

cellent choice as a first sequencer. It's powerful enough to 

satisfy the needs of most MIDI users. Oct 93 *** Roll Call2.0 (2.5.6 or3.0), By the Num-
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bers, 603/927·4508, 5495 to 5595. 4th Dimen· 

sion database application for church management helps track 

donations, attendance, church-group membership, and visi

tation. While not a complete church-management system, 

it's an acceptable complement to a general accounting 

program. Aug 93 *** Sailing Master 1 .1, Starboard Software, 
313/662-4393, 564.99. Though the slow speed and 

jerky motion point to less- than-polished programming, this 

sailboat-racing simulation offers good tactical play and is 

fun-well worth the price for sailing competitors. Nov 93 **** WiiiMaker 5 .0, Nolo Press, 51 0/549· 

1976, $69.95. Legal software quickly and easily 

automates the creation of wills, health-care directives and 

proxies, and final-arrangements documents. It offers excel

lent supporting explanations, examples, and background. 

Jun 94 

WRITING TOOLS 

**** MacWrite Pro 1.5, Claris Corp., 408/ 

727·8227, 5249. The clean, uncluttered interface of 

this low- to middle-level word processor is still one of its 

major assets. This upgrade adds support for Quickl ime, 

PowerTalk, AppleScript, and more. May 94 ** MasterWord S.1, Alki Software Corp., 

206/286-2600, $99.95. The centerpiece of this pack

age of add-on Microsoft Word commands is a set of 

customizable tool bars. Unfortunately, rough edges remain, 

including inaccuracies in the documentation and some fea

tures that don't work as advertised. Aug 93 * The Oxford English Didionary, Oxford Uni· 

versity Press, Electronic Publishing, 212/ 

679· 7300 ext. 7370, 589S. CD-ROM dictionary con

tains 20 print volumes, including half a million words, but 

the flaws, omissions, unreliability and unforgivably poor 

design are unbearable. Apr 94 *** Random House Unabridged Didionary, 

Random House Eledronlc Publishing, 212/ 572 -

2600, 5179. The most comprehensive American-made 

dictionary on CD-ROM works within any program and is 

good at guessing misspelled words. Although some func

tions don't work reliably, the quality and design of the 

software are better than those of other dictionaries on CD

ROM. May94 *** Spelling Coach Professional 4.0.1, 
Deneba Software, 305/596-5644, $195. lfyou're 

considering investing in reference software, this spelling 

checker, dictionary, and thesaurus is a relatively capable, if 

expensive, alternative. Oct 93 **** Thunder 7 1.5.3, Baseline Publish· 

ing, 901/682-9676, 599.95. Stand-alone spelling 

checker and thesaurus interactively monitors your keystrokes 

and alerts you to potential errors as they are entered. It 

quickly and transparently prevents you from making em

barrassing typos. Nov 93 **** WordPerfect for Macintosh 3.0, 
WordPerfect Corp., 801/225-5000, 549S. The 

innovative interface of this word processor uses context· 

sensitive button bars and expandable rulers to make 

innumerable features accessible with a click of the mouse. 

It's an accomplishment In ease of use. Mar 94 0 **** WriteNow 4 .0.1 , WordStar Interna
t ional, 415/ 382-8000, 5119.95. Tidy word proces

sor's conservative use of memory (the application fits into a 

dainty 600K partition) and graceful interface will continue 

to win it enthusiastic fans. This version adds elegant table 

capabilities and several PowerBook-friendly features.Jun 94 *** A Zillion Kajillion Rhymes 1 .0 , Eccen· 

tric Software, 206/ 628-2687, 549.95. Rhyming 

dictionary Is quick, small. simple. and self-contained: but it 

only rhymes with the roots of search words (and ignores 

-ed, · S. and -ing endings). Nov 93 

INPUT DEVICES 

** Apple Adjustable Keyboard, Apple Com· 

puter, 408/ 996· 1 010, 5219. Keyboard Is only a slight 

Improvement on the flat slab keyboard. Theoretically, it 

corrects ulnar deviation, but many sufferers of repetitive 

stress injuries want a keyboard that adjusts vertically. Jul 93 **** ArtZ ADS Tablet, Wacom Technol· 
ogy Corp ., 206/750-8882, 5449. Combining 

pressure-sensitive operation, manageable size, and a new 

pencil-thin stylus, this affordable digitizing tablet is perfect 

for artists looking for traditional-style control of their graphics 

programs. Aug 93 *** Computer Crayon, Appoint, 510/463· 

3003, 549. The kid contingent's verdict was a definite 

thumbs-up on this brightly colored Input device that's shaped 

like a thick pencil. The buttons can be hard for smaller chil

dren to press, and serious computer artists should still opt 

for a drawing tablet. Oct 93 *** DrawingSiate, CaiComp Digitizer Divi

sion, 714/821·2000, 5395. Digitizing tablet is a good, 

compact, low-cost implementation of pressure sensitivity, 

allhough the battery-operated stylus Is a bit heavy. Jun 94 ** Gulliver, Appoint, S10/463·3003, $119. 

This diminutive mouse is hard to hold comfortably for an 

extended period, but it works well on almost any surface 

and is an acceptable option for PowerBook users. Oct 93 *** PenDired ADB, FTG Data Systems, 714/ 

995-3900, 5498. Input device lets you manipulate items 

on the Macintosh screen using a special stylus called a light 

pen. It works well , although it seems ergonomically inferior 

to a mouse for routine tasks. Mar 94 *** TrakMate, Key Tronic Corp., 509/ 928· 
8000, 5149. Input device integrates a trackball into a 

wrist pad. While the design is interesting, it's not for every

one. Feb 94 *** Wacom UD·1212R, Wacom Technol· 
ogy Corp., 206/7S0·8882, S749. Graphics tablet 

with pressure-sensitive stylus is easy to usc and highly cus

tomizable, though it's incompatible with AppleTalk and 

Apple Talk Remote. May 94 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

** ACS100, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod· 

ucts, 717/296-2818, $180. Lightweight powered 

speakers don't sound as good as they should. There's too 

much emphasis on the high end at the expense of tht 

midrange, and they hiss noticeably. Dec 93 ** ACS150, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod· 

ucts, 717/296-2818, 5150. Subwoofer rounds ou• 

the sharp tones of the ACS100, but the bass response ·~ 

neither punchy enough nor loud enough, and the unit i$ 

about the size and weight of a concrete block. Dec 93 *** AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple 
Computer, 408/ 996-1010, 5179. Tall and curvJ 

powered speaker set looks and sounds good and can pro• 

duce uncomfortably high volumes without noticeable 

distortion, but the bare·wire·and· tcrminal connections aren' 

user-friendly. Dec 93 *** Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple 



Computer, 408/996-1010, 5699. Although Apple 

released this personal digital assistant too early and mar· 

ketlng hype led to mistaken expectations, this is a very 

intelligent piece of work with an Impressive variety of seri· 

ous business uses. Dec 93 

*** Apple Power<:D, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996·1010, 5400. This extremely versatile and beauti· 

fully designed portable CD·ROM drive offers Impressive 

audio and Photo CD features, but if you're a serious CD· 

ROM user, it's too slow to satisfy. Jan 94 

*** Ear Phone Streamline AV, Jabra Corp., 
619/622-0764, 5169. As a hands-free telephony tool

and as a replacement for the Apple PlalnTalk micro· 

phone-this telephone/speech· recognlllon earpiece is a 

winner. Its biggest drawback is that you can't hear other 

Mac sounds, such as modem tones, when it' s plugged in. 

Jul94 

*** EM8ARC, Embarc Communications 
Services, 407/364-2000, S39S plus fees. If you're 

a PowerBook user who is frequently In places with no tele· 

phone and you need timely delivery of electronic news and 

E-mail, this portable wireless message service may prove 

useful, but the cost may be prohibitive to others. Sep 93 

** G-Vox, Lyrrus, 21S/ 922· 0880, 5399. Hard· 

ware-software guitar-instruction package lets your Mac 

" hear• the notes you play on your guitar. Although the 

hardware works well , the software has some basic prob· 

lems and doesn't live up to the hardware. Apr 94 

*** Hello Music, Yamaha Corp. of America, 

714/Sll-9240, 5449. MIDI starter kit Includes an 

Impressive tone generator that's compatible with General 

MIDI Level1 and Roland MT·32, but the Included software 

Is functional at best. Dec 93 

** Macintosh TV, Apple Computer, 408/996· 

1010, 52079. As a computer, this combination 

computer·lelevlslon·CD player is sleek but slow. You can 

get faster performance and better expandabilily from sev· 

eralless·expensive Performa models. Apr 94 

*** PowerLink Presentor, E-Machlnes, S03/ 

646-6699, 5499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles 

a bit when plugged In but provides fine support for a vari· 

ely of displays, plus ports for ADB, floppy drive, and sound 

oulpul Nov 93 

*** PowerPiate, Technoggl n, S13/ 321-

1777, 5169.9S to S299.9S. Line oflong·hved, external 

PowerBook bat1ery packs, each of which enables you to 

work for three to five times as long as the usual PowerBook 

bat1ery. Unfortunately, the System 7 power manager peri· 

odlcally alerts you that your bat1ery Is not charging and 

dims the screen though bat1ery pack has hours of time 

left. Mar 94 

*** RCD-202, Pinnacle Micro, 714/727-
3300, 5399S. Writable CD·ROM drive Is good for 

archiving data simply and inexpensively. but it's incompat· 

lble with many hard drives. Mar 94 

**** Thin Pack, VST Power Systems, S08/ 
287-4600, 5199.9S. External battery pack for 

PowerBooks is compact, with a lightweight design. It comes 

with handy power-management utilities. Mar 94 

**** TurboDialer, Advanced Software, 
408/733-074S, 579.9S . Automatic telephone dialer 

Is a well -executed product, except for occasional computer 

noise that seeps into phone conversations. If you constantly 

dial phone numbers that are stored In your computer, this 

product will save you time and energy. Jul 94 

**** Yamaha YST-M10 Powered Monitor 
Speakers, Yamaha, 714/S22 -9240, 5149.9S. 

Powered speakers have a good balanced sound and a great 

volume range at an outstanding price. Apr 94 

I 

MODEMS / NETWORK HARDWARE 

**** AsanteHub 1012, Asante Technolo
gies, 408/43S-8388, S1299. This 12-port. 10BaseT 

Ethernet hub works right out of the box and is a premium 

device at a bargain price. Dec 93 

**** Cypress PhonePro 1 .2 , Cypress Re
search Corp., 408/7S2-2700, 5349 to 59SO. By 

improving Its Integration with FaxPro and with PowerTalk 

and PowerShare, this powerful telephony software has 

greatly extended Its business scope. May 94 *** DataLink P8; Axcell Ce llular Interface, 

Applied Engineering, 214/ 241·6060, 5824.1fyou 

need a full-blown office on the beach, this PowerBook eel· 

lular·modem package with automatic answering machine 

Is a well-executed solution. Each recorded second requires 

25K of disk space. Nov 93 

***** EtherWave, Farallon Computing, 
S10/814·SOOO, 5129. If you need to expand your 

network at a reasonable price with minimal fuss, get this 

Ethernet transcelver. lnstead of providing only one 10BaseT 

twisted-pair fack, It includes a second fack that allows you 

to dalsy·chaln to another device through an additional 

10BaseT line. May 94 

*** Perfit Port-A-Com, Perfit, 303/ S30-
7333, 5349. Compact, ADB·powered, high-speed fax/ 

data modem Is difficult to configure, due to its Spartan and 

poorly organized documentation, but is still a solid product 

at a reasonable price. Nov 93 

*** SupraFaxModem 144PB, Supra Corp., 

S03/967 -2400, S349.9S. If you're looking for a high· 

speed internal modem for your PowerBook, and you want 

to save a few bucks, this modem is worth considering. Dis· 

abling its fax software solved occasional transfer problems. 

Nov 93 

*** W atermark Message Central2.0 .2, High 
Tide Software, 510/704-9927, S499. I f you're 

willing to put In a lot of effort, you'll find this highly sophis· 

ticated voice-mall system supremely flexible. It includes a 

specially modified modem with voice chip, as well as fax 

software and telecommunications software. Jul 94 

PRINTERS 

** Address Express, CoStar Corp., 203/ 661 · 

9700, 5499. Flaky performance and system crashes 

plagued this envelope-and-label printer in our tests, but the 

print quality was good. Oct 93 

*** Apple Color Printer, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 52349. If you need large-format color 

output, but not precision color-matching, this well-buill 

printer is a reasonable choice, although it doc!>n' t support 

PostScript. Aug 93 

**** Apple Portable StyleWriter, Apple 
Computer, 408/ 996-1010, 5439. Sleek, portable 

ink·jet printer weighs 4'12 pounds and Is a pleasure to use. It 

uses standard StyleWriter cartridges. Jan 94 ** 8rother HJ-400, Brother International, 

908/ 3S6-8880, 5369. Compact. 360-dpi ink·jet printer 

is fairly slow and does not allow background printing. Some 

large files require additional application memory to print 

correctly. May 94 

**** OeskWriter 310, Hewlett-Packard, 

800/7S2· 0900, 5379 to S4SS. Versatile. low-cost 

ink·jet printer is a 4.3-pound, battery-powered portable. 

With its 60·page sheet feeder, it's also a great desktop printer, 

and with a $49 color print cartridge, it offers inexpensive 

three-color printing. Mar 94 

*** HP LaserJet 4ML, Hewlett- Packard, 

800/7S2-0900, 51279. Primarily for those of you who 

use a PC or work In a small, mixed-platform environment, 

this energy-efficient laser printer offers automatic port and 

language switching. and is a good buy. Its advanced PC 

features may not be worthwhile for those who use Macs 

only. May 94 

**** LaserWriter Select 300, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 5839. Inexpensive, low· 

capacity printer Is networkable, and an excellent buy. de· 

spite a few weaknesses. Add a 4MB SIMM to take advantage 

of the amazing PhotoGrade capabilities, which allow the 

printer to generate 91 shades of gray. Aug 93 

** LaserWriter Select 310, Apple Computer, 

408/ 996-1010, 51099. This big, slow printer is a true 

Adobe PostScript printer with both Mac and DOS ports, 

but irs not networkable or compatible with the Communi· 

cations Toolbox, it can't automatically switch ports. and It 

doesn't have adjustable paper guides. Aug 93 

***** L aserWriter Select 360, Apple 
Computer, 408/ 996-1010, 51S99. Low-cost, high· 

performance. 10 ppm printer is perfec1 for small LocaiTalk 

or mixed networks. For bigger networks, consider buying 

more than one; they're more cost-effective than a 20·ppm 

printer. Apr 94 

*** micro Laser Pro 600, Texas Instruments, 
800/ 848-3927, 52148. Overall, this worlcgroup printer 

is fast and provides good print quality. The price is steeper 

than that of other products, but If you work in a busy office 

where a really fast printer makes everybody's life easier, 

the higher price may be worth it. Jul 94 

*** MobileWriterPS, M annesmann Tally 

Corp., 206/2S1-SS24, S999. Fast. portable printer Is 

currently the only PostScript portable available. While the 

print quality Is quite good on glossy laser paper, it'S medic· 

ere on inexpensive bond. Dec 93 

** Notebook Printer II, Citizen America, 310/ 

4S3-0614, S399. If weight and size are your biggest 

concerns In choosing a portable printer, and you print pri· 

marily in black and white, this thermal-fusion printer may 

be a good choice. If speed Is at all an issue, however, other 

options may be preferable. Jun 94 

**** Personal LaserWriter 320, Apple 
Computer, 408/ 996-1010, 59S9. If you've been 

holding out for a high-quality personal laser printer that's 

fast enough to share over LocaiTalk, the small inconveniences 

of this 300-dpl printer are easily outweighed by its low price, 

good speed, and PostScript Level 2 support. May 94 

*** Phaser 200i Color Printer, Tektronix, 

S03/682-7377, 5S99S. This thermal-wax color printer 

is fast and compact, with versatile paper-handling features. 

TekColor image-enhancement technologies provide excel· 

lent output quality that is, however, poor on lcttcrhend .111d 

inexpensive photocopier bond. Aug 93 * * PrintPartner 1 OW, Fujitsu Computer Prod
ucts, 408/432-6333, 52450. While this multiplatform 

printer is fast and prints clearly, many Mac users will find it 

frustrating as It can' t print some TrueType fonts. Jul 93 ** QMS ColorScript Laser 1000, QMS, 205/ 

633-4300, 59999. Color laser printersuccceds In com· 

bining the versatility of monochrome laser printing with 

attention-getting color. but if you don't need to chase rain· 

bows right away, you might walt and see if competition 

drives prices down and capabilities up. Jul 94 

*** Sllentwrite r 640, NEC Technologies, 

SOB/ 264-8000, 5800. With 3MB of RAM, PostScript 

Level 2 support, and a 6-ppm engine, this printer Is a ca· 

pable performer. Generally, it represents hassle-free printing, 

but it doesn't handle single sheets of paper well. Jun 94 

continues 
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*** Smart Label Printer Pro, 5eiko Instru

ments, 408/922-5900, $299.95. If you need to print 

only a few labels at a time, this label printer may be an 

expensive but good choice. It prints very quickly, and with 

excellent print quality. May 94 

SCANNERS 

**** Apple Color One5canner, Apple Com
puter, 408/996·1010, $1349. Tests of this color 

scanner demonstrate unpolluted colors and sharp image 

details, perhaps due to color filters and lenses that Apple 

claims were designed and tuned for the scanner. Jul 93 

**** Coolscan L5-10e , Nikon Electronic 
Imaging, 516/547-4200, $2600. Compact desktop 

scanner for digitizing images from 35mm transparencies Is 

slow, but delivers images good enough for newsprint pub· 

lications and some catalogs. Dec 93 

**** Epson E5-800C, Epson America, 310/ 
782-0770, $1499; Macintosh Interface kit $399. 

Flexible 400-dpi scanner offers a range of options. includ· 

ing one· or three-pass scanning, plus a full-featured, 

easy-to-use software package. Aug 93 

**** IX-4015 Color Image Scanner, Canon 
Computer Systems, 714/438-3000, $1169. The 

price of this color flatbed scanner is competitive, and Its 

speed and excellent bundled software make it easy to use 

and a good choice for the small office. If you can get by 

without legal-size scans. it should serve you well. Jul 94 

*** Lightning5can Portable, Thunderware, 

S 1 0/2 54-6S81, $459. PowerBook owners will find this 

hand scanner's modem· or serial-port connection. lightweight 

interface. and total portability well worth the cost. although 

the scanner is incompatible with some desktop Mac.. Dec 93 

**** Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner, Mir
ror Technologies, 612/633-4450, $1299. Add the 

NuBus JPEG board ($300) and easy· to· use 35mm transpar· 

ency scanning module (S599) and you get a nifty-if 

slow-<lesktop scanning package for a reasonable price. 

Jan 94 

*** ScanMaker 35t, Microtek, 213/ 321· 

2121, $1999. Speedy 35mm film scanner accommodates 

loose film and delivers a good image, but the included soft· 

ware is weak. Dec 93 

*** Scan Plus Color 6000 for Mac, PlusTek 

USA, 408/980·1234, $749. Small, Inexpensive 

sheetfed color scanner is not appropriate if exact color match· 

ing is critical, but it Is otherwise a good, economical option. 

Sep 93 

SYSTEMS/ STORAGE 

**** DataPak 105, M ass Microsystems, 
408/S22-1200, $949 to $1049. Well-built 105MB 

SyQuest drive comes with a decent. no-frills cartridge-for· 

matting package and a copy of 7th Heaven. The preformatted 

cartridges have a lifetime warranty. Sep 93 

*** EtherDock, E-Machines, 408/ 541-6100, 

$699. Heavy-duty Duo docking option is equipped with a 

full set of 11 ports, Including an Ethernet port. The locking 

mechanism is alarmingly wobbly-allhough reliable enough 

to ensure a good connection. May 94 

*** Expert Pad Pl-7000, Sharp Electronics 
Corp., 800/ 993-9737, S899. Personal digital assis· 

tant features the advantages of the Newton, in a better 

industrial design and at a comparative price. If the battery 

lasted longer and the message network were implemented. 

the PDA revolution could begin. Feb 94 

** HP Optical Disk Library 10LC, Hewlett-
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Packard, 800/752-0900, $9495. Optical jukebox 

may fill the need for 10 gigabytes of online storage, but its 

performance is poor. and the software lacks the features 

needed for adequate management. Jan 94 

**** Infinity 105 Turbo, Peripheral Land, 
510/ 657·2211, $795 to S894. Small, light, quiet, 

inexpensive 105MB SyQ uest drive Is ingeniously packaged 

and ideal for both desktop and PowerBook use. Sep 93 

**** LC 575, Apple Computer, 408/996· 
1010, S 1699. For students and small-business profession· 

als who want high power and the convenience of having 

everything integrated into one case, this 33MHz 68040 sys· 

tern is an ideal choice. Jun 94 

* NuTek Duet, NuTek USA Corp. , 408/973· 

8799, $2996. Mac workalike is both a PC and a Mac In 

a single box, but because of many incompatibilities and prob· 

lems, the Duet Is not a computer anyone should consider 

using for serious work. Feb 94 

*** OrangePC, Orange Micro, 714/779-

2772, S1799. NuB us board has a DOS processor, letting 

you have your Mac and a PC. too. It's fairly well executed, 

though there are some minor problems. Oct 93 

*** PLI 2.4 GB MiniArray, PLI, 510/ 657· 
2211, $4815. Slick and elegant RAID drive worked 

beautifully In tests, but it costs more than other options and 

the QuickSCSI board is sensitive to minor SCSI problems. 

Apr94 

**** PowerBook 140 F/2 5 Upgrade, Digi
tal Eclipse Software, 510/ 547-6101, $399. By 

changing the oscillators and adding an FPU. Digital Eclipse 

changes PowerBook 140s into 170s, minus the active rna· 

trlx screen. While the upgrade seems expensive, it's the only 

way to extend the viability of a 140. Dec 93 

** PowerBook 165c, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 4/80 $3399. The passive matrix screen of 

this color notebook computer is dull and has noticeable af· 

terimages. but if your expectations are reasonable, the speedy 

processor provides a pleasant work envirqnment. Jul 93 

** PowerBook 180c, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 4/ 80 $4169. The active matrix screen of 

this color notebook computer is beautiful but so small that 

its usefulness is very limited. Sep 93 

**** PowerBook Duo 270c, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/240 $3099. Notebook 

computer meets all the demands of power users: it weighs 

less than five pounds. features a color active matrix display, 

and offers longer battery life. The lack of a floppy drive can 

be inconvenient, though. Feb 94 

**** Power Macintosh 6100/60, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, base model $1819. 

Given its price and performance. this Power Macintosh is 

hard to resist. When developers offer in PowcrPC format 

the software that most business users run daily, this should 

be a system that will give you power to spare. Jun 94 

**** Quadra 605, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, 4/ 80 $979. Never before has Apple of· 

fered so much performance for so little money. The 

performance and price of this 040-based machine match 

those of a standard entry-level 486SX-based Windows PC. 

Mar94 

**** Quadra 800, Apple Compute r, 408/ 
996-1010, 8/230 54679. Squat. yet curvy and at· 

tractive, this minitower system has fewer expansion 

opportunities than the Quadra 950. but just as much power. 

It's fast, slick. and moderately priced. Aug 93 

**** Quadra 840AV, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010,8/230$4069. Technologicaltourde 

force uses a40MHz 68040and an AT&T 3210digital signal 

processor. and is brimming with sophisticated speech-rec· 

ognition and audiovisual technology. Beware of some hard· 

ware and software incompatibilities. Dec 93 

*** SCSI MicroDock, Newer Technology, 
316/ 685-4904, 5175. Tiny Duo docking station is just 

under 4 '11 ounces and barely 5 inches long. It adds only an 

ADS port and a SCSI port-but both are useful. May 94 

**** SledgeHammer2000FMF, FWB, 415/ 
474-8055, $3179. RAID drive is both fast and lnex· 

pensive. Although It can be a bit noisy when accessing data. 

it's a good deal. Apr 94 

*** SmartStack, Envisio, 612/628-6288. 
SmartSource $119; SmartModules 5289 to 

51379. The SmartS tack line of modular storage peripher

als may be neatly stacked on top of a common power supply 

to reduce desktop clutter and cabling problems. Sep 93 

*** Turbo 040, DayStar Digital, 404/ 967· 

2077, S 1899. This accelerator card has the fastest 68040 

chip available and is as fast as or faster than any Mac in 

processor·lntemive tasks. For the price. however, It may 

make more sense to trade up to a faster computer. Dec 93 

VIDEO / DISPLAY 

*** Apple QuickTake 100 for Macintosh, 

Apple Computer, 408/ 996-1010, $749. If you're 

in the market for a medium-quality. digital color camera 

that costs less than $1000, this is the best deal around. But 

if you're not in a hurry, you may want to wait until some of 

the camera's more obvious problems. such as its fixed-focus 

lens and lack of a zoom option, are Ironed out. Jul 94 

*** AudioVision 14 Display, Apple Com

puter, 408/ 996-1010, $769. Monitor integrates audio 

and video with built-in speakers that produce surprisingly 

rich, full-bodied sound. The display, while nice, is small for 

multimedia work. Dec 93 

*** Dycam Model 3, Dycam, 818/ 998-
8008, $895 . Low-end, digital still camera is easy to use, 

and is a solid product if l nstamatlc grade gray-scale meets 

your Image-quality requirements. Sep 93 

*** Editing Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/785-
5750, $3899. Video professionals can record and play 

back fu ll -screen movies in 24·blt color with 16-bit CO-quality 

sound with these products. Despite flaws. this package rep· 

resents a step forward in QulckTime technology. Nov 93 

*** lntellicolor Display/ 20, Radius, 408/ 

434· 1010, $3199. Although with its exceptional bright· 

ness and clarity this monitor would be a fine addition to any 

designer's desk. the included lntellicolor software. which 

lets you control the settings of your display, doesn't offer 

much added value. Apr 94 

**** MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, 510/ 
770-0100, 5349. This 7-inch NuDus video-capture board 

may be what you've been waiting for The price is right, 

and the addition of on-board audio input is a plus, even if it 

is only mono. Dec 93 

*** PaintBoard Turbo, RasterOps, 408/ 562· 

42 00, 51499. Midrange video board supports 24·blt color 

on monitors up to 17 inches and resolutions as high as 1024 

by 768 pixels. If you can live without changing resolutions 

on the fly. it's a reasonably good deal. Oct 93 

*** QA-350 LCD, Sharp Electronics Corp., 
800/ 237-4277, $2495. At less than half the cost of a 

typical active matrix LCD panel, thts passive matrix projec

tion panel offers an economical alternative for presenters 

who don't need multimedia capability. Jul 94 

* ** Video Toolkit 2.0.1, Abbate Video, 508/ 

376-3712, S279. Despite a few rough edges, this Is an 

attractive, Inexpensive solution for those who need to cata· 

log and edit videotapes on a budget. Sep 93 !!! 
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SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNITIES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
The following listings include both time-sensitive promotions 

and long-term offers being sponsored by Macintosh vendors 

and their resellers. Each listing indicates which products have 

been awarded a star rating in Macworld's Reviews (products 

rated ** or lower are not eligible for inclusion), have been 

selected as an Editors' Cholc~. or have won a World-Class 

award. In some cases, the editorial evaluation quoted is for an 

earlier product version. The 0 symbol indicates that the 

product is Power Mac related. 

When placing an order, please mention that you saw 

the offer in Macworld. Should any problems arise, contact the 

Streetwise Shopper editor by fax (415/442·0766), phone 

(415/978-3241), or mail (Macworld, 501 Second St., San 

Francisco, CA 94107). 

Vendors and reseliers desiring to have products and ser· 

vices included in this section are encouraged to contact the 

Stteetwise Shopper editor with particulars. 

BUNDLES 

FlexScan Monitors + Coloriflc Nanao USA will begin 

shipping Sonnetech's Colorific software-only color-manage· 

ment system, once It becomes available In August, to all 

FlexScan monitor Oan 94 "Small Wonders" Editors' Choice 

for FlexScan F3401•W) customers who return their warranty 

registration cards. The Colorific versions destined for Nanao 

customers will list all FlexScan models on a menu. along with 

a standard VGA setting for non-Nanao monitors. Call 

800/800·5202 for more information. 

Last Resort + Tone r Tune r 1 .0 .6 + Working 

W at e rmarker 1 .0 .6 Working Software Is offering a 

bundle of 3 of the 16 best utility programs (Apr94 "Top Util· 

ities"): its $49.95 last Resort for storing keystrokes in text 

files; its S24.95 Toner Tuner for adjusting how much toner 

should be applied to each print job (Dec 93 **** for ver· 

sion 1.0.3); and its S49.95 Working Watermarker for printing 

or faxing text or graphics watermarks in the background of a 

page (Jan 94 *** for version 1.02). Available direct 

(800/229·9675) for $89.95. 

MoviePak2 Pro Suite RasterOps has combined sever· 

al third-party products with its 51849 MoviePak2 compres· 

sion daughterboard. S3249 24XL TV display adapter, and 

S649 Video Expander II RGB/NTSC encoder box to create a 

54199 full-motion, 60-fteld Quid<Time video-production sys

tem (Jun 94 "Video-Editing Tools" Edi tors' Cholc~): Adobe's 

5695 Premiere 3.0 Quick Time video-editing software Oan 94 

****>; AlSoft's $89.95 Disk Express II disk-optimizer utility; 

and a special RS-422 Pro version of Abbate Video's 599 VTK 

Plug In Pack for professional VTR control. Call800/729·2656 

for more information. 

Po w erBook 500 and Duo 200 Series+ 12 Utili

ties + PowerPort/Me rcury Apple has integrated soft

ware into its 68040-based PowerBooks starting at $2269 and 

Duos starting at S2639 Oul 94 "Power8ooks: The Next Gen· 

eratlon")- lncluding Apple Remote Access Client 2.0 for 

server connection, Macintosh PC Exchange 1.0.2 to read and 

write OOS/Windows floppy disks, PowerBook File Assistant 

synchronization package. PowerBook Control Strip 1.0 

power-management utility, PowerTalk electronic-mail-man· 

agement extension (for models with 12MB of RAM), and 

Data Viz's MacllnkPius Easy Open Translators for converting 

between Mac and DOS/Windows file formats. In addition, 

the 500 series comes with Global Village's 14.400-bps Pow· 

erPort/Mercury Internal fax modem and GlobaiFax applica· 

lion, plus ZTerm data communications software. 

SuperPalnt 3.5 + HomePublisher 2.0 Aldus is 

bundling these two products in a Paint & Publish one-box col

lection with an "estimated street price" of $89.99. SuperPaint 

Includes pressure-sensitive drawing tools, TWAIN support, 

and a Quicklime plug-in module. HomePublisher (formerly 

Personal Press) is an entry-level page-layout program that 

includes document templates, T/Maker Clickart images, 12 

Bitstream TrueType fonts, and specialty paper. Call 800/888· 

6293 for more information. 

Thunder 7 1.5 .3 +Magnet 1.0 +CPU 2.0.1 + Full 

Contact 2 .01 Baseline Publishing Is bundling its $99.95 

Thunder 7 spelling checker and thesaurus (Nov 93 ** **l 

with No Hands Software's $129.95 Magnet intelligent-agent

based utility for automating file management (Feb 93 

****l. Connectlx Corporation's $99 CPU PowerBook utll· 

ity (Sep 93 **** for version 2.0), and FIT Software's $169 

Full Contact personal information manager (Aug 94 ***). 

Available through MacWarehouse (B00/255·6227) for 

S79.95. Offer expires 8131194. 

SID EG RAD ES/ UPGRADES 

Calend arMaker CE Software is offering users of this cal· 

endar·maklng program (Oct 93 **** for version 4.0) a 

choice of upgrading to version 4.1 for S25, or to version 3.0.2 

for $10. The 4.1 upgrade features over 50 layout styles, 

recurring-events editors, two formatting palettes, and six 

paint tools for color Icon editing. The upgrade to 3.0.2 is 

available to those who are content with their current ver5ion's 

functionality but require System 7 compatibility. Cali 

800/523-7638 for more information. Offer expires 8131/94. 

Mathematica 2 .2 Wolfram Research Is offering the 

S995 Enhanced Version (requires math coprocessor) of this 

symbolic mathematical computation system (Sep 93 **** 

for the Standard Version) to users of any other technical soft

ware program, for $395. Call 800/441·6284 for more infor

mation and to order. Offer expires 7/15/94. 

PowerMerge 2 .0 l eader Technologies is offering this 

file-synchronization program (Aug 94 ****l for $49 (reg· 

ularty sells for $79) to user5 of competing synchronization and 

backup programs or PowerBook utility programs. Cali 

800/922· 1787 to order. Offer expires 9/30194. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS/ REBATES / OFFERS 

0 Clarislmpact Clans Corporation is offering a special 

$149 Introductory price for the native Power Mac version of 

this $399 integrated business-graphics program (Jun 94 

**** for the 680XO 1.0 version). In addition, users of cal· 

endar-making, flowcharting, project-scheduling, data-chart· 

lng, and organizational-charting programs can trade up to 

Clarislmpact (both the 680XO and Power Mac versions are 

included) for $99. can 800/544-8554 for more information. 

Offer expires 9130194. 

Claris Organizer Clans Corporation is offering a special 

$49 introductory price for this soon-to-be-released (early 

August) $99 integrated personal information manager that 

allows you to access contact-management, calendar, to-do, 

and notes capabilities from a single floating palette. Call 

800/325·2747 for more information. Offer expires 9/30/94. 

Expert Pad Newton 1.3 Operating System Sharp 

Electronics is offering version 1.3 of the Newton OS (version 

1.05 can be downloaded from America Online or Compu

Serve with a Newton Connection Kit) to Expert Pad users for 

$49 (Apple charges $99, which includes two Newton appli· 

cations). Besides increasing performance and fixing bugs, ver· 

slon 1.3 adds enhanced letter-by-letter and deferred hand· 

writing recognition. Call800/237·4277 for more information. 

Offer expires 8115194. 

0 Power M acintosh Computers Apple Commer

cial Credit, a partnership between Apple and Dana Com mer· 

cial Credit, is offering rebates on every Power Macintosh it 

leases, according to the following schedule: $100 for the 

model 6100/60 (Jun 94 ****lor 60AV; 5200 for the 

7100/66 (Aug 94 *****lor 66AV; and 5300 for the 

8100/80 (Aug 94 ****lor 80AV. Customers who already 

have upgradable equipment on an Apple Business l ease can 

add a Power Macintosh upgrade to their current lease. Call 

800/225·0513 for leasing program details. Offer expires 

9130194. 

Te l e Port and PowerPort Global Village is offering 

purchasers of its 5349 TelePort Mercury, $279 TelePort Gold 

(Oct 93 "High-Speed Fax Modems" Editors' Choice), $399 

PowerPorVMercury, and $349 PowerPort/ Gold (Dec 92 

****l 14,400-bps and 19,200-bps fax modems a $100 

rebate coupon toward the purchase of its 5999 (S 1199 for 

one-line l ocaiTalk; 51899 for two-line Ethernet) OneWorld 

Remote Access fax server (Aug 94 ***). Call800/736·4821 

for more information. Offer expires 9130194. 

Video Vision Studio Radius is offering a 5500 trade-in 

rebate toward the purchase of this 54495 video-production 

system Oun 94 "Video-Editing Tools" Editors ' Cholce)

which comes bundled with Adobe Premiere Oan 94 **** 

for version 3.0) and VideoFusion (Jul93 *** for version 

1.0.1 )-to owners who trade in a New Video, RasterOps. 

Sigma Designs, or Super Mac video-capture board. call 800/ 

966·7360 for more information. Offer expires 8131194. !!! 
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Gain access to a world marketplace. 
In 1994. t.ens of thousands of Macintosh professionals will 
gather for MACWORLD Exposition where they will make 
decisions about what products and services they'll buy now 
and in the coming yea1'. Based on what they see and leam at 
MACWORLD Expo, they'll decide how to expand their system 
to expand theii' world . 

MACWORLD Expo/ Boston - August 2-5, 1994 
MACWORLD Expo/ Canada- October 18-20, 1994 
MACWORLD Expo/ San Francisco-January 4-7, 1995 

Resmve your booth space today for MACWORLD Exposition 
and see how some fl oor space can tum t he world into 
yom· marketplace. 

Please send me more information on MACWORLD Expo. 
I am interest.ed in exhibiting in: 
0 Washington, D.C. 0 Boston 0 Canada 0 San Francisco 

Name ________ __________ _ 

Tille _____________ ____ _ 

Company ______ __________ _ 

Address _ _ _ ______________ _ 

City/Stale/Zip _ _____________ _ _ 

Phone Fax ___ ____ _ 

Mail to: Mitch Hall Associates 
260 Millon Street. Dedham. MA 02026 

Or Fax Lo: 617-361-3389 Phone: 617-361-8000 



Advertiser Index 

Macworld Say you saw it in Macworld. To purchase products advertised in this issue call the 
phone numbers below or use the reader service number for our FastFacts Product 
Information Card located after the product index. 

P•ge Ad rt' Reider Ph Pige Ad Read11 Ph P•ge Ad . Rud!l p "' ve 1ser Snc "' one He vert1ser sm ,,, one Hi vert1ser Snc No hone 

41-44 Adobe 

51 AEC Software 44 800/450-1982 

38 AGFA Corporation 158 800/685-4271 

160 Agio Designs 800/688-2446 

202-203 Alliance Peripheral Systems 62 800/874-1428 

182A America Online 62 800/827-6364 

50 American Power Conversion 72 800/788·2208 

12 Anthro 

2·3 Apple Computer 

22-23 Apple Computer 

24 Apple Computer 

53 Apple Computer 

54·55 Apple Computer 

56-57 Apple Computer 

26 Attain Software 

8 Battery Technology 

208-209 Bottomline Distribution 

74 Caere Corporation 

40 CDROM Expo 

134 Charles River Analytics Inc. 

162 Charles Schwab & 
Company Inc. 

29 Claris Corporation 

1 06-107 Claris Corporation 

200-201 ClubMac 

179 CoActive 

116-117 CompuServe 

88-89 Computer Discount 
Warehouse 

46 Connectix 

21 Contemporary 

800/325-3841 

6 617/776·1110 

205 800/982-8284 

63 512/472-4956 

69 800/535-SCAN 

617/361-8000 

18 800/913-3535 

277 800/435-9258 

800/544-8554 

96 800/CLUB MAC 

142 800/PC-SHARE 

66 800/848-8199 

2 800/861-4CDW 

189 800/950-5880 

Cybernetics Group 188 800/873-9000 

800/836-3729 

800/375-9000 

72 

199 

Corel Corporation 78 

CRA Systems Incorporated 20 

98·99 Dantz Development 26 510/253-3020 

155 Dayna Communications 161 800/443·2962 

11 Delphi 173 800/965-4005 

215 Digital Axis 83 800/747-7555 

214 Direct Connections 121 800/572-4305 

251 Educorp 157 800/843·9497 

28 Engineered Software 12 910/299-4843 

6-7 Epson America - 80WBUY-EPSON 

204·205 Express Direct 81 800/765·0020 

32 Focus Enhancements 201 800/538-4888 

144 Fujitsu 202 

14 GOT Soltworks 32/42 800/663-6222 

181 A-181 B Global Village 156 800/736-4821 

82 Graphsoft 46 410/290-5114 

97 Hewlett Packard 11 800/354-7622 

52 HSC Software 7 310/392-8441 

165 HSC Software 5 310/392-8441 

217 lOG 

161 Insignia Solutions 
Incorporated 68 800/848-7677 

146 Inspiration Software 800/877-4292 

BC Kensington Microware Ltd. 800/535-4242 

16-17 La Cie 52 800/999-1422 

105 

133 

135 

142 

176 

212-213 

76 

67-69 

La Cie 

La Cie 

La Cie 

LaserMaster 

51 

54 

43 

LDGICODE Technology, Inc. 297 

Mac Bargains 

MacAcademy 

MacConnection 

70 

106 

800/999-1422 

800/999·1422 

800/999·1422 

800/950-6868 

800nl5·6442 

800/619-9091 

800/527-1914 

800/800-3333 

193-198 MacMall 131 800/222-2808 

206-207 MacWarehouse 150 800/255-6227 

188 

216 

120-121 

IFC-1 

86 

Macworld Expo 

MegaHaus Corporation 245 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 139 

Microsoft Corporation 

Microtek Lab Incorporated 287 

13 Mirror Technologies 58 

78 Mobius Technologies 
Incorporated 

48 Momentum Incorporated 

109 

8 

617/361-8000 

800/786-1184 

800/800-DISK 

800/654-4160 

800/800-4334 

800/263-0088 

159 NEC Technologies 

IBC NEC Technologies 

18 Now Software 

15 800/NEC·INFO 

16 800/NEC-INFO 

800/237-2078 

20 nView Corp. 111 8oom6-8439 

160 Panelight Display Systems 

64 

27 

175 

49 

84-85 

Photonics 298 

Pinnacle Micro Incorporated 115 

Pinnacle Micro Incorporated 178 

Polaroid Corporation 119 

Portrait Display Labs 89 

8oonz6-3599 

800/628-3033 

800/553-7070 

800/553-7070 

800/816-2611 

800/858-7744 

210 ProDirect 135 800/524-9952 

15 Proxima Corporation 

248-250 Duality Computers 

179A-179B Radius 

80 Rasterops 

28 SeanCe 

47 800/447-7694 

263 800/777-3612 

146 800/227-2795 

90 8001SAY.COLOR 

8oonz2-6263 

166 Serko Instruments USA Inc. 149 

168-171 Signature Software 

132 SoftArc. Inc. 

130 Specular 

147 Statsoft 

10 Strata 

211 SuperMicro 

47 S•,Ouest 

70 Tektronix 

48 TRIAM. Inc. 

9 ViewSonic 

148-149 WordPerfect Corporation 

30-31 Xerox Corporation 

156 Xircom 

300 

299 905/415-7000 

41 800/433-7732 

99 918/583-4149 

114 800/869·6855 

126 800/352-3415 

249 800/245-2278 

143 

211 

237 

100 

800/835·6100 

714/530·9984 

800/888-8583 

800/526-7820 

269 800/438-4526 

TURN TO THE MACWORLD 

SHOPPER ON PAGE 218 

TO FIND ADDITIONAL 

ADVERTISERS. 

Info FAX 
For instant faxed back information, 

call1·800·234·0455 
enter extension 505 for Now Software 
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Macworld 
Product Index 
A quick and easy product index from Macworld. Simply use this index to find the 
page or advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the reader service 
number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the following page. 
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HARD DISKS/STORAGE 
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41 
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JUSf FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCf INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost or obligation. We even pay the postage! Simply fill in the 
questionnaire, then circle the numbers on the card below for the products 
that interest you. Numbers for advertised products can be found in the ad 
and in both the Product Index and Ad Index. Fold card and mail. 

FASTFAX 
For faster resuhs just fa.~ this sheet to 

+ 1-'1 15-637-4343. PIC'JSC indicate vourfa.x 
number where ind.icatcd. · 

No staples please. 

A. Including yourself. approximately how 
many people are emplo)'ed m your 
entire work-site (i.e., employees in your 
office. building. or cluster of buildings)? 
( Ch6:k one.) 

010 HXXl+ 
02 0 999 -100 
030 99 - 25 
04 0 linder 25 

B. Which of the following compute~ are 
installed at this entire work-site' 
(Ch6:k all that apply.) 

01 0 Apple Workgroup Sel\'e!S/ 
~lac Quadra-series 

o6 0 ~lac Centris-series/11-seriesll.C Ill/ 
Perfonna Goo/450/SE 30 

01 ...J ~lac I.CII .C 11/Perfonna 4301405/ 
4001200/Ciassic-series/SF/Piusl 
512KI128KIPortable 

os 0 Mac Powerllook-series/Duo-series 

I 
6 
II 
16 
21 
26 
31 
36 
<I 
q6 

51 
56 
61 
66 
-I 
-6 
St 
86 
91 
96 

.l 
8 

12 13 
17 18 
22 23 
r 28 
.ll .l .l 
r .lS 
ql ·13 
.- <8 

Sl 5.1 
57 SR 
6l 1>.1 
6- 68 
-z - .1 

-8 
8l R.l 
87 88 
<Jl 93 
97 98 

.j 5 
9 10 
14 IS 
19 20 
24 25 
29 30 
,lq H 
39 ·10 
..... i; 
q9 ;o 

54 55 
59 60 
64 65 
69 -o -. -; 
-9 80 
8< 85 
89 90 
9-l 95 
'19 100 

101 IOl IO.l I(J.l 105 
106 107 108 10') 110 
Il l Ill 11.1 11 ·1 l iS 
116 W 118 119 l lO 
121 Ill ll.l ll< 125 
126 tr t:!8 tl9 1.10 
1.11 I.H I.H 1.\< 135 
1.16 15i 1.\8 1.\9 140 
141 Hl l•t.l Jq'l 145 
146 147 148 149 ISO 

Please answer these questions so that we may better serve you. 

C. I\ ltat is the total number of ,\lacs 
i1t1talled at this entire work-site? 
(Check one.) 

II. Wlmt is your prim my job function' 
(Check one.) 

"' Computer Reseller/VARII'AD 
D. For how many ~1acintosh computer.; 

w1thin this entire work-site do you hal'e 
pun:hase tnl'ol1-ement for pralucts and/ 
or ;e"1ces? (Check one.) 

F. 01'er the next 12 months. how much 
will this entire work·sitc spend on 
Macintosh products and/or service.? 
(Check one.) 

! I ..J Sl million or more 
!6 ..J $999.999- $500.000 
)' ..J $q')9,99') - $100.000 
288 $99.999-$50.000 
290 $49.999-$10,000 

19 ~HSIDI'/I~etwork Management 
..o 0 Engineenng 
• t ::::J R&D/Scientific 

500+ 
499 . 100 
99 · so 
49 - 10 
9 · 1 
:ione 

c 
0 0') 
0 10 

O n 
:::J n 
8 11 
0 1, 

D 
II 
16 

_J 11 
...J 18 
..J 19 
U !O 

E. In which 11a}. are you Cl'er ini'OII'ed 
in pun:h:L>e decisions for ,\lacintosh 
products at this entire work-site? 
(Check all that apply.) 

!I :::J Initiate/Determine nt.'l!d for 
pralucVcapabilitie.lfeatures 

10 L ndcr $10,000 

G. Considering tlH! entire work-site. which 
of the foll011ing ~1 acintosh h:trdw:tre 
and software products are current!~ 
installed' (Check all that applj.) 

31 0 llusines:. software (\\'ord 
procc:..1i n ~. spreadsheet, 
datab:LIC. etc.) 

1!8 Gr.IJlhics/publishing sof111are 
H ::l \lonitor.Jdispla)S 
.1• :::J l'nnter.;/sc.1Jmer.. 

•! 8 Corporate/General ,\1:UJagernent 
4.\ 0 Accounting/Finance 
H 0 ~1arketing/Salesll'RJ 

Communications 
<I 0 Mtll)e,ign/Creatil'e Services 

l11ank You! 

Please print or type all 
information. 

!l El'aluate. recommend, or appro1e 
brands/models 

.H ::::J :'\etworkinglcommunications 
hardware and/or soflll'are 

Titlo::_ _______ _ 

u Eraluate, recommend. or appro1-e 
purchase source 

11> 0 Multimedia/A I' hardware 
and/or soft1~~1re 

Co. ________ _ 

Ji 0 Authorize purchases 

1;1 ISl IS.l tS~ 155 
156 lSi ISS tS9 160 
161 16l t6J 16< 165 
166 167 168 169 170 
171 172 t73 t7< 175 
1-6 1-7 1-8 179 180 
18t tMl 111.1 184 t85 
186 u;- 188 189 t90 
19t I'Jl 19.1 19-l t9S 
1% 19- 198 199 200 

20 I 202 lO,\ !0< lOS 
w<, 201 lOR 209 210 
l ll lll l l .\ l 14 215 
2t6 2t- llll 2t9 220 
HI H2 ll.l l2'< 225 
l26 2r WI H9 1.10 
2.11 l.ll l .l.l l.l< 2.\S 
l .\6 zr l.IK l .\9 l <O 
!'I I l'll hi !<l'l l<S 
l"6 2'1- ltK 2•t9 !SO 

25 I lSl lS.I 25< 255 
l56 zs- zss zs? 260 
!61 l6l !6,1 !6< l6S 
Ui> u,- u.s !69 z-o 
rt r z r .l r. z-; 
z-6 !-- r s r9 l80 
281 !8! !8.1 lR.J !85 
286 l 87 21!8 !89 290 
291 292 !9.1 29·1 295 
296 !97 l')H l ')'J .100 

37 0 ,\ lohile computing productl 
(I'OIICrl!ooks, periphcmb, 
10ftw~1re, etc.) 

Phon,l:.,_ _______ _ 

F~---------------

.. o I "Ol 40,\ iO I tOi 
406 407 ·lOll i!~) i iO 

qi J 11 2 ·11.\ 11-t ·Ill 
i l6 41- <t8 <1 19 • !0 
ill i!l "23 
·IU> 
4.\1 
4.\6 

o~r .. zs 
<.ll •.H 
•r <.Is 

tll o~lS 

tl'l 1.10 
1\of il) 

of\') 'l l ll 

.J<I <ll «.1 <+t liS 
-1'16 "'- qqg «9 <SO 

•tSI <Sl <5.1 1S I •tS5 
q56 ·li7 i SS ·IS'l •1611 
461 "6! 4(t,\ If> I 46; 
41>6 "6 • <6l! ·•69 • -u 
.-1 -.-! .. -.\ 
,-(~ ... -- .. -s 

·t81 ·~! •8.1 
qll(, ib- o~SR 

·191 i 1ll <9.1 
t% <9- -198 

J H BOS 

,-, ... -; 
.. -') .j);{) 

18 1 ·tKS 
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SOl 10! SO.i ;o., SOS 
Sill> soo lOS 51~1 S HI 
511 Sll 51.\ Sl·t SIS 
516 517 518 519 SlO 
Sll 512 Sl.l Sl4 SlS 
i!6 Sl"' Sl8 5.!9 BO 
5.1 I S.ll H.l ;,; t 5.15 
Hit 5.1- S.lll 5.1? 5<0 
5<1 ;;! it.\ S•< S<S 
;;6 ;.- s •R 5<9 sso 

I 
SSI SSZ 55.1 55" ISS 
556 557 SSK 55'1 S6Cl 
561 56l 56.\ S(H SM 
s66 ;1,- s1.s s6'1 ;-o 
n ;-z ;-; ;-.. ;-; 
;-6 ; -- 5-8 ; -11 SRO 
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0 01eck box and fill in 
the appropriate infonnation 
to subscribe to Macworld. 
You will be billed $24.00 for 
a l-year ( 12 issue) 
subscription (U.S. only). 

Expires Oct 6. 1994 Sl August 1994 

DORDl COLLEGE 
498 4TH AV NE 
SIOUX CENTER IA 51250-1606 



FREE PRODUCf INFORMATION. 
Get valuable infonnation about the products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. just fill 

out both sides of this FASTFACfS Infonnation form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. Then mail 
the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 

Now fast .•. get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 

MICIOrld 
·--------·----~ .. --~-...-4-~_....-.---~----~------------ ~ 

FOLD HERE AND CLOSE WITH TAPE. DO NOT STAPLE! 

----------------------------~rnr----~:::1--
NECESSARY 
IF MAILED 

IN THE 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
ARST ClASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 21 S PITISAELD, MA 
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

IICIOrld 
~Service Deportment 
P.O. Box 5299 
Pittsfield, MA 01203-9906 

lll••••••ll,,l,lll.a•aallel.l,.l,laall •••• ll.all,,,l 

UNITED STATES 



Creative Computers' MacMall 
is the first full line ... 

Authorized 
Catalog Reseller t "\fioupso 

Ontinentot U ro$ lind, Wit/, • 
• • I to 10 t~" the 

vsonl 

Now you can order Apple® Macintosh® computers by mail. 
Creative Computers} MacMall announces a breakthrough partnership with Apple® Computer, Inc. that will 
forever change the way you buy Apple Macintosh® products. As the first Apple Autholized Catalog Reseller, 
Creative Computers} MacMallbrings you the same level of award-winning service and low pricing that has made 
us the #1 Apple Macintosh® Reseller in Southern California and the fastest growing Macintosh mail-order 
company. You can now purchase any Apple product by mail through our catalogs. You benefit from a full Apple 
warranty, toll-free technical support, helpful salespeople, and the peace of mind that comes with buying from 
a company that is an Apple Authorized Catalog Reseller. For a free copy of our giant catalog, calll-800-222-
2808 today or fill out the form below and we will send you one right away. 

Loo~ over the following pages for a sample of our great selection and pricing. ~ 

For a copy of our catalog, call 

~~ 1-800-222-2808~ 
Hours: Monday-Friday 5am to 7pm (pst) 

Saturday/Sunday 7am to 6pm (pst) 

r D Seud-:::e :;;,,e yetl-::alalog Sllbscrlplloul 

I Kame I 
I Address I 
I Cil)' State _ Zip__ I 

.. 



HEWLETT® 
PACKARD 

AUTHORIZED RESELLER 

TheHP 
DESKWRITER 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800·lll·l808 

Call us for all our A /e Macintosh''' Needs! 

SUPER BUY 

300 DPI Inkjet Printer 
• 35 Scalable Fonts 
• Prints up to 3 pages per minute 
• Water-resistant ink 
• 256 levels of greyscale for great graphics 
• Built-in print spooler 
• Three-year limite d warranty 

Brand new! limited Supply - Good while supplies lost. 

HP DESKWRITER 51:......:..0__...~ 
InkJet Printer 

HP's most affo rdable 
high-quality printer 

• Clear. sharp 600x300 dpi professional quality output-
HP's exclusive Resolution Enhancement 

• Grayscale printing for dramatic black graphics 
• 35 True Type scalable fonts 
• Apple Talk and serial interfaces 

HP LASERJET 4ML 
• HP Resolution Enhancement 

technology and microfine toner 
produce the best 300dpi output 
available 

• PostScript l eve l 2 
• 35 Adobe scalable fonts 
• RISC-based Intel 80960KA process_o_r_ • ...__. 
• 4 MB RAM standard memory 
• Macintosh and Windows PC 

compatible 

Bonus: Includes FREE 
Cale ra WordScan 

OCR Software 

• 8 bit zrcy se:alc provides hl&h 
quality reproduction 

• New AccuPaze 2.0 tcchnolov 
features makes thlrd-puty OCR 
software even more accur"2tC 

• Print-path cahbntion 
settings for hl&h-quallty out put 

• Autom;~,tlc exposure s:1ves time 
and eliminates auesswork 

• Superior image qualicy with 1600 DPI enhanced resolution: ~00 DPI optical resolution 
• 24-Sit color allows you to recognlue :~.nd scan over 16 million colors $ 
• HP AccuPagc 2.0 for better text recognition 
• Option:~.! transp:~.rcncy adapter :lVallablc · 
• Option;~l SO-page document feeder :rvall3ble • 
• One·ye<~r HP Express Exchange Warrnnty for 24·hour replacement service 

HP DESKWRITER S60C 
3·YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY! 

HP's affordable high-quality black 
and color printer for the 

Macintosh computer. 
• Cleu, sharp 600d00 dpf prorcs.uom.l q\nlity ouq>u:t HP's 

txdusi't'e Re.solution Enh..Jncement tKhnofol)' 
• Euy color print1nJ whh C()k)r$m.lrt technolorf 
• Prinu up lO ) pa,cts ptr minute in bbck. and an l'ttrl&" of -4 minutes 

per pap In color 
• Resident black ;~nd color ink cartridges (or con..,.cnlcnt black 

and color prlntlnc without switch ing c:t.rtrld&ll 
• 35 Tru•Type scalable fonts 
• ApploTatk :and scrbl lnt erlucs 

HP LASERJET 4MP 
• True 600dpi resolution utilizing 

Resolution Enhance m ent 
technology and microfine toner 

• PostScript Level 2 
• 35 Adobe scalable fonts 
• RISC-based Intel 80960KA 
• 6 MB RAM standard m e mory 
• Macintosh and W indows PC 

compatible 

The new HP Desk Writer 3 I 0 
printer, no-compromise 

printing for Apple Macintosh 
PowerBoolf» users. 

• Crisp 300 dpl black print 
• Optional color kit for amazing color output ~iiiiiJi·~·~ 
• Fast - up to 3 pages per minute :1 
• Compact and lightweight 
• 35 scalable fonts built-in 
• Background printing 
• Optional rechargable battery 

HP Fax 900 12 sec./pg ................................................... 178900 

DeskWriter 550C .......................................................... 1489"' 
DeskWriter C ................................................................. 139500 

DeskWriter black Ink cartridge (high capacity) ........ '24" 
Desk Writer color Ink cartridge .................................... 127" 
EP-S Toner Cartridge ....................................................... 184" 
Laserjet 4 toner cartridge ............................................ 11 04" 
Laserjet 4U4ML toner cartridge .................................. 159" 
PostScript Software for HP .......................................... 1189" 
DeskWriter 31 0 sheet feeder ....................................... '69" 
DeskWriter 310 color kit ............................................... 13699 

DeskWritcr 310 black ink cartridge ............................ 117" 



~MONITORS 
SyncMasterTI1 14GL 

14'' Color Monitor 
• I 024x768 at 76Hz refresh rates 
• .28mm dot pitch 
• Digital (one t ouch) picture 

• n/t-swlve/ bose -"~-.. ~~ 

SyncMasterTI11 SGL 
I S" Color Monitor 

• /024x768 at 76Hz refresh rates 
• .28mm dot pitch 
• Digital (one t ouch) picture 
• nlt-sw/ve/ bose ;..~ ..... ~ 

SyncMaster"' l 7G 
I T' Color Monitor 

• ' / 600x 1200 (mox.res.) a t 
60Hz refresh rates 

• .28mm dot pitch 
• /NVAR shadow moslcl 

N ew AR cooling _.,.j~ ... -..~ 
• Tilt-swivel bose 

• Single speed drive; NEC mcchal!is'm 
• Caddy-less, ail-In-one design 
• Includes FREE FWB CO-ROM Toolkit 
• Comes with Cable and SCSI T ermlnator 
• Brand New with One Year Warranty 

VividCD Drive 
DOUBLE SPEED 

EXTERNAL CD-ROM! 

• Double spin speed 
• Photo CO (Multisession) Compatible 
• Includes FREE FWB CD-ROM Toolkit 
• SCSI system able iUld external termi~tor extn 

Save up to $500 
on CO-ROMs ••• 
Purchase any CD-RO M drfve from HacHaU 

and you can purchAM an, of t hese ve:at 
CD· ROM BUNDLES .tlown. for as low u '7" "1 
Bundla are onty aotaUable with CD-ROH drfve 

purchase, ordeNd at t he ume dme. 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800·111·1808 

Call us for all our A le Macintosh® Needs! 

N~V~-~ ~ 
TECHNOLOGY 

PowerBook Duo 
Micro Docks 
Ultra-small and low cost, Newer's l MlcroDock" models 

provide connectivity and portability for Duo Users. 
SCSI MlcroOock", the first portable SCSI •r~lltllll.,~ 
solution, provides SCSI and AOB ports. Exclusive ., 
features include active tennlnatlon for 
powe r consumption and more r eliable 
connection to hard drives and other Maclntosh 
computers. GetSCSI·mode and SCSI Olskmode 
operation with any PowerBook SCSI cable. 

Color MlcroDock'"', the first low-cost portable 
color solution, supports VGA, SVGA, and 
Apple's 12- to 16-inch color monitors In 256 
colors (8-Bit) and 19- and 20-lnch monitors in 
16 colors ( 4-Bit). Audio out and AOB ports 
Included. NTSC adapter available. 

Ethernet MicroDock, the first portable 

Ethcrnetsolution, provides easy RJ45 I OBaseT .... ~~~···'-"~ 
Ethernet ne twork connection. Included 
software monitors hardware in the 
back&round for network e rrors. Full SNMP 
support. Promiscuous mode. Comes with a 
standard ten-foot I OBaseT cable. 



We do it very fast! 
With our sophisticated order entry, computerized 
warehouse and Fedex® shipping system we get 
your order on its way the same day, so you con 
enjoy your purchase tomorrow!• 

Highest quality 
internal and external 

hard drives 

All H.,d Drive•~-~-~ 
Include "FWB" Hard • ·;: 

Drive Software -:--'-::-

2.5" for PowerBook 
110MB 11ms lnt.. 1289 miD Ext .• 1369 l'm!!J 
256MB 11mslnt. .. 1369 l'!!m Ext •• 1449 g 

3.5" Low Profile 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800·lll·l808 

Call us for all our A le Macintosh~ Needs! 1 

Perfect for Image 
editing and 
Illustration I 

New 11"x 11"tabletlstheperfectfit 
for any computer artfsd New fea· 
tures lntlude a full menu st rip, 110 
tevelsofpressure,atransparentove.r· 
lay surface, a fully custom lzabl· 
cord leu batterylou pen, and a moN 

•• 
6x8"Tablet 
World's Orst h lgh·spcod ADB 
compatible graphics tablet. The 
batteryleu, cord less preuurea 
stylus has 110 levels of sensitivity. 
Proarammable side switch for 
Undo, macros or other~. 
commands. 6 .. x 8" work area; 
Pluas Into ADB port. 

Get bot h a areat tablet and the --~~~~~~-· 
110MB 11mslnt. .. 1189 lml Ext. .. '269 B award wlnnlna 1~·blt color 

Natural Media TK pain ting 
210MB II ms lnt. .. 1299 mriJ Ext. .. 1319 r!DI program from Fractal Deslan. 

340MB llms Int. .. '3191!'m Ext. .. '399 m!m ~iBUiiNiDiiliEiiiill·;"';fi"liiiii;~~~ .-------------------1 540MB I Oms Int. 1459 fDm Ext . 1539 g J 

16" High Quality Color 
Trinitron Display 

lllultiple resolt1tlons from 640:~.·480 
to large scree11 1152;v870. 

Supe rMa c 17T ................................. 5 1 049" llli1IJ 
Supe r Match 17XL ............................ s999tt l':n!IJ 
Supe rMatch 20•T XL ..................... 52099" mDI 
Thunder II GX 1600 ........................ 53299" I!Jl1 
Thunder II GX 1360 ........................ $26 79" &mll 
Thunder II GX I I 52 ........................ 52164" m.mJ 
Thunder/24 v3.0 .............................. 5 1429" 11m 
Spectrum Power I I 52 .................... s I I 5999 llli!J 
Spectrum/24 Series V ...................... $839" lmiJ 

1088MB llms Int. '819lml Ext. . 1899 rm!l 
3.5" HaJr.height Drives 



If you're looking for a Macintosh peripheral or 
accessory and don't see it then give us a CALLI 
We do our best to carry just about everything! 

Ray Dream 
Designer 3.0 

"By far the best modeling and 
rendering value around .. . " 

-MacWorld, August 1993 

Try the leading 3D Illustrat ion 
package. It handles the de ta ils 
lighting, shadows, traloSPare ncv._,.,. 
refl ections and perspective a re 
automatic! Actually paint the most 
comple x obJect In 301 

add Depth 
"add Depth is the way to go!" 

-MacUser, June 1993 
Type, drow, ond print In JD with this •word·winnlna 
opplk• tionl Use bullt·ln text ond drowlna tools to typo 
ond dnw dlrt<tly In JD. Or Import popular dip ilrt ond 
ar>Phics. Add depth •nd ptl'1ptctlve •utom•tlcaJiy, 
then pen ont.llze with colors. textures, bevels and 
liahdnr. Export your files In llluscntor, FrteHond, 
PICT or EPS format. A must·hovt for both business 
znphlc usus and crutive professionJJs. 

JAG II 
"'Cl'Cl'Cl'Cl" -Publish 

This award·wlnnlng gra phics ut ility Is packed 
with new features. Resolut ion boost ing 
eliminates the jaggies In your Images o r 
animatio ns, especially scans a nd bitmaps, ...,j~ .. "' 
with a slnale mo use click. Supports PICT, 
T IFF, EPS, PhotoCD, QulckTime and mo re. 

Call MacMall 
for Memory! 

For the lowest prices on memory 
products for your desktop Macintosh 

or PowerBook, call us FIRST! 

8·Bit SOns SIMMs (30 pin) 
I x8 SOns .......................... $44 lmll 
2x8 SOns .......................... $75 tmD 
4x8 SOns ........................ $155 lml 

32-bit SIMMs (72 pin) 
LC Ill, Ptrlorma, Contlis, 

Qu•dra, Power Hoc 

4 MB SOns ..................... $149 lm.l 
S MB SOns ..................... $309 111i1 
16 MB 70ns .................. $678 mDI 

32-Bit SIMMs (72 pin) 
Quadra, Power Mac 

4 MB 60ns ..................... $1691Jm1 
S MB 60ns ..................... $329 lml1 
16 M B non-compositt ........ $7 49 DmJ 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800·lll·l808 

Call us for all our A /e Macintosh'' Needs! 

The Professional Macintosh 
Digital Video System 

With VldtoVili011 St1Jdio you an re<ord fiii·S<rttn. lui 
modoo. 60-Jitl<l ptr ttcond, ditical .;4eo i\pllt "'d output to 
~nd from your hard ditk. It di&idzu sttrto Judlo 
tirroAulltOUilyandtterttitwithtllt>idtofa<witr~ 

Sa.ve$500! 
~J'O" ....... IoOV.O.OVIIIOIIScat."-•..-IIJ'C~I 
._.,~~..e.s.p..l.asltr()ptOI'Ntwv.-1~ 
""t ) 1,\ft' S,...V,.....,.m.MhVt61oV...ot~So.M.w.ldar\ 
ionll."f1tnOOntw'd.WII,....:~bolr4""'uMI-dRJOU' 
reta~lor SioCOP..nlrcm~Al\,c.r~~ 

---~~~~~ 

Radius LeMans GT 
Display Adapter 
plus FRff NfC 

~-....::--~ CD-ROM DRIVE!! 
Tht-w's futtst 24-bltdispbylntemco fo< IUcintosh, dttivtril\l rt!Qfudons to II S2x882 
with u'tn fut l2-b!t QuickOraw mtltndon. With lHB ol VIIAM, ond optimittd ASICs, k 
perla<ms up to 2lall luttr than built·in video of Qu.>dro' 

.--,....---------, 
BONUS! Direct from Radius 
NEC Jxe CD-ROM Dr,ve 
(valid thru 8/93) 

Radius 24xp-Pro Display Adapter ........ 549999 mnJI 
PreclslonColor Pro 24x Accelerator 1 146999 llmJ 
BONUS· FR£f HEC lXE CO·ROH DRIV[. DUI[CT r JtOf1 RADIUS•• 

PreclslonColor Pro 24x (7") ............... 581999t IJrn1 
PreclslonColor Pro 24xk Adapter .... S74999• rnnJ 
Radius Photo Booster ............................. 580999 IB!DI 
• Offtrgood through 8/31/91. •Pro 21xk price after SSO R:tdlus ma ll·ln rebate. 
t21x price afte r $75 Radius mall ·ln rebate. Rebates expires 8/31/91. 

32 MB non composite ...... $1 ,449 l':!mJ •-=-·~~~~"'" .. ~ 
PowerBook 140, I 45, 170 

4MB ............................... $199I!ml ...... ~ ..... ~ 
6 MB ............................... $269 ll!JI 

PowerBook 160, 165, 180 
4 MB ............................... $179 1!mJ 
6 MB ............................... $279 l!ml 
S MB ............................... $379 lmlJI 
10 MB ............................. $439 l!.ml 

PowerBook 165c, I SOc 
4 MB ............................... $199 Dim 
6 MB ............................... $299 lmD 
S MB ............................... $3S5 mn1 
10 MB ............................. $479 1m!) 

Duo (all models) 
4 MB ............................... $1 95 arn:J 
8 MB ............................... $359 mDJ 

.. 



System Security: insures your Apple® 
Protects your system in the office, 
at home, and even on the road. 

~------------0 
2929 N. High Street 

Columbus, Ohio 43202 

SAFEWARE, 
The Insurance Agency Inc. 

Lightning 
If you lost the use of your computer 
tomorrow, how would you manage? 
Unfortunately, it happened to about two 
and one-half million users last year. Their 
computers were stolen, destroyed by fire 
or natural disasters, accidentally dropped 
- even disabled by sudden power surges. 
Unforseen mishaps that no warranty 
covers. Fortunately, you can now insure 
your valuable APPLE equipment against 
external loss or damage, with System 
Security from Safeware®. 

Comprehensive coverage. 
Under the System Security policy, your 
system is insured against theft, fire, 
vandalism, water damage, power surges, 
lightning, accidental damage, earthquake, 
flood and windstorms. No matter whether 
your system is in transit, at the office or at 
home. What's more, the policy covers 
repair or replacement of your equipment 
without depreciation.! 
You pay no deductible. 
When your premium is accepted, your 

One year coverage for just pennies a day! 
DESKTOPS 1-yr Premium 

Power Macintosh 
Macintosh Quadra 
Macintosh Centris 
Printers & Monitors 
$100 to $1,000 
$1 ,00 I to $2,000 
$2,00 I to $3,000 
$3,00 I to $4,000 
$4,00 I to $5,000 

$39 
$40 
$60 
$80 
$100 

t This Is 1 gtnenlsumiNI)' of the provisions and qualifiatioos of the 
lruunnce benefou lndoded In the System s.c.,., Pofq. Re-Mw the 
pofo<y for comple:e deuils and disdowm Symm Seamly"' is the 
senice mm of Salewart. System Se<vrily Is offered V<dusive!y by 
Safeware and is underwritttn by American &nktrs Insurance 
Company. 11222 Quail Roost Or. Mram~ Fllll57. 

POWERBOOKS 1-yr Premium 

Apple Macintosh PowerBooks 
$100 to $1 ,000 $39 
$1,001 to $2,000 $64 
$2,00 I to $3.000 $96 
$3,00 I tO $4,000 $128 
$-4.00 I to SS,OOQ $160 

system is covered for one year. There is 
no deductible. 
I 0-day free trial period. 
You can try System Security for I 0 days and 
if for any reason you're not completely 
satisfied, Safeware will refund your 
premium in full. 
Why not begin your System Security 
coverage today? It's easy! Just phone 
the special Safeware toll-free number listed 
below to purchase a one year policy on 
any of the equipment listed here. 

NEWTON 1-yr Premium 

Apple Newton $52 

For more information 
or to order 

System Security 
today, call: 

I -800-800-6 I 3 2 
Insurance Sales Only. 

For merchandise, call 
1-800-222-2808 



BElOW DEALER COST CLOSE-OUTS! 
Below Dealer Cost Clearance! All Radius products 
are new with full manufacturers 1 year warranty! 
All quantities are extremely limited and will be sold on a first come 
first serve basis. Dealer costs are shown below for comparison. 

Sony 17" Color Trinitron $899 
with 24-bit video card $1198 

~~~~a~i~~~~l~i~~~n~~~R24~~~ 879 9 
the 'Best Price/Performance Value' (MacUser) 
24-bit board on the market! 
• Highly integrated 7" card design. 
• $1000 plus savings vs. Thunder/24! 
• 20% faster QuickDraw than Thunder/241 
• On-board QuickDraw acceleration •24-blt color 
• Up to 1152 x 882 resolution •Compatible with 

virtually all monitors •Supports Nubus block transfer 
• Multiple resolution switching 'on the fly' 

VIDEO BOARDS 
YOUR PRICE DEAtER COST 

Radius Universal 24XP $299 $456 
Radius Universal 24XK $599 $750 
VideoVision $1299 $1428 
SuperMac VideoSpigot $299 $352 
SuperMac Thunder 24 $1399 $1562 
SuperMac SuperView $299 $525 
•Similar to PoweiVIew but also does lVl 

I'.ALL FOR All OJH(R RADIUS VIDW BOARDS! 

f~~~~1199 
monochrome displays and projectors. DEAtER COST 

lriTERNATIONAlVERSION 8340 8435 

COlOR 
PIVOT H 
WITH PURCHASE OF CARD. 
We have cards for
SE/30, LC, llsi, 
Nubus, Quadras. 

8399 
DISPLAYS 

YOUR PRICE DEAtER OOST 

Radius Color Pivot LEcseeabove) $399 $860 
E-Machines ColorPage 15 $499 $1307 
•15" full page color display •35% larger Image aroa •Flat tension mask screen 

Radius Grayscale Pivot $499 $535 
•Portrait and landscape orientations •Grayscale •Bullt·ln video compatible 

Full Page Display $399 $530 
•640 x B70 resolution •75 Hz refresh •Grayscale •Bullt· ln video compatible 

Radius Color Display/21 $1899 $1989 
•Compatible with Centris orQuadra built In video (16 bit on Quadra 950) 
•1152 x 870 resolution •True WYSIWIG mode 

Precision Color Display/19 $1499 $17 49 
•Compatible with Centris or Quadra built In video (16 bit on Ouadra 950) 
•Multiple resolUtion switching 'on the tty' 

Precision Color Display/19 $2298 $17 49 
with 24 bit video card 

Sony 20" Color Trinitron $1899 $2065 
Radius 21" Grayscale Display $899 $978 
•Grayscale •Compatible w/Centris or Ouadra built In video 

RasterOps 20" Color Display $1499 $1446 
RasterOps 20" ColorTrinitron $1899 $2209 

ROCKETS/ACCELERATORS 
RADIUS ROCKET 68040 moM S599 
•68040 processor •Supports up to 128 MB of standard RAM 
in 8 SIMM slots •QuickDraw acceleration w/Radius boards 

YOUR PRICE DEAtER COST 

Radius Rocket 33 MHz 
Radius Rocket 25 MHz 
Radius Rocket 25i 

$899 $1248 
$699 $999 
$599 $830 

RocketShare - $299 $359 
Multiprocessing on your Mac! 

33M Hz or 40MHz Upgrade 
for the Ouadra 950, 900, or 700 

BOMHz Upgrade for PowerMac 6100/7100 
accelerate to PowerMac 8100 speed 

OTHER SPECIALS! s 
APPlE lASERWRITER Postscript printer 8 ppm 49 9 
Limited quantities, 600 dpl upgrades available. 

S149 APPlE IMAGRVRITER umited quantities 

All LaserWriter/LaserWriter Plus Parts in stock! CALL 

Circle 20 on reader service card 

CPUs 
AWS 95 16/230 ____ .4628 

AWS 95 32/IGB,OAT,AS Pro- .. 7999 
Mac Plus 110, Mac SE 1120 _2991399 
Mac II 0/0, Rev 8 ROM ___ J99 
Mac llx 0/0, 800K/1.4M8_ 699/799 
Ma<: llcx 010, 800K/1.4MB- 499/599 
Ma<: llcl 0/0, 800KI1.4M8_ 799/899 
Ouadra 840AV, 900,950, 800.700 .. CAll 
Power1!ook 170 8180"""'-.1799 
Power1!ook 140 4140 ___ 999 
All other CP\ls _______ CAll 

UPGRADES 
Ouadra 900 to 950 --·-----·999 
Mac II to lffx ________ 999 

Mac SE FDHD upgrad•---···-.349 
Mac II FDHD upgrade ____ J99 

CARDS- Network 
Apple Token Talk 114·4/t6 ... _.399/599 
DCA Mac lnna 3270 ...... - ...................... 499 
OCA Mac Irma 3270 for SE30 -··--499 
Ethernet boards for SE/SE 30 ...... - .. 99 
Ethernet LC thin coax ·--·---·--···99 
Shiva FastPath 4 Gateway -·--·-·-·999 

CARDS- Misc. 
B&W TV card for Nubus ____ .t 99 
Apple lie Emulation for LC __ 149 
Apple llcl cache Cartl _____ 99 

Apple Serial Nubus Cartl--.399 
Oaystar Nubus Ram Cartl __ 499 
Kodal< Oev!ce Color Profie acceL 1999 
Dsl NuBus adapter canf---99 
Dsi Daystar Dual POS adapter --99 
Orange Micro 286 board __ t 99 
TrueVislon NuVista+ 2MB ............ 1999 

CARDS- Video 
Apple 8.24 GC------.599 
Apple 8.24-.. .399 
Apple 8 b~ for 13-14" ·--··--··-··199 
Apple PortraiVTwo Page ___ 1491249 
E-Machines Colorilnk EXIT --··-·299 
E-Machines T19 card for SE30/IIsl .. 299 
RasterOps 708+,8 bit for 20" ····--·299 
RasterOps BlC card forLC ................. t99 
RasterOps 364 Frame Grabber ....... 399 
RasterOps 24xll .................................... 1599 
RasterOps 24 L with 801 .................. 1299 
RasterOps Editing Aces ......... --... 2999 
RasterOps 24XLTV -·····---···-···-·2399 
SuperMac Spectrum 24for 20" .... 1699 
SuperMac Thunder 11----····---.2799 
DRIVES 
Apple 40MB 3.51ntemaJ H0 ___ 49 
Apple 5.25 External PC Drlve--49 
Power1!ook 20140/80MB- 89/1291199 
Dayna 360K/1.2M8-740Kit.44MB_ 499 
Exabyte Bmm 5GB tape backup _t599 
Maxtor 800MB WORM Drlve--999 
Ricoh HyperSpace 600MB OpticaL 1999 

SOFTWARE 
Page Maker 5.0 ______ .449 
Lotus 123 _______ ag 
40 1.06/3.0.... _____ 3991549 

AppleShare Ale Server 2.0 ·- ------299 
Radar 4.0 Networ1< Manager---299 
Gracel.an 50 User Pack ____ .t99 
Gracel.an Unlimited Corp. Pack __ 499 

MONITORS 
Apple 12" Mono/Gray Scale ___ t99 
Apple 15" FPO Mono/Gray Scale _ 449 
Apple 21" TPO Mono/Gray Scale _ 999 
E·MachineColorPage15 w/8M carcL499 

INPUT/PRINT 
Apple Scanner 499 
Abaton Flatbed 300 scanner _ _399 
Dcstt020 Scanner _____ 499 
HP Scanje ' __ 499 
Howtek ScanMaster 111+---.3999 
Mlrrus Rim Recorder ···-----.2999 
Sharp JX 450 .............. ___ _.3999 
Presentation Tee. Film Recorder .. 3495 
Voice Navigator "-·--···-··-499 
PRINTERS 
ApplelmngeWriter 1111 ............... 14912B9 
ApplelmageWriter Wlde/LO .... 2691449 
Apple LaserWriter 8ppm PS ............ 499 
Apple l.aserWriter llnllntx ........ 799/999 
AST Turflo PostScript Laser ____ 1399 
GCC WriteMove II portable ·- --··-399 
HP Palntwrtfer XL-------599 
IBM Pageprtnter 11. ____ 999 
LaserMax800, 135fonts ___ 2499 
Mitsublshl G370.tou 300dplcolor .. 1999 
NEC LC890 Sllentwriter ___ 999 
Newgen Turbo PS40Q ___ t099 
OMS ColofScript100m10 __ t999 
OMSColofScript 100m30 11x17- 4999 
OMS 4MB Upgrade, legal pack 

for Colo<Script too (above)- 499 
Oume Crystal Print Publisher 11 _ 999 
Oume ScrfpTen ____ tJ99 
Rlcoh Laser 6000/ps _______ 999 
Texas Instruments 2108 _________ 999 

MISCELLANEOUS 
110·1500 Watt Battery Backups.99/799 
Apple LO cut sheet teeder ..... - ........ 149 
Apple LObin expansio"-. ...................... 79 
Apple Universal Monllor Stand ........... 49 

PARTS 
Mac Plus logic, No ROMs .. ----·---···99 
Mac Illogic Rev. 8 ROM (new) ......... t99 
All Logic BoardS----·-···-----CALL 
All Power Supplles ...... _ ____ CALL 

Mac Plus power supply -·-·---···129 
SE·Analog boarll _____ t29 

SE power supply - ----129 
1.44 FOHO Floppy (NEWJ---199 
400K/800K Floppy Drive __ 49199 
Apple 5.25 External PC drive __ 49 
Apple ADB mouse (NEW) ___ s9 
llcx case and power supply. __ t99 
Mac ltlllfx case & power supply _ t 99 
Ouadra 700 case & power supply _ 399 
CRT and Yoke for Plus. SE ___ 49 
All LaserWriter parts ___ CAU 

Over 20,000 Items/parts In stock, 
If you don1see It-CAllUS! 

~~ 



Quantum 
LPS & PRODRIVE SERIES 

3.5' LOW PROFILE 
(apatily Acce<s lntemol External 

85mb 17ms 
5135 5195 

&)>seagate ~~ac Seagale drives carry a AY 
CK ONE Year Warranty 
£E 

LPS 170mb Internal 

• f01tSCSI-2 
• 4,SOO RPM 
• I Oms access lime 
• Wr~eCoche & 
Oi!Cache firmware 

Ouanhlm Pro and IPS series carry a TWO Year Wcrranly. Go· 
Dr~e< carry a OIIE Year Worranly 

REMOVABLE 
TECHNOLOGY 

170mb 14ms 5)99 5259 
270mb llms 5259 53)9 
340mb ll ms 

5299 5359 
540mb !Oms 5399 5459 
1080mb 9.5ms 5739 5799 
1440mb 9.5ms 5909 5969 
2100mb 9.5ms 51239 51299 

GO•DRIVE SERIES 
2.5' POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Capacity Acce<s Internal External 

170mb 17ms 5259 5379 
256mb 17ms 5339 5459 

Unformatted 
Capacity 

Model OOICription 

3.5" LOW PROFILE 
1.2GIG ST31200H 

3.5" HALF HEIGHT 
1.9GIG STII900H 

2.4GIG STI2400H 

1.9GIG ST1195011 Barracuda I 

2.4GIG STI255011 Barracuda 2 

5.15" FULL HEIGHT 
3.4GIG ST43400tl Elite·3 

9.0GIG ST410BOOON Elite·9 

ClubMac 
lOOmb 
5.15" 

AD SyQue!l drives indude 
a lWO Year Wal!anly. 
All drives include SCSI 
Director farmaHing soft
ware, ONE FREE Cor1ridge, 
ne<eiSOI)' robles for 'pvg
and-~ay" and dowmenla
fion. 

ClubMac Removables '"a"'' blemai 

ClubMoc 44mb 5.25" {S0555l 5199 5229 
ClubMoc 88c 5.25" {S05IIOCJ 5379 5419 
ClubMac 200mb S.25"{SQS200) 5559 5599 

I Mac 
DAY 
BACK 
NnE 

ClubMac 105mb 3.5" {S03105l 5319 5359 All SyQuest cartridges 
cartridges include a 
FIVE Year Warranly. ClubMoc 270mb 3.5" lS03270l 5549 5589 

CD-ROMs 
MultiSpin 3Xp llliilt...l EC 
The 3Xp cam~nes JX tramferrote I ~ 
performon<O, 250ms access time ~~ 
and o 2S6 KB continuous-flow cache 
in o compact design, mokir:g ~ ond 
ina edible value. AI only 2. 41bs the 
3Xp ilthe world's &ghte<t tiple .... • 
Sjlttd CO-ROM r .. det-. 

D. ~ ~
NEC CD-ROM READERS w/obvrdt 

MultiSpin 3Xe {Extemal, 195msocces~time) ••••••••••• 5469 .... 5569 
• 320ms acce<s time 
• Double Speed performance 
• H,.dphone jack and RCA jacks 
• PhatoCO compliant 

D 
~,. •

Mac 

&ttl· 
NTEE 

w/olxnle . ,_.. MultiSpin 3Xi {Internal, 19Smsaaess time) .............. _. ___ 5439 .... 5539 
MultiSpin 3Xp {Portable, 2SOmsaccess lime) ........... 5399 .... 5499 
MuhiSpin 4X Pro {External, IBOmsaccessfimel ...... 5935 .. 51 035 

ClubMac 2X Speed {Ext., 320ms access fime) .... 5 199 ... 5299 
The ClubMac CD-ROM reader carries a ONE Year Warranly 

C IIAbMac 
Optical Dv-ives 

CWBMAC NEW 3.5" 
130MB FUJITSU OPTICAL 

Acce<snme 

ClubMac {M2511Al 3.5" 128mb Fujitsu Optical ~ 40ms 

F- B U111SU {M2511A-DYNMIO) 3.5' 128mb Dynamo 40ms 

ClubMac {M2512Al 3.5' 230mb Fupllu Optical 40ms 

ClubMac (JY-750) 5.25" 650mb Shorp Optical 11 40ms 

MaxOptix Tahiti Ill {9400) 5.25' 1.3GIG Optical 19ms 

Internal 
5809 
5919 

51669 

External 
5839 
5869 
5949 

Cl~,bMac 
Tape Back~'P 

Capo<ily Model format 

2.0GIG OubMac DAT DDS 

2·4GIG OubiAac DAT/ OC DDS-DC 

4·8GIG OubMac DAT/2 DDS-2 

2.0GIG HP DAT DDS 

2·4GIG HP OAT/DC DDS· DC 

4·8GIG HP DAT/2 ODS-2 

Access 
nme 

!Oms 

9ms 

9ms 

8ms 

8ms 

llms 

llms 

AchloiMAC Internal 
Co parity 

lOOOmb 5869 

1600mb 5)199 
2000mb 51549 
1350mb 51489 
2050mb 51745 

2750mb 52159 
8600mb 54699 

Cartridges 
44mb (SQ400) 
88mb (SQ800) 
200mb (SQ2000) 

105mb (SQ310) 
270mb (SQ327) 

Media Internal 

60m, 90m 5749 
60m, 90m 5949 

60m, 90m, 120m 51329 
60m, 90m 5949 
60m, 90m 51109 

60m, 90m, 120m 51379 

External 

5929 

~1259 
SJ609 
S1S49 
s180S 

S22S9 
s4799 

External 
5791 
599~ 

5 )37~ 
5991 

511 s• 
5 142~ 

Hewlett·Packard {CI716Tl 5.25"1.3GIG Optical External 28ms 

5)699 
52499 
52429 CIJbiloc OAT and OIT/D(droes81ude Rthaspt~h-2.0 lad<uplafrwort, ONE 90 Melt< Top. oodo TWO YtorW.-ronty. HP OAT drivts rorrya O~E y.., W01ron 

Ill CMMoc Oprl<ok inck.de ONE cortridgo ood ONE I tOt W~ron~. Tho CIJI-~01 011/l & HP OATn drinindudts RtOOipl<l lftiiOrtvU IJ.Pcdci NtrwotiBadiJplaflwaro, ONE llQ Mela Tapoood a ON EYtorWanlllly 
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CLUBMAC 10" TRINITRON MONITOR BLOWOUT 

radits 

'Aher MFR ' SO.OO rebote, 'Aher MFR '71.00 rtbalo 
" Aher MFR '100.00 rebate. Offerwpire 08/31/94 

NEC MONITORS 
15" MultiSync 3V UC-1131VMA) up lo 1024' 768 ............... s469 
15" MultiSync 4FGe UC-1131VMA-3)up to 1024 , 768 .......... s629 
17" MultiSync 5FGe UC·l731VMA·llup to 1024 x768 .......... s989 
17" MultiSync 5FGp UC- 1741UMA·llup to 1280, 1024 ...... s1 099 

17" MultiSync SFGp 

t 
........ 21" MultiSync 6FGp UC-2141UMA·ll up to 1280, 1024 ...... s1999 Ill ~;,N·TfR;~'Ev~,ww,.,~. 

Silentwriler 640 6ppm, JOOdp, 12 font, PI Levd 2 ................ s719 
Silentwriler 1097 lOppm, 600dp, 31 font PI Levd 2 ............. s1379 
lbo-640conio<olir.ilo!1WI).Yeu~l'!h_W,~ 
1bo- 1097arrieioOHEYeuW~ 

Acce I e ,~a ti o V\ 

POWERPC PRODUaS 
66 MHz PowerPro 601 toooml ............... s1499 
80 MHz PowerPro 601 tooo7JS) ............... s1999 
FostCoche PowerPro-1 MB Cache tooomt ..... s499 
TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS 
Turbo 040 (with FPU support) 
33 MHz Turbo 040 w/128K cache tooomt .... s799 
40 MHz Turbo 040 w/128K coche!000797) ...... s959 
FostCoche Turbo tooonJt .......................... s16S 
Turbo 040i (w/ o FPU support) 
33 MHz Turbo 040i w/128K cache t0007111t ... s629 

1 OTHUBI 12 t~lkh•/12101. "*' n..port< ....... s46S 
1 OTHUB/8 t~lkhwft 101, n..pcr~ ............... s229 
Mini ENISC fln/llllrl(lll!l..w/DI&IIm~~t ....... s297 
Mini ENISClOT IOII(lll1wmelw/DT&IImllt ......... s237 
NETEXT-FN Mllll<h/W4Sport< ................. s179 

D I G I T A L 
APPLICATION ACCELERATORS 
Image 040 !lluodroi<tnrri<IIOOIIII4t ............. s1549 
Quod 040 wii!U"""tw.tlnilltooooS6t ..... s959 

POWERCACHE -fllltoilbflll 

33 MHz PowerCoche tntw.on1 ... s275 I s359 
50 MHz PowerCoche 11311,-0SOI ... s41 s I ss39 
PowerCoche Adopter* ......................... s99 
• Not req'd lor lfci, lfvi, lfvx, Perlormo 600 

[,ASANTE 
FNTNA tll!r wnw.~Moioldopl« ........ s6S 
MCtiiE64 11011&1\rf600,wn.,w: ........... s139 
MACtiiET64 ~~ocul\rf600.nt. t~. 64~ .......... s139 
MC3NB ~~ocul\rf600,Wflnll~.64! ...... s189 
AP1001 -...IIWlii!Twll*lrM .......... s329 

__:$ SUPERMACm WE HAVE THEM 
IN STOCK! 

When you purchase the 
following products-

24-Brr GRAPHIC ACCEURATORS LARGE SCREEN DISPLAYS 
Thunder II GX•1600 t600.t2011 .... .. s3349 
Thunder II GX•1360 ll!O•t02c. ... s2689 
Thunder II GX•l152 mz.s7o ........ s2169 
Thunderl 24 v.2.0 tGIIJO) ................ s1429 
Spectrum Power •1152 tGl430t ..... s1169 
Spectruml 24 Series V tGJ930l .......... .. s839 
All Super Mac products corry the Super(ore Plus 
Warranty (Overnight replacement for OlfE Yeor). 
SuperMoc graphics and digital· video cords corry a 
FIVE Yeor Warranty. 

RAsTEROPs* 
C OR P ORAT I ON 

MONITORS 
20T Mulh'Scon Trinitron tro7sRor ........ s1929 
20120 Multimode Color 121120Cl .... . 51 539 
CleorVue Color 17 .................. ............ s869 
GRAPHIC CARDS 
PointBoord lightningtz68sr ................. s779 
Point Boord Turbo XLt 269Sl ............... s 1119 
Horizon 24 n67sr ............................... s2239 

..au ASTOUND 1.0 a•so•.-.... ,.._..,., 
IISOIIIWOOC 

SuperMotch 21•T XL Trinitron (lrolt02r ..... s2199 
SuperMotch 20•T XL Trinitron (II097sz.xu .. s1949 
SuperMotch 17XL1110t70II ............................... s999 
Platinum 21 Two-Page GS 111097611 ................ s999 
PressYiew 21 Display System ................... s3349 
MULTIMEDIA SOLUTIONS 
Digital Rim roVlOsor ........................................ s3199 
Spigot II Tope tovts30r ....................................... s849 
Video Spigot NuB us rovlo30t ............................... s369 
Video Spigot LCtovlosor ..................................... s249 

MULTIMEDIA 
24STV !25l6l/24XLTV !2548J ........... s729 152598 
MoviePok r2l9ol/ Movie Pok2 !26761 5519 f1479 
MoviePok2 Pro Suite !2692) ......................... 53359 
Video Expander II !2826) ................................. s499 
DUOMATES 
DuoMote 16sc t26S91 ........................................... ss29 

· sure Thing'" ' Service Program 
Under 6t • sore 'I'W.tg' ..... Stn'W• pogrtm, lostwOps d prOYidt cwomers 
with nw~.., ro,lor-r of ' fo.iy w dol,.;,, old-on bo>rd .. e,.Poy 
l"odoo Tor oht frJ jtlllof .... clip. 
Fob.digib/of«rhti"'V"'"'""""'"""b.ohtOtiginoip~~~rhastrof 
theprci/Jd, wnditt1 WOITQnlyr~cDI4DnJJhowptool of purdw 

GLOBAL VILLAGE TfllPORrt i'OWIRFW 

Mercury 19,m,v.l'l rurbo ................. s329 I s295 
Gold tc.coov.nbis .......................... 5279 I s235 

:~=-..::~7/31/94'\,.~'IJII~I"' 
Silver 1100, v.rz ............................ s2ss I s235 
Bronze/ Bronze ll 2coo,csoo. 9600r.. ................. s9s 

ES-800C Pro-Moe 
Up~I6Ql%1,~2.S. S..Tdt, KN',,_Tod!51199 
ActionSconning-Moc .................... s799 
UptollOOdpi,lt!oto!hoplSU&SconT"" 
Transparency Unit rssl3021 ............. s7 49 

MICROTEK 
&1*7~~--:t.ob:ft. 

SconMoker IIG wiiiiFraa.TDo<igaSI:tllh. lo s439 
SconMoker lisP •<'~llu ....... s799 
SconMoker II HR •~rt.o:o.T.p2J ....... sl 089 

OneWorld Fox Server t!WippcT" ............. 5865 
OneWorld Fox Server l!WIOBr ............... s1299 

SUJ!!!!FAXiiiii/em-
SuproFoxModem 14.4 LC ........................ sl 59 
Y.rzlir,Hlli<w/FII<If&lliao 
SuproFoxModem 14.4 ............................ s22S 
V.rzlir, V.Clli<w/III<If&Mirr> 
SuproFoxModem PB 14.4 ........................ s22S 
v.lllir,v.m •. r.rr...rt.o~r 
SuproFoxModem 28.8 v-""aa. ................... s319 

w • .-AI .... ....a.....lby!luhlio<ort"lntdto r-------------60~. 

~!!:;;;~~w ~~~~-:.: 
fomud by a ...... <any • 30 loy """" bo<lgw ..... 
~W~o< ........ """"""'""""""" ... polciel" it< 
...-,, No .. Wiolo! l"oF.m '"'! 30 doy _,- bo<l 
pw,.ct whtn <9ltiW l".m: Col fw lilA ..,..,I Any 
p10drxllhct is rtlur111d WITHOUT en W nu~ber will be 
nllo!Std. AI produc:l ilfcr r.clion and pricn cue Stbjt<llo 
dmgo-noli<• N•rl<pOO!illef«~cphdtflon. 

EEl~~ 
No Sur<harge! 

1-800-258-2822 
Info (714)768-8130 • Tech Support (714)768-1490 
Fox (714)768-9354 • 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92718 
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An APS Breakthrough ... 
APS Announces New Drives 
Featuring IBM's Breakthrough 
Magneto-Resistive "'' 
HeadTechnology -

APS 1
111

'1.0 

--~$699 * 
~ The New APS I"'' 1.0 Gig 

~ ... 

"In the fiercely 
competitive world of 
the humble desktop 
hard drive, nobody 
sweats the details more 
than APS. Elegant 
design, quality 
components, and rock
solid construction 
distinguish the compact 
APS SR 2000 Case." 
-Editors of Mac User 

Just 

SCSISe~rM 
Now you can "stop SCSI Voodoo" 
on your SCSI Chain, even when you're not ready 

/ to buy a new drive. Our new SCSI 
• Sentry"' gives you all the benefits of 

APS' acclaimed DATerm technology in 
the form of an external SCSI perfor
mance monitoring instrument ,;;;.. ., 

~ii'!ii:~~~;.;;,·,i·s·csiPi!r1ii~f.ri5J,;5~nt;. 

$99 
Exclusive DiHilal Active Termination ./ 

Provides ldeel Termination Power .I 
Drastica ll~ Reduces SCSI Retries .I 
Reaulates SCSI line Volta a• .I 
Solves Bus lmeedanco Issues .I 
LED Activitx Indicators Diaanostic Tool .I 
Eas~ Installation: Takes Seconds .I 

APS HARD DRIVES ~~f,~~!rM~~c 
I Model I Capacity ltnternall SR2000 I I Model I Capadty I Internal I SR2000 I 
163MB - 1029MB 

~~~~~;~;7.0~.J.~~-~- .... $.?.?.?. .... $.~?. ?.. 
259 359 APSI"'' 2702 260MB 

IBM DSAS 3270 m<dunism ................................................................. 
APS MX 2902 

276MB 249 349 
Maxror n90 m<dunism ................................................................. 

329 429 APS MX 3452 324MB 
~tutor 7345 m«hani..qn ................................ ................................. 

279 379 APS 3402 

340 mechanism 
327MB 

................................ ........... ............. ......... 
APS I"" 3602 

342MB 299 399 
18M DSAS3360 mcduni>m ......... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... .... .. ..... ....... ....... .... ... 

~~.~~~~s~~~-~-h~~~~~6~.~- - - ·· · ··~7?. ....... 1.7?.. 
APS I"" 540 2 

522MB 399 499 
In~l DSAS 3540 mechanism ....................................... ................. ......... 

~~.~~~;~~~.«h.~n~!.6~B···· · ···~?.?. ....... 1.?.?.. 
499 599 APS I"" 730 2 700MB 

IUM DSAS 372Q m<elunism 

ltrU-nwl tlri~-es forQundra 8(}()atrd Ceutris 6 10a~'tlilable. 

DA1imu patelll peudiug 
Copyriglu e 199-1 APS Teclmologies 

, 1612MB - 2845MB 

W APSMS1.2 1 
1001MB $699 $799 

• Miaopolis2210m<elumsm 
HH,; ································ ····· ···························· 

APSJ"''1.0 1 
1003MB 699 799 

IBM 0662 m<dunism ................................................................. 

~?~~!.~~~J.~~-~~~.~ ........ §?.?. ....... 7?.?.. 
~~~;-~~~r~~~~:~~- --· ····71.?. ....... ~1.?.. 
~~~~_li~?~~ ~~~~~~-....... ?.?.?. ..... 192?.. 
~~?~~~J~~ :~ ~~i~~~~~B ......... ?.?. ?. ..... }.9?.?.. 
APS/2.0

1 
1920MB 1299 1399 

IBM 0664 ml"Chanism 

~~!.~.~~~~R.~~l~~~~~~!'.'~h .. J_q_?.2 .... ~.77?.. 
APS MS 2.4G

5 
2100MB 1349 li'-1549 

~.1.i~.~~~-~.~~~-~~~~i~~1·1·· ·· · · · · ·· ·· ·· · · ······· · · · · · · ······ · · · · 

~;~~~-~~~-~~~~J~~-~B ...... J22~ .. ~.?J2~. 
APS ST9.0

1 
1611MB 4149 ¥4349 

~-~'5.~~~~~~~~~~~ ........................ .......... . 
1-S Deuotes leugtlr ofmallufacturer's warrallly 
li'o Extemal Case is Special Full Heiglrt Ouly 
,. /11/ema/ Price Listi11g 

The new lrigh-cupucily. nrlur lcarlcr. du· 
APS I 1.0 also promise;; 10 lw dre rcliabili1y 
leader as a result of its IB~I Ooo:lurrdrnuL;m;; 

incrrclible 800.000 hr ~ITllF aud fil'e-vCltr 
warranl y. Employing IIJM"s ~lag;rero 
llesistii'C hcud technology, 1hc AI'S I 
I.O's low power rcquircrucnls cuuble 
iuternal compatiuility ncross a vuri~ll' 

of 1\lac plut forms, yc1 provides I OO:l~m 
of impressil'c pcrfonuaure with ocek times 115 

low as 13.3 ms '"'d usurinrd rransfcr r111 rs a; 
high as 3.3M13 per ><.'COml. A grcm mulch for 
~ lac Ccntris models 1hrough ihc Power~ lac~ 
ex1emal ,·crsions of 1hr APS I 1.0 in our SH 
2000 enclosure arc compmible with vinunll) all 
~lacs from the SE rhrough 1hc Powcr~l a(·. 

• End Cable Bondage Forever! 

• Minimize SCSI Chain Length 

SR 2000 
StacKIT ™ 

Only! 

$24 
• Heavy Metal Shielding Protects SCSI Signal 

• StacK IT Includes Four Concave Stacking Feet 

• StacKIT Includes Exclusive APS SCSI C "Connector" 

POWERBOOK DRIVES 

Model Capacity LY/Pro630 Internal C~~ 
~~-~~~?.' ...... ~~~~ .... ~.?.49. ........ = ......... :-::: .. 
APSPBI701 160MB 319 $269 $419 

i ~~~!~!Y:::~~~:~::::: : :~i~::::~~:::::::4.~~: :: 
~w~ APS PB 250' 240MB 359 309 439 
I ~~!~~o.~::::~~~~~:::::::~~~::::·_19.9.:·.·.·.:·.-~9._·· 
HH ~~S}?~O' ..... s~-~~ ...... 9.~9. ..... {)1.~ ...... 7.?.9.. 

PORTABLE STORAGE l 
The Perfect Home for your 2.5" l'owerBook Drive. 
Companion II Endosures A( AC/~ 

E_ncl~~_ure ...... ................ ............ $~9. ..... H3.~. 
Amc1ing pri<O on tho new APS T 520 
Companion II Drlvt ipour SJPOOO 
endosure fenlurlng"D~ 

$7-99. 
1\ \\OUt \ 
ea\\efi· 

AP$ Technologies 
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Get the Best: APS DAT 
Only APS OATs bring 
you all the benefits of our 
SR 2000 enclosure with DATenn, 
Digital Active Tennination 

APS HyperDAT™ 

$1199 
At New Low Prices 

APS HyperDAT 
If you need high-speed backup (not tht kind that tics 
your serYcr up anti slows dmm your network}. you 
need the DD ·-2 power of the .\ PS llypcrDAT! Back 
up loculi~· nt rates as high as 28~1B per minute! Pack 
up to I OGB on a ·ingle tape! IJc.,t of all. your regular 
DD anti DD compression tapeo can br read in the APS HyperDAT. too! 

APSDAT 
The amazing AP DAT offers you 0'!'eat prrfonnancc and 
reliability. Get up to 2.0Gil on a 90 meter wpe 11·ith 
backup speeds a high as 1 OJ.IB per mimur. 
All APS DATs luc/mle Retrospect. 
tl $139 Va/ur. Frn! 

Model Capadty* Internal SR 2000 

APSDAT2 Ls.2G ... ,IIm~~~~t $749 $799 
APsr~;b·~· ·oii;···;~·~~~····9'4'9 ·····gg·g· 

1993 Macworld 

A~~:~Y.P.~~~:~i~:;;;~:; ;;;;::n:1:~:::n9.:?.: 
•;taual data rompressiou aud tape mpacity \Yll)' grratly tltpmding 
o11lllt type of data IT(orr/td, oll1er system paromflers am/ n1Yiro11mt11t. 

Magazine World Class 
Award- APS Hard Drive 
Series Readars' Choice 

DAT Meclltt (Units) 14 S.19 20+ 
6QmeterDATTapes- SIO 59.50 58.50 
90meter DATTapes - 12 11.50 10.50 
120meter DATTnpes - 23 22.50 21.50 

AIIAPSOATDrl>'dlncludtiiLtrospt<l 
by /Jantz& I FREEDATTapt 

CD ROM DRIVES 

Model SR 2000 

APST4101 $299 ........................................................................ 

APS T 3401 439 
APS INTERNATIONAL 
Global Storage Resource 
APS lnll.Sales llne (816) 921).4109 
Onparlefran~alsau (816)921).4135 
Se babla espanol en (816) 9204136 
Sl parla l'ltallano In (816) 9264137 
\VIr sprtchcn Dcutscll (816) 920·1138 t\01\1\\ 
!" ? -'E.:::'JamtJ: < 13:<$:%fiQ) w\ef1'11 

slltt.S 
77 ":/9 A"t">b:t;;$lbJJ.r~~'. 
24-Hour Inti. Fax: {816) 483-3077 

M-f 6AM- 12Miclright CST. SAT & SUH 9AM-9PM CST. 
fora f1NCa1aiag, oUPSScM~ (1001 174-t42S, Iafalu:(I00)374-SI02 

~ Same day shipping fo1 personal che<ks ( Restrictions apply) a!:l-· Visa, Mastel Ca1d, Discove1, American Exprass: No Su1cha1ge • 

MAGNETO OPTICAL 

Model Internal* SR 2000 

APS 128MB M01 $659 $759 
Mechanilm is EplOn/Oiyml"" ~t.y><~o-Oplial OMD·SOIO 

AP·s·23oMa.Mo;··········gg·g··········i0'99 .. 
Mechanilm is EP"'niOlympus ~bgn<to-Optical OMD-230 

AP·s·1·~·3c; ·5·:25·:: ·N\o;·········· .. ··········24.99·· 
~!~~~~~~ ·i·'· ~~~:?~~i.~ .~~!.?. .r:~~ ~ :~ ...................... . 
All MO Drhn l11rlud< JI'R£/i Corlridsf 
128 MOC~Jitrldgc- $45 ur~formatretf. SSO[ommttetl 
230MOrmrridgt-S60uufomlnttctl, S6S[omwttctl 
512 KMMOcmtrld.)Y - SI23 w:fonnnttcd 
1024 KHISMOctutJL~-Sl23 1mfomuUU!cl 

APS SCSI DOC 
w/ PowerMerge Lite $39 
Palm-Siud 25-30 PowtrBook SCSI Adnpt..,.t/wt iududts tldO(k· 
iug adapter for /'vn.,.Book a11d tenuiuatiou /1(11'"" indicator. 
Rf'Cei•• l'Olm·M"Se I..ile Free willl ewry JIPSSCSI DOC! APs.scsi.8ov ................................... li9 .. 
~~~ss_e:.t.l'~ll!~~:~l~~~~. ~.~~?.P~•.•::_~~.~~~I ~~l'!f!::~ .............. . 

APS PowerBalls (4 Pnck) $9.99 
. ... ~,..._.~ .... ----......... -4~ ••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• • •• •••··••••••••• ••••••••••• ••• •·••••••• • 

~~ ..... :::~··: .. ~-::.::=::., .... -~---'" ... •• Briglrtm upthattlullgraniteuithacolotfill 
:~._=-_:=:::.~ ........................ --....... ~---..n APSPowrrBall. Mmru(acnued totlltsamt 
:=.;r.;--~~....-..·-·.-4~...........-.... --"',....... e.xactiJrgsptd(l(atiotuastl•tAppltorigiiJal, 
::=-a:.=-:::::--==:s·•nlllllllC.,..I ....................... ua... dlt AI'S PowtrBatl Jrts )'Oil mstomiu 
............ ..,... . ..... ..,.._ . ....... ~,_, , • .,.,,.,_. c....n.. )Our PcrwrrBook~ rmii'Oizmtmt. 

APS Technologies 6131 Deramus 

1:aoo 874-1428 
Circle 62 on reader service card 

APS SQ 5552 44MB $259 
APs.so .. s1·1·o~;·· ·· ·~i'4/a·aiiA·af ...... 4z9· 
APs.sa.31'os;·· ........... 'ios.M8 ...... '3.2§ 
APs.sa.32.7o; ............. 27oMa ...... s'3·9· 
ii~:~~~~~~i~!t;7i~~~;;~;··· .. ············· 
S)'(luest Mec/la 14 5-19 20+ 
44M/J carlridge- S59 S58 S57 
BBM/J carlridge- /00 98 97 
200.118 mrlridge- /00 90 97 
105M II cartridge- 59 57 56 
270.\1/J mrlriclge- 95 93 92 

Listed prices are 1111(onnatted. 

Technologies 

Great Products. 
Priceless Support! 
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We go 

Call 

Newgen's superior engineered products bring 
higiHesolutlon, 'service-bureau-like printing" to 
the personal printer. Newgen's proprietary Image 
Enhancement Technology produces incredibly 
crisp output normally found in printers at twice 
the price. And patented Auto Recognition 
Technology allows an Newgen printers to be 
attached to multi-platform networks lor maximum 
Hexibility and compatibirity. 

tl. Macintosh" Systems 
Whether you need a system for high· 
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications, desktop design 
and production or simply business 
productivity - Express Direct can 
custom configure a Mac System that's 
right for your specific job and right for 
your budget. 

$5,149 
,. PowerMaclntosh810/YBfJAVwith CD ROM Drive 
o 16MB RAM, 5IXJ MB HD, incllKies Ethemet & FPU. 

• Mi &perMac2tTX<I.. I'Iith 1hlnder ~41'1ith DSP, 
24-bit IJI1lfXics accelerator, Exterded Keyboairf & 
Sr.>tem 7.1. 
Coopele Sr.>tem POCe $9299 

And remember, all Macs aren't 
created equal! At Express Direct we 
do more than take orders and ship 
boxes. We install the memory, video 
card and system software. Then we 
test every System -so all you need to 
do is plug it in! And only Express 
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical 
Support with every Mac! 

Power Macintosn 
M i MJj'MTalk to an expert. 

(1)~-/HWIIIIIrNOSP. 'lnelislesl24-blt 
cotrl'&ll/lthl ... <d-2r•Tn. 2r'Tmitrot>6splay. 
'Pncea/ltt$200/0bllf. Collet-

Gtt 1M RAIO~""onyNufM Mat:•"' .,,...,. 
-liOrld. FWB's 2-0GB~ 2tiii/IFIIF Nll&ls and 
FWS~ SCS/JM:I<HMmw IICCill«iiiOtCI!d 

_:> SUPERMAC .• 
For color publishing & pre-press, nobody 
delivers more power and performance than 
Supert.tac. SuperMac's 24-bit graphic 
accelerators constantly sweep MacWorld 
magazine's top 3 ratings lor the fastest canis 
on the market. SuperMac's large screen 
displays are talored to the demands of the 
graphics professional. 

~ 
FWB produces the industry's broadest range of affo,dable, 
high-performance disk array storage subsystems. Choose 
the solution that's best for you from the SledgeHam11er 
family of disk arrays, which now Includes the top 
performing SledgeHammer II and SledgeHammer Vitde. 
No matter which Macintosh you have, you'll benefrt 'rom 
the unsurpassed professional performance of an F'i 18 
disk array. Power Macintosh compatible. 

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

·BOO· 765·0020 
Express Hours (CST) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax • Customer Service Hotline: 1-800-236-3059 



mail order companies. 
mile for you. 

F@CUS 
, • " • • c ". ' Ill I ' 

FOCUS Enhancements' Lapis T17 is wilhout a 
doubt the best value available today. Offering an 
unmatched combination of performance and 
price, this 17' T rinitron gives you sharp, bnlliant 
color in 4 resolutions. Add the accelerated 24-bit 
color card, and you've got all the features and 
speed at haH the price of all the compereble 
systems. Now you can have the performance 
you demand at a price you can alford. 

CO\'t\GE 

llrnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

1!>0 LI1UX IJCI2f0 o/1M$It>l:t04llly _,.,. 1200 '*" ~ 
i1 1 1D24-bitsa/tokx.Shoom.ll'1h()(J«Jttiiiii/VPO-~ 

UMAX 
From affordable 24-blt color at under 
$900, to top-of-the-line, 1200 ~ 
performance, Umax oilers a scannar for 
every need and budget. With Adobe 
Photoshop for image editing and 
manipulation and an optional 
transparency adapter for scanning slides 
and transparencies, Umax scanners 
bring professional power to the desktop! 

. ...: ca •·7~ 
• Flexible payment & leasing tenns 
for those who qualify 

• Unlimited toll-free 
technical support 

• Full warranty 
coverage 

• Authorized service 
& sales .. International Orders Shipped Daily 

- Fax: 312.549.6447 Ph.: 312.549.0030 

we·u give it to 
you straight. 
When it comes to product knowledge and 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals - nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not 

even your local dealer. 

When you call us- you'll talk with an 

expert. Someone who's done their homework, 

knows the product, knows what they're talking 

about. Not an order-taker, like you get with the 

other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 

demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 

strict criteria for selecting products means we 

always get the lowest price - directly from the 

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a 

better value than Express Direct. 

But that's just the beginning. With customer 

service and technical support that's the best in 

the industry, we make it our business to take 

care of you. All this is just a free phone call 

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're 

going to love working with us! 

1801 W. Larchmont Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60613 



The multi-award-winning prke/ performance leader for Mac CAD contains 2D, 3D, 
a database/ spreadsheet and a macro language. Includes FREE integrated 
modules for: Architects, Mechanical Engineers, Designers. Customlzable 
menus and palettes, a ClarisCAD conversion kit, and more. Item# CAD 0048 

Your practical, precision CAD solution! $569 
Blueprint 5 - Power Mac version included! 

Blueprint is professional 2D drafting at an unbeatable price, providing ali the tools you need to do 
precise, high-quality 2D CAD. This award-winning software now ships with Power Macintosh and 
regular Mac versions in each program! Features include: auto-dimensioning, tolerancing, unlimited 

Item# CAD 0050 

$199 layers, auto-wall tool, polylines, DXF translator, and more. Publisher: Graphsoft 

This personal Inkjet HP Deskwriter model #2279A printer gives 
you superior, water-resistant, 300 dpi black printing on plain 
paper. Print up to three pages per minute, with 35 built-in 
fonts, and 256 levels of grayscale for great graphics. 

Ask for item# INP 0318 

Now only 

~ $199! 

~1/2 

Get TrashGuard, FileGuard & FileDuo 

ALL 3 - ONLY $14995
' 

Ask for item# UTI 0423 
• FileGuard 2.7-"It's sleek, fast and safe. I highly recommend 
it. • MacUser. Protect your hard drive, applications, files, and 
folders (including System Folder) from erasure, unauthorized 
access, deletion, and illegal copying. Item# UTI 0135 $139. 
• TrashGuard-Delete files forever! Using the Trash Can to delete 
a file only makes the space available, but does not erase data. 
TrashGuard not only deletes files, it actually removes them from 
your hard disk. item# UTI 0322 $49. 
• FiieDuo-Backup your Important files quickly and automati
ca lly! FiieDuo creates backups any time you want: every 5 
minutes, at a specific lime, or when you shut down your Mac. 
Item# UTI 0323 $89. 

Publisher: ASD Software 

Lightning-Fast-LOW PRICE! 
Magnum 144 Fax/Data Modem 
The Magnum 144, with lax and data speeds of 14,400bps, 
provides V.42bis, MNP data compression and error correction 
for 57,500bps throughput. Other powerful features include 
automatic speed and error control. Great for modem novices or 
experts alike. 
Manufacturer: Technology Concepts 

Item# MOD 0183 

On~$99! 

Revise documents with ease! 
Compare Illes, scroD through them in 

syndl, merge them, jump back and 
forth and much more! Item# DTP 0081 

Word For Word 6.0 $119 
Award-winning program converts over 100 
DOS, Windows and Mac formats. Retain Item# COM 0226 
features, convert characters and graphics $

99 in up to 3 pages per second! 
5-User: COM 0231 $239 PublishEr: Mastersoft 

44 MB SyQuest BLOWOUT! 
For a limited time, get a 44MB Removable SyQuest Drive for 
only $199- plus, get your first' 44MB for only 529.95! 
'Umit one 44 MB Glrtrldge for each 44 MB 
/)llrchased. Gill for det4ils. 

Ask for item# DRI 0977 

Nowonly ~ 

$199!~ 
Cartridge not lnduded. 

Track computer time use 
with WindoWatch! 

WindoWatch 1.5.5 tracks window usage on stand-alone or 
networked Macs-perfect for Desktop Publishers or any 
business that bills clients for computer time! The program 
keeps track of every minute spent in 
any program, and records this 
information in the form of a tlmesheet. 
Even differentiates between actual use 
and paused time - Item# UTI 0264 
when you're working $89 
on several jobs at once. 
Publisher: ASD Software 

lndtdng .... 
dimensions; spedaltools to extend 
and trim lines. create perpendicular, 
tangent and parallel lines, fillets, 
chamfers, merge/subtract objects; 
keyboard editing and placement of 
objects for increased precision; new 
Integrated database assigns data to 
objects, creates custom reports and 
links them to Excel~. Publisher: 

The Far Side 
Screen Saver 
Gary larson's The Far 
Side has been saving 
your day with laughter 
for years, and now it 
can do the same thing 
for your monitor. 14 
modules in all! Works 
with lnte.rmission and 
After Dark. 
Publisher: Oelrina 

Item# UTI 0538 

$27 
8-15 hr. PowerBook BaHeq ! 
VST ThinPack Plus 
High-density, maintence-free batteries for the Power Book. 
UL listed for safety and comes bundled with VST Utilities 
battery management software. 
Manufdclurer: VST Power Systems 
Also available: ThinPack Complete 
Item# ACC 1286 
$19995 

item# ACC 1424 

$26995 

The most affordable, 
full-function keyboard ever! 
The Power Userl05E Extended Keyboard 
Work faster and easier with 105 keys, logically arranged for 
quick typing, cursor movement, and number calculations. The 
Power User lOSE Extended Keyboard also features an ergonomic 
design. 

INP 0336 

$69 
Fight Desktop Boredom! 

Opus 'n Bill Screen Saver 
Screen savers have been known to be 
funny, but now there's one with an 
attitude. Introducing Opus 'n Bill 
Saeen Saver from Deirina. Let Opus 
and Bill protect you and your monitor 
from boredom. Windows and Mac. 
Publisher: Delrina 

~ w 
Item# UTI 0446 

$2995 

Order toll-free 24 houiS a day, 7 days a week! 1-800-255-6227 
20fi t 1 ~i ACWORLD 



A LASTING IMPRESSION 
ResumExpert (Full line available) ..................... ea. 59. 
ALDUS 
BUS0298 DateBook Pro ..•............................. .. .... 49. 
DAT0104 TouchBASE Pro ................................... 49. 
BASEUNE PUBU SHING 
SPL0029 Thunder 7 1.5.3 ................................... 56. 
CLARIS 
DAT0112 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 ............................. 269. 
INTUIT 
FIN0201 Quicken 4.0 ..................................... 44.95 
LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
BUS0188 Lotus 1·2·3 for Macintosh 1.1 ........... 299. 
M ICROSOFT 
BUS0223 Excel4.0 ............................................. 295. 
BUS0181 Project3.0 .........................................• 445. 
BND0349 Office 3.0w/ F/A·18Hornet ............... 475. 
BUS0269 PowerPoint 3.0 .................................. 295. 
WR00059 Word 5.1 ...•....................•..•................ 295. 
BESTIWARE 
FIN0212 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/o Payroll ................. 59.95 
Fltl0213 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/ Payroll ................. 109.95 
WORDPERFECT CORPORATION 
YIR00068 \Yoo!Perted 3.0 ( +) ......................... 299.95 
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 

COM0211 Apple Remote ......................... 189. 
UTI0514 Apple Personal Diagnostic ..............• 99.95 
DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
NET0358 EtherPrint·3 Plus ............................... 449. 
FARAU ONn.t COMPUTING 
NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE & II ................ 29.95 
GLOBAL VILLAGE (FULL U NE AVAILABLE) 
PowerPorts .............................................•....•...•.•• can. 
HAYES 
M000130 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 ................... 169.95 
M000129 ACCURA 96+fax96 ........................ 159.95 
INSIGNIA ( FULL UNE AVAILABLE) 
UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0 ................................... 89.95 
POWER USERS 
MOD0116 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem ...... 159.95 
SHIV A 
NET0246 LANRover/L ........................................ 599. 
ZOOM TELEPHONIC$ 
MOD0109 VFX V.32bis MacPack .................... 149.95 

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 
BRODERBUND 
GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 ............................................ 35. 
NORDIC SOFTW.t.RE 
EOU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Facts 2.0 •..••.•.•... 25. 
PERSONAL TRAINING SYS. ( FULL U NE AVAILABLE) 
Exce14.0, Word 5.1, Filemaker Pro 2.0 .........•.. ea. 49. 
THE SOFTW.t.RE TOOLWORKS 

GIIA0430 Photoshop 2.5.1 (+) ......................... 559. 
ALDUS 
Gll.A0654 FreeHand 4.0 ................................. 389.95 
Gll.A0757 Paint & Publish .................................... 89. 
OTP0088 PageMaker 5.0 ................................... 579. 
UPG0032 PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade .................... 149. 
APPLE COMPUTER, INC. 
Gll.A0347 Quicklime Starter Kil ........................ ... 79. 
CLARIS 
Gll.A0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ........................... 269.95 
RAY DREAM 
GRA0605 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 ................ 249.95 
QUARK, INC. 
DTP0110 XPress 3.3 .......................................... 589. 
SOFTKEY SOFTWARE 
FON0480 Keyfonts ....................................... ........ 49. 

INPUT & OUTPUT 
CAERE 
INP0289 OmniScan ...................................... 299.95 
KENSINGTON 
INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 ..•..••......... 109. 
MICROTEK (FULL UN£ AVAILABLE) 
INP0246 Microtek SCan Maker 11 ....................... 699. 
SUPERMAC 
f/0110053 SuperMatch 20. Color Display ........ 1799. 

POWERBOOK PRODUCTS 

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS 
INP0232 Powerpad ......................................... 69.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
DAYSTAR DIGITAL 
DRI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz ......... 299. 
DRI0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Accelerator ......... 499. 
PERIPHERAL LAND, INC. 
DRI0615 lnlinity 881RW44 ........................... 559.95 
POWERUSERe 
CHP0011 4 Meg SIMMs SOns •........................... can. 
CHP0013 1 Meg SIMMs l OOns ......................... can. 
BND0176 44/88C MB SyOuesl w/ cartridge ... 429.95 
BND0361 44MB SyOuest w/ can.idge ........... 228.95 

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 
ALADDIN SYSTEMS 
UTI0302 Slulflt Deluxe 3.0 ......................... ........ 69. 
APPLE COMPUTER, INC. 
SYS0004 System 7.1 Personal Upgrade Kit ........ 45. 
SYS0010 AI Ease 2.0 ..........•..................... ...•.... 45.95 
CAERE 
UTI0293 OmmPage Direct ... ........................... 99.95 
MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 .......................................... 89. 
SYMANTEC CORPORATION 
UTI0151 Nonon UI1Lt1es for the Mac 2.0 ............ 95. 

ADOBE 8N00169 Miracle PianO Bundle ...•..................... 229. BATTERY TECHNOLOOY INC. 
COM0171 Adobe Acrobat Starter Kit -················ 669. ACC0840 Battery for Powerbook ·-·················· 59.95 

UTI0334 Symantec Antivirus 3.5 (SAM) ........ 65.95 
ASD SOFTWARE 

APPLE COMPUTER. INC. GRAPHICS & DESIGN KfNSINGTON 
UTI0135 FileGuard 2.7 ................................ ..... 139. 

NET0250 Apple Share 3.0.1 ·············-········· ....... 969. ADOBE IIIP0221 flotebook Keypad •...•.........•.•.••....••..•.•. 79. 
GRA0772 Illustrator 5.5 ( • ) .............................• 389. (+)Accelerated for Power Macintosh · 

Runs on your regular Mac too. 
MacWAREHOUSE carries more than 2000 Macintosh products, including all the latest releases 

and new versions. We pride ourselves on getting new products first. Just fill in the Information 
requested below and mall the coupon. We'll start your free, one-year subscription to the 

MacWAREHOUSE catalog with the next Issue. 

Order by Midnight <El for Overnight Delivery- Only $3.00! 

1720 Oak Suw, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 0870 I 
@)1994 Micro Warc.house Inc. 

• Allmljorcrt'<hlanlsacapctd. liosurdw"&e 
• Your atchl ani01U noc be dw1\('d wttil )OUr onler b Yllpp<d. 
• U••ship•p211i>lonler. •·ep:l)' lhe&tigllon lhe 1"01112ining porlion. 
• All u.s. Yllpmmts 21t lnsuml 21 no extn ~ 
• C:O.D.orderu a:ep«d (:Jdd l6.001ndudi!&!ltipping}·$l,000muimdlll. 
• Allproduas2tHOitrtdby•lliMbylimittch1112111)'. il!f<oli•!Oiio2tt rq>bcrd 

ilnznedU!dy. lill<lrlt> rtpbad"' rqqim121 our di!m:doo. 
• Somt pn>duas I1I2J' ltM S)...., r<quiltCitiiiS. Coli for d11211s. 
• Sales tu:crmid<ms :Jdd 6~ ~J -:Jdd ~-Ollio rt5ldmls:Jdd 2pp1. on. 
SIIIPI'IH6 
• .llonbsadd$300 p<ronl<r.'l"eilipolirbornei':Jpn>O~ris< 

Ll'SCrwxlddMr>~ (Somennl,_mp..,., .,...cby.) 
• Ordmpbadbj l l :OOMID\1Gtrr ( e,'T) (llfti<lb)s) for""m-sJOd(ilorn<ship 

"'""cby (bonias 'l'1'lll bilu!>, de.) lor Olmli#l ddii"J. 
• C:OD.onlers>lllp•u ll'S (BiutUbel ~)Oil mmortW. llb)dr001us•u 

UPS Ground). ~b$6.00including•~ 
• .~ ll:i>2li, ouiSidt cootinenw US., APOIFPO c:all908-3674140 for Worm:lllon. 

SOme products 2re not 2\2lbble OUL<ide lhe US 
• We n·greulw-. ~mnol be n>pOI\Sible for ~pogrophic21 errozs. 
• t"or f:LW SCI\ ICe for exl<dng CU~OiliCIS, our compuJ<rS rro>g11IZC! Incoming 

calls by theleiepllone number and lnswuly IOCile )Wr rt<Urds. 

(l~Ti~ 19')-t Mk:ro'I'Jl\'houst:, lnc. ~bi:'I'ARD~ I! a dMioa of Mkro"'t.rtbou:st, Inc. )bc'I'AREHOl.W 
andMicm'f.'~:mft"'&bbc'rrd~olMkru'l':ll'l.'bomr:, lnt. llrm Mibbibty:tfldprictsub;ta to 
c:lwl&<•iilloo<-.. Applt. lk.IJ>pl< qo,MxrodM>dn<o>bJtt ~ ltO<IcnwboiAppltCompultt.l"'. 

Circle 150 on reader service card 

To order, call toll-free 

1-800-255-6227 
(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

Call24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Inquiries: 908-367-04-10 FAX Your Order to: 908-905-9279 

Compuservc Code: GOMW 
NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 

1-800-925-6227 

I FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION----MWOB94 
I Check lhe appropriate box(es) 10 receive your FREE l ·year subScription and maillhis coupon 1o: 
1 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 

I Name 

Address Apt. 

I City State Zip 

I (Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks). 

1 o~® o~m~·· 
I . . <I!> --"'.- .. ,. •• 

1 O.Micrl\fAREIIDI 0 :w.:.t.,:.::: 



BOTTOM LINE 1-800-622-8721 
dhs 

Precision Color 17" / 21" $999/ 2110 
lnteiiiColor Display 20i ......... 1849 

• LeMans GT ......................... 1899 
Precision Color 20V ............. 1575 

• Precision Color Pro 24x ...... 1245 
Precision Color Pro 24xP ....... 429 
VideoVIslon Studio ............... 3275 
StageTwo Rocket.. ............... 1499 
• Free NEC CCJ.ROM with purchase of 
selected Items 

SummaSketch FX Tablet 
• Pressure sensitive tablet with 

stylus 
• Unique cordlessjcorded 

convertible transducer 
• 256 levels of pressure 

12"x12" Tablet ........... ............. $399 
12"x18" Tablet .. ...................... $739 

Transportable90 Pro ................ $349 
Transportable150 Pro ...... ......... .497 
90MB Cart ...... ............................ 92 
150MB Cart .................. .............. 99 
150MB Cart 5 Pack ................... 489 
44MB Cart for SyQuest .............. .. 49 
88MB Cart for SyQuest. ............... 75 

JeUrrc is tile most economical way to 
refill your ink jet printers. It 

provides over SO% savirrgs, and 
incorporates recycled materials to 

ilelp reduce landfill waste. 

2Pk Black/Color ........ $15.99/22.99 
2Pk High Capacity Black ......... 19.99 
500cj550c/560c/ 310 8Pk .... 55.95 
AppleColorPrinter 2Pk Black .... 22.95 
CyanjYellowj Magenta ............. 29.95 

AX 

1200SE 3000dpi .................. $2595 
UC630MAC wjPhotoshopLE ....... 649 
UC840MAC W/Photoshop .......... 935 
UC1260MAC w/Photoshop ...... 1189 
Transparency Adapter ................ 439 
Auto Document Feeder .............. 399 

ArtZ Demo .............................. $235 
ArtZ .... ........ .............................. 269 
12x12 UD Tablet... .................... .499 
12x18 UD electrostatic .............. 810 
12x18 UD transpar. sur face ....... 675 
Painter v2.0 wjTablet ................. 199 
Four Button Cursor ..................... 108 

Bottom Line Carries Over 8000 Products 

7th Guest CO.ROM .................... $51 Macromind Director 4.0 ............. 699 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 .................. 399 MiniCAD+ 4.0 ............................ 499 
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 ............ .499 MS Excel 4.0 ............................. 279 
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 ................. 499 MS Office 3.0 ........................... .410 
Canvas 3.5 ............................... 249 MS Word 5.1 .............. ............... 279 
DcBobcllzer ......................... ...... 275 Myst CD-ROM .............................. 51 
Filemaker Pro 2.1 ..................... 235 PGA Tour Golf II ........................... 60 
Aying Nightmares PowerPC ........... 55 QuarkXPress 3.3 ....................... 549 
Fontographer 4.0 ....................... 249 QuicKeys 3.0 ............................. 103 
Fractal Painter ........................... 239 RamDoubler ................................ 50 
Fractal X2 .... ... ............................. 75 SoftWindows PowerPC ................ 270 
Freehand 4.0 ............................. 369 Streamline .............. .. ................ 130 
lnfini·D 2.6 PowerPC .................. 780 Studio Pro .............. ................... 595 
Iron Helix CO.ROM ....................... 59 Suitcase 2.1 ............................... 49 
The Journeyman Project CD .. ........ 59 System 7.1 Pro ........................... 99 

Call If You Don't See What You're Looking For. 
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DiiMOCache'" .......................... $137 
For the LC 111/ Performa 450 

DiiMOCache'" w/25MHz FPU ... $210 
For the LC 111/Performa 450 

DliMOCache'" 50MHz ............. $439 
For the Mac /lei, 1/VJI/Vi, Per. 600 

DiiMOCache'" 50MHz w/FPU .. $518 
For the Mac /lei, IIVX/vi. Per. 600 

Infinity 88 lnternal. .................. $389 
Infinity 88 External .................... 469 
Infinity 200 ............................... 669 
Infinity 270 ............................... 609 
1.3GB Maxoptical ................... 2799 
MiniArray 1.0GB ...................... 2049 
Quick SCSI .... .... ....................... 309 
21MB Roptical .......................... 369 

44MB External Drive ................ $189 
88c MB External Drive ............... 349 
200 MB External Drive .............. .499 
270 MB External Drive .............. .499 
44 MB Cartridge ......................... 57 
88 MB Cartridge ......................... 69 
200MB Cartridge ....................... 99 
270 MB Cartridge ....................... 65 

1MB Tl Memory ......................... $40 
Micro Writer PS23 ....................... 679 
MicroWriter PS65 ....................... 989 
Microlaser Pro 600 PS23 ........ 1299 
MlcroLaser Pro 600 PS65 ........ 1465 
MowerStep40MHz Upgrade ........ 329 
MicroWriter Toner ....... .................. ~ 
Microlaser Pro Toner ................. 15~ 

DGR Technologies is 
committed to the 

excellence that has 
made us the industry 

leader. Each drive is 
shipped in an all-steel case 

with a universal 40 watt 
power supply, double shielded 

SCSI cable, external terminator 
and a free cartridge. (Also for PC's!) 

128MB ................... • .•........ ..... $799 
256MB .. ................................. $899 
1.3 GB .................•. • .. . .•. •... .... $2299 

Internal PC Card .............. ......... ............. .... $149 
PC Parallel to SCSI Adapter ....................... . ........ $199 

DGR Technologies MultiMax 
Upgrade your LC, LCII. LCIII and Per forma 
400 with the DGR LC MAX or MultiMax. 
Increase the single expansion slot to four, 
add another hard drive and supplement your 
LC with an additional 40 watt power supply. 
Enter the world of Multi·Media with the DGR 
MultiMaxl Equiped with a multi-session, dou· 
ble spin CO.ROM and amplified stereo 
speakers. you can access the vast library of 
CO.ROMs available or listen to your favorite 
music. 

Technologies 

~~~~:~.::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::1 ... 



BOTTOM LINE 1-800-622-8721 
1

1:5:1 -· Ill 'DHJ. ~ ?'tn de4t ~ eutd 4e'Wiu, catt / ~ -

Executive Multi-Media Pack 
• Double-Speed/Multi
Session, Kodak Photo CD 
Compatible. 
• Complete with powerful 
stereo speakers, headphones, 
microphone and fi ve CD 
titles. All for only $489 

FJ/o- HEWLETT 
~a PACKARD 
ScanJet II ex .................... ...... $939 
DeskWriter 310 ... ............. ........ 299 
DeskWriter 520 .. ........... ........... 299 
DeskWriter 560c ... .......... .. ...... 579 
Laser Jet 4ML .... .. ................... 1029 
Laser Jet 4MP ......................... 1395 

Saturday Shipping 
Now Available 

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985. 

Brought to you by Mac Products USA 

Call for your free 
MacProducts catalog. 

Magic 2GB Tape Drive 

world's 
fastest 
minicar- I'-. 
tridge 
tape drive. 
Backup 2GB of data 
on a single mincar tridge 
in 30 minutes or less. This high qual· 
ity SCSI interface drive provides the 
best value in minicartridge technolo
p;j. Compare 35 cents per MB vs. our 
closest competitor's 65 cents. Each 
drive comes with Retrospect 2.1 and 
a two year wa" anty! 

Magic 
Network Tools 
Mal!icNet Adapter ... ............ ....... $12 
Magic 10BaseT Adapter ............... 49 
Magic 10BaseT /ThinNet Adapter .. 49 
Magic 8 Port 10BaseT Hub ... ..... 149 
Magic 8 Port 10BaseT Hub ........ 249 

Magic Memory 
1MB 30pin SOns . ... ................... $25 
2MB 30pin SOns ......................... 68 
4MB 30pin SOns ....... ............. ... 124 
4MB 72pin 60/70/ SOns .... from 129 
8MB 72pin 60/ 70/ SOns ... .from 259 
16MB 72pin ...... .. .................... 549 
32/ 64MB 72pin 60ns ... 1295/ 2795 
Powerbook RAM ............. .. .......... Call 
Newton 1MB/ 2MB ............ .from 159 
LC VRAM ................... ................. 29 
Quadra VRAM .............................. 19 
ColorBiaster LC ...... ................... 149 

All Magic memory lras a 30 day 
money back guarantee and a 
lifetime warranty. 

• • • 
GLOBAL 
V•LLAGE 

Mercury ............. ................... . $275 
Gold .............. ............ .............. 225 
Bronze II .................... ............... 93 
One World Fax .......................... 793 
Duo Mercury .............. .......... .. .. 319 
Duo Software ...................... ....... 7 4 

Magic Modems 

Magic Fax Modems 
Magic 28.8 V. Fast Class ........ . $199 
Magic 14.4 Data/FaxModem .... ... . 99 
With Voice Mail .. ..................... ... 189 
High Speed Modem Cable ............ 15 
Magic Powerbook Int. Modems 
14.4bps Data; FaxModem .......... 119 
24/ 96 Data/ FaxModem ........ ...... . 79 

All FaxModems come with full fea
ture fax and data software, America 
Online and Compuserve Startup Kit. 

Magic 128 Optical Drive 

Magic 128 Optical/Turbo .$739/ 838 
Magic 230 Optical ................... .. 899 
Magic 256 Optical/Turbo ... 899/999 
Magic 1.3GB /Turbo ..... 2299/2399 
128 MB Carts/10 Pack ....... 27 /240 
230MB Carts ............................ .49 
256 MB Carts/10 Pack ....... 65/590 
1.3 GB Carts ............................ 135 

Power PC 
6100CD 1S.500/1GB .. $2767 / 3048 
7100 1S.500/1GB ........ 3342/ 3623 
7100CD 1S.500/1GB .... 3601/ 3882 
8100 1S.500/1GB ........ 4611/ 4892 
8100CD 16·500/1GB .... 4877 / 5158 

s upreCtHPOIWJtloll 

14.4 Mac Package .................. $205 
14.4 LC ........... ........ ............... .. 149 
14.4 Powerbook ...... .............. .... 219 
28.8 Mac Package .................... 299 

Magic Hard Drives 

Magic 240 External .................... 5299 
Magic 1.0GB Ext. 9 ms .............. 799 
Magic 2.0 GB Ext. 9 ms ............ 1199 
Active Terminator ........................... 59 
Call riS about wstom configurations 

Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade 
for PC 8100 

Utilize the 
advanced SCSI 
features of you 

to the fullest 
with the Magic 1GB RAID Upgrade, 
the ideal solution for desktop video 
on the PowerPC. This system is com
patible with SCSI 1.2 and SCSI . 
Manager 4.3. RAID drives come with 
software and cables. 

1.0GB RAID 
2.0GB RAID 
4.0GB RAID 
18.GB RAID 
Software 

Upgrade 
$799 
1495 

Extemal 
$1899 

2499 
2999 
9495 

190/ 599 

Call Bottom Line 1-800-622-34 7 5 or 1-512-4 72-4956 
On the Internet: sales@max.dgr.com 

TO ORDER FROM BOTTOM UNE: caa Hl00-622~72 1 . Payment: Visa. Mastercard. Discover & American Express. No surcharge on credit card orders. Tax: Texas resi
dents add 8% sales tax. Pnces: Items and pnces subject to change and availability. Terms: Net 30 avarlable. 
Sh1pp1ng: minimum 55-UPS Ground. Blue. Red. Federal Express. & Airborne. Returns: All returns must be 1n orig1nal condit1on and packaging and require an RMA 
number. Seal must not be opened on software. Returns may be subject to a restockrng fee. Original shipp1ng IS non-refundable. International Orders: Bottom tine 
provrdes the extra level of support international clients require: 24-hour international fax line. 220-volt versions of most hardware. discount rates and customs broker
age available via DHL and FEDERAL EXPRESS. 2-3 DAY DEUVERY to most countries. Bottom Une Distribution cannot be responsible for errors 1n typography or phcr 
tography. All brands. and produa names are trade marks of their respective holders. 

q ow €J f ~RICE 
CUARANTE{ 

,/. 
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PriiPirl'd' 
Call 800-524-9952 

Quantum Best Byte for MACs 
New Product 

~ ~RPM~ 
lPS 170 MBilMS 4500 ll8K 

ll'IOW nottu. IOW I'OWII I>IMl 

~'fO'CJlB 
340MB 
540MB 

LPSSeries 
&ri.. 
l lms 
l lms 
12ms 

k!. m 
CAU CAU 
290 350 
395 455 

3 S' LOW P10fllf. LOW POWER DRIVES 
LPS ond ELS $Cf1CS mcludes o 2 yeor worronry 

GO Drive Series 
~ ~ ~ Q!. 
80MB 17ms 185 255 
127MB 17ms 230 315 199 159 

170MB 17ms 255 335 
256MB 17ms 345 425 

Empire and Pro Series 
~ ~ RPM~Jct Q2 
540 MB 9.5ms 5400 SIlK $545 605 
1080MB !Oms 5400 Si lK 699 759 

~ 11800 MB 10ms 4soo silK 965 101s I 
lndudeJ 5 yeor focto'Y warranty 

• MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY. 
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS. 
• NO OUT OF STATE SALES TAX COLLECTED 
• 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON ALL 

DRIVE PRODUCTS. 

Summer Special 
Micropolis J .7 GB AV .............. Only $ J 025 
Seagate 2.4 GB Barracuda II .. Only $ J 725 
loth drivu ore perfod lw your Oir«t to Oislc reconling neech. SCSI Manoger 4.3 J(UVY 
driver for all ol yovr Pow•rlrto( & AV needs induded with all ProOired Orin•. 

&}> Seagate I 

~ ~ m tmn RPM ~~ ID! w 
1.2GB ST31200N 3.5 10ms 5400 256K $775 $835 
1.9GB STl i950N 3.5' 8ms 7200 1024K 1485 1545 

2.4GB ST 12550N 3 5' 8ms 7200 1024K 1725 1785 
IMfW14.2 GB STl5150N 3.5' 8ms 7200 1024K Call eanltt 
3.4 GB El~ e3 ST 43400N 5.25' 10ms 5400 512K 2125 2225 
9GB Elite 9 ST 410800N 5.25' 11ms 5400 512K CAU CAU tl 

MICROPOLIS · SyQuest : 
Cae,acity Model Size Access RPM Disc Cache !nL Exl. 

1.2GB M41 10 low Pro~le 8 MS 5400 256K $750 $810 
1.2GB M22 10 3.5' 10M5 5400 512K 750 810 

~~ 1.7 GB M22 17 3.5' 10M5 5400 512K 970 1030 
2.4 GB M1926 3.5' 11 MS 5400 256K 1420 1520 
3.6GB M1936 525' 11 MS 5400 256K 2135 2195 

tl Direct to Disk Recording AV Drives • 1.2GB M2210AV 3.5' 10MS 5400 512K 810 870 
1.7GB M2217AV 3.5' 10MS 5400 512K 1025 1085 
3.6 GB M1936AV 5 25' 11M5 5400 512K 2185 2285 

A:l d"v<> come le><mo'led end pod~ w ,lf, 
.,., lo-...· SCSI Monoqer 4 3 com;>o' dr,_ • Transfers up to 10mb/se<. • 300,000 Hours MTBF 
~. Ex!emoi dr""s COOT<! wih 0 double • Fast SCSI-2 • COMES WITH QUADRA AV 
shielded sys!em cable Ofld e,(ternal term ina. • 5 Year (HOT SWAP} Warranty 
I on 

FUJITSU 
Caeacit)! Model Access RPM Disc BuHer lnt 
330MB M2622 14ms 4500 128K $310 

520MB M2624F/A 9ms 4500 512K $545 

1.2GB M2694ESA 8.5 ms 5400 512K $775 

IL?llMO,:. 128 M 8 Jl'tDa M51 30ms, 3600 RPM, SCSI·2 $865 

W'hfil HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 

CaJJatity Model AHess RPM Warranty 
1.2GB C2247 9.5 ms 5400 5 Year 

~,J 2.4GB C2490 8.5 ms 6400 5 Year 
2.35 GB C3010 11 ms 5400 5 Year 
Oetical Drives 
1.3GB MO C1716T 23.5ms 2400 1 Year 

QMS PRINTERS . 
PS 41 0 4PPM,300DPI 
2 MB, Ho1 Ports, PS ll & HP-l'Cl, 45 fonls 
'PS 860 8PPM, 600 DPI, 11x17 
12 MB exp. 32 MB,39 fonls, PS l 1 & 2, RISC Processor 
'PS 1725 17PPM, 600 DPl, New Price 1 
8 MB Exp. Ia 32 MB, PS level 1 & 2, RISC Processor 
' Network interfaces available for Elhernei/Tclk,Token Rrng for 
Networe,TCP/IP, DECnel, Emulation f0< DEC lN03, CCiiT Group IV. 

Int. 
$845 
1645 
1975 

2599 

Ext 
$370 

$605 

$835 

Ext. 
$905 
1705 
2075 

2699 

..!..9t 
$1399 

$3825 

$4399 

Cae,acitx Model Seek RPM Buffer lnt bt 
44MB SQ555 20ms 3200 8K 249 309 
88MB SQ5110C 20ms 3200 32K 375 4C5 

105MB SQ3105 1~ . 5ms 3600 64K 329 379 
270MB SQ3270 13.5ms 3200 128K 549 565 
One FREE Cartridge Included with all SyQuest Products! 
Removable Media Price All 5yQuest cartrideges come with 5 year 
44 MB SQ400 $55 warranty. PraDired, Inc. offers a 30 day 
88 MB SQ800 64 money back guarantee. All drives include a 
1 05 MB SQ31 0 59 FREE copy of Anubis Formatting Softwa re. 
200 MB SQ2000 78 

Memory Products ·1 

Memory Centris. LC/11,£ Quadra 
2x8x80 Call 4MB -70 ns/ 4MB 60 ns Call 
4x8x80 Call 8MB -70 ns/8 MB 60ns Call 
4x8x80(FX) Call 16 MB 70 ns Call 
16x8x80(Law Profile) Call 32MB -60 ns Call 
16x8x80 (FX) Call VRAM 
t\llmfiiiQQtil(]~ (] l i(etilllf li'U!:LU!IIIt{ Video RAivl 256K/ 512K Gtll 

TAPE BACKUP DRIVES I 
Cae,acitx Model Ext. 
2.0 GB HP35470A $985 

Medio ~ 
4mn S935 

3·5 GB HP35480A 1150 4mn 1105 
4·10 GB HP1533A 142~ Amn 1365 
20·50 GB HPI553A & Auto Topa looder 3495 3595 
2·5 GB Exobyte 8205 8mn 1535 1595 
5·1 0 GB Exobyto 8505 Smn 2175 227S 
20·50 GB Exobyte lOr Auto Topa loode< CALli Calli 
ProOirecltopa bockup syslems includo Relrospecl backup software. Drives come wilh I p'ece of medro. 

EXTERNAL CABINETS I 
ZERO FOOTPRINT $75 
40 we~ shielded powe· supply, II 0/220 VAC. WO<ks wilh oil 3.5' ond 5.25" HH Drives. 
MlCROCAB Vertical Slonding $89 
110/220 VAC. Works will1 ony 3.5' Drivo 
FULL HEIGHT $139 
68 wa~ shielded powe· supply, 110/220 VAC. WC<ks will1 cll 5.25' Drives. 
Multi Bay Cabinet $CALL 
Two, four, Sox, ond Eishl Bay Ccbone~ ovoiloble. CAll FOR QUOTE All cabinets come wilh 
o 2.S.50 pin Moe syslem coble One yeor wa~only on all cobine~. 



1.2GB ONLY $865 
DESOUl'TlON INT£RHAl 

1200MB 3.5" HH 9ms 5865 
Fujitsu Ori~ carry a S 'IN' wafflnty 

•Quantum· 540MB ONLY S425 
CAPACITY OESOUl'TlON INTERNAL ExnRNAL 

G0170MB 2.5" NB 17ms 
G0256MB 2.5" NB 17ms 
42 MB 3.5" LP 1 7ms 
85MB 3.5" LP 17ms 
170MB 3.5" LP 17ms 
240MB 3.5" LP 10ms 
270MB 3.5" LP 10ms 
340MB 3.5" LP 10ms 
540MB 3.5" LP 10ms 
1000MB 3.5" HH 10ms 
1200MB 3.5" HH 10ms 
1800MB 3.5" HH 10ms 
Go Drives carry a r year warranty 
The rest carry 4 2 yHr warranty 

S255 
S335 
S109 
S165 
S205 
S245 
S255 
S295 
5425 
S795 
S965 
S1075 

S385 
S435 
S169 
S215 
S265 
S305 
S315 

S355 .... 
S48S • 
SB55 
S1025 
S1135 

&)>seagatP 2400MB ONLY $1740 
CAPAOTY DESCRIPTION iNTERNAL EXTER NAl 
1200MB 3.5" HH 10.5ms S865 S925 
1900MB Barra cuda 1, Bms S1485 
2400MB Barracuda 2, 8ms 51740 
2400MB 3.5" HH 10.5ms S1545 
3400MB 5.25" FH llms S2150 
9000MB 5.25" FH llms S4695 
Sfoagare Orlvrs carry a S ytar wa"amy. 

~ 290MB ONLY $255 
c:MAOTY DESCRIPTION INTERNAL 

290MB 3.5" LP 10ms 5255 
345MB 3.5" LP 10ms S295 
540MB 3.5" HH 8.5ms S699 
1200MB 3.5" HH 8.5ms S1199 
Maxtor 3.5'" Drlws carry a 3 year warranty. 

Call our leasing departm,nt for all your leoslng needs. You will enjoy the 
freedom to lease the eq~ipment you want to meet your Individual needs. 
We can lease you a comp e system or a hi-res printer. You can choose a l. 
2.3, 4 or 5 year 100% deducliblo '-· 

DTP SUPER SYSTEM Special Nota: You un create any cus· 
Quodra650AV 33MHZ, 68040 processor tomlzed package of equopment to meet 

• 16MB RAM. 1GB hard d rive, X keyboa rd your own speci.tl t\Hds. Jus1 c-all our leasing 
• 17"' hl-rM monitor with 24-bit video department foro lease estimate. 
• SuperMat Spectrum IV, 
• 24-bit aculefatorMdeo card 
• 5ca"Maker IIAV, 1.200 x 600 d pi scanner 

with Adobe Pflotoshop LE 
• Syquest 88C rtadlwrite drive 
• Teus tnstruments Pro 600. 9ppm, 600dpi 

law printer 

lhrw..._ ,_,toiHtefrorn lu- Microo 
1. 24 hour epprovah: 
2. 100,. tax deductible 
3. Over 20.000 products available f or Lease 

24 hour a pprovals, CALL NOW I 

~~~ . SCANNERS' -.·~·-. .. . . . 

Archive Viper 250 250MB 3.5"HH 
Archive Viper 525 500MB 3.5"HH 
Sony SDT-2000 2Gbyte 3.S"HH 
Sony SOT -4000 4Gbyte 3.5"HH 
Sony SDT·5000 5·16 Gbyte 3.5"HH 
Exabyte 8200 2Gbyte 5.25"FH 
Exabyte 8500 5Gbyte 5.25"FH 
Exabyte 8205 2·5Gbyte 5.2S.HH 
Exabyte B505 5-lOGbyte 5.2S"HH 
ln</urhs extoffllll drM 1 15150 SCSI Cablf!. MAC SW It 

-dnd Te-rminator. Retrosp«t •dd S15 

TAPE 
Sony OAT $22 MaxeiiBmm 

Q9SO 81200 
QSOOAV 8/200/CD 
Q650 81200 
Q660AV 81250 
Q605 81160 
PMB 100 81200/CO 
PM8100 81200/CO SuperMac 17, Keyboard 
PM7100AV 812001CD SuperMac 20T, Keyboard 
PM7100 81200/CD uperMac 17, Keyboard 
PM6100 81160 14" Apple, Keyboard 

rJ-

.. -- ..... ..-- - -=n;;..:;..-- -;:.:.1 
~ -~ 

M ODEl ltm.ANAl EXTERNAl 

S625 Syquest 270 $499 $499 
$879 Syquest 200 S4S9 5499 
s899 ~ Syquest 105 $279 S319 
S 1245 ~ Syquest 88C S275 S329 

$1299 
S2199 
$1595 
$2275 

S19 

Syquest 44 SH9 S229 
Include< exrema/ drivo. ~SISO SCSI C• b/t. Moe SW. Tormlnator 

CAATl!IDGES 44MB CAITAIOGES ONlY $49.99 

270MB cartridges IS• or woll> drrve pure~~) •.. S98.99 
200MB Cartridges rfi "'Wtth dri~ purch•~J .•. $98.99 
105MB cartridges IS• or wffh dn .... purc~,.,) •.. $56.99 
88MB cartridges (S+ or will> dnvepurchaJr) .... $72.99 
44MB Cartridg es (S "'woth drivo purcha~) ..•. $49.99 

-. ... , ~-,_ olsK. ARRAY RAID SYSTEMS-- ~-

DISK ARRAY RAID SYSTEMS MACKIT 

1.0GB RAID System, 2 x 540MB hard d rives S1329 
2.0 GB RAID System, 2 x 1.0GB ha rd d rives S2129 
4.0 GB RAID System, 2 x 2.0GB hard d rives $3499 
6.0 GB RAID System, 2 x 3.0GB hard d rives $3999 
lncludPS external drive~ 25150 SCSI Cable. MAC disk array softw11rr, and Termlna tor. 

A Super Miero disk artay combines multiple hard drives Into a s.lngle d isk, 
offering high speed data uansfer w i th se-ek' t lmeJ as tow as 5 mscc. 
There arc many •d~anrages to disk arrays over individual hard drives: 
• H;gher transfer rates • Faster seek times 
• Setter data integri ty • RAID level o. t, 4, 5 s.upponed 

Syquest 44 & Dual 
Speed Photo, 
CD-ROM drive 

5555 
A Syquest cartridge is farge enough to hold seveJal PfMentatlom. 
Use the CO..ROM d rive as a source of graphk fmagH. W1th this 
combo, you con brio)g everything you need on diSk, ond quickly 
connect it to your cl ien t's computer for the pJtsen tallon. 



BLWWith 
confidence troN$m 
MAC BARGAI : 

• A leading direct marketer 
of Mac products . 

• Over 2 500 products m stock 
• Most 0'rders ship the next day 
• Our goal is 100% customer 

satisfaction . 

" 

• Toll Free Techmcal 
Support for our 
customers 

SupraFAXModem 
144LC External 

• Sends/receives data and faxes at 14,400 bps 
• Caller 10 lets you monitor incoming calls 
• Silent Answer lets you use the same phone 

line for voice and fax communications 
• Supports Class 1 and Group 3 fax standards 

S11pm #!)9308 

• Front panel rower-on switch and pilot LED 
• Simple SCS tO check or change under a front 

mounted pop·ur panel 
• Complet~ set o cables, operating software 

and termmator 
• Cushioned foot pads P.rotecl the drive and 

your desk in a vertical or horizontal position 
• Advanced 3·112" drive technology for fast 

data access 

SONY 

Call MAC BARGAIN$ 
IJefore you buy! 
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Adobe 
19251 Acrolal u clufl9e Sftlg~ user--1121.18 
06263 DuntnS\01\S 2.0 ··- -···-··- ··-- 11201 
99491 IUUSI!ilor VS 5 -···-···········- $371.11 
05808 Adobe IUuslrotor 5 0·5 5 Upg·ade • .•. $81.91 

~~~ ~~~:~:m5.1 ..•.. ·::·· :::::::·!:::: 
05702 PremltrovJ O~OUpgrado -··-··~ $71.12 
03971 str .. mllnt V3 0 .• ···--···- $124.38 
06332 SuperATM .• • •• ·-·-·· $93.13 
99253 TypoS.sa . ·--···-·· $123.75 
03497 Typtf,IWQ•V36 . _ --· S37.SO 
03950 AdobiTypeMC.II - --···--- $61.81 

98501 Alldd•n S<:Com ................ ·-·· $61.35 
05820 Alld;on Stull! SPKO 5.-11 --···-·~ $30.66 

06711 
06319 
00333 
041 21 
981)17 
05481 
04573 
00346 
04190 
06712 
98191 

05036 
1)1537 
00349 

Aldus 
DateBool Pro V4 .0 ............... . $42.61 
Fetch V1.2 ·-· . . ................................ S114.38 
FreeHand V4.0 ................. ................. $311.81 
Gallery EHtets Vol 1 ............................ , $124.31 
HomtPublisher v2.0 ............................... $43.61 
Intel •Draw V2.0 .................................... $43.61 
Pao•Maler VS.O .................................... $559.38 
Persuasion V2.1 . . ............................. , $309.38 
SuperPalnt V3 5 ............................... , $46.91 
Touch Base Pro V4.0 ............................ 142.61 
DauBooH ltuchlllsf Pro 4 0 Comp UPII $46.91 

Altsys 
EPS uth- V2 0 _ -· -·- $15.11 
fonl"llaP"!I ... $251.13 
Ueta.moq~tlosas Pro *- $14.&6 

Ares 
99256 f<l<ot Clwntllon VI 0 
00078 Font monger V1.5 

- $17S.17 
$11.91 

03552 Avtry Mad.Dtl Pro --······-··· ·- $42.59 

Broderb1nd 
95461 AutomapAIIIS ········-····-····• $54.74 
03970 S.nntrmanb -··-···· .... .•• .....•. ... • $21.96 
03513 C.rmen Sondlegoll1mo ·········-····--····· $28.95 
99564 C.rmtn Sandltgo/USA DLX ·············-~ $31.47 
05688 C.rmen SanCitgoN/orld DLX .................. $38.41 
97732 C.rmtn So.CitgoN/orld OLXCD·ROM .•• $53.00 
02730 M1ght and M>g.c Ill ... _ ..••..•. ·-·· $34.84 

l :..!!'t ... ~·w-1 Microsoft Office 
~re•!ii va.o 
11 . a~ #00427 
~ $45498 

Caere 
DmoiP•o• D<tct .................................. $85.11 
OmoiP•ge Pro V5 0 ....................... $465.97 
Omn!Seon .......... . ...... ........................ $292.05 

Clorls 
04140 MacProi<CI Pro V1.5 ... -·-···--·· $364.18 
03478 flkMIIII Pro V2 1 . •. -· $244.98 
99734 lmp.lCI VIO ·-.. ···-----$241.38 
99733 ClonsWort.sV21 • --- 1112.12 
04073 MacOraw Pro V1.5 _ _ $244.91 
02201 Maci'aintV20 . . - -· $76.03 
05032 Filt11oltrProV21 CorrpUpg _ $104.11 
99750 PUN!IIOGOV2.0 - _____, $38.91 
06343 Brusll Suotes _ _ $38.91 
06525 Mu'NnttProV1.5 -·---~ $10.00 
06304 Retr 0\11!1 ·- _ ·- $22.73 

Connedix 
06925 CPU Desl;top Uhht~s •..•..••• ............ $54.40 
04144 Ma.<ma V2.0 ................................ 142.31 
05646 PowtrBOOI Util11in ............... ................ $53.73 
96785 RAM Doubler ................ ..................... $51.14 

99127 Co1orage Frttdom ol Press Cl1sslc ........ $79.36 
00213 CompuStrve MtmbtrShlp K1t ................ $22.10 

Carel 
95331 Corti GALLERY ..•...................••.....•.•.•.•. . $32.09 
C.ll Corel Prot .. ~OIIoll Photo CO"s· C.ll ...•.• $25.51 

00203 Cnctet G"ph Ill •..... ····-·-·············• $85.23 

Dontz 
06326 O~klil 0111<t VI 0 .. .... .. ---·······- $27.27 
04722 OISifit Pro Vl.l •...• ·········--·-··- $69.43 
04194 Rotrospeel.., RtmiOIIIOpk ...... --·· $249.76 
025a6 Rllrospeel V2.0 ·-·· ...................... 5139.14 

Datawatch 
06533 C•udol W/Stvtddtr .•..• ·-··-· ········- $53.55 
06535 Scr.,nlmt V2 0 TWin p.ltl ............... $53.55 
06534 Superset Ubkties.-............ ---·-· .. ··---·-- Sl9.2f 
02077 Virox V5 0.3 ···-··------ ··-·····- $51.16 

Oelrlna 
97921 Dtlnna Fu Pro lor l.loc 1 5 VIS -·· 171.41 
04706 For Sodo Dal~ Plann<r .. --• $31.2Z 

17271 
97938 

99538 
00803 

97701 
94589 
94590 
1)1454 
00413 
97712 
91703 
00636 
94591 
91707 

02785 
06519 
04053 
05934 
95465 
03598 
00307 
99583 
98218 
98221 
00145 
0472t 
98222 
99216 
03800 
1168-18 
().4034 
97127 
97146 
97144 
97145 
05518 
05264 
06486 
99237 
97197 
91593 
99236 

03216 
00665 
06957 
06157 

03512 
98039 

lnttnr.JSSionSerttnSvr "-- _ S25.11 
Opus& BIISUt!11Svr -----··- $27.16 

Oeneba 
Anwllrks VI.O ---·-·---···-$100.14 
C.mos V3 5 --·····-··--·---··-- $260.23 

Electronic Arts 
Chuck Yeager's Au Combat - --·---·--.i $34.98 
Cybtrpla$m Formu~ CO ---·-·-··· SJUI 
O.!uxt Mus~ V3.0 CO ·---- SIUI 
HJr~oon II CO ----·----- $12.15 
PGA Tour Golf CD ---·····---1 136.00 
Popolous CD . ·----------· 130.00 
To!M Oistott10n CO ··----····---· S73.16 
V lor V~tory II -···-·----- $35.00 
Vo~ores Coffin CD --·-··--···• S31.91 
VICiory at Sea ·--··-··--·----··-- 142.00 

Entertainment 
Att!l Dorl V2.0 .......... ........................... $25.10 
TheOisneySereen Svr Collection ............. $25.80 
More Alter Darl volt ............................ $21.27 
Sur Trol Screen Svr ............................... 127.50 

Complons Mo~es ..................................... $25.31 
luCJsAr1s 1nclianaJones last Crusade ... $19.23 
lueosArts l oom ........................................ $27.00 
Maxis A· Train w/Cor~trutt Set ... _ ... _ .... _ ... $26.14 
Maxis DoO<IItMa~on V1.0 ···-·····-····· $11.32 
Mms El Ash ···-·---·····--······· $32.91 
1.1u1s Robos9on --·----·----1 $20.11 
1-Wis S1mAnt -------- $25.11 
~lu1s SlmOty 2000 ---·--- $31.11 
MillS S:mCily ~Uit ------l $20.11 
1-W!s SliT Earth $27.25 
UDoprost CMirn•on 142.61 
M.aoptost Roifrood Tycoon ---l SJUI 
l'aramc!l.nt Jump limn CO--- 131.11 
Pal2mownlullo(us CD----131.11 
Pai2J11ount Movit StJtct CD ---1 $26.25 
Poramount R<n. R.Jp>nd Roll co ___ SJ5.n 
PISipoll Mus;c Timtllrax Bunde ··-·-· $1U6 
Passport Tru ---··--·--··----·-··- $215.11 
Psygnosis lemmmgs ···- ·······--···--···· .. $32.14 
Psygnosis Mote Lemm1ngs ...... -........ - .... $27.35 
VtiOCIIY O.Vtlopmenl Spectre Vil ......... $32.81 
Velocrty Development Speetre Vil CO •..• $31.11 
Vir~n 71h Guest CD ---····-········--······ 141.93 

Fractal Design 
Cokrstud\0 V1.5 -··-···········-··········· 1439.91 
Paint!! V2.0 ................................... $251.44 
Painter X2 ·····---·-· ---······· SIUI 
Sketch<r Vt .O - ········--------···--···• $41.41 

Frame Technology 
Fra .... Maker V4.0 ............................. $511.11 
FrameVItWer ·-·-·······-···--·····-·······---· $74.95 

96800 F~rallon T•mrwktu Pro ······-·····-··········- $130.11 
99506 Grypnon Morpn V2.0 ·--·-······-···-·-·· $131.12 

06668 HSC Kal"s Powtr Tools V2.0 ...••......•... $106.10 

06015 
97198 
97744 
06060 
IXI638 
99200 
99227 

03064 
0671!6 
06084 
04541 
06715 

99110 
00258 
99121 
02755 

00507 
00518 
96010 

1)1134 
99575 
l)lt35 
06161 
97149 
99574 

lnline 
Cog to VI.O ···-······-··-··---·····-······~ $25.55 
Dolr~tranct ·-·················-·-····-····· 125.55 Firtlall ____________________ $25.55 

Icon 7 ----··---------·;. $30.66 
INITp~I!IV30 -·-·-·--- 140.15 
So~ Doctor -------1 $30.66 
SuporllauWors------ $33.22 

_,PC 
3 0 

Insignia _ 
119

_
55 

R.Jpc!CO 1.0 - 142.00 
R.lpcflratkV1.0 ------- $51.03 
SottPCV30 ---·-·---1101.57 
Solt PC wrtl1 l'l1ndOWS ---- $307.16 

AutoDoubler 2.0 
.Afff'n #95330 
~$998 

with any purchase of 
any product in this ad 

Kent Marsh 
Cry>tomat~ VI.O ················--········· $53.30 
FoiOtrOolt VI 02 ·····-······--···-·· $61.83 
Fo!dtrbolllli~hlwatth II Bundlt ••....••..•. $122.73 
Ou'ct Locl V2.1 ·-········-······--·· $17.05 

latus 
1·2-JVI.I .•••.•...• _ •• _____ , $271.11 
1·2-3 VI. I Cornp Upg ·-····-···--··~ $92.91 
lotus Oroanize:r Schedul!r ·--····; $93.91 

Mac Play 
a.u e<hess ·-·-···············-··-- $17.91 a.n echess Enh>nctd ···--·-··-··• 143.1 a 
Cht<Mute ---·-·------ 121.10 
Outolthts World --------4 132.47 
Pete<Gobr<dXPLDRAt ---- 147.06 
SurTru25thAnM~fWY--· $32.07 

Cred~ cards are nol charQed urllllhe order is shipped. FreiQhl is 
calculaled based on carrier's actual freight charQes. Mosl products 
shipped UPS Ground. Next day delivery available -please ask your 
Sales Advisor lor details. PatkaQing and handlrng S4 per order. 
Returns subjecl lo res locking lee. 

008!7 
0-1230 
1)1919 

99524 
00839 
05281 
036t9 

06184 
04161 
00227 
01220 
04898 
1)1545 
00567 
00596 
03233 
99696 
04293 
99702 

04712 

98514 

00580 
04191 

1)1136 

04230 

05965 
00441 
04150 

94595 
94596 
04683 
91597 
1)1875 
91598 
03296 
1)1681 
94599 
94002 
94000 

00641 
03631 

01&:18 
061.52 
06496 
01510 
~13 

06231 
95330 
06763 
1)1413 
03481 
04464 
04890 
02194 
06648 
00116 
04776 
06997 

:~~~ V4 o _____ --:.:..-=. s.~: :~ 
In Control3 0 ·---··-·-- $61.18 

Macro11edia 
Macromtdll Action! Boodle ••..•••.••.•. $277.08 
Macromedu Dutctor VI.O ··-··--··-·- $820.43 
SoundEdrt Pro ·---··-·-······-··· $136.63 
SOI\1130 ProltssionaJ ··-··-···-·-- 1291.71 

Mac P & L .•... ·····-- ---····-· $170.45 

Microsoft Corporation 
Projtct >'3 0 Upg -·-----·-- $134.11 
Project V3 0 -· ··----- 142UI 
ucttV4.o ---····----· sm.9a 
l'ootrPoinl V3 0 ·--··--········- 1294.91 
Word V5.1 ............................... $29UI 
Exctl v4 0 VER. Upg -···············-····· $117.27 
Works V3 0 ................. • ..........•.......•• • $152.10 
Wora V5.1 Upg ...•• .... ........................ $117.27 
Ollleo V3.0 ........................................... . $454.91 
FoxPro V2.5 .....••..........•...•........ $88.91 
Flight Slmul"or V4.0 .........•..... $39.85 
Ctnomanla 1994 . 541.05 

MYOB 4.0 ............ $52.00 

tlo Hands Common Ground V1.0 ....... $15.51 

flow Sollwaro Now Up·to·Oate V2.1 .. $58.59. 
Now Sottworo Now tlllit<ts V4 .0.t _ •. $1W.57 

DW\XPress V3.3 ----- $568.91 

DJldtn 40----- $31.11 

Adobe Illustrator 
v5.5 

#99491 

$37188 

Ray Dream 
AdODtplh VI.O -······-··········--···-··- $111.01 
Dn~nor V3.0 .......................... _ 5232.95 
JAG II .. ··-·-·······---····-···-·· $85.23 

Sierra On· line 
Frtddy Phart<as ·----·---············· . $24.18 
Hoyle ~sslc ·-······-···················- $29.18 
Hoy1t II ................... ····-···············- . $18.11 
Jop.~nesa Alive CD---------·········-·· . $99.98 
Kings Ouut V ·--··--· .. --·············- $37.43 
Ktnos Ouesl VI . . . ... $45.18 
lt~ura Su 1 tarry 1 ..... ................. $17.18 
leisure Su t larry 5 ... ~.-........... - .•...• $21.36 
Nova9 .................................................. . $11.98 
Pollet Ouest 3 ....................................... $31.98 
POllet 0utSI4 ................................ _ $38.98 

SaltKey 
WnteNow 4.0 ·---.. -·---.. ------- $55.17 
calendar Crntor .. ---·MM-·------ $38.10 

FJJcon V2Sr drum Hol~byte 
$34.11 

lronHdaCD $55.43 
Super T ttns __ ----- $27.12 
loins -·------- $24.11 
Wordtns $29.18 

Symantec 
ACTI Vt .t . $156.22 
AutOdoubl<r V2.0 -··--·----·· $9.11 
Ctntr>l Pomt Ant• Virus .................. .. 145.60 
DlsUocl V3.0 .................................. . 1118.13 
Moe Toots V3.0 .. .. $84.18 
MoroV3.1 .......................................... . S246.88 
!lorton Uh~tlts V2.0 .......................... . $93.13 
PYROI V4.1 ............... _ ................... $24.17 
Salt ond Sound ................................. .. $29.18 
SAM AntiVIrus V3.5 ···-··--········· ...... . $61 .18 
SUIICISI V2.1 ...................................... . 149.38 
SuP<rdoubler VI.O .......................... $68.13 

06243 Soltwara Ventures M1esoPhone Pro ... • 1136.36 
06828 Sun Cloclr 4 0 ·---··-···-·····-·- $18.11 

T/Maker 
99503 ClotlrArt lncrt<l•b~ lmalt Pol Disk _ 181.10 
05980 Cl•tlrArt AII•SIIY & Borders ····-··-- 147.70 

00411 Wdi1W.!I 5 ··········-·-·---·-··--··- ... $35.15 

WordPerfell 
96374 LontrPtrtec< V2.1 ......................... _ S34.18 
03972 WordPertect V3 Da --·-··-·-···-··-- $280.91 
99748 WordPerltct V3.Da Conp UPO -····- . $75.98 
05013 WordPertttl V3.Da Vers Upg ·-- $41.91 
96363 Works VI 2 •. _ -·----- $69.91 
96375 Grommab<5vt .t ----- 134.11 

02641 4th Oomension _____ $581.12 

TOLL FREE 
Technical Suplaort 

For Customers 



For the Best Deals Around! 

1 · 800· 619· 9091 
MONITORS 

05923 

01156 
116909 
99167 
01157 

97694 
6552 
91873 
97665 
97695 
99916 
9$516 

96851 
96650 
97899 
95515 

13Ul 
99801 
99800 
99990 
98145 
98145 

E·Machines 
11&1116" Co or . $1.207.95 

SONY 
Uuhiscan Ill< -------- $4~.22 
GOM·I7SE ------·-$1,113.11 
CP0-1130------·- 1112.15 Muhiscan20sl __ . ______ ll .l31 .12 

radits 
~~~~~===: :mJ: 
Pr-lr- ... ---- 11,131.22 
20GS20'11<CIOCIIton'o---- 1141.H -Coot 2&/ ______ 11,111.51 
L1alcolcl~70ispQy ___ - 11.131.11 
PriCIS<IOCoa<21 12,157.15 

_:!>S~.J'eRMAC. 
Suptrmo1CII20 Plus Colo<----- 11.112.95 SUper!.lolcii201Xl. __ , _____ l2,1!1.11 
Supermo1C1111Xl . .. ... - .. ---.... - ... - .. $1 .035.50 
SIIPerMa1CII211Xl ...... _. _____ ........... - 1!,2«.51 

NEC 
NEC MuiiiS)'liO 3V 15' ...................... - ....... - 1m. II 
NEC MuiiiSyoc 31Gel5' .............. - ........... - .. 157UI 
NEC Muii>Syoc 41Ge 15' ... ......... _ ·- ...... - - 1521.11 
NEC Mult>S)'IIO 51Ge 1r -.-.... - ·-··- 1111.11 
NEC II~I>Syoc 51Gp 1r ..... ___ ........... _ 11.135.23 
NEC llu'bS\'oc 61Gp 21" ..... .. ...... - ... - 1!.055.11 

VIDEO/ GRAPHICS BOARDS 

99160 
93M3 
99161 
91a90 
99165 

05893 
99111 
98002 
9m2 
91393 
991~ 
116716 
98363 

05116 
9$513 
97879 
99933 
05913 
97898 
9-
95543 
95544 
97851 

E·Machlnes 
kltun II SX _ ---1 $429.!7 
f1.1lllt11LX - ____ m1.n 

~LX _ -:::::=====~11.121.11 Silllply TV;;: 137!.11 
Polrtrti>IPmooror --- $421.25 

radus 
Pr-IXJ»t $467.75 
Pr-Pro24XP $471.15 
PrtdsioaCab<Pro21X - 11.111.22 -Pn>24XX _____ 17111.31 
lomar.sGT -------11.1U.11 
Photo Boosttr _ ··- ·--- $81&.23 
l'~eoV!ston .. --·--·-·-·- 11.573.11 
V1deCJ VISICft Sti.I~IO - .. ·--·~-··--- $UIO.Cil 

ACCELERATORS 

0463< 
04322 
97260 
97262 
97263 
95397 
95398 
95399 
93419 
97264 
95350 
95351 
9lla().l 

OIM&! 

052lO 
95541 

~ 
UnrmlOI Po .. ~t~cho 3311H.tfPU - - ll65.13 
Univerul PootltlclltlOIIH!.fPU ---- 1553.13 
33M Hz v~ .. 0101 121K Coolie ... --- 1631.35 
33MHlV~ue040fPU121KCoclle~ 1101.11 
IOIIHlV~J00401PU121KCoclle~ 1171.31 
33MIIz Turl>o 04~ IJniv wn2!K Clclle - -' 1131.35 
3311Hz Unrt TurCo 010 wn21K Cxt.e- 1111.11 

~'t~"':olr:.:o·~~:Kc::.-=' :m::: 
=~Jo~~-==-ll:l~:~ 
Pow!d'ro6011011JflXel _ _ l1.!191.n 
~"----------. $4!3.17 
~"I'll.~ 1131.3$ 

radus 
RolhsRoc11133 -·----11.mts 
Rod.11SSI>~TwoRaclt1---- 11 .112 50 

NETWORKING 

98600 
98101 
98802 
98803 
00511 
03611 
OJS.12 
03646 
03647 
OJS.18 
OJS.19 
04933 
99950 
99951 
99952 
OSlO< 
96842 
116817 
116811 
96840 
96841 
05499 
05500 
05501 
~ 
00104 

008116 

~ASA T E 
As.ontr Utollot II 1 Ptrlormo 600 (IXIINJ . 1114.11 
As.onleUIO IIocll l P,rlormo800(1KIIOT) 1114.11 
As.oniO L111 LC ~m·~ (TMN) - ..... ·--·· 1114.19 
As.onle Ute LC lomi~ {lOT) .......................... 1101.11 
MCJNB U Mac II Perlormo 600 (TNni<IIOTI• II97.0T 
MCoiiE641or lllc II Penorm.1 800 (TMN) .... 150.13 
MCoiiET641or Mot II Ptrlormo 800 ~1</IOT) 1150.13 

~~:l~:r~;~;11~1~1s!~m¥~1 .... :::. m::ll 
~~:~~ .. 5~ftfKW6n·.:::-.:::::::::= ll~ ll 
MC311SI Ior USI I SE 30 MIIIIOT) - - 1117.07 

NIIOTJ-- S122.30 

~~~n-- tl~:~ 
-:;;;::== $311.17 As.ol:tr Prill! ~ 1310.11 

~=t=m~~:::~ II<:Exll1lcl"ltll 1AUII10!, . ___ Im.n 
N.:Utrnt:et HJI fN (MUI/101) ~ 1111.11 

J:t~'17~~~':.":~ == ru:g 
1:,s:ruu:,~'!'~~~~. ===; sl:Ul 
lOT HIJ&1 • 110TnN Pons---- 1131.21 •• OIYNPORT!JI.C(TN)OPOIOO--- 111.11 

IF YOU DON'T 
SEE IT ••• CALL! 

Plme mentionlllis sOU'ce codt •'!len O<denng MW08 

~I 
04595 
04717 
93<00 
98401 
98103 
93404 
93<05 
05nl 
04718 
004&S 
05190 
9632$ 
96126 
05279 
05280 
011003 
110321 
~6 
II659S 
116622 
01911 
116617 
99962 

91!.108 
91109 
91!.110 
98411 
98412 
98111 
98113 
98848 
9S819 
0347$ 
04307 
99050 
99051 
99052 
03333 
OS6'l3 
00128 
00132 
00955 
04160 
ozm 

OoyNP(JRT ElSE (IH!IX)II?OIOO --- 1131.36 
o.,..PORT EIIH~OTIIK\OPC12!11 - - 111.11 
o.,..PORT fi30 P0510 ---- 1131.31 
OoyNP(JRT ElSE· SE I 01/IIQ OPOIOI - 1131.31 

=~~-~~~ WJJJliQ'oP0103- :m:~ 
OoyNPORT !JI.C·LI I'~TnNI OP0403 - 111$.15 
lhynol'ORT si'J0.3i OTIIIIIIN) OP0513 ...... 1151.55 
OoyNPORT EII1·3~MTIIXIT~P0202 _ 1152.27 

:l)'nl~~l~rum~fo~·=== :m:~ 
o::::!PORT SCSI/lilt 3 (10TnMN)P8 _ 12!1.32 
o.y,. Poclel SCSI U nk T 1101) --- 1221.15 

=~~~P.!\~~NJ- s~m 
OoynaPORT~(MUUTN) ___ 151.11 
E~nnl~~'i_o ------' 1311.31 
t::::rP~ttt~----mm 
Elh<rpnnl 3110~~~------ 1313.11 
EllllrpNni·J PlusJIOT/TKITN) -·--- IUS.II 

~!l:.s.J.~~. ~~:::--==== ll~:~ 
OaynaSTAR Hul>-24 - .... -----------~ 1711.32 

·:; Famllon· 
Etl>erWove AUI Tr1<tsoeiver .... - ...... - ....... 111.11 
ElheiWivt AAUI Transce!\-er - -···--·--··- ·· S9U8 

~:~;~:~ ~~~~: :~~~--=-~:::::.~:::~"-:-:~: r,~~:~~ 
Ett•rWmLCCord ...... ---- ---.... - 1161.15 
Ett'.tiWJve PB or Slot·ltss UJc ~ler -- · S2!2.86 
EtllorWave PC ISA ~ ----·--- 1161.15 
Ett'.trlbonTunscti\v(AAIJVlll)_, _ _ SS3.32 
EttiiThlnT"'.sctMr(,\UUTNI-- - 162.71 
Eti'.,IO.T Tro;>saMr (AUl/101) . ___ $65.11 
Etbtll().l Tra..,...., (MUI/101) ___ ISS.IO 
Eti'"'LIIc SCSI Ado><or ~HOI· SO - - 1!17.11 
Elherlllc SCSI A4i;tor DB2S - - IH1.915 
EtbeiLIIcSCSI.Ido><or IOT)II»-JO _ _ I!17.11 
ElhotiO.T SWCoclrakr 11.m .n 
Ethel I ().I SWie! PliSIS.I IH1.95 
PDeNET OIMilllKPIIJIO ---1 1192.11 

:=:H:~9~::.: 1 m:~ 
PllootNETtonneaorSOptPHJSO _ _ ml.95 
-NETSI>rCoo.10Cio<PN30I __ _,. 113.91 

COMMUNICATIONS/ MODEMS 

99319 
99:107 
OS686 
06267 
OS684 
98181 
98182 
98113 
95206 
95208 
9$207 
95209 
96598 
96S99 

Global Village 
Globa'fu Dco Sotrw.ue: 2.07 ·----·-·- ... ., $77 .69 

~=~~o:~~~~~-~-==~~:4 ~;~:~~ 
TelePon Gold .... ______ ...... --.... 1222.12 
FowtrPon Gold --·--.. --···-- S271.61 
TtlePorWe~ttlf)' fOf Desktop Jlacs .. - ·- ·- S271 .61 
PowtrPon/Ue:reury lOt PowerBook lXX -·- $317.39 

~~~!~?J::.=.asrouo= ~~:: 
line World RtmortA<c ·I Llne. loc:aiT~L. IIS3.75 
One Worldfu· 2Une. £rllernd--11,112.39 
Ono WorldRrmortA<c · 2 Une. £rllerne1- II .SIO.S7 
Globo!luiO<IIneWorld iiHJsrrlkPk- 1111.07 
GlcmifulorllneWorldlG-UsrrlkPk- 1711.11 

Hayes 
116545 ACCUR.I.21E11------ · 112.53 
116543 ACCUR.I. III oiAJIIII &1 ------ 1119.25 

99308 
00113 
96512 
0686S 
96583 

SUI'fllullodem ~~~~~ ·llot .. - -.- - 1151.01 
Supro luMod~~ V.lZBIS (MC) w~n C.bk - 1222.13 
Supro lullodem 218 Ell· !.lot ------• 1305.02 
SuprJ fuNodtm 144P81nl· Ph.-erBook -~ S2U.77 
SUI'fl fuM<de'll2181nl·!.locP8--. 1305.D2 

STORAGE SYSTEMS 

95354 
96110 
96111 

96120 
04699 
ll46'll 
9$361 
116547 
96321 
96822 
97953 
96323 
99926 

97513 
05476 
0055$ 
99923 
04191 
11110 osm 
11101 
!14109 
11120 
!14121 

95316 
9S347 
95316 
9S33S 
95339 

116733 
97960 
116!141 

l •JEGK 
-~-

==:=~~OIS!()--'1 rut:: 
1ome9' lllcl,_!>l< U:M'st 150 --'1 $411.52 

IIIPLI 
- tyOr,ocoJVR3.51B11-.,.---4 1157.95 
l<l!.my 3.5!l?Oal Or~)--11.171.51 

=1'&\~J.IlnYt===!lilli:~ 
lnfiMJ81iR·W II 1111.15 

::~~=s~~JtltaB -=:fl:m:ll 
OAT 3.S 10 G~ Om• -----·- ..... - ... 11.13T.50 
lnfinJy270 Turl>o S - ---·--.. - 1573.11 
lnfi•'Y 105 TurbOS 105MB REM . . 1111.77 

FWB 
CO· ROM Toolkit .... _ ................ ................... IIUI 
lltrd01skloollii·Personol £d ......................... IIUI 
1\trd O>lk ToolM ............. - ........ ... --.- 1121.19 
1\tmmer PE 170MB HO ---·-----·-• 1109.1! 
1\tmmer Pf 340MB HO ----- .1510.31 
PocteiHimmer 530 IMI _____ 11,001.51 
FocbtlUmmtr IOOOFMF ---- S1.1H.D5 
FacltiHimmer 18001L1f ____ 11.111.11 
Faciti!Wrvntl 2100fllf ----12.3SI.SI 

~~8&1 ::ll:~ 

160118 
u.!fme Hard Drives 

1323
•
11 

23011B&1ulllllill SIOI.H 
l2SMB £.<ltmol Hll $411.11 
5001o!BE.ctrnollill------ l711.22 
llXXlMB El!rmol Hll $1.131.11 

lnternol HD 
ChAIItunt1701lB _ - $211.36 
lluonl""' 270MB ------- 1323.11 
lluantv" 3101.18 ------ 1319.32 

01107 ll<num 510 M8 »32.95 
~ Ol:l1tom I ~ GB 1157.11 
116736 Oun11m 12GB ... 11.112.50 
91991 SUo•• 2.1G8 llvooidl ____ $1 ,115.11 

hte~nal HD 
116728 OUinlom 170M8 ___ ·- .. --.- 1211.11 
91961 Ol:lnlom 270 M8 -··----·- - 13111.11 
116!142 OU.nttm 340 liB _ .. ______ $4111.23 
01101 Ouantom 540MB -·--·---- 1591.11 
99927 Ouantom 1.0GB-------· 1111.22 
116731 O"'tom 1.2GB 11.112.SO 
99111 SU11'•2.1GBBIIIICUd•----12.13!.22 

Removable HD 
116219 $yq<.i11 44MB - $227.27 
06S3I Syql.'t\1 WBIMB 1321.55 
!19130 Syqt,OSIIIISM8 -·-·-~ 1331.~ 
01142 SyQ11011200LI8 $441.11 

~~1 ~mn~J.:~. ll9Xol ----=== mu: 
PowerBoak HD 

99174 127MB2.S'Orive .-.. -- .. ·------ 1217.27 
99175 210M82.S'Orive _ ...................... --.... 1311.51 
~1 76 340UB2.S'OrM "·"~'""'"-""'"···--.... - ... SSSI.II 

062$1 
06915 
06252 
011 20 
116903 
01122 
116821 
13«2 

99310 
98251 
95211 
95212 
95213 
95211 

042$1 
95612 

03177 
00087 
03103 
13342 

CO·ROM/ MULTIMEOIA 

97114 
97115 
97816 
966SI 
97117 
II68SI 
116719 
02111 
99311 
98210 
05619 

PRINTERS 

9SSI7 
9SSI8 
95520 
9SS22 

96746 
13111 

12$25 
11319 
11320 

Pa=:~K~:~ 
HPilcsk\Yriltr 310--·----- 1321.70 
HP llcsk\Yriter ·-·--------,.. 1115.15 
HPilcsk\'lr\'JrS20 131!.70 
HP OCSIWri'Jr 560C 1615.11 

NEC 
MC Silo.,.11:ar &IIi 1711.11 
hEC !ll,.li'..,llald 1097 ___ 11.411.111 

Tuas lnstraments 
l.licf'DWMtr 8u.c S$.U.~ 
IL<n>UsotPro&OOPS23 ____ 11.131.51 
W~Pro600f'S6S ____ II.i15.91 

POWER BACKUP 

04605 
04740 
99790 
116661 
04744 

Tripp Ute 
ls®lr 4 Sur a Pfolftlor ·-~-~-·-·----1 ~ SJI. 75 
1Sol>lr6 Pro1ec10r _,_ ............ _ •• $41.$0 

!:::: tl:: ~~! ::::::::::::::::::1m:~ 
Trippllll UPS ............................ _ .... 1115.18 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

MEOlA 
BernauOI Cartridges 

96324 Bernooli 90119 Con _ .. ______ 111.31 
9n89 Btmo!Ai i0511Bcan ______ 111.75 
9m1 B.,....i llOII!can . ______ IIT.34 

hbmChroll!llni!O it 

SyOuest Cartridges 
02113 S,-q<.<s~ UILB CUI U.1fo 157.01 
00113 Sjqu<SIIIIIB can U:rto $11.91 
!19122 $ycwSII0511B can U1f0 15!.27 oom S)'Qum 200MB CUI u.11o - ---l 1111.13 
97992 S)'QUUI270MB C.n Unfo ----- 161.31 

C199IIIZI. Inc. Redn:ond. WA "'lrodeiTilrts ol oU componlesl>led In lh~ o.1. All roghts reserved. 

Circle 70 on reader service card 

SuperMatch 
• Brilliant color ~ SLPERMAC 
• Aazor·sharp clarity __.- • 
• Mulllple resolutions 
• Maximum woTk area 
• Fllcker·ITee 75Hz refresh rate 
SuperAfac #97899 

WHY PAY 
MORE ... 

when you can get 
a better price from 
MAC BARGAIN$? 

Call Now! 

Knowledgeable Sales 
Advisors help make 

buying easy! 
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cP 
FUJITSU 
CAPACITY SIZE 
240MB* 2.5" 
1.2GIG 3.5" 

&9seagate 
CAPACITY SIZE 
1.2GIG 3.5" 
2.4GIG 3.5" 
2.5GIG 3.5" 
2.5GIG 3.5" 
3.4GIG 5.25" 
9.0GIG 5.25" 

CONNER 
CAPACITY SIZE 
330mb** 3.5" 
545MB** 3.5" 
l.OGIG 3.5" 

Quantum 
CAPACIT'f SIZE 
l .OGIG 3.5" 
22GIG 3.5" 

HITACHI 
CAPACITY SIZE 
3.7GIG 5.25" 

MONITORS 
Sony GDM-17SE1 
Sony GDM-2038S 
RasterOps Horizon 24 
RasterOps Paintbd Turbo 
RasterOps 8Xl 
RasterOps li 

@@r:.~Y/~r:.~~@~ Fully Compoti- #e 
~@DAY MONEY-BACK'owerpcdriv• 
<2) SHIPPING DRIVES FOR ~ iii 

Fujitsu 1.2GIG External-$755 

0YEAR WARRANTY 
ACCES NTERNA[ EXTERNAL 

14MS $ 315 $ 375 
8.5MS $ 695 $ 755 

0YEAR WARRANTY 
ACCESS ODIL EXTERNAU 

9MS ST31200N $ 81~ 
9MS ST12400N $ 152 
BMS Barracuda 2 $ 1765 
BMS Barracuda 2wide CALL 

lOMS Elite 3 $ 2175 
11MS Elite 9 $ 4595 

0YEAR WARRANTY 
0£ RNAL 

CFA340S $ 330 
CFA540S $ 49q 

9MS CFP1060S $ 8t5 

0YEAR WARRANTY 
ACCES MODE 

9MS E1080S 
9.5MS E21680S 

0YEAR WARRANTY 
ACCESS INTERNA EXTERNA!j 
12.8MS $ 1645 $ 11J5 

CD ROMS 
$1159 Toshiba 4101 $ 275 
$1995 Toshiba 3401 $ 439 
$2259 Sony CDU-561 $ 385 
$1159 Ricoh 1000 

$ 3259 $ 459 RECORDABLE CII-MAKE YOUR OWN! 

$ 339 

INT'L612-937-9604 U YEARS 
FAX:&U-937-6285 

CAPACITI 
128MB 
230MB 
650MB 
1.3GB 
1.3GB 
2.0GB 

CAI'AC IT.'l 
250MB 
520MB 
2GIG 
BGIG 
4.0-BGIG 
1.3-SGIG 
1.3-lOGIG 
4GB 
4.0-BGIG 

0YEAR WARRA NTY 

MODEL---
Olympus 
Fujitsu 
Ricoh Hyperspace 
Ricoh 
Sony 
Hitachi 

ACCESS 
30MS 
30MS 
28MS 
40MS 
40MS 
40MS 

EXltRNAO 
$ 63 
$ 945 
$ 1799 
$ 2459 
$ 2299 
$ 2199 

f)YEAR WARRA NTY 
MODEL MEDIA INTERNAL EXI,ERNA& 
Tandberg TDC 3660 DC6250 $ 445 $ i\99 
Tandberg TDC 3660 DC6250 $ 565 $ 625 
Archive 4320* 4MM $ 839 $ 899 
Archive Turbo* 4MM $ 1039 $ 1099 
Connor 4326 DDS2 4MM $ 1089 $ 1149 
Exabyte 8205 BMM $ 1539 $ 1599 
Exabyte 8505 BMM $ 2179 $ 2279 
Sony 5200 DDS2 4MM $ 989 $ 104~ 
Sony 5000 DDS2 4MM $ 1129 $ 1B9 

RAID SYSTEMS 
FROM $1399 

1.0 GIG RAID 
2.0 GIG RAID 
6.0 GIG RAID 

$ 139!f 
$ 1999 
$ 3899_ 

• FASTEST RAID FOR VIDEO VISION USERS. 
4.0 GIG BARACUDA 2 RAID. f 4:8"85 

60M Tape $ 10 
90M Tape $ 12 
112M Tape $ 18 
120M Tape $ 22 



A X f S t N T i R 

Circle 83 on reader service card 

At Last! The Definitive Reference to lma•a 
Editing with Adobe Photoshop 2.5~ 

MACWORLD PHOTOSHOP 2.5 BIBLE GUIDES YOU EXPERTLY THROUGH 
···~·-..., :!C~~~ ELECTRONIC PAINTING, RETOUCHING, SPECIAL EFFECTS, AND MORE! 

N ow even novtces can 
explore the creative 
possibilities of this highly 

sophisticated graphic design 
program in a 5ook written 
expressly for Photoshop 2.5. 
Author Deke McClelland draws 
on years of hands-on experience 
to guide you from Photoshop 

fundamentals through the 
most advanced tech-

' niques, including 
retouching and complex 

electronic imaging. 
Concise, well-organized chapters 
cover key topics such as getting 
the most out of Photoshop; 

IDG Books Worldwide, Inc. 
155 Bm·et Road, Suite 310, San Mateo, CA 94402 
(800) 762-2974, (415) 312-0600 Fax (415) 358-1260 

working with image file formats; 
resampling and cropping; paint 
and edit tool basics; color manip
ulations, and more. 
Get the MaONorld Photoshop 
2.5 B1ble, the only Photoshop 
book officially authorized by 
Macworld magazine, and see 
what great things you can do 
with tnis leading design program! 

A contributing editor to MaONorld 
magazine, Deke McClelland also 
writes for PC World and Publish. 
He has authored nearly 30 
books on desktop publishing 
and computers. 

ISBN: 1-56884-1122·5 
829.95 USA/839.95 Cmla 
890pages 

For fastest service, tax your order to (415) 358·1280. Phone Bam to 5pm, PT, or complete and 
mall the order form. Also available wherever computer books are sold. 
Yes! Please send me: I Wish to Pay by: 

Qlf. Prkt IIIII 
Mw~~rlt -- 0 Check &arHiil. •u•-.u (Jql. nate 
Htlnbr~t.SI/1/t 1!1.95 __ Q l/ls&M: Sijiitii'f' ._.,~hdr----
!1!J!illl!l!lllfilllll a.1~~~ao 0 Amex 
l!!li'!llll1ial!!!inr)~lllri !Ut!t ... ltCDDI.I.I.~III N~ Cf11111131Y 

~·::::::.."":~:_'1':.:,. lu :~:~~~::.' Slmt City 
~----·IUIJa lobi Ai'ICHePilolefllllnr 
Frllllll-lllllldii.WS.IIIIItllll.,llal llldlnaa. ••t~IINJ&lt 1 I ~nW!I4 I 
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~ 
MEGiiHAOS 

INCREDIBLE SyQuest 
SALE I 

IJ
"~A~~ OPTICAL DRIVES 

~ ~ • High performance 
~ ~ s'roR'Gr optical drives. 
~~ tl r. • Ask for your free 

1 ~ m:1!!Imiml "Dare to Compare" 
~ specification brochure. 

•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant 
driver, cables, and 1 free disk. 

Capacity Model Internal 
128MB SSS 128 $649 
230MB SSS230 $849 
1.3Gig SSS 1300 $2399 

PowerHQ 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

• Hard Drives fine tunod specifically for 
Power Macintosh computers. 

•Includes SCSI Manager 4.3 compliant 
driver for best performance. 

Capacity Model Internal External 
540MB PHD540 $449 $509 
1050MB PHD1050 $769 $829 
1750MB PHD1750 $999 $1059 

MICROPOLIS. 
• New AV series hard drives are specifically 

designed for enhanced digital video and 
audio performance in applications such as 
multimedia, desktop publishing, and video 
editing. 

• We will beat any advertised Micropolis price. 
Capacity Model Internal External 
1000MB MC2210AV $869 $939 
1700MB MC2217AV $1079 $1149 
3000MB MC1936AV $2159 $2259 

1-800-786-118 
Quantum TN 

Capacity Model Internal External 
170MB EL$1705 $179 $239 
270MB LPS270S $238 $298 

WE HAVE THE DRIVE 340MB LPS340S $275 $335 
540MB LPS540S $389 $449 

YOU WANT AT AN 1080MB EMP10805 $739 $799 
UNBEATABLE PRICE! 1800MB PD1800S $969 $1029 

eauo~ili ~ RPM B1lffg[ Brand Warranty ~ External 
105MB 19ms 4464 31K Maxtor 1 Year $469 (Type III PCl\faA) 

170MB 17ms 3600 32K Quantum 2 Years $179 $239 
240MB 14ms 4500 256K Fujitsu 1 Year $309 (2.5" for Powerb<iok) 

270MB 12ms 4500 128K Quantum 2 Years $238 $298 
340MB 12ms 4500 128K Quantum 2 Years $275 $335: 
530MB 13.8ms 4500 256K Fujitsu S Years $375 $43SI,Vr 
S40MBcLPs> 12ms 4500 128K Quantum 2 Years $389 

~9l 540MB (EMPIRE) 9.Sms 5400 S12K Quantum S Years $509 $569 
1052MB 8.Sms 5400 2S6K Micro polis S Years $779 $839 
1060MB 9ms 5400 S12K Conner S Years $749 $809 
1080MB 9.Sms 5400 S12K Quantum S Years $725 $785 Wr 
1080MB 9.Sms 5400 256K Fujitsu S Years $725 $785 I 
1440MB 9.Sms 5400 S12K Quantum S Years NEW CALL 
1690MB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate S Years $1459 stss9 I 

1750MB tOms 5400 256K Micro polis S Years $999 $1059 I 

1800MB tOms 4500 S12K Quantum S Years $969 $1029 
2145MB 8ms 7200 1024K Seagate S Years $1689 $1769 
2148MB 9ms 5400 S12K Seagate S Years $1429 $1529 
2160MB 9.Sms 5400 S12K Quantum S Years NEW CALL 
3020MB llms 5400 256K Micro polis S Years $2139 
Includes formatting software and cables. We stock multiple bay enclosures for custom 

$2169 i 

Mmld 
SQSllOC $419 
SQ310S $349 I 

SQS200C $579 : 
lOS, 270MB SQ3270 13.Sms $569 • 

Media Qty 1/ S 88MB $96 I $89ea. 105MB $58/ $S6ea. 270MB $93/ $89ea. 
INCLUDES 1 CARTRIDGE, formatting software, and cables. Multiple Syquest drive towers in stock! 

Brilrul Mrukl ~ Transfer ~ ~ Extem{ll 
Teac CD-SO 26Sms 33SKB/sec Single disk $299 $359 ! 

Toshiba XM3401 200ms 330KB/sec Single disk $349 $409 ! 

NEC CDRS10 19Sms 4SOKB/sec Single disk $439 $499 8i~ 
Pioneer DRM-602X 300ms 307KB/sec 6 Disc Changer nla $919 
Pioneer DRM-604X 300ms 614KB/sec 6 Disc Changer nla $1169 
Pioneer DRM-1804X 300ms 614KB/sec 18 Disc Changer nla $2099 
Includes driver software with music play, $25 Photo CD processing coupon, and cables. Multi Drive CD Towers in 

~ B.mrul Sneed 
QIC 150 Archive 7MB/min 
DAT Conner 11MB/min 
DAT Conner 88MB/min 
DAT Hewlett Packard 42MB/min 
DDS-2 DAT Sony 88MB/min 

4-lOGig DDS-2 DAT HP (Fastest Tape!) 88MB/min $1449 $14991 
Includes Retrospect 2.0, 1 tape, and cables. OPTIMA DeskTape Software mounts DA T on desktop 

Brand 
Hewlett Packard 
Maxoptix 4MB 

and cables. 256MB 
~ 1-800-786-1184 
~ M-F 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central 

MJ~I:JI!!JlHAUS Local (713)333-1910 s;vn Fax (713)333-3024 
HRRD DRIVES No International orders 

Internal 
N/A 

MultiFunction N/A $2799 
and 650MB HP models also in stock. 

Circle 245 on reader service card 
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Congratulations 
to the Winners of the 9th Annual Computer Press Awards! 

Best News Story 
in a Computer 

Publication 
("DOS 6.0" by 

Stuart Johnson, 
Doug Barney and 

Kevin Strehlo) 

Best Computer 
Magazine 
(Circulation more 
than 100,000) 

_....,__ Vis1lal Basle to star as 
~.,-... common"*">la•uago 
r;-- N :__ 

Best Advanced 
How-to Book: 
Systems 

COMPunRYioRLo 

Best Computer 
Columnist 

(Deborah 
Branscum, 

"Conspicuous 
Consumer") 

Best Computer 
Newspaper 
(Circulation more 
than 100,000) 

I 
c z 
Cl 

~ 

I 

I 

I 



ACCESSORIES . . . • .• . .... • . . . 239 
Covers 
Computer Mouse Pads 
Diskettes 

BUSINESS TOOLS • • • •• • • • • 218·220 
Bar Code 
Credit Authorization 
Point of Sale 
Real Estate 
Manufacturing 

EDUCATIONAL & 
RECREATIONAL . .... . . .. . . 240-241 

Astrology 
College Guide 
Degree Program 
Discount Software 
Genealogy 
Grading 
Music 
Religion 

GRAPHICS .•• • • • ••• •.••.••.. 244 
3D 
CAD/CAM 
Clip Art 
Fonts 
Graphics Translators 
Magazine 

MOBILE COMPUTING & PDA's . •. 239 
Battery Charger 
PowerBook Accessories 

MULTIMEDIA & CD-ROM . . . 241-243 
Quicklime Flipbook 

NETWORKING & 
COMMUNICATIONS .. . . . . . .. . . 239 

BBS 

PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES .•.. 245 
Data Compression 
Languages 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES . . ... 246-247 
Computer Insurance 
Computer Repair 
Data Recovery 
On-Line SeiVices 
Prepress SeiVices 
Slides 

SPECIALIZED MARKETS . .•.. .. . 245 
Languages 
Math 
Medical 

SYSTEMS & 
PERIPHERALS ...... . . • .. .220-237 

Printers 

UPGRADES & MEMORY • . .. 233- jl38 

Accelerators 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS: 800.888.8622 
Carol Johnstone ............. 415.978.3152 
Shannon Smith ....... ... .... 415.974.7414 
Niki Stranz . . . ............... 415.978.3105 

DTP COORDINATOR: 

Clayton Haberman ..... .. .. . . . 415.978.3132 

SHOPPER SECTION. 

BarCode Labeler™ II 
The Recognized Macintosh Bar Co e Experts 
UniScan-300 AOB Bar Code/Mag Stripe Reader 
(Industry's only lifetime warranty) 

$369 
for the Macintosh 

When you need easy to use, full
featured bar code printing software 
for the Macintosh, look to BarCode 
Labeler ll. This package allows 
you to easily create, edit, and print 
bar codes in all the popular bar code 
symbologies. 

BarCode Labeler TI makes merging 
text or graphics into your bar code 

simple. Sizing and movement 
capabilities give you the flexibility 
to develop what you want in a bar 
code or label. 

Call us today for infonnation on 
BarCode Labeler n. 

Retail price: $149.00 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 

Vidcx is a regi.stNl'd lrademark and BarCode labeler is a l.radenwk of Videx, foe. GC0466 

Complete with wand & bar code printing software 
Compatible with all Macs from 1 28K to current models. 
Inventors of keyboard interface bar code reader for Macintosh. 
PDCS-300 Portable System (1 year warranty! $999 
Includes wand, communications software, cable, battery & AC adapter. 
256K storage (1 28K RAM & 1 28K Flash EPROM) upgradeable to 1 meg. 

,.....,..."' Data collection program included · Inexpensive program generator 
mJaiMUSA'------,~~--:-::---;:--;-;::---7--..;...~~:,..:..:,..:.._ 

3 0-Day Money-Back-Guarantee o n All Products 
Establish ed 1978 · Newton Scanners and Software Available Now! 
Discounts for Resellers, Schools, Non-Profit & Government Agen.cies 

2495 Old Middlefield Way, Mtn. View CA 94043 

(4 1 5) 988-0141 Fax (4 1 5) 988-0289 
(800) 526-5920 Applelink: BARCODE 



Creating 
precision 
barcodes is 
as easy as 
using a font! 

PRINTBARTM 
BAR CODE FONTS 

.,.. Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

.,.. Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN 
• Code 39 • Interleaved 2 of 5 
• POSTNET/FIM. 

.,.. 90-day money back guarantee. 

.. '7bls Is tbe Ml produet of Its kind, 
ond It~ rNSOIUib/y prked too • 

-MacUser review !U! Yz 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

CODESCAN 3000™ 
BAR CODE READER 

.,.. Comes complete with wand 
and 5 year warranty . 

.,.. Scans information directly into 
software application. 

.,.. Available with laser gun, CCD, 
badge slot, magstripe options . 

.,.. No software required. 
Ready to use in minutes! 

.,.. Money back guarantee. 

Business Tools 

Job Tracking Inventory 
Purchasing 
Estimating 
Order Entry 
Bill of Material 

Manufacturing tnf2ulrt!MacnA 

Forecasting e 
• New Hybrid Solutions • Relational Database Custom Forms 
• AppleScript Ready • Easy-to-Use Interface ~.;.;M..-R=P.......:= ......... ---.:~~-

Call Now for Demo ,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
TeeJmoloay,lne. 800-782-5682 [ OK ll 
'""'fiiU-~.- .,. 714-830-5682 FAX,830-S~91 

CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

lWh a ~IU(: option tlwt uVJrks 
All the vl tal features lor high· 
quality bar code production. 
Compatible with all major page
makeup aQd graphics software. 
The highest precision barcoding 
package available for the Mac. 

Bar Code w:teaders 
For Mac or PC. Connects 

Label Printing on Sheets 
Version 2.0 of the easy to use PostScript 
label printing package. Any label size and 
sheet layout with bar~ 
codes, text, graphics, Labe~ 
sequential numbering 
and mail merge. 

Label Printing on Reels 
The easiest option lor printing ~ 
short-run multi-variation labels m~ ~ 
on reels with powerful text, IIIQ 
graphics, and bar code facilities. , 
Compatible with Zebra thermal printers 

:-..~~tween keyboard and computer. 
works wtth any software .a Computalabel 
package. All major bar codes ~ 
supported. $ 2 Call Toll Free - 800·289·0993 
Wand Reader 55 28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508-462-9198 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

BAR CODE PRO 

(800) 447-9639 
FU: 

7 
(718) 768-3997 

Label Press 
Label Printing Software Tamed! 

/ lntroducil'€ the most sophisticated, easy.~se. bar 
code label printil'€ utility ever. Label Press includes 
hundreds of Avery templates and industty standards 
such as KMart, JCPenney, UPS, Fed EX and many 
more. For any Mac compatible printer. 

For industrial label printing Label Press Thennal 
Works with all lntermec, Fargo Datamax, and Zebra 
printers. 

SYNEX (BOO) 447-9639 
CIRCLE 450 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

Credit Card Authorization & Electronic Deposit 

H~~~TM • Automatically authorizes and deposits all credit 
card sales-individually or in batches 

• Save time and money, eliminate credit terminals 
• Certified on all major bank networks 
• Handles all credit cards plus check guarantee 
• Supports ApplcEvenls & Import/ Export 
• Supports card readers & receipt printers 
• Instant totals, discount rates, printed reports, etc. 
• Database and file searching 
• Many more features 

POS Credit Developers since 1981 

800-4-TELLAN • 408/274-1110 • TeHan S9fnv'!~, _ll_!c~J 
CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Take Control 
$2'':'799 

Taking control of your business is easy with a system that 
has been designed and proven by chousands of retailers j ust 
like you. POS•IM provides full POS and Inventory 
Management functionality with the features you need nt nn 

OUISP pbS•IM 
4~~~1iiliii.jli,.. Point-of-Sale • Inventory Management 

The One That Apple• Uses 
Ensign Systems, Inc. 

(801) 546-1616 



SYSTEMS 6 PERIPHERALS 

• 65 PostScript Type 1 Bar Code Fonts-
As easy to use as Times or Helvetica 

• Use in any program with a font menu 
• Code 39, UPC/EAN, 128, 12of5, PostNet 
• Not HyperCard Dependent because they're fonts 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play! 
• Create 1,000 incremented bar codes in 5 seconds 

or translate your list using Sequencer- DA 
• Generate film masters in Quark, Page Maker, etc. 
• $199 includes our DA, All Fonts and Manual 

-=FAST-= 

MAIL ORDER 
Distribution 

POINT-OF-SALE 
--SYSTEMS--

Mac Landlord $399 
Upgraded version 2.2 now avail
able. Still the Easiest-to-use proper
ty management program for multi
ple properties & unlimited units. 
Includes tenant and unit records, 
recurring income and expense, 
check writing, checkbook balancing, 
printing tenant notices, income and 
expense ledgers, and much more. 
Free telephone support. Demo for 
$25, credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P. 0. Box 2037 
Dearborn, M/48123 
313/562-6247 

64K or 256K RAM. Keyboard or serial upload. 
Download Tables 
Wand, CCD or Laser Input 
UPC/EAN, 128, 2of5, 
MSI, Code 39, etc. 
4 x 20 LCD, 35 Keys 

or call408-458-9938 • FAX 408-458-9964 
In Europe call our Irish Office at 00 35316614 566 

The: QukkJrmge 2.-S card llllow-i )'OUr 

xu~=~l~~~!~r_taie\\ 

IE~55i;~:::J grn)scale unages from a wide range of 1\'TSC or PAL. video input sou:r;c=s. 
includin; caJ'tiC))tdcrs, VCJU. 

'ideod.isc. :mel .S:Iill video cam~ via 
the buill in eompMile :tnd S · V Jeo 

tnputs. Q t·24 can capture 24-30 ft;unes 
Per Second. 11..: Ql·24is QuidCfime 

Compalible and System 7 S:wp. 

$69 wilh uny other purchase 
$79 purchased scparatt:Jy·' 



SYSTEMS 6 PERIPHERALS 

To Order Call: •800•223•46 

"'""'"~~~ .... ca us e 
lowest price on Quadra 

605,610,660av,650,840av,950 
IPatgJ®Mta!~(6r 5. ·J $25@ Wmil 
PlUII:"©~atse o~ eva CPrJ 

8MB/250MB HD ..... .... ..... . 3699 (AV)/24/1G HD/Apple CD . 5549 
16MB/1Gig HD/Apple CD . 4759 16MB/500MB/SoftWindow 4529 

40MB/1 Gig/Syquest 200MB/Ext. key ...... ..... 5799 
136MB/2.4Gig/SuperMac Press View 21/ CD .. .. 13299 
24 bit Color with Display Resolution of 1152 X 87 
PowerMac 71 00 66MHz 
8MB/250MB HD ............... 2779 (AV)/16/1G HD/Apple CD . 4263 
16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 3689 16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 3360 

24MB/1 Gig/Syquest 88c/Ext. key ...... ..... ..... 4389 
40MB/1Gig/Sony 17SE/Apple CD ........... ............. 5699 
16 bit color with Display Resolution of 1 024 X 768 
PowerMac 61 00 60MHz 
8MB/160 HD/Apple CD ..... 1855 (AV)/16/1G HD/Apple CD . 3344 
16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 2540 16MB/250MB/SoftWindow 2376 

8MB/160HD/ Apple Color Plus & CO/Ext. key ...... 2204 
16MB/500 HD/CD/Apple 17/Ext Key ........ ............. 3569 
16 bit color with Display Resolution of 640X480 

PowerBooks 520 I 520C 520 I 520C 

Pinnacle Micro 0 tical 
Taho 130/Sierra 1.3GB ... 945/2649 
Recordable RCD 202 ....... 3295 

Radius 
Precision 20V/Pivot 15" ... 1569/821 
lntellicolor 20/17"Color .. 1769/1195 
2 Page 21GS/Full page .. ... 939/479 
Precision 24X/ Pro 24X ... 869/1279 

Su erMac 
Thunder IIGX Line-up 

1152/1360/1600 0 0 0 1994/2511 /3159 
Spec. Power•1152 ................. 1122 
Press View 21 ........................ 3100 
SuperMatch 21 /20• TXL . 2093/1969 
SuperMatch 17•T/17XL ..... 999/939 

atch 20 Plus ........... .... 1549 

Laser 
Deskwriter 550c/560c .. 499/595 
Deskwriter 520/310 .... .. 335/355 
Deskjet 1200cps ... ... ........ . 2095 
NEC . 
3FGE/4FGE/5FGE ... 569/631 /1019 

4MB•160 MB HD .. ... . 2033/2595 8•240•19.2 Modem .. 2828/3377 FGP . 1115/1999/477 
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3055/3655 12•320•19.2 Modem 3095/3555 

PowerBooks 540 I 540C 540 I 540C Infinity 88c/200 .................. 488/Call 
12MB•240 MB HD ... 3199/4469 8•240•19.2 Modem .. 3399/4745 lnfini 1128 .. .... .... .. .. 969 
20MB•320 MB HD ... 3711 /4995 12•500•19.2Modem . 3939/5195 

DUO 280 I 280C 280 I 280C 
4MB•240 MB HD ...... 2366/3199 8•320•14.4 Modem .. 3099/3955 Son Monitors 
18MB•320 MB HD ... 3177/3930 12•500•14.4Modem . 3378/4177 17SE/GDM 2038 ·· ····· ···· 1166/1995 

A le Printers UMAX Scanners 
840/1260/1200SE .. 852/1137/2513 

exas Instruments Microwriter 



Ouadra 910, 8·0 52815 
Ouadra 840AV. 16·1000 w/CD S4200 

Ouad ra 840AV, 8·500 w/CD S3300 
Ouadra 840AV, a.m wiCD 52999 

Ouldra 840AV, 8·230 $2199 
Quadra 660AV, 8·501wiCD 12050 
Quadii660AY, 8-231 wiCD $1515 

Quadra 660AY, 8·230 $1 356 
Ouadra 650, 8·500 w/CD $2550 
Ouadra 650, 8·230 wiCD 12111 

Ouadra 650, 8·230 11855 
Ouad ra 610, 8·230 wiCD $1895 

Ouadra 610, 8·230 11585 
Ouadra 610, 8·160 wiDOS 11455 

Ouadra 605, 8·160 S989 
Quadr; 605, 4·160 wiSW 5950 

S INCE 1988 

Pwrbk 540c, 12·320 wlmodem 14160 
Prrbt SlOe, 4·320 $4 195 

Prrbt 540, 12·240 wlcodeQ $3391 
P1rbl 540, 4-240 $2191 

Pwrbt S20c, 4·160 12510 
Pwrbl 520, 4-160 $2065 

Doo 280c, 12·320 w/modem $3lll 
Duo 280c, 4-320 $3335 

Duo 280, 12·240 wlmldem 12845 
Duo 280. 1·240 $2380 
Duo 150, '·200 !1519 
Duo230,HO $1175 
Duo Doci 230 sm 

Duo Dock 5445 
P11bk 1458. i-80 51140 
Prrbt 165, 4-80 51371 

Pwrbl\65, 4-160 wiA~dem $1550 

19801 VENTURA BLVD. WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364. 

THE RIGHT SOURCE 

8100 16/250 3987 
8100 24/500 4447 
8100 40/ 1000 5377 
8100 72/ 1.8 G 6777 
8 100 Av 16/500co 4997 
8100 AV 40/ 1.8 G 4997 
8100 SOFT WIN CALL 
7 100 16/250 2847 
7 100 24/500 3277 
7100 40/ 1000 4297 
71 00 AV 16/500 CD 3847 
7100 AV 40/ 1 .8 G 47 77 
7100 SOFT WIN CALL 
6100 8/230 1777 
6100 16/25 CD 2277 
6100 24/500 2477 
6100 AV 8/250 CD 2347 
6100 AV 16/500CD 2877 
6100 SOFT WIN CAL L 

CAnERR 

JauiCKTAKE 100 7 17 J 

950 
840AV 8/230-CD 
840 AV 16/500 
840 AV 40/ 1000 
840 AV 64/1.8-G 
650 8/250 
650 16/500 
650 32/ 1000 
650 40/ 1.8-G 
660 AV 
610 
605 
610 DOS 8/ 160 

POUERnR( 
UP-GRADE 

UP-GRADE CARD 
6100 / 6100AV 
7 100 /7100 AV 
8100 I 8100 AV 

WE SPECIALIZE 

CALL 520 8 / 160 
2987 520 12 /240 
3297 520 24/340 
4497 520C 8 / 240 
5577 520C 8 / 160 
1977 520C 12 / 340 
2477 540 4 /240 
3297 540 8 / 340 
3977 540 12 /540 

CALL 540C 4/240 
CALL 540C 8 / 340 
CALL 540C 12 /540 
1527 165 4 / 80 

165 4 / 120 
165 8 / 160 

2377 
2677 
3177 
2997 
2897 
3347 
2897 
3297 
3777 
4177 
4427 
4977 
1447 
1547 
1777 

CALL 

STYLEWRITER II 
COLOR PRO 
HP OW 560 
HPDW 310 

287 
587 
577 
3 17 

HP 1200C/PS 
320/360 
630 / 810 

2047 
887 / 1447 

1947 / 4377 

SCANNERS 
uc 630 
uc 840 
uc 1260 
HPII C X 
SCANMAKER II 
SCANMAKER IIXE 
Cool Scan Ext. 
N ikon Film Scanner CALL 

(818) 71 9-9200 
(FAX) 71 9-9115 



Power PC 8100180 
72MB, 1.2Gig HD, CD 

Pressviewf SuperMac 20-Trlniron 

Power PC 7100166 
40MB, 1.2HD CD 
SuperMac 17T 

Extended keyboard 
&Mouse pad 
$ 5,695.00 

Thunder IIGX 1360 
Extended keyboard 

with mouse pad 
s 

Quadra 840AV 
72MB, 1.2HD CD 
Sony 20' Trinitron 

Radius Pro24x 
Extended keyboard 

$ 8395. 

SYSTEMS a PERIPHERALS 

MULTIMEDIA BLOWOUT! 
Radius Video Vision Studio ............................................ $2975 
Radius Video Vision Studio Upgrade .............................. $1375 
RasterOps Movie Pack II Studio ..................................... $2995 
RasterOps Movie Pack ................................................... $899 
Phillips CD·Rom Recorder(Wh;o ~ IAU) ••••••• •• •••• .••••••••••• $5899 
Sony V·Deck ................................................................... Call 

Call For Any Mulli Media Product 
MONITORS 

AV Proton HiQh Res Stereosound •.......................... $495 
Flat Square Hitachi Tube .28mm ........•.................... $595 
Apple Color Monitor ................................................ $225 

Gall For Pricing On Any Monitors 
MACINJOSH 

PPC 6100 81250 .......... $1750 
PPC 7100 81250 ......... ¥t:~a 
PPC 



SYSTEMS a PERIPHERALS 

NO CALIFORNIA SALES TAX! NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS! 

1!:1}11:1@:@1 li{!lllijjfM 
700/91!0-140 180 HIKOH- CAli 
0800 to Q840 1149 IGL--2980 
IX to Q66L 1345 UMAX.I2L1790. 
lC Ill wade. CAll MKR01IL-STO(l 

P8140 to 180 CAll iijjllliiljM 
P8170 to ISO . 990 
PB I60tol65.790 H!WGIH - CAll 

~ ~- lt@@:@jlttl ~~~MI-: 
lr;;;;:=::-;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;1 o-84o Av _ CAll MwJm!t1:M 

[llftiM,\1 i:!i.\!HHMI!]JM•Iilllifl 660 AV ·-- &99 m BRAHDSAVAL 
IIOOAV -- CAll S40C4·160 •• CAll 0700--- 1240 111/IIG__ CAll HEC51GE- CAll 
1100 16·500 .. 4620 540C 36·320 5690 oaoo_srocx PARTS 111 Special Upgrade 
1100 32-IGI. CAll 52016·160- CAll Q900_ 1419 POWER SUPPlY L<, LOI , LCIIIIo 
71001-0-2490 5208·340- 2625 IISJ __ 335 
7100AVI-5003565 IIOC 4·80-STOCK JIG fill_ STOCK FLOPPY DRIVE Pre!OilDO 460 33m 
6100 &-500 CD2390 165C 4·250. 1980 P8170- 1090 HARD DRIVE $385 
6100S.23Q. 2195 1104·80-1840 PBIIO- CAll 
0840 16·1GI CAli DUO 210C- CAll w ! 
0840 0.0- 2490 280 12·240. 3190 u 
0650-1895 2504·200- 1750 
950 --CAll 250 tMODM CAll 
900 - STOCK 230 4·80 __ CAll 

IN STOCK 

WE SEll: NEW MACS, 
PRE·OWNED MACS 

AND PARTS! 

8 •1it·bi:§W MQ;IIjllj;f.W 
605 4MS'BOH0 ....... $799 HP 4ML ................ $999 
605 81.19/ISOHD ... $1050 HP 4MP ................. SI399 
610 SMBIISOHD ... $1350 HP 4M ................. .$1995 
610 ~'Jl.~Gl(W . ..$1675 HP 4M+ .................. CAll 
610 6MBI2»t0..$1950 4Sil!JL_, ,, _CAll 
610 ~~'llHl .... CAll DESKWRITER.-$299 
610 !l.ll/S()JiiL$2550 c;.s;oc __ .J39!ltAU 
8110&16'2»i1l- .CAll 1200C!'S_ CAll 
950&0_$3100 P.Jl13XfS_CAll 
Soi021~ .. CAll Sl'flEWRITER 0...5299 
&Ulai~.$32SO PR()Sl)_ ..$1995 

' •&Ulalfi111ii9Biilili50DCDiE .. CAllirl LZ!l1500.--CAll I• OMS 860 ____ CAll 

17T_ .. "''''''_,,_..$1039 'd·'·li1€Mf!#' 
20 PtU$ .. ,_.......$1699 
20TXL__.CAll lmRCOLOR 20 CAll 
11f1R«R UGKT .CAll PC 24X. __ CAll 
llWDER 24 .. __ CAlJ. PC24XP ___$1399 

5PECTRU\IV/pdq+CAll '11 99 
CPD1320 Sl89 3fGe scoq 
CPDim..__.$1039 SRle_.CAll 

WAX SlllE ........... $729 
UMAX 840 ............... $975 
UMAX 1260 ........... $1229 
SCANMAXER II SP .$829 
SCAIIMAXER a G .. .$499 
MICROTEK 35T- CAll 
HP 9::ANJET IX:X..$995 
HP OCANJET liP .. ..$509 
Ef'Sal fS__('.IU 
REIJSYS __ C'.\U 

CRt EXT. 
KEYfitRO 



YEAR WARRAm'Y 
NO TAX Olii'SIDB CAIJFORNIA 

WE CARRY FIJI..L U NE MACINTOSH 
SYS'rnMS SINCE 19Rl 

INTERNATIONAl. ORDERS 
~ • ul", I , 

Tel: (8181 505-8991 
lei: IXII!l.IXS-11111111 

l,r\: ININI ~ll;:i.M1J1J2 lu,:cMUH.'M.:;.unMI 
!_!!1!~\\lll_!!l~ll~':._l!_: ... l~ 

Q U ADRA 
Q650 16/500 CD CALL Q840 8-230 I CD 2799!2999 
Q650 8123<VCD 1949!2199 Q840 16-5001 CD CALL 
Q610 8-23Q.CD CALL Q840 24- 1.20 CD 4149 
Q610 8·801160 1199/1299 Q950 8-01500/1.2010 CALL 
Q605 4180 899 660 8·230 I 500 152911799 
Q605 8/160 1129 16MB 60nsc non <ontpsl 579 

PowerPC Upgr::'~Rs.1~ ~~Any Purchase 
~----------------------------------

Powerbook I BLACKBIRD 
180c 1412:10-14f.l.IO Call 540C 41320 4299 
180 4180 1899 540C 20/220 CALL 
180 14/250 Call 540 141240 2899 
165C 4/80-41120 Call 520C 41160 Ui99 
165 418()-11160 14'19 11699 520C 8/'>..40 CALL 
Duo 270c I 2}() Call Duo280c 4/320 CALL 
4MB/10MB 1891369 Duo280 121240 CALL 
14.4 FAX MODEM ion 219 CARRY CASE ~39 

STEMS a PERIPHERALS 

PowerPC ---: 
ALL CONFIGERS AND L'PGRADES 

8100AV 32-l glg CD 5899 
8100AV 13610 CALL 
8100 72/l G CD 6899 
8100 24-tGJG CD 5129 
8100 8-250 3799 
8100 8..0 3599 
8100 16/500 4249 
7100AV 8-500 CD 3599 
7100 8-25018-JGIG CALL 
7100 Softwlndows CALL 
7100 8.0 2349 
6100AV 8-250 CD 2349 
6100 8-160 1599 

jln 
EXT 
EXT 

105MB EXT 
1280PTICAL 
MlNI ARRAY IG 

CALL 
489 
419 

CALL 
1995 

Prinll'r & Sl·nmll'rs 
,\PPL 14" PWSIO>Ior l951199 Pro 8 1Cl/6:JO 
Apple 14T/17T 3'7'J/98'J Seleec 3101360 
Apple 14"AV/20"f 59YI889 Selrc:o 3:!0 
Ri\IJJUS 20" COLOR 1699 Stylwrilf't U 
l~adius COlOR Pi'-ot 899 Styi~Titer pOrt 

~~i~~~~::'srudio 3::: ~n,~~~~nt« 
Rad l"rec 24XP 499 tiP 4M/ 4MPi u-s. 
Supenruoe21" Twol':lse CALl, llP DJ 1200C: PS 
Superm.x: 1712C1T 899/~1 HP ~k:wrilc:l S60c 
Supennac Thunder II 2099 HP Deskwritc:r 520 
SupennxThund<rl4 16<19 IIPS<a'l)<t Uec 
Sooy 17SEI 1119 UMAX II*J 
Sooy 132t\11730 339/949 UMA.X l UG 
Sooy l0361203S CALL UMAX 1200SE 
N"' JOOI'.Im:;e 59ml5 MlcTolri;S<ao IIXE 
Nee 5FOP16F<lP 11'1912189 Mkmlck U 

iUi;.MiftmlttfiN 
Seagas.c: B3f'XU<b 2.4g ex 1799 I ~1om 2.50~{8 
Sc>s>~< 3.4g llms ex 22.19 Quantom 5-lOMB 
Qu>ntom lg 95 m." int 749 Qu>noom UJ.IG 

249 
449 
749 

WE o&~.J<.J:&~ &t~11r~Js~~~~~UTERS 
WE SEJ.L ONLY NEW SYST EMS 

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

g$$$ (BOO} 299·MACS 
409.690.5353 

ttac 
/BOO} 299·6227 

409.690.5345 /Inti. Sales} 



Microsoft Office- $149.00
-.. NEW NEC CD-ROM DRIVE- $99.00 

(lncludes Microsoft Word, Excel, Powerpoint & Mail) \ Includes Over $200 Software Free: 
ONLY $99 00 •th p h fCPU \ T/ MakerClickart2000(0ver2000EPS images) 

• WI urc ase 0 •• & fWB CD-ROM Toolkit & The Merchant 

• BUY THE NEC CD-ROM DRIVE & MICROSOFf OFFICE ON CD-ROM 
_ __. .. ~ FOR ONLY- $199.00 ............ .. .......... 

Includes: 
• 8MB RAM/ 160MB Hard Drive 
• Internal ApQle 300i Plus CD Drive 
• Macintosti Color Trinitron 14" 
• Aoole 1.4MB Su~rDrive 
•1MB VRAM (32.768 Colors) 
•33-MHz 68LC040/32-Bit Data Bus 
• Built-in Stereo Speakers & Mike 

Power Mac, PowerBook, Duo's 
New Laserwriter Select 310 
New Laserwriter IT Engine 
New Stylewriter 
New Apple Mouse II 

Mac Plus 1/0 
Mac SE (BOOK) 1/0 
MacSE/30 1/0 
Mac Classic 2/40 
Mac II 1/0 
Mac Ilsi 1/0 
Mac llcx 1/0 
Mac Ilci 1/0 
Mac Ilfx 4/0 

Apple's First Ali-in-One 040 
New Mac LC 575 

In Stock 
$749.00 
$599.00 
$199 .00 

$59.00 

$199.00 
$225.00 
$549.00 
$459.00 
$199.00 
$279.00 
$399.00 
$649.00 
$899.00 

00 

New Conner 543N.UB 
3.5" IntHD 

New Apple PC 5 1/4" 
Floppy Drive 

New Ext. Hard Drive Enclosures 
New LC Ethernet Card 

Personal LW NT 
Personal LW N1R 
ImageWriter ll 
Apple Stand. IT keyboard 
Apple Ext. n keyboard 
Apple 13" RGB Display 
Apple 1\vo Page Display 
Apple 8 bit Video Card 
Mac llsi NuBus Adapter Card 

$399.00 

$15.00 
$69.00 

00 

$499.00 
$749.00 
$199.00 

$65.00 
$120.00 
$349.00 
$599.00 

$85.00 
$49.00 

EPSON Color Scanner 300 dpi, 256 Color 
Single Pass Flatbed .. $499.00 

• 

EMAC SE OR SE/30 ElliERNET BD - $15.00 

POWERBOOK CORDURA CARRYING CASES - $25.00 

WE CARRY MAC REPAIR I SERVICE PARI'S AND 
OFFER EXTENDED WARRANTIES!! 

1-800-729· 7031 



Sales 
(818)787-3282 

Power Mac 
6100 8-160/500 1639/ 1949 

6100 8-250 CD/500 CD _ 2079/2279 
6100 16-1GB/W-CD __ 2619/2869 

6100 av 8-250/W-CD __ 2149/2339 

6100 av 8-500/ 1GB __ 3019/ 3269 
6100 16/250 W-SoftWindows _ _ 2299 

7100 8-250/500 2609/ 2799 
7100 16-1GB/ 2GB ___ 3449/ 3749 

7100 av 8-500/W-CD __ 3379/ 3589 

7100 av 8-1GB/2GB __ 4249/ 4549 

7100 16/250 W-SoftWindows __ 3069 

8100 8-250/W-CD ___ 3749/ 3949 
8100 8-1GB/2GB _ _ _ 4619/ 4919 

8100 av 16-500/W-CD __ 4799/ 4999 

8100 av 16-1GB/2GB __ 5449/5749 

8100 16/500 W-SoftWindows _ _ 4629 

APPLE CD ROM 3001 
For Power PC & Quadra 

Factory Installed ADD $249 

_:::; SUPERMAC .. 
II GX 1152 ---- -
11 GX Upgrade CALL 
24 V.3.0 1575 

_____ CALL 

-----2049 
------2399 
- ---- 1699 

____ CALL 

---- 799/949 
___ 749/ 1019 

Software Specials 
Adobe Photoshop V. 2.5.1 For PPC. _ 599 
Adobe Illustrator V. 5 .0 329 
Adobe Premier V. 3 .0 419 
Aldus PageMaker V.5.0.a 549 
Aldus Freehand V. 4.0.1 359 
Caere OmniPage Pro V. 2.1 _ __ 499 
ClarisWorks For Power PC 188 
Claris FlleMaker Pro V. 2.1 ___ 255 
Microsoft Office V. 3.0 425 
Microsoft ExcelfWord 299/ 299 
Pixar Typestry V. 2.0 199 
Penthouse Interactive CD 95 
Other Software _ CALL 

Quadra 
Work Group Servers M. 60/ 80/ 95 _ CALL 

950 8-0/525 2699/3149 
950 16-1GB/2GB 3899/ 4298 

840 av 8-230/500 2899/ 3099 

840 av 16-500/ 1GB __ 3399/ 3799 
840 av 16-2GB/W·CD _ _ 4099/ 4349 

800 8-500 CD 2999 

660 av 8-250/500 1399/ 1599 
660 av 16-500/ 1GB __ 2269/ 2569 

650 8-230/500 1949/2199 
650 16-500/ 1GB ___ 2499/2849 

650 16-2GB/W-CD 3268/3568 

610 8-160 W·DOS CARD 1499 

610 8-230/500 1599/ 1949 

610 16-1GB/W-CD 2569/ 2869 

605 4-80/160 789/ 849 

605 8-240/500 1049/ 1299 
... ... ........................ 

Microsoft Office 3.0 MAC 

$420 
DUO Dock W/FPU $345 

1.4MB Super Drive, Ext. VIdeo out 

2 NuBus Slots, 68040 Upgradable 

SuperMac 17" Multi-Mode 

1024x768 Res. .28 $549 

SONY 13045 (New) $339 
1024x768 Res., .25 Trinitron 

SYSTEMS a PERIPHERALS 

FAX 
(818)787-5555 

PowerBoo,k 
520 4-160 2095 
520C 4-160 2675 
540 4-240 2895 
540 12-240 W-Modem 3499 
540C 4-320 - 4309 
540C 12-320 W-Modem _ 4939 
1458 4-80/ 120 -- 1219/ 1319 
165 4-80/ 160 -- 1429/ 1529 
180 4-120/ 200 - 1799/ 1999 
180C 4-160/ 320 _ 2649/ 2890 
Call For USED PowerBooks 

DU O 
280 4-240 (New Model) _ 2435 
280 12-240 WjModem _ 2869 
280C 4-320 (New Model) _ 3369 
280C 12-320 W/Modem _ 3829 
270C 12-240 WjModem _ 2899 
230 4-80/ 120 -- 1095/ 1195 
230 4-80W-Mini Dock+FLPY 1525 
250 4-200 1495 

ScanMaker 11/IIXE 
UMAX 

E-Machine E-20_ $1095 
Futura SX/MX _$199/349 

T1611MR $749 

MONITORS 
& CD ROM Drives 

20"/17" Trinitron Multi-Scan _ 1899/989 
16" / 14" / 12" RGB __ 849/369/ 195 
AudioVision 14" 589 
14" Color Plus/ 14" Basic _ _ 289/ 179 
CD 1501/150 99/ 149 
CD 3001/300/lntemal CD Kit 249/ 329/ 29 
QuickTake100 679 

I• PRINTERS I 
Select 300/ 310 499/599 
Personal 320/ Select 360 _ _ 879/ 1429 
Pro 630/ 600 1929/ 1299 
Pro 810 4299 
LaserWriter IIF /IIF Board _ _ 1099/295 
LaserWriter IIGfiiG Board _ _ 1499/799 

lti Hard Drive I 
80/ 120/ 160 MB HD 2.5" _ 109/ 179/210 
210f250/ 340MB HD 2.5" _ 249/ 319/ 419 
525MB HD 2.5" For PowerBoook __ 619 
40/ 160/270MB HD 3.5" _ 79/210/290 
340/525MB/ 1GB 279/ 399/ 665 

l'P.l ~!;:-'i:~~ 
Laser Jet 4ML/MP 965/ 1295 
Laser Jet 4M/ 4M 220V. _ _ 1835/1925 
Laser Jet 4M Plus 1899 
4SI MX/4SI 4250/ 2865 
DeskWriter fOeskWriter C _ _ 235/ 375 
DeskWriter 550C/560C __ 440/559 

DeskWriter 520/310 Portable _ 290/315 
DeskJet 1200C PostScript 1995 
PaintJet XL300 PostScript 3190 
ScanJet IIC Demo _____ _ 

ScanJet liP/ IICX New 549/ 899 

Liquidation Prices For 
HP Printers'Accessories! 

SON~ 
1320/ 17 SE1 ____ _ 

2036S/2038S -----

1\'EC 
3FGX/4FGE/5FG 499/ 629/999 
5FGP/6FGP/ 3PG __ 1099/2049/2350 

radus 
Precision Clr.20V/ 17 _ _ 1599/ 1219 
Precision Pro 24X 1349 





8100 8/0 3497 
8100 16/500 4295 
8100 40/1.8 5995 
8100 128/2.4 10350 
8100 256/3.4 16500 
8100AV 8/0 4195 
8100AV 40/1.8 6595 
8100AV 128/2.8 10540 
8100AV 256/34 17150 
8100AV 16/1.7 5395 
7100 8/0 2395 
7100 24/500 3295 
7100 72/1.8 7395 
7100 136/2.4 10795 
7l00AV 16/SOOco 3875 
7100AV 48/1.7 5495 
7100AV 72/1.2 6095 
7 1~~16/250 3127 
6100 8/0 1495 
6100 8/250CD 2050 
6100 16/500 2495 
6100 32/1.2 3295 
6100AV 8/250CD 2450 
6100AV 16/500 2795 
6100sonwt.""""· 16/250 2295 

POWERMAC 
UPGRADE 

UPGRADECARD 682 
6 100/60AV 1395 
7100/66AV 1695 
8 100/80AV 1995 

@ 
COREL 
P R O F E SS I ON AL 

PHOTOS 
CD~ROM 

HUNDREDSTOCHOOSEFROM 

$33.95 ea.or4 for$119 

WECARRYEVERYTHING FOR MAC 
See us at MACWORLD EXPO, Boston, Au . 2-5 Booth 1401 

Qua a's 
0/0 2395 
16/500 3150 
64/2.0 5795 
8/500 CALL 
8/400 3195 
64/1.2 6150 
8/230 1250 
16/230 1895 
16/500 2495 

Power ..... r. , ..... ,,,. 

540C 4/320 4350 
540C 12/320M 5295 
540C 36/550 6295 
540 4/240 2950 
520C 8/160 2995 
520 12/240 2895 
280C 4/320 3425 
280C 12/320M 3870 
280 4/230 2489 
180 8/80 1999 
180 14/340 2695 
250 12/240 2195 
AnyCustomConfig.Available 

New Items 
Quick take 
P,IorPro 
}'-lewtonllO 

695 
595 
589 

Apple Monit01i1 , 
14"1-liRes J7¢" 
16''/ 17" 1025/CA:q, 
14"AV/20" 599/it$951 

Apple Printers 
320/630 950/ 1949 
300/310 495/650 
360/810 1450/4395 

** Specials -ti-t! 
Cenrris660AV 8/230 1495 
NikonCoolScan. 1695 
Duo250 4/230 1695 
DuoDock 345 
AppleCD 150 139 
MicroDiskAVLTI700 1550 

•!••!• ADULT CD'S •!••!• 
CALL US FOR FAX LIST 

_$5UPERMAC 
20TXL/17T 
Thunder/24 
1l1under IIGS 1360 
ProofPositive 

1920/995 
1575 
2950 

CALL 

AGFA 
Studio Scan 995 
Studio Scan Tranp. 345 
Arcus Plus 2695 
Arcus+ T ranp. 795 

UMAX 
UC630 799 
UC840 995 
UC1260 1295 
UC1200SE 2495 
T ranparency 495 

GCC 
Selet Press 600 3697 
Selectpress 1200 5595 
Color tone 5995 

Kodak 
Color Ease 6495 
450GL 1395 
PCD Writer 200 CALL 

Hewlett Packard 
DeskWriter520 289 
DeskWriter550C 395 
DeskWriter560C 563 
DeskWriter310 295 
Desk Writer 1200C 1875 
Laser )et4ML 989 
Lasetjer4MP 1330 
Laser)et4M 1875 
HP4Si MX 4240 
Scan)et llCX/liP 910/695 
jetStore2000E2GBDAT 1595 
40GBOpticaljukeBox 13999 
187GBOpricalJukeBox 44900 
1.3GB Optical Drive 2495 

Demo Mac's/Parts 
840 8/230 2395 
800 8/230 1850 
950 8/400 2495 
SuperAoppy 195 
Quadra950LogicBoard 1900 

ave on 
$oftware 

MicrosoftExcell4.0 3ll 
Microsoft Office 3.0 456 
Microsoft Word 5.1 271 
Microsoft Power Point3.0 289 
ClarisWorks 2.1 189 
Quark Express 3.2 566 
ClarisFi1eMakerPro 2.1 253 
AldusPageMaker 5.0 538 
Microsoft Fox Pro 2.5 432 
MicrosoftProject 425 
Connectix Rl!m Doubler 59 
Now Utilities 4.0.2 79 
Adobe PhotoShop 2.5 548 
IUustratorw/SueamLine5.0.1379 
Fractal Design Painter 2.1 252 
Aldus FreeHand 2.0 363 
HSCKaiPowerToll 2.0 99 
AdobePremier3.0 432 
AldusSuperPaint 3.5 56 
AltSys FontGrablcr 4.0 259 
Gold Disk Video Direc•or l.S 125 
DisneyScrecnSaver 29 
Kid Pix 1.2 33 
M.Y.O.B. 4.0w/Payroll 106 
MiniCAD5.0 495 
PIXAR T ypesrry 2.0 159 
Lorus 1-2-3 1.1 295 

Custom configuration 
for all Audio~ Video & 

Desk Top Publising 

. Exchange any 
, OLDMAC 

to Power PC 
LEASING AV/ULABLE 

Call for APPLE 3rd party products •International Orders, 
Visa, MC & AmEx Welcome • Next Day Shipping for U.S.A. & International 

Prices are subject to change w/o notice • All prices shown are C.O.D. Prices 

Tel: (310) 470-7099 (800) 761-1999 · Fax: (310) 470-8099 
1 0837 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD • LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA 80025 



Apple Multimedia Kit 

• E-Machines DoubleColor SX • 
Accelerated Color Video Board 

Includes: AppleCD 300, Apple 
Powered Speakers, mulllmedia CD 

Wortcs wolh Apple 12", 13", 16" R.utl:"'P' Swrot 16. c:-Pagc T161l 

Colorl'ogo E16, Supc<tlalch 17, NEC D & FG. Sony 160-1S. Hl:!chlncs T190. ThUd Patty 19" 

Printers 
lmagewriter 1 ........................................... 5169. 
lmagewriter I w/c •..•.....•.......•..............•...... 229. 
lmagewriter II ..........•••.••.••••.•..................... 299. 
lmagewriter LQ ......................................... 449. 
Personal L'writer LS ................................. 349. 
Personal L'writer NT ................................. 649. 
Laserwriter II engine (NEW) ..................... 699. 
Laserwriter llnt .......................................... 799. 
Laserwriter llntx ........................................ 899. 
Personal L'writer NTR .............................. 799. 
Stylewriter ................................................. 229. 
Apple Color Printer ................................... 449. 

Used CPU's 
Mac llci O/O ........................................... S599. 
Mac Plus ................................................ 299. 
Classic 4/40 ........................................... 499. 
Classic II 4/40 ........................................ 599. 

Monitors & Video Bds. 
Apple 12" mono ...................................... S149. 
Apple Basic Color ..................................... 129. 
Apple 12" color ......................................... 169. 
Performs Plus (NEW) ............................... 299. 
Apple 14" trinitron .................................... 299. 
Apple Portrait ............................................ 299. 
Apple 2-page mono .................................. 799. 
Artscan 17" color (NEW) .......................... 599. 
Apple 16" color (NEW) ............................. 899. 

~ 
Monochrome Pivot ................................... 249. 
Color Pivot(anti-glare) .............................. 449. 
Color Display/20 (trinltron) .................... 1 099. 

Video Boards 
Apple Portralt .............................................. 49. 

Parts 
Logic Boards ................. Floppy Drives 
Hard Drives ................. Power Supplies 
lmagewriter Parts ....• Laserwriter Parts 
Cases ............................. Portable Parts 
PowerBook Parts ........... Monitor Parts 

ExPRESS ORDERS ARE 
OuR SPECIALTY!! 

Upgrades 
Mac 512kE to Plus ........ ........................................ $99. 
Mac Plus 4-meg RAM ............. ................................ 99. 
Mac SE FDHD ROM & Drlvo ................................. 329. 
Mac llcx to llcl ....................................................... 399. 
Mac SE to SE-30 logic board ............................... 399. 
Mac lito llfx ......................................................... 1299. 
Mac II FDHD (ROM only) ....................................... 249. 
llcl to Quadra 700 .................................................. 999. 

With FREE Software & 

CD·SC wN/ayzata "Fun House• .. ... ................. $149. 
SE Power Supply ................................................ ,99. 
LC Power Supply & case .................................... 179. 
20-Meg External Hard Dr . .................................... 89. 
SE·Analog Bd ..................................................... 129. 
1.44 FDHD floppy rnech ..................................... 199. 
ADB Extended Keyboard (3rd Party) ................... 79. 
40-Meg Tape Back-up ....................................... " 29. 
LaserWriler Plus ROM upgrade .......................... 99. 
PowerSook 140/170 Battery ................................ 49. 
12" Monochrome rnonllor .................................. 169. 
LC Logic bd ................................. .............. .......... 99. 
Mac llsi Power Supply & Case .......................... 149. 
ADB Mouse ......................................................... 49. 
40-Meg Internal for Mac Portable ................... 149. 
800k External Floppy ...................................... ... 11 o. 
5.25 External PC Drive ........................................ 25. 
llcxll lci/Quadra/llxv Power Supply .................... · 49. 
Portable Battery Recharger ................................. 49. 
1200 Baud Personal Modem w/cable ................. 29. 
40-Meg 5.25 (Internal Mac IVIIxlllfx) ................... 49. 
Nubus Black & White Video bd ................ ...... ..... 49. 
LC Ethernet Board ............................................. 49. 
CRT & Yoke Assy. (Plus & SE) ........................... 29. 
llsi Case ............................................... ............... 29. 
Mac Plus Keyboard ............................................. 59. 
20-Meg Internal Hard Dr ..................................... 49. 
Portable 2400 Baud Internal Modem ................... 99. 
40-Meg External Hard Drive ................. ... .......... 149. 
Case & Power Supply-Mac IVIIxlllfx .................. 199. 
Classic Power Supply ......................................... 99. 
Personal NT Logic Bd. ..................................... 179. 
Mac Portable Numeric Keypad ... ........................ 29. 
8-Bil Video Bd (nubus) ....................................... 149. 
Personal SC Logic Board ........... .......................... 29. 
SuperMac S'view (p'book video l'face) ............... l 99. 
llcx case & power supply .................................... 199. 
Classic Logic bd ...... .... ...... ............ ..................... 129. 
CRT & Yoke Assy ............................................... . 49. 
Mouse (Mac Plus) ......................... ...................... ,59. 
llfx 1-Meg SIMMS ....... ............................. ......... .... 29. 
llvx Case ................. ... ........................................ 129. 
Plus Power Supply ............................................ 119. 
SlyleWriter AC adaptor ................................. ...... 49. 
400 meg internal hard drive .............. ................. .399. 

Personal Laserwriter NTR 
RISC Processor, 4-ppm, 300 dP.I, 

Postscript Level II, IBM compattble 

Apple 4-blt ................................................... 99. 
Apple 8·blt ................................................. 129. Personal L'writer NTR Upgrade 

1 

Upgrade your Personal Laserwriter SC or NT to the NTR for only Apple 4•8 ................................................... 149. 
Apple 8•24 ................................................. 199. 
Apple 8•24GC ............................................ 299. 

(monitor & vtdeo board prk:et: with purchase of CPU) 

AI aquopment ls used 0< demo unless oeherwlse Slated Equipment 
comes o t20-day W11mU11y. Returns osubjecl to e 15% restocking fee. 
Prices osubjeclto change. Pricu """"""'" 2% cash discount 

~-..-. 

$299. 
We Buy Macsl caJI31&424-9791 

<K FAX 31&424-o!IT7'1 



•n~·-·~·•>r 6100/66 8/160 
IPo•werJ)C 6100/66 8!250/CD 
PowerPC 7100/66 8!250 
u~~"'"0" 7100/66 8/250/CD 

IPo•weri?C 8100/80 8/250 
•n~ ... ~-••r 8100/80 8/250/CD 

Mac Upgrade Card 
PowerPC 6100/60 Logic Bd 
PowerPC 7100/66 Logic Bd 
PowerPC 8100/80 logic Bd 

660AV 81230 
Q 660AV 81230/CD 
Q 950 8/0 
Q 950 24/lGB 

$1379 
$1619 
$2769 
$4119 

Q 840AV 8!230 ~ 
840AV 81230 W/CD 

._ $CALL 
$CALL 

~Xl~RNAl DRIV~ HOU~ING~ 
Full Height 145.00 
Half Height 89.00 
3.5" Mini Housing 89.00 
2.5" Pocket Housing 89.00 

- Closed or Open Front Bezel 
• Includes FWB Software & all 

necessary cables. 
• 110/ 220 VAC Auto Switching 

Power Supply 
- Full Height Cabinet will hold 

(2) 3.5'" or (2) 5.25" HH Drives 

DATAMAX 800-321-4962 
26212 Dimension Dr. 1220 lnl'l 714·586·9907 
Loke Forest, Co 92530 Fox 714·586·6959 

MC.\I'ISAAMEX. GOVI. a UNIV£.J?SjrY P.O.'S WELCOME 

CIRCLE 552 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

AV 
Apple 17" Color 
Apple Multiple scan 
Sony 17SE Color Monitor 
SuperMac 17 T Color 
SuperMac 20" Plus Monitor 
SuperMac 20- TXL 

MacBYT 
S ERVING M ACUSERS S INCE 19e9 

l..OW Be HIGH END 1! 
CUSTOM SETUPS 

CASH FOR MACS 

FAX 310·317·1583 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 

800-432-2983 
Open Monday-Saturday 

22775 PCH, Malibu, CA lJ0265 
CIRCLE 42e ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The SX-29000 Fast $ 1.29 5 ..,__-
600 dpi Laser Printer! , ... .,., •• ••• --... 
The sx-29000 is 0 comb no lion ol high- ..... ,.,.,.,,. 
quolioy, hig~rl01monce produds The marking 
engrne is 1he popular Conan SX-<he some 8 
ppm ptinting mechanism used in lhe moSI 
popular loser pr•nlers. 
• 8MB RAM expandable 10 16MB 
• f>.NJ) RISC "'OCCssor • Slmuhoneous ooive ports fOf use wilh booh 

~· PCs ond N'ocs 
• 850 x 850 dpi equivolenl grey scole • Automatic PCl ond Postscripl emulahon swilching 
• PosiScript" longuoge compotrblc wroh 35 

buiiHn scoloble fonts using PhoenixPoge • SCSI port f01 hord<lrive based fon1 library 

£'2'tPRINTER m.:.J~:t roTJ h~a ~!::Oiil'\ 
~ WORKS 1-800-225-6116 ._.liM!!_· -

Since t982 3481 Arden Road, Hayward. California 94545!;1Jko..:) 

SYSTEMS a PERIPHERALS 

$279 
$359 
$299 
$139 
save 
$69 
CAll 

licronctll!HIB Rtm. l>rin· S H9 
-\pplc PH carryin~: Case $.;9 

Em 
Catalog 

Of Used 

Macintosh 

Computers 

and Peripherals 

W bile Mac outfits come and go we 
just keep on doing ll"hat we do beSt 

We've been refurbishing and selling 
used com~uters for II years. Your 
satisfaction is guaranteed wtth us! 

1·800·821·3221 
Call Anytime! ~ 
PO Box4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 
lntematma (801)755-3360 
Fax: (801) 755-3311 

CPU's: 
POWER PC & POWER PC 

Upgradas 
Ouadras & Powerbooks 

All models available 
DISPLAYS: Apple, SuperMac, NEC, 

RasterOps, Radius, 
Sony and others. 

SCANNERS: Microtek, 
Umax, HP, Sharp & More. 
PRINTERS: Apple, HP, 

NewGen, GCC. 
MODEMS: Global Village 

DEALERS AND INTERNATIONAL 



MITSUBISm COLOR MONITOR 
FG6601 
CRT S ize 
Resolution 
Dot Pitch 
Colors 

$345.00 
16''/15'' View 
832 X 624 
0.26mm 
Ml1Jion s 

ihel ] ideo 

VNorks 

25 Beta Ct, San Ramon, D\. 94583 
800-838-l 031 

Media Cartridges 
Optical SyQuest 

Mo nthly Special's SyQuest. Rcmovablcs 
EXT. INT. EXT. lNf. 

128MB $32 270MB $64 
256MB $65 200MB $81 
370MB $ 105MB $62 
650MB$ 110 88MB $74 
1.3GiG S l 20 44MB $54 

TDK Recordable C O's 
600MB $20 640MB $21 

Scagate 3.4 Gig $2199 $2139 270MB $549 $505 
IBM 2. 1 G IG $ 1339 $ 1279 200MB $529 $495 
Olympus 128 MO $810 $760 
NEC 2X C D-ROM $295 $235 
Kodak PCD Write r $4607 
Software, Cable. 25 D isc's 

105MB $395 $339 
88/44MB $410 $364 

ALL 
MERCHANDISE 
GUARANTEED 

NEW 

Quantum Drives 
EXT. INT. 

LPS 270MB $339 $279 
LPS 340MB $349 $289 
LPS 540MB $504 $444 
Pro 1.08 Gig $849 $789 

Optical Drives 
Fujitsu 128 MO 
Ocean 256 MO 
Ocean 370MO 
Ricoh 650 MO 
Tahiti Ill 1.3 MO 
w/4MB Cache 

EXT. INT. 
$810 $760 
$950 $909 

$2786 $2716 
Fax: 714-573-5795 

Visa N E W TECH CONSULT'ING i\IC 

800-797-6710 SI :'>;CI· I'JSS 714-838-0529 
CIRCLE 567 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Q!!.rulrn 

4180 ................. $825 605 w/sottware ........ can 
8/160 ............. $1049 650 8/230 ............... $1999 
81250 ............. $1149 650 161500 ............. $2575 

Power Mac 
7100 161500 ........... $3199 
7100 24/IGig ......... $3799 

8/250CD.$2375 8100 
PowerBook 

Please call for all Powerbook Prices. 
145b, 165,180,520, 520c,540, 540c, 280, 280c 

Monitors & Printers 
Magnavox 14" ........ $249 S1ylewrl1er 11... ....... $275 
Apple 14" Trlnllron.$499 Deskwriter 520 ...... $289 
NEC 4FGe .............. S625 Deskwriter S60C ... S575 
Sony 17SE1 ...... ... S1135 HP Laserjet 4Ml...S975 
Radius Monitors ..... Call Laserwriter 360 .. $1449 

Specials 
660AV 8/230 ......... $1399 80mb lnL HD ........ S1t5 
LC Ill & llvx .............. Call 160mb inl HD ....... $159 
llsl & llci.. ................. Call 40mb Pwrbook HD.$49 
Laser Select 310 ..... Call 256k LC Ill Vram ...... $18 

Trade-Ins Wanted 

• Save your 30-pin SIMMS inlo one 72·pin SIMM. For 
Power Macs, Cuadra's, Pertormas, and LC's. 

• Easy installation. Guaranteed. 
• Send us your FX and 09001950 SIMMs. We11 tum 

them inlo 72-pin SIMMs. 

1·800.638·7281 
~ (!~(!.v.d.t, 

Tel (316) 264·2244 • Fax (316) 

• p.,..., ~~ .. 6100 11~60-..-..SI..'i76 
Powrr ~I•• 6100,. ~·250,(0 • ...$2,2SI 
Ponr ~I•• 7100 Jlo2SO-.....I....S2,.i 12 
l'owrr ~I•• 7100u· 8;5001( 0 .. -•M.!S 
Powrr llot 8100 Jlo2SO--...S3,610 
Po•-.r Jlo<. 8100u 16f5001CD • ...S•1,808 

MAC MULTIMEDIA 
Radius, Apple & 
Sony •Call Now• 

MF-\IORY 

LowEST PRJ< F.S 

Lo,·h!l zx.sz99 For the Life of Your Mac 
Lovi~l JX-$499 Lovi~l CARRIES TilE FINEST 

INCL. 2 TITt.BS, 

CADLP. 

& FWB CACillNG SOI'TWARE 
BU,t>t.>: : SPEAKERS & Two Tm.Es $79 

800-688-3696 
WEST BAST -

HARD DRIV F..S & REMOVABLE 

STORAGE FORMA1TED WITH 

CIIARt.S MAC, ANUIIIS UTI !.IT\' 

800-688-3697 
CIRCLE 534 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FREE 
• We also sell refurbished Macs 

w/1-yr warranty & 1 0-day money
back guarantee. All models. 

RENTEX:::(800) 545·2313 
CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

AC MEMORY' Ct1LL FOR LOWEST PRICE 

POWER PC MEMORY LIFETIME GUARANTJ!;E 

30 PIN SIMMS 72 PIN SIMMS POWER BOOK 
IXS-80/70 l X32-70/60 4MB 100: 
IX8 FX 2X32-70/60 8MB 2MB,4MB,6MB 
2X8-80/70 4X32-70/60 16MB 140,145,170 
4X8-80/70 8X32-70/60 32MB 2MB,4MB,6MB 
4X8PAL NON COMPOSITE 160,165,180 
4X8FX 

VRAM 
4MB,6MB,8MB, I OMB 

8X8-70 
256K VRAM , 

165C,l 80C 
16X8-70 

512K VRAM 
4MB,6MB,8MB, l0MB 

4 & 8 BIT DUO 210,230,250,270C 
WE ACCEPT 

VRAMSETS 4MB,8MB, 12MB, 
M.C, VISA & 

I MB VIDEO ZIPS 14MB, 20MB,28MB 
DISCOVER. FPU 

UNIVERSITY, DRAM 
68882-25, 

GOVERNMENT 256K DIPS , 
AND 1MB DIPS 68882-33 

CORPORATE PMMU CHIPS 

P.O 'S WITH MEMORY FOR ALL PRINTERS 
APPROVED 

CREDIT 



PEBIPHEBHLBOO 
Call nowl We have all sizes of memory for the 

Standard SIMMs 
1 Megabyte.... __ 40.00 
2 Megabyte ______ 79.00 

4 Megabyte·----·---·--·----··-145.00 
8 Megabyte ........... ·--··-··-----··-.319.00 
16 Megabyte .................... ---·······---·······-..589.00 

Video RAM 
4 Bit to 8 Bit Upgrade 

(Mac Wllx cards)_ 4.00 
156K Ouadra 7001900, 

Performa 46X VRAM ______ ..... 18.00 
156K Ouadras, LC 510 VRAM ....... -......... ..19.00 
156K Centris, LCIIt, PerlormasVRAM _ 19.00 
511K VRAM for LC, LCII, lin, 

llvi, DuoDock, and Perlormas__36.00 

68882 FPU Boards 
25 MHz for Macintosh LC ___ __55.00 
10 MHz wl2 slots for Mac llsi._ ..119.00 
25 MHz for Mac Classic IL. .................. ....55.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
118K Cache Card for LC Ill 
and Perlorma 450 ___ 159.00 
wl15 MHz FPU ________ 109.00 

llsi 64K Cache (ard. _______ .. ..159.00 
llci 64K Cache CarL ............... _______ ..115.00 
llsi 1·slot Card and 68881... .................. ...119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
6888116 MHz FPu_ ______ J9.00 
68881 10 MHz FPU ______ 45.00 
68881 25 MHz FPU ____ 49.00 
68881 33 MHz FPU .. ___________ ..59.00 
68881 50 MHz FPU ... _ ... ________ ..99.00 
6888116 MHz FPU .............................. -.......... 45.00 

Miscellaneous 
LaserWri!er Pro 8104MB upgrade_.-175.00 
LaserWriter Pro 8108MB upgrade_ 549.00 
T.l. Microlaser 1 MB ________ 49.00 
Mac Classic 1 MB Board ----------... - .75.00 
6885116MHz PMMU.. ......... ---·-···-·-- 89.00 
if requested, MODE 32 software included free w/PHMU 

Mac Portable 3MB Card... _____ 369.00 
Mac Portable 4MB Card _ 99.00 
Mac Portable 5MB Card ___ .449.00 
Due to tolatifitr in tbe martel all prim 

DiiMOCache 

72 Pin Memory toP the new Macs! 
SOns 70ns GOns 

4 Megabyte 
8 Megabyte 
16 MB·Non Composite 
31 MB·Non Composite 

Prices-- Dally
Call lor Basi PPicasl 

PowerBook Memory 
100 1401170 1601180 165c/180c Duos 

2MB 
4MB 
6MB 
8MB 
10MB 

89.00 89.00 
172.00 145.00 
149.00 109.00 

!1114MB ---

149.00 149.00 
115.00 115.00 
289.00 189.00 
349.00 369.00 

10128 MB --- 87511149 

Newton PDA Upgrade Products 
511K Static RAM Upgrade _______ 115.00 
1 Megabyte Static RAM Upgrade ____________ 169.00 
2 Megabyte Static RAM Upgrade ............... --·······-··-·······-··-··189 .00 
2 Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade .................. -.................................... 159.00 
4 Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade ---·--··--·---..................... 415.00 
8 Megabyte Flash Card Upgrade_.. .749.00 
16 Megaby.te Flash Card Upgrade_ _________ ms.oo 

PERIPHERAL OUTLH, Inc. 
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 7 4820 

405/332·6581 FAX405/436-2245 • Applelink-PERIPHERAL 
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 7 AM· 7 PM CST, Friday 7 AM-6 PM 

INTERNATIONAL TOLL FREE: France- 0590 1997, UK- 0800 962 058 



THE LLB COMPANY INC. 
POWERBOOK MEMORY 
PB140-170-4/6 ................................................................. 5147/5225 
PB160-180-4/6/8/10 ................................. 5149/ '219/ 5329/5359 
PB165C-180C-4/6/8/10 ............................ SJ55/ 5232/5319/ 5405 
DUO 210 - 280C 4/6/8/ ...................................... 5169/ '205/ 5300 
DUO 210- 280C 12/ 14/ 20/ 28 ................ 5519/ 5595 fS932/ 51430 

PoWERPC, CENTRIS, QUADRA, LC III 
4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns .................................................. 5145/ SJ45 
8MB-70ns I 8MB-60ns .................................................. 5294 I '300 PB 520- 540C 4/8/16/32 ......................... 1259/ $459 f$879/ 51709 
16MB-60ns non-composite ..................................................... 1615 
32MB-60ns ............................................................................... 51212 POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES 

Battery Charger I Conditioner .................................................. 175 
Long Life Battery 140-180c ......................................................... 159 
AutomobileAdapter 100-180 I DUO ....................................... 569 
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI I Color. SJ35/ '259 
Ras terops Duomate 8 I 16 SC ....................................... '269 / 5559 

VIDEO RAM I FPU'S ETC. .. 

STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY 
4x8x80 (llfx) .................... SJ55 
4x8x70 (llfx) .................... '157 
4x8x80 (ll,Ux) .................. '155 
4x8x70 (II,Ux) .................. 1157 
8x8x70 (llfx) .................... '349 

l x8x80 ................................. 140 
1x8x70 ................................. 142 
l x8xl00 ............................... 539 
2x8x80 ................................ 577 
2x8x70 ................................ 579 
4x8x80 ............................ '145 16x8x70 (Low Profile) .... 1625 Video RAM 256K I 512K .................................................... '20 I 538 
4x8x70 ............................ SJ47 16x8x70 (llfx) .................. 5635 16MHz LC - Classic 11 ................................................................. 159 

16MHz Color Classic ................................................................... 549 
25MHz LC ill ................................................................................ 169 PRINTER MEMORY 

LaserWriter 8104MB I 8MB .................................. 5309/ 5549 35MHz Performa 600 I Duo Dock FPU ................................... 565 

5 
HP 4, 4m 4MB I 8MB .............................................. SJ79/ 5339 Centris FPU ................................................................................. 5319 

-IMB 60nsnpinSIMM 145 TI PS17+351MB .................................................................... 556 MicroMac SIMMdoubler I SIMMchanger ................... 5137 / 598 
VRAM Offer is for • Limited Time. Wt h.lve • Lifttimt Wmonly on •II our m<mory products. Pricos ond milablily m subjtd lo changt without notict. 

--...,,_~ ....... Action 2-Button ADB Mouse ............................ 545 
Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard .......................... 1120 
Keytronics Keyboard 101 ................................. 5129 
Kensington Turbo Mouse ................................ SJ06 
Costar Stingray Turbo Mouse ........................... 585 
Port Juggler Serial Switch ................................. '75 
Wacom ARIZ Tablet ......................................... 5315 

1.3 I 1.2GB Optical ...................... SJ19 
650 I 600MB Optical ................... SJ09 
128MB 3.5" Optical ........................ 546 
SONY Floppy Disks 
3.5'' DD I 3.5" HD ................ '7.50fS12 

Compact Mac Tool Kit/PB Tool Kit ....................... 18/ 17.50 
SIMM Remover (30 pin only)/Grounding Strap ... 531'1.50 
Modem Cable/High-Speed Hand Shaking ........ '7.50 I '12 
Printer Cable DIN-8 to DIN-8/DIN-8 to DB-25 ......... 17.50 
Newer Technology VSO Q700/ 900/950/ IIFX ............. '259 
Wrist Saver Keyboard or Mouse Pad/Bundle ......... 512/SZO 
SCSI Cables M25-M50 18"/M25-MSO 6' .................... 58/ '19 

3.5" HD Pre-Forma ted .............. SJ3.50 Wacom 12 x 12 Digitizer .................................. 5689 SCSI Cables MSO-MSO 18"/MSO-MSO 6' .................... '9 I 519 
SONY CD-R 
650MB/74 Min ................. 525 
553MB/ 63 Min ................. 523 
SOl\'Y 4.mm DAT 
4MM 60M 1.3GB ............... 513 

Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 w I C & S .......................... 5225 
Supra V Mail Upgrade (V.32 bis $225 model) ............. 589 
Supra v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4 LC w I C & S ................... 5159 
Supra 2400 Modem ONLY .............................................. 559 
Supra 2400 Modem SIR Fax 9600 w I C & S .............. SJ3'J 
Supra v.32bis PowerBook 14.4 ...................................... '229 
Supra 28.8 External w I C & S ....................................... 532 1 

4MM 90M 2GB .................. SJS 
4MM 120M 4GB ................ 524 
Cleaning Cartridge ..... '12.50 
SONY 8mm DAT 
SMM 15M 600MB ............. 512 
8MM 54M 2.4GB ............... 514 
8MM 112M 5GB ................ 516 

LdrlHU!'t! .......... 528 

SyQuest 44MB Cartridge 1-4/ 5-9 /10+ .. 559/ 558.50 I 557.50 
Pre-Formatted ...................................................................... 565 

SyQuest 88MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/10+ ............. 569/ 168/ 167 
Pre-Formatted ...................................................................... 575 

SyQuest 105MB Cartridge 1-4/ 5·9 /10+ ........... 562/ 161/ 560 
SyQuest 200MB Cartridge .......................................... .......... '79 
SyQuest 270MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/1 0+ ........... 565 I 564/ 163 

Global Village One World Fax lline I 2 line. 5859/ 51299 
Global Village One World Remote Access Server-2 SJ639 
Global Village Teleport I 

128MB 3.5" Optical .................................................. '30 Powerport (Bronze) 24/96/48 ..................................... sg~ 
128MB 3.5" Optical, Apple Format ........................ 536 Global Village Teleport 1 
256MB 3.5" Optical ................................................... 559 Powerport (Gold) 14,400 ............................................ '279 
600 I 650MB 5.25" Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s). 585 Global Village Teleport I 
1.2 I 1.3GB Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) ............ 5112 Powerport (Mercury) 19,200 ...................................... 5329 
DC2000 with QIC40 ............................................. SJ4.90 U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4 S/ R Fax .......................... 523~ 
DC2080 with QIC30 ............................................. SJ6.90 Prometheus PowerBook 14.4 w/ Voice ........................ 531N 
DC2120 with QIC80 ............................................. SJ9.50 Zoom Pocket 14.4 w / Voice ........................................... 5239 
4mm 90m I 60m ........................................ 511.50 I 58.90 Zoom 14.4 w /Voice ........................................................ 5189 
8mm 112m .................................................................. SJO (For use in RecordnbleCO.ROM Drives) Zoom V. fast 28.8 modem .............................................. 5249 

WE ALSO CARRY FARALLON & DAYNA NliTWORKlNG PRODUCTS, CABLES, PRINTER SUPPLIES, KEYBOARDS, MICE, SCANNERS.. .... CALL US TODAY 

FAX 206-454-7302 ~~~~=ea~ 1-800-848-1424 ~~~;~t:O 1·800-848-1418 



YOUR MEMORY STORE & MORE ... 

'Rw~i SYQUEST DRIVES 

'Rw~i ......... $299 
CD-ROM DRIVE 
•Doublespecd, Mullisession l'hoto CD. 
NEC CO!( Mcchonism. 

CD-ROM Bundle Includes 
RUMl CD-ROM Drive, Sony 
Speakers and 4 CD Titles 
•World Atlns •Myst • Lunicus $549 
• Wh~rc in the World is Carmen Deluxe 

5289 
'Rw~i HARD DRIVES 
~""'' 85MB Internal ..................................... 5209 

External (Quantum) .......................... 5279 
Rll~t~l l70MB Internal ................................... '219 

External (Quantum) .......................... 5299 
R11~t~l 270MB Internal ................................... ~9 

External (Quantum) .......................... 5339 
R11tttl 525MB Internal ................................... 5545 

External (Quantum) .......................... 5619 
Rl4~t~i 1.0GB Internal .................................... SS79 

External (Quantum) .......................... 5939 
Rl4~t~i 1.2GB Internal .................................. SJ089 

External (Quantum) ........................ '1109 

'Rw~i DAT DRIVES ~ll~t~I44MB SyQuest (FREE CnrtridgeJ ................. ~9 Rl4tttl 2.0GB Ext (Seagate Barracuda) ..... '2269 
Rl4..,i Powerbook 210 Int (Toshiba) ........... 5409 ~ll~t~l 88c (R/W 44) SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ... 5439 

Rll~t~I105MB SyQuest (FREE Cnrtridge) ............... 5429 
'R11~t~l 200MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5579 

R11"'i 2.0GB OAT Drive 
w /Retrospect (Includes Tape) .... SJ069 MORE DRIVES 

~""'' 270MB SyQuest (FREE CnrtridgeJ ............... 5579 ~""'' DDS I 8.0GB PMO Tahoe 230MB Optical ........................ 5979 

HP !ICX ............................................... 5999 
HP llP .................................................. '799 
UMAX UC630 PS/LE ....................... '769 
UMAX UC840 .................................... 5999 
UMAX 1260 ...................................... 51349 
Microtek ScanMaker IJG .................. 5499 
Microtek ScanMaker liSP ................ SS29 
Microtek ScanMaker II ..................... 5685 
Microtek ScanMaker IIXE ................ 5925 
Microtek ScanMaker HER .............. 51329 
Microtek ScanMaker 35T ............... 51398 
Nikon Coolscan ............................... 52039 
Citizen Notebook D Color Printer . SJ78 
Notebook 11 Ni-cad Battery Pak ....... 569 
Label writer II PLUS .......................... 5240 
CCC Write Impact ............................ 5549 

Ff/;- HEWLETT® 
a!~ PACKARD 

HP Deskwriter Printers 
Now Available 

w / Retrospect (Includes Tape) .... SJ209 PMO Sierra 1.3GB Optical ........................ 52789 

'Rw.._i 
OPTICAL DRIVE 
128MB Optical Drive 
Double Speed 
with TEAC Mechanisam 

SONIC 
Sonic Ether lOT / Thin-IT/LC .......... 592 
Sonic Micro SCSI Power Book ...... 5237 
Sonic FriendlyNet lOT /Thin ......... 553 
Sonic Starbase T9 ........................... SJ98 
Sonic Hub Lite 5 port ..................... 5145 
Sonic PowerBridge .......................... 592 

AS ANTE 
Asante Friendly Net Adapters ...... 559 
Asante Mac Con-i Nubus lOT ..... 5159 
Asante Mini EN-SC lOT PB .......... 5259 
Asante Net Extender Hub 10-T ... 5179 
Asante Mac Con-i LC Series T ..... 5159 
Asante SCSI w / Thick/Thin/10-T5299 

Da~·na and Farallon Products Also Anilnble 

PMO Sierra 2.6GB Optical ........................ 55759 
PMO RCD 202 Recordable CD-ROM ..... 53629 
PLI Quick Array 1GB ................................ 52499 
PLI Quick Array 2GB ................................ 53429 
PLI Quick Array 4GB ................................ 55749 
PLI1.3GB Maxoptia; (Tahiti ill Mech) ... '3449 
PLI lOGg Oat Drive ................................... SJ459 

RASTER0PS 
Horizon 24 .................................. '2249 
PaintBoard Lightening ............... SSSS 
PaintBoard Professional ........... SJ799 
PaintBoard 8Li /20"/16"/13" .... 5339 
24STV ............................................ '769 
24Mx .............................................. 5499 
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite .............. 5J479 
RasterOps Clearvue 
Color 17'' Monitor ..................... 5949 E-Machines Futura liSX . 5459 

RasterOps 20" MultiScan E-Machines Ultura LX .... SS29 
Color Display ........................... SJ619 

RasterOps 20T 
Color Monitor .......................... 52479 

Sony 17SE1 ..................... SJ249 
Sony COM 2036s 

20" MultiScan .............. 52039 

THE ART & SCIENCE OF COLOR• 

"Customer Service Guaranteed! • Credit c>rd not charged until order is shipped 
• Orders received before 7:30pm Eastern time 

Depend on LLB for Qualiry, Service and Value 
• Airborne Express Overnight 56 and up. 

• first quahty New, Brand Rome products 
• P.O.'s accepted upon apprm•al 
• All major oedit cards accepted with no surcharge. 

weekdays shipp.!d same doy 
• We export to most countries in the world 
• All returns reqwre approval and ore subject to a restocking fee 
• Price; subject to chonge 
• Open 7 am to 6 pm M·F. 9 am to 4 pm Saturdays 

300 120th Avenue NE, Bldg 1, Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 98005, (206) 454-7258 

1 - 800 - 848 - 8967 THE LLB 
COMPANY, INC. 



UPGRADES a MEMORY 

x8x80 ......... ............................................ .. 
2x8x80 ......................................................... $77 
4x8x80 ....................................................... $145 
4x8x80 IIIIIx ................... ................ .......... $155 
16x8x70 (Low Profile) .............................. $61 
1x8x80fx ....... ........................................... .... $42 
4x8x80fx .................................................... $155 
16x8x80fx ....... ........ ....... ............................ $629 
4MB 72 pin (70NS/60NS) ................ $145/$145 
8MB 72 pin (70NS/60NS) ................ $2931$300 
16MB 72 pin (70NS/60NS) .............. $612/$612 
32MB 72 pin (60NS) .............................. $1,212 
Newton-2MB .............................................. $289 

PB B .............................................. $265 
PB 1401170-4MB/6MB .................... $145/$222 
PB 160/180-4MB/6MI3 .... .. .. ............ $147/$215 
PB 160/180-8MB/IOMB .... ........ ...... $289/$355 
PB 165C/180C-4MB/6MB ............... $152/$229 
PB 165C-8MB/IOMB ........................ $317/$382 
PBDUO 210/230-4MB/6MB ............. $165/$199 
PBDUO 210/230-8MB/12MB ........... $298/$515 
PBDUO 210/230-14MB/20MB ........ $5921$930 
PBDUO 2 ...... .................... $1,429 

Supra 50 14.4 SIR Fax ...................... $159 
Supra 2400 .................................................. $59 
SupraV.32bis Powerbook Fax ................. ... $229 
Supra 14.4 SIR Fax 

(w/cable/software) ........... .. .................. $225 
Zoom AMX 2400 bps .................................... $68 
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 S/R Fax .................. $129 
ZoomVFXV 14.4 v.32bis S/R .................... .. $175 

I 51 VRAM ............................... $20/$38 
Tool Kit (Simms lnst. Kit) ............................... $? 
PowerBook Tool Kit ................................. $6.50 

~~g~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~-~~~::::::::::::~.~~~:.l~~ 
~f~~:ir~pu/c~i~-~-ci.~i~·FP·u·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.'$'5.5/ ~~ 
Duo Dock/Perfom1a 600 FPU ..................... 59 
Centris FPU ........................................ .. ..... $315 
Tl Microlaser Upgrade ................................ '54 

~.,.rl HP ............................. $175/$339 

SyQuest Cartridge ............................. $59 
SyQuest 44MB Preformatted ........ ............... $64 
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge ............................. $69 

DA Universal Powercache 
030 33/33 w/FPU ............................. $2891$379 

SyQuest 88MB Preformatted ...... .. ............... $75 
SyQuest 105MB ........................... $62 

030 50150 w/FPU ............................. $439/$565 
Turbo 040 33 w/cache ...... ...................... .. $829 
Turbo 040 40 w/cache .............................. $999 
128K Cache for Turbo 040 Accelerators ........ $172 

128 MB (Verbatim) .................................... . $32 
650 MB (Verbatim) .. ................................... $85 
1.2GB/512K (Verbatim) ............................ $1 12 
1.3GB/1024K (Verbatim) .......................... $112 

Rumi 1.2 Ext/Rumi 1.2 Int.. ..... $1,109/$1,089 
Rumi 170 Ext/Rumi 170 lnt... ........ $299/$219 
Rumi 85 Ext/Rumi 85 Int.. ...... ....... $279/$209 
Rumi 240 Ext/Rumi 240 lnt... ........ $335/$279 

Bernoulli Cartridges 
44 MB ............ .............................................. $97 
90MB ........................................................ $105 
150MB ........................ ............... $459 

Rumi 525 Ext/Rumi 525 lnt... ........ $679/$609 
Rumi CD-ROM ... ........ ....... ......... ... ..... .. .. ... $299 
Rumi Optical 128MB w/5 cartridges ....... $995 
Rumi 44MB SyQuest w/cartridge ............. $289 
Rumi 88MB SyQuest w/cartridge ............. $439 ....... ............................... .. $? 
Rumi lOSMB/C SyQuest w/cartridge ....... $429 
Rumi 270MB SyQuest w/cartridge ........... $579 
Rumi 8GB OAT Drive .............................. $1209 

UPS ............................... .............................. ... $6 
Phone: ..................................... (206) 455-0786 
Fax: .................................. .. ...... (206) 455-3448 
International Orders-24 Hours a 

1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114, 
Bellevue, WA 98004 

We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discove • 
Returns subject to approval and restocking fee• 
Prices subject to change Phone: (206) 455-0786 

Fax: (206) 455-3448 7:00AM to 6:00 PM M-F 9:00AM to 4:00 PM 

= CALL: 1-800-553-423 



POWER PC 
8meg Kit ............. $309 
16meg Kit .... .. ..... $634 
32Meg Kit ....... .. $1279 
64meg Kit ....... .. $2598 

30 PIN SIMMs 
1x8 · 100 $39 4x8 · 80 $147 

1 x8 · 80 $42 4x8 · 70 $1 54 
1 x8 · 70 $45 8x8 · 80 $365 

2x8 · 80 $76 16x8-70 $589 

2x8 · 70 $79 16x8-70nc $609 

72 PIN SIMMs 
lx3270(4meg) $149 
2x3270 (8meg) $295 
4x3270 (1 6meg) $585 
4x3260 (1 6meg) $609 
8x3270 (32meg) $1299 

POWERBOOK 
140/ 170 160/110 16.SC/110t Dl.loa 

4mb 159 169 165 195 
6mb 219 239 239 219 
8mb - 299 309 329 
1Omb--- 385 389 

QUANTUM 2 year Wcrr. INT/ EXT 

lPS 170mb 3.5" $245/ 293 

lPS270mb 3.5" $298/369 
lPS340 3.5" $349/ 399 

PR0540mb 3.5" $648/698 

PR01050mb 3.5" $979/ 1029 
PR01225mb 3.5" $1085/ 1139 

QUANTUM GO DRNES INT/ EXT 

127mb 2.5" $269/ 359 

170mb 2.5" $289/379 

256mb 2.5" $379/ 465 
FUJITSU 5 Year Worr. 

520mb 3.5• 

1.2Gig 4.5" 
2.4Gig 5.25" 

INT/ EXT 

$589/ 649 
$849/ 899 

$1789/ 1889 

EXTERNAL DRIVE HOUSINGS 

Complete with SCSI ond power cable. 

Half Height Mini $89 

*BLACKBIRD* 
For PowerBook 520. 520c, 540, 540c 

4mb NEWI $279 
8mb NEWI $479 
16mb NEW/ $839 
32mb NEWI $1599 

UPGRADES a MEMORY 

POWER PC 

66 MHz PowerPro 601 $1499 

80 MHz PowerPro 60 1 $1999 

POWERCACHE w/aFPU/ FPU 

33MHz PowerCoche $275/359 

50MHz PowerCoche $415/539 

Power Coche Adopter• $99 
Noodopooo...,..-lb-0. " · VX.-600 

T\JRB0040 

33MHz Turbo 040 $629/799 

40MHz Turbo 040 -----/959 

Foslcoche Turbo $169 

(128 coehe k><T .. bo 040 fomilyj 

APPUCATION ACCELERATORS 

Image 040 $1 549 

Quod 040 $959 

Charger $498 

Charger Plus $639 

Charger PFS $ 1819 

SUPERMAC BLOWOUT Ill 

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING 

ON ALL VIDEO CARDS, WHILE 

THEY LAST, HURRY Ill 

DRIVES 

Memory Direct 44 
Memory Direct 88c 
Memory Direct 200 
Memory Direct 1 05 
Memory Direct 270 
44mb SyQuest Cart. 
44mb Iomega Cart. 
88mb SyQuest Cart. 
88mb Iomega Cart. 

I NT/ EXT 

$249/ 289 
$379/ 419 
$559/599 
$339/ 379 
$619/ 659 
$62 
$56 
$94 
$80 

MODEMS 
Globol Villoge Power Port 
Bronze $95 
Silver $259 
Gold $279 
Globol Villoge Tele Port 
Bronze $119 
Silver $279 
Go~ $298 
N ew II 

Global Village Power Port Mercury 
for PB 540, and 540c $589 
Global Village Mercury $339 
One World Fox Server 
1 Line/Apple Talk $879 
2 line/ 1 OBT $1299 

H IN YOU R USED MEMORY 
We buy 256k, 512k, 1mb, 2mb, 4mb, 8mb, & 16mb Memory SIMMs. Also VRAM & Laptop Memory 

714-842-1227 

GREEN MEMORY 



UPGRADES a MEMORY 

PowerBook & Duo Accelerators 
16 -> 33, 25 -> 33, 33 -> 40 MHz 

MacPortable Memory, HOD, Batteries I 
Mac & PC Systems & Accessories 

PowerBook 1 00 Batteries $89 
HP Printers & FAX 

Ca. 95005 (1')408-336-8891 (F)408-336-3840 

WANTED: 
USED SIMMS 
TOP$$$ PAID 

(Dealers welcome) 
256K-512K-1MB-2MB PB 

(310)459-4591 
FAX1310)454-8474 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Carts 
for Syquest Drives 

Lifetime Warranty 
Money Back Guarantee 

Special Offer 

45 
1 Pack ................. $58. 
5 Pack ................. $55. 

88 
1 Pack ................. $89. 
5 Pack ................. $86. 
Komag Optical Disks 

128MB .............. $28. 
600MB .............. $85. 
1 GB ..................... $99. 

Attn: llfx and llcl Owners 
Accelerate your Mac IIfx and llci 
with Fusion Data' s TOKAMAC 
accelerators. • 20-50% faster than a 
Quadra 950. • Buy at super low fac
tory direct prices • 30 day MBG • 
Lifetime warranty • Toll Free tech 
support • 1992 MacUser Editor's 
Choice "Best accelerator of the 
year!" 
Fusion Data Systems TokaMac 
8920 Business Park Drive 
Austin, TX 78759 
(BOO) 285·8313 
{512) 338·5326 
(512) 338-1276 FAX 

ACCELERATORS FPUs 
GIVE YOUR 
CENTRIS 610 
A 
40 MHZ 
BOOSTER 

SHOT! 

INT/ FPU 
$299/$399 
S399/S499 
S549/S649 

25MHz 030 Mac SE S129/S178 
25MHz 020/FPU/16K cache LC $99 
25MHz 030/FPU/16K cache LCII S 129 
33MHz 030 Mac II, llx, SE/30 Sl 88 
Apple Coche Cord Mac lid S49 
Cache Cord 256K PowerMac S269 
68040 FPU Q60.;LC47S,C61 0 S249' 

('oille«C»!!indHI J 

68882 FPU LC 1·111, Duo, etc. $39-49 
68851 PMMU w/Mode32 Mac II $99 
32-btl SIMMs 70ns 4/8MB $149/299 

C© N N®rTEcHNOLDGIEs 
) ) SIIKI 1916 

18004 Sky Park Circle, Irvine CA 92714 

714-261-2800 
V'ISII/MC No Surcharge; 

One min. 

lS6K 
S1lK 
1MB 
lMB 
8MB 
4MB 
16MB 

CHEAPER THAN "DOUBLING" 

TRADE IN FOR NEW SIMMS 

7215 Arlington Road, Suite 202 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

800-315·7807 301-215-7807 
FAX 301-907-7542 

WE BUY PC/WORKSTATION/ 
MINICOMPUTER MEMO!l'W' 

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOURCE INTERNAnONAL 
Silicon Valley's 

FIRST CHOICE 
for 

Computer Memory 
(415) 323-6059 

Fax (415) 326-3552 
CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DBI I 

MEMORY 
MAC SIII·JMS: 1MB-32MB 

QUADRA 
POWER PC 

VIDEO UPGRADES 
POWERBOOKS/DUOS 

NEWTON CARDS 
•KINGSTON MEMORY• 

NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES!! 

1-800-368-7995 
203-481·0750 ti\X 203-481-6385 

WE BUY EXCESS INVENTORY 
CIRCLE 557 DN READER SERVICE C\'RD 



Swapperfor PowarBook IMC·SWPllS 14.99 
Starter-Kit IMC·Km $149.95 
Power-Kit IMC-K021 5199.95 

5700 Bandlnl Boulevard, Commerce, California 90040 
Tel: (213) 728-7874 • (800) 982·8284 • Fax: (213) 728·7996 

CIRCLE 509 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTERWORLD's 
11Sih Wave'' Cartoon Mouse Pad 

COMPUTIRWORLD brings humor to a mouse pad featuring a cartoon 
from "The 5th Wave• series by Rich Tennant Not available in stores, 
this colorful foam-backed pad will keep your mouse clean and protect 
your desktop. Best of all, it's only $4.99*. Send your name, address 
and check or money order to COMPUTERWORLD, P.O.Box 9171, 
Framingham, MA 01701, Attn: Product Fulfillment. For credit card 
orders, call 1-800.343-6474. 

• In U.S .. fo r each unit ordered, add $1.25 for postage and handling; orders outside 
U.S. add $2.50 each. Residents of MA, CA. GA. NJ, and DC add applicable sates tax. 
Canada residents add G.S .T. C3MW3 

MOBILE COMPUnNG AND PDA'S 
ACCESSORIES 

1236 N.W. Flanders, Portland. OR '1l1f1l 

(503) 248-0053 FAX (503) 274-7685 
CALL TOLL FREE! 1$548-0053 

(9-5 Padfic Time) 

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Best way To Reduce 
Computer Noises and Vibrations 

Hlgh·toch Super Mat dampens annoying n<Msas and 
damaging vibrations, to create a safer, more pleasant 
wool<apaco. Model lor PoworMac, Cuadra, Centrts, 
Porlonna, LC and II Serias. 
PIUI Supor Mot: 

PrOCectl CO·ROM & Hanl Disks lrom vibration 

Induced - and data loss 
Protects your desk from &aJffs & scratches 
Fltl neatly under most olfice eql.ipmcnt 

Only $19.95 
60-0ay Money-back Guarantoo 

TeleFinder"' Bullelln Board 
~"M'*DD'Wiiiii4 Syst.em 

The leading Macin1osb BBS for business and 
education. Frrst in quality and perfonnancc. 

• ''The best BBS available on any platfonn, at 
any price."· Mac User (UK). 
• "Best Communications Software 1992" 
-Mac World Australia. 
• Multi-user chat. E-mail, ZMODEM file 
transfer, conferences, find file, and graphic user 
interface. 
• Suppons Mnc and PC users. 
• Telefinderis $425 for unlimited users, includes 
host and user communication software. 

Spider Is land Software 
4790 lrvone Blvd #105-3471rvone CA 92720 
tel (714)669-9260 lax (714)669-1383 

bbs (714)730-5785 



EDUCATIONAL a RECREATIONAL 

Family Roots™ 
Genealogy. Do it YOUR way! Huge 
variety and capacity for your family 
history. Make pedigree charts, 
descendants charts, person sheets, 
group sheets, indexes and much 
more. Customize to your own pref
erences. Standard Mac interface. 
Call for FREE information. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
MC!Visa/AE. 
Quinsept 
Box 2 16 
Lexington MA 02173 
617/641-2930 
8001637-ROOT 

Family Heritage File™ 
Genealogy. New Version 3.31 Most power
ful and easy genealogy program on Mac. 
Rated "BEST" by Macworld. Designed by 
genealogy professionals. • Stand alone 
• Graphic Pedigree, Descendants, Family 
Group, Individual, Maniage, Surname 
• Unlimited History • Soned Lists • Expon to 
WP/data basel modem • GEDCOM compati
ble • Jewish/LOS features. $149 + 5 s/11. Ask 
about Family Heritage Bundle. Visa/MC. 
Demo $7. Free Lit Pal<. 
Star-Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 
801/225-1480 

Software Discount:s Up t:o 80°/o! 
· Full Teachers-Schoo 

~~~~~ 

WordPerfect 3.0 129 Premiere 3.0 249 Coda Finale 3.01 250 
Microsoft Excel 4.0 149 Claris Works 149 Freehand 4 .0 249 
Fractal Painter 2.0 199 FileMaker Pro 149 Morph 2.0 139 
Sta tistica/Mac 695 Swivel 3D Pro 349 Author-ware 2.0. 1 995 
Strata Studio Pro 1.0 495 SoftWmdows 1.0 249 MiniCAD+4 250 
Much much more ..... Call for other titlcs .... P.O. from schools are welcome! 

1

- Orde r s (800) 377-9943 1AiiiiiiJ 
V/5A I Software Plus Academic Inc. ~ 

50 E. Palisade Ave. #200, Englewood, NJ 07631 Info/Cal. (201) 569·6262 
CIRCLE ~38 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

REUNION® 
the family tree software 

"Featuresawe/Uhaughl· ~~~~+ 
out and intuitive interface." Moci.Jser Oct w 

Reunion quickly records and organizes your 
family information and images. creates large 
graphic tree charts, family group records. 
indexes, calendars, family histories. mailing 
lists, questionnaires. links and displays color 
pictures. shows how you're related to others. 
provides custom fields to record information 
unique to your research, calculates lhe day 
of the week you were born and your life 
expectancy. imports and exports data, and 
much more. The highest rated by MacUser. 

Toorder,roOMacCoonection 1-80(}.3944444. 

For a free brochure • Now available 
and sample for Mac and 

primouts, contact: Windows. 

Leister Productions 
P.O. Box 289. Mechanicsburg, PA t 7055 
Phone 7t7-697-t378 Fax 717-697·4373 

CompuSerue 7120t,II05 America Online Leisterf'ro 

American 

King International Standard 
James Version Bible 
Version 

... the best 
selling translations! 

... add on module 
NAS Hebrew/Greek Diction~es 

.. . Just the fastest, finest, 
easiest to use, most powerful 

Bible software around ... 

American Bible Sales 
870 S. Anaheim Blvd. 
Anaheim, CA 92805 

1-800-5:35-51:31 

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE PRICES 
CIRCLE 537 ON READER SERVICE CAJ1D 

Music ForTh 
0 

[mffUDID 
IGRAPillCSI 

• Animation 
• Desktop Publishing 
• Photo Retouching 
• Computer Illustration 

1 800 225 9023 
li'\ II R\1 ·\ 110\1 \I f I \I [ ·\ ltTS COlt I C l 
~-~- \ 1\t\-.lll'lt l h \l r.llnt ll.nrd 1 ~~~ ~2 

HI" o I II 11 I\ I o 1 

II,, , <1]> 1 '•"•L' 

~~~~=s-s __________________ __ 
ICily State-----ZlP-----1 

Phone ~__).-:::-.c=---------..-::-:------
1!' ~ H -G~~O!!_-------~e_,.--_---;,;;,1 

CIRCLE 585 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

t l)berg,~nes and more. 

after you purchase! 

Call the Experts at: 
MAC·BEAT or 

Graphic: Astrolo~y 

Professional quality software for all 
astrological needs. Charting programs, 

• il Interpreters, atlases, .• * fonts! State-of-tile-art 
features, high-resoiution 

output, superior accuracy. 
FOR AsTROLOGERS AND 

SnJDF.NTS OF AsfROI,OGY 



Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software since 1981 
we have continued to listen to our 
customers and provide them with 
the tools they need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study tools available. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
800/423-1228 
512/251-7541 

Save time and energy with MacGrade, the pow· 
erfui grade manager that's fast. fun and excep· 
tionally easy to use. Great reports and graphs. 
Newf Version 2.2 has separate elementary and 
secondary/college editions. 

Call (800) 795·0641 
Ca!Ed Sohware 

P.O. Box 22913, Carmel, CA 93922 
60 Day Unccnditlonal Money Back Guarantee. 

CIRCLE 406 ON 

Bachelor Explorer 
New exploration tool for high 
school sophomores on up hoping to 
get a bachelor's degree. All majors 
(770+) and foreign lang. (I 00+) 
incl. Choose majors by career path, 
course title, subject area or any 
word(s). Choose schools (1750) by 
major, state, region, ethnic %'s, 
cost, size, religious af!iliation, etc. 
Browse, search, select, list, sort and 
print. Macs w/hard drives needed. 
$59.95 (+ $3.00 postage). 
lnsearch, PO Box 14337 
Albuquerque, NM 87191 
1-800-883-D123 

Claire 
The Personal Music Coach 

Music Education Software 
that Listens to You! 

"C/4ire could forever change the 
way musicianship is taught. " 

$129 .. Order Direct 
1·800·557·2633 Ext531 

OPCODE 
:m:;o Fahian 1\ "' Suill• 1 oo 

l'a lo \llo. C: \ !1 1:10:1 

H~~t0riN8fY testing environment: 

~~· 
.rhem Bati<ing & ..... Produdicn 
.rTestSariv~~ 
.tMastery Reporting & Remecbtion 
.r&.wvey Scaing and Analysjs 
.,- lntemdiYe Testing w1t1 Movies 
,rWeighted & MIAI·Response Gtading 
.,-Accomodates AI Ouesllon Types 
., lntegated Deslg1 (Mac & Wlnoows) 

Logic 909o980o0046 Fax: 987•8706 
eXtension 7168 Archibald Ave. Suite 240 

Resources Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91701 
CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MULTIMEDIA a CD·ROM 

4TH DIMENSION 3.1 
ASTOUND 1.0 
AUTOCAD R12 W/AME 
CANVAS3.5 
CLARIS WORKS 2 .1 
CODA FINALE 3 .01 
DIRECTOR 4 .0 
ENCORE 3.0 
FILEMAKER PRO 2.1 
FRAMEMAKER 4.0 
FRACTAL PAINTER 2.0 
FREEHAND 4.0 
KAI'S POWER TOOLS 2 
LOTUS ORGANIZER 1.1 
MAC TOOLS 3.0 
MACROMODEL 1 .5 
MATHCAD 3.1 

$499 
$175 
$249 
$175 
$145 
$249 
$595 
$299 
$169 
$239 
$179 
$195 
$85 
$59 
$69 
$699 
$169 

MINICAD + 5 
MORPH 2.0 
MS EXCEL4.0 
MS OFFICE 
MSWORD5.1 
M . Y.O.B. W/ PAYROLL 
NOW UTILITIES 4.0 .1 
PERSUASION 3 .0 
PIXAR TYPESTRY 2.0 
QUICKEYS 3.0 
RADIUS lCD 20" MONITOR 
RAY DAM DESIGNER 3.0 
SOFT WINDOWS 1.0 
STRATAVISION 3D 3.0 
STRATA STUDIO PRO 
SPANISH TRANSLAT. PRO 
WORD PERFECT 3.0 

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILABLEII 

PHONE {800)289-3275 
VISA - MASTERCARD - AMEX - SCHOOL P.O.'S 

ACCEPTED I! 



Pacific HiTech is serving 
you the Internet --~-;U•....., 
on a silver platter 
Pacific HiTech has culled the finest nuggets 
from the Internet and placed them on high
volume, ail-in-one CO-ROMs. Each one is 
an instantly accessible resource of tools, 
programs and information. There is 
something for everyone, from the 
programmer to the occasional weekend 
mouse jockey. These discs are a great 
value for people who value 
their time. 

$49.95 
each 

$5.00 S/H (U .S.) 
$9.00 S/H (lnt'l) 

• Games • Periodicals 
• Fonts • Demos 

• Graphics • Virus Checkers 
• Communications 

• Applications • Development 
• Disk Utilities 

• Classical Books 
• Games 

• Educational Stacks 
• Organizational Stacks 

• HyperCard® Tools 

Pacific HiTech Inc. 
4530 Fortuna Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84124 

• Arcade 
• Adventure 

• Bolo 
• Cards 

• Word games 

• Source Code 
• Compilers 

• lnterpretors 
• Tools 

• Information 

1-800-765-8369 
I nt'l 801-278-2042 
Fax 801 -278-2666 

AppleLink: pht 



MULTIMEDIA a CD·ROM 
GRAPHICS 

Logo 
Design 
Software 

~ 
• =]'I 

Create logos like this in minutes; 
sell them for $75 • $500. 

Logo Suporl'owor\!1 Is a ~r;e ;raphic database. You ust 

=~~~~~ ~~:~~~ ~en:i~~~~ ~o~!' 
doslga ol .. onls In the tun pad<age. Or, choose Ute basic 
pocbQe ol660• elements. For Ute Mac: Requires FreeHand 
or llustrator. 

Logo Saporl'owor ·basic 
(660. deign elements)--.. S119 

Logo Saporl'owor · hilt 
(all2,000. design elements1-.-·S279 

To order, or lor lnformalion, can 
(800) 648-5646 

Dtcathlon Corp. • 4100 Exeartlve Pari< Or. 
Cincinnati, DH 45241 

Pflone (513) 421-1938 



Sometimes Its Best To 
Sweat The Details And 

With A Graphic Translator 
Like CADMOVER .. . 

Its All Details!! 

We couldn't call a release this big 

of new relea.ses.t ree"'•th 

a 3.5. Kandu went into hyperdrive 
and didn't stop until CADMOVER 4.0 
was ready to ship. We missed both 
our deadline and our release number, 
but took the time to create something 
really worthwhile for our customers. 

Or. set your copy fO< just 16.95 free updates) -odd 12.50 for S&H. ~tslde U.S. - toll for shipping 
PR£CISIOII TYPE' 47 Ma II Drlve.COGIIIIIckNewYork.l l725.5703.rax,516. 543.572I.Phon"516.864.0167or ace. 248 .J 6 68 

CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

A Design Breakthrough 
=----..-.- -H ... intuitive 30 modeling 

The new CADMOVER is faster, plus: 
• All New Editing Dialogs . . . . . 

Software Corporation 
• Task Specific Output Controls 
• A Scripted Batch Processor 

703-532-0213 

• Angstroms to Astronomical Units Translation Accuracy 
• New EPSF Readers For AutoCad v. 12, Gplot, & Pro 

Engineer (Vector) 

PowerPC Native or 68-K 
o easy, fast, intuitive 30 CAD 
o 30 direct manipulation 
o sketch in live 30 perspecti\'e 
o object-based shadows 
o fit, flip, snap to objects 
o paste into openings 
o sun studies, walkthroughs 

• Five Newlntegrated Formats, ClarisCad, Wavefront (.OBJ) 
Presenter Professional, Envisage 3D, and MiniCad+ 4.0 Text. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ o import/export DXF, PICf, etc. 

CIRCLE 4n ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PUT THE HOK!Y CliP ART IN THE BIRD CAGE, 
YOU'RE PLAYING WITH FIRE NOW. 

Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2o0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Available 
now for just $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip art library is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

Call Artifice: 503-345-7421 
or fax: SQ3..346-31326 

In Canada: 

N ew, Lower Adobe rFF 
Prices Lisr 'Priq 

'275 ' l87.JO 
All Fonts Ship '205 ' l42J() 

Same Day 
'145 ' 96 . .JI) 

SJ O vernight ' 105 ' 72JI) 
Delivery '80 '52.JI) 

Call for Free Gt.'llog 

<Fonts in a 'Flash"" Ill 
(800)435-1303 =· 

9:30..-4:00 Cen tral. M-F No s .. ,rc.h.jorg~ 



FORTRAN on the Mac 
• ANSI standard FORTRAN 77 • PowerMac&68Kavailable 

• VAX & Cray extensions • Background execution 

• Advanced debugging features • 2D & 3D graphics s upport 

• Extensive code optimizations • C & Pascal compatibility 

• User-friendly Mac interface • Education discounts 

800-252-6479 
language Systems Corp. • 100 Carpenter Dr. • Sterling, VA 20164 

!703) 478-0181 • Fax: (703) 689-9593 AppleLink: LANGSYS 

. ·, ' - : 
I • : • :. 

- • I - ••• 

Care4th® PRO 
An ELECfRONIC MEDICAL 
RECORD SYSTEM and DATA
BASE with full printout support. 
Imagine your entire medical record 
shelf & much more in a lap or desk
top Mac! Utilize clinical data in 
ways you could never have imag
ined. In 40 states and abroad, 
Care4th® Pro .lli the gold standard. 
Single & network versions avail
able, starting well under $3000! 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
716 East Carlisle Avenue 
Milwaukee, W/ 53217 
414/963-1985 Voice and Fax 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver.4.5 
Sys 7 Comp INI'EGRA TED Made-for-Mac 
Devel System, lncl: Editor, Optimizing 
Compiler, Source level Debugger, Linker, 
Library Mngr, Profiler and Build Facility. 
Supports 6802010301040 & 68881/2 native code. 
Significant Vax Fortran & ANSI8x exts. High 
and Low Level tool box interface. Unltd Code 
seg size. "/use it at home on my MAC II, on a 
Quadra in my Lab and on a Powerbook while 
traveling" Ole Vi/man, Co/IJulta/11 Engineer. 
DCM Data Products 
1200 Quail St, #280 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
714-724-0802/1021 
714-724-0803 FAX 

Medical Office Mgmt 
TessSystem JTM is a complete sys
tem for insurance processing, 
patient billing, accts receivable, 
patient transactions, report genera
tion & much more. Single/multi 
doctor, single/multiuser. Flexible & 
very easy to learn. Optional elec
tronic claims. From $2,995. New 
practice discounts available. 
Call Today! 
Tess Data Systems, Inc. 
14340 Torrey Chase Blvd, Ste 340 
Houston, TX 77014-1021 
800/218-TESS - Sales 
713/440-9995, 7131440-6526 Fax 

James Reisig's S4999 ® 
Remembering the Kana 
Learn Japanese hiragana and 

..__. __ • katakana in 6 hours. n\e 
• Both the hiragana and the katakana presented in one package for Mac. 1\~~~~lnt 
• Prints several types of flashcards and grid paper for review. uu" 
• Digitized sound lets you hear the pronunciation of each kana and all examples. 
• On·screen flashcard review of the hlragana and katakana. 
• lessons automatically timed. On·screen help. 
• Background Information on the history and grammatical usage of the kana. Ifill!!::;;;...• 
• Does NOT require Kanjilalk or the Japanese language Kit. ~ 

lmagineer America Inc., 15317 NE 90th St., Redmond, WA 98052 
Tel: 206 867 5790 Fax: 206 867 5792 1 m a g 1 n e e r 

PROGRAMMING a UTILITIES 
SPECIALIZED MARKETS 

• tntcraaive analysis and graphics in 
a WYSIWYG notebook interface 

• Insightful 20 and 30 graphics 
• Annotation for technicll repons, 

journals, and present:ltions 
• Publication-quality output 

Numerical Analysis Power 
• More than 600 math, scientifiC, and 

~"ngineering functions 
• EffiCient algorithms with optimal 

convetgence 
• User-defined enor tolerances 

Problem Solvers 
• tnruitil'c GUis for solving sophisticated 

problems 
• Autom:uic code generation 

HiQ-Script 
• A language built for scientists, 

engineers, and mathematicians 

Call for FREE demo, 
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. Cllld Quutdo) 

"W:NATIONAL 
,-~t;~~!Y~~! 

6504 Bridge Point Parkway 
Austin, TX 78730.5039 
Tet: (5t2) 794.0100 
Fax: (512) 794·8411 



worked. Total Recall rec:o\l•el'l~clrUIOI!fo 
of our data and returned It the 
day. These guys are amazing!" - R.H. 

"The Data Hecovery Expef'tSTM" 
.. (JjiW;. ~Rifl@elll 

Ill 11-aJ -~~~~~~==~ ., --R-.,1 9Mfb~ 
·~ ~-~~ '!! 
-~ Absolute Data Retorety! 

$19.00111 
For all repairs plus parts and ship
ping. Maximum price guaranteed. 
Super fast tum-around. New and 
used hardware for sale. School 
orders welcome. Open 12 noon-5, 
6:30- lOpm eastern M-Sat. We buy 
dead Apples, Macs, PCs. 
Arrninius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609/662-3420 

4~!mi~·~·:-~ 
Macintosh Computer Repair 

• Component level repair in less than 
48 hours. 

• We stock hard to find & custom parts. 
• Same day parts shipping & most 
repairs. 

• Telephone tech support on repair kits. 
• Complete price list available upon 

request. 
• School and corporate P.O. accepted. 
• Dealers/Servicers only. 

HIGH IN DEMAND 
121 S. Maple Ave. Ste 9 

South San Francisco, CA 94080 
415.588.3282 

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SeJWb«; tk ~ ~ 
~1983~~~ 
OH~cuuJ.~ 
ltiil:(tl;~e lilltLtJ:I• • 101~-. 

REPAIR PARTS 
Exacl replacemenl CAT:3 @$50 
Exacl replacement mouse cables 
Complete analog repair kit with docs 
Hard drive power supply from S49 
Circuit board fCs, fuses & filters Pric:ea are 
LOGIC BOARD REPAIRS subject to 

l.aserWrilerlt NTX. $199 change 

Macll, SE. Classic, & Plus • $99 
MacliX, ex. 5 1, & Classicll • s 119 
MacliCI, FX, & Quadra 700.$179 
Powert>ooks from $119 
Floppy drive repairs 80011.4 - $69/$99 

1D4D Tylnn 117/Eugana, OR 974D2/(5D3)344-5335/FAX (503) 344·502D 

You've bted Nortonno, You've bted MacJoolsno & Still No Datal 
CPRI.RS, will go where no software utilities has gone before! With state of the 

art techniques & proprietary software CPRI.RS, will surgically remove your 

data, without the hassle of filling out any unnecessary forms. 

CPRI.RS, services are recommended by most Major Hard Drive Manufacturers, 

System Manufacturers as well as the U.S. Dept. of Defense. We have a 98% Success 

rate on all Storage Devices & Operating Systems • 

I' 

• 
CPR 

. IRS,Inc. 
11440 Okeechobee Rd. SUite 201 

Royal Palm Beach, FL. 33411 
800-765-9292 
407-795·7266 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DATA RECOVERY 
• E.xpcrtise in Macintosh & vinually every operating 

system & storage device - including tape & removable 
media 

• 24-Hour Worldwide Support with on-site, weekend, 
and priority service 

• Professional Service Authorized by major manufacturers 

~ntrack ® MN: 1-800-872-2599 
CA: 1-800-752-7557 

London: +44 (0)81 974 5522 • Germany: 0130-81 5-198 • France: 05 90 72 42 
- Ask about our referral programs -
CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

format to bring your 
ad to life. 



SERVICES a SUPPLIES 

MAC REPAIR THE ULTIMATE BBS 
f.Llr Sl up rJ(l'!IJ !\(,! 

• Apple"' Certified Technicians 
[?~~~ ACCESS 

• One-Day Service Turnaround' 
• Hard Disk Repair & Dala Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Aales 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards • 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 
• Talk with Singles/Couples 

• Over 100,000 GIF, Shareware, 
Windows/DOS Files-updated daily! 
• Unlimited Downloads • Call NOW! 

• Lifelime Repair Warranly' P'j 
Tel: 1·503-642-3456 • . ' 

'an m.1) ropai-1. V&slliiiC/~. FastOYfltfir,lt &..=..----' 
~ avalalile. WeusegerU'lo/clllleNpn. 

USE YOUR MODEM TO DIAL 
1-809-474-1197 1-800-MAC-SHOP Callers must be 21 or older! long distance rates app ly. 

CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

. . .. ~. 
• • ' ' ..- • ' I :- ' ~ .~: 

I~ • : ::.. -· 
- , - I= ·; : -· . -. -:-' : . 

212/989 2727 800/445 9002 
CIRCLE 488 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

OVER 
1L2 MILLION 

ACTIVE BUYERS FIND 
THEY ARE 

LOOKING FOR 

SHOPPER SECTION. 

• HIGH RESOLUTION DRUM SCANS, TO 
FILM OR DISK 
ON HEll 30 l 0 DIGITAl SCANNER 

• COMPlETE HIGH-END SYSTEM & MAC 
CAPABIUTlES 
RETOUCHING, ClONING, 
OUTLINING, IMAGE & COlOR 
MANIPULATION, PAGE ASSEMBlY 

• PROOFING 
MATCHPRINT, CROMAUN OR 
DIGITAl RAINBOW 

• STOCHASTlC SCREENING 
UNOTYPE-HEll DIAMOND 
SCREENING 

The Cornpulerownm"' Policy insures you againsl 
theft, fire, accidental damage, lightning even 
power surge! Replace or repair for S49 a year. 
Available in the U.S. & Onlario. 

( 1-800-800-1492 
SA FEW ARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St .. PO Bo• 0221 t 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Notebook Thefts Sk~Tocket! 

Why Take the Risk? 

1lJ ~0• = o; 

NOW "Ins~ to Go""' 
IllUlli.lis The !nsurnnce 
Theft · Fire Premiums Start at 
Power Surge· Lightning $60 a Year 
~-Accidenl 

(1·800·722·0385 
The Computer Insurance Agen1y, Inc. 
615001d Mille~pcrt Rd. NE • Pleasantville, OH 431 48 

CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

We can scan your 35MM 
slides & negs onto Photo CD 

24 Hr Turnaround 



~ Over 1200 high quality 
curriculum-oriented images, 
borders, and more! 

~ 20 different categories 

~ Pictorial Index & Catalog 
included 

~ PICT & EPS formats 

~ Easy-to-use 

~ 30 Day 
Money Back Guarantee 

~ Preferred choice of educators 

ONLY$4995 
Also available on 3.5' diskettes. Ask for details! 

ANIMAL TRACKS 

FANTASY 

MATH 

SEA LIFE 

FREE EDUCATIONAL CATALOG 
Find out why Enhance is America's favorite jour
nal & catalog of educational technology. Every 
year, over a million educators look to Enhance 
for grant writing tips, technical advice, product 
reviews, and now, to read how they can best 
meet the challenges of Goa ls 2000. 

Enhance is free! Call today, or clip and mail this order form. 

___ ____ State __ Zip _ __ _ 

Occupation: 0 Educator 0 Other------- -

ANIMALS 

FOOD 

MUSIC 

SPACE 

"/ have purchased over 
15 different clip art 

collections, and yours is 
truly the best!" 

-Scott Goldstein 

AWARDS BAC<GROUNOS/BOROERS DINOSAURS 

HOLIDAYS INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAPS 

PLANTS 

~ 

~.~ 
SPORTS 

SCHOOL 

SYMBOLS 

Find out what makes Quality Computers the leader 
in Educational Technology across America! 



The Backyard ................................................... 29.95 
The Playroom ................................................. 29.95 
The Treehouse ............................................... 29.95 

CWfll 
ClartsWofl(s Competitive UPOrade .................. 89.95 
FlleMaker Pro UPOrade .................................. 89.00 
MacWrite Pro UPOrade .................................. 69.00 

DAVIJION 
Kid Wofl(s 2 ................................................... 34.95 
Math Blaster Mystery ...................................... 29.95 
The Cruncher ................................................... 34.95 
Zoo Keeper ........... .. .. ....................................... 34.95 

EDMARJ( 

Bailey's Book House ........................................ 28.95 
KldDesk ........................................................... 24.95 
Millie's Math House ........................................ 28.95 

Arthu(s Teacher Trouble. 
Thlnkln' Things ........ ........................................ 32.95 

Carmen World """"'" ............ 1 tmiT 
Just Grandma & Me ........................................ 34.95 Oulcken ........................................................... 44.95 
Myst ................................................................ 47.95 
New Kid on the Block ..................................... 34.95 
Tortoise and the Hare ..................................... 34.95 

Aesop's Fables ................................................ 24.95 
Cinderella ........................................................ 24.95 
Mud Puddle ..................................................... 24.95 
Scary Poems for Rotten Klds .......................... 24.95 
Tale of Benjamin Bunny .................................. 24.95 
Tale of Peter Rabbit ......................................... 24.95 
Thomas' Snowsuit .......................................... 24.95 

LAW718'a PRIXJUCTJM 

~ 0 .. 
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Discovering America ....................................... 34.95 
Nigel's Wortd ................................................... 27.95 
The Lost Tribe .. ............................................... 29.95 

liAIIItiV6 COIVI'ANY 
Bilingual Writing Center ................................ 169.95 
Math Rabbit 1 .................................................. 34.95 . . . 
Math Rabbit 2 .................................................. 34.95 
Reader RabM 1 .............................................. 34.95 

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea ....................... 39.95 
Adventures of Pinocchlo ................................. 39.95 

Reader Rabbit 2 .............................................. 34.95 
Reader Rabbit's Ready for Letters .................. 34.95 

Beauty and the Beasl.. .................................... 39.95 
Talking Classic Tales ....................................... 39.95 
Talking Jungle Safart ...................................... 39.95 
Time Traveler ............................................... 59.95 

Super Solvers Midnight Rescue ..................... 34.95 
Super Solvers Outnumbered .......................... 34.95 
Super Solvers Spellbound .............................. 34.95 
The Writing Center ......................................... .49.95 

Wind In the Willows ....................................... 39.95 Treasure Math Storm ...................................... 34.95 

MAXI8 
Capitol HiU ....................................................... 29.95 
Oceans Below .................................................. 29.95 
San Diego Zoo: The Anlmalsl ........................ 39.95 
Space Shuttle .................................................. 29.95 
u.s. Alias v.3.0 ................................................ 39.95 
World Alias 3 Multimedia .............................. 39.95 

SlmCity 2000 ................................................... 39.95 
SimEarth ......................................................... 29.95 
SimUfe .................................... 

1 
'j ;, ............. 29.95 
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Amazon Trail .......... ~~ii~.: 
DinoPar1< Tycoon .... .. 
My Own Stories ....... 'it 

Publish Ill Easy 3.0 ...................................... ... 49.95 Odell Down Under ..... ,., IIIIIIIA.a-6'"" 
Oregon Trail .................................................... 28.95 

CD·Fun House ................................................. 24.95 
World Factbook ............................................... 24.95 

Super Munchers/Number Munchers Bundle .. 29.95 
USA Geograph ................................................ 2B.95 

!tiCROSOFT 
Creative Writer Academic .......... 39.95 
Fine Artist Academic ................. 39.95 
Microsoft Word Academic ........ 84.95 
Microsoft Works Academic ...... 99.95 

(JIJAUTY COfrFtiTEJ1$ 
SmartStart ......................... 49.95 

Norton Utilities 2.0 Academk: ....... - ................ 59.95 
SAM 3.5 Academic .......................................... 39.95 

l'lllftriMKB 
Publish Ill Easy 3.0 ......................................... 49.95 

wmar IIEAD8I 
Sllckybea(s Early Learning ActMties ........... .. 34.95 
Stlckybear Math Town .................................... 34.95 
Stlckybea(s Reading Room ............................ 34.95 

HARDWARE 
CABlE 
Omn1Scan ...................................................... 299.95 

11611Al. V1B10N 
ComputerEyes (B&W) .................................. 199.95 
ComputerEyes (Color) ................................. 299.95 
ComputerEyes RT ......................................... 399.95 

IEWIITT PACKARD 
ScanJet llcx ................................................... 949.95 
ScanJet lip .................................................... 499.95 

~v~ ............ 279.95 . 
LTV Portable ............................ 279.95 

LOCITECH 
FotoMan Plus ........................................ .. 

QIIALITY CIJMPfJTfRB 
0 Drive 60 MB ............................................... 199.95 
0 Drive 170 M8 ............................................. 349.95 
0 Drive 340 M8 (Conner Mechanism) ......... 399.95 

BUPflA 

CLARISWORKS 2.1 
COMPfflTIVE UPGRADE 

Upgrade from any "Works" program 
to ClansWorks. the highly rated inte
grated Macintosh program . 
ClarisWorks features: Word Proces
sing, Dictionary & Thesaurus, Multi
ple Column Layout. TextiGraphics 
Rotation, WYSIWYG Display, Import 
& Export, Spreadsheet. Database. 
Mall Merge. Communrcattons and 
much more! 

WHD WE ARE. Quality Computers has been a 
leader in the educational technology market for ten 
years. When we staned, everyone used Apple ll's. 
Today, schools are using more Macs and PCs. But 
no rratter what kind of computers schools use. we 
will be there to provide their needs. Call for your 
free catalog and issue of our educational newsletter. 

1-800-771-38~2 oua/ity Computers H I 

20200 Nile M1le Rd. • Sl Clair Shores. Ml48080 • 81().774-7200 • Fax 810-n4-2698 



·Give your Mac ·a clear, natural 
voice with SmartVoice 
•:• Reads any text in any program 

•!• Add speech to your favorite word processor 

•!• Great for proofreading-find out how your 
writing RFALLY sounds 

•!• Works in the background so you can work while your Mac reads 

•!• Comes with 14 unique voices, a talking computer 
psychiatrist, talking text editor, talking clock, 
talking calculator, and more fun extras 

•!• Uses Apple's new PlainTalk"' technology 

•!• Comes bundled with Apple's SpeechManager"', 
MacinTalk 2"', and MacinTalkPro z··~· 

•:• High-quality synthesized speech with reaUstic inflection and tone 

•!• Speaks notification boxes from the Finder 

SmartVoice ..... .. ........ 49.95 

11iCl.UDI:S: 

MENTION TillS MACWORLD AD 
AND RECEIVE ANOTHER GREAT DEAL 
ON OUR SPEECH BONUS PACK! 

• An incn.>dible cUgiL'll "!ape recorder" that allows you to tr.Ulsctibc hour.; of k1tcr.; ;Ulcl memos to )Unr.;clf (or your sccreCU)') on your Mac. 
Then play them back while you're ~ping in :Uly word processor! Stan, ~1op, and n."1nd lnst:unly-far bc.1tcr than :Uiy com·cntiom~ tape 
rt'Corder! You can store hour.; of recordings (limited only by hard drive space). Imagine 1111at i'owcrllook Ol>ner.; can do 11ith this technology! 

• tlzilt~J >ile-tongued ialldng psychiallisl with an attitude. Match 11its and insults as A1Jie gives )'OU absolutely no help at soiling your pwy per· 
sonal problems. Its animated wking head 11ill "moutll'' the words from )'OUr Mac! 

• Almost 3 MEG of fuU electronic text •l!r.llons of famous novels, including Stir Wars, Allee In Wonderland, The Gl!t)-'Sburg Address, and more. 
Let SmanVoicc read this material to you or )'OUr children. Or Just plain read it, print i~ fax it, e-mail it, C\'Cil rewrite it! Welcome to tltc future. 

Because of the incredible runount of material in the Speech Bonus Pack, we nonnally sell it for $89.95. 
But if you order SmartVoice, you can get the Bonus Pack for $29.95 Just mention thlsad whcnordcring! 

FREE CD-ROM Q"',-
W/ EVERY ORDER! · ~ ' 

MENTION CODE t/Mn4 WHEN ORDERING 

1-800-777-3842 Circle 263 on reader service card 

oua/ity Computers TM 

21T200 N111e M1Je Ad • Sl Clair Shores. Mt 40080 • 81().774·7200 • Fax 81().774-2698 



50135 7th Guest .... ... .. .. $59.95 
GB1 Action, Aliens, Astronauts -3COs 

l unlrus. Jump Raven. Space Shuttle 79.95 
1467 Better Dead .. . ... . . . .49.95 
50027 Chaos Continuum ..... 29.95 
50390 Critical Path ..... . . . . 49.95 
50149 Darkseed .... . ...... .44.95 
50450 Flying Nightmares .... .44.95 

1476 Hell Cab . . . ..... . .. .45.95 
2084 Iron Helix . .. . ....... 59.95 
2068 Journeyman Project .. .49.95 
50066 Jump Raven ........ .44.95 
50080 Manhole Masterpiece .. 34.95 
50107 Myst ............... 54.95 

Midnight Stranger-+ 
#50316, $59.95 
1l1is is a landmark product thal 
should be In lhe Smilhsonian 
lnstitu11on: Glenn Col/yef. SFSU 
Adults Only. A strange night out 
in a gritty urban environment 
The list CO to employ Virtual 
Intimacy. free headphones! 

50438 Rebel Assault .. . ..... 49.95 
50439 Spectre VR .......... 49.95 
50375 Tetris Gold ........ .. . 39.95 
1960 Who Killed Sam Rupert? .19.95 
50346 Wrath of the Gods .. . .. 46.95 

50291 Movie Select ... . .... $37.95 
50403 Maus . . ....... .. .... 37.95 
1470 How Computers Work .. 53.95 
50104 American Visions . . ... 69.95 
50311 Art Gallery ...... . .... 59.95 
50420 Cooking To Seduce .... 27.95 
50319 Freak Show .... .. ... .48.95 
50079 Great Golf ..... .. .... 52.95 

Multimedia 
Encyclopedias 
• ... wonderlul...excellent .. .fun!" 
Sweetwa/ef Union H.S. 
Designed by blologlsl Rob 
Ransom Ph.D., a Mac:User Eddy 
award-winner for Best Database 
Resource. features Include a 
unique easy-to-use lnter1ace, 
export lext. photograf)hy, video, 
expert narration and search by 
keyword or key phrase. 

Encyclopedia of Dino-+ .49.95 
Encyclopedia of Life-+ .64.95 

1896 Berlitz Think/Talk Span.123.95 
50310 Encarta ............. 99.95 
1770 Great Literature ...... .48.95 
50037 History of the Blues .... 29.95 
1333U Grolier Encyclopedia ... 99.00 
50399 JFK- Historymaker ... . 37.95 
1460 Mayo Clinic Health Bk . .49.95 
1768 Monarch Notes .. .... .49.95 

2095 A Hard Day's Night .... 27.95 
50343 MacCocktail . . ....... 39.95 
50291 Movie Select . . ....... 37.95 
50313 Musical Instruments ... 59.95 
1909 You Want To Be/Rock Star .37.95 
50321 Society Of Mind ...... 34.95 
50296 Virtual Tarot ... ...... .44.95 
50125 Wines of the World .... 49.95 

• ... a series of beautilul inleractive 
zoo discs: MacUse1 MaQdline 
Each volume is designed and 
written by Rob Ransom. PH.D. 

""""'-.- " Each volume includes 1\JII motion 
video, expert narration, 
animation. photography, 
distribution maps, and a guide to 
lamilies and species. 

Butterflies of the World .39.95 
1275 Mammals of Africa . . . . 39.95 
50300 Rainforest ........ ... 39.95 
1210 Whales & Dolphins .... 39.95 

50246 Phonedisc Reverse ... 149.95 
50345 Random House Diet ... 59.95 
50122 Redshift MM Astronomy 57.95 
2090 Small Blue Planet ..... 59.95 
50317 Street Atlas USA ...... 97.95 
50419 Time Almanac ........ 67.95 
50414 Total History! ........ .74.95 
1785 A View From Earth ..... 29.95 

1924 ABC Songbook-+ .... $14.95 
2078 Animal Alphabet ...... 29.95 
1667 Benjamin Bunny ..... . 19.95 
50348 CD-ROM Coloring Bk .. 24.95 
50398 Forever Growing Garden 37.95 
50405 Gus Goes to Cybertown .37.95 
1850 Just Grandma & Me ... 39.95 
50436 Kid's Studio ... .. ..... 39.95 
50302 Peter Pan Adventure ... 39.95 

1690 Aviation Photo Disc+ . . 23.95 
50048 Best of People/Bus*+ .79.95 
1298 Creative Bkgnds/Tex·+ .49.95 
50073 Design Toolkit Pro+ ... 79.95 
50329 Clip Art Sampler+ ..... 9.95 



WISE GUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

FALL THE QUESTIONS THAT 
people ask me, the one I 
dread most is, "You were on 
the Macintosh team; where 
did that incredible creativity 
come from?" I was on the 
Macintosh team, and it was 
an incredibly creative group 
of people, but I wasn't one of 
the creative ones. I just 
worked hard. I have searched 
for years for an explanation of 

the creative process. At first I thought 
the answer was to copy Xerox PARC. 
Then I thought the answer was to listen 
to Steve Jobs. Then I thought it was to 
do the opposite of what John Sculley tells 
you. Now I've got it figured out: it's to 
read Uncommon Genius- How Great Ideas 
Are Born, by Denise Shekerjian ($11, 
1990, Penguin Books, 20113 87-0600, 
800/253 -6476). 

The M acArthur Awards 
Uncommon Genius examines the work 
methods of 40 winners of the John D. and 
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation fel
lowship (the so-called genius award). The 
foundation was set up by John D. Mac
Arthur. He was the Bill Gates of his day; 
he owned Bankers Life and Casualty- at 
the time the second-largest life and acci
dent insurance company in the world
and enormous landholdings in Florida. 

At his bequest, most of his $2.5 billion 
estate went to create a foundation that 
was second in assets only to the Ford 
Foundation. One aspect of the Mac
Arthur Foundation's work is to encourage 
risk-taking and forward thinking, so each 
year the foundation gives about $9 million 
in awards. 

A secret committee of about 100 
experts, from a wide range of fields, nom
inates people. One cannot apply for the 
award. Armed with nominations, the 
foundation's staff further examines the 
work of potential winners. 

If you are selected, the foundation 
calls you out of the blue and tells you that 
you've won. Winning means you get 
$30,000 to $70,000 a year for five years. 
The purpose of the money is to catalyze 
quantum leaps in creativity by providing 
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Guy's Guide to Creativity 
Lessons from the genius awards 

financial freedom. There are no strings 
attached; you can do whatever you want 
with the money. 

Lessons in Creativity 
Most books about creativity are curies 
with exercises, brainteasers, and cartoons 
(like Tbe Macintosb Way) . They're sup
posed to tickle you into creativity. Then 
there's Shekerjian's book. It is a complete, 
radical, and welcome departure from any 
book I've ever read about creativity. 

Uncommon Genius has 14 chapters, 
each explaining one aspect of creativity by 
examining how MacArthur award win
ners do their thing. Award winners are 
not limited to the arts or a narrow concept 

of creative fields. For example, Shekerjian 
writes about a woodworker, an environ
mentalist, a translator, and a neurophysi
ologist (you're probably as amazed as I am 
that there's no HyperCard programmer 
on this list). 

The main point of the book is that 
creativity is not a brilliant flash from 
heaven after the clouds part. Shekerjian 
found that the MacArthur award winners 
find something they're good at and work 
at it for years, take risks because risks are 
part of change, and endure years of uncer
tainty and frustration. Truth be known, 
this is an accurate description of how 
Macintosh was created. 

T wo pearls of wisdom in Uncommon 
Genius will strike at the heart of any Mac
intosh owner. 

Pearl one: "There are no secrets, no 
inside easy steps that everybody hopes 
for. We all want to find the secrets, but 
they just don 't exist," says MacArthur 
award winner Shirley Brice Heath, 
anthropological linguist. 

Have you ever had a friend or rela
tive who buys his or her first Macintosh, 
takes it home, sets it up, and expects to be 
the world's greatest graphic artist-or 
writer or businessperson- in an hour? 
You have? Then you know what Shirley's 
talking about. 

Pearl two: "I don't get too excited by 
my victories or too disap
pointed by my defeats, and 
in that way I come closer to 
peace of mind and that deep 
inner place that creativity 
comes from," says award 
winner Michael Lerner, 
social scientist. 

Does Apple's whipsaw 
management style drive you 
crazy? One day the compa
ny is arrogantly crowing 
that it's introduced a new 
computer. The next day it 
lays off 2000 employees 
because earnings per share 
are down for the quarter. 

Oy vey. If we could only 
get Apple execs to listen to 
Michael. Apple is com
pletely dependent on cre

ative products, so it needs to cultivate a 
"deep inner place" in order to survive. 

The Close 
Buy this book. It'll help foster greater cre
ativity in everything you do with your 
Mac. And more important, I won't have 
to try to explain creativity anymore. !!! 

GUY KAWASAKI's views are his own and only 

sporadically represent those of Macworld. His 

latest book is Hindsights (Beyond Words 

Publishing, 1994). He has investments In Bit 

Jugglers. Global Village Communication, 

Bookmaker Corporation, and others. He can be 
reached at Kawasaki@radlomall.net. 
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Introducing the MultiSync® Value Series Monitors. 
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I 
l 

The affordable solution for those vvho ll'lake your business run. 

They're the people you count on to get the job done. From secretaries to shipping, they need all the help you 
can give them. Luckily, the 1,5" (13.8" diagonal viewable area) MultiSync® 3V and the new 14" (13" diagonal 
viewable area) Multi Sync 2V work with the latest Macs and give you the great colors and sharp display you'd 
expect from NEC. They support multiple resolutions and let you switch between them with NEC's 
DPI-on-the-Fiy® software. You also get a monitor that's MPR II compliant and has a 3-year limited warranty. 
It's more than you'd expect at such a great price. But then again. you're probably used to getting the most MultiSync2v 

for your money. Questions? Call 1-800-NEC-INFO. Or, for information via fax, call 1-800-366-0476 NEC 
and request our Mac products catalog #4. The easiest monitors to live with for hours and hours: Ours. 

Opt•onal cable adapter tequtred for Mac•ntosh connection and DPI-on·the-.Fiy software available free from NEC. MultiSync 15 a regiStered 
trademark of NEC Technologtes, Inc. The Energy Star emblem does not represent EPA endotsement of any product or service. 01994 NEC Technologies. Inc. 



Fifteen hours today. 
Sixty-five overnight packages. Tonight. 



Ten hours per day. 
One hundred and thirty lNOrd's per minute. 



The first trackball 
in awards 

is first in something 
even more important 

MacUsergave it the coveted Five 
Mice. The readers of Mnavorld 
voted it "Best Input Device" five 
times. It has won more awards than any 
Macintosh input de,~ce in history. 

What makes Turbo Mouse the number 
one choice in input devices? 

Move the ball. Qick the buttons. 
Feel the difference. 
Turbo Mouse is more comfortable than an 
ordinal)' mouse. Its superior trackball design 

10~ Turbo Mouse Control · Acllue Set: oeraull 

KENSINGTON I Turbo Mouse. I ~ ~ 
,&., Enhanud ~ 
~tRuelerallon~ 
1¢ 01 
[nhanted Mouse Dullons 

~ I t ack Sutton Down I 
~ Is end IK P Ae l uml ... l 
~ I Nor m0111 Butlon I 
~ Enhanced 
~ Chont Spnd 
l¢f@IQM I ot 

'iOl Nonnal Mouse(custam ... ] 
t.:f nccelerallon 
1¢ 01 

Cursor Keys 

Slow Cursor:~ 

Brilliant Cunar::~ 

AKis -Only:~ 

c& Oouble- CIItk Speed 

1¢ 01 

means less hand and ann movement: you move 
only the ball, not tl1e entire de\~ce. 

And it's more comfortable than an ordinary 
u-ackbaU. A unique combination of hardware 
and software make t11e difference. 

Turbo Mouse has a large comfortable ball 
that rests on high-<Juality stainless steel bearings. 
The movement is ulu-asmooth. Precise. 

The buuons are also more comfortable. 
They are oversized, well-positioned and easy to 
click. Your fingers don't have to su·etch as much. 
There is less fatigue after a day's work. 

Program the buttons. Jump to HotSpots. 
Save unnecessary movements. 
The other pan of the comfon st01y is our 
unique·, programmable software. It allows you to 
automate the functions you use most often. 

• 

Program 
one buuon as a 
double-dick 

to open files and pro
grams instantly. 

Program 
another button 

to avoid holding down 
the button when dr-agging 

objects. Or program a button to slow the 
cursor dmm, lock on an axis or send key
board macros. And our new Brilliant 
Cursor~ technology even allows you to 
jump to predefined 
HotSpots onscreen, 
like the icons in a 
toolbar or palette. 

And Turbo Mouse 
automatically remem
bers which applica
tion you're in. So you can progr-am 
different command combinations for 
each application. 

It all adds up to less repetitive motion. 
Less wasted energy. Less stress. 

Kensington Satisfaction Guarantee 
TurbO Mouse 4.0 comes witl1 on screen help, 
two ADB ports for chaining and is fully System 
7 compatible. Our unique Satisfaction 
Guru-antee includes a 5-yeru· wananty, toll-free 
technical support, and a no risk 6<klay trial. 
For infonnation, call80().5354242. Outside 
the US, 415-572-2700. For information by fux, 
call and enter 82 and request document #323. 

Turbo Mouse®4.0 

KENSINGTON®· 
BriUi.lm Cuoor. TwOO ~~~~ :md N:mingtuu an t~ tradem.ub(:.r 

J.:emi~onMICTO'oo'.u'tl.imlt-d.O I !:m l\cnsington \tl(l't)',o'afr l.imitrtl l ~!)j 




